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ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 

NORMAL, MODEL AND COl\fMON SCHOOLS 
TN 

UPPER CANADA, 
FOR THE YEAR 8 5 2. 

PART 1.-GEXJm,\L REPORT. 

TO fiS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE JAMES, EARL OF ELGL"I AND KINCARDINE, K.T •• 
GOVEIIXIJR GE.VERAL OF c"'LY.ID.l. d·C. d":c. 

MAy IT PLEASE YorE EXCELLENCY, 

.. \.s required by law, I have the honor to submit a Report of the state of the 
Normal, Model and Common Schools of Lpper Canada for the year 1852, and the mea. 
Bures which have been adopted, down to the date of this report, to bring intu operation 
every branch of our Common School system, together ,,-:ith such general observations as 
the completion of the System and present circumstances may require and suggest. The 
several Tables which compose the Statistical Part of this report, show a gradual but rapid 
and gratifying progress in every branch of our Co=on School System. I will refer 
to only a few leading facts. 

1. SCHOOL SECTIONS AND SCHOOLS,-TAllLE A. 

Table A, page 36, presents the following results: 

1. The School Sections are 3,317-being 23 less than in 1851-presenting the grati
fying fact of the tendency to reduce, rather than increase, the number of school sections. 
Of these, 443 are union sections-that is, sections consisting of portions of different 
Townships." 

2. The number of Schools reported is 3,OlO-being () more than the number reported 
the preceding year. It is not, however, the number of schools, but the number of pupils 
attending them, the time of keeping them open, and the amount expended for their sup
port, that determines the state or progress of common school instruction . 

.. The apportionment of school moneys to Union Scbool Sections, the reporting of them, and adminis
tration of the law in respect to them, is attended with a good deal of inconvenience, and which is unavoidable, 
a9 much greater inconvenienca would be experienced by not permitting the formation of Union School 
Sect.ions. 

B 
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3. The number of FJ"tc :S'_IouI8 reported is DOl-being an increase of 4G during the 
year j in adllil ;on to "'hich, -l:::a are rcported as partly free-making in all 1,330 that are 
supporterl, in !,ar! or altngl'lht'l", h~- aself imposed to:\: upon PI"O[,(-rt.I·. The 13Lh ~cdion of 
the Sllpplcmclltary Sehool ~\ct,';" pa'''l'Ij in June last, does not permit the imposing of a 

ratebill of ml' 'C than one ,llillill!:.:" and three pence per month for each pupil attending 
seilOol; so tll:, all the i",hoob in r pper ('''Ilu(b are now, in a great measure, supported by 
a rate on pr(lll'rty-thl' tn\<' principle, and only (,fl'-'I'lu:tlmethod, of educating all the 
youth of the ],1111. ~"" ou thi, subject thl' fil'st artide in Appendix (;, p'lgl' 243,-being 
;n addrcss to the people of LI' ~I 'r Canada on Tree Schools, 

I!. :"l'llOOL :\lu:"Eys,-TADLE A. 

The amount of the L"!I/"I.-llic.-' I;,'filil apportioned to common schools in IS:;2, was 
£13.7:2:l. 1'-;" S(l.-being(;;;U:L 2" 1Oc!. I(ss than the amount apportioned in 1'-,.:;1. The 
amount "f the J["IIi',-/!"'/ ,J.;"."SI<II'III l':ll't of the School Fund in 1:-;.,2, "'as £2(;.,:10. [H. 

IOd.-being ,"1 ill''I"I'rI,''C on the precedill'~ year of £(j!)-1. ti:;. 4,1. The amount of School 
Sectioll J,S('''-' ,/{'II/S I,>!, };'I'I' ,'.;1-i1(>"I", "-n, ,l~I;,1:32. 1.;". Sd.-being an advance on the pre, 
ceding Yl'ar of {lj,;:UI), 2". 1<1. Till' amount (,I' rolullla!"!! Suvscriptions and Rate,vills wa!1 

£:3li,U'-i~. lij,.-blilJ-; an iilcreasp Oil the preceding ~'enr of J::1.1(),j, (j" Dc1. The total 
amount l'l'Cl'il' dill 1 ,-;,i~ for the Salaries (:/ ':-IIC/'rrs, was £l1:3,DDl. 10:;.7ll.-being un 
i,ICI'CrlSP of {:ll,n II •. 1,-;,. It!. ,>111111' amount receil'ed for the same purpose the preceding 
year. Till' UlllOllllt rai:;ed fur vl,iUiilj, repairs, apparatus, ,j'c, of 8chl)01 houses, was 
£~j.c):)!. 1~,. Dd,-being an ad1'all~e on the receipts of the preceding Yl'al', for the same pur
pose, of J;,;, i,,' '. 1'1" Dd. The amoUllt receivcd in support of olhe;- educational institutions, 
was (:::G.!I.'in. i.js.Iu,l, -]"'ill:': an i"e''''',II''' d1ll'ing the year of,tl,].:;.). S'.2d. The.r;rand 
tolal avaibble (as far as reported) 1'''1' rilUCitliulwZ purposes for the year 1"';2. was -l1 iG.07j, 
IDs. 2d.-beill~ all ii/(WIISI' ol'er the yea,' IS.:; I, of £~1 .. "-1,:;. Is. Od. The wm therefore 
provided amI ("l)1'11I1ed for ('ducationul pmposes in rpper Canada during the year IS:;:2, 
exc21,ded thril'" til<' ",!:.:"r(l,', amount of all local tax(',," in }.C\.1.:;, ,,,hieh amounted, according 
to the rt"turw. to £,J·:;,~7i, 4" Id.-le'" than one,Lalf tIl(> amount of the taxes and 
llppropriations for common schools, in 1,'.:;2, 

III, SCIIOOL POPl'L.iTJO~ AND Pl'PILS,-TAllLE B. 

The It'1101, lIumber of children between the ages of 5 and 16 years reported for 18,'52, 
'\I'as ::!iJ2:;',)j- hcin::; only -±.l1S more than the number reported for IS51. The whole 
,zumbel' of )'111,,18 reported for 1 ::;.i~, "-as 1 ~:)"j~i-being 9,333 more than the number 
reported for 1' .. ,1. Thc number of boys reported as attending school, was 0(),2G,1, and 
the number of c:ir]:;, SO.:;:2:3. ,b the number of girls attending the common schools is nearly 
t"'enty thousand k:;s than that uf boys; so the number of girls atlending primte schools 
is much great('}' than that of 1)1)\". 'i'here i" howe,er, a difference of :-;:3,I6S between the 
number of children of school age reported, and the number of children reported as attend
ing school; and after the most liberal allowance for the number of cl,ildren attending pri, 
vate and other schools, there is still the painful and startling fact of more than 60,000 
children in 1: pper Canada not attending any school in IS;:;~,-a fact that onght to rouse 
to exertion e\'ery friend of humanity, good go,ernment and ei,-ilization, until the number 
of children reported as attending the schools, shall equal the number of children of school 
age. 

• See Appendix C, page 161. 
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The same Table (B) exhibits the average attendance at school of pupils of both S0xes, 
in winter aud summer; also their classification, and different snbjects of study
evincing a gratifying progress in all the branches taught, excepting geometry, yocal music, 
and linear drawing-three subjects of great importance ;-the first and last for practical 
pnrposes, as a means of mental and artistic discipline, aUlI the second as an instrument of 
social culture and enjoyment. 

IY. BOOKS CSI:O I, THE SCHoo[,s,-T.u[,E C. 

From Table C, P";;l' 41, it will be seen that there is a large decrease in the use of thoae 
b~oks that iuterfere with uuiformity of text books iu the schools"Yhile there is a large increase 
iu the number of schools in which the X,,1 iOllal ~,·h!l()1 Books are used, and the tll'O or 
three other books which have been approved uf by the Council of Public Illstrudion. It 
appears that the Xatilillal Arithmetics are ,,,cel in :'!.~:3:'! "'huul" and tl][' X:.' i"lIol ];,·",]('1'8 

iu 2,92;3 schools. I kuo,Y of no instance iu which so) great " l'h:1I1~l' and ill: 11'!IrCIlwllt has 
taken place iu the school text-books of a country during w ShOlt a perioll; and that \\ithout 
compulsion. J t i, abo \\'ul'thy of remark, that all those text-boob (\\ ithone ort \\'0 exceptions) 
are prilltecl in Canada-thus encouraging domcstic manufacture and en~.'rprise, at tbe 
same time that the schools are improved. I hope the period is not remote, when we shall 
be the pllblishers of our own school libraries, as well as school text-booh. 

It will also be seen from the same Table (C) that the EiMe and 'j,st",lell! are read 
in 1,890 schools; being an increase during the year of IL2 schools in which the sacred 
writings are read-a fact which sufficiently refutes the cbgraceful call1ll1n::, uttered and 
published by certain partizans, that our school system exclllJl'S the Holy ::i Til'tlll'CS from 
the schools. 

V. TEACHERS, .l.~D LE~GTH OF TDIE THE SCHOOLS HAVE BEE~ KEPT OPI:X.-TABLE D. 

The whole number of teachers employed during the year was ~l.:JS~~I.· illg III more 
than the number employed during a longer 01' shorter period of the pl'cceding year. Of 
this number, :.!,51l were males, being a decrea,c of 10; and titi were !'·ndc3-being an 
increase of l~L In this Table (D) will also be found a return of the Eeli· '''1l8 Faith of 
all the teachers, except ~9 ;-a practical refutation of another partizan caltlUmy, that no 
iuquiry is made as to whether teachers are Christians or infidels. _\ t no former period of 
Canadian History, was so strict an examination made into the character and qualifications 
of teachers. 

The general average salaries of male teachers, without board, was £S:J Gs.,-being an 
increase of £4 48., each, on those of the preceding year. Thc avcrage ,;;,!aries of male 
teachers, with board, was £62 17s.,-being an advance of L:27 11s, each, on those returned 
the preceding year. The average salaries of female teachers, without board, was at the 
rate of £.32 128., and with board, £32 Is.,-an advance of cU, 5s. each, on those of the 
preceding year. * 

The same Table shews an increase offirst and second class tcachers, and a decrease in 
the number of third, (or lowest) class teachers. According to the returns, there were 435 
first class teachers, an increase of 57; 1,411 second class teachers, an increase of Ii:.!; 1460 
third class teachers, a decrease 'of 87. But the programme of examination or standard 

• It should be borna in mind that this general average return of salaries of school teachers, includes 
the comparatively high "average salaries of teachers in the cities, towns ll:1d villages of U prIor Canada-many 
of which are equal to £150 per annum, and some bigber. Speaking with exactness, therefore, the average 
annual salaries of teachers in Upper Canada generally (omitting the cities, towns and villages, which form 
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of qualifications for third class teachers IS as high (though not high enough) as were those 
of common school teachers generally in former years.* 

According to the same Table, the average time of keeping open the schools was 10 
months and 21 days. 

O\ying to the increased period during which the Schools have been kept open in the 
cities, towus, and villages in Upper Canada, the general average time during which the 
schools have been open in the entire Province, appears longer than it would, were the 
cities, towns, and villages omitted. This item of the statistics will be best appreciated by 
viewing it in detail as follows :-

1. B.y taking the swn of the averages of counties, cities, t~wns, and villages,-which 
gives 7:28 di,j,lcd by 71, the number of' municipalities reported-according to which the 
average would be 9 months and 26 days,-or an average of two days less than in my last 
annual report. 

2. By takiug the separate a\'crage of the 
cities, to\ffiS, and vilbgcs-which give, for 

Counties, 9 mouths, and 11 days; 
Cities, tOWllS, and villages, 11 months and 

1 day: 

counties, and the separate average of the 

I A total of 19 months and 26 days; 

5 this divided by 2 gives an average of 
1.0 months, and 6 days, 

3. By taking the separate averages of the counties, the cities, the towns, and the 
villages, thns :-

("oulltie:', 9 months, and 11 days; } . 
CitiC,"," 11 months, and 11 days; Total 53 months, and 15 days; which 
Town8, 11 months, and 23 days; divided by 5, gi,es 1.0 months and 
Town municipalities, 1.0 months, and 6 days; 21 days. 
Yillag-.~8, 10 mouths, and 21 days; 

This mode of taking the average time of keeping open the schools, is the most minute, 
and has been atlopted in this report. 

VI. SCHOOL VISITS, LECTURES, AND SCHOOL HOUSES.-TABLE E. 
The school visits indicate the interest, in this respect, in the progress of the schools, 

evinced by each of the classes of persons mentioned. 

1. The numbelO of school visits, by local superintendents, was 8,956-increase 23, and 
very nearly an average of three visits during the year to each school; by clergymen, 2,601 

noble exceptions to the general rule) should be stated (as will be found on page 4'1 of the Statistical part of 
this Report) to be as follows:-

In the Rural Districts oj Upper Canada. 
Average Annual Salaries of Male Teachers with board ................. £36. 

Do do do do without do • • .... .. .. .. • • •• £50. 
Do do do Female with do .......... '" ... £24. 
Do do do do wit"out do . .. .. • .. • • • •• • •• £33. 

In the Oities. 
Do do do Male without do ................ ,£109. 
Do do do Female do do ••• '" .. • • • • • ... .£49. 

In the Town. and Villages. 
Do do do Male without do • .. •• • • • . • • •• • •• .£85. 

. Do do do Female do do ••• " •• " • • • • • •• .£53. 
Making the general average for the entire Province, as etated on page 48 of the Slatiatical Repon. 
• See Appendis I., No.1. page 28'1. 
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-decrease, 213! by municipal councillors, 1,382-increase, 16; by magistrates, 1,2G3-
increase, 152; by jlldges and members of the legislature, 79-increase, 22; by trustees 
and others, 20,9 Ll-increase, 2,61,G. Total number of school visits during the year, 
35,164-increase 2,556. 

2. The law requires each local superintendent to deliver in each Bchool section under 
his charge, "at least once a year, a public lecture on some Bllbject connected with the 
objects, principles, and means of practical education." 'rhe number of lectures deli"ered 
by local superintendeuts during the year, was 2,5:37 -a decrease of 119, and 7s0 less than 
the number of school sections reported! The county returns will show in which counties 
the omissions of duty, in this respect, have occurred. The number of lectures on educa
tion delivered by others than local superintendents, was !l3-dl'l'I'ca,c 77. 

3. The l1umber of school houses bllilt during the year, was 1 !I:I: of which 18 were 
brick, 18 stone, 7s frame, and .~3 log. The whole number of school. houses reported was 
3,008, of which 127 were brick, 160 stone, 1,21:1 frame, 1. l:!7 log, and ·13 not reported. 

4. The amount received fOI' building schoolhollses during the year, was £1!l,035. lIs. 4d. 
increase £6,008. 1h. 10d. The amount recci,'edfor the repairs alld "ents 0fscllOo/·hollses, 
was £4,988. 9s. 9d.-increase J:;;,ili. 13s, !ld. The total amount received for the building, 
repairs, and rent~ of school-houses was £:! !,O~ L Is. 1d.-increase, £G"jLi3 .. So. 7 d. 

,-n.-::'ILus, ApPAR.'T];S, AND LlnRARIES,- ·T.\BLE F. 

In 1851, the schools were pro,ided with no Ie," than ~.O~7 maps of the world and 
continents. Of course, so brc:c anum ber of this kind of Illaps could not be required 
every year, though the number procured in IS32 amounted to 1,6D2-333 less than the 
preceding year, The schools were supplied with 668 maps of Calla"" an increase of "eli; 
other maps, 1,45-1" an increase of .;~:.!. The total number of maps of different kinds in 
the schools, in 1S,,)2, was 3,809, an increase of 1,OB-more than one-fourth of the whole 
number. Considerable additions have been made to the apparatus of different kinds in 
the schools, although the aggregate sum expended for this purpose is £466. l.J.s. 7 d.less in 
1852 than in 1851; it being in the latter year, £1,533. 78. 3d., and in the former, 
£1,066 12s, 8d. 

A few libraries are reported under the head of Common School Libraries, which are 
voluntary associations, as no legal steps had been taken, nor appropriations made, for the 
establishment of such libraries. The returns under this head appear to be Yery imperfect, 
as the amount reported to have been expended is only £35. 198. 1d., while the number of 
libraries reported as having been established, was 48, and the number of ,olumes pur
chased, 3,146. The returns, however, indicate a desire to procure books for reading, by 
means of associations, in anticipation of the regulations and provisions which have since 
been made to establish lind provide public Bchoollibraries throughout the province. 

The number of Blenda!! School libraries reported, was 861, increase 177; number of 
volumes, 124,031, increase 27,945. 

The number of public libraries reported, was 141, increase 45, number of volumes, 
a7,679; increase, 7,911. 

The total number of libraries of different kinds reported was, I,045-increase, 175 ; 
total number of volumes, 164,147-increase, 33,213. 

From Table F, page 56, it appears that the total number of separate schools in Upper 
Canada in 1852, was 25-increase 1. Of these 25 separate schools, 3 were Protestant, 18 
Roman Ca.tholic, and 4 Colored,-a number too few to dispute about, or to have the least effect 
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upou the progress of the public common school system, exccpt to strengthen it by taking 
away all pretext of grievance frullI allY quarter, and disarming opposition. 

YIII.-CuLLE" 1:';, UR.l.:ll:llAR ScrrooLs, c~C.l.Dr::lIJE~, .~:-m PRI,ATE ScrrooLs.-TADLE G. 

As no lcgal prOl-i-;ioll ('xded for procuring returns from colleges, grammar schools, 
&c., the information re"pcding them gi\'cn in this table (GI has bl'ell compiled from dif
ferent sources--'OlllC of them official. The statistics, though below the truth, present, 
upon the whole, an eucouraging vie\" of the progreEs of all the educational institutions of 
the countr.\-. 

IX. :;\on:lIAL AXD ~IoDEL SCHooLs.-T_~BLE H. 

In Table II, page Ii~, will be found the statistics of the X onnal School during each of 
the nine S'"iolB from it,; first (';;(.ablishment, in IS 1i; and Table I pre,ents an account 
of the receipts and expenditures of tIlt' X Ol'l II al and ::\lodel School., for l".j~. The note on 
page G 1, flu'niohl's a brief cxplanatory vie,,- 01 the prc'.c:I'l'o's ami worl,ing of tllesc Institutions. 

Tbe Buildings are completed; the 6l'Olllllb hwe 1·.:C11 brought into a state of 
eultiyatioll; and X". :.; in .\ j'pcndix F, pa~:e ~:j:';, presents the rcsults of the first year's 
agricultllral operatioll8. 

Ti13 Bllilcling, and Premises are by far the most commodious and elegant of the kind 
in .\m"l'in ;'. nor du I know (If any olle establishment of the kind in Europe "hich 
embraces all the ('nm-enicnces and appendage,; connected \"ith this. Y Pi the purchase of 
the ground (a '''I'l:ll'(, of eight aere,). preparation and t'r,t year', L'ulture of it, the erection 
and cOlllpletion of the Building.~, ha\-e cost only £:';.j,UOO. 

The constant increase of Stllll':llt·tcachcr,; at the Xormal School, the notices by the 
prcss of tlll'ir public halt~yearl,\' examinations, and the demand for S onnal Sehool Teachers 
in ('n',·.,· part of l'pper C:!naJa, ,ufiil'i('nlly ('\-ille(' the success and importance of the 
] n ,t i tution. I ha\'e sought to ascertain how many Te:\('l" r:" trained in the X onnal School 
are now engaged in teaching, and Itayc gi\'en the result in Table D; but haye been able 
to ,;LtC' 'c(,ll yery partially, as the only means of information "'as the personal knowled~e of 
Local Superintendents-the Teachers trained in the X ormal School obtaining, until the 
current year (I ".j:}), their certificates from County Boards, the same as other teachers, and 
not rli,tinglli,hed from them. 

There is now but one opinion among all classes as to the great importance and 
advanlage ofteacheril being trained, in order to being properly qualified for their profession. 

X. STATE AND PROGRESS OF EDCC.l.TIOX IN rpPER CA:NADA.-TABLE K. 

Table K, page 65, pre,cnt:; a statistical ,iew of tho results of the Common School 
system since 18±6; and Table L, page 66, exhibits the state of education in Upper 
Canada, as connected with the colleges and schoolil of every description, ill the years 1842, 
18±7, 11'>.:;1 and lS.j2-embracing a period of ten years-and during which, it will be seen, 
(though there was no increase in the Legislative appropriations) there has been an 
advance of more than a hunch'ed and fifty pCI' ernt. in the number of pupils attending the 
schools, and the means pro,ided for their snpport; besides great improvement in the books 
used in the schools; the length of time of keeping them open; the character and furniture 
of tho school-houses; the qualifications of teachers, and methods of illstrnctioll. 

• See Engravings on pages 216 and 218. 
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XI. EXTR.A_CTS FRO:l! THE REPORTS OF LOCAL St:PElnXTEXDEXTS AND BOARDS OF 

SCHOOL TnrsTEEs. 

15 

In Appendix .\, puges Ci.13S, I have giycn extracts from the reports of I,ocal 
Superintendents and Rnards of School Trust",_,S in th,' se,eral municipalities. These 
extracts furnish the best practical exposition I can present, of the ad uallrorkin~s of' tho 
school systcm amOllC: the people; the obstodrs it CllC('lIl1i.')',; the triumphs it is ".·hie,-
ing; the wants of the people, and till' noble efforts tl1<'y arc almost l',,-'rywhcre making 
for the education of their children; the vallie of L,)(';t! Inspectors and l·OlLlIt.y Boards 
for the examination of Teachers; tile appreciation and Sllel'l'" of X ormal School T,,;]che'!'s; 
tbe amazing improrcmcnt of the schools in cities, towns, and yill"o;c.<,-in ,,-hich, a few years 
since, there was scarcely the semblancc of a t':,-,n,1 common school h",,,,', or respectable 
common school; but in which are rising up. '" if by Jl1a~ic. commodious and wdl·t'llrni,hl'd 
schoolhouses, with excellent teachers, and becoming the n'cort ,,1' the children of all clas
ses of eitizcIB. I know of nothing equal to the progreso of the comlllon schools in onr 
cities, towns, and rillat':." since Ib.:JU_ 

I ha,e now finished my remarks and references relati,e to thc operations of t~le school 
system tv the end of 1 ~,):.!. I will next state what h,,,, becn done since, in order to rl'wcuy 
the defects of the schooll.l·.,- of 1,~jO, and cstablish P'lblic tUw,,1 Libraries. 

XU_ Er.CE'<T A:UEND~IEXTS OF TIIC SCIIOOL LH;'. 

The School .eet of 1 "':iO prnt~'s,cd to lay the foundation of a general school systcm
repealing all preceding ",\1001 :ld,', and containing many prorisions which llad nul been 
introduced into any prm-iolis statutc. Some of these provisions were general-adapted to 
an abnormal state, and to be filled up or modified as experience and the prnoc:rc>s of the 
system might suggest. The act was not, in my opinioll, the best that could be liel-i'l'ti, 
but was the best that the conntry was prepared for. It h"" been alicn to my views and 
feelings to attempt to force :lnythillc; upon the cOHnl ry. Though in my first 1(, 1,vd Oll 

a S!Jstem of Puvlic Elementary II,"'!!'I"!"'" fur l11"'" (,"""'!'" published in 1~-1G, I 
explained all the principles, and elements and provi;ions \\iIi.·h appeared to me to be 
essential to an efficient system of edncation, I ha,e not attempted to introduce all!- one 
of them faster than 1 believed they would be accompanied und sustained by the comictions 
and feelings of the pnblic mind. To creute and ditl'u,e a sound l'uIJli.· sentimcnt on the 
educational interests and duties of the countr.\"- has been the leading (,l'.i,,(·t of tlte Journal 
of Educatiollfih' CPl'eI' C",,,,d,l, since it, establishment in IS}'i. till' I, was the object of 
some of the provisions of the School ;\ d of 1 ~:jll~-l"IIl'.-i;tll.'" that \\'hich reqnired the 
annual discussion and decision of a pnblic meeting in each school sedioll. as to the mode 
of pro\"iding for the snpport of the school, whether 1'.1" ratl's or rate-bills. lIad the law 
limited to either method the mode of defraying the expenses ,,1' the schools, the resnlts 
would not have been beneficial. To haye made rate-bill schools the la\\', would have been to 
make the schools ,tatinnar,Y, and leave one-half the population unedncated. To have 
made free schools the law, wonld hu,e been in advancc of the comictions of till' public 
mind, and would have resulted in reaction and defeat. But lear-ing it a qllc,tiull for 
annual decision in each school municipality, opened the widest field for rliscu"ioll and 
experiment; the process of which would, of course, be attended with H'aHr- incom-eniences, 
hut would result in the ditfusion of useful knowledge, the elevation of public -sentiment, 
the awakening of generous philanthropy, and the establishment of the just, the true, and 
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the patriotic. The nature of this struggle is portrayed in the extracts of the local 
superiutendents' reports referred to, and the issue of it is clearly foreshadowed. The 
opinions expressed in county school conventions held throughout L pper Canada during 
the earl .... part of this year, (_.\ ppendix B, pages 13S-100) show how deep and wide-spread 
is the co miction, that to make IT pper Cal1ada a country of educated people, "We must make 
it a country of }<'UEE SCHOOLS. 

Three' years' experience by the country, has tested the School Act of 1850; and "While 
that experience has fully >indicated aud established its general principles and provisions, 
it has, at the same time, shmm what additions and modifications "Were required in the 
details. To provide for these felt necessities, and as the result of large consultation, the 
" Act Supplemental,!! to the Gvmmon School Act qf Upper Canada" was passed in June 
of the current year, providing greatly increased facilities for municipal councils, trustees 
and local superintendents, ill the pcrformallt'" of their duties, simplifying some provisions 
of the School ~'cl't of l~;'jO, enlarging others, and adding considerably to the school 
appropriations for Upper Canada. A copy of this supplementary act, together with 
copies of the circular, al'I'Olll panying its transmission to the local school authorities, will 
be founu in Appendices l' and D, page" 101-189. 

As a partial response to the growing convictions of the country in favor of free 
schools, the 13th section of the Supplementary Act ("While it provides for the establishment 
of' free schoob,) prohibits the imposition of allY rate-bill" exceeuing one shilling and 
threepence pl'l' month for each pupil attenuing the school." The imposition of a rate-bill 
at all, uepends upon the vote of the majority of the freeholders and householders present 
at the annual meeting or a special meeting called for that purpose. The sum or sums 
required to defray the expenses of a school, over and above the amount of this small rate
bill and the school fund apportionment, must be provided by a rate on all the taxable 
property of the school section. It is not, therefore, possible to impose high rate-bills as 
in former years, and thus embarrass trustees, and even shut up the schools-as was done 
in some instances. The discussion of the question is uivested of much of its asperity :lnd 
incomenicnce, by being narroweu to the simple alternative of imposing, or not imposing, 
a rate-bill of one shilling and threepence, or less, per month for each pupil attending the 
school. 

Here is also afforded the fairest opportunity of testing, by experience, the question, 
as to whether the imposition of the smallest rate-bill is compatible with the universal 
education of youth; or whether it will not be the means of leaving, untaught, great nnmbers 
of that wry class of the population to whom it is most important and necessary to hold 
out every possible inducement to attend the schools. I am persuaded, that in the course 
of a single year, or two years at most, a snfficient number of facts-from actual experi
ment-will be collected to set at rest the question of a free or rate-bill school, under any 
conditions, and to justify finalle.gi,lation on the subject. The stoutest opponents of free 
schools cannot but admit the fairness of thus giving their cherished system of rate-bills 
the most advantageous trial that they can ask for it. Of the result of this last experiment 
of rate-bills, in comparison with free schools, I have no doubt. It will surely be to sever 
forewr the eleyatim;, agency of education from the degrading brand of pauperism-to 
educate no child as a pauper, and a neighborhood charity, but to educate every child as a 
free citizen, and upon the ground of natural right and public duty-to inflict upon no 
child the curse of ignorance on account of his misfortune of poverty, but to soften the 
ruggedness of his lot, and lessen the sorrows of his lonely condition, by giving him the 
chartered rights of free access to streams of untaxed knowledge-in one word, to make 
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the light of knowledge as free as the light of heaven, and del'clop the pntire intellect "f 
the country, as the tme means of dCI'eloping its entire wealth, and achierillg its noblc-5t 
d~stination. 

The cities of Toronto and Hamilton, se,eral towns and ril1ng('s, and nearly 1000 
school sections, hare ullflirlcd the banner of free schools, Irith the motto inseribed
"EDUC~TIOl< FOIt ALL .tT TIlE J:XI'EC'SE OF TUE PllOPEIlTY OF ALL;" aud they aro 
already presenting the first ii'uits of a principle so sublime and a spirit so patriotic, in the 
erection of Hoble school houoes and the organization of thronged schools, \\ hose pcriudi~al 
examinations are already becoming epochs of li"ely interest in the anuu:ll hi"tury of their 
municipalities. ''"hat is taking place in our chief cities "'ill, I trust, be witnessed in tho 
remotest, municipalities of Upper C,mada-the chiidren of" the rich and the poor meeting' 
together," and under the protection and blessing of GOll" the :'laker of them all ;" 
imbibing the first elements of knowledge at the same fountain, commencing the race of 
life upon equal terms, and cultimting feeling;; of mutual respect and sympathy, which, 
I\"hile the.y in no respect intrude upon the providential arrangements of order and rank in 
society, di,'est poverty of it~ mealllles~ and its halreds, and wealth of its arrogance and it~ 
selfishness. 

XIlI.-EsT.l.nLISH:lIE~T OF PCllLIC ScnoOL LIDll.IRIES. 

Public school libraries constitute the last branch of tho system of publie elementary 
instruction that remained to ue established; and this has been accomplished sillce tho 
publication of my last annual Report. 

To establish these libraries upon the right fuundation, and in a manner uest calcu. 
lated to render them perm1uentl,v sueceosful and extensi,'ely useful, requiretlmuch delib. 
eration, care, and preparatory labor. In the noble examples of those ,tates of the 
neighboring republic in which public school libraries hal'e been establislll·d, I hal'e found 
as much which I thought should be avoided as imitated. 1n all their systems of puulic 
schoollibruries, there is one principle which I think i, essential, and which should illl'a· 
riabl.y be adhered to,-that i" the principle of granting public aill upon th" condition uf 
local exertioll, and of makillg the bestowment of the lormer, instrumental ill the del'elop. 
ment of the latter. But in addition to the recognition of this principle, I ha\'e deemed 
it essential in a national system of public school libraries, to pro, ide for the accomplish. 
ment of the following objects:-

1. The pre,ention of the expenditure of any part of the library f'llld in the pur. 
chase and circulation of books having a tendency to subvert public morals, or vitiate the 
public taste. 

2. The protection of local parties against imposition, by interested itiuerant book 
venders, in regard to both the prices and character of books introduced into their 
libraries. 

3. The placing of the remotest municipalities upon an equal footing with those adjoin. 
ing the metropolis, in regard to the terms and facilities of procuring books, with tho 
single exception of their transmission-which is now becoming safe and easy to all parts 
of Upper Canada. 

4. The selection, p;rocuring, and rendering equally accoj'table to all the school mu· 

'g 
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nicipalities of the land a large variety of attractive and instructive reading books, and 
taat upon the most economical and admntageous terms.* 

5. The removal of all r28trictions upon local exertion, either as to the sums raised, 
or the manner of raising tbem, whether in a school section, or township, or county, and 
the encouragement of such exertion" by proportioning, in all cases, the amount of public 
Ilid to the amount raised by local etl~Ht. 

These oh.iect:; I have ~ndeayoured to keep steadily in view; and the measures I have 
adopted to accomplish them. will be found detailed in the copies of correspondence and 
pnpers coutained in Appen,li.'!: l~. The measures include, 1. ~ry proceeding to Great Bri. 
bin and the Lnited :-;lates, and tile arrangements I made there for procuring books upon 
the mo~t ad\'anbgeou, term.;. ~.;c·" correspondence Xos. 5 to 9, Appendix E, pages 211. 
215. 2. '1[y vi~iting the various L"nuntics of 1'ppcl' Canada, and conferring publicly in 
each of them on the subject, thu,; a'C'crtainiug the views and "'ishes of all parties con. 
cerned. See the resolutions adopted at these county meetings, in Appendix B, pages 
UO-1GO. 3. The principles on which books have been selected for the libraries, the regu. 
lations for their management, and the circulars explanatory of the conditions and modes 
of their establishment. See Xos. 9 to 15 in Appendix D, pages 190-203. 

Such are the steps which have been carefully pondered, and successively taken, for the 
establi,hment of this b,t, aml in the judgment of many, most important branch of our 
system of public elementary instruction; and und"r the operations of "'hich, all the muni. 
cipalities of Upper Canada will, I have no doubt, be supplied in the course of a few years, 
with cheap reading in every departmcnt of useful and entertaining knowledge. 

XII'. GEXEIl.I.J, TIE:MARKS ON TIlE SCIlOOL SYSTEM_ 

The whole of our ,y,tc'lll of elementary instruction being now developed and brought 
into operation, it may be proper to make some remarks in explanation of its general 
principles, and iil justification of certain of its provisions against attacks which have been 
made upon them from different quarters. 

Tor a brief sketch of the origin and outlines of the system, see X o. 5, Appendix G, 
page 2Gi". In addition to the sketch refered to, I may observe that,-

1. Our system of public elementary instruction is founded on the voluntary cooperation 
with the Executive Government of the local municipalities-the members of w]lose 
corporations are elected by the freeholders and householders. BURKE has well said, that 
~t i" the .first proble~ in . legislation to determine "what the State ought to take upon 
Itsc:lf to direct by pubhc Wisdom, and what it ought to leave, with as little interference as 
possible, to individual exertion." In our system of public instruction, the Legislature 
does not levy a fart~ing of school tax.es. These are exclusively levied by local municipalities, 
over whose proceedrngs no compubou or other influence is exercised, than the offer of 

.. The following is an extract of a letter from a highly intelligent gentleman in the city of New York 
datcd 22nd February, 1854, and received while these pages were passing through tbe press:- • 

. " You, will permit me to add that I regard that feature in your enterprise, which places the selection or 
hbrary boo~s for ~he people in the bands of an intelligent organ, whose judgment is final, is far in advance 
of the state of thlDgs ~mong us ;-except in Indiana, and recently in Ohio-where, I think, the same plan 
has been ado~ted. WIth most of our states, who have appropriated funds for library purposes, the selection 
of the books IS leCt to trustees appointed by the different districts,-many of whom are not qualified for their 
work; a~d consequen~ly, the travelling pedlars who can offer the higbest and most showy books, at the 
lowest pnce, do tbe prlDcipaJ part of furnishing tbe libraries." 
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pecuniary assistancc Gn the condition of local exertion. There is, therefore, no such thiIig 
as a State school tax in Upper Canada-all the rates for school purposes being Inied by 
local municipalities. 

::!. The st:1udard of the qualifications of teachers is dctermiuer! by Provincial authority ; 
but the direct and immediate management of the schools is by the people themselves, 
through their elected trustees. 

3. The youth of all classes of the population have cqual access to the advantages of 
the schools; the religions faith of all is equally protected; and the interest~ of all equally 
consulted. 

Our system of public elementary instruction is, therefore, strictly popular and 
national. The people voluntarily tax themselves for its support; tlwy manage the schools 
themselves; the Department of Pllblic Instruction is an agency to assist their exertions, 
not to snpersede them. The mere working of the systelll is a powerful means of popular 
education-training the minds of the people to thoughtfulness and proyidence for their 
offopring; to proper standards of thinking on public questions; and to the best modes of 
action in regard to the highest social intcrc,ts of man. E\ccutil'c compulsion is alien to 
the system; it is a country educating itself; and in its workings are witnessed all the 
struggles and triumphs characteristic of a popular progressive civilization. 

XV. OBJECTIOXS TO TilE SClJOOL ~YSTnL 

I will now advert to some objections which have been made against the school law and 
the existing school system :-

1. Objectiolls of certain opposers of the Separate School clauses of the Lall'.-The first 
objections which I shall notice, relate to that feature of the school law which permits, under 
any circumstances, the establishment of a Protestant or Homan Catholic separate school. 

On the theory involved in this provision of the law, or on the policy of introducing it 
in the first place, I have nothing to say. But it is my deliberate and decided opinion
greatly strengthened by the experience and observation of the last year or two-that the 
abolition of thi; provision of the school law would greatly impede the admncement of the 
system, and do injury to all parties concerned; and I entreat ("vcry friend b the continued 
and unparalleled prosperity of our school system, to abstain from all agitation and 
opposition against the provision of the school law for separate schools. I think it necessary. 
and but respectful, at the same time, to give my reasons for this opinion and counsel. 

1. Let it be observed, that it is only when the teacher or teachers are Roman Catholics, 
that a Protestant separate school can be established, and only when the teacher or teachers 
are Protestants, that a Roman Catholic separate school can be established. When onco 
established, each school can be continued, as long as the parties establishing it shall 
comply with the requirements of the law. 

::!. This provision for separate schools was introduced into the school law in 184], and 
has been continued in each of the four school acts which h"l"l' since been passed by the 

Legislature. 

S. This and all the other provisions of the schooll:tw, lutve been considered from tiJue 
to time, as unconnected with party politics or political parties. It is a singular fact, that 
four of the five school acts by means of which our school system has been thus far devdJ· 
pea and sustained, were brought into the Legislature, and passed, under the auspices of 
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four different administrations of gOl"ernmellt. E~pecially in 1850, wbell the whole scbool 
h\\' ul1l12r1l"l':1t the most careful scrutiny and re\'ision, and \I'as placed upon its present 
foundation, it \\"Us agrecd by the leading men of differput political partie~, that the interests 
aIHI politil'" of partie~ should not be alloll'ed, in any """y whatewr, to influcnce the con· 
siclcration allCl interests of the Hchool system. To that filct, and to the influence of tho 
noble example thus gi\'en, upLJn the cO~llltry at large, is our school sp,tem largely indebted 
for its unrimlled SlIcec,;". 1 deprecate allY departure ii-om such a course; I depreciate 
making this or any other proyision of the school law, a political party watchword, or a 
" plank" in a political party" platform," The bitterest enemy of our sdlOolsystem could 
110t dc\'i"e a more effedualmethod of impairing its usefullle,s and impeding its progre,s, 
if not ultimatel,\' subl'<,rting it altogether, than b,Y dra\\'ing it into the york\: of political 
partizanship, and engulphing it ill the \lhirlpool of political passions and sectarian ani. 
lIlosities. 

4, It is at nriance "'ith the principles of sOllnd legi"lntion and g()wrnmeut to depriye 
:111:> ch;:-; of ll'r30ns of any rights or pi i\'ilt>ges (whether rightly or 'Hongl." conferred in 
the first il,st:mce) from the po "session of' which no public eyils or "Tongs haw resulted. 
]'\o\Y 110 e\'ib l"I\'e reslIlt':d or are likely to result from the legal prOl'i8ion for sepamte 
school". Though this pro\'i"ion has been in exi.4cnce Ileehe years, the number of ~eparnte 
school", both Pl'otl'st:mt and Homan Catholic, neYer exceeded 50, According to the last 
official retlll'118, their number is ollly :'.:;, of which (WI' are col"red, t/;J'ce are Protestant, 
and eigldeen are Roman Catholil', ,\rl're they til ice as numerous as they are, they ,,"olllcl 
not alrect the general operations and success of the school Rystem, That system neYer 
hacl so strong a hold upon the public mind, and lIe,'er ',"as so prosperous, as nt the present 
time. If the l'xistence of the pl'o"isiou of' the law for separate school" has not suherted, 
nor weakeneil. nor impeded the progress of the school system during tl\'('h'e years of' its in. 
fancy and "'eakue,,, it is ab,urd to Supp,)se that that prOl'ision ,yill endanger the s}'st<>m 
now that it has acquired ,tl'ength and maturity, and is becoming iuterworen with the 
warmest sympathies aud dearest interests of the people generally. 

5, The existence of this pro\'ision for separate schoo);;, while it is practically harmless 
to the school system, pre\'euts opposition and combinations which would otherwise be 
formed againsL it, 'Vere there no such provision, how easily could the "'hole of olle large 
religious per>'uasion be "Tought up into yehement opposition to the school system; how 
readily ,,'oulcl indivicluals and small sections of other parties of the community, ullite with 
such an opposition upou similar gro~llds, but with opposite ol!iects in riew; ho,,' promptly 
would a large' llUmber of persons 1ll enry county, opposed, upon selfish grounds, to all 
school rates on pro pert:', rise up under the pretexts of religious zeal against" state school. 
ism." III such circu~stanccs, the schoo~ ~ystem ,,'ould iudeed be in danger, if not speedily 
OI'erthrOlYn, 'fhe exlstence of the pronslOn for separate schools, a\'(~rts such opposition 
and renders ,such combinat;~ns imp?ssible; it furnishes a safety vah'e for the explosion 
nnd emporabon of those fecllllgs whlCh would otherwise be arrayed flaainst IIny national 
school system, The exemptiou of our school system from such oppositi~n and cO~lbinations 
fur its subver:;ion and overthrow, has no doubt contributed to its more ralJid growth and 
wider success, 

G, The e~istence of the pro;ision for. separate scbools bas, in my opinion, n,erted, and 
do~s aYC'rt, ell!; from other parhes-partles among wbom the few separate schools chiefly 
CXl,t. We have only to look to other states and cOUlltries to find examples of prohibitiOJlS, 
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h,Y ecclesiastical authority, to the youth of a large portion of the community from attending 
the Jlubli" schools at aJl, because of' their alJrged danger to religious faith and morab; aIHI 
in consequence of such prohibitions, many tbousands of youth hare been seen growing up de
pri\'ed of all school education ;-it being maintained that it i. bettcr j~'r OUI' youth to grow 
up without ability to read or write, than to haye their religious faith cO""''I,hti or ('J](lan
gered, From official intimations gi,'en, there is en'l'Y reaSOn to believe that ,uch pl'ohibi. 
tions would be made in C prer Canada, as th,',\' h[I\'e, indecd, ]I('l'll made in seyeJ al places. 
The result would be the growing up amongst us of m:lIly thousand youth 'wholly uneduca
ted, and inveterately hostile to their fellow ('iti/ells of other reli,:;i""s ]".,.,ua,i""8, But 
with the prO\'i"ion in the law for the ,,,la],li,llllll'nt of separate schools, t'l'),-,' (..-.,l".i:htics 
who prohibit the youth of their flocks from attending the public schools, arc morally and 
literally compelled to see them proyided with othel' schools; and ,,-hero 11,,'y Jl,'~hTt or 
fail to do the latter, they cannut honorably prohibit youlh from the mh-antages "j' I]", for
mer, Thus does this pl'O"i8ion of Ille 1,,\\, afford a p1'oteetion, as well a .. means, for securing 
to great numbers of youth a school education of which they \\'Quld otherwise be deprived, 

7, R~ligious minorities in school municipalities of Loll\('!' Canada, ha,'c the protec
tion and alternnti,'e of a separate "'hool; and t]w,e minorities (being there chiefly Pro
testallts) attach importance to this I'r,,,-i,i,>I}' It..!i"i""" minorities in rl'l"'!' Canada, 
whether Protestant or Homan (',Ill",li,', cannot be fairly deni('d that rebli, c protection or 
right which, under the sallle legi"lature, I he,'- (,ll.iO:' in Lower Canada, 

8, The most, und, in my opinion, only effectual method of causin,,, the:ultimate <1i8con
tinunnce and abandonment of separate schoo\; is to rl'l:!in the Oi,lill" p1'o\'i"ion of tho 
hI\" on the subject, That pro\'ision secures all that is grantcd to the dissl'nting minority 
of any mUllicipality in Lower t ,111"',,,, all that can be equitably asked for loy such minor
ity in any municipalit.\' of Upper (:!Clot,h, I do not think th" grountls on which sepa
rate schools are establi,hed, are ,'alid; I do not think there is any reasonable JIClW,ily for 
silch schools; I think the law provides amply for the prutectioll "I' the religions faith and 
mora!,; of all d lsses in the public schools; I think those who establish separnte schools 
voluntarily and needlessly place themsel\'es and their children at a disadvantage in regard 
to sound education and in relation to the community at large; I think it is impossible to 
make, as a general rule, the separate schools as efficient and cheap as the public schools; I 
think no other schools can sbnd long in competition with the public free sci I""]" especi
lilly in our cities, towns, and \'illages, But it is for the partil's concerned to judge of their 
own interests and inclinations, not me, I am persuaded nothing l,"t actual ",\j"Tilllent 
"ill satisfy them; and I am ('Iluall:; persuaded that that experilllent, the l"ngel' and more 
extensi\'ely it is tried, will produce only the deeper mid wider comidi"n '" to thl' disad
vantage and iuexp~dience of separate schools, Experience anu u]I,'l'n-,,1 i"n "iJl (c,."h tho 
parties concerned, that their fello\\' citizens of other religious persu,,"ions arc not the un
believers and dangerous characters they are represented to be; that they haye more inter
ests and feelings ill common "ith them, than in opposition to (hem; (lwt the tendencies 
of the age, and of all the institutions and enterprises of our country, are to cooperation 
and union among all classes of citizens, rather than to isolation and e,trangclllclot from 
each other; that there is no part of the ci,il and social economy in which this general co
operation and unity are more important and advantageous to all parties, than in the men
tal devdopment of the whole youthful popuhtioll of the country, and the diffusion of 
general knowledge; that as all situations of public trust and emolument in our country 
aro directly or indirectly depenrlini' upon the elective voice of the people, every mUll ia 
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inflictin::; an injury upon his children, who seeks to isolate. t.hem from. tha~ acquain:ance and intercour~e and community of feelin::; with their fellow citizens, "hICh, I~ the velY n:ture 
of things, i, lll'l"e,sary to secure general confidence and fa,or. The~e. silent and n~"ural, 
but po,Yerful, inflLiCllces and obyious considerations will be more deCISIve an.d effective, as 
to the multiplication and perpetuation of separate schools, than ~ll the arbitrary ~eglsla
tion that can be invol{ed on the subject. The burdens and dlsadva~tages whICh a:e 
voluntarily embraced and self-incurred, cannot be complained of as a grleyance, and Will 
not be long reg'lrded as a privilege. 

n. nut it lias becn objected, that by the 4th section of the Suppltmentary School Act, 
passed in June, 1 <';.:;:3, a new principle has been introduced in r<'gard to se~ar~te ~chools, 
and the public school "ystem is thereby endangered. The fact of the obJectIOn IS true, but the inference is j',ILe. The ne~' principle introduced is that "hich places the public 
school 'l",tClll b"\'ond the reach of danger, instead of compromising it, This new principle is i~cluded i~ a fourfold proyi;ion :-Fir.\!, That no municipal authority shall be em
ployed, or municipal tax be applied, as heretofore, in support of any separate school. 
Secondl.'!, That ,,'hate,'cr is raised by local rat~ for thc support of a separate school, must 
be levied and collected by and from the parties of the religious persuasion establishing and sustaining it. TILirdl!!, That these parties must individually tax them:selves for their 
school in sums equal to what they would have to pay as a tax to the school fund of their n1Unicipality; aud on this condition alone, and only as long as they fulfil it, are they exempt from the payment of public school tax. FOllrtld!/, That the parties supporting separate sehoob are not permitted, as heret%re, to interfere in the elections and affairs of the 
public schools. X mY, l'\'l'ry candid person must admit, that by these provisions, the public 
school system is placed upon a firmer and safer foundation than heretofore, while the grie. vance alleged by the supporters of separate schools, is effectually removed. They deman
ded to :share, not merely in ,,'hat was held to be the legal school fund-namely, the legislati"e school grant, and an equal sum raised by local municipal assessment,-but in all mo
neys raised for school purposes; and complained that they were taxed for moneys, in the advantages of "hich, they could not participate. The 4th section of the Supplementary School Act says, in substance," Yery well, you shall not be required to pay any public 
school tax at all, as long as you choose to separate yoursel,es from the public schools; but you shallllot share in any municipal as~essment for school purposes; you shall not inter
fere in public school elections; you mmt tax yourselws in sums equal to those of the 
required public ,l·l,ool bx, and only ,0 long as you do so, can you be exempted from the payment of >ucit tax." In regard to this section of the Supplementary School Act, let 
it therefore be understood :-Po'st, That no separate school can be established or con
tinued otherwise than on the conditions and under the circumstances specified in the 19th 
section of the School Act of 18:;0, and which section is the same as corresponding sec
tions in the School Acts of' 184,6, 1848, and 1841. Secondly, That no part of any munici
pal as'iCS>lllent can be applied, and no municipal authority or officer can be employed, to 
collect rates for the support of any separate school-a great improvement in the school 
law as it has hitherto existed on this subject. Thirdly, That if any persolls, whether Pro
testant or Roman Cathulic, demand a separate school in the circumstances under which it 
may be allowed, they must tax themselyes for its support and they must make returns of 
the sums they raise and the children they teach-a regulation not before required, but 
rc'ndered necessary in order to make out the school assessmen';; roll, and to determine the 
collector's duties, as also to know whethir the children reported are of the religious perana-
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sian of the separate school ;-a regulation required half-yearly of all trustees of puhlic 
schools in respect to the atten,huce of children at school; and upon the basis of the returns 
thus required, is the school fund half-yearly distributed. Pu II rlM'j. That separate schools 
nre subject to the same inspections as other common schook Fifthlfl, That all ground 
and semblance of complaint of injustice is taken awny from thc supporters of separate 
schools, while they can no longer employ municipal authority and municipal a"e.NlIcnls 
to sustain tbem. Si.cthl!J, That the supporters of separate schools cannot, as formerly, 
interfere in the public school elections, "'hile the supporters of the public oehool, cannot 
interfere in the elections of the separate schools. If; then, separate sehools ha"e not 
hitherto endangered our school system, there is ;tilllc,s danger of their being able to do 
so, under the Supplementary tlchool ctd, tbe provisions of ,,·hich put it out of the power 
of any opposers to shake the foundations of the system, or get up a plausible pretext of 
agitation against it on the plea of religion or justice. The \,-ithdrawment of a few per
sons here and there from the Rupport of the public schools, will scarcely be fdt by the 
people at large-eyen in a pecuniary sense-while the disadvantage will be with the separa
tists; and the supporters of the public schools in such localitics will have the admntngl' of 
promoting the interests of general education, free from the impediments of internal dis
cord and opposition. 

10. One other allegation has been made, calculated to excite prejudice and opposition 
against the 4th section of the supplementary school act in regard to separate schools. It 
has been represented as a party concession to ecclesiastiC'al demands and Lower Canada 
influence. I am able to assert, from personal knowJrdge, that no part of that section "'as 
dictated, or suggested, or modified by an.'" public man in Lower Canada. I can also affirm 
that it was prepared by myself, and submitted to the consideration of the Go,-ernmcnt 
without previous consultation with any member of it on the subject; and I constructed it 
according to what I had previously stated in an official correspondence, which was approYed 
by those who have most objected to this proyision of the act.* The ]'<"pm"iuiiity of 
others, whether Ministers of the Crown or private members of the L"gi.,l:ttllrl', was in 
sanctioning substantially that which was submitted to them; and in what I submitted, I 
yielded to no other influence than of a simple desire to g-irl' effect to the already existing 
legal provision for separate schools, in such a "ay as would leftye to the supporters of such 
schools not the slightest reasonable pretext of complaint, and yet maiutain, unimpaired and 
secure, the great principles and interests of the pnblic school system. I make these 
remarks, not with a desire to relieve any public mun from his just share of responsibility 
in regard to the school law, or to object to the freest expression of opinion respecting it, 
but to prevent it from being brought into the arena of party politics-an occurrence 
which I should regard as most calamitous in the progress of our school system. 

Upon the several grounds, therefore, thus stated, I tbink the existing provisions of 
the law respecting separate schools should be allowed to remain in the statutes, as most 
promotive of the stability, success, and general interests of the school system, in tho 

." It is possible that the Legislature may accede to the demands of individuals praying, on the grounds 
of conscience, for unrestricted liberty of teaching; exempting them from all school taxl'Sl, with n (orrespond. 
jog exclusion of their children (rom all public ![Ichools, Dnd leaving them perfectly free to estlhlish their 
own scbools at their own expense; but I am persuaded the Pe,)ple of Upper Canada will never suffer them
selves to be laxe(], nor the machinery of their Government to be employed, for the building and support of 
denominational school houses, ar.y more than for denoOlinaLional places of worship and c1erg~' ."-(Ltller of 
1M CM., Superintendent 01 &1.00/. lor Upper Canada, to 1M Ruman Catholic Bi,hop 01 Torout., dat,d 
18tl. Match, IBU. 
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existing state of society. In the efficicnc!- of that system I have as deep an i~terest and 
concern a~ any othel' person in Upper Canada, and alll, perhap~, as fayornbly situated for 
judging a, to the real impediments to its progress; and such i,; the suggestion I feel it my 

duty to oil'er. , 
::!. O~jectiols of Ccrt([inAclvoclltes of Sfpm'llte S.'llOols,-I now address myself to a brief 

notice of ob.i2di01l3 from an opposite quarter-ob.iections from some of the pro.motcr~ of 
SJn'".l" s 2:1'.) 31,;, wilo, not CJ It2nt with the clisting pl'ovi8ims of the !al\', (Inth which, 
n~\'crthelc", they had heretofore expre,:-;l'I] themscil'l's fully satisfied,) are demanding 
fllrthermodil1cati~ns; and as they h'1YL' intimated an intelltion to bring this question again 
before the L ~gi,latUl'e, it i, proper that I should notice it, that the members of tho 
Lr:,:islatul'e, and the public at large, may fully under"land the nature and grounds of the 
rec~nt and proposed 1ll0Yell1Cuts. 

1. It is alleged a~:t reason for thefe,mess ofsep!ll'ate schooh, that unreasonable obstacles 
arc uppos("\ to their establishment by the pl'o"isions and administration of the law. On 
this aliL',;:ttion I remark, that the time and mode of organizing :t "eparate school section, is 
precisel,l' the same as that of altering any common school section, ,,-ith the single and 
only diflerence that the applic:ttion of tln·h'e resident heads of families of the religious 
persuasion of tl", separate school desired, i" necrs:-;ary in order to its cstablishment; Rnd 
this app\ic:1tion is ill'p,'m!ive on th" parties to whom it is addressed, The applicali JUi! of 
per;'>:13 fllr t:18 alt,..',·:r!iull of a sC:l)ol section, and formation of a new one, mayor nny 
not b~ CO:ni,li,"\ \yith, according to the pkasure of the body addressed; but an applic:1tion, 
Rccording to la',y, from tln,h'e heal]:; of j'lmilies in a school divi,ion, for a separate school, 
cannot be refused; and there is no mode of procedure required for the eJc.ction or the cor
poration for a separate school, ,,'hich is not required for the election of the school corpora
tion in evcry new school section in 'G pper Canada, The annual elections in both classes 
of sections, are "un,ltlctucl in the same manner, and at the same time. There is, therefore, 
not llll' slightbt fuundation for the allc~~tion refenTII to. The allegation that the law 
is administered to the disadmntage of separate ,,,hoolo, as is eqnally unfounded. In 
every instance, with one or two exceptions, where complaints on this subject han, been 
made, it has appeared that the complaining parties haye neglected to pay any regard to 
those simple and neccssary prm'i;ions of the law by which school sections of all kinds are 
established; and then "'hen their expectations and wishes are not realized, they ascribe the 
failure, not to their 01m irregular mode of procedure, but to the hostility of the admiuis
tration of the law. The correspondence of this Department "ill show how much pains 
h:1\'e b3en taken to point out to thcse parties their mi:-;takes, how they might be ayoided 
or retrie\-ed, alld how all the advantages of the law could be secured to them. Before the 
least credit is gi\'en by any member of the Legislatnre to such imputations upon the 
administr:1tiJn of the School Llw, let the cases on which they are based, be specified, and 
let the oflLi.ll correspondence of this Department respecting thcm be called for; and I 
am persuadcd overy candid man will be satisfied that all such imputations are not only 
grouudless, but the reverse of jnstice and truth. 

2. It has also been objected to make the reqnired ~tatistical returns to the local munici
pal authorities, and a desire has been expressed to make such returns to the Chief Superin
tendent of S~hool:l alone, and receive directly frJm him, acting under the orders of tho 
Governor G~neral in Counc~, the apportionment and payment of money~ to Eeparate 
schools. This would be placrng separate schools in a different position frum any other 
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sohools, would virtually exempt them from all inspection, and their returns from all 
enquiry as to correctness; for it is impossible that the head of the Department can know 
anything as to the fairness of such returns, or the comparative half-yearly average 
attendance of pupils at the public and separate schools, without going and examining the 
register of the schllols and the modes of keeping them; nor would it be possible for him 
to devote the time and labor necessary to perform these duties of the local superintendents, 
were he even able to investigate and judge of the correctness of the returns made. Unless' 
such returns are made to the local superintendents, the municipalities will not have the 
requisite data to make the exemptions authorized by law. ~ uthin; can be fairer than the 
present system of makin; the returns of both the public and ,cparate schools; and there 
is no reason why the only mode of securing correct returns should not be required of the 
one class of schools as well as of the other. In any possible case of difference between 
the local parties, arising out of these returns, or any other question, there may be an 
appeal to the' Chief Superintendent of Schools,. and afterwards, if need be, to the Governor 
in Council. 

3. It has been further objected, that the apportionment of school money to the 
separate schools should be made according to the number of the religious persuasions 
establisbing them, and not, as at present, according to the number of children of such 
persuasion attending them, as compared with the number of children attending the public 
schools. This demand involves legislating for a class or religious persuasion; it aunihilates 
individual right of choice, and places tbe rigbt of every indiyidual of a religious persuasion 
in regard to tbe public schools, and his obligations as to tbe separate schools, at tbe dis
posal of such persons in each municipality :\5 may demand a ,rp~rate school; whereas the 
law provides public schools for all upon equal terms and under equal protection, and will 
separate no citizen from his rights and obligations in regard to these public institutions, 
except by his own voluntary request and on tbe fulfilment on his part of certain corres
ponding conditions. The law has to do with individuals and individual rights, not with 
religious persuasions or ecclesiastical authorities. 

It will be ~een that each of the three foregoing objections and demands involves 
directly or indirectly the placing of the church above the state, and making the latter the 
agent, tax-assessor, and collector for the former-a policy repugnant to the principles of 
free government, and at utter variance with the enlightened spirit of our country and 
age. These demands originate from a natural desire to counteract tbe disad yantages 
necessarily attendant upon the establishment of separate schools, and to place them in II 

position of peculiar advantage. But as long as a part is less and weaker than the whole, 
so long must those who isolate tbemselves from public schools and establish priyate or 
denominational ones, be prepared to bear additional expenses and burden for tbis distinc
tion and gratification. Another reason for these demands is, the new grounds on which 
Jleparate schools are advocated. Heretofore tbey were only desired to meet the peculiar 
circumstances or extreme cases of neighborhoods, where religious bigotry and party spirit 
deprived the minority of protection from injustice and oppression; but, within tbe last 
year or two, separate schools have been demanded on the ground of theory, independent of 
any local circumstances, and upon the ground of avowed hostility to the principles of our 
whole public school system; and in this spirit the passing of the 4th section of the Supple
mentary School Act was celebrated by the newspaper advocates of separate schoob IIJI & 

]I • 
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fatal blow to the public school system. When, therefore, modifications in the law are 
Bought for .. ith tho avowed purpose of subvertin.!; and destroying the system of public 
schools, the questiou assur.es a new aspect and a new importance with all those who con
sider it the duty of the state to provide for the education of all the youth of the state. 

4. It has lately heen objected that injustice is done to the parties est~blishing separate 
schools bv the present mode of d,;tributing the school library grant, and it has been 
insisted t'hat the grant should be t1istributed to them according to the numbers of their 
religious persuasion, and not to the township and school municipalities, a" is now done. 
On this objection and demand, I have to remark,-Fir,t. That these libraries are not 
established for denominational, but for general purposes,-Secondly. That the utmost 
fairness and impartiality have been exercised in the selection of the books,-Thirdly . . That 
besides my own personal endeavors to procure as large a variety as possible of the best works, 
adapted to general reading, emanating irom Roman Catholic, as .. ell as Protestant, authors, 
application .. as made to tIl(' Roman Cat.holic Bishop of Toronto, (who is also a member of the 
Council of Public Instruction,) for a list of historial works, such as he would recommend j 
and the hi,torical books, thus recommended, have been inserted in the official catalogue. 
Foul'thly,-That I haye given official notice, that the trustees of separate schools would 
be aided upon the same terms as trustees of the public schools in the establishment of 
school libraries. These facts have been kept from their readers by the publications which 
have assailed the school system and myself on this subject. 

5. I think it my duty to advert here to the manner in which I have myself been 
treated by the advocates of separate schools above referred to. During the whole of my 
administ~'ation of this Department, I have known neither religious sect nor political party j 
I have endeavored simply to serYe my country. The first and only official correspondence 
which has partaken of a controversial character, was "ith the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Toronto. That correspondence was called for, and printed by order of the Legislative 
Assembly; and .. ith a fairness ~haracteristic of French manliness and honor, it was pub. 
lished entire by the principal French newspapers of Lower Canada. The eflect was, I 
have reason to belil',e, a sati;factory conviction among public men generally, if not 
unanimously, in J-,ower Canada, that I had fulfilled my duties in an impartial manner. 
But the papers of the same reli!;ious persuasions, published in the English language, 
have pursued a very different course. To those journals I should make no allusion, wer!' 
they not aelmowle8ged organs of certain parties, and had they not been commended by 
Episcopal authority, to the confidence and support of a large religious persuasion. In 
regard to the course pursued by those journals, I have to draw attention to two things. 
(1.) The invoking of Lo .. er Canada interference in an exclusi,cly lTpper Canada 
question,-getting up discussions and petitions in Lower Canada, for legislation in the 
school matters of Upper Canada. No portion of the Canadian press is more sensitive and 
hostile than those journals, and the parties they represent, against auy interference on the 
part of Upper Canadians 'with the religious and educational establishments of Lower 
Canada; and from the beginning I have avowed the same opinion, and pursued the same 
course,-believing, that an opposite course on the part ofthe inhabitants of either section 
of Canada, would sever the union of the t .. o provinces, if not produce more serious re
sults. Yet these journals have commenced the example and advocacy of a course of pro
ceeding which every friend of lt1!ited Canada ,must deprecate, and which, if presisted in, 
is pregnant with disastrous consequences. (2.) These journals have not permitted their 

• 
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readers to see one paragraph that I had "Titten in the official correspondence above referred 
to; but have systematically misrepresented the purport of it ; have assailed me ill terms most 
abusive,and still continue the demand for my removal from office. It is well known to every 
reader of it, that that correspondence had no reference "hatever, (as represented by tlw,e 
journals) to the existence or non-existence of separate "'honls, but simply to the pro
portion of moneys appropriated and raised for school purposes, to "hich ""parate schools 
"'cre legally anlljustly entitlcll. If, in the course of the cOITespondcnce, I remarkell upon 
other topic" it was known to be in reply, and in vindication of the impugned principles, 
and character and institutions ot the great majority of the peuI,l" of rpj'l'r Canada. 
Then as to remoYal fmm office, I leave, as I ahmys have ,1<111<', to (\'" n"l''''l,iblc authori
ties of the countr)", the absolute disposal of an office, f('r appointment to which, or continu
ance ill which, I newr made a request, and \vhieh I llo not y,i,h (" fill any longer than I 
can do so to thc satisfaction, and for the admntage of my country. !lilt I have "Ul' request 
to pref,'!" in regard to myself, and one in regard tn the school law and 'Y'(l'1<1, to establish 
and exteull which so much labor has beeu bestowell : 

The fil'st request is, that before C\"l'n the slightest credence be given to the statements 
of the parties referred to, the official correspondence of the DcpartIlI€nt lIlaY be called for, 
when it w'ill be seen whether I am more entitlell to the gratitude or abuse of ,ul'h part ies. 
The second r(''1"C'st is, that before the existiug settlement of the separate ,chool question 
be al10well to be' distllrbcd, let the complaining parties ,pcci(y their charges ac;ainst the 
present provisions and allministration of the law, and the !:wb in snpport of wclt charges, 
and let a commission or committee of the Legislati\'e Assembly be appointed to iml'otigatc 
them. I shrink from no imestigation ; I court every inq llir)' that can be made. 

I should have passed over these attacks in silence, as I have done in regard to many 
others, were tllPy not made b!' the organs of certain ecclesiastical partie", and made with 
the view of demanding anll obtaining further proyisio~ for separate schools, and with the 
avowed purpose of injuring and destroying a proyincialsystem ofuni\'ersal euuc-ation, rndcr 
such circumstances, I think the objects of these parties in regard to 1Il.ysdf and the public 
school system should be fully understood. 'I'he atta"ks anll efforts of these parties "'ill not, 
I trnst, induce me to depart one iota from that course of entirl' impartiality towards all 
persuasions and parties, which I han' enlleayored to pursue fro111 the commencement, and 
which has been repeatedly acknowledged by many distinguished members of the persua
sion of my assailants; but while I do so, it is equally my lluty to guard the public school 
system against 'all attempts to weaken and subvert it. 

XVI. REG1iLATIONS RESl'ECTING RELIGIOUS INSTR1.'CTIO}7 A~'ll EXERCISES IN THE 

SCHOOLS. 

Objections to this Feature of the S!lstem .-N othing has been elicited by the experience, 
observations, and discllssions of another year to modify the conclusions which had been adopted 
as to the regulations in respect to reI igious instruction and exercises in the sch!)o \ s. I explained 
and remarked on these regulations at some length in my last annual report. I need add but 
little to what I then stated, anll which will be found in Appendix G to this Report, K o. 
4, page ~Gl. In the several petty and personal criticisms which have been published on my 
remarks, I have read nothing to weaken their force, or that has seemed to merit notice. All 
theories which transfer to the day-schoolmaster, betwe~n the hours of nine o'clock in the 
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morning and four in the afternoon, during five days of the week, the obligations and duties 
which the Holy Scriptures, the primitive ages of the Christian Church, and the constitutions 
of all religious persuasions, enjoin upon parents and clergy, must be unsound and vicious in 
principle, and immoral in tendency. All theories which make the State the servant and 
creature of the Church is, as all history demonstrates, ,degrading to the former and 
corrupting to the latter. All theories which leave any portion of the population without 
a public provision for instruction in the elements of a practical education, are at variance 
with the principles and ends of good government, and hostile to the rights and interests 
of meu. All theories which compel, by humau enactment, states or communities of men in 
respect to forms and exercises of religion, infringe the prerogative of Jehovah Himself; 
trample upon the individual responsibility of man to his !\faker; and involve the assumptions 
on which have been based the most grinding politico-ecclesiastical despotisms and cruel 
persecutions that have cursed mankind and crimsoned the Church of God. 

If the right of Jocal self-government is invested or recognized in an incorporated" 
community, that right is as imiolable in respect to the smallest school municipality as in 
respect to the largest Province or State. Facilities may bc provided and recommendations 
may be gi,"en as to the mode of exercising that right; but the adoption of such recommenda
tions is at the discretion of the muuicipality itself. Penalties, in the form of pecuniary losses, 
or in any other form, to enforce sllch recommendations in exercises of religion, is an 
infringement of a right sacred to every man as a moral agent, as well as to every free 
community. This principle is so obvious, that it was recognized and act~d upon in Upper 
Canada, long before the creation of our present municipalities and the large discretionary 
powers with which they are invested. The utmost that a Provincial Board of Education 
thought proper to do iu those days, was to make the following recommendations, after the 
passing of the school law of 1816 :-

"1. That the labors of the day commence with prayer. 

"2. That they conclude with reading publicly and solemnly a few verses of the New 
Testament, proceeding regularly through the Gospels. 

"3. That the forenoon of each Saturday be devoted to religious instruction." 

In those days there was nothing whatever in the schoollalO on the subject of religious 
exercises and instruction, about which some persons talk so much now-a.-days; the most 
intemperate and vicious characters were employed as teachers; there was no provision to 
give effect to the above recommendations, or even to put them in the hands of school 
trustees; they were scarcely known, if known at ali, beyond the columns of one or two 
of the few newspapers that were then published; no steps whatever were taken to enforce 
them; and every person acquainted with the state and character of the schools of those 
times, knows th~t in not o~e school ~u~ of t.en, if ~ one out of twenty, were there daily 
prayers and Scnpture readmg, or religlOus mstructlOn of any kind, and that where any
thing of the kind was practised, it was done at the option of the trustees lind teacher of 
the school. Let anyone compare the above-quoted recommendations, with the existing 
regulations and recommendations on the subject, as given in the note to No.4 in Appendix 
G to this report, page 261, and he cannot fail to be impressed with the gross inconsistency 
of those who, though the architects and advocates of the former, are the assailants of the 
latter as essentially defective and even irreligious! Perhaps a more remarkable example 
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of blind partizanship could hardly be selected-an example, I believe, little approved of, 
or its spirit little participated in, by any considerable portion of the community. 

I think, however, it is desirable, in addition to the existing regulations and 
recommendations, that the Council of Public Instruction should provide suitable Forms of 
Prayer, to be used in the schools as may be desired by the trustees and teachers; and I 
trust such Forms will shortly be prepared for both the Grammar and Common Schools. 
But the use of them, as well as all special religious instruction in the schools, must be 
at the discretion of the parents and trustel's concerned. Compuhion on this subject is as 
impracticable as it is unreasonable and tyrannical. En>r.\' good man must desire the 
largest possible infusion of the principles, sentiments, and spirit of Christianity in our 
schools and in the entire management of the school system; and the great improvement in 
the schools in this, as well as in every other respect, is the best proof of the wisdom of the 
regulations and recommendations which have been made by the Council of Public 
Instrnction in respect to religious exercises and instruction in the schools, and which will 
be found explained and vindicated at some length in the Appendix (G) above refelTed to, 
under the head of "Question of Religious Instruction, in connection with our System of 
Public Instruction."'" 

• The London Times, of the 29th September, 1853, in an editorial article in defence of the rcligiou. 

regulations of the National System of Education in Irela.nd, which have been adopted in Upper Canada, 

makes the fonowing unanswerable remarks:-

U A sound moral and literary instruction is secured without the danger of sectarian collision, and 

opportunities are afforded to the ministers of tbe different creeds of providing for the spiritual wants of their 

respective flocks. It iii constantly asserted that purely secular education is uubcfitting to Chri5~ians, and 

that conscientious clergymen cannot with propriety afford i~ their countenance and support. The answer 

to such objections is-firstly, that of expediency, 8uch being the only system ~apaLle of comprehending the 

entire mass of the people; secondly, that it rests witL the ministers themselves whether those of their own 

creed are at other times duly provided with religious instruction or not; and, thirdly, n reference to other 

institutions, to the proceedings of which the most scrupulous Churchmen have never taken cxcepticn; for, 

if inquiry is made into the course pursued at Eton and others of our public schools, it will be found that the 

instruction provided ill the regular school hours is, with the exception of the reading of the Greek Testament 

for one hour in the week, purely secular, and that the religious instruction is entirely left to the tutors, in 

whose bouses the boys live, and who arc each at liberty to take their own time and method of imparting 

luch instruction. In point of fact religiom~ instruction is not, at Eton, part of the general school bu~ineSB. 

This may be right or wrong, but there certainly is in its practice a considerable similarity to the plan of Irisb 

National Education. We never beard of clergymen baving conscientious scruples to tbe Eton Eystem of 

education; why should they object so violently to a very similar proceeding in Ireland ?" 

.. The cause of Education, which ought to be entirely distinct from all party and sectional interests, .nd 

which every wise man, and every good man ought to endeavor to promote and perfect, has been made with 

us one of the great prizes for social and political in8.uence. The consequence of this i~, to 8peak generally, 

that though everybody is interested about education, yet almost everybody i. equally or more interested in 

having it worked for an especi.l purpose. This does at onco effectually lower the idea which should he 

formed of education. Instead of presentinll it.elf to the mind a. the most elfectual of all tbe mean. which 
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It is worthy of remark, that although a few petitions (proposed nnd recomr.nended 
for signature by one or two ecclesiastical dignitaries) have been presen~ed to the LegIslature 
in favor of a denominational system of common schools, not a smgle member of the 

we POS5CSS for elevatin~ man's nature, and relieving his estate, and for advancing the cause of civilization, 

it comes before us in the light of a party instrument. Instead of thinking solely how we may secure for our. 

seh'e. better school building., and better teachers, and better apparatus, and how our method. of imparting 

instruction may be improved; and how greater numbers, and for longer periods of time, may be brought 

within thc influencc of " good education; anti hOlv the exercise of the faculties of the mind, and the culti. 

vation of the moral sense, and of religious feeling, may be morc and more encouraged, by being rendered 

more and morc thc source of pleasure; the parties who, from thc position they occupy in this country, 

happcn to possess the greatest influence with respect to this question-seem to be occupied in an endeavor 

to turn the schoolmaster into a kind of recruiting officer. This double purpOEe in the mind prevents people 

from gabing a proper understanding of the object and nature of education, which they are thus uncon. 

sciously endr:avoring to prevent. Many, however, as are those who are still acting upon these ideas, we mal" 

feel assured thnt all this must inevitably die out and he forgotten. The interest which is felt upon this sub. 

ject must inevitably lead to the discovery of what ought to be done. This process is going on rapidly on 

the part of the Church of England. Many of those who see furthest into this question, and have the most 

advanced views on the subject of education, are to be found amongst the clergy themselves."-Extractjrom 

a Pampltlet entitled, " Why mu.t .ve Educate the whole people I" by the Vicar of lV7,erstead, nCar Ipswich, 

Engla7ld, pages 21·~5. 

" A strong effort has been recently made in some parts of our country, by the leaders of one religious 

persuasion, to withd,.w a portion of the public school money from the general fund, and appropriate the 

same to estab1i,h schools oistinctly for their own children, where their own peculiar religious tenets may be 

more prominently presented. Moral and religious instruction is necessary to sound education. Our schools 

will fail of producing the results expected of them, unless such instruction is there given. Knowledge is 

indeed power; but, unchristianized, it is often to curSe as well as to hless. The ends oC the government, 

therefore, require that religious instruction should be given in our public schools. Yet it must' be remem. 

bered that the relation of man to God is a private, personal, and sacred Obligation. It is usurpation in Go. 

Ternment to interfere with this relation, except so far as is necessary, in its own proper administration, and 

in preserving inviolate the rights and privileges of all th~ governed. It is the duty of school committees to 

guard the religious instruction in our schools from degenerating into sectarianism, or becoming such, as to 

give to any Christian, whatever may he his religious tenets, just cause of complaint. The text should ever 

be, • Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy neighbor as thyself.' To those, whoever, 

they may be, who desire more 'pecific sectarian instruction in the schools, or the establishment of distinct 

schools for different denominations, the simple answer is, you must afford that instruction, and maintain 

those schools yourselves; Government can support only those schools and afford that instruction, which is free 

and appropriate to all within its jurisdiction. Our public schools are free to the children of foreigners, 

equally with those of our own citizens. But the whole character of the instruction given must be Buch and 

such only, as will tend to make the pupils thereof American citizens and ardent supporters of American 

institutions. The very moment the principle is infringed upon, and distinct exclusive schools are established, 

for any specific purposes Whatever, our sohool system. which has given to our country its strength, is broken 

up and its glory and usefulness departed."-Annual ReportojtM Public ~chool8 oj BOBtonjor 1853, pages 
19.20. 
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Legislative Assembly from Upper Canada, of any religious persuasion, has been found to 
advocate such a system-an indi0ation, the most decisive, of the strong and universal 
sentiments of the people on the subject. 

EDUOATION OFFICE, 

I have the honor to be, 

Your Excellency's most obedient 

And most humble Servant. 

Toronto, Dec6mber, 1853. 

E. RYERSON. 
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tjl;O 15 6 
4~' 11 1 

:0-;2 18 2 
1;'01 4 6 
1l:Y; 18 3 
6titi 1 
411 1 10 
668 B 3 ~!'j 12 6 1 __ :;_2"_1_4_9_ 

l!jll)~ 18 20:!2S 14 I :!6132 15 8 
I 

r,o~ 17 
:':·"il 0 
2:!9 5 

1119 1 

7-15 11 
311 0 
332 0 

1388 11 4 

£ s, d. 
882 16 7 
722 2 2 
698 16 7 
170 8 2 
44 10 0 

766 8 9 
591 10 4 

1134 10 10 
1210 3 6 

267 2 3 
852 2 11 
704 10 11 
550 9 11 

1293 17 11 
1197 9 10 

965 17 2 
1254 19 1 

357 2 7 
207 1 8 

1199 19 2 
2f1'!.S 1 8 
1M3 11 8 

GOO 11 5 
1147 3 5 
1590 0 11 
1335 4 0 

826 16 11 
1029 10 8 

690 8 6 
714 12 6 

1192 8 9 
10:34 6 5 
735 6 9 
129 10 4 
2·U 7 7 
217 16 9 

1219 ii 2 
l1JO 17 8 

4::.6 17 11 
:):~~l 9 1 
~:!H 2 4 

33612 15 

o 0 0 
341 16 8 
166 6 7 

608 2 

• From the local Report, it app03'" that, of the 2881 .chools in townships. 1290 were supported either wholly or In 
I,art by a tu upon property;-to ,.hich may be .dded the (roe schooli In cities. towns and vil\~e •• -makinlll330 lobooll 
!'reo and partiall¥ free, or n ..... 1y 480 mo .. tha.n in 1861. 
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REPORT for 1~52. TABLE A. 

MONEYS. 

SALARIES. OTnF.R BCHOOL :'Il(':'EYS. :1 (;R.lXD TOTA.L. 

, 

Al HilmI r('· I Amot'ut reo I Amount of last Total Amount I Amount of T"t:11 Amount 
Total Amount ''',,\,,' I year's balances, received for balances un. I:Ulhl Ill.!" 1~"I('{'n(d by other avaIlable for 

paid to hill!- EllllcatlOnal 
and received from Teachers' expended or ",II(,u\ Educational 

purposes for Teachers. , .. , IT I 
other sources. I salaries. I nllappropnatcd IIp:1I';I::'>, till 1'~1 InstItutlOllS I the year. 

! 

~Ol 
, 

i: 
£ d. 

i ,. £ B. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. I .r s· d. 
';\: 1~~ 1946 5 10 16~3 16 0 ~I;~ 9141 31 " 

, 10010 " 21'i7 19 6 
211 < 

I 
16"'7 3 1 13i4 ]6 5 :!t,:! 6 8 ~.) 16 Ii:!:! 1" 3 

15 II/ :1 Hi::., 4 4 1620 11 11 17 12 5 17'1 7 11 11010 () 1 ~ I:! 7 2 3 
4 3·1· 1 .1 ~ II ;: I 15 I !1:3, 12 5 ;)1 2 8 l~; 16 " 2;jll 0 0 ]:.-1i 11 1 
5 0 6 j :!:I,: 4 :!,o 2 7 Hi 1 7 7 " " ;,11:\ 4 2 
6 38 5 11 i :!.",::; l' " 2521 1310 1:> 4 2 " 

, !l ~ 7 
" 

3010 4 
7 il) 17 I 1:f]lj " " 

1".)'\ 13 0 "' 16 " 1:1 ~ 'I " 11":; " " :.:~;:; 13 S 
8 1:':~ 0 , :;I:;.!, 17 0 :!flli 1:1 " 2](i 17 7 m:, 1 6 100 0 " :)" J.~) 18 6 
9 1;i:116 6 :':7:11 10 0 271H; Ii 11 ·u 12 " J:i:; 1:\ 1" 34O " 0 'I :l,i l ,-, 310 

10 25 7 2 i1.1 910 f,'(1) !:\ " ~G 6 III r, " " ]:10 0 II .... 1:1 17 10 
11 1.3~ 14 221.i 911 :::I~n " I" iil " I eu < 

" " 0 " :::'ii!1 18 8 
12 1.j.~ 5 

" 
l:q:l 0 2 1"tjl; 1:1 " ~:! 1 12111 II < ~11l 0 II ::; ~:IU 11 10 

13 ':;1) 17 8 117] 7 2 ]]21' II 7 " 6 II; I ., 
;:'1'" 0 " l.ill 8 4 

14 1:3~ ]5 2 :':-.,:1:1 r, ~i..j:1 1 ~ 10 11:1 7 7 ·117 , 10:\,; 0 " 4o:i"a 5 1 
15 21j'\ 2 3 ;;lIlj~ :; , :.:":n 11 7 :':~'i 12 " ;;:l'~ 1" " ;]11;41 13 7 
16 Ii" 2 " :3:n:J " " 31141 16 11 ]i:J 8 " [,:!i ., ;, :1011 " " ·ll\u 8 5 
17 I;e 9 7 3 .• ,)1 " 1" 34ii 8 4 7It 0 ., 117 I;, 11 :!(;I !O " ..\21;;; " 9 
18 103 3 3 ]1;:'\) j 7 ]571 10 - :;:; ]5 ;, 2.-,1; ,I 1 1, ...... [ :. x 
19 45 0 11 !Ij.) " 11 !l:!'; 11 1" ·1'-: 17 1 ,-,"; , 3 10:i:; Ii 2 
20 12918 5 3,;:;:3 4]1 3309 IG " 2:!:~ 8]1 ';',,';' 0 " ~:)u 10 1" .\Ii-,O " " 21 217 12 8 til,..,:! 9 5 5701 6 3 ... 1 6]1 1;',0 12 11 :;1)1 1 , 711,1 I " 22 H~ 11 7 ;;:;.-,1 14 8 :t!il 6 0 '" 8 8 7:!i }'; 11 2111 III " ,1..11£1 " 7 
23 106 8 8 ::!fj!UJ 310 2:,:;:; 910 ].'t:H 0 ~\.-, 1:1 " ! ~ I:.! 1~ 0 

II 

;;;N~ " <I 
24 69 12 9 ::!1::j7 010 2.) ~f I 18 9 111\ 2 1 ';",; ~ " 10 !'d " 0 :ij.-,:::! 1 8 
25 7618 8 :31.') .... 3 9 :ll)I-;:.! 18 8 H:J 5 1 ~!I:; 17 :3 1.')11 " 0 

" 
;~,-, I:.! 1 " 26 60 6 6 :!!II:.! 12 5 :!"jl, 8 8 ~I~ 3 " 11,\1 l!ll1 :; ~l ~ 3 • 27 460 0 8 :!i7.J 11 5 :.!t.')l 810 ~~" 2 7 1.-,;, :J 9 17:! 0 " , :.o'.:! ]5 

28 50016 3 3 ~I;:I 13 3 30:J:+ 1 6 ,PIll " ·r;.-, B 5 .1, 10 " , :. ~ '" :.! 15 , 
29 351 610 :!":Il 13 :3 :!.!'i'o 0 " alil 12 " L;:I :J a 21.5 II " :ii:!.' 16 6 
30 192 " 8 :!/ .... i 15 5 :2f)!lt 810 !I;3 6 7 1'111 9 1 1.j1 10 " :).-,I!IH 6 

II 31 227 16 4 '.Iii'J 17 9 3.:;:31; 9 \ ~n 8 5 k:.7 I , 
" 10 0 ·H,·"j :1 

32 14-':; 16 5 3n"~1 5 2 2~:::" 4 " 2:.1 0 5 :~.-,,, Co " :]I--H 11 
33 I·n 12 5 :!"u!112 2 21;'.7 17 , III 14 I" Ii:!:: 7 c, r..;~ " 0 411!11I 1:1 7 
34 'i:! 2 9 !11f!111 <I .... t~l }(j ,; I;;; II I" 4,ji 1:1 I I ]:;7; I" j 

35 4:! 11 2 I.il:-; 19 1 lUi 16 , ]111 5 211" 1'; :' 1;- ,-, ~ l.i 10 
36 2:3 411 ]:i"7 9 ~ ]:!~H ]9 1 !I:! 10 1 HI· 1\' ,; ... J,i:!:! 8 , 
37 

7 < 
:!'"q,18 " :!:3~ 1011 .jl; 7 " H " 1" :t~!1 17 .3 

38 140 421;:.1 17 3 ·UIU 17 ~I 2:.!~ ]9 6 (,,1111 " s 177 0 0 ;,11 ~; 611 
39 66 " " 3ti~l;j 8 7 ;):j":l 1 7 :n:.! 7 0 !Ii.; 17 " fi! .... 0 0 ,-01":1 6 1 
40 I::! 1410 1"11;) 4 9 1io:! H s ]lI:! 10 1 '1W 17 :!:!::!,'j 1 11 
41 t;:1 ]3 1 ]:{IS 8 6 ]2:1311 , :-Q]610 :!:.j. jl; ., 1::0 " 0 1m:1 5 2 
42 ]2518 4 ]71;1 0 2 ]IM 0 :~ ]lUf 19 11 :!1--4 11 9 1 ~ I~ 1 " 0 ~1"'" 11 11 

I ,------_. ---, --- ---
5158 0 8 101233 4 2 U5:!7~ 10 7 I 5959 13 7 

:1 
1Ii:!!'7 17 9 7:::1:) ., 0 i I 1:!1":!~1 3 11 

1 146 1 6 1500 9 10 1249 H 1 2;:iO 15 9 3:;111 16 " I 
]1-:1::;1118 10 :! 11 ~ ,-, ~ 5 1 

2 ... ... ... 933 17 1 93317 1 . .. ;):!:!I; 0 7 21,110 0 0 61~\;t ]7 8 
3 ... ... ... 72711 3 711 15 9 1515 Ii 1:!t) 0 0 ;);}1I6 0 0 4353 11 3 

! 
------

146 1 6 3161 18 Z 2895 6ll 26611 8 i\S6217 0 ::2742 18 10 327671.6 0 , 
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TABLE A.-( Continued.) 

TOWNS, 

SCHOOL 
SECTIONS 

AXD 

SCHOOLS. 
TOWN MUNICIPALITIES, 

Il ..!I 

110. 

1 
~ 
S 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

1 
2 
8 • 5 
6 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

1 
2 
3 • 5 

2 

0 

VILLAGES. 
! 00 ] ~ 
i'C71 

en 
~~ E~ I "" = 

i ~.~ .~~ ~o 
:=:.=:. 

I i:fj ~ S'L 5t 

TOW!fB. 

B.lleville .................. 1 
Brantford 1 
BrochiUe 6 
By town .... 11 

2~~~~'~~1 ::::::::: 5 
~ 

Dundas 1 
Goderich :::::::::::::::- 2 
London ............... 1 
Ni:lg'am ~ 

l'pterhofnudi ::: .. 1 
Pid'll1 S 
Port HOJll' .. ,. 
Pn'st'ott. .. 4 
~t. Catl1erines 6 

Total. 54 

TOWN :\Ill'NICIP !.LITIES, 

Amhf'fst.burgh 1; 

Chatham 3 
Guelph ........ 3 
Perth ........ 1 
Simcoe 3 
Woodstock .... 1 

Tota!... ........... ...... 16 

VILLA-GES. 

Chi.ppewa .......................... , 3 
Galt , .............................. 1 
In,litersoll " .. ,', ............... ,., .. " 1 
Oshawa .... " ...................... ,. 2 
Paris , ............................. , ..... 2 
Preston ...................... 2 
St. Thomas::' , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Thorold .................... 3 --

Tota!... .. .. [ 16 

TOTALS. 
Counti ............................... 3204 
Cities ........................ 27 
To,vn.s ................................. 54 
Town llunicipalities. ............ 16 
Villages ....................... ....... 16 

Grand Total for 1852 ......... "'13317 

Grand Total for 1851 ............ ;l.~M 

~ 
:; 

~ 
~ 
0 

Eo< 

~ 
'-' 

.S 
§ 

'" 

~ 

4 
2 
6 

11 
5 
4 
1 
2 
2 
4 
1 
3 
4 
4 
6 

59 

5 
4 
3 
2 
3 
4 

--
21 

3 
1 
1 
2 

3 

16 

2881 
33 
59 
21 
16 

443 3010 

". R. 3001 

:_1 Inrrease ........................... ..I . 
Decrease .............................. 1 23 

"0 

~ 
Yl 
~.,; 
~~ 
~~ 

>"<~ 
~O 
co. 
ct 
~ 

4 

6 

2 
2 

i· 
I 

:1 ':~~::'I 

5 

--

861 
15 
14 
7 
4 

901 

855 

Amouutot 

Legislative 

School Grant. 

£ s. d. 
90 8 6 
7614 7 
64 410 

15311 8 
7612 3 
33 9 9 
m 12 1 
211 6 0 

HO In 11 
66 2 1 
43 7 :l 
31 1 0 
49 0 1 
42 13 5 
86 9 0 

1050 12 5 

37 4 
40 19 
3616 
37 IB 
2B 14 
41 16 

223 811 

2.'312 2 
44 9 10 
2311 0 
2212 0 
37 8 1 
23 7 1 
25 4 3 
21 11 10 

22116 3 

16108 18 0 
1119 3 1 
1050 12 5 

223 8 11 
221 16 3 

18723 18 

19027 1 6 

303 210 

Amount at 
Municipal 

School 

As!el!sment. 

£ .. d. 
34210 7 
241 410 
263 5 3 
254 511 
12410 0 
101 10 3 
132 9 3 
175 0 0 
824 14 0 
177 8 9 
153 9 7 

61 9 0 
49 0 1 

1:)5 0 0 
280 16 8 

3316 14 

57 8 4 
266 4 5 
88 310 

30015 5 
10017 6 
19311 6 

1007 1 

154 19 4 
59 8 0 
3213 1 
22 12 0 
97 11 6 
69 4 • 91 19 6 
6:117 5 

592 5 

2022514 2 
1388 11 4 
3.~16 a 2 
1007 1 0 

592 5 2 

1

26530 '10 

25835 17 6 

694 8 4 

[PolIrlII. 

STATISTICAL 

SCHOOL 

TEACHERS' 

Amount of Amount of 

School Section Rate·Billa 

Fr •• School and 

Assessment. Subseriptioll9. 

• t. d. 4) •. d. 
·····i47· .. 0···f .. 
.. ···iiS···o···O .. · 

i 
254 15 3 
83 0 0 
88 4 5 

~ 4 7 6 

·· .. iiiO 10' 'i'" .", 

5 162 B 2 

~ 94 3 9 
165 3 7 

0 118 5 2 Eo< 144 19 6 
~. 149018 

.S 

I 66 0 0 
89 3 \I 

! 
10914 • .. · .. so···ii··o .. · 

'0 96 2 6 
,g 
~ 441 9 

;; 
'" 'S 
'§ 8S "i "i := 80 9 8 
.!\ 128 18 0 
." 174 6 1 

i 1 1 3 
7110 • 11 8810 0 ... 

62910 0 

SUMMARY._ 

26132 15 8 

26132 15 

19832 13 

6300 2 

:33612 15 8 
50B 2 3 

1490 18 6 
441 9 7 
629 10 0 

36682 16 0 

33577 \I 

3105 6 \I 
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REPORT for lS5:? 

MO);"EY~. 

SA.LA1UES. 

Amount of last 

year! balances, 

and received from 

other sources. 

No. 1 

~ i 
3 i 

~I 
7 ' 
, i 
~l ' 

HI' 
11 ' 
12 
13 
It 
15 

£ s. d. 

27 6 9 

1, 17 0 
:) 9 1 

1 ! r; 1 ~ \ 
I,ll 4 

Hi ~I 

76 4 9 

6911 4 

463 0 8 

Total Amount, ' Amount of 
! Total Amount I 

received for 1 I balances un-
paid to 

Teachers' expended 01' 
Tc..1.chers. 

. salaries. lunappropriated 

£ s. d. 
432 19 1 
465 0 0 
327 10 1 
535 17 7 
4~3 :l 3 
218 0 0 
303 , 
209 ~ 

]1:;(11:1 
.~II~ 511 
:37:-; H 1 
1:-11,13 9 
;{.;;!I 8 6 
:':\I,J 18 
,,"'1 16 

6321 5 £1 

£ s. d. 
'1:;~ 19 1 
4,jiG 0 0 
g::7 10 1 
5:1:;]7 7 
4ji 5 8 
:':1:': 2 If) 
;,11:) 2 U 
1.-,,, 12 i 
:-'I~I) 19 0 
:':\10 .j, 11 
37:-; 14 1 
1:-'11 13 n 
:\0,,1010 
2!),jl'" 
5~1 11; 

5:-;74 111 4 I 

£ 8. d .• 11 

25 17 7 
517 

50 10 0 
20214 1 
37 18 11 

........ 
....... :)3'17','" 

TilLE A.-( ('Oill/lI1fP1l.) 

OTHER SCHOOL MONETS. I GRA~D TOT~L. 
Ac~\~~~tf~~' 1 Amount reo Total Amount 
B~ti!dinil ny· p'Yf'd hy othfll' available for 

R{~.r~~~: ~::i~:-~(~l c I" '. Educational 
Houses; for, .\p_1 EducatIOnal purposes for 

parL~;:~:'I~i~~. fur Institutions. the year. 

-C B. d. 
:::015 0 

3~1 0 0 
7215 0 

1910 0 
41 R .) 

I':i· .C~d. £ s.d. 
5:H IIJ 0 998 4 1 

~nnoo 60051 
4-:jo 0 96517 7 

Il:!.' 0 HinS 3 3 
1(11) 0 3:)7 10 0 
!~(III 0 12H 10 11 

:\;s I., 0 I'll 1164 1~ 0 

a" ~ ;{10 0 I ;;.",110 9 

1 ~~~ ~ 1~ i;-;:: :: ~ , 1:~~;~ g n 
~I> 0 0 ~ 1:~ 0 i(l7 H 1 
IiI H II :!l.' 0 4~,::I 2 9 

1;";0 1i K ] 4-ql) 6 'J: 

19 7 'I" ]:l~1 U" 4;0 6 i 
123 " :!ol 111 ~IW; 8 G 

----I-~---
1105 2·~ ;,z!l2 Hi 0 12(',20 3 1 

1 97 0 0 2'7 12 6 2.-,7 12 6 I...... . .... 1: no'] 2';'; 12 6 

~ 13 6 8 i~~ i! ~ ~~;!~ ~.~ 5 ::::.::: Ii 19 1~ i~i; g .. ~... ;/)~ 1~ g 
: .................... ~~~ 1~ Ig ~~g 1~ Ig ·::: .... l!: :!~! n !l~:~ g g I ;1~ i~ ~ 
6 I~ _______ 33_1_1 __ 0_0_

1
. __ 3_' a_1_1_0_0_1 _______ , __ '_'_O __ I __ 1_7f1 0 0 __ 58_3_1_0 _0_ 

110 6 8 1782 6 1782 6 .... i 556 10 5 13;)2 0 0 3070 16 7 

~ ] ......... ·5.13.3··· 

~[··::.:s::::n:: 
8

1 
44 411 

TA.BLE A. 

5158 8 
146 6 
463 8 
110 6 8 

44 .11 

5921 14 5 

3777 10 

17811 
194 16 
13613 
266 7 
309 4 
9918 

18814 
17310 

1487 16 

101238 4 
3161 18 
6321 5 
1782 6 
1487 16 

lla991 10 

10205012 

4 

liZ 13 
Ita 0 
1;-\fj 13 
1...,0 17 
3(1~1 0 
~l 1:J 

1'1'1 14 
17'} 10 

1407 310 

95278 10 7 
2895 6 11 
5874 HI 4 
1782 6 2 
1407 3 10 

107237 17 10 

97827 7 0 

5 18 
3016 

:!.") 10 
0 • 18 3 

8012 

5959 13 
26611 
446 15 

6 

~() l~ lJ 

671)312 

4223 5 

'I Ii 
1 

I 

I 

.. 

·1 

16 5 :\ H ••• li 194 16 
3017 5 100 0 

II 

;~2,i 13 
10 13 4 llO 0 2.i7 12 
19 10 10 :!.! 0 2W 18 
46 7 6 ~I) 0 ·1:).) 12 

11015 1 :2101:3 
U 16 6 10., 0 0 II ;;1.'; 10 
1:! I:; 4 Hit) 3 7 

272 5 3 419 
11
217917 

H;~\l7 1i 7~\·:\ ~ 0 12·t'-:29 311 
(j:-'!;217 :!:!i~:! 1." 10 a27ti7 14 0 
1105 2 ;,:!u:! 1.'; 0 1:!li:!!. 3 1 
556 10 FI;{~ 0 0 :hi7u 16 7 
27~ 5 41" 0 0 2179 1 7 

25094 12 9 36989 15 10 176075 19 .. 
1933418 32834 154230 18 

5759 14 4156 8 21845 1 

...................... , 
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TABLE B. STATISTICAL 

NO. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
l' 
1~ 
:;1) 

21 
2~ 
23 
2~ 
25 
26 
2i 
2'- I 

~rl 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

:; : 
3, 
;)~~ 

40 
41 
42 

1 
2 
3 

COC\'TIES 

Alffi 

CITIES. 

Toronto ... ~.~~.~~s. ..I! 780s
1 3i~J]i 30 ..... 30;;;21 1~5::!1: lGG~l' ljj7 75,,1 ,OII15.'},) 78] 774 

King:)tOIl ........................... 3550 1035 ~ ~ ~~ ~I,~~I ~~I ~::I--=-I ~I ~ ~ 
Haulliton......... .. 2tJ71 12;J

1 

l~l 3t, 1~!)11 9:;t~ :Jj1i .1".,;', 3:)':': ].1" 4:!,j 305 120 

Total ............... 14326 6097 65 406 6162 33~ol 2782 27311 ].IS21 12"1 258[' 144; 1132 
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'TABLE B.-(Colltillued.) 

TOW)!" ~!CXICll'.\LITIE.', 

~O. 

~ ! 

]~ I 11 

A~D 

TOWYB. 

RI'11'-'\"illf' 
Hr:1l1tr"nl 
Br,ll'\';\ til,· 
J~ ... t I '\\ II 
(',',111'10'1:: 

('''1'11\\:111 

1llllId:h 
(;od'I"I.'lI 
1.'111']"11 
:'\1:1:.::11':1 

1159 

~.-,.'j 

;jlHI 

l~ I 

1'), 

H 
1.") , 

I'"t· rl",n,II:..:-I1 
1'1<'11111 

1'111'111"1" 
1'1'1· .... 1· •. 11 
:--: 1. ( . ~L1 III' I'll J I ...... 

, ~~;-~ 
.. : : . I (i~ III 

... 1:.!11 

.......... I\~ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

TO'WX :\Jr:-;JClT'\L]TlES. 

_\!llh'·r..,tljHl·~h 
,'II:d11:nlJ 
(~IIi>lpll 

l"'rlll 
~II!1I'I'" 
\\·u •• d"t<>ck 

TotaL ... 

VILLAGES. 

1'",,11 

1':11'1" 
6 I l'rl .... rllll 

I 

~I 
3 
< 
fi I 

!I 

:-..t TII.J]u:l .... 
Th"I' •• I,] 

Total.. .. 

TOTALS. 
Counties. 
('itit:, 
1'.)\\·ns 
T'J\\'n :.i\ll1·iripalitie~ 
YJllaf!'v~ 

Grand Total 1"Z,::! 

';;'rand Tot.l 1851 

Increa!8 . 

Derrea.--e 

I 

I ' . 1:!"i 1.~11 11~50~ 
.. 11:j2·; I)O~li 

'.1 ]3'''11 1 8:,"7 . 3"!'21, ~::!.0~ 

,. 26."J9 i 2114 

il:::::~1 167278 

158124 

I 
4148 9164 

34 
12 

5 
5 
8 
9 
6 

]]~1; 

t35 
271 

tJ2 
94 

12.309 

12]30 

. 17~1 

STATISTICAL 

~('/l()OL PtlPn,.\TIO:I' .\:\Jl PUPILS . 

11~3 
:;-.. 7~~7 

:--::-,::; 
lsi (;',,) 

:;1; 437 
;';11 :21;·1 
:":0 :;llIj 

:27:; 

~Ol 
1:,ii I 
l'il; : 

'~I"j 
Dl ~I 
aiG 
:!liI 
Iii; 
111~ I 

1;;11 
I:.!II 

.!. VERAOE ATTENDANCE. 

Swnmer. "'inter. 

101 
a:.! 1 
;..\1):) 
.'j:,!':i 
:.!!!~ I 
1:;11 
:.!liO 
1::1 

I 

]'~ I ::!oi 
lio 
:.!!);) I 

Hili I 
:-.:.! 

~ 

2"" l17 
l!I,'5 

" III 

i 
Z 

I 
393 
alii 
:;71 
;,1:) 
:!70 
leI 
:.!1I1l 

,J, 
'<> 
~ 

]99 
]94 
]99 
290 
]1;," 
~s 

11j 

I -s 

19~ 
113 
]75 
223 
102 
3:; 
H5 1 ~:I ! 

ti1 iu 

i~~ 1 
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[: s. 11. 
R '; a 

;';:111: 
I.-,ll 11 

::!,jl 0 i 
},-,:I 1~ 11 
;'1"; ),; 4 
:3<.1:016 1 

£ s. d. 
19 1 5 
:H 19 5 
17 11 11 
5.) 7 0 
'i II II 

111; HI 
~II 17 4 
1,,7 }.') 11 
(10; 7 11 

l'i 8 0 
:;~ 0 G 
,jt, 17 2 

1 0)0 
6:1 1:3 1 

I:.!:! 13 
211 1. fl 
7n 1.-, Ii 
41 ~I \~ 
2fi 1!1 ] 1 

116 ]11 .).)., ., 
1114 ~ ~I 

41 11; )oi 

~., 

57 4 
111 6 
]II~ 11 I; 
~~I I:! 

]110 ]1; 

ll:? '; Ii 
~ll '" .~ 
.~,; 111 1 

3u; 1 4 
;j:! 10 0 
Ii:! I" 3 
:! ~ 19 2 
__ 9 5 

1 t.") Ii 11 
r,l; Ii 11 
l:,!t ~ :\ 
i~ n s 
ii:\ G]O 

33 5 7 

£ s. d. 
:!i 8 '3 
~.l Hi :! 

]1:'\ 211 
1:!7 9 6 

i 0 0 
37"7 11 2 
]"0 1(j 3 
(.q] 1q .) 

F)7 4 () 
I; 8 0 

11217 1 
12-'1 210 

5~ U 1 
3~u () 3 
349 1~ 5 
[ill:.! 2 2 
4:.!!i 1.) 11 
:?\j lj 10 
;,' :..; 3 

,;"')1; 9 1 
r. .. 

1m 1 
1"~1 n 0 
';.)1;]0 6 
1 j~1 1:3 3 
~",~ !) 1 
]:;0 Iii 11 
4.-,11 ll~ 5 
Ii:::" 711 
!'i"'-J 3 7 
;,,~l ,;; G 
:,::~ 1:-\ 1 
iiot H 10 
4.!1; 1.1 I) 

1 ~17 I) a 
1:!.~ 1'3 

.1-4 ]~ 10 
!i1;S IS S 
~1:i7 ~ 2 
409 G 11 
2.51 14 11 
ee:j 13 0 

3516 16 5 

3218 5 

120 0 0 

0855 2 0 



TO\r"S, 

TO\\":\ JlnaCIPALlTIE" 

AXD 

VILLAGES. 

f~, ·ll,,\'ill,· 
hr::ntr"I'd 

;) J;pI('b'ill" 
.j. i ::,\lc,\\lt 

;; I ; ': ::"l':~~,l:'Jl 
, 
1~ I 
111 
Ie: 
].i 
Hi 
I:; I 

I 
i 

~I 

illlll,b" 
(;(J,li-rlt'h 
j"'Ii'['Jll 
.\1 ':..'·\r~ 
!',·1,·j;),,]'III\:..:1I 
l'i!'!!!I] 
! "rl 11"p" 
!'!'I",('"tl 
:-:t.C,ltlJailll'''; 

Total... 

TOWi:i ::ur\llll'\LlllES. 

I'"~ 
'j I :--,111" 

61' \1 ,," l·t", h 

Tutal.. 

'ILLAGES. 

.11, 
\ ~ ~ I 

~I 
.... i 

! 

JI'::"I",1\ 
l' .... il:I\\.l •• 
}':l1h 
}',,',1"1I 
~t. 'j'jl"lll:li 
'1'11(1\'1,111 

.......• 1' ~i 
(j~ 

I I ToTJ.L~. 

i'102'i ('01l11ti('~ ". .... .. ..... ., . 
('Itl"" I .J.~.) 

3i '1"""'11'" i ;)111 

4 ' '1\,\\ II ".'\llUll(·il)~li£i;·~· I ';; 
o , Yilla~(", ........... I (j~ 

I 

~ Grand Total for 1 ".:;2 ......... ! "~I;'I) 
I "~I:{:: Grand Total for l~.jl 
I 

1 I Increase ......... .... ~.3 

REl'OIU' o.v EDUCATION 

~OH()OL YI~IT~. ! '])"WET.L.\"]:· 
, 41{":-:. 

.. I. \15 1].; 
In ;;q 

H :~Il 

'1 a: ~;~ 
I, :\o:\l 

:!IJ ,10 ( ]~ I i Il<-'~; ~l~ 
--'--- --- ----1--';:'- Hili I 7 ":'lI 501 

I I ! !ii~l~ lu~ IWI'" 1;l s
lIl 

I 
:!lo7 1270 GI I ~ 1] ';' l,j~:jO 

1.1:'1 13 

I 

~ J ; : I \ J 

1"0 

;;0 
\ (I; 2..,1 70 8J 17 

I 
:-'~"I i Ih~' .~~ 4.'j 

1 ~!! I. 15 . 1 11)2 : ~;II J; 12 .. 
4~ 14 14 7 :;,0 I 5ul x II ;jlj 

I 

leGOl 

I 

I 

I
Z01s lm 1

m

" 

12(~:3 79 20U~1 1:ISI64 Illiln 
12~6 ! 

1366 1111 57 182"., 1~2G08 l~la ..... '>423 

16 .);) 

94 
I I '1 1

1
"2 I ... 2".~~.1~5.5~.li :;;8 I 

I ...1 213 ::! I Decrease ........ ........ .. .... 
I . ..... ,. 

I 

[Part II. 

STATISTICAL 

LECTl"RES. 

-g ,,; 
c ~ 

.~ ~ 
0 ..:i 

'J. ~ ~ 

~ 
~ 

..% c 0 

.5~ 0 « 
". " - ~ Eo< 

sonr.I.rrY.-
-------

2·150 91 2541 
36 36 
38 3 41 
10 . ........ 10 
3 1 4 

Ij2537 \95 1~32 
il:!,);j(j li2 2828 

[I 

\ 
1100 

1 .. 

;119 .. 
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TABLE E. 
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'l'AnLE E.-(Ool/til/lII'd.) 

SCHOOL·HOlTSES. 

53"3' 1·.~\' .1.c.'!:I' 1.:',,1,,], ./;1 :-.::; Hnill:?O;;!l U :\ 
~ 4'1 ~jtl."j'l HI lU 

5 'II ) '21 .~ H 7 s 
8
1 

. "']1,1
1

,. -,' . ]1'.... " ·ll,,]e 7 

", 
... ~o 0 0 

851 10ul l 1903.; 11 ·1 

(J.! 2:.\'1 ilaO::!r. 16 

3:\-1:1 6 1 
7~'1; 11 ~ 
fiil 1'\ s 
IH l~ HI 
1;:..) It 0 

4431 16 

II: ".3" 6 

I
, ti"".) 2 

lUHl 6 
I !j~ ... 12 
'I ~Yi 14 
II 

3°116008 14 10 Ii 556 131165658 . 
...::.. __ ---"!-_--



REPORT OS EDUOATION 

TA.BLE F. 

No.1 

! 
jl' 
11 

~~ I 
14 
1" 
]1, 

UI 2t1 
"1 

CO{;XTIES 

A..:'{D 

CITIES. 

Glr>l1o:ar ry 
:--tOllllOllt 
llLlllih", 
}'Il'''l(,tt 
J ~ II" ~"ll 
C ld"tr'll 
(;,','11\ dIe 
1.1'('')-: 
I,:\ll:lrk 
l:l'llr,(:W 
frl'~ltl'n:lr 
.\Ildll~:..:t(ln 
]'1'1111":\ 
1'1'111"(' Lih\anl 
Jla-.j 111(.'-'; 

::\""rtllHntilf'rblH\ 
I)llrll,l'll 
]', t,'rh(,rou!!ll 
, wt"rI:l 
(In!:H'j" 
'\"orl. 
]',·,1 
~llll('l)(' 

Jh!tllll 
'\ "lll\\",-,rlli 
Brant .... 
Lincoln .. 
,r('Ibml 
Jl:,LlIIll:llJd 
:'\ .. rl"lk 
n\J,.nl 
',"al,'rl"" 
"\', 11l1l:..::l .. 11 ...... . 

('1'1 \' 

}"'I'll! 
}hu'"q 
Hl"lw,' 
:.rl.l,lI":,I':'i: 
E1::11I 
]\.l'nt ...... . 
I.:llUlll<)l\ 
E~::.('x 

Toronto ....... . 

Tolal 

CITIES. 

! 
I 
I 

I 
-
~ 

I 
:::: I --_.-

Hamiltoll .............................. . 

Kingston 

Total. 

~ EP.\It ITE ,ClIOOL'. 

I~ ~ ~ 
I 

I ~ 
I 
~ I '-I , -

F'I I 
co i , 

I 
I c !J_"( I - ~ I '~~:: I 

I 2 "" ! '" 
I 

~ 0 
,. 

- ~ I .:: , 0 
C I - - I 

[Part II. 

LlIlU.I -

(",,\1\10:-' ft'l[onL. l: aCIU. 
---------- -----

I Amount 
I·\jk'll.j,-" , 

I 

f",-

~ Common .~ ~ 

~ 
6 

~ School ~ 

..:; :.: Liln':ll"il'" ;:1 
-::~ 

Co 

--'--- ----



A. D. 1852.J iN UPPER CLUlU. 

REPORT for 1 S."; 2. 

RIES. 

PUBLIC. 

I 
T-

II 
~ 

.~ § ., ~ ;:; " 
Nol 

, 
I 
I 

1 I ti 600n 
I 

2 21 2"00 
3 1 BOO 
-----

8
1 

!:lOOn 

MAl'S AND APP.I]U'l'I:S. 

I 
TCIT \L. ! 

, '3 
1 

c 

~ " 0 I 

1 ~L .-,;:; 

1 

;..--;~ 

I~~ _5 

'" 
~-:::: 

~..: 

":1' :-
I 

~l 
"1 

-. 

I 
II> 

"" 
11 
J:\ 

l' 

I 
1111 FJ:l()(j! 7~: 324ft}.t J4. 

I r: :~.jOIlI! R: 

J I 41' I 1 J ., I ", 

-~~: li~U~I: 1~:~I~;'I---l;I)~-~:,!-- ~:---l:-'" 
I I "f 

55 

TARLE F. 

II TIlT.IL. '1-----
Amount THtal .\mount 

rxpclHlell for : ('xw~nrl('d for I :,lhr;III'~, lUaps, 

):"p~, ;]nll :1 ;\pparatus,&c. 

.\Pp~Tahl". during the 

II 
year. 

-- ----- ----------

£ ~. d. 

S IS 0 

10 5 
o 7 

I) i 
J:jn 
1:'111 
1" VJII 

1 1 '.; 
If' ~ 111 
:,::, l~ I 
c; :! 
!" 11 
:.'1 8 
:.'1 0 II 
'11 

511 1:; 11 
~n I; 7 
:)1, ]~ 
~:-) 1"1 ;; 
2. 111 ·l 

1515 HI 
24 6 III 
24 1 II 0 ~ 
40 ],-) 4 
If) 5 Ii 
4(\ 1!J 1 
25 I:! 11 
1:1 1~ ]11 

11 6 1 
s 16 1; 
G 8 if 

.... 1 

7 IS 0 j: 

7 15 0 I: 

.£ s. d. 

3 I;j 0 

]1) {) 

o 7 

o j 6 
n n 3 
l:~ 11 a 
1(; D 10 

7 11 ~ 
]0 :'I}O 
::!:) I:.:! 1 
'i';' ~ 
·1>.1, 11 
::::1 1 
i!l IJ 
811 

···.·,1]1:;11 
rH Ii 
;-:1,1::: 
~Ii I.! ~ 
:.'7 III ~ 

~.~ 5 0 
17 .}]I) 
2 ~ 6 Ii) 
:.!-1, IG 0 
4nl.} -l 
In 5 6 
·17 ]~ 11 
~:j 1~ 11 
1" 1~ 7 
11 6 1 
S Hi 6 

~:.! 1 4-

7 15 

i 15 0 



56 

TABLE F.~(n!)lli:lllrd) 

TOWXS. 

TO\\":" ;\Il':"ICIP~\LITII>'. 

NO. 

" 7 I 
,I., : 

~I I 
]11 

Jl 
]2 
13 
14 
15 

I 

I 

Y I L LAGE S. 

RC'11C'yiHI' 
}{rantl'1J1'll 
Uroc·k, dll' 
Byt'!\\ IL 

!',Il"'!I!"!" 
1'(,1'11\\:111. 

11111111:1" 
(;'lIil!')t'IJ. 

1,I.tlll',n 
:\ l'l~':lr:\ 

1'lt.'frH'i',.!) 
['i.'t"l' 
1'01'11["1'" 
1']","""lt 

TOWNS. 

:--t. ( ';t~ I lO'l'l 1 j< " 

'1'ota1. ..... 

VILLA.GES. 

1 I r'hil'IH_'\':t "I (;;;\t 
;) I '1~1'1'",,11 

61 ;::~:.I;~'.\:t 
(; 1'1""'''1 

~t. 'j'11"1l1:1" ,. 

S I 'l'1l<li,']d 

I 
'l'.,tai .. 

I 
TOTA.LS. 

1 C'nuntips ...... 
- ('il!!' . ..: 

3 'l'''\\II'''; 

4 'I>.'\\H -:\ltlllici)l:liiti'I'o,,; 
5 , tlLl~I.'''' 

"' 

BE'PUR1' U~V EDUC'Al'ION [Part II. 

I 

"~ 

~ 
1 

I 

S,EPARATE :-';CIIO(IL:--:. 

i) 

" 
~ "~ 

~ 

" ~ 
u .,,; 

~ 
- ."0 

3 I 
h 

- 7. c:: ::3 ~ :..:.: -

~T~~T[STICAL 

J,IBRA-
, - ----- -- - -~~~-- ~ 

~~ !~~~_ ,i:-l11:-'-lIAY seRL. 

~ 'f, "II I Amount I 

~ J.~' cxpcllIleu 

t ~11 for 
~.~ i.~ ~ i ('1'lIilllll~1 
J.: --=:' g ;::l I S('hool 

w ,;, 

;; J ~ 

~'~ I ~ I Libraries. 
" ,;:; c-"-'~~~~ _~~~ " 

'~~!I 

J " 
'~I 

" 

" H "" I " " ~ ." I"""" ... """ 109 ""~"""""""""" 

IS00 
900 

120 

]000 
(,01) 

:;0011 
]111(1 

].,11 
;,11'1 
1,1111 
.... 70 

8r;o 
GOO 
175 

500 ".\1 
1 "~". HI""" """ I. "H"" H" H""" 

I 

. ..•.. I . . . . . • . . 

~::,~ ~ ~~:::-:: =1-= =li--1100 "H 
'"""""'"3\ """:i50 1 350 
---~~ 

17i 2,25 

""""I 

:! 
I 

l" - 15 7 1 3 ~~ , 

3 """ :l 2 I ". ..... ,. 
~I 

1 4 "" ..... ., 
I 

I 1 ., 0 
" " " " " I " " 

:1' 1 L"" J 
1 
, 

I 
, 

:)\10il 41.; 
I 

~I ., ... ;~.(li 
I0Ui 

:;1 :::~I 
;\,ll~H\ 

f'DDUHY.-

8519 1 
....... ........ , 
........ ........ 
....... 
". .......... 

3519 1 

90 18 11 

M 19 10 

I 

767
1 

100041 
SO!)!) 

1~1 lu~40 

lSI ~:)~j 

1; :!S:!5 

II 
8611124031 

684 96086 

1-:;1 ,279~ 
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REPORT for 1852. TABLE F.-( Oontinued.) 

RIES. MAPS AND APPARAT '" S. TOTAL. 

NO. 

1 
2 
8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
I.> 

PUBLIC. 

900 
215 

600 

600 

600 
150 

830 

TOTAL. 

2700 Iii 116 
1115 I 8 

., 8 
30 'I 5 
l~o 21 

1000 "1 It 
500 I ~t 

3600 
1400 
1050 

450 
600 

1600 

8 
13 

I 22 
7 
2 

"" ~ 
~ 
c5 
"" ~ ,; 

'" 1 'B 
l:o '" 

2< 
tl 
4 
1 

21 
1 
3 
9 
1 
2 
8 

18 
7 
2 

~ 
~ 

j i ~ 

88 
1 

.. ··4· I 

7 
5 

49 
1 

~ 
.8 
~ 

'" 

4 
5 
4 
J 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
6 

'" .g 
is 

~ 
c 

"' ~ -0 
"" '" " a '" ~ ? _T.::l 
~ 1"-2~ 

1 ,=:=; 
~ .£...-: 

,~ 

-- 3895 49 14165 j287107---;-155 '66--18- 19 

1 300 900 2 
2 

550' 
275 2 2 

3 BOO 4 2 
4 400 400 14 10 S· S 400 400 1.< 6 
6 350 950 7 3 

-5- 2000 20 4325'147 231410 19 = -6- 12 

~ ..... j ... 

3 1 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

TABLE F. 

1 114 
2 8 
3 9 
4 5 
5 5 

241 
230 

500 
400 
300 

20213 
9900 
3895 
2000 
1671 

927 123261 13025 1492 572 1261 \802 .... .. : trm I J~ 1~ ~~ 1~~ ~: ...... . 
20 4325 47 23 14 10 19 
23 4005 57 30 12 15 18 ....... 

H 

283 
2 

18 
6 
7 

316 

215 

389 
18 
19 
12 

5 

443\ 314 

Amount Total Amount 

expcwlcd for expended for 

l\Iaps and Librari('s, )lap9, 

Apparatus I Apparatus, &c., 

during the year.j during the year. 

.... 

.... 

£ s. d. 

3015 

10 u 0 

26 0 
19 IH 

I 0 
I 2 

£ s. d. 

30 15 0 

10 0 0 

26 0 0'" 
19 J~ 6 

J 0 0 
1 2 6 

................ 

tj," 16 0 8S 16 0 

s () 0 ··1· 
................... 

31S0 3180 
16 0 0 16 0 0 

27 18 0 

314 

2 8 
617 
913 

11 8 

86913 4 
7 15 2 

88 16 0 
2718 0 
3611 3 

1030 13 711 
1442 8 4 

27 18 0 

314 

2 9 1 
2 8 6 
6 17 6 
9 13 4 

11 8 6 

3611 3 

905 12 5 
7 15 0 

8816 0 
27 18 0 
3611 3 

1066 12 , 

1533 7 3 

46614 7 



5S REPORT ON EDUOATION 

TADLE G. 

COUNTIES 

Ar-D 

CITIES 

COLLEGES. 

~_"_' I Amount of ! 
.~ I .\l111ual In- Amount ~ 

L I come fir receh'ed I ~ ~ 
c Legislative from Fees. ~ ~ 
~ Aid. ~z. 

--1----------

... 1. 
£ B. d. 

£ B: .. ~· .. I N;r 
iii • 5 
fl 
7 
8 
\, 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1& 
16 
17 
18 
19 

;;1 I 

~i I 
2.-, 
26 
27 
2" 
2D 
3ft 
31 
S:2 
3:\ 
3, 
35 
31j 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 

Gl('n~rry . 
fo';tunwmt. 
]lllilda ... 
l'rl'5llltt 
]{ ll,,~.'ll 
('arld(,n 
(~II ),' lill' 

Lr·,-d" 
Lall:ll"l;: 
J ~i ~ll n'Y, 

COUNTIES. 

Fr"'oj.II:II: ...... . 
Atldilld.,n ... . 
J~enl:"·. . ... . 
Pnnn: i:llward 
Mastin:..:" ........... . 
N OJ t 1m III berland 

-1-···· i 

::i 
-I" 

........ 

.. -.. 
..................... 

-- ... 

-----
---------.----

-- -- .. 

.. -, 

... --

2 
1 
2 

JJnrh:ull ............ . 
~~~tl'rb.orough . 
.lct0na ..... . ----I·· 

1 
1 

Ontario .. 
Yl\rk ... 
]'Pl'! 
l"lllll'oe ..... . 
l'n!tun ........................... . 
\V{'llt,vorth ................................... . 
];mllt ..................... . 
Lini 1,ln" ............................... .. 
"·(·lland .......................... . 
Haldilnand ........ " ....................... . 
:\orfolk ..................................... . 
Oxford ..............................•........... 
\Vaterloo .................. " .......... " ... . 
Wellington ............. . 
Grey ............................................ . 
Perth ................................ . 
Huron ............ , ................ . 

................. ::::::::::::::] .... ~ .. 
••• ::::.::::::::.: .:::::::::::::::::1 ':::~::. 

······ .. ···· .. :::·:1 

:1 
Bruce ...................... . 
~liddlesex ................ . 

........ : .. 
I' ,·······1-·_·-- ....... . 
1---' 

. . . --. ... I····· -. . . . -. --. 

Elgin ........................ _ 
Kent ................... . 
Lambton ....... . 
Esse-x " 

TotaL 

:::::::::::::::] 1 

········167" 

CITIES. 

Toronto ............................ . 4 400 12Sn 2220000 

HamUton .............................................. _ 

Kingston ................... _ .................. . 120 1000 400 

Total ................. _............ 6 620 13S11 2600 

['&111. 

STATISTICAL SCHOOL 

OTHER EDUCATIONAL 

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS. 

Amonnt 
received 

from Gram-

Amount 

received 

mar School trom Fees. 
Fund. 

£ B. d. 

64 70 10 0 

76--70'iO"'0 
51 HiO 0 0 

656400 
31 45 0 0 
24 45 0 0 
87 60 0 0 
50 3000 

£ s. d. 

30 0 0 

~"ii'''o' 
70 0 0 

30"'7"6'" 
45 0 0 
65 0 0 

165 0 0 
100 0 0 

160 94 0 0 77 0 
80 54 0 0 160 0 
57 57 0 0 155 0 

30 
20 

94 0 0 
94 0 0 

RO 80 10 10 
!'5 161 1 8 
31 80 10 0 
71 181 0 0 

48 

60 0 
60 0 

2.50 0 0 
2UO 0 0 
75 0 0 

133 0 0 

38 "'4-5"0'·'0'" '·'70"'0"0'" 
29'iiii'"0''0''' 50 0 0 

25 100 0 0 10 0 -0--

46 50 0 0 80"0"0'" 
93 118 0 0 200 0 0 

60 50 
24 134 

1414 2185 6 2250 

M2 18616 

93 200 o 
280 

400 

() 

45 ll6 0 0 200 

430 501 16 880 
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REPORT for 1852. TABLE G. 

INSTITUTIONS. TOTAL SUIDIARY. 

1<0. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

ACADEMIES. 

Amount 

received 

from Fees. 

£ s. d. 

t PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

Amount 

received 

from Fees. 

£ •. d. 

HHii' 30 0 0 

"6'3' "7"5" U 0 
'1 1 
'1 4 

II ~ 
14 0 0 I 

45 115 0 0 

40 

75 
6>; 

£ s. d. 

100 10 0 

llO 10 
250 0 

Total 

amount 

~vailable for 

EduCtltional 

[Jurposes for 

the year. 

£ .. d. 

62 8281 2077 19 6 
57 20.33 1722 19 S 
64 32% 1927 2 3 
42 2015 1:H7 11 1 
11 319 803 4 2 
SO ·1657 3010 4 2 
~o ~\q:! 2275 13 3 

1"27 6::07 3849 18 Po 
U7 4702 35 t5 3 10 
19 961 '<9 17 10 
iii :l~r;\ 2379 18 8 
n :Ji":-it 339011 10 

U·Hi 56 
50 

_I 3 
2 

"iw I) 0: i·":' 
110 10 0 I 4 

,jl) 

40 
160 
1~0 

~H '; 
165 
100 
3'1) 
130 
H 

201 
2i~,I, 

11:3 11):j; 
'1f, l-<I;';.i 1511 8 4 
!II ·Ho(' 43·j;3 5 1 

] (t) 4":~~ G640 1:J 7 15 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
zo 
21 
22 
23 
U 
25 
26 
27 
26 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

it 
86 
37 
88 
89 
40 
41 
42 

:m 
4S 

2tll 
r.:-; 

:)011 0 ·0' 
2,a 10 0 

lla :;~.;t -tHO 8 5 
H ::.-;,;" 4"2(j:3 14 9 
47 t71'it 1:':'11 9 R 
4,:~ 2hn5 lOTI 17 

~ r' ~~ ~~;;\I 1~ l~ l:~:~ ~~:~;: ~:~~ 1: ~ 
31i ~:"j U 3 1 t:7 t ~\I 10 0 77 4- j L'i .t:Hv 18 7 

5 86 li'S U 7 1.')7 1\1:.! 12 0 ~Iq Silo'):! :l'WS 9 4 
4 i151u 1171 5100 t~,) 3::; .. ;) 3t.')::!18 
;) lin ·10 lfH 1::;11 0 0 ":7 .. Hi:?, 351"2 1 0 

l ~~ "57 0 ~ ~~ 'i7':! "0"'0' 'I ~~~ ~:!~~ ~~~~ 1~ ~ 
3 85 37 lU 3 Kj ')7 11) 0 I, 8l 4'iB 3~"'~ 15 8 

50 540 0 0:

1 ! ~! 1~ 1: I) i IH ~.; ~::l:_·:·II'i~ ;~~~ 1~~i:f ~ 
•. I""'" I ·: .. ·······II;i ~7~i ~~~~ ~g 1~ 

.... ..... .. ..... . .. I 8~ 2~~~ I I~U~ 1~ ~ 
1 22 4-7 0 0 I 2 I 68 I li7 0 0 , 180 ';'1 N I 'jofi 611 

... . 5 185 1 :!uo 0 0 1 7 I 278 I ;::;l~ 0 0 lot- GO .... 7 [jl~<J 6 1 

.. .............. 1 .... 2~ 1"50 0 0 II' ~ . ~:! Il~g g f II H !~~i l~!~ I~ ~i 
3 106 1895 0 0 32 l329 ~11""9'212s49172932'O ,0;. 11ii3lss11""'U 3 11 

I 1 

200 1000 0 0 1 80 160 0 0 i 19 1022 16636 18 10 I 34 4843' 'I 216M 6 1 

27 1003 2000 0 0 28 1096 2600 0 0 35 2386 6759 17 

2 100 400 0 0 16 490 1390 0 0 II 21 745 ~503 0 0 I 32 1 __ 1_6>_,6_:_4.1_5_3_11 __ 

7 300 1400 0 0 61 1563 8550 0 0 68 2863 2142 18 10 I 101 I 8905 132767 U 0 
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~ ___ -==-_-===~ __ 77:· ___ =========== 

TABLE G.-(Oonfinued.) STATISTICAL 

OTHER EDUCATIOXAL 

TOW"S. COLLEGES. GR!.::\B[AR BcnOOLS. 

TO"",, )IFXICll·.\LITIE~. i 

1

6 
u w I Amount of 

AND ~ ~ AnnualIn-
0 0 

YILLAGES. ~ 

i~~ 
I come or 

'='i- I Lcgi,lative Stj 
~; ~" Aid. 

!~ 

-~---.-

'" .-'l Amount S 's, 
AmoUDt S ~ received Amouut 

~ 
rerrjyed i C.!i '0 from Gram- received 

I ~o !:; mar School 
from Fees. I ~-B '"' from Fees. a Fund. !~OO :: 

Z 

110. TOWNS. £s.d. £ •• d. £ s. d. :£ s. d. 

Eellcyille. 
]{rantruru 
Broekrille 
B,·town 
Cl,bour~ ... 
Cornwall , .. 
])wluao;; 
Godench 
I,onuoll 
X!a~'1l1-a ",. 
PI·tl'rbOrollJ!'h. 
Pi{'toll 

III 
]20 500 0 0 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

..... j' 
1 
1 
1 
1 

60 196 0 0 
26 60 0 0 
41 120 0 0 
42 130 0 0 
18 100 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 0 0 
18 15 0 
80 0 0 

100 0 0 
25 0 0 

35 200 0 0' ····"70···· .. ·0· 
60 150 0 0 100 0 0 
30 100 0 0 60 0 0 
40 183 0 0 60 0 0 
45 100 0 0 40 0 0 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Port Hope" 
P1'e~('(ltt ~ 3' 35 .... · .. 0 60 0 0 
st. Catill'rines . 

Total. 
\ 

1 ", 44 0 157 10 0 
. ..... --1-2-3-1+-5-00-0-0-1--4-0-0-0-0-11'-1-4 --5-0-5~~ 1-1-51-8---1--8-7-1-5-0-

TOWY :YUXICIPilITIES. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Amberstburgb ........... . 
Chatham. . ......................... . "'i" .. · .. ··20 .. 

154 0 0 ''''40'''0'''0' 
Guelph. 
PC'l'th .. 
Simcoe ...................................... .. 
Wooct-took .. . ........................................................... 

Total .......................................................... -

VILLAGES. 

] Cbippaw ............................................... . 
2 Galt ........................................ . 

: b~te;.:.c:..~.: ~~: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::: : :::::::: 
4 Paris ................................................... . 
6 Preston ........ " .... " ......................................... . 
7 St. Thom.., ............................................. . 
8 Thorold ................................. .. 

TotaL ............ . 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

~!t·s.::::.::.~.O.~~.~~::.::.:.:.:: .. :.:-:. ::·1· 
Town Municlpalitics.. .. ... 

~~fli3~~~ ·ff2~ffI 
,illages ....................... ·1 ••• •••. 1 •• 

~:: ~:::: :::~ :::::: .. · .......... 1 

7.il 14311 

G;)~ 1!)111 

3000 

3i1'2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

57 
4 

14 
5 
4 

84 

Increas ........................................ 1 ......... 11191 .................................... 11 30 

Deer...... ......................................................... 4800 0 0 '112 0 0 ....... .. 

30 :!oo 0 0 60 0 0 
1~;~ 0 0 

46 1115 0 0 140 o 0 
45 liO 0 0 100 0 0 

141 712 340 

• 
25 .... ·60 .. ·0 .. ·0· .... ·40 .. ·0 .. ·0· 
2250004000 

24 

32 55 0 0 .... 50' .. ·0 .. ·0· 
. ....................................... . 

]03 225 0 0 150 0 0 

SUMMARY.-

1414 2185 2 6 2250 6 
480 501 16 8 880 0 
505 1518 0 0 871 0 
141 712 0 0 340 0 
103 225 0 0 150 0 

2643 5141 19 214491 12 6 

219] 5450 0 o 2710 0 

452 .................. 1781 12 6 

308 010 .................. 
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REPORT for 1852. TABLE G.-(Oontinued.) 

INSTITUTIONS. TOTAL ~nn!ARY. 

ACADElIIES. 

~ ::S 
"-
" Amount 

'0 0. 

t~ 
'"3 rl.'cd\'ed 
0 

~'a .c from Fees. :0 § z'O 
'" 

No. £ s. d. 

TOTAL. ii ~ L 1 

1 Total II ~cl 
amount II ~~ ~ 

nccn cd h~ ;:::: ~ "':: ..:: ~ 
other Edu- ::, ~'r: if. ~ 
cationalln_

11 

3'~~ ~& 
stitutions. I ~"§ ~ , ' 

--'-----!·-------~I~~~-~~,----~~I~~~ 
I:. s. d. I:. s. d. 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

" ~::! 

'" d~ 

Amount 

I'h ]~ ~ 

.4 :"B received 
0 ~ "" e;: from Fep-s. 

~~~ ...'" ~I. ~E. "E§ 

'"' E-4"'O_ Eo< 

Total 

amount 

availablo for 

Educational 

purposes for 

the year. 

I:. s. d. 

1 ..... I........ ····1 103 2.38 10 0 I 6 163 53<1 10 0 10 1356 998 4 1 

~ ~gg .... 3 ... 0.0 ... :.:.:0 .. :.:.:0:.:. ; ~~~ ~~~ 19 g ~ 1~~ l~g: 19 ~ 
... 224 8 3i7 4,'W 0 0 19 104~ 9115 17 7 
6, 2 I 70 SOO 0 0 175 8 3':'-3 1l~5 0 0, 13 ~:2f1 1608 3 3 
6 1 1(10 0 0 I ~ 213·1- 3:J7 10 0 
7 45 zoo 0 0 175 700'0 "0' 6" ~20 8110 0 0 'j 521; 1244 10 11 
8 34 40 0 0 3 fo9 :110 \I 0 , ~ 3.J.:! 554 10 9 

9 1 50 2.:.0 (~)" 1'1 3 luti';' l5U. 2 11 
10 3 40 4 711 1IiO 8 57:1 ::'~I:J 5 11 

U ~ 2~~ I'" 75 0 0 ~ i~~ ~g lJ I ~ ~~~ ~~ 1~ ~ 
13 6:! 5 62 I 9 13~ 490 6 2 
14 5':' 60 "0"'0' 3 9:\ 155 41 7 ~)(j:; 470 6 1 
16 ........ ... ........ I:! 2,",-1, , 13 334 2u1 10 19 HcI:\ I !:lOG 8 6 

--3 -us 50000
1 

5s 16.'37 Il4'i3iOOjn 24SS 3202 15 0 :,~ l~t)'~'; 112029 

1 I. . ~ 90 ....... 1 "0 I ,7 31.' I 
~ .. i l~~ l:g g g 1~~ I ~;~ ~~. Ib 50; I 
4 2 30 . .... 30 123 0 /I 6 ~'~ I 
6 .1 60.. '1 4 106 305 0 0 I 7 ;,'" I 
6 "\ .... I 3 45 170 0 0 7 J.h ---'-' - ---II17----s26 28000("22 -m 1332 0 0 I ~ 2767 

1 ······iii 225 
2 ... 6 197 100 0 473 
8 ................... 10 20 0 0 2 32 110 0 30A , 16 ~ 0 0 1 16 24 0 290 
5 

······i .. ······iiii 20 8 74 80 0 555 
6 10 1 10 140 
7 50 3 82 10,,) 0 0 271 
8 .......... ............. 35i --------- ---------- --------- ---

30 Il 278 44 0 0 16 41l 419 0 0 32 2619 

TABLE G. 

1 106 1395 0 0 32 1329 1462 12 92 28491., 7293 ~ 0 2973 163168 
2 300 1400 0 0 51 1568 3550 0 68 2'6:1 22742 18 10 101 8905 
3 115 500 0 0 56 1S:l7 1413 10 75 24~8 5202 15 0 134 11086 
4 17 320 280 0 22 467 1332 0 0 43 2767 
6 1 30 Il 2itl 44 0 16 41l 419 0 0 32 2619 

:1 ul 651 3295 0 0 167

1 
5133 6750 2 

:1 
273 0078 36989 15 10 II 32.83 188545 

16 609 1841 21l 159 3948 01090 237 7370 37534 7 8 32.38 177624 

·····~·I······~· 1454 21l 1165 
2059 1.~ .. ~11 .... ~6 1708 45 10921 

M4 Il 10 .............. 

266 12 6 
"iJ 7 6 
;07 17 9 
';";J:3 13 1 
5~,'3 15 9 
[j~3 10 0 

3670 16 

19~ 16 9 
32513 7 
25712 8 
249 18 6 
4:1512 2 
21013 9 
31810 7 
1<6 3 7 

2179 1 

124829 31l 
32767 14 0 
12(l29 3 1 
3670 16 7 
2179 1 7 

176075 19 

15-~0 18 

21845 1 

.................. 
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TABLE H. NORMAL SCHOOL 

1 
2 
3 , 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1 
2 
3 .. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

ABSTRACT No. I.-GROSS ATTENDANCE OF STUDEl<TS-

I Students ad-
THE SESSIONS Applira nts I Rejected for I Total 8tudentR Dlltted who 

for admission wSrtt of the number of adlilitted by had been 
OF THE illto the I I students paying tlle Common 

X (lrmal necessary School 
NORMAL SCHOOL ~('h()ul. qualificatiol\s. admitted. sessional fees. T~a('hera 

, previously. 
FOR ,:, 

ABSTRACT ;\0. 2.-COUNTIES FROM WRICH 

FOR 

I ~i II] II ~~ !I § II 1.5-: II j 1\ 

ll.hIIJllliill]!/1 j IJ:JII ~ II 
-1~'131~ III'~ !,31111~ 113 -11

11:~ 13 !11~ I~I~ II~-I~IJ I~ilr~a-II :~ '1~ll 
"-< ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E-; ~ ~ I 1'-' I~ ''-< 1"-';'" E-;,~ ~ I ~ ..... ~ c-..". ~ 

THE SESSlUXS 

OF THE 

NORMAL SCH OOL 

UPPER C'.\X.\D.\. 

----

i~;~a~:f::~~~' l~!~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~I ~IJ II il::: I~I~I·:\I~I ~Ill +1 .: I~IJ)I ~ ~1:11) l:: 
Fourth Session, l'l~ ........................ 1111"'1111 ... 1413111 5151 ... 11212 "'1818 "'111 11"'\11\1 .. . Fifth Session, l~·~~HjO ..... .................. 2 1 1 1 ] ." 9 7 21 4, 4.. 1 1 ... 2 2 ... 8 3 _.. 1 1 .,. 
Sixth Se~sion. 1~,)1)-51 ........................ 1 ... 1 5 4 1 .. .... :.! 2.. 1 1... 4 3 1 6 6 ... 1 1 ". 

~~~!'~l~ ~1~IS,ldl;. ~ 1~1;1~1 ~1~HIJIJ.lc Idll ~IIJ JI~IIJ~ ~ 
THE SESSIONS 

OF THE 

NORMAL SCHOOL 

POR 

UPPER CANADA. 

Total11.um berll 
otStudl'llts 

attentlllll!: the I 
Normal I 
Schoul. 

ABSTRACT No. 3.-RELIGIOUS FAITH OJ'THE 

II d I1I11 
I ~ I ~ I ! 1\ ~ \ ~ I J \1 J \ ~ I ! II j I ~ I j 1\ j I ~ 11 

First Session, lR47-4B .......... . ..... \ 63\ 6,1\ ...... \1141 14! ... \1 7\ 7\ ... \\ 121 121 .. 11 21123101 ..... 5. 

~E~~:~;:: ~E!-49 ::::::::":::::1 H~11~1,1 fi, ~~\ :i'11~11 i
l 

i'~11 ~!I HI i
l 

!~ ~ 1~ Fifth Session, 1849-50 ........ . 135 ,'2 4,3, 22 16 6 12 9 3 25 20 5 52 34 18 
Sixth Session, 1850-51 ........... 76 51 241 10 7 8 6 2 4 11 9 2 32 22 10 
Seventh Session, 1851-52 ........... 80 60 20 8 7 1 5 2 3 16 1". 37 26 11 
Eighth Session. 1852 \101 71 30 17 lS 4\ 7 6 1 20 14 6 34 21 13 
Ninth Session, 1852-53 . 1HI 74' 701 22\ 101121 61 r; 1\ 2811~i_ 10\ 69 26 41 

Grand Toto! ............. 943 6781266 170 Us G2 62 --; 14 176, 1361--;:0 373 236I11T 
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FOR UPPER CA~ADA. TABLli: H. 
WEEKLY AID GRANTED-CERTIFICATES, &C. 

-

Admitted who re· Total 1 . II Lpft rlurin~ II Studonts dis. I Student, amount Students a1lmltted, thl.' S('SSlOll, to missed during suspended, 
I Total students who ~ived the weekly aid 

of 5s. each. tow<t.rd.'i of w('eklv who ha:d attended take clmrgf' t1w session, or dismissed Tf'C'eived eer-
defraying the expenses 

to S ndents. prenoll .... Sl:,s"lOllS. fromslckuess. pdl'urv. &c. conduct. 
aidf:"nted I dunn.an,'- II o(sehools, or II foeineOffi- I fOem;,· leaving the 

I tiftcales on 
of Board, &C, .s.c., &c. I . Institution . 

i I ~ I j II Amount. Ii ~ I ~ I ] II i I ~ I] II ~ I ~ 1111 ~ I ~ 1111 ~ I ~ 11 - -

I II £ s. ~ '2' . 2,··::::·:::1 61 6 HI 2 21111151 1 53 63 ........ ::!H) 10 0 51 
2 109 89 211 4.~.W 10 0 

4"140 6
1 

1 ~I g ~I L I ~~ M U 
3 75 57 18 347 7 6 17 7 10 240 20 4 42 20 
4 72 61 III I 261 0 " 

2' 7 17 53 4; 6 \) 5 40 1 11.... 40 30 10 
& 82 58 2-~ 4-11) I.') 0 2.) 10 15 24 20 4 111 6 & 5 1 40 78 49 2~ 
6 62 4.1 l~ S:-;6 0 0 12 5 7 16 12 4 13 9 41 2 2

1
", 4~ 2~ 17 7 67 

ril~~I!;;~g ~ I ~ I ~ 31 29 51 

1~1 !I ~II ill II ~ 
2~ l' 

8 90 

I~~! 1~1 ~:I 
39 6 

BI~ 
'il (j7 ';01 5 0 ~I 1-1 20 1 ..... 1 85372 3.~ 89 

;48 546 202 3i96 I:! 6 lli--;:-73 50 50 26! --; M 7 502 35.1 149 

THE Sn"DE~TS AT THE NORliAL SCHOOL CA.ME. 

- - -, - - '..... ~ 

1 3 3 113.113.,1 11,1,11111111111 :,Ilil J 01 liLI II I Illll/I/H/.I/I··I ... 2 1 1 ... 4-~?~ 17 ~; ~~I ~,~. ~ 11 .)1 l~'II~ll ~ 11)I}O ~I ~' .~ i ;3 ' :~I :~!I .......... :.: ........ 
8 • 3 lilT" --'I'" .,/ f'11 -ll"ll ll I I !" _lll'l 111 I I" • 6 4 
& 2 1 il ~~ ;:~ ~~j il ii' ~I ~ .. / ;1 ~I iii':: ; )'1 11:: ;:1 ~I 'I il;: II!I :1'1 ~I r I 1 ~I i 1 6 5 3 i t~ it l~ .. ~ ::: .. ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ t l~ ~ ;~I .!.) 11 i· ~ ~ ~ ~1"2 ~ i'4 ~ 1.... ; i ::: 7 6 6 
8 14 11 

3 n "11411Ill
'

l ll'''! ' "ri r I r II 1 III "1"1 T I II' r 9 11 6 ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~_~ ~ .~~~ ~ll:~' ~.: ~ _~-=I~ ~_.2 '1:;.~ ~.. 61 5 

52 37 151396256140 16 15 1 20119 1176 55121j 9!l52 1712, 21:121321231 .1 '" 15 :J i"':ni",I-;ISl 1;ls -; 
STUDENTS ATTENDING THE N ORYAL SCHOOL. 

f Ill~ ill II i 111 r-j -I !ri~~ 
~ I~ 1111 ~ 1 ~ I J II ~ I ~ 1111 & I ~ I j II ~ I ~ Ilil ~ I ~ 1111 i 1'~1]1 ~ I ~ I j 

~ I il :1 ~lllil ~I ~1':'1 1 IIJ:::;::.:: I·JJ .::: I·))···:H.:I·· . i "8 ::::~ :::::: 
4 sl61 ll1 3 3.. ... 1····.1...... ...... ...... ... ···1······ ..... . 1 1.. .............. .. r; 14 5 ~ 4- :l 2 . ..... ...... ...... ........ ..... ...... ...... .. 2 2 ... ..... . ....• 

~ ~ ~ i ! ~ ~.. .. . ... ? ..... ~ .::::: ... :: ::::. :::::: .:::: i ~. ~ ~ i.::'" 
~ igl ~I ~I'I ; ~ .1 .• : ". i

l 
~ ......:: .. ····1······ ...... "1'" 2 . 2 ~ ~I ~ 

76472:)11-;--2810 11- 56--:-1-'-1-1- 871 -2310-:; 



STATISTICAL REPORT for 1852. 

TABLE I.-Account of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Normal and Model Schools for Upper Canada, for the year 1852. 

No. HEADS OF RECEIPTS. 

II 
AMOUNT. AMOUNT. 

II 
AMOUNT. IINO. HEADS OF EXPENDITURE. AMOUNT. 

II 
AMOU:r."'T. 

\I 
AMOUNT. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
1 Warrants issued by command of Hi~ 1 Salaries a.nd Wages ......................... 1136 11 2 

f~~~iin(I.;:~lro~~'t:~~er;:lle~!~~ 2 Books. Apparalus.and School Requisiles 206 14 st 
ses of Ihe Normal and Model Schools. ......... _ ... , ....... 1500 0 0 

2 Warrants issued by command of His 3 A~:~il~!~~Wu .. ?~~.~.~~:,.~~~ .. ~~~~~ 6 S 2, 
Excellency 10 f.<Jilitale the allend· 

,j. Auw'rtising and Printing ance of Siudenis al the Normal School ........ ..... . ..... 1000 0 0 .................. 43 14 0 

3 Model School Fees .............................. 138 7 n 5 Repairs a.nd Contingencies ........ " ........ 37 13 7l 

, Sundry Receipts for Books, &0 ............. 15 9 H 6 Light, Water and Wood ..................... 114 0 211 --- - 153 16 9 
7 Rent and Insurance " ... ".......... .... . 88 3 tm I-- 8 3 
8 Aid grantell 10 facilIlale Ihe attcnllance 

of Students at the Normal School. 
Fiveshillings each per Student,weekly, 

I 

dunng a part or the whole of the 
Sessions ...... ,'. ...... .. .. .... . .. 854 15 0 

Balance. . .. ,,""" ". . .... , tl~~ 13 6 -- - - 2653 16 9 2653 16 9 
- - -

NOTE.-From the Table on the preceding page, it will be seen that, from the commencement of the Normal School in 184'7, of the 1102 applicants for admission, 
but 943 were admitted, (of whom 561 had been Common School Teachers previously); '748 received weekly assistanee towards defraying the expenses of Iheir board 
and lodging, and 502 received certificates of attendance or qualification. The certificates given by the masters during the first eight sessions, contained a statement 
of the proficiency of the student in the 8everal branches taught in the Normal School, and of his or her aptitude to teach, but were of no legal effect. Those granted 
by the Chief Superintendent of Schools at the close of the ninth session, authorize the holders to teach in any part of Upper Canada without appearing before a County 
Board of Public Instruction, and are divided into three classes, in accordance with the Programme of the Examination and Classitication of Teachers prescribed by 
the Council of Public Instruction,-the first and second classes are valid until revoked, and the third class until the first of July, 1854. It is intended after the 
tenth session to grant none but first and second class certificates. 

In the Male and Female Model Schools connected with the Normal School, the students-in-training practice the art of teaching under the direction of teachers 
previously trained in the Normal School. They are daily attended by about 400 children-many of whom come from different parts of the country,-and are 
designed by both the system of instruction pursued and general arrangement, to be the model for all the common schools of the Provwce. The schools are at all 
times open to the visits of strangers. 
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STATIRTle.n HEPOR1' for lSi>~. 

'rlllLE K.-Progrt's,iv,' Results of the operation of the COlllmon St,],,,,,1 System of 1'1'1"'1' Call:Hla, from the year IS Hi to 1 lii>:.!, ill"1,,,;n'. 

No. 8UBJECTS COMPA.RED. Uqr" 1~'7. lS1~. VH~. 1850. 1.~.·)1. 

__ -___ __ - _____ - , I . ____ _ 

1 Number (If('nmmon Schools reported in opC'I'atwn ~ 'i'ill j :!,i::; I :!,~on :!,'-'71 3.05!t I :\,0(11 
! Asse"smC'nb Imposed and coUetted by l\lUUlllp,tl :tlltlwllt\ tor th~ ::';.ll,ll'H" I 

ot('lJ1UlllOn~kh(lol'l't'al'lul'~' . I 22711'i R 11' 122,955 2 R C2q .... ·,1 '; 7; l2-, Hi 1 4!£2~,'i:! 1~, ';' Ui'-:j; 17 
3 Ratf'.bl11s11nposec:lby'1'rustcestorthf'paYlHt'lltlltT~:HlH'I'i':--;:1\;lIl~'l.. ~q,'ijl..! l;' ljf!l:\ 7 ,,;1 l7'l1,~1f1 1 k!,Olll'l 1 4:!',2'11~ to!1 \)',77 U 
4 School 8et hun ass('s~nlt.'nt tor FieI' :-::llt,luh 1'\11\ IIlltl II~ I rat( -11111 filHll n"t I, pili Uti ~('lJarati'ly Hlltlll:-l.,l. H',~;;~ ]:3 
5 Total amount a'Rllable tor the p:1)llh lit ill till' :-oal:llll'" lit t OUlltlUl1 :-.i{ IUlll\ I I 

Tea.chersmlTppcrCnlladn I Hi '1011 111 1; 77,1)011 j' ~tJ,{I(j~ ~~ "S,li':) 1 4 1'1 """i,G16 0 6~ HI~/I.j~ 12 {j 

TI~~~ls~~ount leVIed or suhscrthul tN thl' t)'( t tllll\ or 111':111'1 llf ~lIi01>1 IX"I Hi ptlrti {ljUl1tll ]s:;o. i ! ! H,l"~' H 17,4581:! 

Total amoHnt levied or SUhSl flhed 1"'1 Liln':.lrH'" nnd \P]lll-allL<; I Xlit ltl 1i"1 tLtl uutills51. ! I 1,53.3 7 
Grand total avaIlable for T('a.chers' S.ll:lllt"', ::I.llli f(lf thl' llt( tl"1\ f1H111ljllll "'I 

of ~C'hnol.houses, Llhrnnes and ,\ppal ato... .. ])0 Ji" 1O~)1~1~' :.! 7 l~l,:):'I,·, 10 
9 \ Numbll {,(Pupils ath Ilthug the CUIUllll'll .... llulI,! ... III I lll'l'r { all ula lUI "I.! I l~l.s:.!!1 1;~n.7,1~1 I l:l"..lr,:, 1:,1 "'~Il l-;n :':.,1 

10 ToLd Sdwol Vlsltsmade .. ~,'I~-, 11,4',,;,:, ]:) .... :',~,', ]~I.ii7 1'1,:11" \ :',:':,Ct)'1 
"'" 11 School, l::;lts made by Loea18upenllt, lHh nto; .... . IXut R, P!)l II II :.!,:J.,)\I :!.'11:i I ~,~I.-,j '-"~:'~ . ....!IT:\ 

.. II byClergyu1€'ll.. I It". I 1,~:.!:i ' :.!,:.::.t ' ~.o..:!" ~:,;,ti :.: .... lli 
by Municipal COUlli'll!,,!'''; 11". ~:.:~ ~1\7 1.~~~1 ] ,;',li!t 

:: :: ~~; }~~;~,~I':~~l\\Il'mh,'r" {lfthl' L('t\islat~'l'c .... I XII,]I;'I)I'111111 ! ri~("lll)i~ll~~; untill~;.,;;:\I' 1,1~;1 1.1;~t ! ~,lg 
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N. B. -The 51'hnq1 vi~it~ rC'pllrtt'l1 in H~.j an,ll">l-!i, arf' tho.se of thl' Di ... tdct. amI TIl\\,ll ... llip :-\l1l,,'ril1tl'h,lent-; of ('<'111mll)1 ~1,1t')ld<; no otlil'f III'f~()n" in th,,<;p Yf'<"!.l'3 hein~ jr'C!:1!ly f\,utho. 
riBed School YGitUf". The o!lil'lal ,'hit" flf (,If)l'~yml'n, 1_'''1I11''1l1,,1'''. )Iac;i..;tl':ltl'''; and IIt\\I'I'''. un" tll1'l'l·r,wr'. only frJlol'll'd fn!' till' ~'I'nr 1"t.7. V';-~:-<, l~q·~I. 1 .... ;-,0 10..:.,1 antll,,.-d. 1.'hp,\' ('xliihit a. 
very grati(ring inC'fC.'lSf', anll PTiWl' a \'('~' ilUl)(ll'lant additiollai agency ill pr"m, ,till~ dlld ~ll:-.hillil]~ publil' illtl·l'lJ.~t ilt the t'UWtl\lltl "l'h"ob, awl in ('ncoll\'~-lIlg bulh tt':lchel'>; :llltllHllJils in 
ibe d.i~l'klr:.."(' oftheil' dutil's, -

The R('ports of Tt.'''{t.hook" useu in the COllllllon ~l'hoill.; IIf I-PTh'r (':llI'1,h, f'xtr'\lIl Oflly tIl th" :,>-l·:1.r~ 1 ~ ~7. 1 'I~, 1~~(1, h:,I). l".jlalllll~j~ nil proyi;..inn h:1\ in~ b(,I'n pl'I·vionsl.y 1ll:1,l" fill' 

obt&inin~ any information on the subject. By ':II111P:U'illg tll1.' t,jtal HumlJt'l' uf Sell»,)\..; ill whieh cadi sellilul hlWk 1'l'\",lU.!l"ml'·ll h." tht' t\'Ulll'llof Pulllie In:-;trul'tiull i~ n"l'~l, with the 
totaJ flultilH'f otschools in operation ill r·.'lril ynr, it will ue Sl't'll tha.t thi: iatrotillt'ti')!l of tll",,(' \)u,)k!'! 11a.~ lWC'H very i!:,·w'l"'J.I, a.wl that tlwya.n' now v('ry ('xtt'n:-;j\'l'ly usc(l tl~r')tI;;hnut. 
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~TATlSTlCAL REPORT for 1852. 

TABLE L,-Sr.UE and Progress of Ellncation in Upper Canada, as connected with Uni,-ersi 
tie., Colleges, A,cademies, X ormal, Grammar, )[odel, Common, and Private Schools 
during the years lSl~, lS!/, 11--:,')1, and lS.)~. 

XO. 8'CBJECTS COlJPARED 1842. 1847. 1851. 1852. 

--~ 1----~ ---
Population of l""pper Canada .. 486,055 950,551 953,239 

Population between the ages of fire and sixteen years 141,148 230,975 258,607 262,755 

l'oJicgf'S in operatioll . 

One Normal and one :\Ioud :-:cll(JI'\ for IT!lper Canada " 

Academies and Grammar Schools ... . .................... .:!:; : 82 70 98 

Di~tl'ld "J[(,rif'\ :-:dlll('J:., in ('pnat1f111 

Common Schools )'eport('d in operation . l.i::!l '2,i27 3,001 3,010 

Private Schools reported . I ' .. I DG 159 167 

Grand Total Educational E~tabhshments in operation in 1 1'1,1-'1 canadal 1,795 2,866 3,238 3,285 

10 Students attending rni\(r!-.ltH'i and Colleges Xo Rpts. 700 632 751 

11 ~tlldents attpnding the Xormal :-';('hOlu1 for 'L'"Plwr Canada. 156 245 

12 Pupils nttemling the Common ~('ho'Jl~ of r P[H.T Canada .... 65,Ui8 I 12-l.'I:!O Hj<O;,l:iU li9,587 

13 Students attending '\'caoll'lllil's and Grammar S(,hools Xo Rpts. 1,000 2,800 3,194 

14 Pupils attending PIivatt~ Schools Do. 1,831 3,US 5,133 

15 I Gn.lI!l T .. I:1l. Students and Pupils att(>ndin~ l~niyersities, Colleges, 
:\.cUUL'llm·,-;, Gralllmar, COllilllOll amI Private Schools ....................... Do. 128,560 177,76-l. 188,910 

16 Amount available for the Salaries of Common School Teachers inUpper 
Canad.a £41,500 £77,599 £102,050 £U3,D91 

17 'Amount If'vif'dor subscribed for the l'rcct 1,.11 or repairs of school-house!'" 
for Libraries, and Apparatus .. . ................................. I No Rpts. No Rpts. £19,334 £2s.o94 

18 Amount received by other Educational Institutions ... Do. Do. 3~.831 36,989 

19 Grand Total available for Educational purposes in L'ppcr Canada ... Do. Do. 154,218 176,075 

20 Total CO)l~eSchool~eachers in UREer Canada Do. 3,O:!'s ~,:!77 !\.;~""I-i 

I 
Do. ~,;)I:i.'j ::!,,ji)l 2,i)·n 

Female do do .................. Do. tjf3;3 721) M7 

21 Averag-e number of 110nths eaeh Common ~('hl)l)1 ~ been kept opcn: 
by a'qualilicd Tcacher..,,,,,,,""',,.,,''',.........., .. ,,.,,'''''',,. .... I Do. 8, 10~ lill 

X ~~~~~~~g~f a~.~~~~~n~~ o.~. ~~~~s .. ~t. ~he .?~.~~~~ .. S~~~~~~~~.~~.i.~.~. ~.l.H' Do. No Rpts. 83,390 85,161 
Do Bo; ... s do Do. Do. 44.647 45,409 

22 Do Girls t10 Do. Do. 38,748 39,752 

23 Do Pupils during the winter of . Do. Do. 84,981 86,756 
Do Boys do Do. Do. 49,060 49,867 
Do Girls do Do. Do. 35,921 36,889 

• An approximation only-no specific information baving been received by the Department. 

NOTE,-The lktllrns in the foregoing Table, until the year l"ii', arp not very complete; but since that period they 
have been sufficiently so to establish data by which to compare our progress in Educational matters. The Returns are 
now pretty extensive, and embrace all Institutions of Learning. from the Common School up to the University; but 
hitberto the sources of information regarding the latter class of Institutions have been rather private than official. It is 
to be hoped, however, that future years will witness more complete and accurate information on the subject of education 
generally in Upper Canada; and that the Chief Superintendent's Annual Report will present, in one comprehensive 
l.allular view, the .dual state and progress of our Educational Institutions-Puhlic, Private, and Collegiate. 



APPENDIX TO THE ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 

NORMAL, MODEL AND COMlVION SCHOOLS 
IN UPPER CANADA, 

FOR THE YEAR 1852. 

Appendix "\. 

EXTRACTS from the Reports of Local Superintendents of Common Schools and 
Boards of School Trustees in Upper Canada, relative to the state and progress 
of elementary education in their respective Townships. Cities, Towns and 
Villages, during the year 1852. 

1. l'or"n- OF GLE"O.tRRY. 

1. The Rfl'frrlld Daniel Cl{/rke, LI.. ~'I.. Corn1('((ll, ~\·c.: "In the townships of Charlot
tenburgh, Kenyon, Roxborough and Cornwall, the interests of a sound education appear 
to be advancing. There is no desire on the part of Protr,t:1nt, or Roman Catholics to 
have separate schools. The latter have presented a memorial to the Le"i,lal mc on the 
subject, making it manifest to be very desirable that in thi, old" Eastern District," now 
comprising the United Counties of StOl~nont, DUlI,h" and (~I'·Il~"rr.\·. there should be no 
separate schools. Both the parties referred to, live in peace and amity, c'''-''pc'I'atinl\' in 
some important matters for the public benefit, while, in what relate" more shi('tl~· to 
religion, they appear desirous of continuing peaceflllly to dilfer. The people generally 
appreciate the facilities afforded them for giving to their children, at least, a common 
education. Steps have been taken lately to haw' schools planted where there never were 
any before. The questions of Superintendents and others in the Append;', to your 
valuable Report for last year, and the appropriate answers which you have given, are of 
singular aid to Superintendents in making out their aunual H,·[",,·! " and in other impor
tant matters-in guiding Trustees to the establishment and organization of Schools, and 
in reducing matters to order which were in confusion. Strong prejudices, I am Borry to 
say, exist against Free Schools. Indeed, some who were in fayor of these Schools lnst 
year, have turned against them. They would, doubtless, be a great public benefit, but I 
despair of their being very extensively and permanently adopted, without an act of the 
Legislature. Teachers generally in point of character and condllct, are more respectable 
than formerly: Boards of Public Instruction being required by the School Act to 
withhold certificates of qualification from applicants, whatever may be their attainments 
in literature, who are disreputable in other respectR. They nre alAo more reRpeetable in 
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thl'ir nrquirement~, a competent kno"\\ledge of the branches of a common education being 
required in "1'.[,'1' to entitle all applil':llIt ('Yen to a third da" certificate. )lut'('nl'er, many 
do not re.,' ,;ati,ti,·,l \I ith tl,;,; kind "I' a certificate, but ,enueayor to ri'I' to thc second and 
til'"t cia" of tc:wi,,·r.,;, 'fL,'!',· i", ho\H'I"er, a scarcity of TC;J"ill'l's; and in consequence, 
the S"lwoL; in ")ill!' ,,·,·tiol\' :11'" I":!l'allt, particularly in new ~1·ttlcmC'lJt,;, Generall~', 

teachers arC' apl'l','('i::t,'d allCl reJUIUH'rated according to the ccrtificatt·s which thc~" hold. 
The ..'101'111011 ~"'i",()1 i,:l ;":Tl'at public Ill'llt'fit, \I'here tvachers not Llllly aCljuir,' Lll'nlh-dgC', 
11111 also the m(>,;t etleetil"e method, "f c0111111lmicatin~ it to their l'upik .\t. Illeetings 
of the Boal'll ,,(' P"l,li,' In,;tructioll, ol'casionally: an inci.l"llt like the following 
has 0''('''1'1'1'11. TIll' llI>1I'P a,h-:mccd '1"':1,,1](,1''; being reque,tc,l to giye an answer to 
the question, "\"hat are the prinL'ipll's of mimI required, and to be kept in lively 
('xcr .. i,., in orller to en ,are ""'C,'';'; to t.he teaL'her r" \' ari,,"s answers were 
giYen \\"hich weI'" not \"('1'.1' appropriate, It "\I"as mcntiolll'ti, hO\\"('\"('I', that there 
are tllO principles in particui:tr 11"11 idl will en,urc' ,n,,'LT." to a public instructor, 
"liz: clll'i""it:" anu the expe('(:lti,," of III'llefit, It was obserwd, that a teacher po,,,e~sing 
suitabl .. litemr," 'lJ''Iuirelll(·llt." allIl It lllUl',· than COlllmon aptitude for t.eaching, respected 
and belcll"ed b,v hi,; pupils for "\(,L'llt'IH'y of l'harnl'i"r, n'ditutI,· of conduct, and amiableness 
of tli"I""itioll, kel'pili.~ tIll' principles J'd'pITet! to in liH'I~' \'Xl'l'ei,,', cannot fail to be a 
,ery :-;I!l't'{':---;i'lll In:-;tructor of young PI'l';';O!l=-'; and, as such, to gain the l't':-;lHTt. t]1(' (·"tt'em, 
ant! the ,",IJlidellCl' of their pac"nt, and gllal'diall,;,-ho\\"llluch 80('1"('1' tlte,;" llla~" uiflcrfrom 
him, all,l from ,'a,,1t o;,her in matters "f religi>lll; becanse j he purity of' a person's faith is 
gelll'l'all~" inferre(l from the ~"O(!tIl'SS of hi, di';ll<l,ition and condlll't, rather than from a 
noi,;~" prot; ·."i"I1, " f Illtlncss for argument and del 'at 1', and in 1'1'linOlllll'ill~ a harsh 
jllll~n,,·"t upon th""w who do not a~l'I,(, ,,,ith him in' "\"('r~' particular, In I"i,iting and 
examining S"b"ub, an incident like the fllllc>II-ing has sllllwtimes oceurred, All being 
requestecl to 1", 1',·1'.'" ,;till anu attl'nti I-e in Ill" leI' that 1 might draw and exhibit t"\\o 
picture" it ,Ya' ,:li,l tl,at I intendeu tu make u:-<e of my tOllguc as a brush und paint, and 
of \yords :t" e:lllI"US:-< or paper, and to exhibit the pictm'es, not to the eye of ~be bocly, but 
of the mind, L"oking "t jill' obj"et l""",ns, it \\":IS said that I did not see among them 
pil'lin',''; like tho",' which! \I:J,; about to exhibit, A minute description '\"as then .~iH·n ot 
:t I"L r~" good "'hular; aml upon each being asked, ".\ n' you like this picture r" the 
answer ,1":1-; .. .:\o~,. "no~" It I\'as then renmrked that, "\\hile it ,yas a good sign to find 
no one telling a lie, .I'd it "II':!'; a bad ,igll to ti!ul no Olll' daiming in truth tu be like the 
picture th"s drawn an,l t'xhibitctl; and it "11':1, recommended to all to ende:lYor to reach 
this standard, and if p(I"ible, to become eyen more {'onll'I~" and beautiful. A 
minute description \la, next gil"en of a \cr~" bad scholar, and upon being asked, 
"_-\.re you like this picture?" the answer from each was " ..'10 !" "no!" Here 
an extreme doubt was expressed of their having all told the truth, for, if any 
did not remember thpir e ... ·atllr in the days of their youth, played on the Sabbath day, 
ncglcde,l their tas)", said bad 'YOrU8, didnllt obey their parents at home, and the master 
at -school, &1'" ,\:c'" th,·y '\"t're like the picture of the had seholar. Finall,I", all were 
recommendecl to :ll"uiu rl'semblallces to the second pictm'e, as they were to st!'ive to 
attain and to exceed what they had seen in the first, if the,l" \"lished to be happy now 
and forewr, \ lcl'asionally, another incident like the following has occurred, Looking 
at a number of book, llPon a table, and at tJle Tablet Reading lessons contailling the 
Lord'~ prayer, the tell commandments, &1'" it ,ms asked 'I"hat was the best book in 
the world, and what were the best lessons r God's book, it was replied, is the best book 
in the world, lind the hp,t Jesson~ are those which have the most of that in them, When 
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i t was asked whether it would be right to keep the best book, liS some of the books upon 
the table were kept, without eon'r" torn, aud full of licks and blots, it was answered 
":\o! EYer,\' book ought to be c:m.fllll:' kept, and '·'I"·,·i:d]., the best book," \\'bell it 
was asked, 'YhlTl'? .. Iu the h,·art." was the rcpl,\', ":IS Va,id kept it." \\']lO'll it was 
""k",l. \"nat i, meant hy k"('l'illC\' it iu the heart" the amollllt, OIl' the alb"IT" \\a" that 
the:' mu:' be "aill t,) kepI' til\' bl·,t book iu the heart who are ta",,!,t hy (,,,,I. \\,110 read it 
frel[ll:·nth' uUll curcfull:', trl'a"lll'e it up in the memory, nlue it \'('1':' hi~bly, and clldeayor 
to h", (' il a,< their guide iu their thoughts, 'I'Ords and actious. ]n "'l'Ii"lI" where tha 
people statedly wait upon the public means of religious ill,trlldiull, and the young 
attending a ~"bhath ,,·huu] are eartofully trained up by their parents and guardians, a very 
considerable amOlUlt of ilifurlllati"l1 on the le:ulillC\' doctrines of Christianity is discernible, 
But such secliuu" are comparatively few-in many 1'1:,,"'''' igllur:lllt'l' upon the most 
important subject, i,lamentaLly manifest. It is \'l'r:- <I('siral,l .. I hat "hj"d le""lI' and Prints, 
and Tablet j{l·:tdill~ h>~~I)Jl~, ~\{' .. sl1(~ulJ.be inl'H'I'Y 1'>('iHlol: _\bOtlllly ()lIt't'llilioll, and that 
a correct one, of the :\:tti,,":d 80hool Books, I "ftl']) find it Il('l·'·"'ar:- too direct (l':IL·h,·r" to 
be particularly careful to teach their pupils tu be good 1'"",],,1'''. t" acquire a guo,1 hUlld
writing~ and to learn to l'lflllpose with dt'al'llt'''~. uecuruey and l·ll'~alh'l·. '1'111'''1' useful 

branches ell',. not ""1':- (':t!'l·t'll]]:' attended to ill sume sellOok \\'Itl'll examining ill 
_illtlunetie, (h-'oilldr.\', \..\.l'., I sOBletimes find it IH'('l':-:~al'y to pllt ~1)1l1t· who appear to have 
made cOll,i,kr:dtll' pro"n''', Lack to the elements Or first principles, and too instruct th" 
teacher to be careful that ill stllrl"ing thes(' hranches his pllpils do not esereis(' simply tha 
nWllllwy. but prinl'ipally tilt' understanding and .illtl~llll'llt ; \)('\':111:-;)' what tIl(' 1ll('IlIory 

receives through thl·:·a' :-;()Ilr('{':-; ,yill be rrtained, :lIul 111:IY he :tftlT\yanl-.:, if ll('(·l·:.;~nl'~r, 

applied to useful and pnlO'tit'al purposes. In the four towllships in which I "'1"'l'i"I"",1 
the schools, there is not a ,ill "Ie (,'ac!wl' employed "'],,, '\':IS trained in till' :\"I'III:d ~,·hu,d. 

There are some, howe\'er, \1,1,,, ha\'c made !'t·'p,·,·ta1d,· attainments in literature. I do not 
know of any trained ll'acltt'l', who are llnt employed. The (l'u,I,"'s of (h" 8e\'eral school 
sections are '\'tTy thankfnl fOIl' t1", valuable H'·p,,,.1 you haH' l"'('''''n!t',l tu them, with its 
highly useful Appendices; foOl' the ('''''tl''''n ~"I"",I T .. al'lH'r', )(,·"i,I,·/'. and 1;'r the Journal 
of Ed/tr'ut/ull which is :';l'llt ,~rati;-;, monthly, to each :-o(·hl)ol :O;l'dinll. ~-\l'l'l'pt of Illy best 
thanks for tlH' valuable hoob you haH' presented to nit·, and for Y"lIr p"litl' att('ntioll to 
the conlllllU1ications with which I occu>i"nall:- trouhl" YUll." 

~ . .. AJr'.t"(JJldl'l' L. JI/·J]r/III, 1:',\'I{, TAw!'/('.;!('!': ... \\~ii h l'(':-\llt'I,t tel the condition of the 
Schools, I am sorry t .. "'y, 111l'." are w,t in as pl'''''p"rOIl, "COllllition as could be wished, 
though some are doing p/'et!.,· well. I find that where a ,l'iw(o] is tnll,,],( b:1' a Y""II" man the 
prospect is somewhat """uura~ill,,; hut old men cling 101 old ('n"tOl"', and conduct their 
schools on precisely the '''Ill/(' principles a" 1 lIP!' t],'·IIIS .. lr,·s ,,,ere tan"ht thirl:' or 1;,rt)" 
years ago. They contend that tl", "Blaekboard is a n8"1,·,, thing, th"t ":lll"('lIillg is not a sura 
method," ( .. the I""" way is the sure way.") ~"t'h are the barriers which are thrown in the way 
of education in this I,,,,,,]it,'" and lIlallY of the "hl school who hall' been (au"h( l'" th,'" ipsa 
dixit" principle, tak,· all for granted. In the front of this t"\1 ""hip the people ara 
becoming more ali\'(' to their duty, and willing to adopt almost anything that will be for 
their benefit; but the great obstacle is, the small Halary the," pay their teachers. It is 
impossible to convince them that the man who tcaches fur the lea4 salary is not the most 
profitable; and that their [(':llh'r should be better paid than the lllall that holds their 
plough, or chops their wood. In short, it is useless to look for a thorough-working order ot 
thingR, until th" people b"come mOl'e particular in the selection of II teacher, and pay him 
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a better salary, till 80me who arc 1l0W looked up to as the leadillg (retarding) men, shall 
ha\'~ passed off the stage-aud till some lUlalterable school A L"t shall have been passed. 
Eyer.l· new Act is opposed by the majorit.l·, often because they will not understand it. 
You will obsen"e by the Repurt that there were four 'free schools' in this Township last 
year, all of which worked admirably. This year all the schools in the Towuship except 
one are conducted on the subscription principle, with instructions to the trllstees to assess 
any balance that may be required. This seemB to be the favorite ,ystem in this locality, 
and I think it ,,"ill work well. I "h"l"lTcd last ,ear that in one school the an-rage was not 
so great as in 1 S.; 1. lillder the f'ubst"ription pri~lcil'J... and I am comillf",·,l that individuah 
wh; will not l'wrt thell1"dves to educate their childrcll will not send them wheu they "'ill 
be educated free." 

3 . .John .:!D';Trty, E.'q" Lochiel: "'With regard to the progress of education here, I 
may say that it is in a Laekward state; and will, I,believe continue to be so, until the 
fre~ school system becomes a generalla,\". The tnl,t."" were generallJ in favor of it; and 
fi'om my OW11 personal kno,,'ledge of the apathy and indifl'erence that premil in these 
parts with regard to ",ltlt"ution, 1 may ",ft·I~' so'y that llutil we get free ,("hools established 
by a gennal .\d of Parliament. we can never see education prospering, I beg to offer 
my thallI<,; in behalf of the l'n"b'cs of thc ~eyeral school sections under m~' jurisdiction, 
for your kind)},·" in Ol·nding the .1'1111'1/(11 qf Erl,lm/iOIl to tlwm, It must have a powerful 
inflll~nn' in rai,ing tllP standard "f education here."' 

II, t 'OI":S-TY OF STOR)W:S-T, 

4, Ti,e R"I'<'I'end J. Oharles Qllill, OSII"iJl"lICl.;: " \\'" haye neither private nor separate 
schools in this Township, so tur as I am aware, nor !lily Grammar School. The County 
Grammar Sehonl is situat.·,l in tll(, tmyn of l'umwall, c\ larger number of our schools is 
on the free principle thi" ~'ear than the la"t; and most of liS hope it ""ill be settled at 
once :111,1 forever on thp free principle, .\lthnll!:!;h much remains til be done in this 
township for t111' b,·ttl'l' management nf schools, and to 'Tl'ute an interest in education and 
general intdli~l'lll"('; yet there is a grl'utl,\' increased zeal already obsermble in this 
respect, as a resideuce IIf three ,\'ear., enables me to t(',tify. Our teachers, although 
~till far from being what they onght to be, are ue\'prthek" exhibiting great improvement; 
and trustee" it)r the mo,t part, se(,lll anxious to employ a hetter ..I,,," than they ,,'ere 
formerly ,oti,fied ,,'ith," 

III. COl'STY OF DrXDAS . 

. ~, rr-illiam John Ridley Esq" J['dilda: "::\1.1' utmost exertions have been used both 
publicly and pri,'atcly to ha'Ve the excellent '.I'stem of free schools (which it is hoped will 
ultimately supersede all other,) established throughout thi, tOlYn,hip; and I am happy to 
Ray that, nut of the nineteen schoo!., in it at the last annual meetings, thirteen of them 
are to he COlldud"d on that ":,,,tem for the current year; and I hope next year that the 
local Superintendent "ill not have to ,tate the lamentable fact that out of UR3 pupils 
between the ages of 5 and 16 only i-iOl attended school at all-thns leaving 38~ that 
never enterell a school-house the past year, I trust this present year that the schools will 
be better attended, and kept open a longer time; and that the great and grand cause of 
education will be more zealol\:il.l' promoted. But the great barrier impeding its progress, 
is owing, it must be f"onfessed, to the lamentable parsimony which prevails; thereby 
pre,enting sections from securing the services of good and able teachers." 
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6. Tlte Rfl"erel1d James Harris, ]follntail1: "This year the free school system has been 
generally adopted. I think this will remove the chief obstacle to our success, inasmuch 
as it will enable trustees to pay higher salaries, and consequently, to employ bethel 
teachers. To describe some iu this place, would be derogatory iu the highest degree to 
the vcr}" name of teaching, :lh~' I ask whether in such instances it would not be more 
ad,antageous for trustees, when tlH'yengage incompetent person8 for tweh'e months, tu 
send them the first six to n'c"i,,' in part a ;';"rlllal ~cllU,,1 training? Cutil we ha,e 
superior teachers, and a williugness on the part of parents to spend a few dollars on books, 
our common schools, with all their provisions, must be radically defecti,e. I beg to 
present to the Chief ~uperinteudent thl' sincere thanks ur t1'l,,1l'l'; aud llIySl'U' for his 
kindness in sending to us }'(':-:pl'di\ l·ly a copy of the Jou)"N((l of L'dIU'(ltitJll, an 
arrangement well fitted, I doubt Hut, to be productiye of much good." 

7, E"'I'i'SOI1 Ross, £"1" TVilliamsblll'!J": .. 11 afforus me no small degree "f satisfal'tiun 
to be able to state that the improvement made in th" sch""l, o,er which I ha\'e had charge 
for the la,t three Y"~rs is far. far h(,Y<llHI my mn,t sanguine expectation, Firmly 
impressed with the fact that. tu dnat" and permanently better tlll' \\Tetrhed and almost 
irretrievable condition of our COUllUon :-\('lwolt-1, no :-Itell could be tak"Il-llo l'()lIr~.;(' purtiu£>d J 

calctuated tLl effect that grand a!HI glorions ol,.il'l't. other than t" sc','lIn' the ,('1'\ il'l's of 
persons of high moral and intellectual atlaiIlIlll'Ilt, as iustruetors of the rising generation, 
my first and great aim npon entering on the difficult and trying '[lit i,''; of Ill," "lIil"'. \\:" to 
influence parents and trustees to l'IIlp[".I' none but faithflll, ,'tl,'rt.:l'Iil', and well qualified 
teachers. For the accomplishment "I' this high pill'pose, I used Ill." Ilttu",t endea,ors in 
attempting to iudnce tt'llst,'"s to hoM out t.:I'I'at,'l' iIldm"'ltl('nts to tm,'h,'t's, h." paying 
higher salaries than they had previously been ill the habit "I' <l"illt.:; and I am happy to 
say that my labor in tlus rcslwd, has been crowned with more than common SlIl·ee". 
The salarie~ for the last year rank 111'arl:' fin,' per 'Tilt higher than those of Is 1'101' of 
any year previous to that date; and I belie,e I ('an lJ"ast of Williamsbnrgh employing a 
greater nnmber of tlwrollc:!tly qualified t,'adll'r,; than all:' other, or, indeed, all the other 
townships iu the whole Eastern lJi,tl'i.-1 cOlUlted t"gdltl'l', Bllt, notwithstanding that 
the most successful and best experienced teachers ha\'e been engaged, and a "'st improve
ment made, yet the benefits resulting from their labors fall Jar short of that which wonld 
have resulted, had those teachers been supplied with proper hoob. maps, globes, and other 
apparatns, to illustrate anu explain tIll' principles of the varions branches of learning 
tanght iu their respecti,e schools. However zealons a t"3,'IIl'(' may be, it is as impossible 
for him to discharge his duty to tlte iuterest of the scltuol ,('ctiml in which he is ,'ttgaged 
withont ha.mg the means placed iu his power to do so, as it would be for a laborer upon a 
farm to work for the benefit of his employer, withont ha.mg agricnltural implements at 
his command. It is equally absurd to expect a satisfactory amount of labor in the school 
house by the one, and upon the farm by the other. The great and absolute ncel's"ity of 
furnishiug each and every school section with proper books, maps, &l'" cannot be tou 
strongly impressed upon the minds of trustees; so too of pronding their sections with 
an authorised school Register and the JOlll'1!al of Edllcation. Last year haviug failed iu 
iudnciug trustees to subscribe for a school Register and the JOIl'rnal of EdllmliulI, 1 as a 
last resort petitioned the Township Council in the warmest terms for the means to 
enable me to furnish every school section within my jnrisdiction with these requisites; 
explaining to them that it was not only placing a powerful auxiliary iu the hands of 
trustees to assist them in discharging the important duties of their responsible office, but 
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that it was expedient for pcnnolllY's sake to do so. Happily :'Oll had anticipated the 
liberali(," of the Council in this respect, and the aid was invaluable, for ,,8 might as ,,"ell 
be "ith~nt a,; with a law, unless that la'v is properly carried into operation. I calididly 
and sincerely believe that there never was a school law unrler any form of Go,ernment so 
"ell adapted (if not to the mshes) to the wants of the people, or one ~o well calculated 
in e,ery respect to contribute so eflectually to the welfare of ~ociet.,", to the future 
happiness of the countr~", and to the "Iv,ation of the national character a, the present 
school ad for 1:'1 per Canada, I de,;ire til see bnt one change in our s("hool law, that is 
to ha,e a direct tax upon property for the maintenance of l"l'I'," school in the land, 
receive a Legislative sanction. }'or that change I earnestl., hope. I desire to see the 
door of e,cry school house throughout the length and breadth of the Province open to all 
and free as the breath of he:nelL Canada ,,"ill e,er stand deeply indebted to you for your 
unwearied ,'wrtions, !'m'rl!:di .. zeal, and untiring efforts in thE' education of the Canadian 
youth, and your lahors will continue to <'xcrt a happy influence upon ,o"idy when ,ware 
no more. It will not onl,l' ('xteud tl) futur!' and yet unborn generations, but it will be 
co-existent with tilll~-co-existent with demity." 

S, .John .I. Errr, E"q" 7rill(';'I'"II')': " Dnring 111:- '1llarterl.l" VI'lt" I remarked with 
much pleasure a decided impro,e111ent in the common schools of this 'l'ownship-those 
"choo]' which were free, had a lwtt,'r average attenrlancc than the others; and I have no 
doubt, were a law ('nacted to make it compul,,,]'.,, "" tl1l' peopk tu support that ,ystClll, 
the rp,ult would be m."t beneficial not only t" t hL' CIJlllllllluit." but would arouse the 
youth of the present generation to elllulate the literary knowledge and attainments of the 
nations of Europe. 'L,',; I I tnt,t ere long the renovating influence of the free school 
system will bring about that period-' that consummation so dC'Yf,ut]y to be wished'
when every youth of aspiring genius in the land may haw an opportunity of obtaining 
through scientific acquirements it position in society which lIlay raise him to the summit 
of his ,yishcs, make him an honor to the country of his birth, or his adoption, and cause 
it to be a grateful boast "'jth him that he vl)taincd the elementary part of his education 
at a common school. Then indeed >'>ill Canada baye just reason to count upon orators, 
statesmen, and professional men, who will be the pride of their country, and whose names 
will go down to posterity with hOllor and dignity." 

JY. CUC'TY OF Pm:SCOTT. 

9. Thomas Higginsol1, Esq., Hawkesbm'!J, West: " :\1.'- report, as you will obserre, does 
not exhibit any marked improvement, neither do I anticipate much advancement until we 
cease to employ any but well qualified teachers. :\[al1: acknowledge the importance of 
education-concede at once the nec~ssit,Y for the general dissemination of knowledge
profess themsel,es the most liberal and and earnest adyo('~tes of common schools-and 
yet they hesitate to pay the services of an efficient teacher. ~y e want a better class of 
teachers; and until trustees are \villing to remunerate, I would not say liberally, but 
fairly, teachers of attainment and ability, all hope of' respectable progress is very 
problematica~. But much as 'VC' desire to possess efficient common schools, they alone 
are not suffic18nt to meet the wants of the community. '" e must have grammar schools 
also, and in my humble opinion our legislators shonld give this subject their immediate 
attention. I record with much gratification the slight increase of the number of schools, 
in which the 'word which liveth and abideth' is brought prominently before the minds 
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of our common school pupils. To me a more pleasing index to the future prosperity of 
the land of my adoption could not be presented. ;\ sptClll of education having for its 
foundations the lights of human reason, unaided b\· divine illumination nw\' erect 
Coliseums, cities of Athens, &".; may create a Soerat'"s or a Plato. havc a pr~sperity 
brilliant in its ascendancy, but ephemeral in its character-gloomy and de'ponding in 
its fall. But attach, nay base upon God's written word, and yon build upon a permanent 
and lasting basis which will dely all those PO\\WS of anarchy and tumult which so often 
seriously retard the upward and ouward progress of every people." 

10. The Raerf"'! llfatfltew Elder, Plontagel/d, Soul1l : ")(y annual report displays a 
decided improvement in the attendance and attainments of the pupils when contrasted 
with those of pre\;ons years. Our future pro'pects are encclur,,~ing; and the present 
state of pnblic opinion in this locality leads me to indulge a hope that for the future a 
much greater interest will be manifested in the ,·Juc:ttional cause." 

Y. COGXTY OF RnSELL. 

11. TIe Reverend John Edwards, (/lorence: "I am happy in being able to say that 
Education in this township is advancing. }[orc money has been raised and expended in 
the payment of teachers' salaries than in any former year-the schools have been in 
operation a longer period-the average attendancp greater than in 1851, and upon the 
whole very creditable proficiency has been made by the scholars. 'rhe schools are all free, so 
that the blessings of common school education are as acel'"ible to the children of the poor 
man as those of his prosperous neighbor. \" e owe our thanks to the Chief Superintend
ent for the care he has taken to furnish all parties concerned in managing and teaching 
our commOil schools with snitable helps for their work. H,' appears determined that 
G pper Canada shall be second to no country in the new world for affording to its youth 
the unspeakable advantages of a good education." 

12. John IT-ilsol/, Esq., Cumberland: "In transmitting the annnal report of the schools 
in this township, I regret to say they are generally in a backward state-partly owing to 
the ignorance of trustees and a general apathy on the part of parents-a scarcity of 
qualified teachers, and several of the sections being tno small. Y d there is more interest 
taken on the subjed of education than formerly; and I feel confident that if free schools 
were generally adopted, the result would be most cheering. You will see by the report that 
two of the schools have acted on the free school system during the past year, and two 
more intend adopting it the present year. The schools in general are ton small, and all 
of them badly furnished; but as most of the inhabitants arc new settlers, I anticipate as 
their circumstances improve, an improvement in the general eharadcr of the schools will 
follow. I return you my sincere thanks for the Annual Sehool Hpp"rt, for myself, and 
the trustees of the several school sections. I can assure you, sir, the gift is highly appre
ciated. There is a great amount of ignorance among that class from whom trustees are 
generally elected on school affairs. Few of the trnstees are in possession of the School 
Act, and although each school was furnished with a copy some years ago, little profit has 
come of it. The school registers were very much wanted, as several of the schools were 
unprovided. I hope the circulation of the Journal of Educalion amongst the trustees 
will add a fresh impetus to the cause of education in this township, and that you may live 
to Bee the great end to which you have devoted your energies fully realized." 

JL 
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YI. COUNTY OF CARLETON. 

13. Tlte Rael'end lYilliam Locllead, Gloucester, !fc.: "I think 1 am justified in saying 
that there is steady and manifest improveml:'nt in the common schools of Osgoode and Glou
cester. Several new school-houses have been erected during the past year, and some of 
these of superior style and accommodation to any formerly erected. Several sections have 
resolved at the late annual meeting to build new school-houses during the present year, of 
still larger dimensions and bl:'tter accommodations. In some sections very strong and 
bitter opposition has been manifested against a tax npon property for the support of edu
cation. Although it is manifest that the free schools are much more numerously attended 
than those supported entirely by rate~bill, lind although some privately declare it to be 
most desirable that property should be taxed for education, and that they would rejoice if 
Parliament should enact a general law, imposing a tax upon all property for this purpose, 
yet they are unwilling to vote for it in the presence of their neighbours who are violently 
opposed to it. In these circumstances I recommend to trustees to impose a moderate 
rate-bill and raise only a balance by tax. I anticipate great good from the monthly visit 
of the Journal of Education to the school ~ections of our Province. Your indefatigable 
labours in the cause of education are destined to elevate and bless the youth of our country, 
and to command the admiration and gratitude of a prosperous and enlightened peoplef' 

14. Tlte Reverend John Flood, Gower, North, <te.: "I am afraid that you 'will not per
ceive much improvement during the past year in the schools which I have been superintend
ing. Their advancement is slow. Nevertheless, education is progressing. Its progress 
cannot be very well shown in the columns of a formal report, but there is a strong and 
increasing interest in school matters, which will, before long, produce good results. There 
are many hindrances to general instruction, but these are already beginning to disappear; 
and the time is approaching when difficulties will be overcome, and school affairs will be 
conducted without contention." 

VII. COUNTY OF GRENVILLE. 

15. James Olapperton, Esq., Augusta: "Those sections in which free schools have been 
adopted, are still being continued, with one or two exceptions, and those which are not free 
are being' carried on by putting a small rate-bill upon each child going to school, and 
assessing property to make up the teacher's salary. This latter plan is the favorite one in 
our section of country. I trust the time is near at hand when the schools will all be 
made free by law, till then, there will be contentions and hard feelings shown by the free
holders at every annual and special meeting. I am convinced that the apportioning the 
public money according to average attendance will have the effect of making trustees keep 
the schools open longer. Those sections which were generally kept open six months, have, 
the past year, been open from seven to nine months." 

16. The Reverend James Geggie, Edwardsburgh: "Our report shoW'S that progress 
during the year has been but small among us, and that we must make great advances 
before we can consider ourselves in that state of efficiency which it should be our endeavor 
to reach. In most of our school sections no effort is made to obtain apparatus. Too 
many of the children are not at school. We have no common school libraries. But we 
have at least 10 sabbath school libraries, with upwards of 1,000 volumes; and when some 
taste for reading is acquired we may expect that endeavorS will be made t01lbtain common 
achoollibrariea. Free schools are fa.r from gaining favor: and it is my decided opinion 
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that the legislature should by law sa)', let eyer." school throughout the country be free!
for the people will not yoluntaril.", and with sufficient liberali!.,'. Rupport the schools. 1\'", 
ha.e no separate schools, and our school system should ha,'e no such element of self 
destruction." 

17. The Reverend Joseph Anderson, Gower, South: "The desire of knowledge and 
the mode of acquiring it haye engaged the attention of the \\ i",' and prudent in every age; 
but in no pre.ious age of the world hn' the samp amOlmt of ener,!;,\" been employed to 
develop the powers of the hwnan mind and to clothe them with '''l'ful knowledge as is 
bestowed in the present age. In former times there might huy!' heen fOlmd in a family 
one who had receiyed a little education; while at the same tillll', all the other branches of 
the family were left in total darkness in point of scientific knowledge, How pleasant 
must it be to the eye of eYer." enlightened mind at the pn,,,,"t time, to "'c the parents of 
e,ery creed pushing forward and stri"illg to ha.e their children educated. The enlightened 
system of education which you devised for this Province, and which must hayc cost you 
great labor and intense study, I am happy to sa,\' appears to .!!;in> general ",tisfaction. The 
free school s,\At'm is now better receiYl'd and more duly appr,><:iated than it hitherto has 
been. In this sl'dion of couutry tilt' tone of edncation is greatly achanced. Our boards 
of public instruction are using more precaution than formerly in cl'rti(\'in!!; for incompetent 
teachers; the ('<llISl'quence of which is that we are now fa\'"n"[ with compctent teachers, 
and the most happy results are experienced." 

18. The RfcfI'flld W. J. JJllacdowell, o.rford: "A t present, I ha.e only time to 
remark that the schools in this neighbonrhood are mueh impl'o,'cd, and education is 
recei.ing a much healthier tone than formerly, for which the peoplc arc indebted more to 
the school law, a, at present established, than" to their own indi"idual exertions. And it 
only requires the free school system and ptibli,: librarics to make the system somewhat 
complete, 

YIII. ('orxTY OF LEEDS. 

19. Lewis Ohipman, Esq., Bastard alld Burgess, South: "The want of efficient 
teachers in some sections is felt to the serious detriment of education, but I hope soon to 
see this difficulty removed; and I belie,e the present year there will be a hetter cias:! of 
teachers than formerly, as there are 8(,""ral now engaged who, haying been trained in the 
Normal School, can impart the way of ilbtru .. tion to others-and I hope ere long, to see 
an increasing interest on behalf of education, I am happy to inform you that a decided 
improvement has taken place within a few years with regard h' our sehool.houses, there 
being now eight of stone in this township (Bastard) and three more of the same material 
are expected to be built the ensuing summer; most of them we haye being large and 
commodious." 

20. Thos. Vanston, Esq., Escott, Leeds and Lansdown, Front: "It affords me much plea
sure to say that education is rather improving; there are more free schools in these townships 
this year than in any former year, and there appears to be a growing inclination amongst 
all classses toward the free school system. You will peroeiYc by the report that most of 
the school houses are not in a .ery good stat·e of repair-two of the most miserable of them, 
however, have been remo.ed, and new ones erected in their ,t .. ",[ ;-one of log, in Leeds, 
the other a very neat stone one in E8cott; and two more either of stone or brick are in 
contemplation to be built the present year. It is very desirable that all the miserable log 
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school houses should be remo-red, and new stone or brick ones erected on the most improved 
plan in their stead. I cousider warm, commodious and well ventilated school-houses the 
strongest manifestation of educational improvement, and the harbingers of intellectual 
development. Your annual report may be con8idered a store-house of information to every 
inquiring mind, on all subjects connected with education in Canada ,V c,t. It is a key of 
information to ('wrv officer connected with common schools, and the answers in the latter 
part of it gi"en to ~ertain,qucstious proposed h.Y tru8tees and others, are likely to set at 
rest many doubtfulmath'l''', and ,aYe a great deal of correspondence with the Education 
Office. The Joul'nal of Education being ,,'ut fl'l'e to every incorporated body of trustees, 
will render them great assistance in the discharge of their duty, and leave them with with
out excuse in regard to the practical working of the School .\et: it may be considered a 
good and useful paper, aud might be read with profit by every family in Canada. :No 
doubt there are some fe,,, indiyidua18 who are prejudiced against the present school law ; but I 
have invariably found Hnch ,'I,ararters al .. ",,;t entirely ignorant of it, founding their 
prejndiees on th" reporlo; and opinion~ of others: I hn;\,e even heard some ~ay it was 
lengthy, and hard to be under"tood, although they could not refer to all~' School Ad in 
any (,Olllltr·y, or to :t1l~' heretofore ill Canada ,") "hort, or so ,'u"y to be undE'rstood, The 
union of ,'ol11mon sehoul..; \I'ith gralllmar schools is a Rte[J in the right quarter, and is 
likely to confer an incalculahle good on the laboring class in Canada whereby they will be 
enabled to procure for their (,~,il,lren th,,,,, higher branches of education which their 
circlllll"tan,'(" othe,'\\i~e ,'olud not obtain-~iying talent and imlllstry a f.~ir oppor
tunity to ('ompd,' with wealth. ." m,"'", eqnal apportionment of the grammar school fund 
would be another step much required. The large, wealthy towllS, and 'illages, where 
there are the most wealthy se\wlars, best able to pay and help themselves, draw a much 
larger share of the fund than th"y should, thereby leaying the grammar schools in thinly 
populated villages, a very small sharp of !he fund-on account of which trustees are 
scarcely able to keep a grammar school teacher employed, You will likewise discover by 
the reports that the ayerage att"'liianel' in th,',,(, townships is small, as well as in other 
parts of Canada, One C'lIH<: of this appears te be the constant change of teachers who 
take up :;ehool teaching as a )]('('('",ar), convenience; consequently they feel no interest in 
the education of the youth. :\'othing short of professiollal teachers will answer. It 
would be well to introduce a clau",' in 11lt' ~,'hool Act that no teacher shall hold a first 
cla,," certificate after the hI. clay of '''1'1';1, 1 ~,j:j, unless he or she was trained in the 
Normal School; and that no It'aclH'r shall hold a second class certificate after the 1st. day 
of April, l.'o,:;G. unle"s t ht'y were trained in tbl' X ormal School; and the qualification of 
the third class teacher after the 1st clay "j' ApriL 1,<.;:).;, should be the same as now required 
for the second cia"..;: I hi..; would have a great tendency to make school teaching a profession 
and at the same time would afford ample opportunity to teachers to comply with it. 
Another cause of poor attendance is the short period of the school year, which constantly 
affords an opportunity of discharging t hp teacher at the end of six months. This checks 
the ambition of the zealous teacher, who gets tired of his calling, and seeks employment in 
some other way, more constant and becoming: it has no better effect on the children 
who, being free from, and seyered from their teacher, lose their relish for learning and 
become exp~secl to fall into i(lle habits. To remedy this a little, it would be well as 
800n as pOSSIble to lengthE'n the school year to nine months, and after 1856 to lengthen it 
to twelve months. Another preventive to poor attendance, if it were not deemed despotic, 
would b~ to ~ake par~nts in each school section who without reasonable excuse neglect to 
send thetr children whlle the school is kept open, pay 8ixpenc~ per month for the time of 
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absence to the trustees of their section to apply to the payment of the teacher's salary. 
This would have a great tendency to induce careless parell ts to send their idle children to 
school. I cannot close these remarks without bearing testimony to the great progress that 
is being made in the school in the village of Gananoque under a t('al'hel" who had been 
trained in the .Normal School-an evident proof of the value it is dt'stincd tn bestow on 
Canada." 

21. Hellry P. lrashbul'II, Esq., Leea. alld Lallsao"'II, Real': "Our schools are in much 
the same condition as they were last year-all the school houses with one room, without 
much furniture, except desks and seats. .No libraries-no large maps hung up for the 
use of pupils. Our school corporations think themselves well satisfied if they can obtain 
the national books as authorized by the Provincial Council of Public Instruction. The 
introduction of the Jourllal of Eaucation to each corporation of school trustees will be 
likely to diffuse useful information relati I"e to schools, the want of which has caused much 
difficulty. The county boards of education to grant certificates to teachers is, in my 
opinion, an admirable provision of the law. Immoral and incompetent teachers have, 
under the practical working of these board". been excluded from teaching. I t is also well 
calculated tn protect trll,tee corporations again"t inl'oJllpl'it'nt teachers, inasmuch as they 
have to appear before a tribunal which inquires into their moral charaekr as well as 
of their scientific acquirements. The power gi.en to local superintt'ndents to annul 
certificates until the next sitting of the cUlInty board, if judiciously exercised, is a very 
needful one. The education of the youth of our land is a great work; and if all school 
officers do their duty according to the general instructions given, the present working of 
the school law will prove a blessing to the country. GiYe us education-free to all as the 
sunlight of heaven. Education is the hest wealth a nation can be in possession of. It is 
next to the love of God shed abroad in the heart-fitting the young for important stations 
of Bociety. 

IX. COrXTY OF LAXARK. 

22. John A. Muraock, Esq., Bathurst, 9'c.: "You will observe, that there are several 
school sections in which no school has been kept for some years. These are commonly 
small school sections, which neyer prosper. Though an effort is sometimes made to start 
a school, it is usnally gin'a up after perhaps half a year's teaching, as being too burthen
some. There are no f,'\\'('r than 12 or 1 t ,u('h '1,,'1 ions within my limit". containing a 
school population of from 400 to 500 children. Some of these will no doubt be sent to 
school in some of the adjoining sections, bnt the greatrr part will be permitted to grow 
up in ignorance. This being the case mnnicipal councillors ought to pause before 
altering a school section, so as to make two out of one, since as a general rule small 
sections do no good.-I am happy to state that the salaries now offered our teachers are II 

shade higher than in former years. People are beginning to understand how a cheap 
teacher may be the dearest. :\Iany of our best and most talented teachers ha\'e gone to 
the Normal school, and after having improved themseIYes in that excellent institution, 
they have found it to their advantage to remain and teach in the western part of Upper 
Canada, where the salaries paid to teachers are much higher than they are here. It may 
naturally be expected that as teachers rise in character and efficiency they will receive a 
better remuneration for their services than they have hitherto done. X nmbers of our 
young teachers are now studying to qualify themselves to pass a session in the Normal 
sehool.-Y on will also observe that in some instance. frpe school~ have been adopted, and 
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that in thllSl' sections the attl'nd:11lce has been numerous. ::I1:1lI.," persons formerly hostile 
to a frl'e-school "Ystl'lll ha,e wholly altered their opinions aud begin e,en to express a 
wish that "Ill" Je"i'slatnre would est~blish free sehools hy law. In the school" under mv 

~ ~ . 
("har~" thl' mode aUlI,I,·d to in !l1,1' las! year's report is most grnerall.I' adopted-that of 
each subscribing according to his abilit:", or, if by rat.' bill, paying for two out uf a family 
and sending all "the rest to schuol without any further charge, thus making it partially a 
free school. I may add, that, in this part of the pro,ince, the general opinion is ad,erse 
to the estahlishment of ,,"ctarian schools, Thpre are none now within my limits."
Wherever there i, a thorough mixture of aU denominations in a neighborhood, sectarian 
schools are not practicable'. "In country places it takes the lmited efforts of men of all 
creeds to support one school: a plurality is out of the qnestion. Should the attempt to 
divide the school fund among the different religions bodies in Canada eyer succeed, we 
may bid adieu to a national system of common schools. Though some few alterations may 
be expedient, our present school law, (now that it begins to be understood,) seems on the 
whole to work well. Through its operation our schools are gradually becoming more 
efficient, and our teachers a more respectable class of men than formerly. 

~8. Ed,card Byl'nf', E,''l'' Burgess, ~Yo)"th ." "The late date at which I received the 
blank mll,t account for the non-appeamnce of my report until now. Probably it may not 
afford the information you would d",ire, but it contains a true ~tatement of all circum
stances connected with education in thi, tOI\"Uship; and I am pleased to remark that 
teachers and parents in general are aroused from the apathy that prevaill'd amongst tlIPm 
with reg:ml to education. Tlw .grand topic of discussion now is tlw cultiYation of the 
youth of the l'ountr~'. ,UI parent", and those ha\ing eharge of children, consider that 
without education the rising g,'neration nel"er can be so useful to soCiC>t.I", nor so profitable 
to them""h",·". The :<chool" of this tOlvnship have all been conducted on the free school 
system this year; and I may "a.I' it i" Iwrmanently established, for those ad,erse to it 
deem all further "Pl"bition a" unavailing. The chief ",Jlll'C'" of hostility to the free school 
system \\":i' "hort sighted "cltishness; and aU that was lH'cc's:<ary to COIll"ert antagonists 
into frieuds \\"as to show them that, even in the immediate advantage of money matters, the 
free school "y:<telll was certain to proye most beneficial. In illustration of the fact that 
mi,taken I"iew, had engendered much of the opposition that free schools had to encounter 
-at the late annual meeting in oue of the sections under my superintendence where I 
lectured on the subject, I clearly proved to the inhabitants that it would be to their 
interest to adopt a free school by pointing out the many advantages that it afforded over 
any other; and urging in addition the "bligations incumbent upon parents in respect to 
their offspring in providing for tlwm the best possible education a, regard, their temporal 
aud eternal welfare, I am happy to state that upon this occasion some of the most 
determined opponents of the free school "y,tem were ~o fully convinced of'its good effects, 
that though they came to oppose, tlwy voted for it, aud others went almy without voting 
on either side. X ow that the '.I",tl'lll has freely set in we may confidently calculate upon 
many receiving education who would otherwise be neglected. This fact many who 
forl,1lerlyopposed, are now compelled to admit, on witne>sing the crowded state of the 
schools, and remembering the thiuly occupied benches of fonner days. In the course of 
my official visits to tho,,, sections where free schools were in operation, I admired the 
accurac.I·, promptll~"", and ability, with which tht' pupils acquitted themselves in the 
different classes enumerated in the report. There are some columns blank in the report, 
and others that I would wish to see taught in every common school, viz : algehra, geometry, 
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elements of natural philo'ophy, plane trigonometrY, and a,tronOlllY, which I am WIT" to 
say are wry little thought of 1>y l'arl'nb or trustl'~'" The "'hu,,l~ of this township' are 
very well provided "ith desks aHd ",'at" and t here is money now in the hunds of the 
trustees of two sections to purchase a set of large maps on roll~rs, which I hope will be in 
the schools shortly. Trustees have now no reason to '''e as an argument their ignorance 
of the law for non-compliance with its provisions: the .. Annual Report of til<' Chie! 
Superintendent" and the Joul'Ilal of Education, furnished to each corporation in l' pper 
Canada, contain all nccl'ssar~' information to guide them in the performanl'e of their duties. 
This latter boon is another of the many obligations under which yuu have placed the 
people of Upper Canada. in your unceasing exertions in behalf of education generally. 
The great aim of the ti'iends of education is to l""U'l'utratt' the intellectual powers of the 
Province in behalf of free schools, trusting to find you still the best, as you have hitherto 
been the first friend of that system in Canada," 

24. The Rel'erend J. B. H"oN"lI. Elmsle!J, .North: ,,'With respect to the schools in 
the township generally, I may say they are improving, :\10re interest is taken in them, 
and an increasing dpsire to improH' the school houses. The gift of the Journal of 
Education mil, I doubt not, greatly tend to help forward the good work." 

25. John llfcAdam, Esq., Pac1wdwlII: "Year after year we are slowly but steadily 
approaching to a universal tree school system, which climax of my hopes through your 
unceasing efforts, aided by a generous and enlightened people, I t1'll>1 may 800n be 
attained. The transmission of the Journal of Education to the ,'arious local superintendents, 
municipal corporations, and trustees, mil, I fl'c! satisti,',I, be attended with most beneficial 
results. It gives all parties an opportunity of knowing for tlwlll,c\n's and not depend
ing, as many of them do, on the word of ot hers, who know "'1ually as little of t ht' operations 
of the 8choollaw as themselves, and who, unless stimulated, jog on in the old track. As 
this, in all probability, is the last report I shall have the pleasure of sending YOII, I haye to 
thank you for the attention and dispatl'h which all my communications have met with at 
your hands; and to congratulate yuu on <Jur present progres,;in· ,ystem of education, 
which is mainly attributable to your humane and patriotic exertious." 

26. The Re1'erclld John )1· ('Jiori<IP, ]t"·,Il"a!}: "There has been a good deal of oppo· 
sition and mustering of forces against the free school system, and with such success, that 
only one section was entirely free, last year, and two partially so, Those parents who 
have no children of school age, are almost unanimously against it, and eyen those who 
have, are so taunted with the supposed meanness of getting their children educated at 
their neighbor's expense, that they are sometimes induced to vote against it also. Th", 
consequence is that, for the present year also, very few sections have adopted that mode 
of raising the teachers' salary. At the same time I believe that were the system imposed 
by law without reference to the sentiments of parents, and "ithout leaving them any 
choice, the thing would be quietly submitted to. If such be the ultimate intention of the 
legislature, I think the sooner it is done the better. A majority of thl' schools during 
1852 have been well, and a few very efficiently taught; but some also havl' been under 
poor teachers, and, as an usual consequence, have been as poorly attended, Low salaries 
and a consequent scarcity of teachers, are the causes of the deficiency in the quality of 
several schools. Almost every teacher however low his qualifications or small his success 
in teaching is picked up and employed." 
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X. COrNTY OF RENFREW. 

~i. Duncan Fergusoll,Es'1" Admastoll, !fc.: "". e shall not han' good schools here until 
the free school system is adopted, which, I trust, will be soon. One school section in 
Bromley is now on that principle." 

28. TVilliam Ilollida!l, Esq., Bagot!fc: "You will perceive by my rcport that the 
cause of education is making some progress in these townships, at least if the number of 
schools be any indication of its advancement. The free school system is certainly superior 
to any other that I am conversant with for the education of the mass. Let those therefore 
that have the means and no children, consider the difference between schools and no schools. 
It must be clear that property in an educated, and consequently civilized, community, is 
enhanced in value. Children educated under parents who sincerely wish them to be BO, 

are equal to a well mounted police for the security of property in their neighbourhood, 
instead of being pilferers and aggn'"or, whpne"er an opportunity offers. ['llle"" the free 
school system is generally adopted in townships like the,<' w\wrc the inhabitants aro 
generally of the poorer class, it i" impossible, according to my view, that pdncation can 
prosper. There are, no doubt, man~' patriotie men who have no children or whose families 
have grown up, who, nevertheless, give willingly and cheerfully of their substance for such 
laudable purposes; but there are many great men, man~' noble, at least 80 called among 
men that nothing short of the peu of inspiration can persuade them to open their eyes 
and enable them to see the actual position thE'y stand in ,,-ith respect to society in this 
particular. Previous to my appointment as local superintendent, I IIrgued against free 
schools for the reason that my t:llnily was large according to my a,s('",mmt, and delicacy 
made me speak agaiw,t the s~-'tem, being aY('rs(' t() have any man contribute to the 
education of Illy children; but since my appointment I find it a duty incumbent on me to 
ad"ocate the system ",hich is most likely to produce the most beneficial results to society 
at large; although on this account I haye been blamed for inconsistency. I therefore 
coincide with a great many local superintendents, that a legislative enactment would stop 
the mouths of gainsayers. Let the free school system become law, and I am confident it 
will prove a universal blessing. Your school report and Journal oj Education are doing 
more to awaken dormant sensibilities in this quarter than anything hitherto produced. 
They are in perfect keeping with the school act which intends that the people shall not 
die for lack of knowledge if they will only receive willingly the benefits bestowed upon 
them." 

29. Andrew W. Irving, Esq., Pembroke, !fc,,: "I hope the time is not far distant 
when you will succeed in your laudable efforts to get the free school system established by 
law throughout the province. I am satisfied that then, and not till then, education ",ill univer
sally prevail in the land. I have not delivered any formal lecture in any of the school sections 
under my care: such lectures have been so poorly attended that I judged it better at the 
quarterly examination, which I always strive to attend, to give such advice and information 
on educational matters as I think necessary on the occasion. The Journal oj 
Education comes regularly. The arrangement of supplying local superintendents with 
this excellent periodical is a very wise one, I am sure this method of circulating it will 
tend to advance the cause of education most materially." 

30. TIle Reverend Charles Manson, R08s, !fe.,: "I am happy to inform you of the 
improvement in the system of common echools under my superintendence. Formerly 
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there were no free schools in Ross and consequently but one school iu the town"hip. But 
by publicly lecturiug upon the free school S~A"lll and explaining its utility, prejudice has 
given way to better feelings, and I have the pleasure to know that there will be three free 
schools in Ross this year. In IV L"tmeath the fi'ee school system is fast coming into 
operation in the several sections. I think that mth one exceptive dause-that which 
leaves it optional to proyide for the support of schools in any other way than on this 
system-Upper Canada has the best school law of an)' country in the world. If I am 
asked why I like it the best? I answer, because it affords a means of education to every 
class of children, aud to every child in each class. And i, in fact HIl much like the blessed 
Gospel which suys, 'who"w;'er \\ill come, may come' that I cannot but I",';' it. If that 
system was at once established by law and made binding upon all sections we should have 
more schools and more than we now hal-e. The t ru,tl'L'S in "'veral sections flnding they have 
power to build and tax the school sections, ar(' building, and finishing those houses which 
were begun; and there will soon be a school house in every section, and I hope a school 
in every school house. The circulation of the Journal among the people is awakening 
them to action, and I think that if a little help by way of an extra grant of money for a 
few years could be gi"en them (for they are but poor) it woula aecomplish much good. I 
cannot close this without tendering to yourself and tho,,' connected \yith your department 
my sincere thanks for the promptitude and urh,mity ,,·hich .1'011 han' displayed upon all 
occasions when I have sought information from you; and I \"ish you illel'L'u,iu1:; prosperity 
in your efforts for improving the educational facilities of the rising generation." 

XI. COn,TY OF FRONTENAC. 

31. The Reverend T. W. Allen, Kingstoll: "In transmitting m:c annual report of 
schools in the township of Kingston, it gives me much pleasure to cxpr('ss tbe conviction 
that a good degree of improvement has taken place in many of them during the past year. 
The school houses generally are in better repair; and in ,en'ral of the Belw"b a better 
system of instruction and discipline has been introduced. TIl<lugh many of the reports of 
the trustees needed alteration and correction, still on the ,ylwlP tbt,,\' were inflnitely 
superior to those of last Far, both in point of fulness and aecurac,\'. I see Illt"t of the 
local superintendents attribute thl' excellence of the school to the character of'thc teacher. 
This is true as far as it gt""; but I am persuaded the root of the dlieil'lIt·.'· of a school 
lies in the liberality of the people, and the interest which they mallil,'st in the ('ailS,' of 
education. Wherever a proper salary is giwn, a good teacher is th .. result; but when 
trustees offer a pittance, less than that given to a decent ,It'IllPsti,, servant, to a teacher, 
it is surely folly to expect a well-informed person to demean hilmelf by accepting it. I 
have endeavored, both in my lectures and otherwise, to il(,pn'" the Feul,l, with the neces
sity of giving good salaries to their teachers, and, tn this end, of being united among them
selves; for division is frequently the canse of small salaries. It is t" increased remunera
tion and to the labors of the X orlllal School, that \\'0 Illllst look for permanent improve-

I . 
ment in the efficiency of our teachers. The registers which you Rent will be Pl'orillctlYC of 
much good, and have been thankfully received. It may seem 8trang-" that a greater number 
of school lectures were not delivered during the past year; it has not been owing to my 
neglect however, but to the apathy of the school sections, that many more were not deli
vered. I gave all sections in the township, in which thero was It schoolhouse or other 
building suitable for the purpose, the opportunity of hearing a lecture on some educational 
8ubject, and it has not been Illy fault that this opportunity was not embraced." 
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32. Berl1a1'd KI'IIIIP(~I/, Esq., StOJ'}'il1gtOIl: "I may remark, with regard to our schools 
in this township, th:1l-, in general, the)' are promising Ycry ,,'ell, owing, I believe, to the 
influence of t h,' free-school sr,iem. In 1 ti3:2 "l"l'e have had three free 8chools
this year there is one more on tbe list; "l"l'hich sho"l"l's that the system is gaining ground in 
Stol'l'in"tnll. although in 8011](' sections it meets with great opposition. It is my wish, for 
the good of the )'()llth of ~t"l'rillgt"Il, next y"ar to hear of {'Ycrv school in it heing on the 
free Systl'lll, and not in it alone, but in eH'r," to"l"l'nship in the Prm'ince-as it is the only 
means \dwrl'hy \re can secure to the people of ourcountrythateducation "l"l'hich they by nature 
ought to enjoy," 

XII. COl'l'TY OF ADDI:WTO:'!. 

33. The Reul'cnd Paul Shirley, CllllUll'l1 East: "In sending my report for the past year, 
I have but fe"l"l' obser\'ations to make, farther than to say that, by the course I adopted in 
the'year 1851. my 1110st sanguine expectations have been fully realized, The schools, 
generally speaking, arc in a flourishill<:;, condition, and harmony prevails throughout. My 
practical knowle,l"e of'teat'hing as"istl'llmc H·r." mlleh in thc lli,eharge of my (luty, There 
was nothing in the wh,,],' sy,tl'lll ,tr:ll1,," to me, Experi"I1l'(' enabled me to gin' every ne
('(",mr." direction to tt'aChcrR, and to instruct them hoI\' to gOl'ern themseh'es and those 
committed to their ('1"11'"", I obs,'n'cd to them that art and tact were Hearl." as useful to 
the advantageous discharge of tlll'il' duty, as education. I assu)'("l them that I ga\'e my 
full a%ent to the g"lll'ral dircetions diss,'minatcd b.,' the Journal of Erlilmtiril/ for the suc
cessful management of ,,·hook -""thin" could han' had a better (,fl'(.e( upon the people 
than the frequent examinations, and the "h"'J'\'atinlls made at the conclusion of each. On 
those OCe:lSillll" I entl'l'ed into their fi.'elillgs, aud explained :twa,\' their prejudices. By 
those meetings I han' in a great 11waSllr(' relieved tlH' teachers from the drudgery of their 
situations-l mean the ne(', '"i t.\' of inflicting corporal punishment in t IlP government of their 
schools. I conyinced pupils of the great aehautag,' to be derived from propriety of conduct, 
and enli,ted the ,.n11l'athy and co-operation of parents in their favor. I scarcely delivered a 
public lecture in any >t'd i, 'U, thatwas nrd attended with some good result; and persons of high 
respect have called on me privately to inform me how beneficial thel(·(·tnre proved in their loca
lity. I make the~e remarks for the good of other", Twenty years' experience tanght me the 
nel'e~"it." of inducing mlltll1')" to be \,nrmly em:al(·a in the education of their children. It is 
e\-ident to E'wry per,oll that Owy han' the ehief control of their families, and that they can 
send to, or keep their children from, school almost at their pleasure. If this statement be 
correct, it proves the ncc<'ssit), of gi\-ing the female part of the community an ('ularged, 
sound education. \\~h"l'l'n'r you find a cultivated mother, there you generally find an en
lightened family. Her knowledge is not only communicated to her children, but, through 
them, to the community at large. I am happy to have it in my power to assure you that 
education is diffusing it.-e1f rapidly through all the parts of the country with which I am 
acquainted; and that the grammar and model schools, established in the village of l" ew
burgh, Camden East, can claim a full share of merit in this good work, In conclusion, I 
wish you all the happiness and prosperity to which your enterprise and perseverance entitle 
you, and hope that you will endeavor to gi\'e effect to tlw"e means which are best calculated 
to disseminate sound education to all her :JIajesty's subjects in this Province." 

34. TllOmas AsMon, Esq., lJI. D., Ernestown: "It affords me much pleasure in saying 
that a great improvement has taken place in the education of the youth of this township 
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during the past year. On referring to my report of 1851, you will perceive that the schools 
have been kept 0PElil a much longer time and with a larger number ill attendance. I have 
spared no pains to ascertain thl' feelings of the people in thi" town8hip in connection with 
the free school system; and I regret. to sa!' that no one snbject has l"ansed so much discord 
in the varions localities. In fact it is eyident that the subject is not relie\\l"d in a proper 
light, and that the only way in which it can be set at rest is by kgisbtin, enactment. I 
think if the government would pass an act making a uniform rate for each scholnr attending 
school, and then a general tax to make up the balance, "",·It a IIIl'a",,'1' would gin' satisfac
tion; for many say th",y haye no nl:j"l"ti>ln to pay part for tIll' sllpl'nrt of the school, 
provided those deriving the benefit pa,I' more: although the' scdiolls have the power of 
doing so now, it would be much more satisfactory if the bw defined the limits of the rate
bill. To give an example-the inhabitants of a ",1,,,,,[ section, not far from this, bst ycar, 
voted a free schooL At the late annual school meeting they were divided, and the 'anti
free school men had the majority. These passed a resolution that the children attendin&, the 
school shonld pay three shillings and nine pence per month-a sum allll",t impossible for 
the majority to pay, consequently there will I", no "·1",,,1 in that ,,'dion this yl':lr. Had 
the law limited the rate-bill this unpleasant affair could not have happened, From the 
unwearied zeal, reverend sir, ever e\'inced in tIll' call',," of educatiou, the inhabitants of 
Canada owe you a lasting debt, In tIll' name of the l':1ri",,, school sed ions of this town
ship !'ou will be pleased to accept thanks for the provisions lately made them." 

XIII. CO];XTI' OF LEX "ox. 

35, John J. TVa/SOli, Esq., Ad"/}'l'I',,loII'l/: ,. One thing I should like to sec finally 
settled: namely, the manner in which funds aI'" to be' prOl'i,kd for tIll' support of common 
schools in tomi'llip,'. :Many of the l'lIl1t1id, which now tronble us would then cease. I 
am in favor of the free school ':"tl'lIl, au,,"t the final ",taulisl'TII"lIt of which I have no 
doubt; but, even assnming that a majority of the people arl' pre'pared for it, circumstances 
still remain unfavorable to it" attai1lll1ent, ~Iuch remains to be done. In pecnniary matters 
we shall fall far short of what is llCl'C;Sar,Y j;,r the study and permanent support of public 
instruction. 'WI' have one hnndred and thirty-six children of schaul age, one hundred and 
fonr of which have received instrnction at onr schools dnring the past year; eighty-five 
pounds, two shillings and a penny being all that has been paid for teacher's salaries. I 
wish we conld boast of one trained teacher from the normal school,-although our female 
teachers deserve much credit." 

36. The Reverend John G. Bltll, Fredericksburg": "I am happy to have it to state 
that the schools in this township are somewhat improl'ed. Th,'I'" HI'emH to be something 
of a spirit manifested on the snbject of education. Our schools hal'e all bren in operation 
some part of the year; but onr school system, notwithstanding the improvements that 
have been made for the last few years is not complete, nor will be so until we have free 
schools. We must have them before We shall be able to accomplish the end contemplated. 
There are persons who will oppose every thing not in accordance with their own senti
ments, regardless of consequences; and hence the present "YHkm leaves room for much 
contention in various sections on the subject of taxation. Let the government tax and all 
will be right. I hope our present House of Assembly will take the subject into consider
ation, and give us free schools. I think the country is prepared to receive and profit by 

them," 
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XIY. COL~TY OF PRINCE EDWARD. 

37. Dat"iJ Leavitt, Esq., Athol: Allow me to suggest to ~·ou, and ror consideration by 
the friends of education generally in the pro,ince, the propriet.r of an additional clause to 
the school act tl) prO\'ide fer the "L'ltling of quc,tions ,,·hich 'ullldimes arisE' between the 
inhabitants of a >-chool "ctiun and individnals who, as it frequently happens, own the 
lands in the central parts of school sections, and who oppose the erection of school houses 
on any lands they P'l''''''': al"" to ~('ttlp questions which may arise as to the quantity of 
land required and t hl' amount of n"'lll'.1 to be paid for the lands required for common 
school pmposes. InstancE's have happened in which individuals have held out induce
ments and made liberal prnllli,c,; in regard to ,ites for school houses until the seetion has 
been established and the 11I1llSl' requil'(',1 tu be erected when an enormOllS price would be 
demanded for the land, or a total refusal given to allow a school house to be erected.upon 
any conditions whatever. "'here suitable ,ites exist in or near the centre of a section, it 
is in'my opinion, (especially if the ".'dion is large, as it should be) but right and just that 
the school house should be a~ near the ('('ntre as circull1stane('s will permit. Our legisla
tme, to encourage the building of pia uk and macadamized roads han" I believe, wisely 
prol-idrd that private' property may 1,(, taken for public purpo,cs by allmving an equitable 
compensation; and have l'l"ol·idct! (if I lllistake not) a short and ras.'· method of determi
ning what that compensation shall be: and if the cause of education is of as much 
importance to the prt'sent and futme generations as plank roads, then I can see no good 
reason why thC'~' may not ,J,.:ll in a similar manner in reference to the necessary amount of 
land required ill any school section for common school purpos,'s. Again, if it is right to 
take my mon(')" by law for the purpose of ereeting sehool houses for public good, then 
why not mv lalld whereon to ,'r,'ct a school house should the public interest demand it? 
But 1 m,,·,i not stop to argue the question in fay or of so equitable a measme-it is plain 
that no argument is required. Y d the enormous ('yils which haw heretofore existed in 
regard to this matter, and which may again recm hereafter, have induced me to make the 
abow sllgco;cstions for consideration, ::;hould you agree with me as to the propriety of a 
measure of this kind (and confident I am if you have seen the evils arising from the want 
of such a measure that I have, you will.) I would also suggest the propriety of settling 
disputes of this nature in the same manner as the 8(,hool act provides for the settling of 
differences of opinion bet,,·een the majority of the inhabitants of a school section and the 
majority of the trustees in regard to a site for a school house. Or perhaps questions of 
this kind as to whether a school house shall be built on a man's land against his wishes
what quantity of land may be taken for such purposes, and the amount to be given for 
such land, might be referred to the municipal council of the to,mship in which such pro
perty is situated. For one I am confident that some measme of this kind is required to 
remedy existing e,ils, and I hope ere the ensuing session of Parliament closes to see Borne 
equitable measure adopted to settle questions of the kind aboye referred to "'hich frequently 
arise." 

3S. The Reverend J. R. Tooke, llfar!Jsbltrgh: The number of free schools in the town
ship is nine. But four others are partly supported by a sectional tax, leaving only five' 
wholly upheld by rate-bill. It cannot be denied that the desire for free schools is becom
ing more general, nor that in agricultural districts the ~vstem works well. But we of 
Milford, ha,e found by experience, that in small villages, ~wing to a defect in the assess
ment law, the bmthen of BUPPOrting a school by local taxation is very unequally felt,-the 
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great weight falling upon a few who are doing business, in a great degree, with borrowed 
capital. The national ~eries of school books is becoming more common in our schools, at 
least as regards readers, and few persons aFpear a" adyueatc, for the incongruous reading 
books which prevailed a few year" ",,0. The bible is read in fin' schools, and I hope to 
introduce it into others during the current year. To this "[1<11 hal'e instituted (at my 
own expense, of course) a prize of five shillings a year in each school in the township, to 
be awarded to the greatest proficient in tlw ",,'red history both of the old and new testa
ment,. In general, there is a manifest tendency to advance e'~nced hy the people at large, 
which, if it can be governed and properly directed, must lead to very beneficial results." 

XY. L'Ul'};TY OF fuSTINOS. 

39. The Reverend Stephen. jlIiles, EI:f1'ir, ,ye.: "Jell the schools, I believe, intend 
using the national books, and there is a majority of those books now in use; yet there are 
a few other kinds used. There is, however, a great lack of having the schools well sup
plied, on the part of parents, with such books as arc uecessary for the benefit of their 
children; and to this I have very frequently alluded, when "isiting the schools. The free 
school Sysh'lll is gaining popularity, I believe, l'vpr.,· day; and I find, on referring to the 
proceedings of the annual school meetings, held on the twelfth of January last, the major
ity of the sections in these two townships have resolved on adopting this principle. Your 
unwearied exertions in causing to be put into the possession of every school section, free 
of expense, that invaluable and highly useful and interesting periodical, the Journal qf 
Educatioll, are spoken of in terms of high commendation; and I find it is being quite 
anxiously and punctually called for at th .. P",t UJli('('. I have no tl"nht it will prove a 
source of much benefit to the people. Your aunual rcport for the year eic:htecn hundred 
and fifty-one has been \'ery Ilighl.'· spoken of, and I bC'lieve, has girl'll general satisfaction; 
but there were not enough of copies sent t" supply C\'er~' ,,·diull. and I shall gin' to Illy 
successor a list of the deficient ones, ~"llll' teachers had provided themselYes with school 
registers, independent of the trnotel"; but through your judicious management, e,"ery sec
tion is now supplied, indcpcndc·nt of te:)('j",r8; and the carefully filling up of these, ifpro
perly attended to on the part of teaehers, will wry materially :l"i,t the trustees in making 
out their next annual report. In making my visits to the diflerent schools in operation 
during the past year, I ha\'e been highly gratified in noticing the order obser\'ed III the 
management of the schools, and the cleanliness of the school houses, especially those under 
the direction of female teachers; and, on the whole, there is evidently a visible advance
ment being made in the acquirement of a practical and useful education. In conelusion, 
I beg to remark, that I hardly know what would tempt me to engage in the office of local 
superintendent for another year, ('\'cry duty of \\hich is fraught with such vast consequen
ces, and should be attended to with scrupulous punctuality. But Imu,t say, so far as I 
have been connected with it, that ,~siting the schools, and thus pnj"yiJlg a favorable oppor
tunity of addressing parents and children on the important SUbjl'd of acquiring a useful 
education, in connection with other interesting topics, has been the most pleasing part of 
my duty." 

40. Thomas Bnker, Esq., Huntingdon: " I believe there were not so many schools 
in operation during th" past year as in the year preceding it, and I also bdieve the 
principal cause to be that the school sections are too small, caused in part by the desire 
of many persons to have the school convenient to their own houses, forgetting that by 
this *hey frequently double the expense of educating their children; Itnd forgetting "Iso 
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that no well qualified teacher ,wuld condescend to teach school in such a section for the 
small sum they could afford to P,,:', I have great pleasure in acknowledging the receipt 
of the Journal !if Education, and your anllual school report for the year 1851, the school 
Hegisters also from the county clerk; all of which \vere thankfully received by trustees. 
I feel confident that the reports and JOll1'nal qf Educatio,/. are calculated to be of great 
benefit to trustees and others. Four school sections haw' resolved to have free schools 
the currcnt year, one for the ~ubscription sy"tem, one against taxation, and two have 
made no prO\'i"ion for the payment of teacherR, I wa~ much pleaHed \vith the proceedings 
of the school con,ention respel'ting the establishment of public schoollihraries; and hope 
that the township municipalities may a,ail themsl'll'l'" of the n'ry liberal t.'rms offered to 
them by the government, so ably Sl'l'(l]lded by your unwearied exertions for securing the 
advantages of a sound education to the youth of Lpper Canada, I confidently hope that 
before many years under the present highly favorable provision for acquiring education 
that the cause of complaint contained iu the letter of my predecessor in office published 
in your report of lti.jl, to till' effect that, it is a difficult matter to procure persons 
capable of filling some of the offices created hy the present sdlOol ad, may be in a great 
measure remoycd, I haH' t;)1Iw! in visiting the "chools under my charge, that the school 
houses built when the old ",I ,tem "f education \\ as in operation, are entirely too small under 
the pre,,(>nt ",n;tclll,rendering it impossible for the best teacher to establish that order in tbe 
school which is so lH"'l'",ar,I'--"O indispensably m'C'C'""ary to success. I have found most 
of the schools prf'tty well supplied "'ith books recommended by the Council of Public 
Instrudion, but some parents ,('l'm not yet fully to comprehend the necessity of uuiformity 
in this resped; and I haw taken pains to explain to truBio'l'S and parents the disadvantage 
to the cllildl'l'n, amI the great additional labor to the teacher, caused b:' having snch a 
diver,it.1 of boob, rendering c]a",ification impo""ible,and ,gl'l'atlyretarding the progress of the 
pupils. There is an (',ident change for the better in the charadeI' and qualifications of 
our teachers, since some of tho:.;e gentl('lllen of the old school who were in the habit of 
making too free with such stimulants as caused drowsiness in school hours, and whose 
greatest excrci,;e ..-as administering birch to their pupils, have been very properly rejected 
by the county board of examiners; and deprived of the privilege of training up the youth 
of our admncing cOllnty, in those low and degrading habits to which they had 
abandoned themsehes, In conclu"ion permit me'to >iuy that I hope you may long 
continue to forward and carry into effect those wise measures of education which have 
already produced such beneficial and happy effects." 

41. WIlliam Inkster, Esq" )JIm'mora: "The trustees and all others interested in the 
schools, like the free system the best, and now begin to think tlwy cannot ha,e any other 
kind of school; but the opposition is so strong, chi,.fl:' by the wealthy non-senders, and 
by some too, who in 11l:' opinion ought to be the principal promoters of free schools, that 
I am con,inced they will be voted down at the next annual school meeting. I think, from 
my conversation with till' trustees of the schools that have not been in operation during 
the last year-four in number-that they would all have free schools if they could, but 
the majority ..-ould go against them. They say they are not able to pay a teacher in any 
other way, consequently the schools are idle. In all parts of this township the wealthy 
inhabitants are the principal flb,ta~k, Education cannot progress here under the law as 
it is, It will not do to leave the education of the youth at the option of the people 
themsehes, Parliament must make all schools free, and compel trustees to do their duty 
in employing a teacher, at least, ell month. in s&Cb year or otherwi~e be responsible to 
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the division for the loss. Then, and not till then, can we expect to see education progress 
in all parts of the country." 

42. Thomas Douglas Esq., Rali'don: ,,"~ e are using every exertion for free schools, and 
are succeding beyond our expectations." 

43. Isaac Dr"ike, E8Q., Tllll1·/01l.': "The general character of all the schools has 
improved very much, and the people eycry where are wal<ing up to the "ast importance of 
a good education for their children. Yet, still, I despair of much greater improvement, 
while the discretionary. power relative to free schools is left with the people. I shall exert 
myself to have a full attendance at your yisit here, ,,-hen I hope for the best results. I 
have done my utmost to impress upon the minds of the trustees the mst importance of 
such a work as the .Jollrnal af Education, w thoroughly calculated to meet every demand 
for the working of the school law. I shall do all I can to make it as efficient as possible. 
I have no donbt now but that the se"eral parties will appreciate your kindness." 

44. The Rfl'rI'end A"d,'c/!' ][lId80n, Tyendiuaga: On looking OYer the report for fifty
two, you will not find many indi('atiolls of' impro.ement in educational matters in this 
locality. The number of schools in operation "'as not quite as great as during the previous 
year. It ought, hm>8yer, to be stated that there was a greater proportion of competent 
teachers employed than previously. Xotwith,tandin!.!; this fact, there is perhap" scarcely 
anyone thing that tends so materially to hinder the progress of the courso of' good 
education, as the lack of well trained and thnl'l>lI~hly competent teachers. It is true, as 
has already been hinted, teachers who have either been trained at the X nrmal School, or 
have adopted the Kormal ~d",,,l mode of t .. a,·hin~. are graduall.Y becoming more numerous, 
but I fear it will be a ~r,'at while before e\'en the m:l.i"l'ity of "'hool" are supplied with 
such teachers. I shall be able, next y,·:<r. to report a greater numher of free schools than 
on the present occasion. We haw fiye or six in operation this year, most of them .ery 
largely attended. I fondly trust, before the end of the Y":<r, the free school system will 
be the law of the land." 

XYI. C,){'xn' OF NOItTHUMDERL.\XD. 

45. The Rf1'pren.! TT"illioni Case, Alnltick: "It is th" "'Ir11PSt, desire of the more 
enlightened portion of the inhabitants, that in any amendments in the school act, the free 
system may be adopted. If it be a truth (and who will dare dispute it ?) that' pvery 
child has a right to an education,' it is tIll' dllty of the cOlllmunity to proyide it. If 
neglected, it is the duty of the government to enforce it. \\\. haye great pleasure in 
acknowledging the receipt of your report aud Journal of Education, as also the se'\'eral 
blank forms for schools. These excellent works afford every deBirable information, and 
they deeply interest all concerned. Indian Indllstrial School: I perceive that it is 
expected that other than common schools shall be reported. Of course a reference should 
be made to the high school ou the industrial plan, which has been established for 
the benefit of the Indians. In this school, provision is made, for the board, clothing 
and instruction of fifty Imlian youths. For this purpose, buildings of brick ha.e been 
erected at a cost of about sixteen hundred pornids. The school building i8 63 by 44 
feet, three stories high, comprising school-rooms, dormitories for the children, and 
apartments for the teachers. The apparatus for the school is ample, consisting of readers, 
bible, object lessons, geographies, arithmetics, grammars, black-boards, maps of Europe, 
Asia, Africa, America, Canada, Holbrook's orrery and t-E'llurian, globes, &c. The 
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teachers have had the adyantages of the Normal School in Toronto. They are con
sidered \"(:1':' efficient. and. together with the matron, '('('Ill to have entered deeply into 
the spirit of our :O;:tyillllr"; instruction,. to 'feed the lambs' of the flock. They have 
the oversight of the children of the school, by night and ]).1' day, and they watch 
for the safety and morals of their charge "'ith " vigilance that nevel' sleeps. About 
thirty yards from th" school is another brick building -19 by 31 f(,pt, two stones, on a base
ment the size of the house. To this i, attached kitchen~, bakery, and other appendages 
for boarding, and an ample dining hall, where the children take their meals. In this 
building the missionary resides; free from the noi,,, and confusion of children; and here 
devotions are pcrfonn!'d, and religious instl'lU'tiolIs are given by the missionary. The 
farm consists of 2,,0 acres, on which the boys are part of the day employed, in labor and 
domestic econol11,1'. The girls al'l' taught the econom)' of the house. The abO\'e buildings, 
together with barn, sheds, and feucings. co,t about ,ix thousand four hundred dollars, all 
which were defrayed from the Indians' fund" one fourth of their annuity having been 
subscribed by the Indians fur the purpo,es of education. The board and clothing of the 
fifty children are also d,·frayed from the Indians' f"!IIb. the following band~ contributing 
thereto :~c\'lInYil·k. Mud Lake, Lake Simcoe. and Lake Huron. It is but just to remark 
that prel'iolls til the conyersion of the Indians, the whole amount of their annuities 
(interest on the sale oflands to the gOl'ernment) were expended in scenes of dissipation, 
but that 110"11' OIl(' fOllrth of these annnities i8 applied by tlwir consent, to the education of 
their children. The missionary society whose labors have thus been crowned with success, 
supports the missionary and teachers of the school. .-\nd the gOYernment under Lord 
Elgin, most cordially and zealously enters into the plan of ameliorating the condition of 
the Indians, and elevating their charadeI' by every means which education and religious 
instruction ean afford." 

46. Tile Rel"fi"cild Daniel Trait, Haldimand: " During the two years I have had the 
Bupernsion of the common schools of this to"'llship, I have endeavored to discharge the 
duties encumhent upon me, not as an hireling, but conscientiously-endeavoring by e"l'ery 
means in my power to promote the cause of common school education. In doing so, there 
has been much t" discourage, o\nng to the crudt' ,tate of thl' public mind and the resistance 
that is almost invariably made to any improvement of a moral teudency, and especially 
education. But it affords me m'uch satisfaction to review and contemplate the change 
that has taken place in nearly all the sections during the time of my supervision. At my 
first visit to the schools there was scarcely one school in the tmnlship but had one 
or more kinds of the old school books in use, "I1'ith a manifest determination to retain 
them, and to regard all efforts to remove them as tyranical usurpations. But in proportion 
as correct news on this subject "I1'ere circulated by lectures and personal interviews with 
parents, children and teachers, the opposition ceased; so that now in this to"l1'nship ther~ 

is not a school but what is supplied "I1'ith the national school books. I think there were 
only six or eight black boards in use two years since, there are now sixteen. The qualifica
tions of the teachers as well as the mode of teaching, haye each had their share of 
impro"l'ement. But in all these and in many other things the schools are far from 
perfection." 

47. The Revel'end William Hayden, Hamilton: "I shall be glad to hear that authority 
is given by Parliament for the establishment of free schools throughout the Province, 
Several sections in the township have no schools for want of it, and others do not prosper 
liS they otherwise would, were such a systemelltablished." 
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48. George Hart, Esq., Percy: "The towllship of Perc:' is, I am happy to inform 
YOll, going a-head, not only as regards the making of good roae\>, but also in the matter (If 
common school education. There is a \'l'ry decide'd clmllge for the better sillc,' my last 
report, The free school systcm is gaining ~1'"tI,,,1 ; I trllst SOOIl that the whole township 
will adopt it. Common school teat'h,']', are wry dit1icult to ohtaiu in this and the nei~hboring 
townships-they having a dislike, many of them, to go back far into ow' woods. The 
Joumal of Education for each of the sections in tl,i" township, which is duly recei,ed, 
is eagerly read and I think will have a most beneficial effect in arousing the minds of 
some here who ma." be lukewarm in the ,'ausc of comlllon school "lucatioll, Public 
libraries will no doubt command our attentioll wh,'u the proper time comes for the 
disposal of the books authorized by the council of public instruction throngh your 
instrumentality,' , 

49, T. E. Tildesley, Esq., Seymour: "You will be glad to obsen'e that the average 
attendance has been "ery much increased. I am much pleased to be able to inform 
you that opinions in fa"or of free schools are daily gaining grouud, although I fear that the 
system will never be carried out tv the extent I should desire, unless enforced bv 
e~actment. Deeming education the ground "'ork of' all that can elemtp and ennobl~ 
mankind, I cannot but view with admiration your untiring efforts in it" cause, and I beg 
very respectfully to tender you my most h~arty thanks." 

XYII. l'un,,-\' or Dt'RllDI. 

50. The Reverena Trlllilllll. Lo.'l(lI1, C'<'rlll'l'Ijltt and .JImwel's: "During the last year 
notwithstanding some contention :\I·i,ing out of the differcut constructions put upon the 
School Act, the ,dw"b in these Townships have inl'rl''l'''ti innullluer and 1'l"jJ,'dal)ility." 

51. The Reverena TT'Illirlil/ Ormiston, A. E., ('lrrrkp: "The schools in this t'I\\'II,hip 
are perceptibly progressing in character and ellil'illJcy. This ]l"ogn',,, being g"llI'",,1 and 
gradual is, of course, not ", marked, and is ''''BetimC's oTerlooked; but "n,' test is 
abundantly simple and obvious,-the .l'ho"lof Is1:) woul,l uut be t"l .. r~j,'d in I":;:!. A 
new set of'ideas have got possession of the public mind, as to the position, charae·ter, 
claims and objects, of the common schools; aud hence tlw increasing desire and ellort to 
procure larger and more commodious houses, superior books and apparatus, and teachers 
of far higher qualifications. The schools are becoming objects of increasing interest to 
all: the means for their establishment and support-the mode of their management-the 
benefit to be derived from them, as well as their relation to the intelligence, virtue 
liberty: and prosperity of a people-are topics of common discussion,-the inmriable 
preliminary to. improvement. None of the school h01l'0' are furnished as the.\' ought to 
be; only a few of them are comfortably so, Yet as mauy of them will Boon be among the 
things that were, their places uudoubtedly will ere long be occupied by handsome and 
convenient edifices. There is one obstacle which until removed will greatly retard our 
progress here in this as well as in other re"'lll'd, -I refer to the unnecessary subdivision 
of school sections. Had we only "ixtvl'J1 inHtead of twenty-one St'ctions, both our schools 
and school houses would be of a higher charadeI'. at the same tilllt' fllrnishing ample 
accommodation and convenience for the chilelren in the township. The great desideraLum 
here aH in most other localities is a class of properly qualified aucleal'Ill'st minded teacher"_ 
Wherever such a teacher is employed, whether in the front or rear sections of a township, 
there the Behool is numerous and prosperous; but where the reverse obtains, aU things 
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c];c are yuin. And it i, to bc rca,onably ,·x,lL"dl"l. as ,yell as earnestly rl,·sin·tl. that all 
) "Ull~ t":leilet"s at ka,,( will hen'arkl' avail them"l'h~s of the ample fae-ilil it·s ,yhieh are 
now afforded at the pro"iurial X urmal :)"hLlul Lr acquiring some degree of proficiency iu 
the profes~ion before they engage in it. Teaching is not a ,york in which any or every 
mun rna." engage, "'hat e,er may ha",? been his preyions habits or pursuits, or his present 
inclinations. It demands other qualifications than those of untrained and inexperienced 
youth, or of worn-nut. disappointed and dis;)iritf,,1 n!il'. It i, a work worthy of men of 
fresh, yigol'('llH, and well trained pcm'er,. a~ well as Llf a !,:'f"Ill"rOUS and ardent tl,','ot.ion to 
its duties. The l":lelll'r Hhonld be a Illodd nHln, a P:I( tnn in C'ycry resp,'d worthy of 
imitation. Su .. h a t ,":wher "ill seldom fail to b" fully appreciated, hi~hl.Y ""tp('llJed, and 
birly remunerated. The Hehool law in .i;,'neral "perales WI'Y well, little t),' no difficulty 
being t'x]l('ri"l[('Vll in carr: ill~ out it~ pro\ i~i()n:-;, C'Xtl'pt :-;11t'h a~ ari:-;c frolH ignorance, 
prejudice aUll ,,(,Hi']'''l''''; and theS!; :ll\' oh,t;,l'ies ,,,hieh nil "tl:tdtltl'liL.; ,,,ill H'r." easily 
remOH~. There i,. hmH'wr, a ,trOll; opposition to the 1'''0\ i,i"lh' which it makes for the 
establishment of separate ",·L,'" ']," !I" tending Sl) ['I' as carried (l1:t to , ub\"ert the entire 
~.'·st('m. \rh~t ('"nacIa requi"(" i, a ,,:-,t('m of common ,chools baser1 upon FOllnd Christian 
pril1('iplL':,~ !\'j'(I~ll;/ill~ thl' illll1urt:llllT and ll(·t'l'f:~it.v of rt'lj~iol1~ in~t),ll('tioll, and yet at 

the same 1 ;me stril'tl:- national. :lIIn-rlenon,ill!ltir'll!ll, and free; and tl,i" "'ell', to be 
pro\'idee! for by Ill" pr"",'nt l:)\\--\,\"pptin~ ::1II:'Y" the clansp for separate ",e-hools. The 
subjcl'l of free >'l'll""l" i, Ill:t"in'~ "io\\", but, I alll IH'l'"uadl'd, 'llre pr(),~"rs, in public tin'or; 
tll",,;h it need lJnt I..:' cl"lli .. ,1 t],at there i" still much noi,y clamor and ,t''t'lltlOllS opposition 
on t],e part of many, who fanc.'· that a tax in support "f frce schoob i, opposed to their 
immediate' i,1t (·r."t',:tlld \\"ho han' too little patriotism 01' public spirit to r(,~:lrd tll('ircountry 
or their IHd.'rily a' IUI\'ill,~ :111,\' t'l"illl, upon them. III this hl\nlShip six out of the twenty 
schoob in operation, ,,,'rC' J'r"" 1,:' a 1':\(" on property; four '"ere partially so, two were frl'l' 
by "oluntary "lhsnipti"IL or ,l:J~n r:ti,ecl for 1 (>:I .. lwr,,' salaries, oulyabout £300 was 
raised by l':tlt,-hi:l. ", Ill:.t tilt' prineiple i, "'"Il'I,,]'at gt'lltT:tl1y recognized, 'that the 
property uf a l',,"utl',\' i, e-hargeable with thl' education of iL., inhabitants.' The t'\tl'llsi"l' 
circulation .,f the JOI",/I'/ (:( E'/u/"tlioil. hitherto so flt'l'\'i':l'abl"" is geuerally hailed with 
pleasure; and .. annot fail t" be prutllldin' of tIll' h("t I'(',«dh in enli~h(l'ning the public 
mind and in dil"loct:n,!,:' the \'ariulls ,clruul officers in tI,e tli,clJ:ll'g,' of their tlnti,'s ; while the 
uni>ersal suppl." of uniform l'c;ist"I's will render the school stati"tics fol' the future both 
more :hTl' . ..;~ilI1l:' and 1110re :ll'l'urah', ()ur l'Oll1Jtl'Y i:--; lllakill~ great and :--llh:--trllltial and 
:limost ulll'ree(,.\(-nt(,tl pn'~I'(,ss in wealth ailll importance; and it is absolutcl.\' necessary 
that the progress (,f her educational and literary institutions keep pace with the rapid 
de,'elopment of her physical resources, in order that an industrious, intelligent, yirtuous, 
patriotic, and pious people may grow up to posse"s and enjoy so goodly a land. High 
will be the position, lasting the honor, and fragrant the memory of him \~'hose name shall 
be associated with the rise and the progress of the common school in Canada. And allow 
me in conclusion, Re\'crend Sir, to say that that honor, and that memory, will, in my 
opinion, be dei'erycdly yours." 

52. The Recerend John Gm'lIft, Dal'li,lgtoll : "As it regards the state of education 
generally I am happy to believe that it is decidedly progressing. Its value is more appre
ciated, and the necessity of ha,ing good teachers more understood. There is, however, 
one serious drawback to the procuring of good teachers, which is, that the comparatiYe 
value of a teacher's labors is not generally recognized. The community, chiefly of 
working farmers, judge of the value of the teaching ability not by the scarcity of the 
oommodity. or the difficulty of obtaining it, but from the amount of physical labor required 
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in discharging the dnty of teaching. Hence they conclude if a teacher, for teaching six 
hours per day receives an amount equal to that received by a laboring man for ploughing, 
or chopping 12 hours he is munificently paid. While this view is held b~' the people 
generally, the low salaries offered "ill never command good tcacher". There i" however, 
in this township a manifest ililpruH'llll'llt in this marL'r, amI I hope the tilll(' is not far 
distant when the value of a h'aehCl"" labors will be tilll,Y r("t'II~llize,L auu fairly aIHI justly 
paid fOl·. To those who de"ire t" SL'I' a superior cbs" of (l'acher" in our schools, it is 
pleu3ing to learn that our cUllilty board is becomiug ,(ril'tel' in its periodical examination. 
During the past year se,eral applicants hu\'e been refused ecrt illcat,'", some of whom ha,'e 
held third class ccrtitieates for a limited period heretofore. This appears hard to the 
refused applicants at the time, but the importance of the subject adually demands it; and 
besides it may be the only means of indlll'in" the applicants to prepare tlwm,ch'cs for the 
work so as to discharge it erl'Jitably, AnolhcT pleasing sign of the times is the growing 
disposition in favor of free schools. During the year l,~,j 1 sewral of the schools in the 
township were free, but at the end of the year a reaction took plaee ,,,hieh threatened to 
destroy the hopes of those who looked upon the free school '~AClll as the only effectual 
means of placing within the reach of l"'ery man in Call:td,\ an opportwlity to educate his 
children. Duriul; the year 1 ~,j~, howeyer, tIl<' subject has been ,ariously discussed, and 
many of the prejudices which existed against it have "ircll 'ray, and I believe, if it was 
made law b.I' an act of parliameut, much of the determined opposition to it would entirely 
cease. There are three cIa"c, of people who arc upJ!"",'d to the frel' school system.
Two of these are opposed to free schools alt<l"etlll'r-the other is onl.v opposed to the 
present s~,tem, The first c!as., contains th",e petsons who o"n a large amount of 
property, but "ho have either ~ot their children educated alread:., or are educating them 
in select schools. These rai,,' the cry of iuju,tiee, aud say, :-,)11 are imposing a tax on us 
from which we deril'e DO direct bc'lldiL ,dw(""('r,--hcsidc" it l'itiwl' has cust, or is costing 
us a large alDouut to educate our children d,,',vherc. The 'l'('f)J)(\ d;I.S' comprises those 
persons who haye no children, and th,'," argue thus-as we are never likely to draw upon 
the reveuue raised by school tax<ltinn, it is unjust to compel us to a"i,t in raising that 
revenue. The sum of their argument is, bel'all'l' we have no children to educate we go for 
e,er," man educating his own. It is true, at the same time, that there are lIl'l.llY honorable 
exceptions in these t,vo cl"osc", but I speak in general tenns. The third class consists of 
those persons who approye of free schools, but who think the present '~Al'lH faulty.
Their objectious may be ,tated as foll!)ws :-1. There is in the working of the system a 
want of uniformity-as for instance, where the people in section A in which I live, and in 
which lawn considerable rateable property, decide in favor of a free school, while the 
people in Bection B decide against it, and will support their school by rate-bill. The 
result is, I, with no children to Bend to Bchool, have t!) pay from 4 to (j dollars school tax ; 
but my neighbor on the next lot, perchance on a part of' the same lot, having, like me, 
considerable rateable property but no children to send tu school, not only (',,'apt'8 taxation 
but pays nothing in any shape. ;'\ oW, I, who reason more from actuul experience than 
from theoretical principle, c:umot help thinking that an unjust distiuction is made between 
me and my neighbor-not that I care for the little matter of school tax, not I, it is for a 
good object, but I think the law ought to provide for serving my neighbor, when he is in 
the same circumstances, as it senes me. 2, There is, in the system, a ,,'ant of perma
nency. A free school may exist this year, and a complete revolution take place the next. 
Or I may assist in sustaining a free school for four or five years, during which time my 
children are all too young to send to schoo~ but Itt thE! end of that time, and just when 
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my children are rearl)" to go, a change tab,s place lind the people, many of whom haye 
a;aileu themseh"es of (il" free schoul to get their children educated, decide against it, and 
I am deprived entircl., of t111' lll'llliit I anticipated h.\" sllsbillillg the free school. I do 
not attempt ttl pronounce upon tile merits of the above objections: I know that they 
f'xd, and have their eflect too, and I state tlwm as I have found them. I certainly think, 
howewr, that the lea,t objectionable form in which the free school sydem can be brought 
inte. general opf'ration is by act of parliament; (Lis would ob'date the above objections 
eel il'('1,\-, and would, in my opinion.~i\'e an ..rlic-il·I1t'~" to our school s~"~t('m. which would 
ultimately render it second to none in the ~"orld. -W1H'tlH'r the whole country is ready 
for such a thing or not is perhaps, as yet, a problem to be ~olved. I feel bound to acknow· 
ledgl' the obligatiou of ~l':\( i( Ild,· under which yon have laid the fl~ends of pducatiou in 
this township by the presentation to ,·,wh ,,·hool s('dion. of a copy of your able and 
usei'ul report fur 1".:>1. and an authorized school register-as also for the truly 
munificent arrangement YOIl have made for s('ll(ling tile Journal flf Education to each 
schnol section. r haye put tlll' ,,·huol ('OJ'poratiou of eaeh section in the township in 
p""""i'''1 of y"ur valuable gift.;. and I anticipate that a powerful impetus ~ill be giyen 
by them to the causC' of education during the present year. The numbered answers in 
the appendix ('. in your report han~ l)l'('n of inestimable service to us already, in settling 
diff('ren .. (·~, and difficultil's, TIlallY of thelll of long stauding. The rpgisters will enable 
us to procure more "orrect returns at the end of the year, while the Journal will seITe to 
keep the int(wst of the truste.-s awake, and will, by the various instructions giyen 
from time to time, keep them from pither going ",tl'u.v from the legal path of duty, or 
neglecting to discharge their dutics itt their proper season." 

53. Thc RNrrrlld Jamps Baird, Hope: "It ,gi\'cs me y('~' great pleasure to be able 
to state with confidence 1 hat common school pduration in this township continues to 
ad,ance. The ppople are taking a more lin·ly interest in school matters than they 
formerly did. They are geuerally de"irnlls of having good teachers although they should 
have to pay them larger salaries, und are more inclined to have comfortable school houses. 
They are uegil1llill~ to learn the import of the s"ying " pellny wise and pound foolish" in 
its applicatio~ to the hiring of tpal'hc]'s. During the pa,t year one school house has been 
enlarged aud t"·,, new ones erectl>d, one a frame, the other a brick building. The latter is 
a wry cOlllmodious school hOllse, with enelosed separate playgrol1llds and suitable out. 
houses for both" ·Xc:'. 11 ('ost £ US and is the hl,,,t in the township. It is also a source 
of "incere pleasure to me to report that out of thirteen schools in operation during the 
past year, five were free. Public opinion in favor of free schools is taking root and 
spreading in this municipality. I trust the time is not far distant when opposition to 'free 
schools shall be alllong the things of the past--when free education shall become a great 
and fruitful tree, and fill the land-when the healthy and joyous children of Canada, on 
whose intellectual, moral and religious culture must rest the stability and prosperity of 
our country-will be reared for public usefulness under its invigorating shade. Canada 
wants nationality. To effect this we want a generation of educated, intelligent and 
virtuous youth of both sexes, who will promUy elaim Canada as their home, and revert 
with pleasure to endE'aring associations which can neYer be obliterated from their 
memories and affections. And what will be most conducive to this state of things P The 
system of free schools." 
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XVIII. C01:XTY OF PETERDOROUGH. 

54. The Reverenri Thomas Searigld, Asphodel, Belmolll, 9·c.: "By this report it will 
be seen that several of the schools in this township have not adopted the free system. 
They are all but one, partly frce, however. Several of them levy a small rate and assess 
the rateable property of the section for the balance of expences, but, a, the result of this 
was not reported to me, I could not report it here. I believe all the schools in the 
township have adopted the free system f,)r 1853. In Dummer a reaction has tal, en place, 
-last yt'ar all the schools there were free, but the opponents of the 'y,tem took advantage 
of the feeling of security of the friends of it, and .oted that se,-eral of the schools should 
be supported by rate bills. This will, howewr, still be in fa.or of free schools, as there 
will not be a school kept opcn in any of the sections thus treated." 

55. The Reverend Edward Roberts, DOllro, ,yc. : .. I am happy to say that there was 
an endent and gratifYing improvement in all our educational affairs during the past year. 
Several great and beneficial changes have taken place. The people are beginning to 
manifest a deeper intel"l'st in the instrnction of the young. ~t .. , 'nllnllS and well directed 
efforts are now being made by the more enlightened and energetic part of the community 
to render our school system more dlici"nt ; ." that I believe we have entered upon a new 
era in education in this part of the country. Hn,,",',",'" l,,,"<'II"nt the :';chool :\..t may be, 
or however perfect the machinery ,yhich you Jllay ",t in operation, yet the practical 
working of it being to a great extent in the hands of the people, much depends upon their 
steady co.operation. There was indeed great lH'cp"ity for this movpment; doubtless it 
was the lamentable indifference which formerly pre,-ailed, and the deplorable ignorance of 
the young people who are growing up around liS, that roused the attention of the intelligent 
and patriotic portion of the inhabitants of the township to the Ill'l·""it:· of exerting them
selves on behalf of education, and of adopting more enlightened and liberal measures to 
improve the state of our common schools, and though much remains tn be done, I belie.e 
the friends of education amongst us "ill not slacken their efforts until our schools afford 
advantages of tuition commensurate with the exigencies of the times. It is now 
universally acknowledged that our country has entered upon a new era, nm' of enterprize 
and improvement in every department, and that the children of the present generation 
require to be well versed in many branches of knowledge that "-ere not needed by their 
predecessors; therefore a greatly improved system of instruction is demanded. There is 
hope for the future sinee to be apprized of deficiency is the first step to improvement. 
Your enlightened and zealou8 efforts to augment the efficiency of our educational "ystem 
are now beginning to be appreciated and to meet with a hearty response here; and I 
doubt not that your arduous and important labors will be crowned with that Buccess which 
you so ardently desire, for the sake of the welfare of the people, and the permanent pros
perity of the country. The board of pnblic instruction, which is an admirable part of the 
present system, has already accomplished a wonderful reformation among our teachers, 
in doing away with the inefficient and immoral, and stimulating the emlllation of others to 
attain higher qualifications than they previously possessed. I han' known some in the 
space of one year rise from a third to a first class certificate. The beneficial effects of this 
provision are just beginning to be experienced, and it is calculated gradually to secure 
truly respectable and well qualified teachers. But what is most pleasing is the improve
ment of the children who have attended school during the past year. Their progress in 
most cases has beeu highly commendable, and in some instances so great as literally to 
utonish those who attended my publie examiutions. The youth of the8e township. 
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generally are now much in ad"ance of the adult portion of the people in education; many 
ofrhe parents haye said to me they could not haye belieyed their children capable of making 
such attainments. There is a general impression among the people here in fayor of free 
schools-there is no doubt that our school affairs would be conducted more peacefully and 
efficiently on that principle; and though some difficulties would haye to be contended with, 
yet, probably they would be less th,m at present cxdill£!:. It would be neccRsary that we 
should haye a sufficient number of well qualified 1t'~elH'],"; this, how eyer, it is hoped the 
Normal School will short I." supply. Our school houses generally are b,I' no means as 
commorlious and comenient as they should be. The cheapest structure is most frequently 
determined on when a new school room has to be prm·ided. It would be wry desirable if 
some plan of school architecture could be prescribed by legislatiw enactment; and also 
accommodation provided for the I'(',ldL'Il('P of teachers in the yicinity of the school house. 
Those who have families are often put to great difficulty for want of suitable accommoda
tion in the country; and this of itself causes some of our best teachers to abandon the 
profession. " 

XIX. COUNTY OF VICTORIA. 

56. ,J()hn Irons, Esq., JJI.D., Emily, <j'c: "I have much pleasure in having it in my 
power to state, tha.t two-thirds of the reports of proceedings at the annual meetings for this 
year, receiyed to this date, report the unnanlmous adoption of the free school system. 
Another healthy feature in the scholastic affairs of this county, i, the desire to pay 
teachers remunerating wages in future. 'Good ~alaries and good teachers' is fast becoming 
the ruling maxim of the people and the increase of this de Hire during the past year is 
pleasing. I have no hesitation in saying, much of this is attributable to your Journal." 

XX. COeNTY OF ONTARIO. 

57. The Reverend R. H. Thomton, TVhitby: "Schools in this to"'lship have been 
generally kept open during a large portion of the year, and are decidedly imprming. The 
next report will exhibit a large addition of maps apparatus, &c., as a number have resolved 
tu obtain them, and several have got them since the annual meeting. Registers.-The 
mode lately so wisely adopted of furnishing these to the sections gratis, will be of incal
culable benefit in regard to future accuracy. X a entreaty I could apply seemed to have 
any influence, and the few which existed were mostly procured by the teachers. Free 
Sclzools.-It will be seen "cry few are yet free; but still the principle is adYancing, and it is 
getting to be an understood thing in most sections, that a partial property assessment will 
be made by the trustees. One section has now adopted it the third year in succession, and 
is the only section where the system has gut a candid triaL The result is, that it is now 
all but unanimously approved of in the section." 

XXI. Con,n OF YORK. 

58. Tl,OI1W$ Nixon, Esq., Gwillimbur.1f Sort!', q-c: In presenting my annual report for 
the year 1852, I haye to remark that in this circuit \ve are still improving in educational 
matters j the causea ppearing to take deeper root in the minds:of the parents and guardians of 
the rising generation. You will observe by the report containing the statistics of the school 
attendance, c\:~., that our schools have been better attended-more of them have been 
open, and for a longer period of time-they have been visited more frequently-and that 
the free school system has not lost anything, but on the contrary is gaining favor with 
many who have heretofore been its opponents. I look forward to the est&blishing of libraries 
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throughout the country as a great boon calcubted to promote and increase the happiness 
of the people. To establish these libraries upon a permanent basis is a ,~rcat desideratum, 
and onght to be carefully thought of. I know of no oettcr way than having a lihrary ill 
each town. hip, with the town clerk as librarian; k which means all the schools in the 
township would be supplied "'ith books, which cou~1 be changed at certain specified times, 
say once every two weeks. Thus prery school sectiou would haye at cOlllmand a choico 
collection of reading matter, for I take it for granted that no t ra,hy literature will be 
allowed to form any part of a Canadian public school library. In Ill!' public schoolleetures 
I ha\'e endea\'oured to show that the social condition of the people ,,1' Canada is, generally 
speaking, superior to that of the people of all." other country. I haye therefore impressed 
on the minds of my lwarers the m'~essity of educating the rising generation in such a 
manner that our sllCCt'"nr~ on the stage rna!' be enable,l fully to appreciate the improveu 
condition of this fair land. This year, (1853.) I intend to bring before the teachers the 
importance of introdncing composition into the schools taught by them, as I find that no 
study is so much neglected; and in our country none I thillk needs more to be cultivated. 
On reviewing the labors of the the past year and contrasting the reRults of those labors 
with former ones, I am indllced to act if poosible with more zeal in this great and good 
work. I am happy to >tate that 1 ha\'c found the teachers ready and willing to be adyised, 
and to receiYe and act upon 'll""l·,tiom thro"'n out by me for the improycment of the 
schools. The trusteL". also, I han' t~)llild rl'aLl:- to co.operate in furthering the interests 
of the pupils, (who may be said to look up to them as to those holding the key of know
ledge,) many of them showing their appreciation of good instruction by furnishing maps 
and apparatus for the benefit of the schools under their care. Th us an' m:- hands strengthened 
and I labor in hope of one da:- seeing the bleSRing of a sound instruction imparted to every 
child of this my adopted country." 

XXII. CO['XTY OF PEEL. 

59. The Reverend H. B, Osler, Albion: "1 am happy to be able to state that we 
begin the year 1853, with every school in the township in operation." 

60. Thomas SI udJl'I'1 , Esq., TorOll(o: "Before making any explanatory remark~ allow 
me on the part of the trustees and inhabitants of this township who take an interest in 
education to thank you for the Journal oj Education. It was Ycry much wanted in each 
section; a number of the inhabitants were in great ignorance as to the meaning of seyeral 
clauses of the School Aet, and the explanations given in the Journal "ill be of the utmost 
importance to them. Allow me also to tender my thanks for the number sent for my own 
use. I do not report any free schools, but I am happy to be able to state that two are in 
operation since the 15th of January. You will be gratified to ob8eITe that an increasing 
interest in education is manifest from the superior description of school honses erected this 
year-the increase in the number of maps, globes, &(", the number of visits paid,-the 
increase in the amount for the purchase of books-the increase in the annual salary of 
teachers -and the increase in the length of time the schools have been kept open. In 
185 L "'e had twenty-three large maps,-in 1852, thirty-one, and two small globes. In 1851, 
two hundred and forty-seven visits were paid,-in 1852, three hlmdred and sixty-nine. In 
1851 the sum paid for' books, &c., wa" £5 14s. 9td,-in 1852, £ 17 Is. 9d. In 1851 the 
total amount paid teachers was £99-1 2s, 6d,-in 1852, £1186 Is. 3t, The average salary 
iu 1851 was £540 ~ lId. In 1852, £60 58. lId. The average time the sehool. were 
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kept open in 1851 was nine months and twenty-four days,-in 1852, ten months and 
twenty-three days." 

L",{III. CoexTY OF SIMCOE. 

61. Thomas Drlery, Esq., Essa, J·e.: "From the experience of the last three years, 
I am enabled to present a report which is much more clear than those formerly sent,
especially in the financial department. The number of children of school age appears to 
be less than last year,-not that it is really so, but the part sections which are united to 
sections in other townships in which the school houses are situated, are omitted this year 
-this, likewise, affects the number of scholars and their average attendance. The 
average amount of the teacher's salaries has increased from £36 in 1851 to £39 4s. in 
1852-and I think that the improved quality of the instruction given justifies the 
additional outlay. In Tossorontio there is also improvement. On the whole I am 
pleased to be abie to say that I can perceive a gradu~i improvement in the schools: it is 
true they make but slow advances; that is an argument for patience and persever
ance. It is a trite saying that "Rome was not built in a day;" neither can we 
reasonably expect to see the full results of our excellent system of common school educa.
tion without allowing ample time for its development. I am happy to inform you, 
that great satisfaction is expressed by the trustees for the presentment to them of the 
Journal of Education." 

62. The Revel·end John Fletclter, A. B., MuZmul·: "I send herewith my report as 
local superintendent for the township of Mulmur, for the last year, and in addition to the 
financial explanations on the back of the report, have also to observe, that your 
allowing the school fund to be apportioned in the manner you have, has been attended 
with very beneficial result~. Last year but one school was steadily in operation, now 
there are three teachers employed, and a fourth I expect will be employed before the close 
of the present week. As the state of my health, and the distance at which I reside from 
Barrie, prevented me from attending the county convention, I shall now mention some 
subjects which I could have referred to, if I had been able to go there on that occasion. 
1. The necessity of some mode of supporting schools being definitely fixed by legislative 
enactment. The present system produces strife and contention among neighbors, each 
person having his own views on the subject of scholastic support, and if carried against his 
wishes, he is dissatisfied with the advocates of the oppositc mode, and this dissatisfaction 
I know, in many instances, takes years to eradicate. Let some one mode be fixed on and 
uniformly carried out; and if it should be that of free schools, let the establishing of it 
rest with those who advocate it from principle, and not on the trustees and other persons 
in rural districts who, when proposing it, may be under the influence of self-interested 
motives. 2. The propriety of having township boards for trustees for school purposes. 
instead of school district trustees. I know that this is permitted by the School Act. 
when the inhabitants desire it, but this they will seldom if ever do; but I think for the 
sake of uniformity in managing the schools and for keeping the schools in the sections 
more constantly and regularly in operation, it would be advisable to do away with the 
present system of trustee-ship, and to give their authority to persons elected as the 
trustees in cities, or the councillors in townships are, who would form a township council 
for the consideration of all subjects connected with the intercsts of education in their 
township." 

63. Andre!O J~rrJine. E,~., NottawaBaga: "In ma.killg out my report I have endeavored 
to eonfonn to the regulations lft.id down. I found the trusteGl' reports defieient in many 
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respects, through iguorance of the School Ad; but hereafter, they will, I think, be 
more caref~l: and couduct the interests committed to their charge, with more knowledge 
of the pron"IOUS of the law, and their ,Iuti"s. You have conferred an inestimable blessing 
on u; as well as others in sending the Juurnal if EJucation aud other books amongst 
the settlements in the back woods. Its effects have already aroused many to turn with 
the friends of education, and support the good cause. I have every reason to belie'fe there 
will be more schools in operation this year, than was reported last year." 

XXIV. COl'~TY OF HALTOY. 

64. Angus Sfclcart, Esq., J.Yassagall·eya : "Althongh the schools under my care are 
not advancing so rapidly a, I could wish, yet an increasing interest on educational 
matters is e\'idently manifested. The intense interest exhibited in our school section 
meetings,-the steadJ advancement of teachers' salaries,-an increasing determination 
on the part both of trustees and people to secure the sernces of the most efficient 
teachers, and the longer term for which these are engaged, gi'fe, I think, reasonable 
ground for future hope. There is also a great improYement in all the schools with 
respect to text booh. In ewry school in the township the national series are made 
use of, alm,ost to the exclusion of every other. The Scriptures also are in general UBe.

In five of the schools black·boards are used, and every school in the tOWDship, with one 
exception, is supplied with a large map of the world. To supply the above deficiency, and 
to enable me to procure a set of natural history object lessons, I presented a petition to 
our municipal council at its last sitting, the prayer of which has been kindly responded 
to ; and an order for the same is herein enclosed. The ohject lessons I purpose to di'fide 
among the different schools in operation (not having means to supply each with a. 
complete set) which, ha'fing retained them for a certain time, say six months, will 
exchange with each other until each shall have had the whole. TIll' subject of free schools 
is largely discussed here, and for the present the opponents of the system seem to be 
sufficiently numerous to prevent its adoption to any extent,-only one section having 
availed itself of the pril·ilege. The other schools however are partially free. The course 
adopted in the majority of the sections this year is to impose a fee of :!s. Gd. per scholar 
per quarter, and the balance of the teacher's salary to be raised by tax-only one being 
wholly free. The section in which I reside adopted at my suggestion in 1851 the free 
school system by way of experiment-but such was the obliquity cast upon me from 
certain quarters, that I abstained from taking any active part in the proceedings of the 
annual school section meeting in 1852, and a fee of 3s. 9d. per scholar per quarter was 
imposed, the balance of teacher's salary to be raised by tax. The result was that before the 
end of the first quarter, the attendance was reduced to three scholars in a section that ha~ 
reported the previous year 116 on the list. This induced the trustees to call a special 
meeting to reconsider the matter, when the free system was adopted almost unanimously. 
The same system was again adopted last annual meeting, and the present log hovel 22 by 
22 and 7 feet 3 inches in height, is found altogether inadequate to the wants of the 
section; and it has been decreed at a recent meeting of the inhabitants composing said 
section in anticipation of the free school system shortly becoming the law of the land, to 
dispose of the present school house and build a substantial stone one in the centre of the 
section-to be 30 by 26 feet and 12 feet between tho floors. That the present plan of 
providing for a teacher's salary does not work well, seems to be universally admitted.
Such is the amount of ignorance, prejudice, and selfishness displayed at our annual school 
meetina'e, that I have always thought the power 8hould be VMted iIOmewhere 81". But 

~ 
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to lodge that power in the hands of the trustees, is not to remove it far enough from an 
influence which too often succeeds in opposing the introduction of a liberal system of 
education among us. X either do I think the township councils sufficiently removed from 
that influence-and perhaps not the county councils. The only way that will give satis
faction here, so far as I have been able to ascertain the minds of the people, and the one 
flat must ultimately be resorted to, is, to proceed by legislative enactment. And I do 
~incerely hope that your efforts in the noble cause in which you are engaged will be 
attended with increased ~ucce"s : and that your hands will be upborne by the friends of 
progress throughout the COUlltt·y, until a general and extended system of edncation be 
introduced which will place the acquisition of usefullmowled!,ie ,,'ithin the re!lch of every 
child in the prol"illce free. The Journal of Education is regularly received, and will I 
hope, be attended with beneficial results. The registers also are a valuable boon, and 
will obviate much trouble and dIfficulty." 

65. The Rn-erend Thomas Greene, A. B., ~Velson: " Upon the whole I think I may 
say the people seem to be alive to the necessity of imparting to their children a good and 
Bound education. There is one feature in the report to "'hich I would beg to call your 
attention, namely, the number of schools in ,yhich the Holy Scriptures are read. I would 
also observe that I feel persuaded the wide circulation of the Journal of Education will 
be followed by the most happy results." 

66. The Rererend John Oakley TrafaZqar : "I am confident that much of the prosperity 
of the schools depends upon the suitableness of Trustees; and. this I endea,onred to 
impress upon the minds of the people in the several sections where I deliyered 
public lectures: for I find that instead of their being ahnys chosen in reference to their 
moral character and other necessary qualifications for that important office, the selection 
too often arises either from private, political, nr religious feeling, without regard to the 
gel eral welfare of the section. In respect to the manner of raising money for the 
payment of teachers I am certain that if the free school system was made obligatory, it 
would in many respects, be much the best. I find the people generally are becoming 
increasingly favorable to that system: and the Journal of Education being sent into every 
section ~ill greatly conduce to enlighten the people on that subject, as well as confer 
upon them many other advantages which they must necessarily derive from the perusal of 
that valuable publicatien. In delivering the lecture on education in some sections it was 
well attended, and well receiyed ; but in others they manifested either little or no interest 
on the subject: but upon the "'hole, I am pleased to find that the people generally, and 
Mpecially in some sections, are becoming much more interested in the education of their 
children than they were a few years ago. In those places where I did not deliver a 
lecture it was owing, either to the badness of the weather, or a misunderstanding respect
ing the appointment, aud not because I did not go to the school houses for that pnrpose, 
-for in two sections I went twice purposely for that object." 

XXV. COUNTY OF WENTWORTH. 

67. The Reverend Robert N. lYIerritt, A.M., Barton, /fe.: " With regard to educational 
prospects in these townships we are safe in saying that upon the whole a slight improve
lIlent is perceptible. While some sections remain much as they were in formers years, 
others ha.e evinced a greatE!' desire to facilitate instruction by procuring maps and an 
Uniform series of school books. Registers were also procured in the beginning of the 
year, and placed in all the schools-some being furniehed with them at my own expense. 
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Preyiou8 tn that, not onc of tlin.'" useful documents wa, to be found in either townshir. 
It is L';t';tti(ring to know that in futllrt' H:'l'.'; sehool in l~ P1H.'l' Call:l(l:~ will be' :';l'atllit1)d ,~> 
supplied with a rc'.gi,ter by the educatiunal department. );" ,eh, .,\ s]",,·'d be \I "\'(1'1' 
ont>: it ~l;'rYl':-) as a standing record flf it.~ pl'o!~rt:'.'3~; 1'I'OH. year to Yl'..1L". I fl?!!;TL·t, 111)1' 1'\ I'r, 

to observe that the habit of changing tl'",·h,~r,; preyails tu an extent, winch 1'''1111<)( but 
prove detrimental to the \h"t interests of edur~tion. Tili" though undoubtedly an e,·il 
of some magnitude, can only be remedied by the trustees obtaining \yell qualified (ecce·h,·,'. 
and offering such an inducement to remain as williwep them from looking elsewhere. If 
means were thus taken to procure good instructors and keep all til<' "chools open th", 
entire year, I am cerbill that a ;':),("1(.'1' nwnber would ayail themselves of' school 
privileges than the following figures l~pr<:'t·nt. T11lI" in the township of Barton we have 
371 children of school age, of which number only ~:37 are on the registers, out of which 
the average attendance for six months, being the rimB kept in each section comparing ono 
with another, is 16;1, or less than one half of the whole in regular attendance, In Glan· 
ford it is no better. Here the children of school age number 515. On the registers 
there are 300 whose average attendance for eight months is lli3. or but little more than It 

third of the school population actually receiving in"truction. 

68. The Reverend John Porteous, BITNly : "Our lil'e"t deficiencies in the schools lie 
in want of apparatus and in want of proper conYeniences around tlw ,,·hool houses.
"'hile the former deficiency continues the numerous blank, under higher branch headings 
will continue: and 'while the latll'1' l:1,t" delicacy must be olltrac>;",l. In this bl tcr 
particular we haye made no ad,"ancement in 1 ~ .• ~. Ul~rl Yery littl~ in the former. (:""C>;,"I' 
phy and grammar are not adequately appreciated, and I' am persuaded now, that it will 
t:1ke some tillle before the',I' are. The writing column presents a ,'ullI[J'Il'atin'l,' large 
number of pupils, but you must remember that small boys awl girls who operate on ,1:11es 
are included. I haye much pleasure in calli II::; your attention to th .. higher rate of wages 
given to the tC3,·h.c'1''; than in former years; and to the higher standing of the teachers 
both in point of character and certille,lte from the "'lIl1lt;" board. H",i,I,·" ;'ou will "IN'r",' 

that each school in the tU\\'lbhil' has been open at an an'ra",' a little O\'er 1 II mOllt'''' It 
is nL' Opillion that we shall maintain thi; ,,,kU1C,~,1 po.,itl<JIl for J',.':l. \':'.' haye had Ii", 
fre3 school, during the, ,·"r. And while I bear Ill.'" t'~'tilll"'.'· to their dli,·ll'I"'.'· it must 
be acknowladged at the "'.UUe' time, that there '\'as lI"t !jill:: H'r:,' marked about them. Thd 
reasons are c.1 .. ily discerned, at least in this town, .... hip. 1 may IW-'lItioll Oilt'. ll~lllll'l.\:. the 
de~dly opposition which they meet with frolll a rc,tlc ... ' ]':11'1." in :11111,,,[ """ry section 
where the," ha"e been establi.,hed. I add my hllluble tc·;tiIlWIIY t., t hat of other ",·hoJI 
officers as' expressed in the J,)/fOIll1. th:l1 tht: presC'ut ~t'hl101 act {'LHOt· ... f"('L' :-.t':lCltlL..; upon 
an unsound foundation. 'Vhen neighbors JnPI't on tl", :!IIJ \\",·dn,·,,1;11 of .1 alii""'." and 
diocu53 the question shall ',e haye a li'ee school, th" pal't)· takillC>; the ,,1;irma1 in' an' nr.v 
im,Jrojlerly assailed b.\' the opposition. Their nwti"", are l1Ii;)'('I,rl';I'III,'11, an,l often t:m 
mo,t vuh;ar cpith"t, are heaped upon th"1I1. The question i" not rli"'lI"('c\ upon it" own 
merits, but a, it aIE'd, the pocket. I must ,ay di;tilletl,", let the Le"dature ,ettk the 
mIttel' one "'a," or 3w,\lh'I·. I would haH' an ad p,taldi,hillli frel' ",,,hools from 
the Ottawa to ~;)nd\\"ieh. Bnt I doubt if the country bo r('ad," for such an act yd, and 
I fear that the pru"i,iulI" of the present ad tend to hel'" up an a~ilaticln of a kind that 
will not "peelily lead to a de,iro1ble settlement of the que,tion. The extt'lI,i\"(' circulati()n 

of the JOltrnal will, I trust, monld public opinion into proper shape, and lead it to see the 

general good. Our last annual meetings were in general very boisterous, and somethi?'" 

shonld be done to allay the feelilli." 
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69. The Reverend Georg,. Che!lne, Binbroolc, g·c.: "So far as I am acquainted with 
the sentiment~ of the people in th,·,p townships, a large majority are opposed to free 
schools; but you will perceive by tllt' reports that there is a continued tii,;po,;itj'JIl, and 
which is increasing, to make j"es low, especially in Binbrook, ami to raj,,, the rest of the 
teacher's salary by a rate on property. In most of the school sections in Binbrook the 
fees are from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 9d. per quarter. Some of the schools in Saltfieet are injured by 
the sections being too small, which the people are beginning to perceive and seek a re
medy. So far as I am able to form un opinion, the present plan of supporting 8chools, leav
ing it optional whether then' shall be a frec school or Bot, should be continued. If altered, 
and free schools become compulsory, it might lead to a contest and become a question at 
the next general election. I feel much obliged for the Jom'nal of Education; the trustees 
alBO consider it a great boon. I have no doubt it will be productive of great good to the 
cause of education." 

70. R. H. Cradock, Esq., Flamboro' lVest: "This report of 1852 approaches so near in 
its general results to that of IMt year, as to leave little room for making any additional re
marks. There is, however, a change, I think, approaching to the small sections with six 
months' schools,-for the alteration in the mode of apportioning the Government money has 
fallen heavily on them; and I have little doubt that the' inhabitants begin to see the pro
priety of forming sections strong enough to support a competent teacher throughout the 
year. They may rest assured, that not only will they find that plan cu"ier to themselves in 
point of expense, but their children will make double the progress they now do under the 
present iystem." 

XX"I. COUNTY OF BRANT. 

71. TI'8 Reverend William Hay, Burford and Oakland: "I have pleasure in 
transmitting to you my annual report of the schools of Burford and Oakland. Although 
the schools under my care are not ad"ancing so rapidly as I could desire, yet I am happy 
to say that they have considerably improved during the past year. Sewral of the sections 
in the township of Burford are too small, and it seems impossible for want of means to 
support good schools in these. I am sorry to say that we haw but few free schools, yet 
the system seems to be gaining in popularity, as a greater number of sections have 
adopted it this year than last year. A mixed system of rate bill, and taxation seems 
generally to obtain, which it is to be hoped is a state of transition from the old miserable 
method of supporting education, to that of the free school plan. \Ye are much in need of 
a greater number of normal school teachers, as their schools are in every respect superior 
to those taught by persons who have not had the advantages of that institution." 

72. The Reurend David Call', Dumfries, South: "It affords me pleasure to be able to 
state that all our schools, during the past year, with only one exception, have been in ope
ration; that the teachers are all qualified by hanng certificates from the Board of Public 
Instruction; and that their mode of instructing is on the most approved system. We 
anticipate from all this the happiest results. It is pleasing, also, to perceive an increasing 
desire among parents to have their children attend school. The whole number of children 
in the township of school age is 1170, and of this number 876 are under tuition, this is 
probably the nearest approximation of the number under tuition to the number resident in 
the school section that has ever been made; but still 300 children are out of school. We 
cannot specify directly the causes why so many children are kept at home; the chief one, 
bowI/ver, we think, is inability on the part of parents to sustain them at education. Sup· 
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pose a laboring man has foUl' children of schoo] age. and is most desirous to ,,,w] them to 
8chool. Considering his limited nwall'. he ,ays-' I e,nllwt send them all. I ('all Dilly send 
Rnd pay for two.' Hen' are t,," children in one 1;llllily withont ,.111<'::1;,·,,: and t1l1n' are 
many such ea,e' in l:pper Canada. To remO\'e from ,o('iet.,· this ~ri(,"IIlIs (.y;1. tree schaab 
are the only means. But it IIlUst not be left to tbe majority of the (1'".-1",'" or tIl the ,1.,,
jority of the people whether se-hools shall or shall not be maintained on tbis principle; for 
if this be tbe case in our school sections, we sball baye endless opposition, contention, and 
changes; were it made imperatiye by legal enactments that all schools should be free, tben 
t.hese crib would be swept. away. I cannot omit, in conclusion, to "'1'1'('" satisfaction and 
delight in the progress which education makes in tOpper I 'allada. 'Y hat progress haye we 
made in this respect these three years past! The cause of education is one which must 
and shall prosper. ::IIay you long be spared, and continue to lead it onward." 

XXTII. C01:XT'\: OF LINCOLN. 

73. Jacob Kennedy, Esq., Gainsboroug": "In general, the schools in this tOWIlship 
are in a progressiye state. Tbere is a small increase in the amount of money raised to pay 
teachers, in the number of pupils on the register, and also in the average attendance of 
pupils, but a little decrease in the length of'time taught, caused in a great measure by the 
want of qualified teachers, inasmuch as the majority of'the schools have so far improyed as 
to require at least second class teachers. By the ",ay, it may not be deemed improper for 
me to suggest that, in my judgment, the several class eertil;,·at,·s should in their standard 
be raised a degree higher. That is, the third da,< now til cllI],r,,..,, the ,"COlll[ d,,>., ccrti
ficate; the second class to embrace the first e]a" certificate; and the ti,·,t da" to be raised 
in the same proportion, comprising th" elements of' certain higher oranehes of' erudition. The 
annual school meetings, the quarterly examinations, and common school celebrations are 
well attended, and seem to be the subject of conversation among the people. The annual 
Bchool reports have all been returned to me by the time required by la\\', a ~rat;t:\in0; proof 
of the punctuality of the tru,tec, of the several schools. I haY8 great pleasure to add 
tbat your Journal of Education is well received in this to\ynship, the tenor of ",hicl, is well 
calculated to maintain pnblic iuterc,t in behalf of the eUu,c and to promote the efficiency 
of the officers and superyisors of each section. La-t year \ye held what was termed a 
township celebration of common schools, in a beautiful grove near !:it. Ann's. 'Ye feel at 
once inadequate to describe the impulse which this celebration gan) to many who had 
hitherto manifested a particular degree of apathy in regard to our general school system. 
The immense assembly-the seyeral schools with their respectiyc flags and mottoes-the 
melody of the band and choir-together with the order and decorum that prevniled; all con
spired to render the occasion one of' a most pleasing and praetically meful charatter. J cannet 
close this communication without "averting more 'I",,·ilic,,]]." to the general school ,.,ott-m. It 
has, I rejoice to state. taken deep foot in the township. ()I'1'",il j,," has in a I.!;rl'at measure 
ceased. :l\fany of' the most strenuous objectors are now among its ",arme,t supporters. 
As a whole, we are all unitedly engaged in carrying it ant and extending ib benefits." 

74. Jonathan TVoo/redan, Esq., ,1I. D., Grim .• by; "r atu sorry to find by the trustees' 
reports, that there is so much apathy manifested in many sections with 1'("I(('('t to cummon 
school education. Some sections not reporting at all-others lIut oeing able to report tllt'ir 
s~hools open the legal required time, and many, I am sorry to say, conducted by wry inei~ 
ficient teachers. But I think I can begin to perceive signs of reaction for the better from 
this depressed state. Already do I perceive the dawuing of a brighter day for Canada in 
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an educational point of view, a day that I hope ,,·ill accomplish mnch in the dispersion of 
the clouds and mists of darklll';s and ignorance now brooding over our land-a day that 
shall pour in the sunlight of knowledge and truth into the remotest hamlet of the country 
-making Canada as free from the shncldes of ignorance as she is from the chains of 
oppression. The people are beginning to learn the fact in reference to schools, that in 
order to be helped they must help themsdws; and although they were in some instances 
startled at the late change in the' apportionment' of money, yet they conld not bnt 
acknowledge that it was founded upon the principles of justice, What the schools most 
need at this time to ensure their prosperity is an efficient filCulty of trained teachers. 
There are, I think, strong inducements held out for young men of Canada, and young 
women also, to devote themselves to those studies that shall fit them for the profession of 
teaching-especially an efficient normal school for training, the acquiring a good English 
education at a small cost, and the almost certainty of employment, as the demand far 
exceeds the supply at present, Before closing permit me to say that I hope your endea
vors to establish a free, liberal, and enlightened system of common school edncation in the 
province may be crowned with success. Permit me, however, to say further, that how 
perfect soever this system may be in itself, the wants of the people, as well as the interests 
of education require a system of schools rising a grade higher than our common schools. 
This, it is true, we have in our grammar schools-but then whoever obsenes the working 
of them must perceive that in order to meet the wants of an enlightened commnnity, 
power mu,t be given to originate and found them in mnch more numerous localities than 
can be had under the present ".ntclll: in this respect we are even behind the earliest set
tlers of X ew England, who enacted a law that every village containing a specified number 
of inhabitants should have it, grammar or high school. How this change shall be effected 
I lea"e to your more matured judgment, and ('orrect knowledge to devise; but that it is 
highly necessary, no one ,,·ho can properly appreciate the important interests of a liberal 
and extended edncation can reasonably donbt." 

XXVIII. COUXTY OF WELLAND. 

75. The Raerel1d John Russell, D. D., Stamford: "In general, there is manifestly a 
greater improycment in our schools last year than in any preceding year, since the school 
law first came into operation. The 'attendance has been much better, and the progress 
greater than formerly. This is chiefly owing to the superior efficiency of the teachers 
employed, which ag.tin is due to the X ormal School, and also I believe in no inconsiderable 
degree to the fidel it.," of the county board of public instruction. Raising the standard of 
the character and qualification of teachers is essential to the elevation of schools." 

76. John Radcliff, E.~'l" Thorold: "You wII notice in the return that we have two 
free schools, and one partly so. In the section in which I myself reside, we have had 
a free school for four years with muc!} satisfaction to the rate-payers. Mnch of its early 
success I attribute to our having a first class competent teacher, and our being a rural 
population,-only seven artizans amongst ns, the rest all substantial farmers, where the 
taxation fa1l5 nearly equal, anl no jealous feeling exists. I belie,·e I am not wrong in 
saying that there is a general disposition on. the part of the people of this tu\yuship to 
promote education in every possible manner, and to keep the schools open all the year 
round. I cannot close withont congratulating you on the vast improvement that has taken 
place in the management of schools, and the general instruction of the rising generation 
since the school act has been in operation." 
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XXIX. C01:~TY OF H.\I.DnrA~D. 

7i. Ale.rander Tri,il'({'I1, £"7" Ca!!uga, XC,·tI,: "Y 0'1 "'il! see by my report that our 
common schools are far from flourishing, ari,ing, I am sorry to s"y, from an apathetic 
state of tru;;tees and people. In min do I plead that if they help the111seh'es the legitlla
tive and county rate correspondingly increases-that e\'er~' facility in regard to ratiug for 
deficiencies is giyen to trustee;;, and that if a school is ouly half kept open, children must 
forget in the interyal what they preyioll,l\' leal'lwil-that learning is only a succession of 
efforts, and that the hungered system is in tmth the (karl',t of all. To do away with such 
a state of things it strikes me the mass of the people require to be talll;ht as 111m'h, if not 
more than their children; and this can only be done by byinc: increased filcilities for 
improvement b,v section~l or towl\3hip libl'aries, In this C.lllllll'.". 111"1'(' than in the old, 
every man "llll".,t i, called IIpon to fill ill succe"ioll ilium' important offit'es-as tl'll.,tees of 
schools, collectors and a"e"ors, jurymen, tmyn or rOllntl' councillors, as yoters at elections, 
and as all haying an inter ... ,t in mauy important ad, ut' parliament, which to undel'stand 
requires much mental training. For these rl',,,,m, I thillk th.·libr'll'Y scheme <lI1c;ht to be 
pruminently brought forward, If the parent;; are careless, beliel'e me, the childl'en will 
also partake of their habits. I h:tI'e not met with a normal school teacher, and IIntil they 
are common, the free school Sy,te'T" if carried into operation will c1C;dlCr:lte into oppres
sion, because the teachers, such as ,,'e h:ll'e them, cannot uudertake even a halt~filled school: 
how much less then ""ill the.I' be able to couduct a school when free to nIl. :lI,H teachers 
want method, and onl~' resort to the business in mall." cases from idleness and 1',)1'('1'11'. I 
bave only had one profession<ll teacher, and he was an incorrigible !lrunkard. As soon as 
your,teachers are to be had the free school system ought to, aud will, be uni· .. el',a!, but I 
hope not until then, The ""l~' the people want till' schonl; conducted here this year 
seem.; to me an excellent one-to ,lc'lll'llll[ a small quarterl.I' fee from '':It'h pupil, and then 
rate on all the I'ropert.v in the section fJr deficiencies; this does :\11':\.1' with grumbling on 
the part of those who ha\'e no children to seud. I hal'c not reported schoolledul'es as 
being given in sections. I could not e'en ;ct plrents or trustees to attend examinations. 
S,) my sphere of usefulness by, I tho\l~ht, in ledllri!l~ tL'aehl"':-i, tl'lI:-;h.'l'~, and rate-payers, 
in primte. ~ 01\' that all sections haye your admirable reports, and are g(·ttillC: the JOUI'

nal oj Edwatlon free, I am hopeful that school l11attl'l'S will steadil.v impro\'e among us. 
Many disagreeable oecnrrences arosc from iguorancc of the school law, and trustees not 
knowing their duties," 

78, William KeJ'rott, Esq., Seneca: "Ou comparing the progress of education in 
tbis township, with the statistics of my predecessors, I am happy to perceil'e that in every 
branch of an useful education, the advance is steady and onward, but not "0 rapid as I 
desire, However, the fault is not in the system, but in the community; and the tardiness 
is caused by the fact that tbe majority of our teachers are below the standard of intelli
gence and capacity required to thoroughly convey and transfi....: on the mind of the pupil, 
a certain measnre or complemcnt of useful knowledge in a reasonable given period of 
time, }fany are possessed of the accomplishments of a scholar, aud can engage matured 
understandings; bnt this faculty in teachers too frequently either stagnates and loses its 
power, or evaporates to chaos before it aITests the attention of pupils, or flows to till' flex
ible intellects of thc various ages and capacities of children, These opinions are 
founded upon my ob;;ervatiolls while visiting and examining the schools of the tOlnJship 
for the past year, and enable me to affirm that the few normal trained teachers now 
employed within the limits of my supervision, have diffused, and indelibly impressed more 
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useful and elementary knowledge on the mind~ and memories of their pupils in three 
months than other teachers, who labor without method, can do in a whole year. And the 
enlightened portion of the people freely accord their gratitude to the chief superintendent 
for his untiring zeal in wisely contemplating and perfecting an institution such as the pre
sent normal school establishment for the elementary training of common school teachers. 
The wisdom of statesmen, and the benevolence of legislation must be abortive unless a 
system is fostered that will prepare teachers capable of preparing the youth of the country 
to fulfil their civil and social duties as subjects of the realm or citizens of the world. Some 
nervous school sections are contented to employ the cheapest teacher they can find, Bub
jecting themseh'es to the destructive usury of wasting seventy-five per cent of their child
rens' time, and fifty per cent of the public and primte resources of education for a scanty 
and confused idea of letters, while three-fourths of the time, and one-half the expense (by 
even paying double the amount annually to a properly traiued teacher) can be applied to 
the theory of arts, or devoted to the development of science, without interfering with 
any portion of after years, dedicated to other callings. Some are willing to blame the 
laws with sterility, and charge parties with neglect who are interested in the advancement 
of education, because their schools are not satisfactory; but in this as in many other cases 
they themselves are at fault for not employing Buch teachers as can give confidence and 
character to the hope of education. The law has decided that we can be educated, and 
the responsibility rests with the teachers whether we are now educated or not" 

XXX. COUNTY OF N OBFOLK. 

79. James Covernton, Esq., Charlotteville: "As this township is the oldest in the 
'"reatern part of Canada, I think it is not unreasonable to expect that all school sections in 
it, except those of recent establishment (say within five years) should be called upon to raise 
amongst themselve. a sum of at least twice the amount of the public allowance. I am 
sure you will regret to percein:- ill my return an instance where the public allowance 
amounted to very nearly three times the sum levied and collected by the trustees, and two 
other cases where the grant nearly doubled the self-imposed tax. I would venture to sug
gest the expediency of such a change in the future law as will prevent the possibility of a 
continuance of such a perversion of the public aid. I think a general rule might be laid 
down to meet this anomaly; subject however to a departure for a time, in the case of new 
school sections in new and poor settlements. I have only a return of two free schools for 
last year: the subject was generally agitated this year, but without much success, as in 
five sections in one portion of the township it was lost. I have reason to fear much error 
exists as to the opinion of the rural school sections in this matter. All reasonable persons 
concur in the justice and necessity of providing for the education of persons in low cir
cumstances and that such provision should be obtained from the property of those in the 
section that are in a more prosperous condition." 

80. D. C. Swayze, Esq., Middleton: " In transmitting my annual report of the 
school. for the past year, it affords me great satisfaction to state, that the su~ject of educa. 
tion is engrossing more attention than in any former year, since I became acquainted with 
the township. It has been generally conceded by the' majority' that' free schools' are 
the '{lnly schools.' A few wealthy individuals still oppose the free school movement, 
whilst mmy of the middle classes desire a general measure, either county or provincial, 
of taxing for the support of education. You will observe several new sections established 
during the past two years. Olle of them has opened a. school in a. splendid new house 
built by ueemnent." 
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81. John A. BacklL01tSe, Esq., TValsin.qlwii/: "It affords me satisfaction to be able to 
state that the schools generally are in a prosperous condition. l\l11eh embarrassment has 
however been experienced by trustees owing to the difficulty imolved in collecting the 
school rate upon non-resident lands; and it is a matter of great imporlance, that in any 
amendment or supplement to our present excellent school act, efficient and clear pronsions 
should be made in reference to this particular. You will peceire by the report that, with 
one exception, the free school "ystelll has hl'l'll adopted by the se,eral sections in this 
township; in some instances much violent opposition has been offered to it, but as 800n 
as the non-resident assessment can be made available for school purposes, I think this 
system will unanimously pre,ail. 'fhe report shows a great deficiency in the number of 
first dass teachers: this I regret. Although I took pains to see the trustees of such sec
tions as were most able to pay a fair salary, and obtained their permission to offer such to 
first class teachers for the winter term, especially to those which had been trained at the 
normal 8chool, yet they were not to be had at any price. The teachers however, with one 
or t,,"o exceptions, have discharged their dulies ('()n"cientiously and with credit to them
selves and satisfaction to all concerned. Owing to large investments of stock in roads and 
other important imprO\'ements, the county council appropriated a much smaller sum for 
8chools for 1852 than formerl.r,-thus necessarily decreasing the amount of public money. 
This act is not to be attributed to indifference or want of zeal on the part of the council 
to promote the cause of education, but to an impression that the necessary amount could 
as easily be raised by a local, as by a co"nty, rat!': experience has pro,'ed, however, that 
the latter is accomplished with far less dissatisfaction; and to prevent a recurrence of this 
apparent evil, the board of public instruction for the county, appointed a committee of 
influential members to lay the matter before the council and impress upon them the 
importance of increasing the county apportionment for the future. Any embarrassment 
which right have arisen from such deficiency of public funds has been nobly over
come by a sufficient assessment ,oluntarily made in the several sections. Assessments 
thus voluntarily made afford satisfactory proofs that the public mind is becoming more 
impressed with the importance of providing amply for the education of youth; and from 
my opportunities of knowing the public sentiment of this township in reference to school 
matters, I feel warranted in saying that the people are strongly attached to our pre
sent school system. I am happy to inform ~'ou that the municipal council of the town
ship have granted the sum of fifty pounds in aid of funds for the purpose of pur
chasing a library, under the provisions ,"~~c"tcd by yvnrself during your last official 
visit to this county; and I hope, within a few weeks, to be able to apprise you of II much 
larger sum raised by subscription for the same purpose. I deeply regret that certain par
ties and portions of the press have beeu, and are still, making incessant efforts to create 
dissatisfaction and discord for the purpose of disturbing our superior system of national 
and universal education. The vast improvenlPnt in ~('hools, and a general interest in 
behalf of literature manifested by the people at large, are t he best proofs of its own 
merits, and the best guarantee of what it will eventually accomplish, if carried out, for the 
rising generation of our country: and I beg to assure you that the "ery objectionable 
system of denominational schools which is sought to be substituted in lieu of our present 
enlightened one, would find no advocates in this township, and I believe very few, if any 
in the county. But I consider that all the objections raised against our present, and argu
ments adduced in favor of a denominational, school Rystem, have from time to time been 
so ably 3nRwered and jURtly exposed, that any remark on my part would be Ilnneees~ary 
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and might appear out of place. I am happy to be made the medium through which the 
trustees of schools and many other friends of education have wished to express to you 
their warmest thanks for ;our able and unceasing exertions in behalf of common 
schools." 

82. The Revet'end Andrew 1Vilson, Woodhouse: "I am happy to be able to say that, 
education is progressing in this township-as appears by comparing the present report 
with those of past years. Thus, in 1850 there were three hundred and fifty-eight children 
on the registers-in 1851 the numbers rose to four hundred and thirty-one, making an 
increase of ninety-three. In 1852 there were, as you will see by the report, five hundred 
and sixty-nine-making an increase over that of 1851 of one hundred and thirty-eight. I 
may safely sny from investigation that the increase in the year ]851 was entirely confined 
to those sections which adopted the free school system. I have no doubt but that the 
large increase in 1852 was chiefly owing to the same cause; as all the schools, with but 
two exceptions, were free. The average attendance in 1850 was one hundred and seventy
seven-in 1851, two hundred and twenty-five, making an increase of forty-eight. That in 
1852 was, in summer, two hundred and seventy, and in winter, two hundred and eighty
four. Taking the largest number it gives an increase of fifty-nine. The number of pupils 
on the register has, therefore increased since 1850, two hundred and eleven-and that of 
the average attendance since the same time, one hundred and seven. During the year two 
new schools have been opened. All the money required for the payment of teachers, over 
and above the legislative and county grants, has been raised, with the exception of £12 
10 •. 2d., by assessment upon rateable property in the various school sections. It would 
be unjust, however, not to inform you that there is, notwithstanding, a good deal of 
opposition in the township to the free school system. I see by the reports of school
meetings there will not be so large a number of free schools this, as last year. But what
cver success attends this system, its instruction has done good, not only in adding to the 
number of pupils at school where it has been adopted, but also in arousing the minds of 
the people to the interests of education. It affects the purse, and this seems to affect the 
minds of mallY; so that school matters are discussed with warmth, and school-meetillgs 
attended by those ,,·ho formerly felt but little, if Dny, interest in common school education. 
In this way information has been spread, and the minds of many informed Oil this important 
subject. I am not prepared to say whether it would be better to place the deci~ion of free 
schools or not for each township in the hands of the township council-or for each county 
in those of the county council. It is probable that, were it placed in the hallds of either, 
much discord and bad feeling would be prevented which are now in some school sections 
painfully experienced, and school taxes ,vould not be felt to be such a burden 
as under the present system. I thillk it is much to be regretted that any clause 
was introduced into the school law authorizing separate schools, and the sooner that part 
of our school law be expunged the better, not only for education but for true religion 
itself. It is not for the sake of religion or because there is no moral training in our 
common schools, for which our educational system provides, that the cry is made for 
separate ones; but that parties may have them all their own way, and use them for the 
promotion of their own dogmas instead of religion. That moral training is not attended 
to as it should be in many of our common schools, is not the fault of our school system; but 

. of those engaged in practically carrying it out. In the beautiful language of Lord Elgin 
our .educational system is based" upon the firm rock of .our common christianity." The 
reco=endations given by the Council of Public Instruction are good; and were they 
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acted upon, no harm would be done to the couscience of any, and morality would be pro
moted in the rising generation." 

XXXI. COG~TY OF OllORD. 

83. Benjamin Ellison, Esq., Blan<iford: "I am happy to be able to say, that, 
during the year a steadily increasing desire to have the children edncated, has been mani
fested by the people. They begin more fully to appreciate the admntages which we enjoy 
under the preseut most excellent system of edncation. I ha\'s no doubt the free gift of 
the Journaloj' Education will wr:: greatly increase this good feeling. This benevolent act 
carries clear conviction to the public mind of the paternal disposition entertained by both 
the Chief Superintendent and the g01"ernment toward, the rising generation. Considerablo 
interest has been excit"d by the late visit of the Chief Superintendent to thi" county;
especially b:' the information which he gave respecting public libraries: and preparations 
are making in the township to embrace the pririlc!:;e of establishing a township library as 
~oon as his arrangements are completed. and made known to the public. Oue circum
stance respecting the schools I would jnst mention. On my first visit I inquired whether 
the scriptures were used, aud found they were not. The reason aSi!igned was, a want of 
copies of the scriptnres, and not any objection of either teachers, trustees or parents. As 
Boon as possible, I procured from the Bible SDciet:,', one dozen of Testaments for each school
these were gladly recei1"ed, and one lesson is daily read by all who are able to read in that 
book. The 'children in one school were so anxioue to have a Testament that they could 
call their own, that the teacher had to sell the whole and order another dozen of Testaments, 
anll also one dozen of Bibles, when again all the Testaments were immediatel.v sold and a 
third dozen requested. I will not trouble you with any further remarks, but heartily 
unite in the prayer of eyer.\' lover of his country that God may still 'guide you by his 
counsel' for many, many years, 'and afterwards receiYe you to glory.' " 

8.J.. The RecereJld W. H. Landon, Blenheim: "You will observe that although wo 
have but three free schools, properly such, in this township, yet no less than ten are in 
part supported by a tax upon the rateable property of the sections, which ten sections 
raise in this manner no less a Bum than £218 Os. 51 being an average of £21 165. for 
the ten-considerably more than half the average amount rai.<ed in the sections for teachers' 
salaries. This system is the result of a sort of compromise between the advocates of tho 
free school system and its opposers. In general it works extremely well, though I am 
more and more satisfied the longer I am connected with schools that even this system 
ought to be immediately superseded by a general parliamentary provision for free schools over 
the whole country. I am inclined to the opinion that the' number of pupils on tho 
register' is generally not correctly reported, hayinr;- observed that most of the teachers 
and trustees within my charge, would have only given the number of the names on the 
last roll,-say the quarter ending the year. This in some instances, in country schools, is 
scarcely more than one-half the children ,,'ho have received instruction during some part of 
the year, as the pnpils found in our schools in the winter are by no means the same as 
those who attend in the summer. I have had opportunities to explain this matter to 
80me of the school authorities in this township and to secure correct reports. Others I 
imagine have followed the old method. Perhaps yon will think the matter of sufficient 
importance to induce you to call the attention of trustees expressly to it, through the 
.Tournal of Education, at the proper time. It will be seen that in six out of the seventeen 
schoole, neither the Bible nor Testament is uaed: but it must not be inferred therefrom 
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that the people are averse to having their children made acquainted with the sacred 
volume. I believe the fact is far otherwise': that a vast majority of them in every section 
in this township are desirous that their children ~hould be so imtructed. But there is It 

general impression among them that the Bible should only be read in common ,chools as 
a religious exercise; and that none but decidedly religious persons should be employed 
to conduct religious exercises for others. ~Vhere persons of this chame·teor cannot be 
obtained, it seems to be thought best to omit religious exC'rl'ises in sl'hool altogether, 
and leav~ that branch of the instruction of the pupils entirely to the parents and the 
pastor: and I confess I fully coincide with them in their opinions. The national reading 
books, and no others, I believe, are used in all the schools. The reading lessons furnish 
the Buggestions, and the class is directed to the maps hung up about the room for explana
tion. This method skilfully pursued is found amply sufficient to impart a competent, and 
even accurate knowledge of that most important and interesting branch of science, 
geography. I would observe, generally, that I perceive a gradual progress in the public 
mind in relation to the necessity of securing the best order of instruction for all the 
young; a progress slow, it must be admitted, but in the right direction: and, as it is 
difficult to conceive of any reyolution tu which our country is liable, that will either turn 
it backward or greatly retard it~ advance, it is delightful to look forward to the condition 
to which in time we will inevitably arrive. However delightful these anticipations may 
be, it must be admitted on all hands that you have contributed largely to give rise to 
them; and I trust a merciful Providence may continue you in your present position until 
you shall Bee them fully realized,-which I am sure will be the richest reward you will 
desire. I may also remark that I see increasing reason why a system of school inspection 
should be adopted, which should partake of a higher character than the present, and at the 
same time be removed beyond the sphere of local influence." 

85. Roderick jlIlIcdonald, Esq., U .. /u/'(1. North: ., It afl'ords me much pleasure to bear 
my testimony to the improving charadeI' of our common schools in this quarter, and to 
the rapid development in the public mind of that lively interest in the cause of education, 
without which the best system of public instruction must fail of success. A~ often happens 
in matters affecting the public sentiment, this growing interest in education has been 
lltirred up, not so much by the primary subject itself, as by some of its concomitant circum
stances. The most powerful, perhaps, of these secondary agents iii the free school principle 
happily introduced into the present school act. The constantly recurring opportunities 
of debating the means for the support of education, stimulate many who would otherwise 
remain in apathetic indifference, to imestigate the intrinsic merit:; of education itself; and 
the very opposition which is being offered to the noble principle of making the property of 
the country sustain the education of the country, will only in the end accomplish the 
triumph of the principle by the spirit of inquiry which such opposition must necessarily 
provoke. In this quarter the tendency of the public sentiment on the subject is palpable, 
and I confidently believe the time is not far distant, if it be not now present, when a 
general statutory application of the principle would be hailed with joyful gratification by 
the great majority of the people. In some sections in which, a year ago, the idea of free 
8chools was scouted, the principle was i-riumphantly adopted at the late annual school 
meetings; and although some sections have decided against it, I find that the true cause 
of opposition was, not any repudiation of the principle itself; but local difterences and 
jealousies, often personal, from which few country school sections are at all times exempt. 
From the gratuitouB distribution of the Journal qf Education to the several corporations, 
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I augur the most happy results, not only because of the information which it will dissemi
nate, but because it 'Will tend to create a kind of esprit ,III corps, among school officers and 
authorities, by associating them more intimately with the Depnrtnwnt of Public Instruc
tion, To iufuse their own al1imllS intn th",,' ullIkr their cOllllllalli1 i, alway, a desirable 
object with great lrallers; and certainly no more eft",'tllal means ",,"1.1 he a,I"I'h-tl to com
mtUlicate a measure of the ardour and energ,'- which yon sO happil,\- and cmin,'lltl\' display 
in the cause of education to those whml' duty it i, to l'al'l'," out till' d.-iaib of the :;ohool 
Act, than to place a copy of the ,J(lI'J'lIol in the hancl.; nl' t"",h of them, You lllay n']\' upou 
it, that, in addition to the gratification 'I'hich the eum;ciuusncs, of haviug done a great 
public good must afford you, the people ni' l'llI};!cb "ill not regard without gratitude the efforts 
you are so successfully putting forth to render them as enlightened as th~y are nll'('udy free 
and prosperous." 

86, Gforge Ale,«u!dr.', Esq" O,ifo,.d, £",,'1; "In tl'ammitlillC!; my annual report for 
the township of E,,,t O:<i(ll'(l, I would (Ic"ire to 'Ilhioill ", t~'w ]"'II1;;I'I,s whieh I ,hollld ha,e 
made at the county con,cntiou had the Jill'" llot be,'ll fully and ,ati,!'a,'tlll'il:,- flecupied 
by others, Upon the whole, we hal'e much reason t" be sati,fied with the ["'(>C:I'<'" of 
things in this eutUlt,'" Th,'I"_' is a Yc'I'\' marked improvement in the teal'hr'r", and :t large 
number of the schools arc conduded to the perfect "Iti"fadion of till' ),ar('nt", I ,,11",'1'1" 
tbat it is contemplated to make some alterations in th.' prOl i"i'lIl" of th" school ad, and 
embrace this opportunity of making one 01' two suggestions, L It would be ,Jc.siraGk it' 
it coultl be made compulsory at the annual school meeting (in the event of the principle 
of the rate-bill being adopted,) that the ratc pel' month or per quarter be named, not to 
exceed one dollar per quarter in country Hl'dion" 01",,: Th,' llll"t. bla[ fl''<llntion is that 
of the rate-bill, meaning that the parents of the children attending the school "h:lil pay 
the whole, so that if only b,-ell'e children attend the par"lIt8 "t' lh,'''' ,,-ill /Jt. lill1.\,,', " 
Respecting the appropriation of the C:"\'L'r111I1l'llt 1001"':- al"'ol'(linC!; to the an'I'agl' attend
ance for the year, This principle of distribution will doubtless stillllllalt' a !arg"l' attend
ance: but small and wr,l- poor seetio"" in which it is a struggle t" kt-"l' their school open 
six months, I think, suffer tmder this principle, 1 would humbly snC;C:I'st that the an'!'a:;u 
attendance be taken, not for the year bllt for the time the school has been kept "PUll, which 
must be at least six mvnths dllring the year, Obs,; '1'1",1'<' art' "'Ill" at' thu poor sections 
in adjoining townships this year recei,ing und~r two pounds while one <)1' two of the 
wealthy sections rccei,'e fiftepn or RixtCl'll pounds, a, In the seventh "l:IIl8l' of the twelfth 
section, I 'Would suggest that the W(I!'lL~ " all~' additional rate" bl' struck 'JIIt, and the fol
lowing be inserted: "from the rateable I'r"perty of the section, the alllount which lIlay be 
necessary to pay the balance of the t"'ll'lw!"s salary, and other "']l"II"'S of s"eh :;chooL" 
Obs,: This would remo,e all doubt as to the construction of the tl'I'II" used, .t, It would 
be well if it were made compulsory to settle all differences or disputes by arbitration in :t 

manner similar to that specified in the seventh clause, without gain,; into court. 5, It 
would be well to give trnstee corporations the same power as that possessed by municipal 
corporations to levy on absentee lands, Oos,: Suppose the ab:;Clltee I'l'ol'rictu!'s be liying in 
England, can the trustees recover by levying after a period on thc bllll? G, The subject 
of agricultural chemistry might be included in the programme of examination of first class 
teachers, With respect to the free school principle, a step might j", made in that direc
tion by granting the government money on condition that, at least, double the a1001Ult 
shall be levied by the municipalities, And respecting the library Hl')JW,1' to be distributed, 
I think it would be well to distribute it to the several municipalities just upon the same 
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principle. For the purchase of libraries, they might be required to raise treble the 
amount, and I think they would do it. In conclusion, I would state that one of the great
est barriers to the progress of impro\'ement, and it is an evil most difficult to remedy, is 
the existence of so many small school sections. There is little good done in these small 
sections. They can never pay a properly qualified teacher; they generally keep a six 
months' school, with a female 01' indifierent teacher. To remove this obstacle it would be 
necessary to revise the school sections of the whole country, which might be done by a 
commission consisting of trustees, councillors, and superintendents, giving them full power 
after they have received full information respecting the boundaries, &e., &0. It is no 
doubt a most difficult question, but the evil is very great in certaiu localities, and it will 
never be removed so long as the po\ver is left ,,·ith the majority of the people. It may be 
remarked that too frequent legislation is not good, inasmuch as much of the discord and 
trouble existing arises from the want of a due knowledge of' the laws. I might say that 
the prooeedings of half the annual school meeting~ are not legally conducted, and we are 
constantly hearing of threatened litigation and hard feelings between trustees and the 
parents of the school sections. It would be more satisfactory if instead of an amendment 
act, the whole of the school act was passed in its revised form, and was afterwards pub
lished entire in the Journal of Education. In conclu~ion, I have much pleasure in giving 
expression to that I know to be the unanimous feeling of this county. That all are 
deeply sensible of the vast and important services you have rendered to this province in 
having now secured to us by your great ability and untiring energy a school system supe
rior to that of any other land; and we have perfect confidence in your own superior 
judgment, that, amidst the multitude of opinions expressed and suggestions made by those 
officially appointed, you will only recommend such alterations in the law as will prove 
beneficial to the country." 

87. The Reverend lVilliam 1J1ree111an, O.rford, West: "I am happy to state that a 
large portion both of Trustees and people are in favor of a general free school system; 
also there exists a strong desire to abide by the letter and the spirit of the' school act,' 
all parties wish to be informed as to the best method of conducting their schools accurately, 
as it regards the teachers they employ. I am also happy in anollncing that the visit of the 
Chief Superintendent was received with great pleasure, and that his suggestion to introduce 
into the schools, as far as practicable, the Word of life, was responded to by many wise and 
good persons. I could heartily wish that all the school sections would have a copy of the 
Journal of Education. I have been endeavouring to promote its circulation in the township." 

XXXII. COUNTY OF WATERLOO. 

88. James Oolquhoun, Esq., Dumfries, North: "I am happy to say that three schools in 
the township have formed themselves into free schools. The general impression prevails 
that free schools are soon to be extended universally by the law of the colony, and this is 
acquiesced in by a great majority of the intelligent population. I have exerted myself to 
promote it, and to impress upon all parents the importance of keeping their grown up 
children regularly at school for a longer period than is usual." 

89. Alexander Allan, Esq., A.M., Waterloo: "These townships are inhabited generally by 
the descendants of Dutch settlers from Pennsylvania, who still preserve their own lan
guages in their families, and by German immigrants from Europe who are igno
rant of the English language on their arrival in this province. The English language, 
however, is taught generally in the schools j although in some few the Dutoh still obtains. 
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The desire to be instructed in both languages is now becomiug prevalent, and there is a 
demand for teachers who understand both languages; but there is a great deficiency of 
books in the German language, and their progress in it is confined to reading Rnd writing 
alone. It is then in the English language that they deriye real instruction. One eyidence 
of the benefit of this il. struction is apparent from the fact that one half of the present 
teachers in these towmhip., are Canadian born. It is not t.o be expected that these are 
thoroughly educated tvach,'!',. Some of them desirous of instruction hal'l' attended pri
vate academies, and some have gone to institutions in the United "t"tl'S for a few months 
at one time. From these opportunities of procuring information and experience in the 
mode of teachiug, und i)'om adopting the model school method there is a marked improve
ment among them generally in their mode of communicating instruction. i\ one of this 
class have obtained first class, but Bome of them have secoud class certificates. Among 
the better educated teachers, and those who have studied mathematics, there is a general 
objection to lllldergo an examination in that branch of science, and rather than do so are 
satisfied with a second class certificate, many of them being first rate teachers in all other 
branches. This objection applies tel ,en'ral who have been lately at the normal school. 
These observations are made in reference tv ,,'hat has been experienced in the three COllll
ties, rather than as applicable to Watt·rlo!) and \r oolwich. In the township of ~V aterloo 
there were three sl'llOols vacant in l~.jl, which 'n're recommenced in 18."i:!. Two of them 
have been kept open for only three months: the other for six months. The closing of 
these schools "'as occasioned by the smallness of the school section'.-an evil which has 
occasioned much injury to the progress of education; and the conflicting interests of the 
several parties interested therein retards all,\' He" arrangement. The average time these 
schools have been taught is f; \ months. In \V ool\yich to,mship the average time the 
schools have been kept open is 9k months, and one half of them are free schools. In 
these townships there are difficulties, at present, in the way of introducing the free school 
system. In the first place the business is conducted by barter and trading to a consider
able extent, and comparat ively little is done in the way of cash payments; and secondly 
the taxes have been considerably increased this year in consequence of the separation of 
the new county of ,\" aterloo. c\ ,,,are of this feeling in regard to taxation it has been 
recommended by the reporter to the "'\'('1',,1 school trustees that, if a tax for a free school 
cannot be obtained, they shonld endeamr at the general meeting to procure a partial 
assessment to as~ist in payment of the teacher and thereby lessen the rate-bill. The plan 
has been partially adopted in \\" atlTlno tu\m,hil'; and when the people are once accustomed 
to, and see the advantage of th" method of paying their teacher, there will be less difficulty 
in adopting and acting on the free 8chool sy.tem. It will be noticed that no lectures are 
reported as having Leen delivered. There were no regular lectures because there was no 
audience assembled. After the examination I addressed the children shortly, and after
wards conversed with the school trustees, pointing out to them anything objectionable or 
different, and urging on them the propriety and necessity of procuring proper maps and 
apparatns, and pressing on them the benefits of a free school." 

90. The BrUNell" James 8/111, ]Tr,)/rsl".'I.' "A great deal of the ign?rance which pre
vails among trustees aud people with regard to the design of giving an education to all 
the youth in Canada, the ostensible object contemplated by the common school act, will, 
I trust, be removed by the very liberal provision made llllder your snperintendence in giv
ing the J01JJl'nal of Education to the trustees of every school section gratis. The standard 
of edncation is rising in this township just in proportion aB better teaehers are secured, 
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and the pupil, invariably show a partiality for teachers who have received It modern train
ing. Ther.e are sel"eral young men in 'Vellesle), who are teaching this winter with great 
a.cceptance and who wish to enter the normal school at Toronto as soon as they are able." 

XXXIII. COUNTY OF WELLINGTON. 

91. John Xir1.;lalld, Esq", Amaranth: "I have reported school lectures as given in the 
trustees reports. The fact is that these reports refer chiefly to addresses to the children, 
and I have no doubt it would be found if inquired into, that such is the case generally 
throughout the province, from occasional conversations I haw had with other superintend
ents" So much did I feel the discouragement of making appointments at which I knew 
I had little reason to hope for an audience that I preferred publishing my lecture (having been 
formally requested to do so in one or two instances where I happened to get an audience) 
with the view of giving a copy to E'H'ry section in lieu of delivering an oral one, 
thinking that by so doing, although I should be some money out of pocket I had a 
reasonable prospect of throwing thoughts which appear to me to be worthy of serious 
reflection in the way of thoughtful men in a permanent form; and that thus, if no 
present impl'c,;sion were made, it might set other minds to work, from whatever motive, 
and enable me thereby to s~ti"fy my 0\\"1) conscience in the matter. Of the soundness of 
the vie,,"s I hav(' expressed, it is for the public to judge. I am not so anxious for the 
hasty approyal of such as nnl,l" take a cursory glance at the subject, as I am for the manly, 
"hri,tian, patriotic criticism of men of extensive observation and sound judgment. From 
,uch men correction would be far more acceptable to me than silence. Although I do 
not pretend to be destitute of self-love, I ha\"e no fear of criticism equal to the fear of 
mistaking error for truth. A never ending responsibility for the propagation of error has 
greater power to awaken my appreheusions than the most withering exposure of my 
folly, f;)llowed by a chorus of 'the >Yorld's dread laugh.' N ever until it was my official 
dnt.' as a superintendent to prepare a lecture on edncation, did I consider with sufficient 
seriousness, or see so clearly as I now see that, , wisdom and knowledge' diffused through 
the mass of the population,-rather than mere theoretical perfection in the constitu
tion of political organization,-is not only necessary, but absolutely indispensable to the 
beneficial development and permanent stabilit.', of our national institutions, and the 
anilablene;;s of our material resources; and, inadequate as I feel my own powers to take 
11 properl." comprehensive yiew of all the important bearings of the subject, I cannot look 
upon the old world unimpressed with the comiction that even France, which is in posses
Rion of all kinds of wisdom except the wisdom \\"hieh Christ came down from heaven to 
teach-the countr." which has laid her slaughtered millions of human victims on the altar 
of liberty, and deified sensual reasoll,-may clearly trace the canse of all her sorrow-the 
fierl'cness of her contending factions-the atheistic tyranny under which she writhes, 
speechless and bleeding-to the want of a standard of moral truth which she can respect 
for its purity, and of men of pure minds and honest aims to teach it-to the fact that the 
instrlletioH of her masses has de\'oh"ed on men who, whether priests or professors, have 
been agreed in rejecting the council of God; assaulting the faith of the people by open 
attack or prostitnting it to the base purposes of hypocri"y. Holding these views, I 
consider that when we are called upon by law to prepare lectures on popular education, 
and receil"e a remuneration at the public charge for the due performance of the duty, the 
words of Ezekiel, chapter 33, will apply to local snperintendents as truly as it does to the 
sentinels of our garrisons, or the ministers of the Gospel. It was under these feelings of 
responsibility that, at the risk of offending many whose patronage I have enjoyed, I felt it 
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to be my duty, after several schoolmasters had complained to me of the serious incon
venience they suffered from the appropriation "f ,0 large a portion "f the school hours to 
the teaching of catechisms, and that, in one case, a cl'l'tain milli,hT wcnt so far as to gi"e 
a lecture to the schoolmaster in the presence of HI'rnal pan'llt, I,,' .. alh'· the children were 
not so familiar with the catechism as he wished-it was under tbese circulllstances that 1 
made the subject of call'chi,ms generally, a topic in 1ll.1· published Iedul'''. but with more 
<'sp"cial reference to their introdnction into the common school. l\ow that the subject of 
sectarian schools, is exciting so llHH:,h intere~t, I cannot Sl'~' how ;-"l Tt~lt'i:lni:-\llI, in anyone 
forlll, can substantiate a clainl to a,,,uci:IlI' it, ,t:lI11l:ll'Ib with th" (''''"',(, of tcaching in our 
common schools on an:' grounds which will not e'luall:' .i,,,tit\· tl\!' I'P":lllti"n:llT claims of 
any olher sect for go.ernment support lu "'parate sellOok The ,·i.lilll' ,,:' till' Bible to be 
admitted into our s('hu"b, I take t,) be widely ditrer"nt to th,' elaims of a 'T,'ed. As a 
book of theology, it i,. it is tl'll,', the ouly divinely sanctioued ',(.111<1.11'11: but it has claims 
of a secular charadeI' Iwttcl' ",l"tantiat),,1 than 11."", of all," otl'~r 1"luk. as being the only 
authentic historic record of ancient tin10s; and if histll!'y is a part of ollr educational 
course, the Bible is nt'eco>:tr.I' tu teach it." 

92. John Finlayson, Esq., M. D., Ad"",.: "'IIII' t)\rllsliil" of Pilkington, Arthur, 
Peel and l\Iaryborough, have been ypry recently sl'ltkd. .\llil tokill~ iuto consideration 
the yarious trials and distraction incident to new ,l'ltl,·nwnt,. a fai,' share of alh'ntion has 
been paid to the subject of schools. I would particularly beg- til )'all your n )tiel' to the 
township of Peel-which has been ,eft],.,l within the last six Y":II·.,. In this township 
there were in operation during last year, nine ",'huok-cach "f 111I'1il open for a period 
varying from six III twelrc months. OllieI' new scction, willIII' "1"'llI'd in this township 
so soon as the means of the inhabitants will enahle them to pal' teacbers. Should this 
township go on in luture in regard to schools,:" it h'ls ,I"JH! hitl,,'rtl), it will present a 
.er.' praiseworthy example to other ImYlI,:,il". Tbe hish national "'ri,,, of school books 
have wr:' nearly superseded all otl)(,1'8 in th,·",. townships. Tbe school IWllses are most 
of them built of log, and are otherwise ill adapted, in their l'o,dt'lldion and fllrnishing, to 
the purpose for which they are built. In nl'\\' to\\'Usbips much cannot be l'Xpectcd, but 
e.en there the log sl'hu"l house might withollt additional)',!'"""" haye heeu made much 
fitter for the purpose than it is. Tbey are all too I,m-say ei!!;!tt feet to the ceiling, and 
no provision made in anyone of them for .entilation. A bettl'r (a,te is begilming to 
manifest itself. The school houses that h"I'c beeu built during the Ia,t tl\'O years are better 
than the former; and it is to be hoped that school tl''''t.,'(', and all others coucerned, may 
see the bad effects and wretched economy "I' building bad school hon,,·s; and of with
holding from them when built the means' and appliances hI' which th,· "':lI'llI"r can best 
instruct their children, such as maps, apparatu", S,· .. &r. Th .. mod .. of tuition in these 
schools is by classes, or by classes and monitors; and all the h':lI'llI"l's are in the habit of 
questioning their pupils on the lessons which tlll'.I' may he reading. 'fhe efficiency of 
some ofthe schools is inlpaired by the absence of maps, ,\:" .. hilt t 1](' teachers as a whole 
do their duty." 

XXXIV. ('01;~TY OF (;llE\ 

93. The Reverend John McKinnon: "Edlleali"n is in a \'1'1'.' incipient state in this 
county as yet: but I am happy to say there is a l'api,lIy illcreasing interest taken in the 
matter by the people in general; and there are now in operntion more than twice as many 
schools a~ there were in February 1852. If suitable teacher" could be ohtained, not less 

o 
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than ten or twelve additional schools would now be in operation. Teachers, howe~er, we 
cannot get. There are several sections in the county prepared to pay teachers of ordinary 
ability from £45 to £75. It appears to become more obyious to the most intelligent 
part of the people, that in order to impart a suitable education to their children in the 
time that can be given to this object, we must have good teachers, and such are not to be 
secured without a good salary. Could a few only of well trained energetic teachers be 
obtained for the county, this conyiction would become general. I find that the free 
school system of supporting the teacher is the only one that works well in this county. 
In several instances another system was adopted at the annual meetings for the 
present year; but it was afterwards found that the scllool would sustain much injury, and 
·that, after all, the taxes would not be hghter than if the free school system had been 
adopted, (the public money being so much less on account of the small attendance), and 
special meetings have been called to re-consider the matter, and adopt the free 
school system. My own opinion is, that a legislative enactment, establishing a free 
school in every section throughout the Province, would be an inestimable boon to the 
inhabitants. Such a law would secure to parents of all conditions of life the privilege of 
sending their children without charge to the sectional school, while it would do away with 
much of the local contention which is at present the ruin of many school sections. 

xxxv. COUNTY OF PERTH. 

94. James Redford, Esq.: "In reviewing the proceedings of the past year, I may 
Btate that I observe nothing particularly dissimilar from those of the previons year, if I 
except that my most sanguine expectations have been fully realized in regard to the free 
school system, notwithstanding the opposition raised against it by the selfish and the 
unthinking part of the community in almost every locality. There is an increase in the 
number of schools for the year of eight, making forty in the county, twenty-one of which 
are free schools: thus in one year the free system being almost three to one to what it 
was the previous year. During the year I visited the schools four times, and with very 
few exceptions delivered a lecture in each section, on the benefits of a free system of 
common schools, and other topics in counection with education generally. The arrange
ments made by you whereby the trustees of each school section shall be furnished "·ith a 
copy of the Journal of Education for 1853, (free,) cannot fail to enable them to manage 
the school affairs to much better advantage than formerly; and "ill ultimately, and at no 
distant day, remove the prejudices of those who are at present opposed to the free school 
system." 

XXXVI. CorXTIEs OF HeRON AND BRUCE. 

95. "William Rath, Esq.: "During the past year I have been a constant observer of 
the causes that operate in advancing or retarding the course of education here. Of the 
retarding causes may be stated, 1st, The class and condition of a large portion of the 
settlers. In consequence of the inducements held out by the Canada Company, large 
numbers of emigrants were led to settle in Huron that had no means to depend on but 
their industry. Having every difficulty to encounter, the necessaries of life were first to 
be thought of, and education left as a secondary consideration. And when able to start 
schools, they (having formerly received but a poor remuneration for their own labor,) 
could not see the propriety of giving good salaries to school teachers. I think this is the 
reason why Bchool teachers are worse paid here than in almost any other part of Canada. 
2d, School sectIons. Sections were first laid off to suit the early settlements, and from 
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the altered circumstances of townships, require to be changed. I have observed that the 
alteration of school sections is always a cau"e of angry discussion. Somebody is sure to 
be displeased. The law, too, \\ ", far from being clear on the power to make such 
alteration: there has been, and still is, much contention on this subject. I think the 
praiseworthy efforts of the educational department and the legislature, in disseminating 
correct information, will do much good. 3d, Defecti\"e school accommodation. The 
greatest part of the school hau,,,, are log, often built too small, and without any plan or 
.,iew to convenience. It is utterly impossible for teachers to hal"e everything in its place, 
unless there is a plal'C to put ewrything, or to imprcss on the minds of pupils those habits 
of method and order so essential to a good dl'Ill('llbr.,· education. 4th, There is much 
indifference among local authorities, councillors and people in general. Councillors will 
talk about roads and bridges, and read the :Uunicipal ,\d ; but tlw ma.iority of them do 
not care to be troubled too much about schools. There are, howe\"er, many honorable 
exceptions. There i, a wry general desire among all "la,,,'" to h~l"e good schools, but 
they are not yet prepared hI make the necessary sacrifice to obtain them-that i", to build 
good school houses, to furnish them, and pay "tJII'IH'tt'nt teaelwrs. In many places the 
people are not able to do this. and in some plal'(,'; \\ here they are able, they are not willing. 
Comparing education with other interests, it does not yet occupy that position in tbe 
public mind to which its importance entitks it. However, I am far from taking a des. 
ponding vicw of its prospects. There are indications of progress; the discussion about 
free schools, thou:;h attended with acrimonious feeling, is doing good. I hear sentimenh 
now expressed commonly through the country in favor of making schools entirely free, 
that would not ha,e been heard three years since. There is no part of the School Act 
answering its end better than t lie establishment of Cmntv Boards of Public Instruction. 
The Huron Board is doing good ser,ice: they ha,-e adopt;d the plan of limiting certifi
cates, thus bringing teachers to be frequently examined, ana "i,·in~ them to understand 
that a constant inlprovement will be required. Teachers hare macle a decided advance 
during the pa4 year. There ha, heretofore been a great want of apparatus. 1 have 
succeeded in getting a black·board in most of the schools, and have spent considerable 
time in lecturing on the use of apparatus. In the details of business of the teachers and 
trustees, TIZ : in keeping registers, and making reports, there is also much improvement: 
this branch of their business has been I"ery much neglected; the authorized registers are 
a boon to the schools. On the whole, although there are signs of encouragement, yet 
there is a great work to be done: a work of labor and perseverance for superintendents 
and school authorities, which it will take time to accomplish. 

XXXVII. COl');TY OF :iHIDDLESEX. 

flS. The Reverend Hil/irlll! F. Clor,,",', Dorchester, North: " I think the free school 
system is becoming more popular in both the townships I ha~e superintended fllr the 
past year. Still a good deal of contention and difficulty have resulted from that provis~on 
of the School Act which makes it a question of debate at each annual school meetmg 
whether the schools shall be free or not. I am satisfied that many would offer no 
opposition whatever to a general Provincial tax, who now regularly use all po.ssible means 
to defeat the sectional tax. Nor will our educational system ever be established upon a 
permanently respectable basis, until public sentiment admits of this great step being 
taken by our legislature. My TIsits to the different sections during the past two years 
have greatly deepened my impressions of the value and importance of our common 8chool 
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system, and awakened an interest in the youn~ people of these townships, amounting to 
a yearning solicitude for their future well being. I am sensible that I have discharged 
my duty wry imperfl'ctly, but in none of the labors of my life have I experienced more 
pleasure, nor do I know of any work save the holy ministry, in which a christian man 
and a sincere patriot may exert a better influence than in that I am now relinquishing,
all the clamors of certain parties about our 'irreligious schools' to the contrary notwith
standing. But to do the office justice, men thoroughly qualified must give their whole 
time and attention to it, and be so remunerated as to be able to do so without embarrass
ment or loss. I trust that ere long ample provision will be made for this." 

97. J. B. TT"iilloU", Esq .• "lIt'tNl(fr: " Before offering any remarks on the report which 
I have the honor to submit to your department, or on the progress of education generally 
in this township, I beg to express the gratification it affords me to be made the medium 
to convey to you the be,t thanks of the school trustees of this township, for your exertions 
in procuring your Yel'y excellent and useful Journal, free of any expense to them, for their 
use, in the disl'harge of their respective duties. The services of trustees being gratuitous 
and frequently harassing and difficult to perform, they cannot but feel strengthened and 
Bupported in having con,;tantly before them a work of reference and an authority like the 
Journal qf Education for their guidance, containing so much valuable and practical 
information, that the duties of school trustee will hereafter be comparatively simple to 
what it has hitherto been. School trustees in rural sections have not generally availed 
themselves of that proyj,;ion of the School Act authorising them to obtain the Journal of 
Education or other educational works which they might require to assist them in the 
discharge of their public duties, in consequence of which the valuable suggestions con
tained in your numerous circulars, which appear from time to time in the Journal, have 
not met the eye of the persons to whom they were addressed, or if they have, not until 
the end of the year, when the emergency has passed away. The popular feeling seems to 
be even between free schools and the voluntary system. One section supporting volun
tarily last year, having a free school this year, and vice-versa. This township being the 
lowest assessed in the county, has not the means of doing so much for education as its 
more wealthy neighbors. Upon the whole, however, a great improvement is taking 
place, and I have every reason to hope there will be a school in each of the six sections 
this year." 

98. The Ret-erend William R. Sutnerland, Mosa; "Our schools in general in these 
western localities are decidedly improving, parents, guardians, township officials and all 
our citizens, seem to feel more deeply interested in the education and moral improvement 
of the young, than they have hitherto felt. Our school houses are becoming more com
modious and better furuished with such apparatus as are essentially necessary to the 
facility and right management of communicating instruction to the young. Our teachers 
are fast improving in all the qualifications necessary to maintain their standing and 
respectability in the honorable department which they fill in the community. Our 
children are becoming more serious and intelligent, and I do hope are beginning to make 
progress in the right direction. And I may add that it is the general opinion in these 
western parts, that our noble system of education, if somewhat amended, so as to meet 
the demands of peculiar circumstances, will ultimately be very successful and prove an 
unBpeakable blessing to our fast rising country." 
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99. Charles Hardie, Esq., Nissall,.i, TT,'st: "There seems tu be an increasing desire 
for education and moral improvement amongst all the inhabitants of this township, and in 
my opinion your invaluable Journal of Ed"""!i",,, and the c:;tablishment of' your national 
library, will stimulate the moral and physical "]\(T~il'S of the people "j' ('allad" to mure 
mighty exertions than they hne yet employed. The two free St·h""I, which were in 
operation during the past year are now closed; the mojority beill~ agai"st tIll' l""llliIlUallee 
of this plan, and having decided on '''P[l''rtill~ them by rate-bill: St' that the l""''''llt 
systcm of free schools in Xi""uriWl'st, has pruyed a fai Ii I l"l' of l'H' y,,,'illatill~ and 
reactionary a character. But so far as 1 am acquainted with the general wishes "f the 
people of this township, I think they would not '" virulently oppose a national systelll of 
free schools founded on uni,ersality and pcrl"'tllil)"." 

XXXVIII. l'tJ["YrY OF ELUr;,. 

100. Donald ClIl"I"ic, E,"h Aldboroll.qh: "Ea,·I, y,'al", and l'artic"I'll'ly tlli, ("lit'rent 
year's supplement to the School Act, coutributes to the perfecting of tile school ',\"St.-Ill, 

by means of which, as its JlI','l'"al"\' conseqnenee, the local "'l"'J"illl"lldl'IIt.,' annual 
in future will exhibit more of that ~:1tisfadt)ril\{':-;~ and (,Olllpll't ('nc::-~ :-;11 dt':-.il'aldt· f( lI'all par: i('~ 
concerned, and the 1,'''' excuse will be for ignorance since that noble girt t" tll<' ,eh""I, of 
the Journal of Edllmlion with otlwr appliances is additionally ",,"1',.,.,..',[ "\ 1;,\\ frame 
school houses are being built this year in this township with improycd '[(""""IlIlCIlI"tioll, 
not only in respect of the material. but also (at lea"t as far as 1lI.\" sll~,'!;,',(io!l' in the caSe' 
can amil,) as to their library furniture, for it i, clear that 1 I,i" desideratum O,"',' acquired, 
stimulates to the further all-important acqui,itioll "f a ,,"ell qualified "lIl'I',!;,'l i,' 1(,,",:11'1', 

and with these primary J""'luisitl", the school section cannot but prosper. TIllls tllt' 
effects of our excellent school law when made t" bear in all ib part., and ill all ",lapl:tli"llS 
on the grand object in new, i. e. tlle enlightenment of the Canadian ~"1)1I1 h, must lJl' that 
the fnture population through the length and brmdth of tl1l' land, will becomE' well 

instructed in regard to what pertains til the intl"rl',h vl' tlll' life that now is, and by (;"d', 
grace prepared for the enjoyment of that which is to l'''Illt'. To """"1,,,1,,, gil'c me I,'al" 
to say, without flattery, that the framer of our l',lllcati"llal ,,:11l'1l1l' might, with the 
greatest propriety, and without a spice of egotism, utter the words of tIll" dl'~:lllt Iyrist 
of old-Exegi .JiOlllllllflltUIil aTe prrellnil/s. I thank you for the kiJllhl('SS and comt,.,y 
you have shown me in the official correspondence which I ha,e had with you," 

101. The Reverend T. B. Read, Baylwm: " Tho illtC'rt'st, in schoollllattC'I" is steadily 
increasing, as the number of schools open in the township aUlI house:; built "ill ,,,,tti"il'lltl: 
prove : but there is a great want of qualified teachers." 

102. Thomas McColl, Esq., Dunwic":" All the schools wel"e supported on tit,' tree 
school system, which was disappro,ed of hy many-so much so, tltat they "Il"w('<i their 
goods to be sold by the law officers to pay the teacher,' salary. (It h, ... " appealed to the 
law because the trustees did not legally proceed, In one HI'l·tioll the people paid thongh 
with some reluctance, by a promise on the part of the tru,te"" not t" aet on tilt' fl"('e 
system in future, In some of the sections the trustees will not act, this year, upon the 
free system, because of the antipathy and contention existing betwcen neighbors: but one 
or two sections will pursue it because they have it in thpir power by the present law, 
I would further remark, that one of the teachers engaged to teach for el('rPll months 
during this year with a high salary. He acts as;t municipal "lIlwyor and clerk, and 
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fulfils his engagements as a teacher within the year. lUany of his employers are 
dissatisfied and appealed to me. I disapproved of the idea of a school teacher holding 
towuship offices-e~peciillly a clerk-and now desire you in your wisdom and experience 
to gin· ~'our opinion and del'i,;ull Oll the subject; and insert it in the Jou1'1lal of Education 
which is now accc"ible to alL" 

103. James B. Cralle, ES-j., l~I",I"iI'l": ,. The schools of our tmvnship are on the 
advance towards improvement. Free schools are increasing and a general interest is 
being felt in reference to common school education. I might add that the schools which 
are entirely free are in a better condition than the rate-bill schools by fifty per cent. It is 
the general wish I believe, to have our "l'hools supported by a proyincial tax, not only for 
the bare benefit of the schoob 'vorkin,; ,;c, much superior to the old ,,),stem, but also to 
save district and neighborhood broib, heart-burnings, and di,'lcords which are almost 
inevitable in the districts \vhen the free school question is at all agitated. I have made it 
a point in Ill:' lectures t.o encourage the "!'''«'111 of 1'1'''''' uni\'ersal education. It is not a 
little gratifying to know that the more the question is a~itatcJ the more supporters it 
gains. I lllO,t confidently believe, (judging from what I hear, from iuterested school 
parties,) that nothillg short of " prllvincial tax for the support of the schools of the 
Province, will give ~ati,;faction to the great majority of the people, and settle the present 
agitated state of very many school districts throughout the country. I fondly hope the 
day is not far di:;tant when Canada \\~ est shall present to the world the sublime spectacle 
of a people enjoying the benign bh'",ill!.(" of a free universal education. I am happy to 
assure yon that great good is resulting from your recent visit to our part of the Province." 

XXXIX. COl' C< T1: OF KE"T. 

10·t Charies Grant, Esq., HOIcard: " I am happy to be enabled to state that there is an 
increasing desire both on the part of the parent:.; and the children for education. Still, 
much is wanted to be done in removing prejudice against the new system of teaching. 
Many parents would have the teacher confine the children to their book all day, instead 
of varying the exercises b~' writing, arithmetic, ,\:t' .. thus laying a foundation for general 
progress. Sincerely do I hope the Journal of Education may be the means of diffusing a 
better spirit and freely inculcating a higher state of intelligence among them. I think the free 
school system is gaining ground. There is no doubt that if it were to become law it would 
give general satisfaction. There were six free schools out of eleven in this township 
which have been in operation under qnalified teachers. There has been one frame school 
house built on the improved principle during the past year, and another is to be erected 
this year; the present school house being too small for the number of scholars. I am 
also happy to state that there are two ~unday schools in operation, at one of which there 
is a library and a good attendance of scholars." 

105. Thoma.y Cross, Esq., JVl. D., Raleigh: " I have long advocated the necessity of 
the legislature making the question of 'free schools' compulsory on the inhabitants of 
e"ery school section, and not as now left to the decision of an annual or special school 
meeting, aud have evcr been of the opinion that if the legislature had taken the power out 
of the hands of the people altogether, much of the contention and ill-feeling, which still 
unfortunately prevail on this much agitated subject, would have been obviated, and the 
public mind would have soon coincided with the justice and wisdom of the enactment. 
The decision of 8 great public question like the present ought not to be placed at the 
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disposal of a mixed community, entertaining a variety of opinions, and guided by different 
feelings and prejudices, all of "hich are brought to bear, either for or againot it, aud tend 
mutually to prevent unanimity in its settlement, and co-operation in it, practical working. 
I have heard the most bitter opponents of' free schools' declare, 'that if they were made 
the law of the land, whereby all dicussion on, and opposition to them formed no part of 
the proceedings of school meetings, they "auld cease to oppose their progress and cordially 
join "ith others in giviug them a fair trial.' All idea of their illjllsti,'o and tyranny would, 
like every othEr system of' taxation established b~' law for tllc pnblic good, "oon vanish, 
and the people would, after a few years of experience in their beneficial operation, cheer
fully submit to the rate imposed, not as a matter of necessit.y, but as an act of justice and 
fairness. This I have ever conceived to be the wise and judicious course the legislature 
could pursue. But it is contended that the country is not prepared for such a measure
that it is too new-that the better way is to let the people be gradually brought into the 
system, when they would soon be com'inced of its utility and loudly demand its general 
adoption-that free schools would then be uni,ersally established, not by the strong arm 
of the law, but by the force of public opiniou itself. :x ow to show the fallacy of their 
argument, we have only to point to our own connty which, as respects population and 
wealth, the essentials on "hich the succe,s of general education chiefly depends, is far 
behind the eastern counties, and yet free schools, within the last four years, ha,'e been 
more generally established, and their vast benefits more justly appreciated in this county, 
than in any other in L pper Canada, evidently proving that the free school system depends 
for its exi:;tence, not on the enlarged resources of a people, but on their deep interest in 
the course which it is destined most succe"fully to promote; and therefore the only way to 
prepare a country for the legislative adoption of free schools, is to clemte its inhabitants in 
intelligence and moral principle, and their resources though small, will be generously con
tributed to their maintenance aud extension. I am, therefore, sanguine, that the day is 
not far distant, when the schools of this COUll try "'ill be thrown open to every inhabitant, 
the poor as well as the rich, free as the air which surrounds them, and that knowledge 
will thus be imparted to eyery child, ,,·hate,er be its circumstances or its position in life, 
But since I ha\'e reason to belic\'c the legislature i:; not prepared at present to take such 
an enlarged and liberal new of the subject, it then becomes a quc;tion how far each of 
the methods proposed is worthy of adoption, or which would be more conducive to the 
end in view, I am decidedly opposed to the proposed plan of conferring the power on the 
trustees, to say after their election whether the school shall be conducted on the voluntary 
or compulsory system. 1st. Because I am of opinion it will be producti\'e of the yery 
results "hich are most to be dreaded, and ,,·hich the law ought if possible to preycnt
namely, bringing the people and trustees into collision, and thcrely causing a determined 
opposition on the part of one portion of the inhabitants to the eUrlll',t endeayors of the 
latter to promote the educational interests of the section by maintaining an efficient 
school. Every impediment is thus thrown in the way of the trustces by the dissatisfied, 
and their future usefulness is necessarily very mnch impaired-2d. Because, the election 
of a trustee would then hinge not on his qualification for the office, but whether he is 
in favor of, or opposed to, compulsory education. 80 that while the law ostensibly takes 
the power out of the hands of the people, and vests it in those of the trustees, yet in 
reality it remains with the people as much as ever, and is as much exercised as if a formal 
vote were taken whether the school be' free' or not. Lastly, because snch a power 
conferred would in many instances have the effect of causing dissension and a want of 
necessary harmony to erist among the trustees themselves, from the ~ontrary opinion 
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,,·hich each ,,-ould hold on the ~ubject. The strong feelill!.~ found prevailing among the 
inhal,itallb (If en'ry school ,,'dinn on this vitall.l- important question would ncel',,,aril.l- be 
broun-ht to bear on Ihe "i,"'-;; of the tru;;tel'S themselves, and of course unanimity 
in the board ,yould seldom Ul' found to exist, eal'h membl'r partaking of and 
boin" coutrolled by the fl'c,lin"" and opinions of his l'l"pl'ctiYe supporters. For 
all ~ll'';I' rl'a;;(,n, i'alll in faY)lI~ of "1'4i]]~ the power to c,;bbli,;h free schools in the 
hands (If township or ",nlllty municipal councils: and I hope the Chief Superintendent in 
hi, judgment and practical experience, will see the neces,ity of recommending such a 
couJ'"e tu tIll,' f>lvornbk l"'ll,i,lt-rali(lll of the legislature. ()j' thl' two, I think it would be 
b"thor to plal'l' them uIHII']' till' c, '!ltrol of township munieipalities. If the power ,n'r,' given 
to the cUUlIl.'- ""lllwil Oil 1,1-. that hu,ly might by a smallmaj(lrily carry a YiltI' :lgain;;t the 
establishment of frel' schools in '" ,'1'.'- towwlhip in tbeir county, bowever am.ious several 
townships might h" to obtain a )'olllrary ,le'l'i,ion; so that it ,,-ould be unjust t hat the 
minority be ,Iqll'i,-",I (If I l,,~ libl'rty of impoRing a vuhllJt:ll'~- burthen (Ill them:wlvp, because 
their vi,",\', (li,ln))\ ,,"'et t.he wi,llC's of the ,rh"le" Be,i.t"" each township council if< the 
11i',-l jUll~E' )If the upini(l"'; of it,; '-II",tituents 011 the "lll.i"et. and of course is the proper 
tribuual by II-hich ,IlI'1, matt(',·" ought to be decided. Either of tlll'I1', hu\\'('\'("', wonld be 
found to "-Ol'k Iwtt,,1' aud t(l ca"",' "1111'" UlJ:llli,,,it.,, in ",'i"",1 "latters than if the question 
he left til the deci,ion (If tn",tl'l'';, and] 1111'1'1'1',,1'(' h"I'" the legislature will be induced to 
make 1'1"'" ,,\,110' ,!s a very important part of the deliberations of every township municipality. " 

XL. ('''l-NTY OF L.u[B'ro~, 

lOG. Tr~il1i"", Risk, E~'l" Brooke: "The majority here are in fa,or of free scbools, 
but a;; the great.T part ot the tomlship is owned by absentees and, of course, tbe taxes upon 
their property not ill'ing illlllll',liatl,ly available, as well a" on account of the thinness of the 
population, small progre,;" has as}l't been made. But it is every year improving, and I 
(l:Jre Wlltlll'\' t'J say tllat in no part of the Province are people more anxious to send to 
,,'hool whenever th!';- can do '0. As a proof I will only refer you to the report of one 
"l'ction where the an'ragc attendance is tllclJty-thr('(' out of ouly thirty resident in the 
::;C . ..:tiOll." 

10;. (.'//(/,./"" Scar/rtf, Esq., Dan'll: "I cannot refrain from expressing my regret that 
lIly report ,]'"e" not pr"';Pllt ti,e sch""J,; under my superilltendcncc in a better condition. 
()n the whoL', however, thl're is a manifest improvement in their cbaracter ,illce last year. 
:Hy report sbews that all the ,chooh of this tmmsbip have been sllpported by property 
taxati"" durin,; tbl' year lS.::;~. the rl'wlt of whicb is thl'." bave been kept open au average 
of t,,-o months longer than in any former y,'al' with a I'IIllsiderably increased average 
attt'lldallcl' of l'''I,ik But I am sorry 1" "':- that notwithstanding tbe evident advance 
made in favor uf the free school s,,-stem, one of the scbools has again returned to the old 
system-a reaction, attributable in part to the great diHiculty of crossing the river Syden
ham, ,,'hich intersects ;;aid section, al,J in part to the ignorance and selfishness of a few 
persons who ,III not duly appreciate tbe immediate benefit of the slllall pittance whicb 
tht:- are called upon to contriblltl' to\,-al'ds the support of common school education. It 
is a lamentable fact, also, that there are individuals in this as well a, other townships who 
do not avail themselves of th .. pri\-ileges of a common school although they cost them 
comparatively notbing. I han~ often remarked tbat it is generally the ignorant or illiterate 
who are opposed to the free scbool system and debar their children from their respective 
H'lIO('1>. Bl'Ought lip ill ignorance and Ruperstition themselves. they neither see nor value 
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the real utility of education. And how can we expect indi,-iJuals such as these to support 
a system of free schools when they will not avail themselres of its privileges? 
I have long since come to the conclusion that nothing short of a 'legislative enactment' 
will ever be effectual in the establislnnent of a free school system. I am gratified to know 
that you have been instrumental in supplying the Journal of Education gratuitously to 
every school corporation as well as ·local superintendent of schools in Canada West. 
This arrangement will no doubt greatly facilitate the workings of the School . \ ('t, as all 
necess·ary information and explanation relative thereto are, from time to time, contained 
in that invaluable periodical. I have much pleasure in stating that the municipality of 
the township of Dawn purposes raising the sum of £50 towards the establishment of a 
township library, which will doubtless be a great auxiliary in the promotion of education 
throughout the township. In couclusion permit me to add that you are duly entitled to 
the gratitude and good wishes of this Province for your liberal and judicious exertions in 
the promotion of the cause of education. I trust you will have the pleasure of seeing 
your unwearied exertions crowned with more than ordinary success." 

108. James Rattray, Esq., Sombra: "I am sorry that there were so few of the 
sections in operation during the past year; but I think that during the present year there 
will be a considerable improvement in this respect, as the trustees of most of the sections 
have either engaged or are preparing to engage teachers, and I am in hopes to see them in 
successful activity. I have no doubt also but that the Journal of Education will be of 
great advantage to the trustees on account of the valuable information it contains; and 
Buch of the trustees as I have conversed with on the subject seem fully sensible of your 
considerate kindness in sending it." 

XLI. COUXTY OF ESREX. 

109. James King, Esq., Gosfield: "The schools in this township are in l!. very 
satisfactory state, much interest is taken by those persons in the township whose influence 
is important in the prosperity of our common schools, and I have reason to believe that 
the prospect for the future is decidedly favourable." 

no. John Murray, Esq, Maidstone: "I am happy to inform you that, all the school 
sections in this township have adopted free schools for 1853; and that, too, almost without 
opposition. We have been well supplied with good teachers during the past year, who, I 
am happy to find, will continue this year also. I have tried to impress on the trustees 
the imp'ortant necessity for more school apparatus, and am induced to believe that we 
shall be additionally furnished this year in consequence. An increasing interest appears 
among us for the promotion of education, to the incalculable benefit of the rising generation, 
and to the honor of the government which has so lavishly assisted in the noble enterprize. 
May the Almighty crown your noble exertions iu the caUHe, to the full extent of your 

wishes." 

111. TI,e Reverend Robert Peden, Malden: "It will be seen from my report that 
there have been only three schools in operation in the township (exclusive of the town) 
during the past year. I have, howev:r, ev.ery rea.son to consider that ~he, subject of educa
tion is assuming a great importance ill thIS locality. Trustees are begmnmg to undelStand 
a little more their powers and duties, and I confidently hope that in a few years the cause 
of edueation will have made very great progress." 
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112. Jonathan Wigfield, Esq., Mersea: "I regret to say that school affairs in some 
of the sections under my charge are not in a very satisfactory state. Much misunder
standing and party feeling, between the trustees and the people, exist, which militate 
strongly against the advancement of the educational interests of those sections. Two of 
the schools which last year were free have gone b~ck to the old system this year. The 
state of education howevpr in this township, notwithstanding all impediments and dis
couragements, is, on the whole improving. In some of the schools during the year l have 
witnessed a decided improvement; a better supply of national books has been provided, 
and greater facilities placed before the children for acquiring knowledge. Some attention 
has also been paid to the improvement of school-houses, and a desire is increased for a 
more efficient class of teachers. It would be an unspeakable blessing to the rising generation, 
a common, general, boon, and a preventive of much of what is unpleasant and disagreeable at 
school section meetings, wpre all our schools constituted free by legislative enactment. In 
conclusion, sir, I thank you in behalf of the several school sections and bodies of trustees in 
this township, for the liberal manner in which you have furnished each school section with 
the annual report for 1851, a Bchool register, and the Journal of Education for the current 
year. May the objects which you haye in view in this liberal provision be fully accomplished, 
and your life be long spared to fill the honorable and useful position you now occupy." 

113 Josepl, A. lel'l'ais, Esq., M.D., Rochester: "It affords me much pleasure to 
inform you that the common schools have greatly improved during the past year. In 
Rochester and West Tilbury they are generally well attended; although the inhabitants 
of those townships are widely scattered, many of them only just commencing to clear the 
bush, and it being alike very difficult to find good teachers and to pay such as are employed. 
Notwithstanding, with the exception of one section, they have all adopted the free school 
system. In regard to the township of Sandwich, I hope you will be highly satisfied in 
looking over the repClrt to find that eight schools out of thirteen have been last year (1852) 
supplied with maps and school apparatus. The amount required for this was raised by 
voluntary subscription in almost all of them. The inhabitants of this township have so 
much appreciated the free school system that, out of fourteen schools, only three are not 
free. I expect that this year everyone will be free. I am confident that the time is not 
far distant when every school in Canada will be free; that system is one of the most 
charitable and Christian school systems that have ever yet existed. It shows a true 
patriotism, a true freedom, in giving the poor access to educational privileges as well as 
the rich, and leading every member of our community in the path of virtue. But as the 
peace and prosperity of Canada depend on the intellectual, moral and religious improve
ment of the people; and as these cannot be well trained without a free education' 
therefore the government (protector of all) should pass a compulsary law to that ejfec~ 
otherwise the friends of general education will have more or less trouble with the schools. 
I take the present opportunity to thank you for the annual report for Upper Canada, 8S 

also for the Journal of Education. All the copies for trustees have been faithfully 
distributed among them. That Journal will do much good, not only to the trustees b;t 
to the people in general; because, as soon as the trustees have read it, it is given to be 
circulated through the neighbourhood. I am also charged by the trustees to inform you 
that they feel grateful to you and the government for the free pUblication of the said 
JOUIT"IIal mainly effeded through yom' exertions." 
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XLII. CITY OF TORONTO: 

114. J. B. Boyle, Esq., : "There have been in operation during the year 1852, 
within the city limits, under the control of the board fourteen schools; in addition 
t<l these were three Roman Catholic separate 8chools, one male and two female. The total 
number of children, who have received instruction in these schools during the past year, is 
three thousand eight hundred and twenty-one-boys one thousand eight hundred and fifty. 
two, girls nineteen hundred and sixty-nine. The average attendance for the same period was 
fifteen hundred and fifty-six-boys, seven hundred and sixty-eight, girls seven hundred and 
eighty-eight. The corresponding numbers for theyear IS51 werethreethousandand ninety-six 
and one thousand three hundred and seventy-five; giving an incease in the former of seven 
htmdred and twenty-fi"e pupils, and in the latter of one hundred and eighty-one. We have in 
our city schools in round numbers, no less than six hundred pupils, who have been for the 
last year migrating from school to school, or attending just as it 8uited their convenience 
or caprice. These migratory habits on the part of the school-going population, have been 
productive of serious disadvantages to the educational interests of the community, and 
of annoyance and discouragement to the teachers. We may indulge the hope, however, 
that these evils will be remedied by the regulations, adopted by the board during the past 
year, and now in operation throughout the city schools, in one of which it is provided, that 
the written consent of the local directors of the ward, and the certificate of the teacher of 
that school which the pupil desires to leave, are necessary for his transfer to another. 
This consent of course will never be withheld, when the parent can assign any just or 
rational cause, or even when he expresses a strong desire, for the transfer of his child; but 
the very fact of such consent being necesssary, will act as a salutory check upon that 
inordinate desire of change which has hitherto but too much characterized the parties most 
interested in the common school education of this city. It was fully expected the new 
school-houses would have been ready for the reception of pupils at the beginning of the 
present year, but this event has been unavoidably postponed. Some individuals complain 
of the great outlay incurred by the erection of these commodious and beautiful buildings; 
but it is an easy matter to show how little cause for such complaints exists in reference to 
this subject. The aggregate expense of the erection of these three buildings amounts to 
£2159 16s. lId., and the cost of the sites, exclusive of interest, was £12811 3s. 4d. Now, 
the interest on these two sums, computed at six per cent per annum, amounts to 
£206 9s. 9td, a few shillings less than ti,e annual aggregate rents of the present school. 
houses. And even should the whole of the net proceeds of the £3,500 of debentures issued 
by the corporation be required for the erection and furnishing of these houses, still the 
interest on this sum, and the cost of sites, at the same rate per cent. as before, will only 
amount to £267 12s. 3d. per annum, and this increased annual expenditure of £60 will 
be repaid to the citizens of Toronto manifoldly by the rapidly increasing value of the 
property, the superior accommodations provided for their children, the more efficient 
1!Jstem of tuition that may be introduced through the medium of a judicious classification 
of pupils, and a proper division of labour on the part of the teachers; besides, the sanatory 
influences of large, lofty, comfortable and well ventilated apartments, will be most beneficial, 
as compared with our present low, crowded rooms, possessing either no means of ventilation 
or very defective ones, with scarcely any apparatus to assist the teacher in his illustrations, 
to arrest the attention of the child, or develop the intellect and conduce to the promotion 
of studious habits :-nothing beautiful to refine the taste and improve the hearts of our 
youth; but, on the contrary, their physical constitutions are likely to be impaired by 
inhaling, for three hours at a stretch, an atmosphere impregnated with galles, rendered 
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deleterious by the number of persons confined in a space too limited for their accommoda. 
tion. Any person going from the pure air into one of these close and overcrowded rooms 
will conclude that teachers and pupils alike must suffer both mental and physical debility, 
and under such circumstanc('s as these, we cannot hope for successful teaching. Hence it 
appears how necessary these school-rooms, with their improved aids to study, are to the 
BucceRRful working of any ,ystE'm that may be adopted for general education. Some evil 
foreboding- reRpecting the bad efft'cts of the introduction of the free system on the morals 
and respectahility of our schools were freely expressed during the year 1851 and beginning 
of 1852; but the experiment so far has shewn that these fears were groundless and 
illusory-for whilst great numbers of children of the poorer classes, who had not attended 
school regularly prior to the throwing them open to all, have been admitted, yet in no 
instance that has come under my observation, have the more advanced and respectable 
pupils left the shools on this account; on the contrary, the character of these institutions 
will compare wry favorably now, with that which they presented at any former period of 
their history, free or otherwise, so far as respects the clean and respectable appearance of 
the children, the numbers in the advanced classes, the comprehensiveness of the curriculum 
adopted in the various schools, and the general good conduct of the pupils attending them. 
Indeed, there are no schools of a similar class, that I have seen, over which a more strict, 
unceasing supervision, is maintained by the teachers in regard to the morals of the 
children and their personal cleanliness, than is now over the public schools of this city. 
Here I would remark that the decreaRo in the classes from 1850 to 1851, must 
not be taken altogethpr as indicatiye' of the pupils having left school, bnt rather, 
that the teacher, owing to the crowds who pressed into his school, was obliged to 
contract his course of instruction, to meet this additional draft upon his tIme; whilst 
the remarkable advancement in almost every branch as shown in the report for 
1852, is principally attributable to the steps taken by the Board, at the beginn
ing of the year, in furnishing those schools, which were most numerously attended, 
with additional teachers. Thus, the report of 1852 shows an increase of 1350, in the 
number registered, of 1355-55 per cent, it also shows an increase in the average attend
ance of 497-47 per cent; so that the increase on the average bears a pretty fair ratio to 
the aggregate increase of 1852 as compared with 1850. Again, the ratio of the average 
to the aggregate attendance in 1850 is 1: 2_ 42, and the ratio between these 
figures for 1852, is 1: 2. 45, a very small difference indeed in favour of the free 
system ovcr the present, in relation to regularity of attendance. Therefore an increase of 
55 per cent on the aggregate, and 47 per cent on the average attendance of 1852 and 1850 ; 
whilst the literary character of the schools has not been deteriorated, but rather improved, 
forms a very strong argument in favor of free schools. Indeed the beneficial effects of the 
system, so far as the experiment has been tried, are sufficient to demonstrate its superiority 
over the old system of collecting fees from the children. From all the information I have 
been able to obtain through my own observations and enquiries, we may expect our new 
schools to be patronized by the wealthy and respectable classes of the community to an 
extent, that will more than realize the expectations of its most sanguine advocates and 
supporters; and my own experience and opinions on this subject, have been corroborated 
to the letter, by those of the more intelligent of our teachers, as expressed in answer to a 
series of questions, submitted to them at the end of the year with the blank reports, and 
accompanied with a request, that they would furnish replies as full and correct as possible. 
But another argument in favour of extending the blessings of free education among \lB, 

may be derived fram the fact, that decentralization of political power, and exterurion of the 
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elective franchise axe becoming popular: yet these can only be productive of happine88 
and prosperity to a people, when this people are prepared by education and intelligence, 
to appreciate the advantages of self-government, and to contribute the talent and integ
rity necessary to its practical application. Besides, when these powers are extensively 
bestowed upon a people, it becomes a question of self-interest, self·defence with the weal
thy and intelligent portion of the community, that education and the dretivp franchise 
be co-extensive among them. And this course of reasoning may in part account for the 
fact, that the new system is gradually recommending itself to all classes of our fellow
citizens. It is true indeed, we lately witnessed a crusade preached against it-and indig
nation meetings convened for the purpose of strangling it in its birth, but the opposition 
it thus encountered, no matter from what source or in what motive originating, has, to a 
great extent, subsided; and the system, even with the pre"ent imperfect apparatus, is 
gaining proselytes day by day from the ranks of the opposition-from the wealthy ,md 
influential, who, on the advent of the system, were conscientiously opposed to its adoption. 
I therefore think when our new and improved machinery shall have been put in motion, 
the opponents of the principle will be reduced to those, who have never put themselves to 
the trouble of examining either the schools or the question at issue, beyond that part of 
the apparatus which appears on the collector's roll, and headed' school tax.' If there
fore the principle be sound, that a good education should be provided for the whole nation 
at the national expense, there appears no other than the 'free school system,' by which 
this principle can be successfully carried into practice. And, if the Legislature pursue 
inviolate the integrity of the present system, we may confidently anticipate, as its legiti
mate results, that in the course of a few years, a thorough English education, commensu
rate with the wants and wishes of a rapidly advancing people, will be brought within the 
reach of the humblest citizen-diffused throughout the length and breadth of the land, 
and made as free as the air "8 breathe, or the light of heaven." 

XLIII. CITY OF KINOSTO:<. 

115. R. S. Henderson, Esq.,:" Of the whole number attending the Schools there 
were 609 boys, and 506 girls, being a decrease of thirty-nine boys and fifty-three girls as 
compared with that of last year. Although the whole number on the roll exhibits this 
large decrease, yet the average number in attendance nearly equals it, and only falls short 
of it by 9 in summer, and ten in winter. The reports state the average number in atten
dance at 688, of whom 391 are boys, and 287 are girls; which number if equaliy divided 
amongst the ten schools, would give to each a fraction over 67. Under all the circum
stances of discouragement-ill ventilated school-rooms-poorly furnished with any of the 
-requisites for successful study-reduction in the number of opposition schools-it is 
gratifying to know that the public have undiminished confidence in the ~chools, 

and in the system by which they are conducted and supported. The winter 
attendance is invariably less than the summer attendance. In the winter of this 
year there were 354 boys and 260 girls. Here the question naturally arises-are th" 
schools in operation, together with the private schools, sufficient to educate all 
the children in the city? In 1850 I made exertions to obtain such statistics as 
would enable mil to state, without fear of successful contradiction, what number of child
-ren were obtaining more or less of an education. The conclusion I arrived at, after Cal'e
ful od elaborate inquiry, was, that as many as were in daily attendance at the common 
·lIcl1ools, were growing up in ignorance of even a. knowledge of reading; this, too, upon the 
-lllaumption that there were two thoUlmd eix hundred and sixty-eight children of ~hooJ 
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age in the city. If, however, we assume the returns compiled by the census commission
ers to be correct, we have the large number of three thousand three hundred alid thirteen 
children between the age of five and sixteen years, which would materially increase the 
number of the uneducated. The conviction follows that the means of education are not 
commensurate with the wants of our population. In my former reports I have had occa
sion to speak of the peculiar excellence of the national reading books compiled for the 
use of the young. With the use of these books the classification of pupils is rendered 
easy and complete, and the perplexity and hindrance to the advancement and progress of 
the scholars are no longer experienced. The comprehensive nature of these works-the 
progressive principle upon which they are constructed, the range of subjects which they 
embrace, and the variety of useful and entertaining information which they contain, at 
once place them in the highest rank of school books in the English language. Probably 
there is no branch in which the pupils attending our schools are more deficient than in the 
art of good reading. This arises not so much from incapacity on the part of the teach
ers as from inattention, and a want of full appreciation of the great importance of teach
ing children to read in their own tongue, fluently and correctly; other branches of study 
are too frequently allowed to encroach upon and diminish the time allotted to this. The 
essential characteristics of a good reader are a just enunciation of sounds as well as words; 
a careful regard to distinctness of pronunciation, and a proper fulness and modulation of 
voice. A clear and correct enunciation is of the highest importance. Criticism in ortho
epy, accent, emphasis, cadence, and punctuation should be combined and constitute a part 
of the act of reading. A great defect that I have observed and endeavored to remedy, is, 
that of children reading what they evidently do not understand, and hence the habit of 
what is called school reading. Children naturally speak correctly-their language is sim
ple-they use only words of which they comprehend the full meaning-their pauses, tones, 
inflections of the voice could not be amended or rendered more strictly in accordance with the 
principles of elocution. A little reflection on this fact, a little attention, and a little judi
cious watchfulness, care and discrimination will remedy the evil complained of. On a review 
of the attendance and the instruction imparted, the comparison is in favor of the present 
year; the average daily attendance in each school exhibiting an increase, and the decrease 
in the number in each branch of study being less than the statistics of one of the sup
pressed schools would show. It will be seen that more than one half of the children 
attending the schools are learning to "Tite. In this writing, however, there is an entire 
absence of uniformity-each teacher having a method of his own, and a total want of sys
tem. Writing is a species of drawing, and requires taste and skill in the teacher in order 
to the proper acquisition of it by the pupil. The rules of writing are so well defined and 
as capable of being understood as the rules of any science or art, yet the principles are so 
easily understood, and the elements so few, that a child of the smallest capacity can be 
taught to understand and apply them. Reduce writing, then, to a system-let children be 
treated in the acquisition of this important branch of knowledge less as machines and 
more as reasoning and reflective beings, and the work is accomplished. Mulhauser's 
method of teaching writing is admitted to be the best ever devised. In this system the 
elementary parts are reduced to four, and these are taught in the natural order of their 
SimpliCIty, after which they are combined into letters, and letters into words. The names 
of the elements are few and easily remembered; the rules are reduced from formulas in 
arithmetic; and the style is at once eMy of execution and legible. Drawing should be 
taught simultaneouely with writing, and for this there is no need of drawing paper-a 
slate and peneil are all that are requisite. How much of the time of the child ill now 
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wasted in school, that might otherwise be improved. Twice 1\ day called up to say A, B. 
C, and the rest of the time spent in listless inactivity and stupor, if order is maintained in 
the school. Five hours of each day unemployed, the school-room becomes a prison from 
which he gladly escapes, and to which he unwillingly returns. He dare not speak while in 
school, this is a violation of order, and must be punished with a slap on the hand or being 
put in the corner; he dare not ask a question, because he is too young to understand. 
His little active mind, playing in his healthy body, looking for and intensely desiring know
ledge, is curbed, depressed, broken, under the discipline of the present system, if system 
it can be called, where not a single faculty of the mind is occupied except that of imita
ting sounds, for the first six or twelve months of his school experience. The number stu
dying English grammar last year was one hundred and sixty-three, being a slight decrease as 
compared to the returns of 1851. A knowledge of English grammar is introductory to com
position. I differ with those who think that children ought to be taught reading, writing, 
and arithmetic, before they enter upon the study of grammar. Children can be, and have 
been, successfully taught the elements of it when learning to read; this method would 
invest a reading lesson with great interest-at once being the productive of thought, and 
bringing into life the reasoning faculties. The fondness of children for study, and the 
rapidity of their mental acquisitions, depend much upon the manner in which they are first 
instructed. The object of English grammar is to teach children to speak and write their 
native language with propriety; hence elegance, ease, distinctness and force should 
characterize their every-day phraseology, and as their speech becomes more copious, they 
should be led to 'recognize those slight shades of distinction which are almost synonymous, 
to discriminate between the literal and figurative, and to frame sentences in which the 
main idea shall be brought out conspicuously and prominently, while all subordinate 
-mere matters of circumstance or qualification-shall occupy humbler or more retired 
positions.' The inductive manner of teaching grammar would save the expense of 
purchasing books in the early stages of study, relieve the children from dry and irksome 
tasks, and prepare the way for their entry, with pleasure, afterwards upon the philosophy 
and the refinements of the English language. Black boards are used in all the male 
schools, and the numerical frame in some. The teachers aim at a classification of their 
pupils in this as in other branches of study. It is, however, a work of no little difficulty, 
owing to a want of uniformity of books. Oral instructions accompany the recitations; 
and if a principle is to be demonstrated, or an operation explained, it is done by the teacher 
on the black board, so that the knowledge of it may enter the eye 38 well 3S the ear, in 
order to be conveyed to the understanding. A knowledge of arithmetic enters into so 
many of the common operations of life, that it is justly considered an essential part of a 
common school education. As a means of mental discipline, it is of great value. In nothing 
is the dependance of one step upon another so complete as in the science of numbers. 1 
have endeavored to impress upon the teachers the necessity of frequent interviews, in order 
that the principle may be indelibly fixed in the mind, and the importance of demonstrating 
each lesson by illustrations, in order that the pupil may thoroughly comprehend it, and 
thus, in his early acquisitions of knowledge, acquire a love for the study of arithmetic, by 
seeing and understanding its beauty and great utiltiy. If this be neglected, the pupil is 
in great danger of leaving behind him much that he does not distinctly understand, and 
hence his progress will be difficult and the result of his labors uncertain. It will be seen 
by the return that 138 have been studying geography. This is an increase of 12 over the 
number reported in 1851. The introduction of a supply of geographies as tert-books, and 
two sets of Holbrook's "('hool 'Jlparatus. has resulwd in increaqro attention to this mOlJt 
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interesting and useful branch of an English education. The only requisites now wanting 
are outline maps. The inductive method of teaching geography, I believe, is admitted to 
be the best. The pupil's attention is first turned to the peculiar features of his own 
country-its mountains and plains, hills and valleys-its waters, lakes, and rivers 
-its climate, soil, productions, &r., then to mathematical geography, embracing the position 
of the earth, its form, magnitude, motiolls, and velocities, lines and divisions, and the 
phenomena upon which the theory of the solar system is founded. By this method a 
knowledge of geography is acquired naturally, without clogging and confusing the memory, 
or wearying the attention. In this "tudy, the pupils of our school are materially assisted 
by the planetarium and tellurium-t\\·o little instruments in Holbrook's apparatus-with 
the use of which the study of mathematical geography is rendered comparatively easy. If 
the teacher understand drawing, and will put that art in practice when a class is reciting 
geography, he will have no difficulty in obtaining the most profound attention, not only of 
the class, but of the whole school, and in a little time, to his great surprise, he will find 
that the smallest children, without efiort and without being taught, have learned something 
of geography. The impressions made on the mind through the eye are more distinct and 
vivid than those made through the sense of hearing. Teaching by visible illustration is 
strictly in accordance with the established principles of intellectual philosophy. The 
schools have been in constant and active operation during the whole year, with the sole 
exception of one school. Of the teachers now employed five hold first-class 
certificates, and the others second-class certificates. .A teacher's certificate is 
justly considered a good criterion of his education. It does not always follow. 
however, that a teacher Bolding a second-class certificate is unacquainted with any of the 
additional branches in which he is required to pass a satisfactory examination in order to 
obtain a first-cla,s certificate. The board of public instruction have frequently had to 
refuse teachers first-class certificates merely from a failure in an examination of the 
one branch in the programme. :iHy opinion has frequently been asked as to the value of 
the services of female teachers. I have no hesitation to speak as to the value or the 
importance of providing competent female teachers to educate their own sex. 
My instructions from the trustees have always been to separate, as far as practicable, the 
female children from the males, and to place them under the control, guidance. 
and instruction of female teachers. In connection with my duties as a member of 
the board of public instruction, I ha,e frequently witnessed a high order of intellect in 
female teachers, some, whose names I could mention, remarkable for the strength and scope 
of their conceptions :>f the mathematics, and for 8 philosophical knowledge of the subtle
ties in the science of language. But, apart from the consideration of superior intellect, 
and extensive information, educated females have a particular power over the young or 
their own sex, in moulding their characters, in softening, refining, and polishing the young 
mind. The moral training of young children is fully as important as the intellectual, 
without which they will grow up in a rude and semi-barbarous state, unrefined, and ex
hibiting none of the lovely traits of female excellence. I am happy to say that the con
duct of the children attending the schools meets my warmest commendations. No acts of 
insubordination or misconduct, nor any thing deserving of public reproof, have been pre
sented to my notice. X 0 complaints have been made to me by parents or guardians, of 
undue severity in school discipline. The number of visits to the schools made by the 
members of your board is 107 against 60 made in 1851. These visits have tended materi
ally to strengthen the authority of the teacher, and encourH.ge him in his daily labors. 
The number of ,iRits Ill!Ide by me to the schools is 287. I cannot t'xPl'et under any cir-
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cumstances, to be able to add to this uumber in any succeeding year. I feel that 1 havo 
attained the maximum. I have endeavored, from a principle of honor as well as duty, to 
bend my energies to the fulfilment of the duties assigned to me-to know from personal 
and almost daily inspection of the schools, the character and conduct of the pupils, and 
their proficiency in their studie~, as well as the character, capability and deportment of 
the teachers-the degree of attention and devotion to their labors manifested by them
and by contrasting the methods of teaching with the different degree of success, to ascer
tain in what one is deficient and another excellent-and finally by studying and practising 
the graces of social intercourse, and by the strong force of public example, to insensibly 
lead the children to practise and adopt th .. courtesies of life. To maintain the authority 
of the teacher, to impress upon the children a high respect for the teacher, to make them 
feel by my own bearing, that he is supreme in his own school-have been my constant 
aim-for to weaken his power would at once produce confusion, insubordination and con
tempt for his office and authority. The teachers, whether owing to the visitation of our 
board, and my own, or to an inherent sense of duty possessed by themseh'es, have been 
most diligent and faithful in their rcopedivl' schools. As the senants of the board, 
selected among mauy, it is due to them, that I should not pass them by in silence. I 
know it is not usual to eulogize the sen'ices of teachers-their labors are too humble, and 
in too confined a sphere to merit much of the world's regard, much less its gratitude. 
They are employed to-day, dismissed to-morrow, and forgotten the next day. In this the 
world is wrong. The most important interests-the most valuable part of a child's time 
is committed to the teacher. tiix hours each day during the whole young life, he is stamp
ing, moulding, bending, the pliant mind of the young. He takes indigence and obscurity 
to his heart for life, in order to become the servants of all, 'that he may train the lowli
est children in a sense of nature-in the love of l~od and of virtue.' For time spent, 
energies wasted, health destroyed, in the culture of the young mind, in the moulding of 
the young heart, in leading and giving power to the incipient faculties that are destined 
hereafter to assume the power and control, and give character to society, value received 
either in personal consideration or pecuniary reward, is seldom or never written down by 
them. In connection with the labors of the teachers, school visitations by the persons 
authorized by law would be pleasing to the teacher and profitable to the pupils. Very few 
of the clergy visit our schools. 'Vhy is this? I am sure none wonld be more welcome 
than the ministers of our common religion, to whom WP, with one common consent, look 
for spiritual knowledge, and whose education peculiarly fit them for guiding and controll
ing the thoughts and inclinations and passions of the young. If their visits only tended 
to excite interest among the parents of the children, what a valuable auxiliary would they 
become in the important work of public instruction. I regret to have again to comment 
upon the unsuitableness of most of the buildings used as school-houses, for the purposes 
of instruction. In a visit made to Belleville last year, I was both surprised and delighted 
at their public schools, althongh humbled at the contrast between their elegant brick 
buildings, furnished with all the requisites for extending study, and our own school houses, 
whose cheerless aspect is only equalled by the broken, dingy, discolored walls within, 
furnished with little else than antiquated and roughly made benches and desks. Around 
the white walls of the former, visible to every eye, were hung object lessons, maps and 
drawings of philosophical instruments, which were constantly used in illustrating the 
reading and other lessons. I was particularly struck with the cheerful and intelligent 
countenances that met me at every turn, and the pleased and animated expression of even 

• 
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the smallest children, so different from that I have been daily accustomed to see. No 
complaints are there made of a punctual attendance- 9 o'clock sees every child in his 
place-his eye sparkling \lith delight, and countenance radiant with happiness. Here too 
I observe the children of the rich and poor in the same school, in the same classes, vieing with 
each other for intellectual supremacy-nay mingling in the same plays during the intervals of 
relaxation from study. Comment is superfluous. The fact itself speaks volumes, and pleads 
powerfully and eloquently for the children of our community. Why in the annals of crime 
have the yicious and abandoned been poor and uneducated? Society has drawn broad distinc
tions between them and the rich. 1\0 community of feeling-no oneness of interest-no 
unity of sentiment has existed between the different grades of society. Isolated from 
each other, each pursued his own inclinations without check or control from the other. 
As the one became intelligent, powerful and wealthy, the other became ignorant, vicious 
and criminal. Education is to be the lever, that will not only show the deformity of vice, 
but that will elemte the social state of the poor-assimilating them in habits, thoughts 
and feelings to the rich and educated-giving them the same intellectual tastes and plea
sures; and enduiug them with the same sentiments and feelings. Educate the masses, 
and with the flight of ignoranee will be the flight of crime. Our board has done much 
for the education of the children in this community. We must uot weary in well doing, be
cause we find that there is still much to be done. It is not nature alone (Dr. Bushnell re
marks) that makes the man. It is the school that quickens curious thoughts, fills the mind 
with principles of science, and start~ the inventive and creative powers into action. Let 
every talent, let every type of genius in every child, be watched and nurtured by the city 
as by a mother watching for the signs of promise in her sons." 

XL IV. Tow::i OF BRANTFORD. 

116. The Bom'd of School Trustees: "The high school and the east ward school, 
during the past twelve months, have been under the management of an almost 
entirely new staff of teachers. The local superintendent's report, bears the most 
favorable testimony to the success of their labors, and the board are gratified to acknow
ledge that an equally favorable progress towards the maintenance of order and punctuality 
has been manifested by the pupils. The great want of additional school accomodation in 
the outer wards of the town has been long felt and acknowledged by the board, and which 
they sincerely trust their successors in office will be allowed to remedy by the approving 
voice of the people. The debt on the high school building is entirely paid off; the build
ing and grounds put in thorough repair; the Nelson street school house repaired, and 
rented to the grammar school board; the school properties on Pearl, Wellington, and 
Nelson streets paid for, and all the incidental expenses of the past year settled. The 
board have thus the pleasing satisfaction of retiring from office leaving no liabilities or 
other encumberances to engross the time and attention of their successors, but a clear 
field left for their exertions in the promotion and extension of the means of education." 

XLV. TOWN OF BROOKVILLE. 

117. The Board oj School Trustees: " Upon entering on the task imposed 
on us, as trustees, we have endeavored to represent the views of the freeholders and 
householders of the town, convened for the purpose of deciding upon the system to 
be pursued for the establishment and support of the common schools. In accordance 
therewith six free schools were organized, to which teachers furnished with requisite cer
tificates were appointed. Great pains were taken in the selection of proper school apart. 
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ments, for the reception of the pupils attending; but we regret to udd that they are not 
well adapted for the purpose, not being of sufficient capacity to ensure that healthful and 
free circulation of air indispensable to the health and comfort of those contained within 
its limits, and in a measure counteracting the efi'orts of the teacherg. \\' (' deem it neces
sary that a due regard be had towards efl"dill~ the Pl'l'Y;O'" ohi"d' ; and woultl there
fore recommend that suitable sites should be pro curet! in eaeh "'arll, aud IJUil<iin~s ,hereon 
erected far its attainment, at the same time obscning the ,tridl"( <'l'ollom!' ") that tho 
additioual burthen placed upon the community lIlay be '" light '" po"sible. From per
Bonal examination and other sources of information we are to be enabled to speak fayor
ably of the moral deportment of those presiding over our youths. Th.' progress in learn
ing and orderly conduct of the pupils affording an evidence of the moral influence and 
efficiency of their teachers; w(' hayc rca,"" to believe that the plan which ha, been 
adopted during the past year in regard to the e]a"iticat;on of common schools, under the 
superintendence of efficient male and female tl'ac!ll~r', has been productive of the most 
beneficial results, and would fully recommend a eunlillll"n"" of the present 'y,tpm of 
classification. Under the present system the average attendance has greatly increased, 
but as the subject of a rate bill or no rate bill i, a question in ,,·hich the inhabitants of 
the town are interested we would prefer leaving the matter in their hands. . \ t a recent 
meeting it was determined by a large majority that the 'y,t(,lll of free schools as carried 
on for the past year should be continued for this, although a ,[rong opposition was given 
by the more wealthy portion of the people. ~lll'h opposition will Wl doubt diminish year 
by year as the schools become more efficient under judicious managcment. Of all other 
public accommodations, we cannot boast of owning oue foot of laud, for school purposes; 
it is however the present determination of the board to make proyision during this year 
for the erection of at least two school houses. The people are not in favor of one large 
central school house, far the whole town, and the board doubt very much that such II 

school would serve the best interests of the people. Agreeably to the wish expressed at 
the meeting already alluded to, the board haye passed resolutions for continuing the sys
tem of free schools and for the employment of teachers. It appears to be· admitted on 
all sides, that a law to compel children to be sent to school would have a beneficial 

effect." 

XLVI. TOWN OF BnoWN. 

118. The BOa/·(/. of School Trustees; "The number of pupils in attendance 
on the 31st December last was 665, of this, l.~ 7 ''''1'<' indigent scholars having 
free tickets, the others paid at the rate of one shilling and three pence per month, so that 
our Bchools may almost be said to be free. You will perC'l'i Vl' that we had eleyen schools in 
operation the greater part of the year, and this year we have increased our number to 
thirteen, the increase of population demanded it. The,,' schools are all at work and doing 
well. It is the intention of the board to build school houses on a better ant! more exten
sive scale, and are only prevented at the present by want of necessary fWlds, whieh is to 
be hoped will not obstruct them much longer." 

XLVII. TOWN OF COBOURG. 

119. The Board of ScllOol Trustees: "In every particular our schools exhibit 
a very gratifying increase when compared with 1851. The Board has not 
adopted any plan for the centralization of the school system-though fully alive to it! 
value as a Bystem for towns-but owing to the financial expenditures of our town on ne-
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cessary public impro\"ements, the members of the board have not felt that they would be 
justified in increasing the public burthen so largely as would be necessary to establish such 
a system. All are gratified with the successfnl working of our common school system, 
and render you unqualified praise, for your yery able managempnt of the educational 
department. " 

XLYIII. TOWN OF LONDo~. 

120. TI,e Bom·J of School Trustees: " The Board have the pleasure of 
announcing the progressive and continued increase in the number of children 
enjoying the advantages <.If education in our common schools, and also the prosperous and 
advancing state of the schools under their present system of management. The report 
shows, that in 1851, the number of children of all ages upon the rolls was 115 (that num
ber being an increase of 559 over the preceding year, in lS.j2; the past year the number 
upon the roll has increased to 1617, being an increase of' ·16i over the preceding year, 
and affording the best possible evidence of the progress of our schools, of the increased 
public confidence which they ha\"e secured, and of their general efficiency and success.
In addition to this it may be mentioned that numerous applications have been made, du
ring the year, by persom residing beyond the limits of the corporation for admission into 
the common schools, which would greatl." increase the attendancl'. could sueu applicants 
ha\"e been admitted, which shows the extended and growing confidence felt in the advan
tages presented by the public free schools. The average attendance of pupils during 
the past year has been about six hundred and fift.',.three, showing a daily attendance 
commensurate with the increase of the number upon the roll. The board of 
school 1>rustees have now had sufficient practical c\"idence of the superiority of the 
free school system from "'Mching it:; operations during the two past years, to warrant 
them in pronouncing an unequi\'ocal opinion in its favor. The progress of the union 
school of London is not more marked by the increase in the number of pupils, than by the 
extent of the course of studies pursued, and the actual amOlmt of attainment realized by 
those enjoying its ad\"antages, as evinced at the public examinations. For t he information 
of those who have not found it convenient to visit the school, or attend the examinations, 
it may be desirable to give a brief statement of the studies pursued there by the more ad
vanced pupils; of the number engaged in these studies, and of the general progress made. 
The board of trustees deeming it proper to place within the reach of every class of the 
community, and of every child who might evince a taste and talent for a more extended 
range of studies than are generally pursued at common schools, facilities for the acquisition 
of literary and scientific attainments, equal to those afforded by the higher order of 
academies, directed the principal to introduce, in addition to the other studie., that of 
classics, and during the past year about twenty-five pupils have m'ailed themselves of the 
advantages thus aft'ol'ded in the abstract sciences. Under these circumstances the board 
are satisfied that the progress of common school education in London is onward, that it 
has realized their expectations, that the inhabitants enjoy educational advantages, second 
perhaps to no town or city in the province. The trustees do not make this statement 
unadvisedly, but are perfectly willing that any person should test the accuracy of this re
port by a minute personal examination. The board of trustees have to express their grat
ification that whilst efforts have been made in different parts of the pro\"ince to establish 
sectarian schools, no such demand has been made in London, and no evidence manifested 
that any section of the inhabitants, would desire thus to impair and destroy the efficiency 
and uniformity of our present Ry&tem, wllleh is a conclusive proof of the general satisfac-
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tion felt with the manner in which this board has administered the important trust com. 
mitted to its charge by the people, and with the general management and character of our 
public schools." 

XLIX. TOWN OF NIAGARA. 

121. The Bortrd of School Trustees: "The schools of this to'nI are in general 
flourishing. The principle difficulty is this, whether the schools shall he 'free.' 
The experiment was tried two years ago, but did not gi"e satisfaction to all parties-the 
system has since been altered. Indigent pupils are sent free of charge-none of the tnx 
payers refuse to pay for snch. But they did complain when all went withont paying. 
The same plan with respect to the indigent will be adopted this year." 

L. TOWN OF PRESCOTT. 

122. The Board of School Trustees:" r pon entering on the task imposed 
upon us, as trustees, we ha,e endea,ored to represent the views of the free· 
holders and householders of the town. In accordance therewith, great pains have 
been taken in the selection of teachers with their proper certificates; and also in sehoul 
apartments for the reception of pupils attending; but we regret to add, that they are not 
well adapted for the purpose, not being of sufficient capacity to ensure that healthful and 
free circulation of air indispensable to the health and comfort of those contained within 
their limits. ,\' e deem it, therefore, necessary that a due rc!:!:orcl should be paid towards 
erecting a central building for the use of schools. In the first place it may appear to be 
a burthen on the town, but e..entually it will be a saving, and also healthful to those 
contained within its limits. From personal examination, and other sources of information, 
we are enabled to speak favorably of the moral deportment of those presiding oyer our 
youth. The progress in learning and orderly conduct of the pupils testify to the 
efficiency of their teachers." 

LI. Tow~ ;)h:~ICIPALITY OF eRA-TRAll. 

123. Tile Board of Sclwol Tr1l8tees: ,. The board of school trustees for the 
town of Chatham, in addition to their annual report, beg lea,e to append the follow· 
ing remarks in reference to the educational interests intrusted to their charge. 
They are the more encouraged to take this opportunity of giving additional statements, 
from the fact that since their last report a great improvement has taken place in all 
matters pertaining to common schopls and their management in the town of Chatham. 
The spacious and elegant central school capable of containing and accommodating four 
hundred pupils, commenced on the 1st September, 1851, was made ready for the reception 
of scholars on the 26th day of February, 1852. Since the last named day the school has 
uninterruptedly continued, (save during the vacation established by law,) and from the 
commencement of the school to the close of last year, a steady improvement was mani. 
fested in the attendance and progress of the pupils. The board may here take the 
opportunity of paying a first tribute of respect, and of stating their high appreciation of 
the valuable services of the teachers with whom they had engagements for the past year. 
They may also state their gratification at the encouraging manner in which they have 
been sustained by their constituents generally, and taking into consideration the novelty 
of the plan adopted in approaching as nearly as possible the centralization of pupils, the 
apparent acquiescence of parents and others interested, induces a confidence of their 
approval of the measure. In addition to the central B~hool honBe, a spacious and com· 
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modious building has been erected for the accommodation of the colored pupils, the 
services of a highly competent teacher were engaged, and from the date of its opening 
(about the 1st of September last,) to the close of the year, the board have the satisfaction 
of reporting an improYement, which although not very rapid, still holds out the encourag
ing hope of greater success in the future, and in the mean tillle has removed all cause of 
complaint from that portion of the inhabitants. The mode of supporting the Hchools in 
the town of Chatham during IS.;:!, was by a qnartprly subscription of two-and-sixppnce 
currency for each scholar attending, the balance of the teachers' salaries being raised by a. 
rate on the taxable property. When it is considered that within one short year, the 
present board of trustees have to report so many beneficial changes, alike creditable to 
the intelligence and enterprize of the inhabitants of Chatham who have cheerfully sub
mitted to heavy taxation for the sake of such improvement, and when the buildings now 
erected are comparell with those iu which the schools formerly were kept, it affords the 
most gratifying index, that this branch of our social econolllY has received the earneet 
attention which its importance demands, and when the fruits hereafter shall be reaped, 
that this town will be placed high amongst its other competitors in the strife of beneficial 
progress. The lofty ceiling~, the well ventilated, and well regulated rooms, the arrange
ment of pupils, and the air of comfort induced in every department, seems an ample 
recompeuse for the taxation which in the presence of these improvements can scarcely be 
felt n, a burthen. .h surely as physical health improves the moral tone, a feeling is 
becoming fast awakened that, unless a school room possesses the properties for preserving 
rather than destroying the health of its inmates, the teacher often grows weary and the 
pupil toils and suffers in vain. The commons schools in this town have been frequently 
visited by the trustees and others, and in the course of such visits the trustees 
hal'e continually had to remark the harmony of attendance by the children of parents 
of different creeds in religious matters, and in no instance ha~ the attention of the 
board being called by parents or guardians to any matter deemed objectionable, as arising 
from such mixed attendance. The directory part of the 14th section of the school act, 13 
and 14 Yict., cap. 48, has been carefully noticed by the board. Notwithstanding the 
mixed attendance above alluded to, the board of trustees, after making inquiry in the 
common schools, and ascertaining the absence of any compulsion, or even any recommendation 
whatever, have to report that no objection of any sort coming within the terms of the 14th 
section, either impliedly or other"ise, has at any time ever been made to them by any 
parent or guardian interested. This harmony is the more gratifying to the board, as it 
enEUresa correct appreciation of the common school system in Chatham, and a determination 
on the part of the inhabitants to concur for mutual benefit. If unity be strength in other 
matters, in no instance is the mutual combination more sustaining than in educating our 
youth under a public system, anyone isolation from the principle engenders and provokes 
other imitations, and that system "'hich, when intact and in its strength, might have been 
noble and comprehensive, weakens and decays as its component parts continue to separate. 
The board of trustees hal'e, how<:.Ver, but little of this to fear in Chatham, and they believe 
the common school system is generally popular in upper Canada. The system of free 
schools is becoming better understood, and as it places teachers in a somewhat better 
position as regards salaries, higher qualifications are more generally demanded. The 
teacher's superiority of quaJification naturally induces an increased attendance of pupils. 
The common schools, which are alike open to all, supported, as they should be, by a general 
assessment on all, offer inducements with which separate schools cannot compete, and these 
eonsiderations, together with the fact that, while none are excluded from the benefit of 
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public instmction, the private feelings and relations of parties are carefully obserwd and 
guarded, seem to place the common school system in a position which will acquire for it its 
ultimate triumph and success. Before closing the report, the board may take this 
opportunity of stating the unanimity which has at all times exi.,tl·c\ among its members. 
In the view of Ill'cessary imprm'ements, and a sincere desire faithfully to carry out the 
system of public instruction, there has been no jarring of opinion or conflict of interests, 
and it has been a matter of continual gratification to them that such harmony has at all 
times existed; they venture to hope that such concurrence may continue, and although 
success has in some measure been achieved, yet they are aware that much remains to 
be done, which nothing but carl' and active attention can accomplish. The board trust 
that the fnture may present prospects as encouraging as the present. and that on all 
occasions the same unity of sentiment will exist as to the nece"ity of liberally snpporting 
thcse institutions, without which no countr)" howewr enriched by nature, can ha\'e its 
inhabitants truly flourishing and prosperous." 

LII. To~ ~IL'~I(,IP.tLITY OF GL'ELPH. 

124. The Board of School Trustees: "The trustees have pleasure in stating that 
their schools are in a very commendable and recommendatory state of working order. 
The trustees have, at the recommendation of the superintendent, directed each of the 
8chools to be furnished with a selection of large hanging map", which will greatly 
facilitate and aid in the teaching of geography. The admnced and well-instructed 
8tate of a large number of pupils in the town schools, as evinced at their respecti"e 
examinations, was considered highly pleasing and commendable both by the trustees and 
parents of the children." 

LIII. Tow~ :l\1UNICIPJ.LITY OF SDICOE. 

125. The Board of School Trustees: " In presenting to you some general 
observations on the state of the common schools in the town of Simcoe, during the 
year 1852, the trustees congratulate you on the genel'all:' prosperous condition of all the 
schools at the present time. They are perfectly .iustified by facts, in saying that ccmmon 
school education stands higher at the present time than at any former period since its estab
lishment in Simcoe, both in the efficiency of teaching and the attendance of' children. The 
quarterly examinations, which ha\'e regularly taken place in all the schools, have been increas
ing in interest, and have called forth numerous expressions of approYaI from the visitors pre
sent. There has been but one lecture on education during the year, but the ,,"ant of additional 
lectures has been partly made up by the public discussion of some questions connected 
with the subject on several occasions; particularly has the sub.iect of free schools 
occupied attention, and while it is to be lamented that so much opposition was made to the 
free school system, as to induce the board to delay acting entirely on it last :'l'ar, they 
looked forward with confidence to such an improvement in the feelings of the inhabitants as 
to cause the speedy adoption of that principle, thereby putting an end to the unpleasant 
effects arising from the levying of rate bills, the invidious distindiollS and inequality of 
burdens produced by the existing system, as well as its hindrances in the wa:' of' a general 
attendance of scholars. At the election for school trustees for this town, the question of 
free schools was made a test question, and the whole number oi trustees having resigned, 
two distinct tickets were nominated, and that although great exertions were made by the 
&Uti-free school men, &Ud the poll unnecessarily kept open by the returning officer, 
until the last moment on the second day, the result was a large majority for every free 
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school candidate-from the first vote polled to the last the free school ticket kept steadily 
in ad\'ance, never b.r a single vote losing a steady majority, varying throughout from fifteen 
to thirty-two. The introduction of reading the Scriptures and prayer into the schools has 
not given rise to the slightest objection that we are aware of, and we feel confident that it 
will be productive of wry beneficial results." 

LIY. Tow~ )h"IClPALITY OF ""OODSTOCK. 

126. The Board of &hool Trustees: " We regret that the average attendance is 80 

small compared with the whole number of pupils on the register, although the 
board are happy to say that eyen in this respect we compare favorably with other 
places. The movement we hope to make during the .rear, from our pretient miserable 
school houses to buildings suitable for the purpose, will give us a much higher aver
age attendance during the next year than we have for the past.-Circumstances which 
the trustees could not control haye thrown us back another year in building, but as these 
difficulties are now remo,ed we hope next year to be able to report as good school accomo
dation as is pos8c>sed by any town in the province. Speaking of school houses you 
have conferred a vast benefit on the province by the wide circulation of Barnard's 
School Architecture, and ·we think a farther great benefit would arise could you procure a 
plan and description (with plate sections if possible) of Ruttan's ventilating and heating 
apparatus." 

LV. YILLAGE OF GALT. 

127. The Board of School T1"1lstees: "The board for this Village has much plea~ure 
in submitting this statistical and financial statement of the school under its charge, 
showing a stcad.l· increase in the school attendance, during each quarter of 1852; thus 
indicating a gro\\"ing interest in education, and the unabated confidence of the public 
in the zeal and ability of the teachers. In justice to the superintendent, it is pro
per to state, that in keeping with his usual public spirit and liberality, he has appro
priated the salary alloll-ed him by the board for 185], to the planting of ornamental 
trees around the school-house, and that for IS,):! in the aid of the school library. 
Without the slightest l'I"i,h to depreciate or under,alue the efforts made in the cause of 
education by the se,eral private schools opened in the village, the board would point out 
the necessity existing, of establishing a female school, under a thoroughly competent 
teacher. Surely a matter so important as the proper training of their female children 
should not be left by the public to chance or accident. The practice of assembling children 
of both sexes promiscuously in the same apartment, without the superintending care of a 
female teacher, cannot otherwise than have an injurious tendency." 

LVI. VILLAGE OF INGERSOLL. 

128. The Village Superintende.nt: The school is doing well whether the statisti. 
cal returns do justice to it or not. I had the pleasure and profit of hearing 
the Chief Superintendent at "\V oodstock, and was deeply interested in the informa
tion he gave us on free schools, libraries, and the religious element in our free school system. 
I think that with him that all the people-i. e.-all parts of the country, are not prepared for 
free schools-his views a;ce most sound and correct, the true idea. His system will clog 
the wheel of sectarianism with respect to separate schools-his labors in the library 
department are worthy of the highest praise and will confer a mighty boon on Canada. 
We have the just, the proper, the very best management in the religious department, II.fI 
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the Chief Superintendent so admirably explained it. Our 8) '{"Ill recognises Christianity 
as the true religion, and it recommends the lbe of religious ill8truction, but lcaH'S to the 
parents or teachers in each locality the nature and amount of rl'iigi' 'us instrudi,)ll imparted 
-avoiding the errors both of the English and United Statc'S' system. Under the former, 
the government enacting the kind and amOlmt of religious instruction imparted, and the 
latter systelll having nothing to do whatever with religion, not e\"en rt'cogl1i:sill~ Cllristiauity 
as true-nor recommending it to the people. I h<ln' read and thought a good deal on the 
subject of religious instruction in connection with secular education, and I think that we 
fixed on the true and proper system. In this we arc chiefly indebted to our Chief Super
intendent and the provincial board." 

LVII. VILLAGE GF OBITAWA. 

129. The Board of School Trustees: "The attendance of scholars within the school age 
atthe schools ofthi. village bears but a small proportion to the number actuallyresidcnt within 
the limits, the average attendance at the common schools t;'r till' past year being only 139 out 
ofa school popnlation of :li:2, while in lS.H there "'as an an'raco;" attendance of :2~1, the cost of 
maintaining the schools for the past year amounted to ct~(H ~s. O~d., or £1 !ls. Jcl. 
per each scholar. 'fhe experience of the last two years had satisfierl malll' that the plan 
of keeping the present school houses open instead of one large central one ,ras attended 
with increased expense and pre,ented that proper system of classification ,,·ithout which 
a school at which the higher branches could be bught at :l price within the reach of all 
could not be obtained, many persons were now obliged to send their children abroad for 
instruction, the means not being afforded them at home, as it might if a proper system 
were adopted. The construction of suitable school a"('''1ll1l10,J:, li·m,; is the only method by 
which such an education as is now sought by our youth <1"ewhere, can be obtained. It 
will at the same time afl'ord to all a cheaper mean,; of obtaining the education now im
ported at the common schools. This subject had been forced upon the attention of the 
board in a variety of forms, and it was hoped something would be dcyised to bring ahout 
such a state of things as was de,;sed in the village. A buildill!,( where proper classification 
could be made, and the higher branches taught under a head teacher, having supervision 
of the whole, would ensure an education to all without having recourse to free schools, 
(necessarily) because the rate would be diminished to the scholar seeking only the acqui
ring of the elementary branches, whilst to the more advanced, a higher rate would be 
charged, and no donbt cheerfully paid." 

LVIII. VILLAGE OF PARIS. 

130. The Village Superintendent: .. It appears there are more children 
en the register, than there are within th~ corporation; this is readily ae
~ounted for by the fact that there are a great mallY pupils attending who liYe out of the 
corporation. The people of Paris are at this time very much int,'res(c.l in the edueatioll 
of the children, and have, by an overwhelming majority, decided to make the 
schools within the corporation free. The proficiency that the children in this village are 
making in the acquisition of knowledge is great. No pains are spared by the efficient 
teachers to advance them in learning. For the enlightenment of the riRing generation 

here, the prospects are most flattering." 
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LIX. Y ILLH'E (11' ST. THLI~IAS. 

131. The Board cif School Tl'u,[ees: "'l'he board are now con8tituted and 
prepared to carry out the spirit of the common school act. A nd if they are 
fortunate enough in getting an dlicieut teuc\"'f they hope that the ol'l,(",ition they met 
with last year, which, iu a great measure de,! l'O.ved the well-working of the ,chool, will 
be overcome, and that our report next year will be satisfactory to the board and the ma
jority of the inhabitants." 

Appendix B. 

PROCEEDING!! at School Conventions held in the several Counties of Upper Canada, 
by the Chief Superintendent of ~chools. 

No.1. Circular from the ClIief Supel'intelllll'llt qf Schools to llIuniciprtl Councillors, Local 
Superintendents, T'isilnrs. Trustees, lind Teachers cif Common Schools in Fl'ji{/' Ganada, 
appointing G01lllty Sehool Conventions. 

DEPARTME1,T OF PCBLIC INSTllrCTIUN FOR UPPER r,LVAlJA. 

Em:CATIO)< OFFICE, Toronto, lOt!. January, lS53. 
GENTLE:lIEN, 

In the course of the next-two months, the undersigned proposes, Providence permitting, 
to visit each Count.y, or union of Counties, in t:pl'er Canada, for the purpose of holdillg 
in each a Coullty School ConH'lltion of all school officers and other friends of general 
education "ho ma~' choose to attend. j i will be recollected, that all ~Iert::.vmen, judges, 
members of the L"c:islatnre, members of County Councib, and aldermen, are Sehool 
Yisitors; that the law mak,·, it the dllty of Local Superintendellt, to attend such 
conference; and the un,l,·r.,ic:ncd shall be happy to meet and confer not only with all 
School Yi,it, II', and Local Superintendents, but with as many trustees, teachers, and fril'lIds of 
education generally, as can makc it convenient t I) attend-induding, of course, such 
Trust,·,·, and other school officers antI promotl'rs of education as lnay rt':;ide in th" cities, 
towns, or villages of each county, or union of counties, within the limits of which a County 
School Convention shall he held. 

The objects of each County Convention will be-
l. To answt'r any question which ma.\' be proposed, and give any explanations which 

may be desired, respecting the sC"cral provisions of the common school law. 
2. To consider auy suggestions which may be made llir its improvement. 
3. To consider any ,ug~estions which may be made as to the best regulations in regard 

to public school libraries, and their relation to county, township, and school municipalities; 
also, teachers' institutes, and the mode of constituting and managing them. 

There are so many considerations involved in the establishment of public libraries and 
teachers' institutes, that the undersigned is unwilling to decide upon and submit official 
regulations respecting them, without as large and free a consultation as possible with 
experienced and interested parties throughout the country. And, as it is intended, during 
the approaching semi-session of the I,egislature to propose (not any changes in the general 
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provisions of the existing 8choollaw, but) some supplementary provisiom to improve the 
Bchoollaw, the undersigned is anxiolls to be favored with every suggestion which the 
experience and administration of the law, may han' furnished to local school authorities. 
It will be de,irable to hare all questions and suggestions to be proposed at each County 
Convention, prepared and presented in writing. 

'Vhatever public address the undersigned may be able to make in each county, will be 
made dnring the COlllllY ,,",CllOU] l'OllYL'lltiOll. 

The meetin~ of each COLII<'ntioll will take place at half-past One o'clock in the afternoon 
and the proceedings commellee I're<,i,,'''' at Two, whether j','IY or TI1I111y be present, The 
time and place of each of the proposed Couill y School Conventiolls are as follows :-

connIE" 

Lincoln" .. "". 
W('lland, ... 
Ha]dill1and, 
\Yentworth aud Halton, " .. 

TOWNS. D.<YS, D.l.TES. 

.. St, Catherines,." .. }Iolldn.,·,. ...Tannar:· 24. 
~lerrilhvillc,. . .. TIl('"lay, 25. 
.('nyll~a, \\Ti·dlll':'ilay,... ~(j. 

. Hamilton, .. """.Thnrs<iay '27. 
\\'r'llin~loll, \Valerlon and Urey,.(}uelph, .. Friuay... :!i-l. 
Perth,. Stratford, . . ~a( urua)" ...... 29. 
Huron aud Brnce,.... .. ... Goderich, ............ l\Ionuay,....... 31. 
Lambtoll, .............. I...... . . Port Sarnia, ......... 'Veunesday, ... February ~. 
'Essex,.......... ......... .. ... Sandwich, ............ Friday,... ...... 4. 
Kent, .................................. Chatham,...... . ~at\lrday ,....... 5. 
:i\Iiddlesex and Elgin, .............. London, ............. Tuesday,....... 8. 
Oxford, ............................. "coodstock, ......... \\Cednesday,... 9. 
NorfollI, ............................. Simcoe, ............... Thursday,...... 10. 
Brant,.. .. ........................ Brantford, ........... }'riday,... n. 
York and Peel,.............. . Torol1to, ... "\Yedllesuay,... 16. 
Simcoe,... ..Barrie, .............. Friday,......... 18. 
Ontario,.. .. 'Vhitby, ............ We(lnesday,... 28. 
Peterborough and Victoria," ...... Peterborough, ...... Thursday,...... 24. 
N orthllmberlanu and Durham, ... Cobourg, ............ }'riday,......... 26. 
Hastings, ............................. Belleville, ............ Satnrday,....... 26. 
Prince Edward, ...................... Picton, ............... l\fonday,....... 28. 
Lennox anu Addington, ........... :'\apanee, ............ Tnesday, ....... March 1. 
Frontenac, ........................... Kingston, ............ Weunesday,... 2. 
Leeds,.. .... .... .. ..................... Brockville, .......... Friday,......... 4. 
Lanark and Renfrew, ................ Perth, ................ Saturday,......" 5. 
Carleton, .............................. Byto"n, ...... Tuesday, 8. 
Grenville, .............................. Kemptville, ......... Wednesday,... 9. 
Dundas,.. . . .. .. ... ... . ................ Matilda, ............ Thnrsday,...... 10. 
Stormont and Glengarry, .......... Cornwall, ............ Saturday, ...... 12. 
Prescott and Rnssell, ............... L'Orignal, ........... Tuesday,......." 15. 

Probably, in most of the places mentioned, the court-honse or tOWll-hali can be procured 
for holding the County School Convention; and the undersigned mnst rely upon the kind 
co-operation of the local school snperintendent, aided by the trnstees in each county town 

* This Convention was nut held, in consequence of a genernl railroad meeting having been 
appointed for the same day in the several townships of the united conn ties, by the county council. 
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or village, to provide the needful accommodation for the holding of each County Convention, 
and for gi"ing due notice of the same. 

The newspaper press in each count.\' is respectfully requested to give notice of the time, 
place, and ob.iects of the ::)chool.Courention for such county. 

As the undersigned must get 'a conreyance from one county town to another during the 
(,H'nin!:; and morning after each ('ounty COIl\'ention (except on the Sabbath), he hopes 
that this public notice "ill fal·ilitate his procuring the necessary accommodation in cases 
where there is no public "tage pa."ing in the direction and at the time requireu; and 
especially as the long distances to be travelled over between most of the places mentioned, 
and the shortness of the time allowed to travel O\'er them, will render dispatch and 
punctuality indispensably necessary. 

(Signed) E. RYERSON. 

No.2. Proceedings and Suggestions at the set'eral Coullty School Oll1l'Flltions, relating to 
the extension of the powers of Trustees, Free Schools, and the establishment of Public 
School Libraries. 

COrNTY OF LI~COLX. 

~lIeeti/l:; at St. Catherines on the 24th of Januar.'!, 18':;:3. 
E. S. AD.urs, Esq., :\Iayor of ::)t. Catherines in the chair; W. F. HUBBARD, Esq., 

secretary. 
" Resolved,-That it is desirable that trustees be empo\Yered to decide the manner in 

which moneys shollld be raised to maintain the schools, free or other\Yise." 
"Reso/t'ed,-That in the opinion of this meeting it would be an improvement in the 

common school law, if the county councils and township councils were empowered by law 
to determine whether the common ~chools in such COllllty, or in such township (as the 
case may be), should be free schools." 

From the T,·/{'te.".~ an,l T.,,?c!w,·s of Union SeTlool Section, 1ro. I, GrantTwlIl and .;.Yiagara. 

FREE SCIIOOLS.-\,~ e have obseneu the working of. the free school system, as 
contrasted with that of a rate-bill levied on' the parents and guardians of the children 
attending school in our mm school section; and have carefully watched the results of the 
same in other school ser·tions, and have also made inquiries on the same subject of persons 
resiuin~ at some distance,-from all of which we are dearly cominced that no system 
could be adopted in this Province, calculated to afford an education to the whole of the 
youth of Canada equal to the free school system. 'Where that system has been established, 
the school-house has filled to overflowing; and \Yhere it has again been changed for a rate
bill system, however low that rate-bill might be made, the school would dwindle to about 
one-fourth of the free-school number. We are, therefore, fully of opinion that the 
Provincial Legislature could not confer a richer boon on the Province generally, and on 
the rising generation particularly, than to incorporate a pronsion in the present school 
law, making all schools throughout the Pronnce free, or, in other words, supported in the 
manner now pronded for free schools. 

COrXTY OF WELI,.L"D. 
Meeting at Merritsville on the 25th of January, 1853. 

JOHN HELLEMS, Esq., in the chair; N. L. HOLMES, Esq., secretary. 
" Resolved,-That the trustees, as representatives of the respective school sections, be 

a.uthorized to deoide upon the manner in which then. schools shall be IUpported, free or 
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otherwise, until such times as other provision shall be made by either the municipal council 
or Provincial Parliament." 

"ResoZved,-That the county or township municipal councils be empowered to pass 
& by-law making all the schools in their municipalities free." 

1>Io,ed by ~Ir. THo)[AS BURGAR, seconded by ::\fr .. \NDREW Y.\N .. hSTINF., and 
" ResoZved,-That a ,ote of thanks be given to the Chid' :-!uperintL'Ddent, for the full 

and satisfactory explanations of questions this day submitted, and for his untiring zeal in 
behalf of the education and prosperity of the rising generation." 

Jil-om the Rev. Elliott Grasett, A. lJI., e.r-Local Superilltelldellt of Bertie. 

Qt"ALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERs.-The board of examination of school circuit Xo. 2 
think that the examination of teachers, as established in the programme, is of too Iowa 
standard as regards the third class. The majority of candidates "hich appear before this 
board, present thems"he, for a third class certificate, to obtain which, it does not require 
much knowledge or ability, and unfortnnately there are many local superintendents and 
trustees who do not discern the value of the first and second certificates above the third, 
conseqnently third class men are much encouraged. They obtain the prollli."c ,;i' all 

appointment, before they appear for examination. It would be well if the Chief 
Superintendent would ad"ise school'trustees generally to establish a gradation of salaries, 
according to the number of class certincatcs, that. i" to pay to teachers of the first and 
second class certificates a higher salary than to the teachcr of a third dass. As before 
stated there is little or no distinction made between the three ranks of teachers, so far as 
this circuit is concerned. 

Jil-om S. Doan, Esq., Local Superintendent of C,·ou:lantl. 

SUPPORTING SCHOOLs.-The township council should be empowered to tax each school 
section within its limits, for a SUIll sufficient (in addition to the legislatiye grant) to keep 
open a school at least si..'I: months in the year, say at four pounds per month; and to impose 
a supplementary tax, at the request of the trustees, for any additional sum required to pay 
the teacher. 

l'NIO~ SCHOOLS.-But one township council should be authorized to assess a union 
8chool section; and the money thus collected should be paid to the treasurer of the 
township in which the school house stands. The trustees of said union section to have 
access to no other school fund. 

UNITED COUNTIES OF WENTWORTH AND HALTON. 

Meeting at Hamilton on the 27tT. of January 185:3. 

R. SPENCE, Esq., ex-County Warden, in the chair; S, BREGA, Esq., secretary. 

Moved by JOHN HESLOP, Esq" County Warden, seconded by the Rev. THOS. 
GREENE, A. B., Local Superintendent, and 

"Resolved,-That the powers enjoyed by the City and Town Boards of School 
Trustees, in reference to the mode of providing for the support of schools, be extended to 
Township Trustees." 

Moved by Alderman McILROY, seconded by Counsellor SPENCER, and 
" Resolvetl,-That the question of Free Schools be left for decision to the County and 

Township Municipalitietl." 
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:'Ho\t,,1 "y J. ;'II. THORNTON, Esq., Local Superintendent, seconded hy Mr. BOTHWELL, 
and 

"Rc,eoit·p,l. -Toat thc Local "Llperintendents of the United COLlntie,; form thernRelves 
into a N"llLllittee oi' '·<lrre"I'"I11II·lll"e. [0 a~certain the \Ii,.,,,,,,, of School ~('ctiull Trustees on 
the (',<taulishlllent ,,[" ",,1'"1)1 Librarie,." 

l~I'ITEIl ('lIlr~TIES OF \\'ELLI'UTO,,", 'V,ITEIt1.00, ,1!'I1l GREY. 

jlIt'l'Iillg at Cue/pll Ollllie :!.~t1, Janullry, I ~:;:3, 

.TAMES ,rRl<iI!T, Esq., ex-Cuunl,' Warden, ill the chail': ,\. I I. r'EHlIIER, E"b Reerdary. 

:\10\",] by Dr. ('L.IHKE, County Ward"ll, """'IIIlI\c-,1 by J. KIllKLAND, Esq., 
LIIl':t1 "upcrinteudl'llt, alill 

"Rpgol"ed,-TlJat th,' power l'lIjIlY"d by the Cit., and TUWIJ TruRtees, iu reference to 
the mode of providing" for the support of schools, be extended tu 'fw"kl''' of ~d1001 
~('eti()lJ:-! III Tn\\ lI~hip:-<." 

Ti\l' ('''lln'lIti,1ll con,id"l'cd that til(' "y"tem of Tow1I8hil' Librarie, waR preferable to 
that of' ('lIllllt., or ""1",,,1 S,'di"n Librari.", 

" Resnlved.- That l he high obji~:lt ion, felt by thi" COllll'utioll to Dr. Ryer~ou for 
the infcJrlIl:ltioll eornmuuiclItc,1, lIlld j; 'I' the l11tc-re,,1 manifested by him ill the educational 
pro,;perity of the: l"Uwltry, are hereby ,'xpressed, aud the thanb of' thi~ meeting tendered 
to rum." 

From J. Kirkland, E,,/ .. Local Supef'intendent qf l'uslind (//1,1 (;-uclpl,. 

SUPPT,YIc;n ".' IIn(ll" WITIl ]3oUKS.-" Although J do not ,-,oillcid., \\ it" the adl'oeates 
of a pnll-tnx g('l\crally, "till [thiuk a poll-tax might be levied 1'01' other purl'''''''' which 
would "'Cllre the "".i,'d in ,"i. 'II", viz.-an appeal to the seljisll llrinciple,-without being 
eonsidere,1 either burdensome or Imju,;t," of the parentA t""'II",el\"(,8. 

"The parellts arE' i/Oll' "bliged to buy books fur their children's use. Some do so 
liberally, oth"r" Ilegll'd to do ~U, other,; buy any book which may fall ill their way', without 
referl'llce to unitormity with the authorised series, and thus create difficulties in the 
c1a,,,itil'ation of'the "eh"lar>. I am aware that the trustees ('all a"c" thf' ,('ction for 
b"ob, but I think a I'ery moderate poll-tax for that purpose would ,al'e them the 
unpleasantne,,; of doing '0, and without being objected to by the parents, furni,h a 
suffil"il'nt fWld to enable the tru:;tees to alwa.I'R keep on hand a sufficiency of authorised 
boob for tlle use of the "chlll)l, and thereby pmcticlIllJ, thou!.(h not :lyoweclly, prevent the 
introduction of others; and thus enable the teacher to cla""i1:1 his pupils to the best 
advantage; be,vond which a surplus might remain from which to furnish the schools 
sufficiently with blackboanb, map", & .. " and also fOl' the gradual increase of the section 
librar~', will"lUl incurring the opl'ositiol1 which would be felt to an aSSeSSllll'nt on the 
propert.I' I'or these H~r,l" Il('ccssary objects. All the burden would thus fall lightly on those 
",ho get the direct benefit." 

U"YITED COl"r;TIES OF HURON AND BRUCE. 

11feeting at Goderich 011 the 31st of Jalluary, 1853. 

R GIBBoc;S, Esq., ~Iay"r of Goderich in the chair; ~Ir. ~ICHOLS, secretary. 

Moyed by T. XrcHoLs, Esq., seconded by JOHN CLARKE, Esq., and 
"Resolved,-That as trustees can be changed at the regular meetings for that 
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purpose, it i,; desirable that snrh should in tU\\lIsltil'", as ItOW ill towns ami ('itil's, be 
allowed (" ,1dl'rlllille the '''''"l1er in which their schools should he '''PI'''rtL-,\.'' 

~\ lnotioll ,\,t-- also llllunimtlll:.;ly adopted ill t~l'\"or of tn\\ il. .. -dli!, IjLr:lri('~. 

I'~'()m lV;l1i(Jf}t Rnlh. F.,'ifJ., /'/)1'01 Sltpe'l'l·nleJldr}lt.l~lr tilt rOll/if.'! IU"11u;'oll. 

I may ,tate iu commcl,eillg, t hat I haH' a high opinioil "i' the Selwol \d. A, a whole: 
it is sound ill priuciple, and full ill its details, ."et capable of ill'I"'UH'lU,,"l ill thi, latter 
respect. 

1. ABSENTEE LA.I(DllOLDERs.-Th" lan~lIa~(' employ"c1 in till' 9th clause ofth" 12th 
~ection has led many to thiuk that a sectiou tax levied by trJIs/t'"s. can olll~ "PI'I." to 
,'esidents ;-there is a numerous class of people that are neither Jrfeholdersllor h'JIIsfiIOIJers, 

"iz .. ahsent leaseholders. The term rateable til' larable properl!J as u",a in the lEltlt section 
is the proper one. as the teMns should be used in botb sections. 

2. ~\LTEIUNG ~eHooL ~[rE~. - Tlw power of to\Tw~hip <.'t1llfH'il:-. t() alter sehool :·-Wt'tiOll8 

is still a matter of dislllll<', 1I))\IYil h,t:lllriin" ."""'. rel'l'ated opilli))lI; "':1".1' II';lIk thnt the 
con3en! of rhe II1U.lI)l'il,'· Illll .. 1 UE'" fir~i IIhtailll·ll. alln t \'0111'1'"'' m~':oIelf alflon~ tlll,tllllllbcr, 
the Hil dallse of the 1"11. "...ti,,, , ,t:ll,'..; Ihal it nilI'I be <l,me al tll(' 1""1"(',1 of 
such majot·ity, --the lneauing mi~ht e:t .... il.\ \)(' mad(' dl·:lI,\T. The PO\\·(·I' of brl'akill~ up 

union :·who()b :-:'l·t'lI1~ IIlH.'t'rlaiu. autl ~hould be Illude clear. 

A:-o to the ri~ht. place [0 pu~ the poweL' to all('!' sE'ctions. alul I11Hl~r \i.'hat 1'1·;-;tril'llLlll8, 
is a question of ~Ll1l11' iruuortaJlt.'l·. 1 have ,'-It.ill to Ilitfer l;Vith till' tlllllJicipnl L'tltlncil of 
tho.;e conutil", that township cOllllcils ,lwuld ha<2 IIl1r('slril'\,''] power to alter them when 
tbe.\T plea"L" thert· would be nothill~ '.l.·ttll'll, uo t'Bd tn l·ha'I·~t'. 111 :-011111(' plal'I'''' i~ would 
be well CIlIHl~h. but. iu lllatl.\" plan· ... both i~lloralll and :·wln:.oh nh'JI h1.'l'Olllt' eOlLIl .... elloJ':-O. awl 
thert' should be :--II 111 It' plan to ft·..tl'id: their atl iOll:-( L't'~at'llill~ s~·h()(d.... T han' no hetter 
idea than J formerly "'H~!;'{'s1l·d t() YOH, Vi7 ... in t~i\"t' t'olllll'ib tilt' PO\\l'l" to app()it11 a hoard 
of' 80me three or li\'t' men, to make a ~Ht·rc.\· 0;' a t')\\"llshi[, and til layout all -; ~H' RcllOol 
sectiuJl:-". to h:1Xl' their :trr;lll~l'lll('IIL'" ,naili' n.ll:J.l for a perio(l of Yl'al· .... :-:.ay three or five, 
unless alterell by {'onsr:nl (If 1 ~Il' tllajorit.\' of l'ach of t Wil "'{~t·ti(lll:-: requirillg a t"1Iatl~I'. aud 
at t~le end of such period of t.i I Ill' to luwl' a rl'-";lln,·y.-l mcrely ~jH' tili.", a~ a 

suggestion. 
3. LT::"d'l~ ~CIln()L".-Tlu' nrrnll!:!,"('JlU'llt abollt union '.w\tuob, though s:lti:-:i;\('toJ'yas 

a temporary aet might he illlprored iu it perma''''lI> one. 1'111' ]"'\\ ,.)' i, nOI, ill I I", !Jallds 
of local :-tupc.·riJlh'lldf'ut...:. or course, the 11101'(' puwt.>r till','" pCl~""L''''''''', thL' ~rl'ater the 
re'\JI>llsiLility and liability to blame,-it would he better t" ilx til" plan of p:l:i,,~ 1II0ney 
by ~\ci. of Parliamcut. Is there any ~I){)d rC'a~cHl1 for payill~ the f ; ()'''Vflllll{·tlt grant to 
townships in place of counties, or ('irellit, of a local ';lIperilltclld,'nt r- by the pres,"nt plan 
some schools are far better paid thall others, f. It· instance where there is a lar~,· population 
and but few school8-towl1ships where the [>'""1'1(· make the grl'all'8L e/lort t" ,tarc schools 
rt·el·il'l' less money for each school than ill t""llSl,ip" where the p,"ople are iuditrercnt. The 
money recei.ed by each school is diminished ill proportiou to the erf"rt, made by the 
township; if the money was paid to a couuty, there would he a larger area to work in,and would 
better carry out the principle of paying olOney in proportion to local effort, which I am 
fully satisfied is the true principle all which to grant legislative assistance; if this plan 
could be adopted there would be no trouble in dealing with union schools, as they could 
then be treated as any other schools. As far as regards union it would save trouble, for if 
the public money of each township be kept .eparnte, It tp8cher of ~ union will hayo t<) 110 
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to one treasurer for part of his pay and to another for the rest, there will be more account 
keeping for treasurers, auditors and local superintendents. 

-1 .• \.l:DITIXG SCIIOOL c\'ccocxTs.-IYhere the public money is paid by the county 
treasurer (whieh is ,eldom the case) there is no difficulty in complying with the 
requirements of the 5th I'lan,(' of tIll' :2ith section of the School Act, but when sub
treasnrers are appointed (h,l' the county couucil) for the sake of comeniencE', a difficulty 
arises that tho: law dol'S not proyide for, yiz., I'ounty auditors must either travel oyer the 
county to audit the sub-trl':l,urer's books, or 8ub-tl'Ca'llrers must take their books and 
vouchers to the county towu. I think thcre should be a provision making this the duty of 
to"'nship a\l<litors, (where sub-treasurers ure employed,) and to compel them to furnish 
the couuty clerk with a copy of their reports in due time, under a penalty to be 
recovered by the prosecution of the local superintendent before an: Justice of the Peace.-

5. T.\X[xG Xox-REsIDENTs.-In places like the Huron tract, where there is a gTeat 
deal of nOll-resident property in mo.,t sections, trustees are often embarrassed and teachers 
kept out of part of their pay for somc time by the difficulty of collecting taxes from non
resident,. The b,·,t way at pre.,,·nt is to have their taxes imposed by a township bye-law, 
but eyen theu therp i, a lonp; deh:·. In the meantime tl'll,tl'l'~ cannot discharge their teacher 
(should he not suit them) neither can the.i' impose a fresh tax on residents to make up a 
de/kiene.I' already lel'ied but not col1f.cteu. This is an obstacle in the "'ar of free schools. 
I fear it will not be Yery en,:' to remedy thi., difficult:·, unk," a short and sure method 
of enforcing payment from absentc," could be devised, or unless power be given to 
raise the Ullcl,lll·/·ted balance off residents or those sending to the school. I think those 
who send would ]u\\'e the best right to pay, as it would be unfair to subject residents 
who have no children til any p;reater hurdem than non-residents. The present power of 
trustees tu sue nOll-residenb; \"illnot avail much, as they are often seattered through the 
county wherE' they caunot be found. 

G. THL'STEES' RJ:PUHTs.-Out of thirty-fiye trustee reports that I have received, there 
is not OUl' /·''IT'"ct., -tlll'.I' all ,how the actual amounts received and paid teachers, instead 
of the amonnt, proyided or leyieu. It is the teachers that fill the reports for the trustees. 
Th; uuiform agreement about what the:' suppose required shows what they understand to 
be the d,·sigu of the headiu:,: of the columns. It would ~aye local superintendents a great 
deal of trouble if the heading> of the columns were altered. 

7. SUHOOL YrsITs.-I think it desirable to continue the late provision regarding the 
number of official yisits required from the local superintendents. The amount of salary 
3ugc:estcc! to count;> couucil:; b;> the ~chool .\ct, bore no proportion to the labor imposed, 
and caused frequent chauge., to be made in the appointment of local superintendents. 

S. SCHOOL CODE, &c.-I would further suggest that the laws be all embodied in one 
fresh act, and the present ones totally repealed i-it will be so much more convenient for 
the people to find the law all in one place. I have decided opinions on some principles 

---'~~-----

* From the cIon>. of the act quoted, it will be seen that the county council have as much 
discretion in the appointment of auditors, as of sub-treasurers; and-can, therefore, appoint the 
to\mship auditors to act on behalf of the county, in aUditing the accounts of tbe sub,treasurer, 
whenever they shall deem it expedient to do so. But should the council either neglect or refuse to 
.. xact the proper sceuri:.,', or to Itudit the school .. ccounts, as J equired by law, and the school fund 
slIffer 105' thereby, the 48d ~ection of the School Act of 1850 makeR the individual members ofauch 
cou.ocil rOllpoDi,ible wr th. lUUount lost. 
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now before the public-such as sectarian schools, making schools entirely free by provincial 
action, &c., but, as I understand your circular, it is not the intention of the ler;islatlll'€ to 
introduce new principles so much a'l t,) perfect details. I ,,·ill contcnt myself with the 
foregoing suggestions, hoping thnt YOII "'''.I' filld in llwlIl wllll'thi"f: 'I'orthy of con
sideration. 

l'nrXTY OF L."lnTu~. 

Meeting (It Port Sarnia on the 'l.,l of Febntar!f, H;;:;:J. 

Capt. R. E. YID.U. R. N., in the chair; E. '\"AToll:-;, Esq., secretary. 

:JIo"ed by A. YOFXll. Esq., seconded by _\11'. BITIL':-;". and 
" Rpsoired.-That this eonwntion deems it expedimt b) leave the method of sup

porting schools to the trustees, with the understauding that before snch pro,ision is 
introduced, the whole of the trUS(l'('S now in "lIil'" be IlI'\\ I." d,·del\." 

310\'('11 b.,' Captain HYDE, R. :>., secouded h,r II. (: ro.",', E"l" and 
"Resolved,-That the plan for township libr"ries. as sliggestc'd by the Chief 

Superintendent of E,lile'ati"ll, be approved of Ity (hi, ,'nlln'"ti,"l." 

)Imwl by Captain HYDE, R. 1'\., seconded hy the H",', (:'.f R. S.HTER, .\. B., local 
superintendent, ancl 

"Resoh'ed,-That "vote of thauks be C;;"Cll to the Hc', Dr. Ryerson, for the lucid 
and important statements with which he h"s this day fa"ore<l the c()In,'I1i iu"." 

F'rOJrt the ll.{'c . . Tohn Armour, 'JIJ('Il/8Ifl)f)l'inttllllcllt of Sltrilia. 

THE OEEIOE OF LOCAL SUPERINTENlJEWl'.-" ,}ly experience for the ]a,t three ycal'.3 
in regard to the working of the law as at pl·esent ni,h",;. leads me to the conviction 
that considerable el,a1l';'" are nel'''';'''ll·.I', in <JI'<L .. to lllaintain t],e ch:lracter and "llie'i"lIey 
of the office of local superintendent. The following alteration; have OII,,,,;,',(.cII themselves 
(after much intense reflection on the subject) as nec'.'",,,'.,· to ",Ye the office in its 
effieil'ncy and usefulness. I deem this oUi"" one of the most e,;,;enii"l in promoting popular 
education in Canada :-

1. I would beg leave to Bugge"t that the local superintendents, instead of being 
appointed as at present and annually, that (hey be appointed II,' the Council of Public 
Instruction, and that they hold office <Inri II," pl,'""",,,. This being the highest authori;;y 
in the edllcational 'y,tl'Jll of l~pper l'alt:t'l.t. it ;(rihd me that this ollght to be the 
legitimate sOlll'ce of appointing the local '" [IiTillt "mlt-nt,. as they clo the teachers, &c., "f 
the X ormal Institution. I would flll'ther suggest that il te'y he' paid ii'om gUh'l'llment 
funds, or funds raised by the authorit.v of the goyemment for that pUl1" "e, like the 
asylum tax. 

2. That they devote themselves entirely to the onerous duties connected with the 
office. That they have a circuit sufficiently 1:U',';I', so as t:. flll'1lish " re~pectable and 
competent salary. 

3. That there be a sufficiently high literary aud moral standard required, without 
which they should not be eligible to hold the office. And one 'lualfication I would further 
snggest, that they invariably be men of some knowledge of practical teuching. There are 
men at present holding the office who are behind in educational attainments eyen to ll\any 
of our common teachers. I hope you will excuse me in making the above remarks. 1 do 
so with the most earnest desire for the prosperity and elltension of general edueatioll." 

'" 
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EI'om Archibald Young, Esq., Pe>rt Sa1·nia. 

(,T" ALTERI~G ScnooL SECTIONS.-II" ould it not be 'well to have the school bills so 
altered as to gi,e the municipal council of eae;l towllship the power of altering school 
sections from time to tinw, ", the wants of the inlulbitants lIlay require? As I understand 
the hw as it now ,t:ll1lh th" power of altcrinl:; the boundaries of school sections is 
entirely in the hanus of the inhabitants of the section; thereiore, if thcre is [I large section 
adjoininO' a smalltllit', tlw1'c' is little l"h::lll"(, of them eyer being equalized, "" the ill:l~bitallts 
of' the l~~ge section will be unwilling to ha,ye it rednced, as, by so doing, they would be 
increasing their own taxes. The same holds good with regard to the formation of new 
sections. This causes much trouble and hard feeling among the people; but if the power 
was vested in the township conncils, they being di,interested bodies, and yet perfectly 
acquainted with the ,,'ants of the community, would be much more likely than those more 
immediately interested, to [lct in a "'ay that would be for the benefit of all." 

C01:xn: OF ES;;EX. 

Jlf,',.fing at 8<1JldH"icli on the 4th of F,L!'lIll/'!/, 1853. 

J ORN SLOAN, Esq., warden of the united counties of Eose:;: and Lambton, in the 
chair; P..\ rL J OIlX ;-i.1 LTER, E,Ci" ;-iclT(·tary, 

)Ioyc'd by .h~Jl:;; Dora,'LL, Esq., secoudcd by ,\11'. LAXCTOX, and 
" Resolrc'd,-That it is the opinion of this meeting that trustees in school sections in 

townships, should be wsted ,,·ith 1''''\['1', similar to those possessed by i rustees in towns." 
:iIo\"C'd 1):; ClIAI:LES B,IBY, E"h iicconded by .J OII:-I J\ICEIH", Esq., and 
" Rp8o/t-erl,-That the legisb( me would promote the "elinre of the people, by ex

tending the po,,"ers of t.he ,arions municipal corporations, enabling them to adopt measures 
for the establishment offree ;;chools, cither by a general tax, or 1,,1' locall':1t8." 

:;-'Io\"~tl by Col. PRINCE. ::\f.P.P., seconded by Dr, YERHIS, local superintendent, and 
" Resolrerl,~ That it apI','"rs to this meeting that township libraries would be prefer

able to either seetioll or coullty libraries." 

::\Im"cel by Col. PRI:XCE, :'<Lr.p., seconded by y,'. D. BABY, Esq., sherift' of the county, 
fIlld 

"Resohed,~That the thanks of this meeting be given to the Rev. Dr. Ryerson 
Chief Superintendent of Education, for the lucid and able exposition "'hich he haa 
delivered to this meeting, on the subject of education and schools in lJpper Canada, and 
for the able exercise of the duties of his high office in the cause of education." 

('nrxn: OF K:E5T. 

]'[eetil1g at Chatham. on tke 7th of PelmJa'!I 1853. 

The TOWl1-reel'e of the township of Chatham in the chair. 

" Resoh'ed,-That this meeting would prefer to see the s:·-;tem of free schools at once 
established by legislative enactment; but since the country is not properly prepared for 
such a step, this meeting is of opinion that the question should be left to be settled by 
cOlmty or township councils." 

* 'From Xo. 1 of the official decisions of the Chief Superintendent of Schools, pUblished in the 
Annual School Report for 18.51, page 174, it ",ill be seen that township councils a:ready possess the 
power of altering school sections whenever they deem it expedient to do so, as is plain from the 
wording of the first Rnd second provir;o. of the 4th clause of the 18th section of the Act of 1850. 
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lIIoved by A. lII'KELLAR, seconded by Dr. rROSS, local superintendent, and 
" ReBol ced,-That it is the opinion of this meeting that the establishment· of town

ship li.braries would be more conducive to the general diffusion of knowl',dge than to have 
only one in each county; and this meeting hopes that the several municipalities will avail 
themselves of the application about to be made to them by the Chief Superintendent, to 
raise th" nece,sary funds to meet the legislative apportionment for that important 
purpose." 

Exlcad f.·OIll the Address oft!," Board of PuMic 111.'(I'II(·lioll of the GUIlilly ~r Kent to the 
Cilief Superintendent of Schools. 

"Your uncea,ing effort, in the· cause of education ha,e, they feel proud to assure 
you, no where met with more general and enthusiastic approbation than in t his county; 
and the stand you have lately taken on a subject (the separate school question) which 
so ntall.,· affects the whole system of common schooh. ami which they firmly trust you ,nll 
caITY to a successful termination, i". the;' feel, not the least of :cour claims to the gratitude 
of both parents and guardians thronghout the Province." 

Extract froil! the Address of the 3IIInicI1Jai Conncil qf the Ton'n of Chatl,am to the Ohief 
Supf'rintf'iull'nt of Schools. 

"Fully cominced that the presermtion of the ci,il and religious liberties, as well as 
the promotion of the happiness and prosperity of the country, cannot be effectually secured 
unless ,,-~ educate our youth, we regard the institution, of which you are chief, as by far 
the most important in the Province; and "'e earnestly desire that the unwearied energy 
and perseverance which you di"pla)- in the discharge of its dutie<, may continue to be 
attendtd with heneficial resnl", all< I be appreciated by all classes and denominations of 
our fellm'\' stll~iects. 

" Looking on sectarian schools as alike prejudicial to the best interests of Protestant 
and Catholic, we cordially agree with the ,iews you entertain, aud the course you have 
pursued in reference to such schools; and we have no doubt but that any prejudice that 
may exist on this subject will soou yield to a wise, liberal, and enlightened policy." 

'LXlTED COCXTlJ:S OF lIfIDDLES:CX "XD ELGIN. 
JIreting at London, on the 8th of Februar!J, 1~53. 

The Hon. G. J. GOODHl'E, ::\I.L.C., in the Chair. 

Moved by the Rev. ED:\[I'ND SHEPPARD, local superintendent, seconded by the Rev. 

J AYES SKINNER, local superintendent, and 
" Re§olved,-That in the view of this Convention, our public schools should be 

supported by a general Provincial tax. 

}Io.ed by J. 'V. KERR, Esq., seconded by J. Pn:"",:\[, Esq., and 
" Resolved,-That the establishment of township libraries appears to us fax preferable 

to that of county or school sectional libraries." 

}foved by the Rev. "'V. F. CLARKE, local superintendent, seconded by the Rev. E. 
SHEPPARD, and 

Resolved,-That thi" ('<)IlYcntion expresses its satisfaction with the provisions of the 
school Act, and the regulations of the Provincial council of public instruction, as it respects 
the moral and religious instruction of our children aud youth." 

Moved by :aIr. JOliN C.url'BELL, seconded by HUllLTON HUNTER, Esq., and 
"Ruolved,-That it is the opinion of this meeting that the Chief Superintendent of 
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schnols should recomlllrnd such alterations in the school act, as "II·ill secure the appointment 
of local school superintendents "hose literary qualifications render them suitable for the 
uffice. That the ,yay to accompliBh this object is to provide tllat the superintendent may 
haye a sufficiently extensiye jlll'i"lietion to occupy all his time and attention; that an 
adequate salary be attachcu to thc' office; and t!lat some standard of literary qualifications 
be adopted to rI'Il,kr partie, dig-ible for appointment." 

Fj'OIll 1,'11' E,'I'. TT~ F. el"de, Local Sl'pfI'inle,/I["lIt of North Dorchester /lild TTI.'sllllilistPl'. 

SCHOOL lKSP.ECTIu~.-I beg- to 81l;.;~c:;t a" an improvement in the present :-ieh'lo1 
.\et, the appointment of superintendents for entire counties, or such portions of counties 
as may be sufficient to Oc-CIIP:' the entil'l) attention of a single individual; that such super
intendents be appointed fr"m some ot !lI'r quarter than from the cOlin ty councils, that, as 
far :1, may be, practil'al educationi:;ts be appointed to the office, and that such a remune
ration be given as ,hall encourage persons of high intellectual ability to accept such 
appointments. 

:-i'"11e "f the reasons ,,'hich prompt (111'se sug::;estions, lmcl some of the adyuntages 
that would ,tHen'.! thlir :1I1uplion, are the following:-

L It i" notorious that from personal and local clln:;iderations, many incompetent 
persons a,re appointed, undel' ,,111' pn';i"llt sy:;tcm, to this important office. 

:!. \\~hell au inwyidll,d hoM,; the office for a single to"nship, the remuneration is so 
inadequate t bt, lUlle,;s a deep interc"t is felt in our schools, the duties of the office "ill 
be hut Yl'r:,' imperfcetl,r performe,L 

3. :-iuperintendellls would Ul\l~ hayc a widl'r influence, command more of public 
respect, and efi'2ct mure in bl,half of our schools. 

4. The additional outln:' required to make up an adequate compensation, would be 
amply repaid in the illl'n'a';l"l eflil'i"lwy of the schools. 

Tu (hi" I would a,ld the sug~cstion that such superintendents should be instructed to 
form teueher,' institutes, and to giw instruction to them, by "ay of lectures or otherwise. 

P"OIiI the Rev. E. 8!teppal'll, Local Superillielldent of Malahide and Soutl, DorcJwster. 

~\PPOltTIOXL'W SCIIOOL ~Il)".EL- During the past year the subject of the 
apportionment of the Government grant was taken into consideration at an adjourned 
meeting of the county board of public instruction for the united counties of Middlesex 
and Elgin, "II·hen I proposed "that a definite sum be given to each school section, in 
proportion to the time the school is kept in operation during the Far,-say $100 for a 
,car, ~i.::; for nine months, ~30 for six months, and ~:!.j for three months: and that the 
~U1ns necessary to make np the amoun'", be raised by Provincial taxation, if illl' present 
grant prove insufficient." ". ith which proposal the members present unanimously agreed. 

('Ol'"Tl: OF OXFORD. 

Mcdillg at Troodstock, On tlte 9th of FebruMY, 1<;;:;:3. 
The Rev. WILLlilI B.ETTRIDG.E, B. D., Rector of Woodstock, in the Chair. 

Moved by Re,'. "IV. H. L.L."DOX, loc:!l superintendent, seconded by C. GOODWIN, Esq., and 
" Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting, to empower the trustees of the 

various school sections to adopt the free school system without consulting the people at 
the annual meetings, "ould be some improvement upon the present system (still a very 
slight one); as "e cannot suppose that many trustees could be found who "ould be willing 
to sacrifice tllC'ir peace and comfort, by adopting a course even at the call of duty, which 
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would embitter against them the feelings of many of tbeir neighbclurs; thnt to authorize 
the various municipalities to introduce the s;'stem into their re'lwctiyc limits, would be 
a still greater improvement; nevntheless, this meeting i, deeply impressed with the 
conviction that nothing short of a Parliamentary provision for ft'"l' schools for the whole 
country will meet the wants and wishes of the most intelligent of the people of the 
Province." 

:\[oyoll by GEORGE Ar.EX.L'{DER, E"h local superintendent, seconded by J .. 11' Kn;. 
Esq., local superintendent, and 

" Resolved,-That this meetiug approves of the propo",,1 of the Chief Supcrintcnden1; 
to establish township in preference to pOlmt)' school libraries ; and would recommend that in 
any regulations to be adopted for that purpose, the wants and l'ullyellienCl" of all such 
school sections as are willing to cooperate should be alll'lllieu lu." 

Moved by the He\'. :\lr, R'LL, local superintcndent, seconded by the Hey. :\lr. 
WALLACE, local superilltcndent, and 

"Resoh-ed,-That this meeting, ha\'iug marked with dec I' r<''''·I·t that a pmyerflll 
movement 11,,, been m'lIll' in certain quarters to perpetuate and l'X(I'lld the Cyil, of ,,'dari:m 
education, and having marked with decp interest and heartfelt al'l"'obalion the noble stand 
against tbis e\'il taken h,\' the Chief ~uperintelldent or ~1·hlJol" and fl'l'lin~ that am' 
concession made on this snbject is a precedent fran,,:lt ,yith incalculable eyib, tending 
ultimately to deslro.' our uational ,,,'stem of education, nee,llc'.,h' and eru,·ll.\' separating 
the childreu of the community, and fo,tering those bitter ,ecLlri.lII a«illlll.,iti .... , which have 
ewr produced so much unmixed evil, ,yon/d d,·,ire heart ih' to support the Chief 
Snperintendent in any steps he may take to abolish all SI·I·,arian <Ii" illttivu, in the common 
school law." 
1Hoyed by :\[r. C. GOODWI~, seconded b:r jUr, J. r Z.\'TID, and 

"Rcsvl,.,·d.-That this meeting highly approves of til\' list of books selected by tbe 
Rev. Chief Superintendent for the nse of public school libraries in l'a!lada, and d~sires 
hCl'cby to express its admiration of the extraordinary labor he has demled to the selection 
of so large and almost perfect a list, and also its gratitude for this aud all his other able 
and long-continued efforts to aclvance the educational i111crcsts of the country." 

Prom the R"I'. TT~ H. Landon, Local Superintewinil of Blenheim, (j'jiJl'd. and ZorN! TT"e.f. 

SUGGE'TIO~ I.-FREE SCHooLs.-That a general system of free schools be established 
. by law for the whole country. 

The enactment for this purp05e to contain, alllong others, the following pro\'isions : 

1. That the payment of an,\' pnblic moneys, whether Parliamcntary or municipal, to a 
school section, be limited by the following conditions-1st. That a school house be erected 
or rented, capable of accommodating all the pupils that may ell',irl' to attend. 2d. That 
a school .. by a qualified teacher, be kept in the same for at least six months in the Far: 
during which time any of the people who desire it, together with such of their children 
and wards, as are upwards of five years of age, shall be allowed to attend and receive 
instruction, without the payment of any fee, rate-bill, or gratuity whatsoever. 

2. The trustees, on or before the 1st of May, to notify the township clerk as to what 
amonnt of money, in addition to the apportionments to be received from the public grants, 
will be reqnired for all the purposes of the section for the current year; when that officer 
shall proceed to assess the same amouut equally, upon all the rateable property in said 
section, and place the snm upon the assessment roll @f the township, to h,> collected by the 
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township collector, in the same manner and at the same time that the other taxes nre 
collected by him, and to be paid over in the same manner, to the treasurer of said 
town~hip; provided that any inhabitant so rated, may tendL'r to the collector a receipt 
sigued b:' a majorit.l· of the trustees, aL'knowledging the payment to them of such amount, 
which "hall be received the same as ca~h. 

3. In ca,es where it shall be necl'ssalT to pa.l· teachers' wages before such taxes can 
be collected, Tru:;tep:; may dralY draughts on the treasurer, which shall be paid out of the 
first unappropriated money coming into the treasurer's hands. 

4. Such amount:; as are levied for school purposes upon the lands of non.residents, and 
which cannot be collected by the tom1ship collector, shull be certified to the county 
treasurer, who ,hall admnce the same amount upon the cheque of the trmtees. 

5. jJI balances, ,yhich at the end of the ycar m:1.1· be due to teachers and others, for 
salaries, renb, repairs, fuel, booh, apparatus, &e., to be paid b,l' cheque npon the township 
tr€:1surer. 

6. jell:' balance which l1l~y remaiu in the treasurer', hands in respect to any school 
section shall be placed to the credit of such section, and held subject to the order of 
trustees for next year, and any balance which m~~- appear a;;ainst a section in consequence 
of its having oyerdrawn the amonnt of its assc"ment, shall be added to the amount to be 
levied by assessment upon the said section the next yeat·. 

7. The Chief Superintendent, (the county inspector,) the county or township 
mnnicipal council, or either of them, Illa.l- at an~' time cause proper examinations to be 
made into the financial affairs of any school section or into the manner in which nny 
tOlmship treasurer lila:' huye discharged his trLlst in respect to the school moneys coming 
into his !tands. 

SrGGESTlO:> H.-SCHOOL l:>sPEcToRs.-That school inspectors, each to have charge 
in one or two counties, be appointed and paid b,v the Government, for which the 
education department shaH be held responsible. 

The present snperintendents, dependent as thc~' are for their office, upon the annual 
vote of a bod.\" of men, most of whom were uneducated, can never fulfil the office of school 
inspector. YeJ'y few of them, (if we except the clergymen who haye accepted the 
appointment,) are themselves educated beyond the mere elements of learning; and though 
the clergy of the different denominations of the countr:', are undoubtedly the best qualified, 
as a class, for that office of allY other; yet but fe'" cI'en of them, however devoted, have 
given much attention to the subject of elementary instruction, and fewer still have bad 
any experience in actual teaching. Besides, when they accept an appointment as townsbip 
Buperintendent, they do it without any intention of remitting, to any extent, the duties of, 
their sacred and principal calling; so that it cannot be expected that they can enter upon 
any new course of studie;;, or apply much time or thought for preparation for those, which 
they regard as their subordinate duties. They may visit and examine the schools under 
their charge at the proper times,-they may mark the varying amounts of success which 
follow the efforts of difl'cr~nt teaclil'rs, but they CaJlllot lead the more defective among 
them to the adoption of better methods which they themselves do not understand, nor 
ingraft upon imperfect systems of school management and instruction, improvements of 
which they have never informed themselves. And how much less efficient must be the 
service in this department of the large number of busy citizens-farmers, mechanics, 
shop-keepers, &c., who are at present found in the office; many of them with only the 
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plainest education, and most of them deeply engaged in business enterprises that require 
for their management their undivided attention. 

These men, from their residence in the townships of their charge, and their 
consequent intimate acquaintance ,,-ith the people, as well as from their general business 
habits, may be, and doubtless are, wry well qualified to take char:';l' of the financial affairs, 
and look after the mer8 secubr concerns of the schools; but to ""jWl·t from them the 
rli~(';1;:11'g2 of those higher and n1uch more imp(lI't:tllt duties h,'I,)J!~ill,~ to the office of 
school inspectors, 11l"t they should be able to inn·.,ti"at,·, and, at a ghtnce, to ana],-,o the 
charecter of the schools they yi,it,-to detect 311)' def,·"( that might cxd in their 
organization, discipline or go,ernment, or in allY char"ct'~l' or manner of the in~truction 
given in them, to point it out with distinctness and precision, and to propose and "nll"J\l'nd 
the more excellent "a)-,-to "cquire an ('a,y and admitted flSC'cnd:mt ,yith the teachers, 
and to inspire them with a noble ambition tu excellence in their l"'uJ'l·"ioll.-iu short, to 
conciliate, to influence, and ri~htly to guide the schools, Ih:· ~chool authorities and 
corporations :-to expect that the present township superintendents would be able to 
accomplish all this were a; absurd as it ,,-ould be unjnst. Y d all this and much more, 
ought to be required of our school inspectors, and a class of men should be' found, at least 
sought for to fill that station, possessing qualities equal to the high demands to be made 
upon them. 

To adopt the language of the late commissioner of primary instruction in Rolland to 
~.L Cousin, in 1836, as quoted in your Report on a System of ]'/16/,,· 1--'1('111 ell 1"':'1 Instruction 
for rpper CanaJa,-which will form the most appropriate conclnsion to these suggestions. 
" Be careful in the choice ofyotU' inspectors: The:' are men, who onght to be sought 

for with a lantern in the hand." 
SLGGESTJOX IlL-SCHOOL SITES, <"c.-That in school sedions where it may be 

necessary to erect a school house, the trllstc~es be reqnired to locate th~ same in the most 
central ~r convenient part of the section. That tho.l' be authorised to enter upon land 
for that purpose, takin~ for a school site not less than one, nor more than fi,e acres, (in 
rural sections.) That 1 hose school sites aheady secured and occupied_ which consist of less 
than one acre be immediately enlarged so as to comprehend, at lea.,t one acre, that in 
taking or enlarging a school site the tnt,tees shall tender to the proprietor such an 
amount fi' they shall think an equivalent for said land, tn be decided ],y arbitration 

mutually chosen in caRes of difference. 
That no school house shall hereafter be erected at the public expense until the plan 

shall have been submitted to and approved by the county inspectors, nor unless there 
shall be included in the same contract, a woodshed and two ~eparatl' privies, with two 

leparate enclosed yards, 
SliGGESSION IY.- LAW PnocEEDlxas-That no C'nlll't oflaw ,,-hatcwr, shall have 

any anthority in cases arising out of the administration of the school law, but that all 
such questions be settled, decided, and carried into effect exclusively by the officers and 

e.gents of the department. 
SrGGESTIOX Y.-GItA)nfAR SCHooLs.--That at least half the trustees be appointed 

by the county municipal conncil. That all examinations be public. That the trustees 
shall have power to appoint master and a;sistauts and for good rca,OllR, to UiRch:ll'ge them, 
to fix their salaries, and defiue the course of instruction to be pursued. All fees to be 
paid to trustees, who shall apply them in payment of the salaries of teachers and 
providing Bchool reqlli~iteB. All balances to be made good by the county municipal 
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council. Pupil, to be admitted only b)' cX[IJuill[liion in )l1"l',;el1l'c of the trustees. The 
examination to e"lll!'I';';" reading, \Yl'iting, arithmetic, ]~ll;.(lish grammar and p;,'u;.(rapl'3', 
the element,; of none of whidl branches shall be Lill;.(ht in the grammar school. Exhibitions 
or ocholal,hi;) of ,1.::20 eacb, (one each for the smaller IO\\'l,,],jpS, and t,1"O each for those 
to"nships which are ('mitkd 10 dcput.,' l'l"·'l".) "hall be estabJi,hccl and maintained by 
saill tOlnlship r,·,]>cdi\',·I,' 10 be prespnted by the ",,[(,itl' imped,)]', with the approbation 
of the 10wnship ,nperintelJdeut and n'cn·. III the most th"'I'\'ill;.( bo.",', be"i,I,', whom the 
sa1l1(, numbe,' nu,,' be admiltcll fl'ee, upon the same authority, Trllstees Ill".\' form a class 
of PUl)lls in all, '~d,Ul"" at l'[ImmOn schoob, to rl"'l'i,'c instruction at a fued tlme each weel, 
in the grall",,:,r "dll)"b, ,\ female 11epartllwIlt ,houl,] be at tlllC'(' added to eyery 
gralllmar sl'hool, to be buuject to the "till(' regulutions, modified only to suit the 
cirUll1:--tallt'e:..;. 

:)'UGL,TlO:; Y1.- Tl:Al'III:ns' I",T1Tl'T1,;s,-That one be organised in eyery county. 
All qualified teachl']'s t, I be eligiblp, :First and ,c('ond cia", ,'ed ificntes not to be renewed 
e~l"~pt the c:llldi(lates nre llH'lllbcrs of some counl.,- illstitute, or .. :lll show cause why they 
un' not. IlI,'tillltl" til haye power to expel members for imllloralities, and lllembership to 
be a ,,,ili"lent n'I'(.ific:ill' of moral "haracter, Loeal superintendents and all school visit-
01" to be membcrs ('./' q/licio, \I'iih right tn yote. All meluhers, while in employment, to 
pa~- into ;,he trca"ll'.\' a sum ('llual to one day's pay per qnurter. A sum equal to at least 
one-half the nggJ'C,c;:I'll' contribution lit' ll1embersLo be paid out "f the gOl'L'l'IIment appro
plialion, Oue meeting, at 1<-:1,1, of fi 'ar clay'" continuance, to be held annually in the 
COUllt," town, and not les, than tlm'l' quadI'd," 1l11'l'lillg" of two days, in such other 
parts of tile connt." as may be n",,(, conYeni(,llt. cUI Il'lIchers who attcnd the annual and 
s!leh qllarted," nll'l'1 ings ~, 111:1," he heJd in their mYn or next contiguons townships, to be 
exempt fl'om all poll-tax, and allmunic:ipal burdens, except property taxes, military service, 
&c" and entitled tu all t be benefit:< of the institute. 'j\';[clie]':; residing more than fi,'e 
nliles from the pl~lCC of meeting, to rc('ciYe an allmmnce from the funds tmyards their 
expenses; the amount to lw fixed b3' a managing- committee. Teachers of three years 
"t:llldin~ in the institute to r, 'l'ci,-e aid in c~ses of :;ickllL'" or misfortune, according to the 
sbtL' ot' the fllll!k Couut.'- inspector to be ('n~bled by nllmicipal COUlll·j] to offer a pre
mium annu'1l1,r fi I]' the 1 "'.'1 (',;say 0n such subject connected with education as shall have 
been specified to be read at the annual mel,tillg-.. 

:)I:(lt: l:STlO" YlI,-LlBRARl ES, -That a general school library be ("talJli,het! for each 
township, aUlI pl:tc",l ulllkr the management of the township superintendent, who may 
appoint an3' suita],l" jl"I""]] 10 keep the same, provided his own residence is not in a con
yenient part ,,1' the township. 

,\ n annual aSSl'mnent to be made b3- authority of the township council, of a sum a11'Jl 
least equal to the C:'" l'l'lIlll,'nt appropriation, 

TI", library to eOllsi:;t, l,t, of apprm'ed works on education and schools, including 
reports, essa3'S, andlt'e~tises on school organization, discipline, and gm'ernment, the most 
llpproyed Jl(l'thods ofteachill~', ancl all other subject:; connected '\\'ith the duties of teachers, 
chien.' for the 11,1' of teal'hers, ~llllly, of popular t]'cuti,;cs on the arts and sciences gen
e1'3I1,I, embracing IIi"t"]",, Chl'onol"g,'" Biography, :-itatisties, :JIcchanics, :\'lItUl'tll History, 
X atural and :Jlo1'1I1 Philosophy, Political EC()jIUllI.'", Agriculture, &c" &c" for the use of 
the pupils ancl the community generall.", 3rdly, departmental and parliamentary docu
ments; 'liz" all reports and periodical publications by the Chief Superintendent, pnblished 
under the autho],ity of pflrliament; all parliamentary reports, and the pl'ovincial statutes 
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of each session, suitably bound,-as many copies of each to be sent to each township 
library, as there are school sections in the same. 

The secretary.treasurer of each school section to be allowed to draw from the town
ship librar,v all such works as may have been deposited in favor of sueh section, and take 
charge of them in behalf of his section, so soon as it shall be certified b,v the' county 
inspector that suitable provision has been made by him for the safe l<('('pin,0; nf the same 
and also monthly to draw such a number of other books as shall be allowed Iw by·1o"-8 to 
be made for the ·purpose. Teachers shall hay~ free access at all times to the to,,:nship or 
section library, and may take out for their own use, not more than two volumes from each, 
at anyone time. Books lost or damaged shall be made good by the parties or corporation 
holding them at the time. 

COUNTY OF NORroLK. 

Meeting at Simcoe on the 10th of February, 1853. 

LAWRENCE Ht"l<T, Esq., County Warden, in the chair, J AMES CO'ER~TOl<. Esq_, Local 
Superintendent, secretary. t 

)Ioved by the l{ev. GEO. BELL, A. B., seconded by Cel. ,"ILSON, and 

"Resolved,-That in the opinion of this con"\'ention, it is expedient that the legisla
ture of this Prorince should provide b.l- law for a unil'ersal ,,-,1"11\ of ",lnnti.)]]. extending 
from the elementary branches to the highest departments or tr.1il,inc;. for both sexes; th" 
deficiency of public funds for the snpport of such system t" be malle up hI' general as,es;
ment on property, as the on1\- trne mode of providing for public instruction." 

:Moved by C"l. '\'lLSON, seconded b.Y 'YILLU~I WeILL_ICE. Esq., and 

" Rpsolcr I-That, in the opinion of this meeting, it is extremel,v desirable that trns
tees of township common schools should be endo,,-ed with the same powers as are at 
present exercised by the trnstees in towns and villages." 

:iHoved by the Re"\'. FnAl<CIS ELISS, seconded by the Re,. GEOUGB BELL, A. B., and 

"Resolved-That it is the opinion of thi, convention that the appointment of ona 
inspector of schools in each connty, instead of several local superintendents, as at present, 
would highly conduce to the improvement of education-such inspector to be selected and 

appointed In- the government." 
Moved by STEPIIB:" J. FULLER, Esq., seconded hy :\1. H. FOLEY, Esq., and 

"Resolved,-That in the opinion of this con,ention, the (,t;)hlishment of township, 
town, and village libraries would be greatly conducive to the diffusion of general knowledge, 
and would be preferable to county or school section libraries." 

}Ioyed by Col. "\VILSOl<, seconded by the Hey. FU.l"l'CIS Ey.' '''. and 

"R'soi,'e 1.-1':,~t the thanks of this convention be tendered to the Rev. Dr. Ry
erson, for his able exposition of the school law. for his valuable as,istancc at this meeting, 
and for his unwearied and snccessful effort~ in advancing the educational interests of this 

Province." 

Extmct .fr01n thR address of the Boa!'d of School Trustees fol' i ,'," TOll'll of Sim"oe to th~ 
Chiif Superintendent of Schook 

" The board of school trustees and the local superintendent of schools for the town of 
Simcoe have great pleasure in greeting yon on this your first official visit, and ill bidding 

you sincere and cordial welcome to this your native county. 
U 
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" The!' have also g-reat pleasure in communicating- to you the unanimous feeling of reo 
spect and admiration with which the local scbool authorities of this municipality bave 
marked !"our untiring zeal and long-continued exertions in the sacred cause of uniyersal 
education; resulting in tbe 1,i<;hl;'-ill1l'i'Oycd s.y,tem of general education, now so pre,'al. 
ent throughout the lengtb and breadth of the prO\'ince; and in the (':\t"ndccl diffusion of 
th~t moral int311igencc among t 11e community which gives a c('rhi,l guarantee of a steady 
progression to still higher improyements. 

" They ha,e .grL'at pleasure in ayailing themsel,es of this opportunity of pointing out 
to you tbe yery great ellUllge ,,'hich has taken place in this community, in fa,or of free 
Echools,-a change, they haye no doubt, in a great measure produced by your able advocacy 
of the principle that free schools are essential to the perfect education of a people. The 
schools in this municipality are now free, and are so by tbe voice of a large majority of the 
people themselves, deliberately declared at a protracted and keenly contested election of 
trnstees, of two days duration, in J auuary last." 

('OL~TY OF B!lA~T, 

l1Ieetil1!J at Br(!I1tjm'd, on the 11th Ft'unwI"Y. 1853. 

HERBERT BIGGAR Esq., chairman. and H. A. HARDY, ES'l. sPcl'chry, 

::Uo,ed b.," the Rev. 'I'. RYERSO~, seconded by '\". MOYLE, Esq., and 

"Resolved,-That it is the opinion of t.his nweting that county libraries with town 
ship brancb libraries will be most likely to meet the present wants of the county 
of Brant. 

UNITED L'''C~TIES OF 1 ORK ,\~D PEEL. 

Meetin!! at TOi"o:1I0, on the 16th Ffbrllar.'j, 1853. 

T. J. ROBERTSON Esq., chairman, and the Rev. J. G. AmrSTRONG, secretary. 

~Ioved by the TIc,', R DICK, of T<<J·"nt". seconded hy :\[r, .T. 'YARD, of Etobicoke, and 

"Resoloed,-That in the judgment of this con,ention, a library should 1e established 
in each township, and di~trilJUted amon~ the school secti"ns. so as to secure a systematic 
circulation of the whole, that each section may in due time h~m: access to any book in 
the township librar.I." . 

}Im'cd hy }Ir. ,\. VI' .loRD, Reeve of Etobicoke, seeonded by }Ir }[c}IrLLEN, and 

"Resolved-That the thanks of tbis con,ention be given to the Cbief Superintendent 
of Education for the great industry and zeal which he has sbown in the promotion of the 
educational interests of the proyince, and in securing tbe establishment of the present 
co=on school system," 

E)'01ll .J. Eastwood, Esq., Township of York 

SCHOOL-RATE ON CHILDRE~.-I cannot but tbink that, an enactment le,ying a tax 
on nll cbildren of school age, of sa." 3d. per month, and making eyery school free, the 
balance, if an.", being raised by assessment on property, and haying the salary and 
qualifications of teachers fixed, the latter say at .£ i;j per annum, would be an improycment 
on the present system. Putting the tax en children and property, whilst it would not be 
oppressive on either, by legislative enactment, would prevent much of the nngry feelings 
at present called forth, the tax on children being low, would throw a portion of the 
burden on property, and at the same time induce parents to send their children 
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to school-the great object of a good scb001 s~·,tem, the neglect of which is an 
obstacle,greater than all others combined, to theestablishmellt offreeschools. The advocates 
of free schools are constantly met with the unanswerable objection of, ",y e ha,e furnished 
a school-house, hired a teacher, and made the school free, and yet the people for whom we 
have c:.;prcssl.,· done this wont send their children, preferring to allow them to fill the 
highways." Remove this objection, aud the principle of free schools would be triumphant. 
Fixing the ,abry of teacher, may seem rather arbitrarr: it is llecessary for this reason
that, in many cases, just such a teacher as the tax on children and the school 
grant would pay, would be procnred, property ill such ~ case altogether escaping. 
Taxing children is, I ,"olll,'ss, an unfair way of raising money for any purpose; but is it 
more unfair, than parties hal·ing children but no property, being only h,)useholdcr~, 

compelling parties who have property or children, or both, tu hire a teacher and pay 
him, they keeping their l'hildren from the school and pa."ll1g no tLxe,? This has been 
done. If the parents ha,e a right to have their l'J.ildl'en educated at the public 
expense, - and on no other ground can free schools be demanded, - the public 
have a right to compel them to send their children, and I know no more efficient 
way of duing so than compelling them tn pa~' something, "'hether they send 
their children to school or not. \\' e generally suffer more from the ignorance of other 
person's children than our own, against which we have, I cunccire, a right to protect 
ourselves: it is our common interest to do so. The poor themseleys, geuerally unedueated, 
cannot see this, hence the absolute necessity of making them feel the effects of an e\-il, if 
it is one, more tangible than that of ignorance. A small tax on each child, although, 
perhaps, unjust (though this i~ by no means certain), would in only rare instauCJ8, 

be oppressive. 

, CGGC'n: OF O~TAnro. 

Meeting at Whitb!l, 011 tlte 23rd of Februar!l, IB5:J 

EZRA A:-.crls, Esq., in the Chair. 

Mo,ed by A. FAREWELL, Esq., seconded by the Rc\,. :J1r. BARCLAY, and 

" Resolved,-That this meeting recognizes the principle that the wealth of a country 
should be chargeable with the education of the youth of that country, and looks forward 
with satisfaction to the time when such principle shall obtain generally in Canada, nnd be 

introduced into our school law." 

::IIo,ed by the Re,. 'V~I. OR:USTO~, A. B., seconded by the Rev. R. H. THOR~TOlf, 
local superintendent, and 

"Resolved,-That in view of furthering the object contemplated in the foregoing reso
lution, this convention is of opinion that the power to determine whether the schools in 
any county or township should be free, might with propriety be vested in the Municipal 
authorities of such county or township, until a provincial enactment be passed to that 

effect." 
Mo,ed by the Rev. ·W~!. OR:USTON, A. B., seconded by the Rev. R. H. THORNTON, 

and 
" Rcsolved,-That when a rate-bill is imposed upon pupils in any school section, such 

rate-bill should not exceed olle shilling and three-pence per month." 
Moved by the Rev. Mr. THORNtON, seconded by ROBERt CAMl'BELL, Esq., and 

"1lesolved,-That whereas it is essential to provide mental food for the youth of our 
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country, it is the opinion of this convention, that measures should be forthwith adopted 
to secure this, b~' the establi,hment in caeh tOI\"l1ship of 8choollibraries: 

"'nat the several to\vllohip municipalities ,hall raise for pnblic libraries, say £50 or 
£100, which will secure the government appropriation: 

"That it shall bc part at' the dllt~, of the town clerk to take charge of the books, 
which shall be d'bsed into as lllelll,\' dil'isions as there are school sections, which sections 
shall obtain thei,' sup!,l.I' once per quarter, according to such rotations as shall secure the 
whole in turn." . 

:lI.1oved by the Rev, ~Ir, TIIORNTO:>, seconded by An:>ER HeRD, ESQ., and unanimously 
"Resolve<!,-Thut the thanks of this meeting be cordially tendered to the Rev. Dr. 

Ryerson, for (he courteous manner with which he has replied to the various questions pro
pounded; as aho, for the yaluable information which he has offered on the ilifferent sub
jects under consideration," 

'G~lTED COl.':>TIES OF XORTIlCIIDERL.\:>D A:>D DeRRA:II, 

Jil'etil1.rJ ((/ Cobourg on tlte '2:',/11 Cif February, 1853. 
Sm:"EY S)IITlI, Esq" C'JUnty ,\' ~rden, in the Chair. 
Moyed hy the Rey. ,r:II. llimsTo:>, ~\.B" local superintendent, seconded by Dr. 

BE,~TTl-, and 

" Resoh'erl-Th~t in the opinion ofthis conyentionthe 1110st practicable plan of rendering 
[l'I'ailable the legislatiye proyision for public libraries, is the establishment of township 
libraric" ullder the authorit\· and management of township municipalities, with the school 
teacher, of ,ueh to,ynship" and towns." 

::lllJyed b.l' ReI'. '\-. OU:lISTO:", ct. B., seconded by ReI', ::l1r. HORSE, Local Superin
tendent, anll 

<. R:.<o/c,·J.-That this meeting greatly deprecates the possibility of our present school 
system being oyerturned by the l·,tablishment of separate schools, and would rejoice at 
the adoption of any measure which would ultimately tend to render the common schools 
of our count]':' at once national, un sectarian, and free." 

<. R,'solml.-That this meetin~ regrets that a clause in the school act should have 
been adnlitted to encourage or tolerate any division of school" predicated on principles 
haying a sectarian tendency: That as an amendment to the School act has been promised, 
this meeting do earnestly pray that the attention and wisdom of the Goyernment may be 
exercised in this great and important case-that an act may be passed b.y the legislature 
to establish a general sytom of education, based on principles totally free from any secta
rian influence." 

l\Ioyed by Dr. BE..iTTY, seconded by the Rev. )1r. HOR~l:, and unanimously 

"Rtsolved,-That the thanks of this meeting be hereby presented to the Rev. Dr. 
Ryerson, for the able exposition he has giyen of the points of the school law which have 
COmB under discussion; and also for the I'8r,l" great trouble he has taken in his preparatory 
mcasureforthe establishment of public school libraries, 1\ith its cordial approyal of the same." 

COl'sn: OF HASTINGS. 

Meeting at Belleville on the 26t1. of February 1823. 
Dr. W AT.TO~ in the Chair. 

Moved by I. DENIKE, Esq., local superintendent, seconded by Mr. SOLOMOY VEBmr.
nA, a.nd 
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" Resolven,-That all restrictiye measures in reference to the practical working of Our 
common schools be rescinded, and that all our schools be Jref' by legislatil'e enactment." 

Moyed by J. FARLEY, E;q., seconded by ROllEllT BIRD, E,;,!., and 
" Resolven,-That this meeting considers town;hip libraries preferable to county or 

school section librarieR." 

Moyed by B. F. DAVY, Esq .. seconded by C, O. BE~so", Esq" and unanimously 
"Resolven,-That this meeting cordially unite in off'erinO' to Dr. U"pr,;ol1 Chief 

Superintendent of Schools in Upper Canada, their thanks for ~he \"l·r." lu~id and highly 
gratifying address this day delil'ered by him upon the subject of common school. and pop
ular education-and for the display of his enlightened I'iews as tv the introdudion of pub
lic libraries in connection "'ith the school s,I',lem." 

COL~TY OF Pnr"CE EDWARD. 

Meeting at Picton on the ~St" of PC61'l!a'~1 1853. 
JA:lIES :\IcDo~.l.LD, Esq., SherifI', in the L'!J:,i,', 

"Resolved,-That in the opinion of thi; con-rention, an asseS8mcnt should be 
levied by the county conncils for the support of' free schools, after all such other funds as 
may be amilable for school purposes shall be e~lJal"tcll." 

"Resolved,-That this cOlll'ention recognises the soundness of the principle that tho 
property of the prol'ince should educate the youth of the province, on the ground that tho 
benefit deri,'ed from geueral education is enjoyed b.,' the whole community; but would at 
the same time, express the opinion, that if the cOlllmunity is thus compelled to 1''',1' for the 
support of scbools, the law should provide for the full enjoyment of thL' benefit paid for, 
by making it compulsory on all tv avail thclll.,e!,'c, of tIle benclit, of education." 

"Resolved,-That in the opinion of this convention the establi;hment of township 
libraries will better promote the objects proposed by the formativn of public libraries, than 
the establishment of either county or school section libraries." 

"Resolved,-That the cordial thanks of this cOllYention be presented to the ReI". Dr. 
Ryerson, for his attendance on this occasion, and the I'aluaule infol'mution and adl"ice gil'en 
by him; and that it is the nnanimous hope of thig conl'ention that his valuable and effi
cient exertions as chief superintendent of Scholils may long be enjoyed by this prol"ince, 
which has already receired from them 80 much substantial benefit." 

UNITED COLNTIES OF LE~~ox AND ADD1:<GTO". 

Meeting at Napanee on the 1st of March 1853. 

EDWIN MALLORY, Esq" in the Chair. 

Moved by Dr. AISIITO", Local Superintendent, seconded by Dr. AnswoRTII, and 
.. Resolved,-Tbat in the opinion of this meeting it would be more satisliLCtory 

to have a provincial act, providing for the universal adoption of the free school system, 
than the provisions of the present act." 

l'i:oved by Dr. AISIITON, seconded by Dr. AYLSWORTH, and 
"Resolved,-That this convention approve of the establishment of township 

libraries. " 
~ro\"ed by Dr. AIsHTON, seconded by the Rev. G. D. GREE~LEAF, and unanimously 

resolved by a standillg vote-
.. That the cordial thankB of this meeting be presented to the Rev, Dr, Ryerson, for 
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his' attend~nce and nluRble serYices rendered on this occasion, as well as for hi~ deep 
int2l'est in, and the untiring efforts put forth for, the edLlcation of the youth of our 
!)rOl·ince. " 

COcXTY OF FRO~TEXAC. 

Meeting at ]{in.,!stol1, 2nd of March, 1853. 

DAVID ROIlLlX, Esq., County \\" arden, in the Chair. 
}\[Ol'ed by THO)IAS KIRKPATRICIi:. ES'j" seconded by J. BcRROWS, E3q., and 
" Resolved-That the free school system be adopted by the Legislature." 
"ilIoveci by TUOJIAS KIRl.;:PATRl.CK, Esq., seconded by J. B. }L.UIi:S, E.q., ex-County 

'Varden, and 

".nfsolc~d,-That in the opinion of this Convention the esta!,lishment of county li
braries, embracing scientific works and works of reference, and also township libraries, are 
uesirable." 

}["ycd b.l· R.:". IfE"DEHSO", Esq., local superintendent, seconded by It STEWART, 
Esq., }I. D., and unanimous].'" 

" Reooh·{,d,-That the thanks of this conyention be given to the Rey. Dr. Ryerson, for 
llis able and lucid exposition of the ochoollaw; for his prompt and satisfactory anSTrers to 
th!' various questions propounded to him-and for his assiduous and unwearied efforts to 
promote the edLlcational interests of the country; and that this convention has full confi. 
dence in his ability and patriotism." 

COL' STY OF LEEDS. 

Meeting at Broclcville on tlte 4th of 1JIarch, 1853. 

ADIEL SHERWOOD, Esq., Sheriff in the Chair- \\". B. McLEAN, Esq., Secretary. 
Moved by :JIr. BREAKEXDRIDGE, seconded by Mr. WILLIAJI }IcLEAX, and 

"Resolved,-That it is desirabJe that the same power which the trustees of cities, 
tOTl"llS and villages posse,,,, ,,,ith regard to the determining in what manner common 
schools shall be maintained, be extended to trustees in the townships." 

Moved by THOMAS YAXSTOX, Esq., local superintendent, seconded by Mr. NIBLOOK, 

and unanimously 

"Resoh'ed,-That all the common schools be made free, by legislative enactment." 

:JIm'cel by }Ir. }I'C.\.RTIIY, seconded by }Ir. DOWLIXG, and 

"Resolvpd,-That this meeting are of opinion that the cause of education would be 
best advanced by the establishment of township libraries." 

:,\IOI'cel by JOHS ('R\.\\TUDD, Esq., }Iayor of the tOTrn, seconded by Wm. MATTHIE, 
Esq., President of the Agricultural Association of Upper Canada, and unanimously 

"Resolved,-That the persons composing this meeting having listened with much sat. 
isfaction to the lucid explanations given by the Rey. Dr. Ryerson, the Chief Superintendent 
of Education for rpper Canada, on the all-important subject of education, tender to the 
Rev. Dr. the thanks of this meeting for the present manifestation of the deep interest 
which he takes in the education of the youth of Canada-as well as for his untiring efforts 
, n times past to encourage and promote this good cause." 
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UXITED COUXTIES OF LAXARK A?ll REXFREW. 

Jlfeeting at Perth 011 the 5th of JIard 1853. 

J. G. lILuLOcIl, Esq., County Judge, in the Chrtir. 

" Resolved,- That in the sense of this comention the Provincia} Parliament 
onght to make provision, by law, for a ulli"ersal system of free education." 

"Resolved,-That in the sense of this comention township libraries should be 
established, as being the best fitted to promote the object of diffusing information among 
the people." 

C0l'XTY OF C.\.RLETOX. 

Meeting at Byfou'n, on the 8th of March, 1853. 

W. F. POWELL, Esq., County "arden, in the Chair. 

Moved by the Rev. ,Yo LOCHEiD, Local Superintendent, seconded by the Rev. X. F. 
ENGLISH, and 

" Resoh-ed,-That in the opinion of this meeting it is desirable that a legistative en
actmeut be passed for the general adoption of free schools." 

1.[,wecl by J. H. FRIEL, Esq., seconded b,' PETER TO)IPKIXS, Esq., and 
"Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting. township, town and village, libraries 

are desirable." 
:M:oved by Judge AmrSTllOXG. seconded by DAXIEL O'C",XOR, Esq., county treasurer, 

and nnanimonsly 

"Resolved,-That the thanks of this meeting be given to the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, for 
his able wId interesting address, and for the untiring zeal in the cause of popular education 
with which he discharges the duties of his inIportant office." 

COl"XTY OF Dl"XDAs . 

• 'Tcrli"!1 at lIIatilda, on the10th of 11Iareh, 1853. 

J .A.COB BROt."SE, Esq., County ,Varden, in the Chair. 

}\foyed by the ReI'. A. DICK, (secretary to the meeting,) seconded by J. S. Ross, 
Esq., and 

" Resolved lsf,-That we rccn~nise the free school e)'stem of education as being the 
one best adapted to the genius of our iustitutions and the wants of our country." 

)Ioved by the Re\". A. DICK, seconded by JOHN DORA~. Esq., aud 
" Resowed 2Ild,-That for the better working of our school system it is desirable that 

a law be passed at the present session of our provincial parliament, by which, in a manner 
that shall be equitable and just, all the commou schools shall be made free." 

" Resolved 3;'d,-That inasmuch as education gencrall.v diffused is indispen8able to 
the security of property, true national prosperity and greatness, we, therefore, regard a 
property tax for the support of free schools as equitable and just." 

" Resolved 4tll,-That taxes imposed for the support of schools will ever yield a greater 
{feturn in the prosperity and security of a nation than those which are levied for the build
ing of fortifications and navies, and the support of armies." 

"Resolved 5tlz,-That this meeting anxiously anticipates the day when the clergy 
reserves shall be made available for the purposes of education." 
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l\foYed by P. CAmrA:-T, E'q., 8econded by Dr. A. "rORTRI~GTO~, and 
" n,,,so/c('(/,-That township libraries are best suited to our present wants." 

::\IoYed by l\rlLLLur ELLIOTT, Esq" seconded by GEORGE BRO"[;SE, Esq., and 
unanimou,ly 

"Rf.l'v/mi,- That this meetinQ,' highly approves of the ~our"e pursued by the Chief 
Superintendent of :'l'1:nn1". and the efficient manner in which he has discharged his arduous 
duties-as also his able and patriotic defence of the cause of a liberal, enlightened, and 
practical system of educatillJl." 

L:<ITED C'Ol':<TlI:S OF STOR)JO:-TT AXD GLEXGARRY. 
Jieetillg at CU"meall, on the 12tft of JIa rcli , 1853. 

The ::UAYOR of the Town of Corll\yull in the Chair. 
J.\Io\'ed by the Re\,. HE:<RY PATTOX, seconded by )[1'. KAY, and 
"Rcsoh·ed,-That in the opinion of this meeting it would be desirable to estab. 

lish pnblic libraries in 8I'er.\' county. That these might be established on the principle of 
a combination of the "y,tems of counh', ton'nship, and school section libraries-the county 
libraries to conbin merely large allll expensive \I'orb. such as Ene,I'dop~clias for reference 
&c,-the to\\'l1ship lihrarii'., to consist of a general sl'lection from the list, and to bs 
estabk,hed on the eirculating or perambubtory 'y,tem among thL' se\,l'ral school sections." 

)['"'ed ]}y Dr, ~\R(,IlIBALD, secondl'd by the Hey. :.\11'. CLARKI:, local superintendent, 
and unanimou,l:' 

" II rw/crd.-That the 1)('r,0118 attending this meeting ha,e listened with much pleasure 
to 11]0' wry lucid nplallations made by the Rev Dr. Rycr,son upon our educational system, 
liS well as upon the sub,it,ct of education in general, and tender to the Rev. Dr. their thanks 
for the unwearied efiorts he i" making for the advancement of the education of the rising 
generation III this province." 

l..r:<fTED COl'XTIES OF PRESCOTT AXD R[,SSELL . 

.1lIeetillg at L' Grignal, on the 15th of .L1Ial'ch, 1853 

C, JOHXSOX, Esq" eX-IYarden of the county, in the Chair. 

"Resolved,-That the present school law be so altered as to make the system of free 
schools general." 

"Resolced.-That in the opinion of this con,ention to\\'llship libraries sh()uld be 
established, as being the best fitted to promote the diffusion of useful information among 
the people; but with the power of <ii\'iding and circulating the books among the different 
school ,('['tions of the to,yuship. 

:;\ oTE.-The foregoing Reports of the proceedings of the se>eral county school 
con,entions have been extracted from the local papers, and from information furnished 
the Department by the secretaries of the meetings. But no records were received from. 
the cOllventions in the counties of Haldimand, Perth, Simcoe, and Grennlle. 
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A ppeudix C. 

A ~ ACT Supplementary to the Common School Act of Upper Canada. 

16th 1"ictol'ia, Chapter 185. 

[Received Royal A.oent, 14th June, 1853.] 

~"'ITHEREAS it is expedient to make some further proVIsIOn for the Preamble. 

l"t impro"ement of Common Schools in Upper Canada, and to modify 
and extend some of the provi,ions of the Act passed in the session held in the 

16t 

thirteenth and fourteentb. years of Her :I[ajc'sll", Reii!;u, chaI)tered forty. l3&nd 14 Vic. 
. . . . . '. - . • tl;ma,chaptf.:r'8 

eIght, and IIltltuled .In Ad for the better establishment and ",mntenance of Cited. 

COlll1l10n Schools in [''''p1'er Ca II ada, hereinafter called" The l'},1'el' Canada 
School Act if l~:;O;" Be it therefore enuctl·d by the Queen's :lIos! Excellent 
Jl,Iajcsty, by aud with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
of the Legislatil'e Assembly of the Proviuce of Canada, constituted and 
assembled by yirtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
intitnled, An Act to re.unite the Provinces of ["'pper and Lower Canada, and 
for the GOl'Nllmrnt of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the anthorityof 
the same, That the Board of School Trnstees in each city, town and incorporated Cia .. , Tow ... 

dd ' . I . I h,'h hIll and V,l/ages. village shall, in a [lion to t Ie powers ,nt I W IC t ey are now ega y --
inYe8ted, po~~css and exerci:"t', a8 far as they shall judge expedient, in regard &~rd:gfs(~bO(l J 

to each such city, town and incorporated yillage, all the powers with which ;~:d!dc, ex· 
the trlh;!ee, of each school section are or may be invested by law in regard to 
each such sehool section:* Proyided always, that the chairman of each such Powers of tho 

board of school trnstees shall be elect~d by the trustees from their own ~~:~d~·n oUh. 

number, and shall have a right to ,ote at all times, and in case of an eqnality 
of votes, the maxim prmsumitur pro negante [it is decided in the negative] 
shall prenlil. 

n. And be it enacted, That iu any village or town not divided into wards ~~e;,t~~d jpo!~!' 
in Upper Canada, which shall become incorporated according to law, an ~~u~'~~~JiU'::d. 
election of a Board of School Trnstees for such village or town .hall take place nc.dayof Janu. 

at the time specified in the second section uf the said Upper Oanada School aryofeachyeor. 

Act of 1850; Provided ah,ays, that the first election of such Board of School ~7~S~y )~~nr.o 
Trustees shall be called by the Retnrning Officer appointed to hold the first ~m':1.~turning 
municipal election in such I'illage or town, or in case of his neglecting to do or. in .i.lault, 

., .• by two free-
so for one month, by any two freeholders ill such village or tOWIl, on gIVIng holdel •. 

six days' notice in at least three public places in snch village or town; 
ProYid~d also, that all elections of school trustees that have taken place in PEr\oviso: 1'ormol' cctlons con .. 
villages and tOWIlS not divided into wards, which have been incorporated since firmed. 

one thonsand eight hundred and fifty, shall be and are hereby confirmed, and 

, • See the 12tb. &Ild 21st sections of the School Act of 1850. 
T 
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~~~eh~r;;;:.~ the acl s of Boards of School Trustees so elected in such villages and towns' 
-- are hereby made as valid as if such 1>oaros had been elected for villages and 

J'rr,vIso- ~ehool towus incorporated before one thousand eight hundred and fifty j Provided 
f"e~~itlJ':o~i~~ror likewi,e, that in the word, "t,,'o vears" whil'h occur in the second proviso of 
'w, "'Oliol1,cor_ h fif h ' f 1 'd' tId' I "I 11 b b t't t d retteu, t e t,,'enty- I t sectlOn 0 t Ie sm ae, t Ie wor '( ll'ee sine su S I U e 

for the Yl'Ord "two," and the said proviso shall be held to have aml to have 
had elfect as if the word "three" had been originally inserted therein instead 

1>r(>'i'G-25th of the word" two j" Provided, nevertheless, that the twenty-fifLh and twenty-
nndcGthsectlODs 'h ' f h 'd h Il b d 1 t Il h B d f of said Act to sut sectlOns 0 t e sal act s a e construe to app y 0 a suc oar s 0 
i!:;,:l;d;~ such School Trustee", 

(lhjeetion to 
Yoters. 

J'eclaooatioJla 

III. And be it enacted That in case an objection be made to the right of 
any person to 'l'ote at an election of a school trustee or trustees in any city, 
town, or incorp0l'ah,d nllage, or upon any other subject connected with school 
purposes, thl' Returning Officer presiding at snch election shall reqnire the 
person whose right of voting is thus objected to, to make the 10llmYing 
declaration :-

"I do declare and affirm that I ha'l'e been rated on the assessment-roll of 
"this city (town 01' 'l'illag(', as the case may ue) as a freeholder (or householder, 
"as the case may be), and that I have paid a public school tax in this ward (or 
"village, as the case may be), within the last twelve months, and that I am 
"legally qualified to vote at this election," 

!~~,vi~~fs~ncie_ And the person making such declaration shall b~ permitted to vote; Provided 
dar.lion, always, that any person who shall, on the complamt of any person, be convicted 

of wilfully making a false declaration of his right to vote, ~hall be deemed 
guilty of misdemeanor, and punishable by fine and imprisonment in the manner 
provided for similar cases in the BeY'enth section of the said Upper Canada 
School Act of 1850, 

Separai!1 
Sclwol •. 

8~paratish. to 
lie exempted 
from common 
&school rates. 

IY, And be it enacted, That in all cities, towns, and incorporated villages 
and school sections, in which Separate Schools do or shall exist according to 
the provisions of the Common School Acts of 'Cpper Canada,* persons of the 
religions persuasion of each such separate school, sending children to it, or 
supporting such school by suLscribing thereto annually an amount equal to 
the sum which each such person would be liable to pay (if such separate 
school did not exist) on ~n~' assessment to obtain the annual common school 
grant for each such city, town, incofjlOrated village or township, shall be ex
empted from the payment of all rates imposed for the support of the common 
public schools of <"tCh ouch city, tow'n, incorporated village or school section, 
and of all rates illl posed for the purpose of obtaining the legislative common 
school grant for such city, town, incorporated village or township j and each 

~~=~\~s such separate school shall share in such legislative common school grant only 
~~~~~~'d1~~ (and not in any school money raised by local municipal assessment) according 
tOo=~nrat.saa to the average attendance of pupils attending each such separate school, (the 
Schools. mean attendance of pupils for summer and "inter being taken) as compared 

with the whole average attendance of pupils attending the common schools in 
each such city, town, incorporated village or township: and a certificate of 

• See the 19th tiection Qf the &:hool Ad Qf 1800; alSQ 14 and 15 Vid" cap, 111. 
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qualification signed by the majority of the trustees of each such separate S;Y,:::;'f:~ 
school shall be sufficient for any teacher of such school; Provided always, I,t Proviso
firstly, that the exemption from the payment of such school rates, as herein Exemptionfrom 

• • • 1" the payment or 
provIded, shall not extend beyond the perIOd of such person" sendwg chIldren c ,mmon ~cbool 

to, or subscribing as aforesaid for, the support of such separate school; nor ti~:~tndi, 
shall such exemption extend to school rates or taxes imposed or to be imposed 
to pay for school-houses, the erection of which was undertaken or entered into 
before the establishment of such separate school: Provided, seconcllv, that the 2d Proviso
trustees of each such separate school shall, on or before the thirtieth day of ~1~:.'.',i~~~I~~~i'''
June, and thirty-first day of December of each year, tral1'mit to the local ~*;.r~~~e~1e;~~. 
superintendent, a correct return of the names of' all persons of the religious ~::;:~;s~r;,hild_ 
persuasion of such separate school, who shall have sent children to, or ~~~;~%~d~l;:,. 
subscribed as aforesaid for, the support of such separate school during the six 
months previous, and the names of the children sent, and amounts subscribed 
by them respectively, together with the average attendance of pupils in such 
separate school during such period; c\ll,l the superintendent shall forthwith ~l1perintendcnt 

make a return to the clerk of the municipality and to the trustees of the ~~ '~I~;~ 'ore.;,u_ 
school section or municipality in which such separate school is established, r::;tt~~~,Y anJ 
stating the names of all the persons who, being members of the same religious 
denomination, contrihute or send children to such separate school, and the Clerk 'hall not 
clerk shall not include in the colledor'. roll for the general or other school l~'{;'i~~~ollr~~~!~ 
rate, alld the trustees or board of trustees shall not include in their sehool rolls, roll, 
except for any rate for the building of school-houses undertaken hefore the 
establishing of such separate school as herein mentioned, the name of any 
such person as appears upon such return then last recei,'ed from the said 
superintendent; And the clerk or other officer of the municipality within Separate 
which snch separate school is established, having p""c,,,i,," of the assessor's ::::s~·~~t~~~ 
or collector's roll of the said municipality, is hereby reqnired to allow anyone or's RoiL 

of the said trustees, or their authorized collector, to make a copy of such roll 
as far as it shall relate to their school section; Proyided, thirdh, that the ~~~~:~r 

. , f h h th'rt th t' f h 'd [- C' 1 '" h l' School Act or prOVIsIOns 0 t e tel een sec IOn 0 t e 8:11 ppn' ,(rn({1 (( oC 00 .i.1ct 1850 shall appl,y 

of 1850, shall apply to the trllstrps and teachers of separate schooh, the same ¥'n~:l'e-:;a;~d 
as to trustees and teachers of other common schools; Provided, fourthly, that Teachers: 

. 4th Pron!'o-
the trustees of each such separate school shall be a corporatIOn, and shan have Separate Trust-
the same power to impose, levy, and collect school rates or subscriptions upon ~~~ti~~.· cor
and from persons sending children to, or subscribing towards, the support of 
such separate school, as the trustees of a school section have to impose, levy Their pow"o to 

and collect school rates or subscriptions from persons having property in snch collect ... teo. &0 

section, or sending children to, or snbscribing towards, the support of the 
common school of such section;" Provided, fifthly, that the foregoing 5th ~viSI>-

. ForegomF pro-

P
rovisions in thIS clause shall take effect from the first day of January, one vi.ions to have 

. effect from Jan .. 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and shall extend to the separate uary.IS53, 
schooh established or intended to be established under the provisions of the 
Upper Canaaa Common School Acts; Provided, sixthly, that no person belong- 6th Proviol>
ing to the religious perijuasion of such separate school, and sending a child or ~.;~~~t}~~~_ 
children thereto, or subscribing towards the support thereof, shall be allowed ~.~OOI 

* See 7th to lIth clauses of the 12th section of the School Act of 18:>0. 
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to vote at the dedi,.11 of ,lilY tru,tee for a public common ,ehool in the city 
tOlm, incorporated village or s~hool section withiu the limits of which such, 
separate sehool shall bc situate. 

SCMal Sections. V. And be it enadt'd, That the Trustees of ccwh School SI'dioll shall, on or 
Trustees of before the thirtieth day of June, and the thirtv.first da\' of December, in each 
School ~e(·tions . • . .. . • 
to tl'allsmithalf. year, transmit to the local superllltendent, a correct I'd urn ot the average 
yearlv retum,of . f il' h h I hid th' h d' h ",·,'ra;,c attend. attendance 0 pup 3 III t C sc 00 or Be 00 s un er en' r arge IIrmg t e 

~~~in\~~~":~i:u, six months thcn immediately preceding; nor shall any school section be 
entitled to the apportionment from the school fund for the said ,ix: months, 

~:;'~:~f%':~~do the trustees and teacher of which shall neglect to transmit a verified statement 
10, of such />\'erage attendance of pupils in their school or schools; Provirled 
Provioo. always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to r~peal the 

provisions of the thirty-first section of the said lJ.'!.'eI" Canada School _1('! of 
1850.:' 

Truqtccs ma.y 
a.s~ess tor sites 
and School· 
bOll-SBS. 

Proviso. 

VI. And be it enacted, That the Trustees of each School Section shall have 
the same authority to assess and collect school rates for the purpose of 
purchasing School Sites and the erection of School-houses, as they aI", now or 
lIlay be im'ested with by la\\' tu a,sess and ""Heet rale, for other ,,·h()ol 
pu;poses;t Provided always, that they shall take no stl'PS for procuring a 
school site on \\'hich to erect a new school-house, or l'han:.;illg iii" sit,_, of a 

Must calla Spe_ school-house established, or that ma\' be hcreaftrl' t'sbblishcd, without ('all ing 
clal J.lf't!tlng . 
tbelefor. a special meeting of the freeholders and householders of their section to consider 

the matter; and if a majority of such freeholders and houE-choldl'n, presmt 
at such meeting, differs from a majority of the trustees as to the ,ite of II> 

school-house, the question shall be disposed of in the manner prescrib8d by 
~~;~~~J:,~ [~- the eleventh section of the said Upper Cauada Sehoal Act qf 18;jU; Pro,ided 
~ownshiPC!erk. that such trustees shall, \\'henever they impose any rate for school purposes, 

make a return to the clerk of the mtillicipality of the amount of the rate 80 

imposed by them. 
~~~s~JriS_ \"11. And be it enacted, That the Tru:itcl'S of each School Secti,lll shall "ee 
~k~dVi.itors' that each school under their charge is, at all times, duly pro,ided with a 

Register and Visitors' Book, in the form prepared according to law. 

~~~!~i~h,&o~. \~III. .A.ud be it enacted, That the Trustees of each School Section shaH 
l;IW'Scbool.>. have authority to take such steps as they may judge expedient to unite their 

school with any Public Grammar School, which shall be situate within. or 
adjaceut to, the limits of their school section. 

Personal re-
!<pOnsihility ot IX, And be it enacted, That the Trustees of each School Section shall be 
Trustees lD caae . 
of neolect of personally responsible for the amount of any School Jl,Ioneys whICh shall be 
duty to employ h hi' d' h . d 'h' . 
"tea<'ber. forfeited and lost to suc sc 00 sectwn urmg t e perlO at t e,r c0ntmuance 

in office, in consequence of their neglect of duty; and the amount thus 
forfeited or lost shall be collected and applied in the manner provided by the 
ninth section of the said Upper Canada School Act oj' 1850, for the collection 
and application of the fine!> imposed by the said section. 

,. See the provisos in 2d clause of the 31st section of the School Act of 1850. 

t See the 'tb and gth clausell ot the 12th &eictUm of the School Act of ls:iO. 
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X. And be it enacted, Th"t the 'l'ru8tee' of each :-;l'11ll,,1 ~; dinll shall each S"iwvi SeO'/;un. 

personally forfeit the sum of One Pound Five Shillin~H f,"' each and eWIT !'.'"aUl' ",,

'veek that th"y shall neglect. after til(: thirty-tir~t day of _Jalllli1l'y in each .\ t':tl', 1~~II~~'~~}:::~~~; 
to prepare a1ld forward to their loc.tl 8uperint~l\dellt or ~\.'h\!Ij~:-<. their S,.hon~ nt tl HA.·J!urt. 

Report, as required b~' law, for the year ending the thirty-til'Ht of Dccemb~r 
immediately preceding; and which sum or sums thus fU1-feited, shall he sued 
for by such local superintendent, and collected and applied in the maImer 
provided by the ninth section of the said C1'1''''' ('.t,il"/,' Sehool lid af 18;;0, 

XI. And be it enacted, that no agreelnent between Tru~tt·,_,,-,; and a Teaeher ~~'il~~l't7.~;;~Ltl~ro;l 

in any School Section, made between the first of Oct"h,'r and the second ~:: .. ,~~,::f'::~I::lt 
Wednesday in January, shall be valid or binding 011 eithel' part ,I' after the ""ta;""",,,, 

second "\Yednesday in J anu,ry then next, unless such agrN'ment shall have 
been signed by tlll' two trustees of such school ,edi"u, whose period of office 
shall extend to one year beyond the second \\""'\lll'"i:Iy of .J:muary, after the 
signing of "wh agreement,' 

XII. And be it enacted, That allY person rc-;iding in one School :--it'd iml. ~;, l:-';';~~;:l~~lh 
and sending::t child or children to the School of a lH'i~ld)()rill:~' S(·hool SC'('t ioB. r; ,,~~j~~tl\'tl,\~I~~:;~'4n 

shall ne"ertheless be liable for payment "f all rat", "",',:, ,1 fur the seho01 t, :;,:1::'::,:,::" 
purposes of the ,,,,eti"n in which he resides, the same a" if Ill' ,,'ut his child ;'1' "Y fl',,,I,', 

or children b, the school of "wh sedion; and Sitch ehild or .,i,il.J,'t'1l shall not ""h a''''w]. 
:11 't', 11('w r(~· 

be returned as attending any other than the sdlOol "r the ,['['tinn in which P' ,t"", 

the parents or gnardians of such child or cbildrcll ""'1,1, but 1;,i" ela'lse I, ""I""''';'' 
shall Dot be ,held to apply to persons sendu,g to or :-:lll':)()l'tiJl~ separate CI l:'lJlIl'a,,('~·. 

schoob, or .t" preyent :l1ly person who may be taxed for com111on sehool 
purposes on ;,ropert~· situate in a II f1'erent sche:)l section fro',) that ill which 
he resides, from sending his childr,'n to the sl'hool 01' the ,,'ct inn in which 
such propert.' may be ,itllale', on a, favorable terms a:< if hI' reoided in such 

section, 

XIII. And be it enacted, That DO rate shall be imposed llpnJl the lnhabi- ~. ,;,~~:,~Jl~~l";~;
tants of any School Section according to the whole number "I' children, or to ~;',;;;~,:,:;',"" 
the number of children of legal SCbClOI age, n.'~i,lillg in ~lJeh el'ti(IIl; but all H',w selwol f'X

the school expenses of such ,edil)], shall be provided for by any or all of the ~~~~ide~~all bo 

three authorized methods of voluntary sLlbscription, rate-Lill for each pupil 

attending tIll' sc~ool, or by rat~ u,Jon p,roperty: 1'1'""i<1".\ always, that no ;';~~~\:ills~~11 
rate-bill shall be Imposed exceedmg One ShIlling and Three PL'llet' per month ex"eod I" 3d. 

for each pupil attending the school. per mOllth. 
----~------

~g;~ements bet.ween trustees ano a teacher must he sig-I1.~J by at least t,,·o of 

the truf.;,tee.I:, and the teacher; and must hnve the corporate seal of the Rcction attached 
to it, otherwi,e the trustees may be marie personally r"l'0n"ible fOl' the fulfilment of 
their agreement, should they be sued by the tcael,cr. It shoulu alw be entered in the 
trnstcE"!-:.' book, and a copy of it given to the teDcher. The tr )stl'e~ 1 ,~'in.(!; a corporation, 
their agreement with their teacher is b;nding on thdr SUCCEssors in office, if made in 
accordance with the foregoing section; and should they refuse or wilfully negiect to 
cxerci.e the corporate powers vested in them, they would be personally liable for the 
amount due a teacher-see sixteenth clause of the twelfth section of the School Act of 
1850. As to the mode of settling disputes between trustees and a teacher, see the 
seventeenth section of the Act of )850, in connection with the fifteenth section of 
this Act. o-raJ, I~.IIt<l&Um. 7. 
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LDcr.!nJ;:{;~:'in. XI \', :\ nd be it enacted, That any person who has been or may be ap-
-,-, pointed Local Sllperintendcnt of Schools, shall continue in office (unleRs he, 

Local ~llper1l1-
(end,'llt, t",".n· resigns or is remo"l"ed from office for lIeglect of duty, improper conduct, 01' 
tlllll!' III ullin: • . •• ., • 
UHtll.\l'rit. lllcompetency) until the first day at ;\ prJI of the year tOllowlllg that of hIS 
1st Proviso- appointment: Provided alway,;, that no local superintendent shall be a 
~:~~\111:1~~~~ a kldw!' or trustee of any common school during the period of his being in 
Trll,t"e, offil'l': Provided, secondly, that no loeal superintendent shall be required 
r~~i;'~'~~'~'~i~;' nnless he sLall jnd!;e it expedient (except with a "iew to tIll' adjustment of 

dispntes), or unless directed to do 00 I),v tl\(' munieipalitr appointing him, to 
make more than two official yi"ih to each school SITt iOll under his charge, one 
of which \'isits ,hall be made some timl' behle'I'n t h,- first of April and the 
first of October, and the other sometime between the first of Odober and the 

3d Proviso, -,Ip, first of April: Provid('d, thirdly, that the loeal 8upl'l'intendents of adjoining 
'c;:'}2::IlS1~;;'~~I~: to\IlIShip8 shall haw authol'it,l' and are ill-rel',I' requiretl to determine the sum 

or SUillS \vhi .. :1 shall be pa,l'abh- from the ';1'111",1 apportionmellt and u"e,,,
ment of eae11 to,vllship in 8upport 'If schools of union school sections 
('onsistiDg of portions of such tll>l'11:;h i)S ; and they shall also determine the 

till Pr.,,'h,,' m:lllilcr ill w:.ich :<w'h sum or "lllllS sll.Lll he paid: PI'OI'idl"l, ionrtbh", that in 
llniull Be!;"lls, the I'l'ent of I,ne per 'Oil beill~ local SU)"'I'int"llllt-llt of both or the townships 

eOlll',Till-Il, hI shall net in behalf lit' sue'l to,Ynships ; and in t :'l' el'ent of the 
local :;nlH'rin c"tleD\'., of townships th'l., ellncl'rned not being ahle to agree as 
to the "lUll 0 sums to be paid to I'a .. ', such towllship, the "wttn shall be 
referred to tl ,- ,nmJen of the county l'f nnion of l'olluties for final decision: 

~tl, Prmi;<) .. ' PrO\'idcd, fift ,lly, th:.t each local superi!ttcll,knt of schools shall have authority 
'Pf'l'I:Il'''''''1 uul • 
,'oetlOil I],-,t, to appoint. the tillie and pln,',- of a "pel'ial school s,'dion meeting, at aliY time 
~n~s" and for aD)' I dul p ll'j '''''-, should he ,I"cm it expedient to d,) so: Provided, 
Jth Prm" .... o-In· 
~:I~:.',~~:lil:~>l~. sixthly, th'lt Jch lo~al superintendent If selll'u\'; ,hall ha"l"c aathority, within 
,)1a;Il", t,Y<'nt;' da,lcs ,!'tel' allY meeting for tI,e election of commOll ochool section 

7th Proyiso
sp' 'cial and Ii
uHted""rtlu· 
~all\" tH 'f,·a.ch
ers. 

tl'lb!c-I-'; with,ll the linlits of his l'll:lrg, ,to rtTl'ivc and in,e"igate any com
plaint respect iug the lllotle of conducting such i:ll'dion, and to confirm it or 
",t it u,;ilie, and appoint the time and place of a new election, as he shall judge 
rigllt and proper: l'rol'idetl, Sl-\'('Llihl;, that each local superintendent shall 
hu\'(: authority, on due examination (aecording to the programme authorized 
by lalY for the examination of tc-<\cher>,,), to gin> allY candidate a certificate of 
qualification to teach a school within i he liluit, of the charge of snch local 
sllp,~rintl'Ulle'lt, nntil th; next (,Il'mille!: meeting (and ll) longer) of the count:
board of public instruction of which sHch 11'('al '''Ilt'rintcndcnt is a member; 
hut no such certificate of qualification shall be given a second time, or shall 
be valid, if gi"l"en a second time to the same person in the same county: 

~th P""i,o- Provided, eighthly, that in thc e"l"ent of a local superintendent of schools resign
~~~~~~;~allfi~~ ing his office, the warden ofthe county or unio!) of counties within which such 
i'~t~l~:;~~~uper. superintendent shall hal'e held ul!i~,-, shall ha\'(; authority, if he shall deem it 

Arbitrations. 

Last Proviso ot 
17th sert-ion of 
School Act of 
1850, repealed. 

expedient, to appoint a fit and proper person to the office thu; yacated, until 
the next ensuing meeting of the council of sllch county or nnion of counties. 

XV, .And be it enacted, That the last pro"l"iso of the seventeenth section of 
the Fpper Canada School Act of 1850, shall be and is hereby repealed; And 
be it also enacted, That the A.rbitrators mentioned in the said seventeenth 
section of the said act, shall have authority to admin;pter c.::tths to, and ro 
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require the attendance of all, or any of, the parties interested in the said Arbitrations. 

reference, and of their witnesses, with all such books, papers and writings as Arbitrators be. 

Bnch arbitrators may require them or either of them to produce; and the said !~:tTr~~:;~:er~. 
arbitrators, or any two of them, may i"ue their warrant to any person to be ~~~:~s';~t~::ill; 
named therein, to enforce the collection of any sum or sumB of money by cide dispute •• 

them awarded to be paid, and the person named in such warrant shall have 
the same power and authority to enforce the collection of the money or 
moneys mentioned in the said warrant, with all reasonable oo.<l", by seizure 
and sale of the property of the party or corporation against whom the same 
is rendered, as any bailiff of a division conrt has in enforcing a judgment and 
execution iss ned out of snch court; and no action shall be bronght in :lIlY No such dis. 

court oftaw or equitv, to enforce any claim or demand whiel. by the said E~~~il~tJi;ltoa 
seventeenth sedion of the saiel in part recited ad, III a y be referred to (JoHr! of Law' 

arbitration as therein mentionod. 

XVI. And be it enacted, That whenever the lands or property of any An",,,n,',,, 
individual or company shall be situate within the limits of two or more school 

sections, it shaJl be the duty of each a~::ie:-<~or appointed by any munitipality, ~\~~:I:;:~'t'~I"~:~~:~~s 
to assess and return on his roll, separately, the parts of such lands or pro. ",.""", ,y' ""ltill 

. . • . • • • •. .. tlll'illlllbu/' 
perty accordmg to the dl\'lSlOnS ot t ht' school sectIOns wIthm the limIt. of :;d,,,,,1 '"dlV!!s. 

which such lands or property may be situate: Pro\'ided al\\,a:". that en'ry Provi,", 

undivided occupied lot or part of a lot shall only be liable to b" as,e,"ed for 
school purposes in the school section where the occupant resides, 

XVII. And be it enacted, That no Township Council "hall h,H' authority Scho,'/ Rales. 

to le",y and collect ill any school f-;CctiOll during any one ~.·('ar, m we than one T()Wll'~t'mlll_ 
school section rate, except for the purchase of a school site or the erection of r,:~\,'~',:'~,,'il':,:,t 
a school house; no'r shall any such council hayc authority to give' effect to the ~::;~:':U;\~~:,~~:~ 
ninth clause of the twelfth section of tbe lpper Oanada Scllool Act of 1;,:;0, ;I';~'~ ~~':i';':I:';~I. 
for the levying and collection of rates for school purposes of any school section Ah"u'I~"'t' 

pp lea IOU 

in anyone Fal', unless the trustees of sucb school section make application ~~:;d;:~:~r~o 
to the council at or before its meeting in August of such year: Provided also, August., 

that each such township council shall have authority, tmder the restrictions ~~;:I ,,~': tlll::~ 
imposed by law in regard to tbe alteration of school sections, to form such 'eeliull', 
part of any union school section as is situated within the limits of its juris. 
diction, into a distinct school section, or attach it to one or more ('xi,tiug 
school sections or parts of sections, as such council shall judge expedient." 

XVIII. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding anything con. School Fu"d. 

tained in the Upper Oanada School Act of 1850, the Chief, Superintendent of f~~~~I~u~~;n. 
Schools shall have authority to direct the distribution of the common school g::;;~~t~f ~::tli. 
fund of any township, among the several school sections and parts of sections ~~~.f~nc~:J~oOI 
entitled to share in the said fund, according to the length of time in :*h ~f~~;~c l~I~~r 
year, during which a school shall have been kept open by a legally qualified is kept open. 

teacher in each of such sections or part~ of sections. 

XIX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully disturb, interrupt p£~':;"b;~'!t,. 
or disquiet any common or other public school, by rude or indecent behaviour, 

* See the 2d proviso in the 4th clause of the 18th section of the School Act of 
1860, 
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P:!!;ti~'S~~":{,{ •. or by making a noise either within the place where such school is kept or 
-- held, or so near as to disturb the order or exercises of such school, such 

person shall, on conviction thereof before any justice of the peace, on the oath 
Ponalty-£5.nd of one or more credible "itnesses, forfeit and pay such a sum of money not 
costs. d' h h f d d' h . exceeding Five Poun s, together "It t e costs 0 an atten mg t e conVle-
Authorityo! tion, as the said justice shall think fit; such conviction and all other convictions 
t~!~~;;'nife~ht11e before a justice or justices of the peace under this act or the Upper Canada 
School Acts. School Act qf lS50, and the costs thereof, to be levied and collected from the 

offender, who, in default of payment, may be imprisoned for any time not 
exceeding thirty days, unless such fine and costs, and the reasonable expenses 
of endeavoring to collect the same, shall be sooner paid.* 

Certificates XX. And be it enacted, Th~t the Certificates of Qualification which have 
~~~~ti!r ~~a~i"d heretofore been granted to teachers of common schools by lilly county or 
:l~~:;;,~~r:in circuit board of jlublic instruction in Uppur Canada, or at any nleeti~g of any 
circumstance.' members not lCfH than three vf the members of such boards, and whICh have 
recognized aLl bIll h 11 ll' b . d d did 1 11 d w"~~;J~~~~sut,.c not .een can<:e ec, S a at a tll~es e consl ere as u yan ega y.grante , 
Instructionco". not;nthstandmg any want of notIce to thc several members of the saId board, 
firilled. of the times and places of meeting for the purpose of granting such certificate~, 

and notwithstanding allY other want of form in the organizing or conducting 
of the business of any such county or circuit board; and any certificate 
purporting to be granted by any such board, or any three members thereof, 
and having the signature of at least one local superintendent of 8chools, shall 
be considered a good and valid certificate of qualfication, according to the 
effect thereof, wltil the same shall be annulled. 

Co/keto... XXI. And whereas doubts have arisen whether the Trustees of any School 
ll<!cital. Section, or the Board of School Trustees of any City, Town or Village, can 
Power o!~st.. appoint anyone or more of their own number, Collector or Collectors of 
ees to appomt . 
one of them- school rates ;t For the removal thereof, Be It enacted, That it shall and may 
selves Collector. be lawful for the trustees of any school sectivn, or the board of school trustees 

in any city, town or incorporated village, to appoiut one or more of their 
number a collector or collectors to collect the school rates of any such section, 
city, town or village. 

Non-residents' XXII. And be it enacted, That if the Collector appointed by the Trustees 
Lands. of any School Section, shall have been unable to collect that portion of any 

~htJ:'~f::'~~~~e school rate which was charged on any parcel of land liable to assessment, by 
non-resident.. reason of there being no person resident thereon, or no goods and chattels to 

io0tt~'br.::e:f distrain, the trustees shall make a return to the clerk of the municipality 
the Municipal- before the end of the then current year, of all such parcels of land and tho 
ity. uncollected rates thereon; and the clerk shall make a return to the county 

tr...,urer of all such lands and the arrear8 of school rates thereon, and such 
arrears shall be collected and accounted for by such treasurer in the same 

And be made up manner as the arrears of other taxes; and the township, village, town or city 
~~!tJ.~~~r in which such school section is situate, shall make up the deficiency arising 
~'!]';~yn:uniCi- from the uncollected rate on lands liable to assessment, out of the general 

funds of the municipality. 

* See the School Act of 1850. 46th section. 
t Ibid, 2n4 clause of the 12th Section, and 7th clause of the 24th Section. 
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XXIII. And be it enacted, That whatever additional sum or sums of money s~%itt::t. 
may be payable to Upper Canada out of the Legislativo School Grant, or may . -:-:-
be granted during the present session of this Parliament for common school ~~r.,;:.~on of 

purposes in Upper Canada, shall be expended in the following manner: 
Firstl!!. a sum of not less than Four Thousand Pounds shall be apportioned lst-£4000 for 

and expended for the support of co=on schools, as provided in the thirty- :grfS':h~~2om 
fifth section of the Upp.,· Oanada School Act qf H;,jO: Provided alwa~'''' that Proviso--£500 

not more than Five Hnndred Pounds of the said sum may be expended in ~Itits~or 10wlI· 

special aid of co=on schools in new and poor townships; Secondlg, a sum 2d-£IOOO for 

not exceeding One Thousand Pounds per annum shall be expended in further :.ilP~~':;'~ ~~J' 
support of the Normal and lUodel Schools for Upper Canada, and in supplying J~~~~a';)~f ~~tu. 
a copy of the Journal qf Education to each school corporation and each local cat,.".. 

superintendent of schools in Upper Canada: Provideu alwup, that not more Proviso. 

than Four Hundred and Fifty Pounds of the said sum shall be expended in 
the circulation of the Journal qf Education; and the balance of such sum shall 
be expended as provided for in the thirty.eighth s('ction of the Lppa Oanada 
School Act qf1850; Thirdlg, a sum not exceeding Fiw Hundred Pounds per ~~;;-.1~~rLt· 
annum may be expended by the Chief Superintendent of Schools in the brary and Muse· 

purchase, from time to time, of books, publications, specimens, models and um. 

objects, suitable for a Canadian library and museum, to be kept in the normal 
school buildings, and to consist of books, publicatious, and objects, relating to 
education and other departments of science and literature, and specimcus, 
models, and objects illustrating the physical resources and artificial produc-
tions of Canada, especially in reference to mineralogy, zoology, agriculture, 
and manufactures; Fourt7tlg, a sum not exceeding Fi,e Hundred Pounds per .th-~OO for. 

annum, shall be applied towards forming a fund for the support of super- ~u~~~r~o~f~. 
annuated or worn-out common Bchool teachers in Upper Canuua, under such out t<aehe",. 

regulations as may be adopted, from time to time, by the Council of Public 
Instruction, and approved of by the Governor in COlllCil: Provided always, 1st PrOl;'O-

that no teacher shall be entitled to share in the said fund who shall not ~~c~r~~°n.:,i't 
contribute to such fund at least at the rate of One POllld per annum, for from Slit'\, fund. 

the period of his teaching school, or receiving aid from such fund, ancl who 
shall not furnish satisfactory proof to the Council of Public Instruction, of 
inability, from age or loss of health in teaching, to pursue tbat profession any 
longer: Provided also, that no allowance to any superarumated or worn-out 2d Proviso

teacher shall exceed the rate of One Pound Ten Shillings for ~ach year that ~::. of.llow· 

such teacher shall have taught a common school in Upper Canada. 

XXIV. And whereas it is highly desirable that unifurmity of decision ",,{form;ly of 

should exist in cases that may arise triable in the Division ('onrts, against ~f:~t;l.m... 
and between superintendents, trustees, teachers and others acting unuer the Red(.;J.

provisions of the 001n1n(}n School Acts of Upper Oanada-Be it therefore 
enacted, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools for r ppCI' Canada, may, Chipf Sup.ri,,· 

within one month after the rendering of any judgment, in any of the said ~e~f~~mmd~.·p, 
courts, in any case arising as aforesaid, appeal from the decision of any judge ~~\~~s 6'J,~' 
of the said courts to either of the Superior Courts of Law, at Toronto, by ~::'~:;:',~~,·~Fe. 
serving notice, in writing, of such his intention to do eo, upon the clerk of low. 

such division court, which appeal shall be entitled" The Chief SlIperilltend,'ut 
w 
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~f~~~:/e. 'Jf :'4<-h,,,,],; fli]' tOpper Canada, appellant, in the matter between (eL B. and 
.TlHk,' »('<ii,i. C. D.) ;" and it shall be the duty of the jlll]~(' of the said court, to certify 
f:.jnll CI)\Il't to 
ep]'tifY prOI'I,nd
ing:s '[ q ~lll )(']"I'-)}' 

C01U'ts, 

lmder his han.1. tu either "t' the Superior C'umh aforesaid, as the case may be, 
the summons and statement of claim and other proceedings in the case, 
["::i,·(ller with the cyiu('IJ('(' and his own judgment thereon, and all objections 
,,1:\,]" t!w]'l'lu; whereupon the same matter shall be set dO\ru for argument at 

Snp'l'i'-,r!'<>UI't the next te!'lll of sllch Snperior Cou!'t, which Court shall gil'e such order or 
~~I~I~i\':;')~)ll::~~~l: tl) direction b) thl' court belo,y, touching the judgJllent to be ,~iY('n in such 

m~tter, as the !all' "f the land and equity shall require, and shall also award 
"nrlowan! ('o.,t;. l'n,b in their discretion, ac:ainct the appellant, which (,O"j,; shall be certified 

1)1'1)\ i~() -(', ,~ts 
J,J~lya 111:' 1),)" 
Chi,,!, ~tl!)('J'ill
!('udent. 

to and form part of t]i(' jl\l]'~I!"'l\t of the court below; and upon receipt of 
;'llI"h ord,,!', direction, and ('crtificate, the judge of the di,ision court shall 
forthwith proceed in accordance therewith; Proyided that all eosts awarded 
u<:,;;]inst the appellant, and allc",h incurred h)' him, shall be payable by the 
e],:,,1' :-;nperilltcll<l"nt, and the amount chal'c:eabk to th" contingencies of his 

D;,;,;"1I ('.'li,'[ offic!': ~\ncl the .T1\(]~l' presiding oyer any di,ision court wherein any action of 
j~~:l~~~~(~:;t~l"bY the kind l'l'/l'ITC'll to in thi~ ;';PctiOll is brought, llJa? order the entering of 

judgment to be delayed for a snfficient time to permit either party to apply 
til tI,e ('hief :-;llperintcllllent of :-;"]100]" to appeal such case, and after notice 
of '~l';1l'al i" ser",,] as herein provided, no further proceedings shall be had iu 
snch CCl," until tlt" matter of the appeal shall be decided by ,uch Superior 
C,IUl't. 

Tow"ship)!"]>,,. X.'( \". "\n<1 be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Clerk of each 
('[,·rk '0 pr~'[""e tl!\\'nship munici p,tlily to prepare in duplicate a :\Iap of the Township, sholl'ing 
~~:::;,t~'~:~~l the di,isions of the township into school sections and parts of union school 
bunll,bn", sections, (lll,' ," 'Jl~' of which shall be furnished to the county clerk for the use 

lli:'pf':ll of incon .. 
"1,,1"11t cn~l't.
In"llt-', 

Thi"Ad to 
apply to 1:-..):-" 

~ll()rt 'I'itl,·~. of 
SdlUul J .. C't-". 

1:\ & 1·1 Viet., C. 
,1". 

16 Vic., c. 1~,j. 

General title. 

of the county C0111lCil, and the other shall be retained in the township clerk's 
office, for the use of the tOIl-nship municipality. 

XXYJ. And be it enacted, That such of the pro,isions of the l~,l'eJ' 

C,'Ii"J, School ilct ofl ';.:;0, :\, are l'uutrnry to the provisions of this act, shall 
be and are h2reby repealed. 

:s.x '"n. _ \ Ill] be it enadea, That the provisions of this Act shall apply to 
all School affairs ami to all l"'i'WIlS rd'errcd to in the said provisions, for the 
present year one thousand,'i~ht hundred and fifty-three. 

~~ \: \' II T _ \ IHI be it (,11ac('",I, 'i'hat in citill~ or othenyise referring to the 
said _\ d pa,;s"d in the ::il'tisioll held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of 
He!' :\I:tjl'sty'S Reign, and intituled, iln Act fol' the bette,' establishment and 
m(!iilteilalle~ of Cun'hlOl" !:Jclwols in ['l'jHI' 0(11/111/(1, it shall be sufficient to 
designate it as " T"P r"ppe)' Oanada School Act of l~.jO;" and that in citing or 
>ltlll'i',,-ise referring to this ,ld, it shall be sufficient to designate it as " The 
Cppa ('(lillld" Stlpp/nileil!(I)'.'/ School Act of 1~':;:3;" and that in citing or 
othel'\,-i,,' referring to the said ),cts generally, or to them and to any other 
Act or Acts relati\'c to Common Schools, which may at the time of such 
citation or reference be in force in Upper Canada, it shall be sufficient to use 
the expression, .. The Common School Acts of Upper Canada." 
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Appendix D. 

CIRCULARS from the Chief Superintendent of Schools to the various )Iunicipal and 
School Officers concerned in the administration uf th" Common School Acts of 
Upper- Canada. 

No. 1. Oircula>' to Olerks ofOollnties trallsll1ittin.'I EdllcatiOl;a/ Documelltsfor distribution 
among tIle various JIIlJlil'Iplfl arid 8dlO{)1 (!!/r'c:'I'S. 

DEPARTJIEST OF PfTRLIC I.Y,','J'RC"('TJOT FOR ,--"PPER ('.IX 1/J./, 

SIR, 
The Legislative Assembly of the Province has recenth' ordered a sufticient number of 

copies of my annual school report for last year (l.~.jl) to 'be printed, to fLll'lli,b a oingle 
copy to each municipal council, school corporation, local superintendent, 'IIU! board of 
public instruction in rl'l'l'l' Canada; and I ha.e rcccntl.\· transmitted a bOI to your 
address, containing a copy of said report for your (·",mt.,· council, and "'>lIlll,'." j,,,,ml of public 
instruction, for each township council, each local superintendent, ,11111 j"r the trustce 
corporations in each township, .. it~·, town, and incorporated village in ~'our county; aI,,, a 
Descriptive Cd"/O.1Ilc of ]faps and other school requisitcs for each oftbe forcgoin.:; parties; 
a Teacher's Register for each common school in your COllnt)-, t.l be giYCll out as Hi"!" be 
reqnired, npon tile ordcf3 oflocal superintendent,; a blank annual school report for each 
local superintendent and for the school corporation in each (' :t,,", town, alld nllage in your 
county, together with a fe" extra copies of the pamphlet edition of the sch",,! ad, and of 
my annual school report for 1.~.jO, which ,,100 contaills a copy of the school act and se.eral 
other papers of permanent mlue. 

All these documents are to be delivered, without ell:\rgl" to the part i," for wholll they 
are intended; and I confidently rely upon your cooperation anu etTorts to distribnte them 
with as little delay as possible. I am sure yon will feel a pleasure in seconding the 
measures which, by the sanction of the Go,ernment and aid of the Legislature, I am 
enabled to adopt, for the wide circulation of the annnal school reports, and for supplying 
each school with a register, without charge' to the trustees or teacher. Each local 
superintendent will inform you of the number of school reports and school registcrs which 
will be required,to supply the school sections under his charge; and should rou require 
any additional copies of any of these documents, to accomplish the objects proposeJ, I will 
be happy to forward them to yon by mail or otherwise. 

I have, &c. 
(Signeu) E. H¥EI:SUX. 

No.2. Circular to Local Superintenaents of Schools, tmnsmilling Eaucational Documents 
for the use of the Trusters of eac" School Seclion. 

DEPART)[ENT OF PUBLIO INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER C.I.Y.lD.J. 

EDUCATION OFFICE, Toronto, 30t" ,"Yo/'r,,,I)('i', 1852. 
SIR, 

I have transmitted to your county clerk a snfficient number of my last annual school 
report, and of teacher's registers, to furnish each school section under your superintendence; 
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also, a blank form of annual report, a copy of the Descriptive Oatalogue of maps and school 
requisites, and a copy of my last annual report for yourself. You will, therefore, please 
apply to him for the number of copies necessary to supply each of the school sections 
within your jW'isdiction and calise them to be distributed as soon as convenient. The 
Postm~ter-General has directed that these documents shall be liable to no higher rate 
of postage than that charged upon parliamentary papers. 

2. To the printed addl'e~B of each eOl'poration of school trustees on the back of the annual 
report, you ,viii be particular to add (in the blanks left for that purpose) the number of 
the school section and the township for which the report is designed. The registers, as 
well as thc report, will be given to each local superintendent by the county clerk, as soon 
as he shall have reeeived the box containing them, according to the number of school 
sections reported in 185L Each report sent out is addressed to the party for whom it is 
intended; and to prevent errors or confusion, therefore, you had better give a receipt to the 
county clerk for whate,'er copies of the reports or registers you may require for distribution 
among the different school sections, I have already forwarded through the post-office to 
your address, a sufficient number of blank forms of trustees' annual school reports for 1852. 

3. In addition to a copy of m.l' annual school report, yon will be gratified to learn that 
I am enabled, by the sanction of ti,e government, to furnish each school section with a 
school register, without charge, to the trllNtees or teacher. There cannot, therefore, in 
future, be a shadow of an eXl'llSe fIn' not 11a ring each school provided with a proper register 
for recording the names and daily and a\'Pl'age attendance of children. 

4. I am also happy to :;bte that provision will also be made to enable me to furnish 
without charge, eH'n for postage, to the parties receiving it, a copy of the next volume of 
the Journal of Education to the trustees of each school section, and to each local superin
tendent of schools throughout Upper Canada. Having continued that periodical five years, 
,\\.jthout its being circulated in more than one thousand of the school sections in the country, 
I was lillwilling to continue this labour and responsibility another year, without some 
arrangement being made by which it should find its way to all the school sections for which 
it was intended. I am sure you will have much pleasure in learning that provision will be 
made by the Legislature for the accomplishment of this object, and that I will henceforth 
send a copy of the Journal of Education to the trustees of each school section, and to each 
local superintendent of schools in Upper Canada, without any charge to them even for 
postage. No effort will be wanting on my part to render as beneficial as possible to the 
people at large, this liberal arrangement for the diffusion of educational and general 
knowledge; and I am confident of your cordial cooperation in enabling me to do so. As 
I intend to furnish the December number of the Journal of Education (containing all 
needful information and suggestions as to the annual school meetings to be held the second 
Wednesday in January, annual school reports, &c.) to the trustees of each school section 
in Upper Canada, I will transmit a sufficient number of copies to your address to supply 
the several school sections under your charge; andlmust request you to have the goodness to 
address a copy to each of the trustee corporations concerned. I must also beg of you to 
favor me, between this and the 1st of January, with the post-office address of the trustees of 
each school section within your charge. The Journal will be addressed, not to individuals, 
but to "The Trustees of School Section, X o. --." What I desire from you, therefore, 
is merely the name of the post-office at which the trustees of each section shall be addressed. 
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5. Any suggestions which I may have to offer in regard to the school affairs of the 
ensuing year (which I hope will be more auspicious than any preceding one) will be found 
in the next number of that periodical. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) E. RYERSON. 

No.3. Oircular to (]lerks of OJunties, notifying tIle Apportionment of t"e Legis/Illil'f School 
Grant for the year 1853. 

DEP.dRTJIENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA. 

EDUCATION OFFICE, Toronto, 18t" June. 1853. 

SIR, 

I have the honor to transmit herewith a certified copy of the Apportionment of the 
Legislative 8chool grant for the current year, to the several townships of the county 
municipality of which you are clerk. You will please lay this communication before your 
county council at its next meeting, and notify each local superintendent of schools of this 
apportionment, so far as it relates to his charge, as provided in the first clause of the 
thirty-first section of the school act of 1850. 

2. I have delayed the making of this apportionment six weeks beyond the time 
contemplated by the school act. I have done so because it ,,'as not until last week that 
the Legislature decided upon a proposition which I submitted to the favorable consideration 
of the government some months since, to increase the legislative annual school grant. I 
am happy to say that, by the enlightened liberality of the government and legislature, I 
am enabled to apportion an aggregate sum of £4000 more this yea(than last, to the several 
municipalities of Upper Canada in aid of common schools, including the sum of 
£500 ''1. "special aid of common schools in new and poor townships," besides an 
appropriation of £1000 per annum in further aid of the X ormal and Model Schools, and 
for supplying, gratuitously, a copy of the Journal of Education to each school corporation 
and local superintendent in Upper Canada, and £500 per annum towards the establisbment 
of a Provincial museum and library, and £500 per annum towards forming a fund for the 
SUppol·t of superannuated or worn-out common school teachers in Upper Canada. I am 
sure every friend of education will rejoice with me at these increased means and facilities 
for sustaining and extending our school system, and placing our beloved country in the 
first rank of educating and educated countries on the face of the globe. 

3. The last general census of the population, recently revised and corrected in the 
statistical department of the Government, is the basis on which I have made the school 
apportionment for the current year. 

4. I must again solicit the special attention of your county council to the 1st, 4th, 
and 5th clauses of the 27th section of the school act, requiring each county council to 
provide for the punctual payment, the security, and the proper accounts of the expenditure 
of all school moneys within itB jurisdiction. In my circular to county clerks last year 
(printed in my annual school report for 1851, pp. 158-162), I showed how impossible it is 
for me to know whether the conditions and requirements of the law have been fulfilled in 
any county or township, without full and accurate accounts of the expenditure of school 
moneys. I afterwards transmitted to each county clerk a printed blank account of school 
moneys, with full and minute directions for filling it up. Yet this year's county returns 
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of the expenditure of school moneys are almost as defective as were those of last year. In 
about three-fourths of these returnR, the expenditure of considerable sums is imperfectly, 
or not at all, accounted for; defects in financial accounts which, were I.hey to occur in any 
of the executive departments of the government, would be the subject of reprobation in 
the legislature and by the press generally. The frequent and accurate accounting for the 
expenditures of all public moneys is one of the nlost essential means of securing their 
faithful application, and one of the essential conditions of good government; but if it 
should continue to appear that in those bodies "l>hich are directly elected by the people, 
and in regard to moneys "pecially devoted to the intellectual improvement of the country, 
there is the least strictness and accuracy in accounting for the expenditure of school 
moneys, the fact \I"ill go tur to prove the inefficienc.\" of elective bodies, or that our country 
is not prepared for the operation of the elective ",Ystem, in such affairs. I trust that every 
friend to that system in your council, and every friend to the progress of education, will 
see that punctual, accurate, and full returns be made of all school moneys expended within 
its jurisdiction, and that the portion of the school fund to be provided by your council will 
be punctuall.\" payable at the times prescribed by law. 

5. I have reason to believe that in many, if not in most, instances, there has been no 
want of attention in preparing the returns of school moneys required by law; but I am 
assured that the irregularity chiefly arises from the want of plillctuality or faithfulness on 
the part of sub-treasurers, who, in mall}" cases, I am told, are regarded as township officers, 
and who gi\"e no security to the county council for school moneys placed in their hands. 
On this point I beg to remark, that if any township treasurer acts as sub-treasurer of 
school moneys, he does so, not as a to"l>nship oflicer, but as a count.'" officer, and by virtue 
of appointment by the count.'" council, as provided for by the 4th clause of the 27th section 
of the school act of 1850, and to which council he is to give security for the safe-keeping 
and punctual payment of school moneys entrusted to him, and in case of the loss of any 
part of such moneys, on account of proper security not having been taken by the county 
council, the 43d section of the act .makes the members of the county council personally 
responsible for such moneys. 

6. On this important subject I would offer the following suggestions for the consider
ation of your county council. Fil'stl!J: Whether it be necessary at all to appoint any sub
treasurers of school moneys in your county. ]\fost of the counties are much smaller than in 
former years-facilities for travelling and business are greater-a local superintendent's 
check to a school teacher is as good as a bank note, and can easily be cashed by shopkeepers 
or other men of business in any part of a county. Secondl!J,-That if it be still deemed 
necessary to appoint sub-treasurers of school moneys, they be each required to lodge their 
bonds for the security of such moneys with the county clerk. Thirdl!J,-That each sub
treasurer be directed to keep accounts of the legislative grant and municipal assessment 
parts of the school fund separate, and carry forward the balances of former years. 
Fourthl!J,-That no sub-treasurer be paid the legislative grant for the current year, until 
he shall have satisfactorily accounted for the school moneys in his hand for the preceding 
year; that in each such such case, the county treasurer pay out. all school moneys belonging 
to the townships concerned. F'ift7tl!J,-That in order to secure uniformity in the accounting 
for school moneys, the treasurer or sub-treasurers be required to make up their accounts 
to the 1st of March in each year, accompanied with vouchers to the county auditors; and 
I will extend the time for the auditors to examine them, and the county clerk to transmit 
to this department the abstract of them, together with the auditor's general report therein, as 
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required by la,,', until the 1st of April, leaving myself but one month instead of two to 
examine the returns before making the annual apportionment of the legislati,e school 
grant. Sixth/y,-That each local superintendent be instructed to transmit to the connty 
auditors a statement of the apportionment made, and the (,heTl" i""Cd by him, that the 
anditors may thus be able to detect any error (or fraud, if an!' shoulu be attempted) on 
the part of teachers or treasurers. Thus will all parties eOllel'rl",d stanu abure suspicion, 
and the a('cur:ltc acconnting for schoolmonep will be s:ltisraelory anu complde. I may 
add, that I pr:ll'ticc tht' same careful and accurate ,ysteIII for alTollllt inc: of all public moneys 
that pass through my hands, whil']' I wish to see "!>s"l'n',l in <':wh municipality in epl'cr 

( Canada. 

7. In conclusion, I ha,e great ph':"nre in referring to the "'i'I,J,.m'~ntar,'· school bill, 
which has just been passeu by the legislature, and the proyisions of which remedy nearly 
all the def',..t, which the experience of three Y,':lr" and a tour of con",ltation tn the several 
counties of Upper Canada, haye pointed out in the school ad of 1s .:;0, without changing 
an!- of the organic principle" or general l"'((,-i,ioll' "f that act, I hayc Ill> uouht that the 
provisions of the supplementary school act will!::reatl)- contribute to the removal of doubts 
and embarrassments, the lessening of di'llllte>, the increase offacilities, in the administration 
of thl' schoolla\\-, and the rapid diffusion of education anu general knowledge throughout 
Upper Canada. Th", increase this y('ar in the legislatiyc grant fol' the support of common 
schools will require a CdlT":,,,polltlill~ illl'I'(':I"·;e ill tlw Ul110Ullt of lllullicipal school assessments, 
and as the 13th secti"n of the slIpl'l"IIll'llbl'," school aet do," not permit in allY school 
division in Upper Canada, all!' rate-bill imposed t., e""",d nil" shilling amI threepence per 
month for each pupil; and as an act has been passed, enabling each e,,'Ulty council to 
equalize aU a~~(,S:-;lIlt'lIt:-.; on property, it Inay dC';-;prY8 tlH' {'oll:-:idl'l'ati()n of' )(IUl' COlluty 

council, how far it may be advisable to inerea,e the municipal ""C"lIll'ut for the support 
of schools-thus relieving the tru,te'>" t .. a great degree, from an onerous part of their 
dnty, anu rendering the schools virtually fre,' t" '" ,'r," child in th .. land. 

I hay<=" 1..\:('., 

(:--;i'~lll'd) E, HYERSO~. 

P,S,-You will please intimate thi, apportiomnent of the g,'hnol grant to ,1'Olll' CnUlIty 
treasurer, and report his name to this department; and on his scn'linr; a power of attorney, 
signed in duplicate (if he has not already done" ,), :we, ,r,Jiuc: to the form which I furnished 
last year, I will pay to his at tOl'lwy, aftel' the first day uf .1 Lll\-, ti,e amollllt apportioned. to 
your county, less the alllollllt apportioned to ("\\'n8hip' from which rdurn, of the expen-
diture oflast ycars' schoollllOIlC'Y' hal" not hl'l'lI 1'l'l:c'ill'Ll, (:--;i~lIe(J,) E, H. 

Arror.TlO!\ED TO l·OPULA'1'lO~. 

Counties ............................................ . 
Cities. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. ............... fin,1 'i'~ 

AI'I'(I[~Tlo'\':'<[E:-;T J~ 

1833. 

t10,;-:k~ 1<';: 
I ,::f)~ 1 9 
1,~liS 11 [) Towns.... .... ...... .. ... ......... .. .... ... ...... .. .. ... . fi,'~+;-;I': 

1:1, \J~I ~ 
~';(-I ~ 

4;;1 10 R 
2-1 3 10 

Town Munic·pnlities ........... - ............ · ..... -······ I 
I~~a!r~~~~~~~t't~'}iO~~'~ 'a~'d' S~~;br~' i~r'~r'l'~~ 'i~'~~~s'~s' ~i i~3~:: 1'----.---

Gross TotaL .................. ' 948,606 £22.750 13 0 
Total apportionment in 1852.. .• _, ........ " ]",;; -I 18 7 

Increase in favor of 1853 ...... - .......... 'I i- £3,975145 
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ApPORTION:lfENT qfthe Legislative School Grant to the Oounties/or 1853. 

COr~TIES. 
COl":'iTY M("XICIPA..LITY COUNTY MUNICIPALITY 

rOPl'I,ATION. POPULATION. APPORTIONMENT. A.PPORTIONMENT. 

" 8. D. £ s. D. 
1. Glengarry ....•••.• o ••• o ••• 17.596 } { 412 11 J} 1062 10 8 
2. Stornlont .••..•....•..........•••. 12,997 44,350 311 '1 
3. Dundas ........................... 13,757 329 11 319 19 11 4. Prescott .•...•••....• " ...•••••.•. 10,427 } 13,375 { 251 4 H 5. Russell ........................... 2,870 68 15 656 1'1 8 
6. Carleton .....••••••....•...••.••.. 23,203 
'1. Grenville .......................... ] 8,':)03 ~ 

45,54'1 { 443 6 In 1091 4 2 8. Leeds ....................•.....•. 27,044 f 647 18 
9. Lanark ......•........•.....••.•.. 25,40 1 ~ 34,816 { 608 11 In 834 1 11 10. Renfrew ........................... 9,415 225 10 

11. Frontenac ....•....•....•••••..•..• 19,150 } { 458 15 In 12. Addington ...••. o ••••••••••••••••• 15,165 42,270 363 6 1012 14 0 
13. Lennox ........... 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••• 7,955 190 11 
14. Prince Edward ............•........ 17,318 414 18 0 
U. Hastings ..........•• o ••••••• o ••••• 

'27:i36 } 
27,408 652 6 9 

16. Northumberland •....•.....•....... 
53,042 { 631 9 In 1262 S 0 1'1. Durham .......................... 25,906 620 13 

18. Peterborough ......•.......••.•.... 13,046 } 24,703 { 312 11 

,I! 
591 16 8 19. Victoria .••.•....•••• o ••••••••••••• 11,657 279 5 

20. Ontario ...•.•••...•....•......••.. 29,434 } { 705 3 
21. york ...•.••.•..•...•.••...•..•.•. 48,944 103,194 1140 1'1 2423 6 8 
22. Peel .•....•.••. . ................ 24,816 57'1 5 
23. Simcoe ...•..•.••.••..••...•.••.•. 27,105 650 16 9 
24. Halton ............................ 18,322 } 43,212 

598 14 U 103'1 13 2 25. Wentworth ........................ 24,890 438 19 
26. Brant ............................ 17,664 423 3 9 
27. Lincoln .•.••.•..••••........•••... 16,160 } 34,01'1 

38'1 3 n 814 19 4 28. Weiland ..•..•...•••.••..•..•••••. 17,857 427 16 
29. Haldimand •••••••••••.......•.•.•• \8,49'1 422 15 9 
30. Norfolk .••..•..•...•••••.••••••... 19,829 476 1 2 
31. Oxford ............................ 29,336 702 16 '1 
32. W.terloo ......................... ~3,129 553 12 11 
33. Wellington ........................ 24,936 } 3'1,476 { 59'1 8 ~ } 88'1 15 11 34. Grey .......•..••..•.....•.•.••••. 12,539 300 7 
35. Perth .•••...••....•.........•.•.. 

. i7:S69} 15,540 3'12 8 4 
36. Huron ....•..•..••.•........•...•. 

!l0,706 

t 
428 1 lq 496 0 11 :17. Bruce ................. o ••••••••••• 2,837 6'1 19 

38. Middlesex ....••..•••..••...•...... 31,778 } 56,922 
761 6 

1315 12 6 39. Elgin ....•.••...... o '0' ,0, •••••• '0' 24,144 554 Ii 10 
40. Kent .•............•.•.......•...• 15,140 362 14 5 
41. Lambton, ......•.•.••••.......•.•. 12,040 } 26,97'1 

288 8 10 t 646 5 11 42. Essex ............................ 14937 357 17 1 I 
Total for Counties ....•••. 813,902 ............ £19,382 18 1 

1. COUNTY OF GLY."GARRY. I 3. COUNTY OF DUNDAS. 

TII)X- £ 8. d. 
TOWNSHIPS. POPULA.- APPORTIONMBNT. 

TION. £. 8. d. 
TOWNSllIP8. POPULA- APPORTIO~OIEKT.1 

Charlottenburgh ......... 5447 @5fd.133 2 8' Matilda ................ . 4144* 99 5 8 
Kenyon................. 8~~~ 92 0 11 : Mountain .............. . 2764 66 4 5 
Lancaster.. .... .. .. .. ... 40~3 96 7 8 I Williamsburgh ......... .. 
Lochiel .. ..... . ......... 4174 100 0 0 Winchester ............. . 

4284 102 12 9 

17..sUG 

2. COUNTY OF STORMONT. 

Cornwall. . .. . .. • .. .. . ... 4707 
Finch.......... ........ 1450 
O.nabruck .....••.....•• 4<l99 
Roxborough ...... , ...... 2141 

12997 
* Indians not included. 

421 11 3 

112 15 6 
34 14 9 

112 11 7 
51 5 10 

311 7 '1 

2565 61 9 0 

13757 

4. COUNTY OF PRESCOTT. 

Alfred................... 584 
Caledonia. • • • • . . ... • • .. . • 958 
Hawkesburry, East....... 3029 
Hnwksburry, West........ 2665 
Longueil .. • • .. . • • .. . • • •. 1406 
Plant"genet, North. • • .. . . 1202 
Plantagenet, South. • • . . . . 643 

10487 

329 11 10 

13 19 10 
22 19 0 
72 11 4 
63 16 11 
33 13 8 
28 15 11 
15 8 1 

251 4 9 
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5. COUNTY OF RUSSELL. 
'l'OWl{SBlPS. l'oruLA.- .l.PPOBTIOlfMENT' 

TION. £ 8. d· 

Cambridge ............. . 
Clarence ............... .. 

200 @ 61<1. 4 16 10 
608 12 3 6 

Cumberland ••• '" ...... .. 1669 89 14 11 
Ru •• ell ................ . 603 12 1 0 

2870 

6. COCNTY OF CARLETON. 

Fitzroy • . • .. .. • . • • • •• . • • 2807 
Glouce.ter . . • .. • • • • • .. . . 3006 
Goulbourn .............. 2626 
Gower, Nortb •••..•.•.. 1777 
Huntley,................ 2619 
Marcb ..... ....... ...... 1126 
Marlborougb .••.. . . . . . • • 2053 
Nepean.............. .•• 3800 
()sgood . . • •• . • • • • . . . . . . . 3060 
Torbolton • • • • . . • •• . . • • • . 642 

23203 

'1. COUNTY OF GRENVILLE. 

Augu.ta...... ••.• ....... 5164 
Edward8burgh .•. ........ 4755-
Gower South. . . ... ...... • 863 
Oxford....... .......... 4472-
Wolford. • . . . . • ... . . . . .. • 3259 

18603 

8. COUNTY OF LEEDS. 

Bastard .•• " . .. . . . • • . • •• 3448 
Burgess, South ••.•.••••• 276 
Cro.by. North...... ..... 1785 
Cro.by, South ............ 1678 
Elizabethtown . . • •• . • • •• • 6208 
Elm.ley, South........... 1442 
E.cott . . • .. . . .. . . ....... 1399 
Kitley .................. 3626 
Leeds and Lan.down, front 3192 
Leed. and Lansdown, rear li30 
Yonge ................. 3661 

27044 

9. COUNTY OF LA"ARB:. 

Bathur.t ............... 2868' 
Beckwith ............... 2640 
Burg ... , North............ 1110 
Dalhousie... • . ....... .... 1421 
Darling................. 670 
Drummond .............. 2648 
Elm.ley, North.......... 2031 
Lanark. •.• • . . . . .. . . . .. .• 2649 
Lavant ••...•.•••...... 98 
Montague. • .. .. • .... .... 8866 
Paekenham...... ........ 18~8 
Ramsay ................ 3266 
Sherbrooke, North....... 399 
Sherbrooke, Sooth. • • • • • • • 48'1 

.26401 

68 15 2 

6'1 5 0 
71 19 10 
60 9 10 
42 11 6 
60 7 0 
26 19 0 
49 3 8 
91 0 10 
73 1 6 
12 19 8 

556 1'1 8 

123 9 5 
113 18 7 

20 13 6 
107 2 10 
78 1 7 

443 5 11 

82 12 2 
6 12 3 

42 15 3 
37 16 1 

124 15 6 
34 10 11 
33 10 4 
84 9 0 
76 9 6 
36 13 1 
87 14 2 

647 18 3 

68 14 8 
60 17 1 
26 11 10 
84 0 10 
16 1 0 
63 8 10 
48 18 2 
63 9 8 
2 .6 11 

80 8 1 
44 15 1 

• '18 0 2 
9 11 2 

11 18 4 

608 11 0 

• lit Indian. each, olllitted, not beiug tax·payers. 

10. CoUNTY OF RENFREW. 
TOWNSHIPS. POPULA..- APPORTIONMENT. 

TION. £ s. d. 

Adma.ton ............. . 686 @ 5id. 16 8 2 
Bagot ................. .. '134 17 11 8 
Blithfield .............. . 200 4 15 10 
Bromley •.............. 687 16 9 2 
Brougbam .............. . 438 10 9 10 
Grattan ••••••••• o ••••••• 

HortoD '" .0 •••• 0 •••• 0" 

654 13 5 5 
1142 2'1 7 2 

McNab ................ . 1518 86 4 11 
Pembroke .............. . 633 15 3 3 
Ross •••.•••••••••..•.•• 708 .. 16 19 3 
Stafford ................ . ~81 6 14 '1 
We.tmeath ............. . 1162 21 12 0 
Wilberforce ........ " .. . 688 16 0 8 

9415 

11. COUNTY OF FRONTENAC. 
Bedford. . . .. ... .......• 1118 
Hinchinbrooke. •.... . .... 364 
Kingston. .... .. .. .. ..... 5235 
Loughborough . . . •• . . . • . • 2003 
Pittsburgh .............. 3258 
Portland. .. ...... .... . •• 2388 
Storrington.. . . .... ...... 2130 
Wolfe Island ..... . . . . . .. 2654 

19150 

12. COUNTY OF ADDINGTON. 
Amherst Island ...• '" .. . . 1281 
Camden, Ea.t . . • .... .. •. 6975 
Ern.stown ........ ..... 5111 
Sheffield. .. .. . ... . . .. .. . 1792 

15176 

13. COUNTY OF LENNOX. 
Adolpbu.town ........... 718 
Fredericksburgh ......... 3166 
Richmond. . . . .. .. • .. .. .. 4071 

'1956 

~25 10 11 

26 15 8 
o 14 6 
085 
o 9 9 
o 1 1 
'143 
1 0 '1 

63 11 8 

461i 16 10 

80 16 8 
167 2 2 
122 9 0 
42 18 8 

363 6 6 

11 4 0 
75 1'1 0 
97 10 8 

190 11 8 

14. COUNTY OP PRINCE EDW A.RI>. 
Ameliasburgh. • . .. • • .. • • • 3286 78 14 6 
Athol.. ................ 1621 38 16 8 
Hallowell.......... . ... • 3203 76 14 9 
Hillier ................. 2962 70 19 8 
Yary.burgh .. ... .. ...... 3612 84 2 10 
Sophia.burgh. . ... .... ••• 2134 65 10 0 

17318 

15. COUNTY OF HASTIIIGS. 
Elzevir, Madoc and Tudor. 
Hungerford ............. . 
Huntingdon ............ . 
Marmora ••••••••••••••• 
Rawdon ............. .. 
Sidney, including part of 

Trenton popUlation only. 
Thurlow .............. .. 
Tyendinaga ........ . 

2'161 
3124 
2548 

685 
309'1 

46'14 
4469 
6200 

2'1408 

414 18 0 

66 2 11 
'14 16 II 
61 0 11 
15 4 3 
74 3 II 

105 7 8 
10'1 1 4 
148 10 10 

6~2 8 9 
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1 S. COUNTY OF N ORTHUmlEItLAND. 

TOWNSHIPS. P0ir~;~" APPORT10~~ESJ: 

Alnwick ..... . . .... .. •. • 614-@5!d. 14 14 2 
Brighton................ 3725 89 4 10 
Cramahe ............... 2993 71 14 1 
llaldimand.............. 4684 III 0 5 
Hamilton ............... 5008 119 19 8 
MonAghnn, South... 1051 25 3 7 
Percy. .. .• . . .. . . .. • . ... 2605 62 8 2 
Murray, including part of 

Trenton population only. 3725 70 12 5 
Seymour .............. . 2781 66 12 6 

27136 

17. COUNTY 0" DURH .. ". 

Cartwright.............. 1756 
Cavan.................. 4438 
Clarke................. 6190 
Darlington.. .... .... • ... 5655 
Hope................... 52~9 
Manvers .....•. " . . .. . .• 2568 

25906 

631 9 10 

42 1 5 
IU6 6 6 
14~ 6 0 
135 9 8 
126 19 1 

61 10 6 

620 13 2 

18. COUNTY OF PETERDOnOGOn. 

Asphodel............... 1678 40 4 0 
Belmont and Methuen.... 248 ;:; IS 10 
Douro.................. 1676 40 3 1 
Dummer ard Burleigh.. • . • 1600 38 6 8 
Enni3more • ...... .. .. .. • 675 10 S 5 
Monaghan, North......... 9U5 21 13 7 
Otonabee ............. . 8872 92 15 4 
Smith and Harvey ... " • .. 2392 57 6 

13046 

19. CUnTY OF VICTORIA. 

Eldon .................. 1320 
Emily .................. 2763 
Fenelon.. • . ............. 596 
Mariposa ............... 8895 
Ope.................... 2512 
Verulam................ o7l 

11657 

~O. COUNTY OF ONTARIO. 
Brock .................. 3518 
Georgina. .. • • . .. • .. . • .. • 1005 
Mara and Rama.......... 1403 
Pickering ....... :.. • .. . • 6737 
Reach.................. 3897 
Scott ................... 1028 
Scugog Island . .. .. .. . • .. 415 
Thora.. ................ 1146 
Uxbridge. . . ... .• ...... 2289 
Whitby ................ 7996 

29434 

-; %22 Indians not ineludcd, 

312 11 

31 12 6 
66 3 11 
14 5 7 
93 6 4 
60 8 8 
13 13 7 

2.9 5 7 

8-1 5 8 
24 1 6 
33 12 3 

161 8 1 
93 7 3 
24 12 7 

9 18 10 
27 9 1 
1>4 16 9 

191 11 5 

705 3 5 

21. COUNTY OF YORK. 

TOWNSHIPS. POPULA· APPORTTONMENT 
TION. .£ s. d 

Etobicoke ..•.•..•.••... 
Gwillimbury, North ••....• 
Gwillimbury, East •.•••... 

3483@ 5td. H~ 8 II 
1176 28 3 6 
8208 76 17 2 

King •••.•••••..•.•..... 6565 1" 7 5 8 
\!arltham .............. . 7752 IS5 14 6 
Sca .. borough ............ . 42H 1111 13 7 
Vaughan .... o •••••••••• • 7723 185 0 7 
Whitchurch ••••... '" ... 
York, including Yorkville 

4758 113 19 10 

population only •....••. 10035 

48944 

22. COUNTY OF PEEL. 

.Albion ................. , 4281 
Caledon... ............. 8707 
Chinguacousy, including 

Brampton population only 7469 
Gore of Toronto .•. " . • •. • 1820 
Toronto ................ 7539 

24816 

28. COUNTY OF SIMCOE • 

.Adjala ................. 1994 
Essa ................... 1507 
Flos .• ............ ..... 545 
Gwillimbury. West....... 3894 
J'lDis61 .••.••••..•...•.. 2341 
Medonte . •• ...... •••••• . 1116 
Mono ................... 2689 
Mulmur ................ 766 
N ottawas.ga. . • •. . . .. . . .. 1887 
Orillia and Matchedash.... 725 
Oro .................... 2027 
Sunnidale • • • .. • • • . . .. • • • 203 
Tay....... ............. 600 
Tecl1mseth • . . .. • • .. • • ... 8998 
Tiny.................... 748 
Tossorontio.............. 492 
Vespra ................. 1638 

27165 

24. COUNTY OF HAtTON. 

Esquesing. • . .. • .. • • • • • .. 5225 
N aBs.gawaya ........... 2237 
Nelson................. 4078 
Trafalgar.... .. . ... ...... 6782 

18322 

25. COUNTY OF WENTWORTH. 

Ancaster ............... 4653 
Barton.................. 1735 
Beverly. • . .. • • .. • • ... . • . 5620 
Binbrook... ............ 1737 
Flamborougb. East. •• ••• • 2903 
Flamborough. West...... 3533 
GUford • • . .. • . .. . . .. • • • 2008 
Sa1t8eet ........... , .. . .. 2801 

24990 

208 13 8 

1140 17 5 

102 11 3 
88 16 8 

161 18 10 
43 12 1 

180 12 6 

6.7 5 10 

47 15 5 
36 2 1 
13 1 1 
93 5 10 
56 1 8 
26 14 9 
6 .. 8 5 
18 7 0 
45 4 2 
17 7 4 
48 11 3 

4 17 3 
14 7 6 
\'5 15 8 
17 18 5 
11 15 9 
r8 2 5 

650 16 0 

125 3 '1 
53 11 10 
97 14 0 

162 9 8 

438 19 

III 9 6 
41 11 4 

134 12 11 
41 12 3 
69 11 0 
84 12 10 
48 !; 2 
67 2 1 

698 14 
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26. COUNTY OF BRANT. 
TOWNBmPB. POPULA· APPORTIONMENT. 

'IION. £ 8. d 
Brantford· ............ .. 
Burford .............. .. 

6363 @5td. 152 8 Ii 
4433 106 4 I 

Dumfries, South ......... . 4297 102 18 11 
Oakland ............... . 840 2026 
Onondagot ............ . 1731 41 9 5 

17664 

27. COUNTY OF LINCOLN. 

Cai.tor ................. 1898 
Clinton. • • .. • • ...... • • .. 2162 
Gainsborough. .. .. • • .. ... 2638 
Grantham .............. 3216 
Grimsby • .. .. • . .. • .. • • .. 2448 
Louth.. ....... ......... 1848 
Niagara ................ 2250 

16160 

28. COUNTY O. WELL4ND. 

Bertie. . . ............... 2737 
Crowland ............... 1478 
Humberstone • • ... .. .. ... 2201 
Pelham ................ 2400 
Stamford................ 3113 
Thorold................. 2736 
Wninfleet............... 1841 
WilloughbY. •• • 1352 

17857 

29. COUNTY 01' HALDIK.AllD. 

Can borough .•••••••.•. ,. lIol 
Cayuga, Northt· .... ·• ... 1974 
Cayuga, South ........... 824 
Dunn .•••••••.• o.o •••••• 828 
Moulton ................ 1984 
Oneldai ................ 2591 
Rainham ............... 1618 
Seneca, including Caledonia, 

population only§ ••..... 3610 
Shcrbrooke •••... 884 
Walpole ................ 3583 

18497 

30. COUNTY OF NORFOLK. 

Charlotteville ........... 2780 
Houghton .............. 1509 
Middleton ............... 1721 
Townsend .............. 4936 
Wsisingham ............ 3090 
Windham .••.••••••.•••• 2900 
Woodhouse ............. 2894 

19829 

423 3 9 

83 9 10 
58 19 8 
60 16 1 
77 1 0 
58 13 0 
44 5 6 
53 18 I 

387 3 2 

65 11 5 
35 8 2 
52 l4 7 
67 10 0 
74 11 7 
65 10 6 
44 2 1 
82 7 10 

427 16 2 

27 11 6 
47 6 10 
19 14 10 
19 16 9 
47 10 8 
62 I 6 
88 15 8 

66 2 7 
8 0 0 

85 16 10 

42'2 15 9 

66 12 I 
36 8 0 
41 4 7 

118 4 8 
74 0 7 
69 9 7 
69 6 8 

476 1 2 

• ~ Ind1B.ns Dot included. t 127 lnd!&nB not. included. 
~ Indian. not included. II 226 1nd18I19 omItted. 

§ 28 Indi&DJ omitted. 

31. COUNTY OF OXFORD. 
TOWNSHIPS. POPULA..· Al'PORTIOYlIE:ST. 

'l'ION. ~ 3. d. 

Blandford .............. . 1356@ 5t<!. 32 9 9 
Blenheim .............. . 4095 119 13 5 
Dereham .•••••••.••••••• 3644 87 6 1 
NissQnri, East ••.•.••..... 2118 50 14 10 
Norwich .•••.••••••• o ••• 5239 125 10 4 
Oxford, North ........... . 1378 33 0 3 
Oxford, East ..••••••••••. 2210 62 18 11 
Oxford, West ........... . 1894 45 7 G 
Zorra, East •.•.••••••••.• 
Zorrtl, \V OAt ••••••••••••• 

3200 76 13 4 
~302 79 2 2 

29336 

32. COUNTY OF WATERLOO. 
Dumfries, North .... o.... ~476 
Waterloo... ... .. .. ..... 7698 
Wellesley .............. 3546 
Wilmot ................ 5297 
Woolwich ••.. 3092 

23109 

~3. CO(lNTY OF WELLINGTOS. 
Amaranth.......... ..... 500 
Arthur, Luthel' and Minto. 1803 
Eramosa •• 0 " •••••••••• 0 20~O 
Erin..... . . .....••... .•. 3~~~·1 
Garsfra... • ... • ..... .. • . 2083 
Guelph. .. ... • .... .. .... 2879 
Mary borough. .. .. • • .. .. . 994 
Nichol ••••••.••••••••.. 2450 
PeeL................... 2485 
Pilkington ............... t 990 
Puslinch . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. S862 

24936 

84. COr:STY OF GREY. 
Artemesia ..•••••.•.••... 733 
Bentinck ...••...•••••••. 1272 
Collingwood ............. 545 
Derby .................. 471 
Egremont ..•••.....•••.. 665 
Eupbrasiu. . ... ......... 6('3 
Glenelg . ............... 1250 
Holland ................. 9B 
Melanctbon and Proton .••. 450 
Normanby ... -........... 539 
Osprey ................. 486 
St. Vincent .............. 1601 
Sullivan ................ 538 
Sydenham ............. 2432 

12539 

36. COUSTY OF PERTH. 
Blanchard ............... 278H 
Downie ............... 2727 
E.sthope, North ......... 2341 
Easthope, South . ........ 17U7 
Elms ................... 1:=::!8 
Fullarton ................ 175U 
Hibbert ................. 1191 
Logan ................. 698 
MorDington •.•••.....•• o' 938 

1~546 

702 16 

83 5 7 
184 8 7 

84 19 I 
126 18 1 
74 I 7 

563 12 II 

11 19 7 
43 8 14 
56 6 0 
86 0 2 
49 18 1 
68 19 6 
23 16 3 
68 13 11 
68 6 9 
47 13 6 
92 10 6 

697 8 

17 11 2 
SO 1 6 
13 1 1 
11 0 8 
15 18 
14 8 1I 
29 18 11 
22 17 I 
10 15 
12 18 8 
11 1~ 10 
38 I 
12 17 9 
58 6 4 

800 9 

66 12 I 
65 6 8 
56 1 8 
43 I 0 
31 16 4 
41 18 6 
28 10 8 
16 14 6 
22 7 0 

872 8 4 
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36. COUNTY OP' HURON. 
TOWNSHIPS. POPULA .. APPORTIONMENT. 

TION. £. •. d. 
Ashfield .•.•••.•.....•.. 907 @5td. 21 14 7 
Biddulph .••.....••.•.... 2081 49 17 I 
Colborne ••.•••.•...•... 
Godericb •.•...••...•... 
Hay •...••••.••••.••.•• 
Hullet •.••.•.......•.... 

921 22 I 3 
2715 65 0 11 
985 23 11 11 
955 22 17 7 

McGillivray ............. . 1718 41 3 2 
McKillop ...•......••.... 
Stanley ••••..••.•.•.••.• 
Stephen ...••..•..•.•••• 

848 20 6 4 
2064 49 9 0 

742 17 15 6 
Tuckersmith .•.....•••. 1727 41 7 6 
Vsborne ....•........... 
Wawanosh ..•.•......... 

1484 85 11 1 
722 17 5 11 

17869 

37. COUNTY or BRUCE. 
Arran.................. 149 
Brant.................. 621 
Bruce.................. 100 
Elderslie . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 14 
Greenock. • . .. • . .. • . .. . . 244 
Huron ................. 236 
Kincardine ............. 1149 
KinloBB ................. 47 
Sangeen ......... . . .. . . . 277 

2837 

38. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX. 
Adelaide. . .... ... .. .. . .. 1979 
Carradoc· .............. 2496 
Delawaret .............. 1397 
DorcheBter, North........ 2570 
Ekfrid ................. 1792 
Lobo .................. 2447 
London ................ 6735 
Metcalfe................ 1096 
MOBa .................. 2075 
NiBsouri, West........... 1732 
WestmiDster ............ 5069 
Williams ............... 2290 

31778 

39. COUNTY OF ELGIN. 
Aldborough ............. 1226 
Bayham, iDcluding ViennB 

population only . • . • . • • • 5092 •• 
Dorchester, South........ 1477 .. 

4~8 1 10 

3 11 4 
14 17 6 
2 7 11 
068 
5 6 11 
I> 18 1 

27 10 6 
1 2 6 
6 12 8 

67 19 

4'7 8 3 
59 16 0 
83 9 4 
61 11 5 
42 18 8 
58 12 6 

161 '7 2 
26 5 2 
49 14 3 
43 17 10 

,121 8 10 
54 17 3 

761 6 8 

29 7 5 

97 16 11 
35 7 0 

• 622 Indians not inclmled. t ~ Indians not included. 

ELGII!-( Continued.) 
TOWl'i!lHIPB. POPULA.- APPORTIONMENT. 

TION. £, 8. d. 
Dunwich ............... 1948 @ 5td. 46 13 I) 
Malahide •••••••.••...•. 4050 97 0 '1 
South wold • • • . • • . . . • • . •.• • 5063 121 6 0 
Yarmonth ••.••••.•••... 5288 126 13 10 

24144 

40. COlJJlTY OF KENT. 
Camden and Zone· .. • • .. . 1393 
Chatham ............... 1'7~B 
Dover, East and West. • • • . 1'723 
Harwich. • . .. . • .. • • .. • . . 2627 
Howard........... .... 2798 
Orfordt .... ........... 1348 
Raleigh ................ 2460 
Romney and Tilbury, East. 1023 

15140 

41. COUJlTT OF L.UIBTOJI. 
Bos&nquet .............. 1093 
Brooke ••. .......... .... 511 
Dawn .................. 556 
Enniskillen.............. 288 
Euphemia............ ... 1457 
Moore.................. 1'702 
Plympton.. ........ .... . 1511 
Sarnia .. .... .... .... .... 1384 
Sombra................. 1519 
Warwick................ 2069 

12040 
Moore, for error in Census 1852 
Sombra, for error in Censns 1862 

32. COUNTY or EBBn. 
Anderdon .............. 1199 
Colchester.............. 1870 
Gosfield....... .......... 1802 
Maidstone .............. 1167 
Malden.. ... .. .. .. .. .... 1315 
Mersea .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 1193 
Rochester.. • .. • • • .. .. .. • 788 
Sandwich ............... 4928 
Tilbury, West........... 676 

14937 

554 5 10 

88 'T I) 
42 7 2 
41 5 '1 
62 18 9 
67 0 8 
32 5 11 
58 18 9 
24 10 2 

362 14 I) 

26 8 8 
12 4 10 
13 6 D 
Ii 14 0 

34 18 1 
40 15 6 
36 4 0 
33 3 2 
36 '7 10 
49 11 4 

288 8 10 
8 15 9 

15 8 1 

812 12 S 

28 14 6 
44 16 0 
43 3 D 
27 19 2 
31 10 1 
28 11 '1 
18 17 '1 

118 1 4 
16 8 I) 

----
81>'7 1'7 1 

• 41 Indians not included. t 218 Indians not included. 

No.4. Circular to Clerks of Cities, Towns, and Incorporated "Pillages in Upper 0tmaJa, 
notifying them of the apportionment of the Legislative School (bant for 1853. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION POll UPPEll C.A.N.AJM., 

EDUCATION OFFICE, Toronto, 18th June, 1853. 
Sm,-I have the honor to intimate to you, as provided in the 35th section of the 

School Act'for 1850,. for the information of the Municipal Council of which you are 
elerk, and of your Board of Common School Trustees, that I have apportioned to your 
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Municipality the sum placed opposite to it, as its share of the Legislative School Grant 
to Upper Canada for the current year. This Bum will be payable after the 1st of July to 
the Treasurer of your Municipality, in the same manner, and under the same regula,. 
tions as were explained in my Circular to you, dated 10th July, 1852. You will 
please report to me the name of your Treasurer, and in case of his not having an 
attorney in Toronto duly authorized to receive the money apportioued to your 
Municipality, it will be necessary for him to transmit the requisite power of attorney 
for that purpose. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) E. RYERSON. 

Apl'ORTIONMET to Oities, Tozens, and Villages, for 1853. 

CITIES. POPULATION. APPORTIONMENT. 
£, 8. d. 

"Toronto ................. 30771i@liid. 737 6 4 
Hamilton ............... 14112 338 2 0 
Kingston ................ l15S:; 277 11 1 

56472 1352 19 Ii 

TOWNS. 

Belleville..... .......... (569 
Brantford ... .. .. .. .. ... . 3877 
Brockville .............. 3246 
Bytown................. 7760 
'Cobourg. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3871 
'Cornwall................ 1646 
Dundas................ 3517 
Goderich................ 1329 
London. ..... .. .. .... •• 7035 
Niagara................. 3340 
Peterborough............ 2191 
Picton.................. 1569 
Port Hope.............. 2476 
Prescott..... • ..... .. ... 2156 
St. Catb&rin.. •• ... .... •. 4368 

109 9 3 
92 17 8 
n 15 4 

185 18 4 
92 14 10 
89 8 8 
84 5 2 
81 16 9 

168 10 11 
80 0 5 
52 9 10 
87 11 9 
59 6 5 
51 13 1 

104 13 0 

52960 1268 11 Ii 

TOWlf MUNICIPALITIES, 

Amherstburgh •••..•.... 
Chatham ............... . 
Guelph ................ . 
Perth ................ .. 
Simcoe .... o ••• o •••••••• 

Woodstock ............. . 

INCORPORATED VILLAGES. 

BowmanviIle ........... . 
Brampton ....••......•• 
Caledonia ......••...... . 
Chippewa ............. . 
Galt .................. .. 
Ingersoll ............ .. 
Osbawa •..•........••• 
Paris ................. _. 
Preston. _ .•. _ ...••.... "" 
Richmond ............. .. 
St. Thoma ............. .. 
Thorold ............... . 
Trenton .•... _ ......... . 
Vienna ................ _ 
yorkville ...•.••.••••••. 

POPL"N. A.PPOBTIONMEN 
£ •. d. 

1880 @ 5td. 45 0 1() 
2070 49 II 10 
1860 44 11 3 
1916 45 18 1 
1452 34 15 9 
2112 50 12 0 

11290 270 9 

2350 66 6 0 
17 5 0 
20 7 2 

I19S 28 11 '1 
2248 53 17 2 
1190 28 10 2 
1142 27 7 2 
1890 45 5 '1 
1180 28 5 6 

434 10 7 11 
1274 80 10 I) 
1091 26 2 9 

22 16 I) 
24 3 0 
81 14 9 

18992 451 10 6 

No.5. 'OirCfJUzr to wcdl Superintendentlt of Schools on fhe Bub-apporlionment of (he Legis. 
lative School Grant, for 1853. 

DEP.AJlTMENT OF PUBLIO INSTRUOTION FOR UPPER OANAD.l. 

EDUCATION OFFICE, Toronto, 22nd June, 1853. 
SIB, 

I have notilied yOlll' C0UOty council and treasurer, through the county clerk, of th It 
apportionment to the severlill municipalities of Upper Canada, of the Legislative School 
Grant for the -current year. Your county clerk will doubtless forthwith notify you of 
this apportiomen" so far as you are concerned. A copy of the apportionment will also be 
found in the J01IIr1Ial of EducIJtwn for June, together with a copy of my circular to county 
.(Jlerks on the Bl!lbject. 
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2. On your being duly notified of this apportionment, your first duty will be to 
distribute it to the several School Sections under your charge entitled to share in it, as 
defined in the provisos of the second clause of the 31st section of the School Act of 1850. 
In former years the basis of distribution was the school population in each section 
between the ages of 5 and 16 years. The injustice of this principle of distribution is 
obvious, from the fact, tbat it is not based upon either the value of property taxed, or the 
work performed, in each school section, but merely upon the number of children of a 
certain age resident in each section. It has often happened that in a school section of 
over 100 cbildren, a school has not been kept open more than six months in a year, while 
in another section of less than 70 children, the school has been kept open during nine or 
h,elyo month., ; yet the former, more populous, and less working section received one third 
more money from the scbool fund tban the latter, less populous, but more working and 
more deseding school ~cction. Besides, the object of the school fund being to develop 
and aid, but not supersede, local exertion, this object is greatly contravened when any 
basis not founded on exertion is adopted in the distribution of that fund; and therefore 
this principle of distributing tbe school fund among the school sections of a township, was 
abandoned in the School Act of 1850, except in cases sanctioned by the Chief Superinten
dent of Schools, in order to make the transition to a better mode of distributing the school 
fund as easy and fair as possible. 

3. Ko,,", there are two legal modes of distributing the school fund among the school 
sections, based upon exertion. The one mode is that which makes tbe average attendance 
of pupils at school the basis of distribution to each school, as provided for in the 1st 
clause of the 31st section of the act of 1850. To the application of tbis provision of the 
act, it has been objected that it is the average attendance of 1851 that determines the 
distribution of the school flmd for 1852, and so on; whereas each teacher (or year) ought 
to receive the reward of his own labor, I think this objection is well founded; and there
fore the 5th section of the Supplementary School Act (just passed by the legislature), 
requires" the trustees of each school section, on or before the 30th day of June and the 
31st day of December in each year, to transmit to the local BupeIjutendent a correct 
return of the a,erage attendance of pupils in the school or schools under their charge 
during the six months then immediately preceding; nor shall any school section be entitled 
to share in the apportionment from the school fund for the said six months, the trustees 
and teacher of which shall neglect to transmit a verified statement of such average attend
ance of pupils in their school or schools." In order to enable trustees and teachers to 
comply with this provision of the law, without delay or embarrassment, I have caused to 
be printed and transmitted to each of them, with their Journal of Education for June, a 
blank form of the return required, together with the needful directions for filling it up. 
Upon this return, which you will carefully examine and check, will be based your diatri
bution, according to average attendance for the first half of the current year.*" 

* The following extract from the Journal oj Education for September, 1853, page 144, will 
serve to illustrate the principle upon which this distribution is based. "Questions have been pro
posed by some local superintendents, whether, in townships where the basis of average attendance 
in distributing the school fund to school sections is adopted, they should take into account the length 
oj time the schools have been kept open.· We answer, yes j the principle of the law being to give 
the most help to those that help themselves most, and to encourage the keeping open of schools the 
full year. This principle of the law was fully explained and illustrated in the circulars illsued in 
this Jou,.nallast year, and in the Chief Superintendent's annual report for 1851, pages 110-174, as 
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4. But the 18th section of the Supplementary School Act provides another mode of 
distributing the school fund among the school sections of a to\\"u,hip. It enacts" That 
for and notwithstanding anything contained in the Upper Canada :-:,·honl c\et of lR:;O, the 
Chief Superintendent of Schools shall have authority to direct the distribution of the com
mon school fund in any township among the several school sections or parts of school 
sections entitled to share in said nmd, according to the length oftilile in each yem', during 
which the school shall have been kept open, by a legally qualified teacher, in each of such 
sections or parts of sections." In the course of my visits to the several counties of Upper 
Canada, last winter, I was assured by practical and experienced persons, that, in some 
townships, thinly-settled school sections could not compete with thickly Edtled ones in 
regard to the average attendance of pupils at school, but they could, if each school was 
aided according to the length of time the school is kept open by a qualified teacher. To 
give the weak every facility possible to compete with the strong, this provision has been 
introduced into the act; and it appears to me to be equitable, e'pecially since tho Supple
mentary School Act (13th section) limits all rate-bills throughout Upper Canada to aile 
'shilling and th"eepence per month, for each pupil attending school, aud leaves it veith the 
school electors in each section to decide whether they will even retain a rate-bill to that 
amount or not. It is therefore no longer in the power of short-sighted and selfish per-
80ns to exclude any clsss of children from the schools, by imposing high rate-bills; and 
as the schools are now, by the general law of the land, made so uearly free to all ('Ia,ses 
of children, it is most desirable to encourage the keeping of each school open, b.\' a legally 
qualified teacher, during as large a portion of the year as pos,ibk 

5. But I must request and authorize you to exercise your own diocretion, aided by 
the advice of councillors, or other persons of experience in your neighborhood, as to which 
of these two modes you will adopt the present year, in the distribution of the school fnnd 
to the schools under your superintendence. I must, however, remark that the two modes 
of distributing the school fund cannot both be adopted in anv one township; the one or 
the other mode must be adopted for all the schools in eaoh township for the whole year, 
and be based upon either the length of time or avei"Gge alle,dllller reported in the semi
annual return of the trustees. 

6. As to union school sections, I have not been able to learn or dl'rise' anyone 
general regulation that could be justly applied to them all, without entailing upon ,the 
trustees and other parties a great deal of trouble. Therefore, the 14th section of the 
Supplementary School Act provides" that the local superintendents of adjoining townships 
shall have authority, and they are hereby required, to determine the sum or sums which 
shall be payable from the school apportionmeut and assessment of each township in ,up
port of schools of union school sections, consisting of portions of such townships; and 
they shall determine the manner in which such sum or .sums shall be paid; and in the 
event of one person being local superintendent of two or more townships, he shall act in 
behalf of such townships; and in the event of the local superintendents of townships 

well as in the note to the circular accompanying the apportionment of the current year, and the 
instruction to local superintendents at the foot of the trustees' semi·annual return. The law directs 
that (where average attendance is adopted) the mean average of the several schools shall determine 
the amount to be apportioned to each school, and this mean average can only be obtained by taking 
into account the comparative length of time-months and days-such school has been kept open. 
Where lengt" of time alone is adopted, the school open for the longest period, will, of course, obtain 
the largest sbare." 
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thus concerned Dot being able to agree as to the sum or sums to be paid to each such 
township, the matter shall be referred to the "arden of the county or union of counties 
for final decision." 

7. In regard to the apportionment to separate schools, the provisions of the 4th 
section of the Supplementary School Act, in connection with the 19th section of the 
School Act of IS.50, are so explicit, that I need only observe that olJe-half of what a 
separate school may be entitled to for the year, according to a,erage attendance, should 
be paid at the end of the first half year, and the other half (more or less) should be paid 
at the end of the second half year-in each case after receiving thc semi-annual return 
required by the second proviso in the 4th section of the Supplementary Act, and on being 
satisfied of its accuracy. n is to be observed that separate 8chools are subject to the 
same inspections, visits, and regulations in regard to reports, &c., as are public common 
schools. 

8. The Supplementary School Act provides for the expenditure of a sum not exceeding 
£500 per annum" in special aid of common schools in new and poor townships." The 
local superintendent of any such township is requested to communicate before the end of 
August, at the latest, any cases of peculiar need and desert, and the circumstances con
nected with it; and when I shall have e::.:amined and compared all the cases thus submitted, 
I will make the best distribution in my power of the £500 in question, and notify the 
parties concerned accordingly. 

9. In my circular to the clerks of county councils, I have suggested that each local 
superintendent be instructed to transm;t to the county auditors, by the ht of March in 
each year, a statement of the a!>portionments made and the checks issued by him, that 
the auditors may be able to detect any enol.' (or fraud, if any should be attempted) on the 
part of teacher or treasurer. This you can easily do; and it will tend to secure perfect 
accuracy in a vital part of the school system, as yet 80 defective, and place all parties con
cerned above suspicion and above the reach of calumny. 

10. The provisions of the'Supplementary School Act will greatly facilitate the dis
charge of your duties, will greatly reduce the occasions of difference and disputes in school 
sections, and will, I think, greatly promote the interests of schools throughout Upper 
Canada. We can all unite with renewed confidence and zeal in this great work, assured 
that our labors will not be in vain. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) E. RYERSON. 

No.6. Oircu'lar to Trustees of Gommon Schools in the several PO'W1t8hipB of Upper Oanada. 

DEP.41lTMENT OP PUBLIC INSTBUCTION POB UPPEB CANAIJ.tl .. 

EDUOATION OF FlOE, Toronto, 26th J'lIIne, 1853. 
GENTLEMEN, 

In order to aid you in the discharge of your important duies, I address you a few 
words respecting the provisions of the Supplementary Common School Act, which has 
lust been passed by the legislature, and which is published in the Journal of Education 
for June-an act which, while it leaves unchanged the general provisions of tile School 
Act of 1850, remedies defects which the experience of the last three years bas d~tected. 
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1. My first remark is, that, as enacted in the 27th section, the Supplemeutary Act 
applies to all school affairs of the current year. All the school proceedings, therefore, 
which have taken place since the 1st of January, are subject to the provisions of this act. 

2. By the 13th section of this act, no rate-bill can be imposed exceeding one shil
ling and threepence per month for each pupil attending schoo!. All other expenses of 
each school must be provided for by .olunta!")" subscription or rate on property. Reducing 
the maximum of all school rate-bills to onc shilling and threepence per month for each 
'pupil, is the next thing to establishing free schools throughout Upper C:mad,,; and all 
the hitherto agitating questions at school meetings as to the mode of providing for the 
support of schools, are now narrowed down to the simple question, as to whether a rate
bill of one shilling and threepence (or less, or nothing) per month for each pupil shall be 
imposed. This provision will largely increase the attendance of pupils at school, as no 
parent will now keep his children from school for fear of a he","}, rate-bill; it will vastly 
lessen the topics and causes of differences and dispntes at school meetings; it will render 
the duties of trustees more simple and ea;), to discharge, and the salaries of school teachers 
more uniform and secure. The real design of this noble provision of the law, and the 
legitimate inference from it ought never to be forgotten by trustees. A law providing 
that a school should be supported wholly or mostly by tho property of ali, could not have 
been enacted, except with the design that a teacher should be employed who is qualified 
to teach the children of all-that i;, the several branches of an English education tu all 
perso~s of school age residing in the section. If each man contributes' according to his 
property to support a school, each man's child has a right to be taught in such schoo!. 
Should trustees employ a teacher (1'01' the sake of getting a "cheap" one) who is not quali
fied to teach all children of their section the subjects required to be taught in common 
schools, they would virtually exclude a portioll of the children of their section from the 
benefits of the school; they would abuse the principles and pervert the great objects of 
the free school system; they would, I am inclined to think, rend"r themselves liable to a 
fine for neglect of duty, and to a prosecution for damages on the part of parents of chil
dren deprived of the advantages of the school in consequence of the incompetence of the 
teacher employed. All trustees should bear in mind that the principle of free schools 
aims as much to improve the quality of teaching and to elevate thc character of the school, 
as it does to render them accessible, without let or hindrance, to all the children of the 

land. 

3. While the 16th section of this act secures to each school section the benefit of 
all the taxable property situated within its limits, the 23rd section provides a prompt and 
easy mode of securing the payment of all school rates on the lands of absentees. These 
two provisions will be of great advantage to a largo proportion of the school sections 
throughout Upper Canada. 

4. The 6th section of this act invests the trustees of each school section with the 
SUllie authority to assess and collect rates for the purpose of purchasing school sites and 
the erection of school-houses, as they are invested with by law to assess and collect for 
other school purposes; so that the trustees need not, unless they choose to do so, apply 
to a municipal council for any purpose whatever, except in reference to the boundaries of 
their school section; nor has any municipal council any right to interfere in any affairs of 
a school section (except in altering its boundaries), unless at the request of such section, 
made through its trustees. 

y 
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5. There are but two particulars in which the powers of trustees are limited. 1 
They cannot change the present school site, or select a new one without calling a public 
meeting of their s('etion to consider it. See 6th section of the Supplementary School 
Act. 2. Thpy must also consult the annual or a special meeting of their section, as to 
whether a rate-bill (of one shilling and threepence, or less, per month for each pupil) 
should be imposed or not. The selection of a new school site docs not often occur; the 
decision as to the rate-bill is :mnual, and should be made at the annual school section 
meeting. With this sill~k exccption-and it is reduced to the simple question of a small 
monthly ratto-bill-the mal"l,~l'lll(,llt of all the affairs of each school section belongs wholly 
to the trustees as the decti,e representatives of such section. They, and th"y only, are 
authorised by 1m\" to determine the sum or sums that shall be raised, lind when and how 
paid, for all school pnrpo,<'", whether for the procuring of a school site, the erection, 
repairs, or furnishing of a school-house, the payment of a teacher, the purchase of appa
ratus, text-books, library-lliloks, or for any other school purpose whatever. 

6. With these almost unlimited powers, trustees will be the responsible and blame
able pm·tics in ('Vcr:' caSt' in "'hich there is not a good and well-furnished schoolhouse, and 
a school kept open hy a qualified teacher. The 16th clause of the 12th section of the 
School Act of ll'i;"jO makes each trustee personally.liable, if he neglects to exercise the 
power invested in him by law, for tIl(' fulfilment of any contract or agreement made by his 
corporation; and t hl' 9th section of the Supplementary School Act makes trustees person
ally responsible to their sedi()n, for the amount of any moneys which shall be forfeited or 
lost to their school through their neglect of duty. If, therefore, a school is not kept open 
in each section "ix months of each year by a legally qualified teacher, the trustees of such 
sedioll ,"rill be personally liable, on the complaint of anyone of their constituents, for the 
payment of the amount of the school fund forfeited through their neglect of duty. 

7. I desire also to direct your particular attention to the semi-annual returns of the 
average attendance of pupils required by the 5th section of the Supplementary School Act. 
With the number of the Journal qf Education containing this circular, you will recei,e a 
blank return for the first half of the current year, which you will forthwith fill up and 
forward to your local superintendent. The object of this provision of the act is to make 
the doings of each school section during each half year the basis of its participation in 
the school fund for such half year. On this subject, I refer you to what I have stated at 
length in my circular to local superintendents. 

8. In the first thirteen sections of the Supplementary School Act, there are other 
provisions relatin' to trustees, on which I need not remark, but all which are designed to 
increase the efficiency of the office of trustee. The 15th section of the Supplementary 
School Act, comers upon school arbitrators full powers to give effect to their decisions, and 
prohibits from being brought before a court of law, any question of dispute between trus
tees and teachers, which may be referred to arbitration. The office of school trustee being 
now one of great power as well as of responsibility, 1 trust that you will earnestly labour 
to fulfil its high objects, and thus become instruments of nnspeakable good to the rising 
and future generations of our country. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) E. RYERSON. 
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No.7. Circular to Boan,ds of School Prustees in Cities, Tou'nB, and Il1e01'poraled rillil.]e .. 
in Upper Canada. 

DEPART~[ENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA. 

EDUCATION OFFICE, Toronto, '.'.71lr June, 1.";j:3. 
OENTLDIE:<f, 

It may be proper for me 1:<J direct your attention to two or tlm',' provisions of the 
Supplementary School Act. 

1. By the first section of this act, each board of school trustoes is invested with 
authority (if it shall judge it expedient) to lery and collect rates for any school purpose 
whatever. This provision does not lessen the obligation of the municipal council of any 
city, town, or village to provide, from time to time, such sum or sums, in such manuer and 
at such times as the board of school trustees shall require; and the Cuurt of Queen's 
Bench has decided that such is the duty of each municipal council referred tu. I hope 
it is not likely that 8Jly such municipal council will hereafter refuse or hesitate to perform 
this duty. But there have been refusals, especially on the part of several village councils; 
and the board of school trustees in such c"ses have been subjected to eX[!Cll'C, "luoaIT""
ment, and delay. This section of the Supplementary ,\et i" designed to cnable tru"tees 
to proceed immediately in all such cases, if they shall think it adyisable, to levy and col
lect such rates as they may require, instead of proceeding against the lUunicipal council 
before the Court of Qneen's Bench; and the responsibility and odium of allY additional 
expenses which a board of school trustees may thus incur, will fall upon the council 
refusing or neglecting to perform its dnty. 

2. The 13th section of the Snpplementary Act rct'ltrict", frolU the beginning of the 
current year, all rate-bills to a sum not exceeding one shilling and threepence pel' month 
for each pupil attending schoo!. All the expenses of the schoob IUlder your charge, over 
and above this rate-bill, must be provided for by a rate on property. 

3. As all the schools in each city, taWIl, or incorporated village, are lUlder the 
management of one board, it is not required to distribute the school fund to each of sllch 
schools as is required among the several school sections of a township. The board of 
school trustees will exercise their own discretion in regard to the "Ulll or sums th"y may 
expend in support of each school under their charge. . 

4. By the provisions of the 4th section of the Supplementary .\ rt. it will be seen 
that separate schools are not to share in the JJIullicipal ASSfSSi/lf'lI1 part of the school fund. 
As the average attendance of pupils for the whole year is the ba"i" of distribution under 
this section of the Act, the one-half of the sum payable to a "eparate school for the year, 
should be paid at the end of the first half year, and the other half (more or less) at th" 
end of the second half year. The trustees of each separate sdwnl lIlnst malw to yo Ill' 
local superintendent the semi-annual returns required by thi;; ",cti(,n of the act; and he 
should visit each separate school to see that the register i" properly kept, and that tho 
attendance corresponds with the returns, in the same mannCl' n.< he is to visit the oth,,], 
schools under his charge for the same purposes. Where exemption is sought frolll tlll' 
payment of the ordinary school rates, care should be taken that no partie" be ""'lilldl"! 
except those who fulfil the conditions in which such exemption is permitted . 

• 1). The provisions of the 4th section of the Snpplementary _\d. whil€' learing tho 
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applicants for separate schools not the slightest pretext of complaint or agitation against 
the school system, will not, in the least, embarrass you in your proceedings, or retard the 
noble and successful endeavors which nre making to provide suitable school accommodation 
and good schools for nil the children in our cities, tOWllS, and villages in Upper Canada. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) E. RYERSON. 

No.8. General Circular to Sclwol Officers. 

DEPABTJIENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOB UPPEB CANADA .. 

EDUCATION OFFICE, Toronto, 30th June, 1853. 

The Act Supplementary to the Common School Act for Upper Canada is destined, in 
my opinion, to exert a more powerful influence in extending and elevating the system of 
elementary education in Upper Canada, than any School Act which has preceded it. 

In addition to the remarks which have been made on the several provisions of this 
Act in the circulars addressed to county councils, local superintendents, and trustees of 
common schools, I will offer in this place a few general observations;-

1. I observe, in the first place, that the Supplementary Act does not repeal or 
alter any of the general provisions of the School Act of 1850, but provides for wants which 
the progress of the school system has created, and remedies defects which observation 
and experience have detected. The one act does not supersede, but supplements the 
other. The latter act is the completion of the former. The two form a whole. 

2. By the provisions of the latter Act, combined with those of the former, the whole 
system of elementary instruction in Upper Canada is placed upon a broad, deep, and per
manent foundation. An addition of one-sixth is made to the legislative school grant for 
Upper Canada; the completion and support of the Normal School are fully provided for; 
provision is made for the gratuitous circulation of the. Journal of Education to all the 
school sections and school superintendents in Upper Canada; an annual sum is granted to 
commence a provincial museum and library; the commencement of an annual fund is 
made for the support of superannuated or worn-out school teachers,-a provision of the 
utmost importance towards establishing and elevating the noble profession of 8chool 
leaching. 

3. The office of school trustee is invested with great power; and is, therefore, one of 
great respectability as well as of responsibility. The effect will soon be the selection of 
the best qualified men in each school division to this vitally important and powerful office. 
Motives of economy will dictate this, no less than regard for the interests of the risIng 
generaton. Many ignorant men, feeling their Owll deficiencies, would do good as school 
trustees, if they knew how. Educated trustees can manage a school and its interests more 
economically, as well as more efficiently, than uneducated trustees. A school must be 
kept open in each school section six months in each year by a legally qualified teacher, or 
the trustees of such section incur personally the forfeiture of the amount of the schoo] 
fund apportioned to such section for the year. No opposition of individuals or of meetings 
·can prevent trustees from levying and collecting, from time to time, such sum or sums as 
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they may think necessary for school purposes; and the most formidable obstrnction 'rhieh 
can be erected in any school section against the general attendance of pupils at school, is 
the voting of a rate-bill of one shilling and three pence a month, or about three pence half
penny a week, for each pupi~-a charge too small to prevent a full attendance of pupils at 
every well-taught and well-furnished school. 

The several sections of the supplementary Act which remove doubts as to certain pro
visions of the School Act of 1850, which secure to each school division the advantage of all 
taxable property situated within its limits, and the collection of all rates on the lands of 
absentees, which provide for proper descriptions of all school sections in each township, 
which relate to disturbances of schools and law-suits, &c. eX"., cannot fail to be eminently 
productive of the interests of schools. 

The same remark may be made in regard to the 4th section of the Snpplementary Act 
which relates to separate schools. It >vill be seen by this section. 1. That no separate 
Bchool can be established or continued, other,vise than on the (,<Juditions and under the 
circumstances specified in the 19th section of the School Act of 1850. 2. That no part of 
any municipal assessment can be applied, and no municipal authority or officer can be 
employed to collect rates for the support of any separate school-a great restriction and 
improvement in the School Law, as it has hitherto existed on this subject. 3. That if any 
persons, whether Roman Catholic or Protestant, demand a separate school in the circnm
stances under which it may be allowed, they must tax themselves for its support, and they 
must make returns of the sums they raise, and the children thc.v teach-a fl'gulation which 
has not heretofore been required, but which i" rendered necessary in order to make out 
the school assessment roll, and to determine the school collector's duties. 4. That 
separate schools are subject to the same inspections and visits as are all common schools. 
5. That all ground and semblance of a complaint of injustice is taken away from the 
supporters of a separate school, while they cannot any longer employ municipal authority 
and municipal assessments to and in Bustaiuing their school. 6. That tho supporters of 
separate schools cannot interfere in the affairs of the public schools. 

If separate schools have not hitherto endangered onr school system, thero is still less 
danger of their being able to do so under the Supplementary Act, the provi"ions of which 
put it out of the power of any opposers to shake the foundations of that system, Or get up 
a plausible pretext of agitation against it on the pica of religion or jnstice. The with
drawment of a few persons, here and there, from the support of tho pnblic schools, will 
scarcely be felt by the people at large, e.ell in a pecuniary sense, while they >vill have the 
advantage of making the public schools more perfectly what they wish them to be in a 
religious and moral point of view. 

Upon the whole I anticipate the happiest results from the operations of the Supple
mentary School Act, and reco=end its atkntivo pemsal by all friends of universal educa
tion, and its careful study by all councillors, superintendents, and trustees of schools in 
Upper Canada. 

I havo, &c., 
(Signed) E. RYERSON. 
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No.9. Circllilli' to T(}/I'II-}Wl'("~ cif Townships on the Establi8hmcnt cif Public School 
Libr",.ies, 

DEP.1l1T-JIEXT OF P['BLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA. 

EDUC.!.TION OFFICE, Toronto, 3rd August, 1853. 
SIR, 

I herewith transmit to YOll, to be laid before the cOllllcil over which you have been 
chosen to pr"side, a copy of the cahLlogue of the books which have been sanctioned, accord
ing to lan', for public school libraric~,* and also a copy of the regulations according to 
which these librari .. s are to be established and conducted-thus completing the arrange
ments for gi'\'i.ng ctfcct to the last, if not the most important, branch of our system of 
public elementary instruction. 

2. By the Regulatiolls, it will be seen tlmt the "idest discretion possible is confided 
to the to"nship ll1unicipalities, in thc kind of libraries and mode of establishing them, 
while the dutie." of all parties l'uncl'rm',1 in the management and usc of these libraries are 
so fully aud plainly stated, as to prevent all doubts or mistakes respecting them. The 
local coulleils and trllstcc-, are rc-lieved from the responsibility and odium of imposing 
penalties or forfeitmes in all,\' case whate,'er; these are all specified in the general regula
tions; and it only remains for the mmllcipal and school authorities to investigate and 
decil!c upon the fhrts of each ('aeie of alleged delinquenc.l", and act accordingly. The most 
of these regubtions-ceipeeially those "hich relate to the forfeitures incurred for the 
detention, 10", or abuse of books-arc adopted from the t:itate of .x c" York where much 
experience has been acquired in the management of public school libraries. And that 
experience has shon'n that a strict adherence to these regulations is absolutely nee~ssary 
to the maintenance of harmony among all parties concerned, and to the preservation and 
uscfulnc", of the libraries. 

3. In preparing these regulations, I have sought to give effect to the views and 
feelin!:!;, "hieh n'l'rc generally expressed at nearly all the county school conventions which 
I atte~ted last n'inter. But these regulations are necessarily an experiment in this country. 
It is wry possible, if not probable, that experience may suggest some modifications of them. 
I shalL in common \\'ith the other members of the Council of Public Instruction, be happy 
to be favored "ith the results of your mm expcrience and observation on the operation of 
these regulations; for I am intensely anxious that we should not only have, in all its 
branches and a"lwcts, the be,t school s.I'stem in the world, but that our fellow-citizens at 
large should it,d that it is so, and that it i, their own-the creation of their joint counsels, 
efforts, and patriotism-their own priceless legacy to posterity . 

. 1. In regard to the selection and procuring of the books mentioned in the catalogue, 
I may (.1)8(,I'\·c, that it is not easy to conceive, and it is neeilless that I should attempt to 
dc-scribe, the amount of time, labor, and amiet:' which has been expended in dcvising and 
maturing thi" system of public school lihraries, in making arrangements in Great Britain 
and the U uitcu State's for procuring these books on ad'\'antageous terms, and in selecting 
them from a much larger number of "orks on the same subjects; nor am I yet able myself 
to form an accur~t.? idea of the extent of the additional labor and responsibility incurred 
by making this department the medium and agent of providing the public school libraries 
tln'oughout the Proyince "ith the books for which the muuicipalities ma)" think proper to 

* S,,·' the JO'I.lrnal n(Educatiml for .July, All!!""t and ~cptember. 
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apply. But on no part of the work which I have undertaken, do I reflect with mora 
interest and pleasure than that of rendering accessible to all the municipalities of Upper 
Canada-even the most remote-books of instruction and useful entertainment which 
would not have otherwise come within their reach, and that at pricrs which will save 
them thousands per annum in the purchase of them-thus adding to their resources of 
knowledge and enjoyment by the variety and cha!":ll"tcr of books to which they cau have 
access, and the increase of facilities and the reduction of ""penses in procuring them. It 
will be seen that the books selected, embrace nearly the whole field of human knowledge
at least so far as it is embraced in works of popular reading-including the best works of 
the kind that issue from both the English and American prees, and enabling each youth 
of our land to converse with the learned and the wise of all ages and nations, and on any 
subject of intellectual inquiry or of practical life. By our ,)Aelll of ,l"lwob we an' putting 
it into the power of eyer)" Canadian to read, and !"l-ad he will, whether for good or for evil; 
and his ability to read will prove a blessing or a curse, according to the manner in wbich 
he exercises it. By our system of libraries, \m are prol-iding them with wholesome und 
entertaining reading on almost all subjects, without the poison of publications which are 
calculatcd to enfeeble the mind, and vitiate the taste, and corrupt the morals. Perhaps 
to no books in the catalogue will attention be more readily directed, than to those which 
relate to natural history, manufactures, useful art" and agriculture,-presenting in attrac
tive forms the wonders, beauties, and curiosities of nature, anll those l"aril)\m creations of 
science, genius and industry, to which our age owes it" preeminence o.er any preceding 
age of mankind. It is not to be supposed that every realler will or can read every book 
in the catalogue, but the Yllriety of books affords the means of gratifying ever~' varicl.I' of 
rational want, interest, and taste. I hope, at the same time, to be able to make yaluablo 
additions to this catalogue of books from year to year, and e"l1l"cially the coming year; 
and I shall be happy to receive suggestions from any quarter for that pnrp"'c. 

5.. It now remains for the municipalities to act; and before I can proceed any further 
I must know what the municipalities nre willing to do in regard to the e,bblishment of 
public school libraries. I am prepared to apportion the SUIll of t:!I,OOO among those 
municipalities who will co-operate as the law requires, between this and the first day of 
next July, in the establishment of these libraries; but I cannot say what Bmn I shall be 
able to apportion to each municipality, until I know how many municipalities will accept 
the offer, and thus become entitled to the benefits of the apportionment. 

6. I beg, therefore, that you will have the goodness to inform me at your earliest 
convenience, and at the latest by tho twentieth of next Septemper, "hat sum your 
municipality will raise for library purposes in addition to any sum I may be able to 
apportion to it out of the school library grant; also when you will be prepared to pay that 
sum, on condition of getting the books desired at the time which you may specify. If 
you can pay by the twentieth of October the sum you propose to raise for the purpose of 
establishing a library, or libraries, I shall be able to procure the books which you may 
desire before the close of navigation, and -tou will have the advantage of their perusal 
during the ensuing winter. 

7. Then as to the selection of books for your libraries, I shall have pleasure in doing 
all in my power to give effect to your wishes, and promote your interests; and I will do 
so in any of the following ways: Firat, if you select and state the books you wish to 
procure, I will see that the books specified are procured and forwarded to you. Or, 
secondly, if yon designate certain books or elasses of books you desire, or do not desire, 
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and refer tho selection of the rest to me, I will act for you. Or, thirdly, if you state the 
amount you are prepared to expend for library books, and wish me to select such books 
from the general catalogue as I may think best for a library costing a certain sum, I will 
do the best I ,can for you. The first of these modes of proceeding, would be the least 
troublesome and the most agreeable to me; but I am willing to adopt either of the other 
modes, should you desire it. I will thank you to let me know, in y()ur reply, what books 
you desire, or in what way you wish to have a selection of them made. The works may 
be more conveniently designated by their catalogue numbers, under each general division 
than by their titles. I hope you will see that in ewry case, the library is sufficiently 
large to allow one or two voluml's at a time in each family. 

8. In the catalogue will be found short descriptive or characteristic notices of many 
of the books. For the opinions expressed in these notices, I am alone responsible. I 
hope to be able to prepare, in successive months, similar notices of the rest of the books 
contained in the catalogue. 

Hoping to be favored with your answer with as little delay as possible, 

I han" &c., 
(Signed,) E. RYERSON. 

No. 10. CircILlar to Board oj School Trllstees in Cities, Towns, and IncO>'porated Villages 
IlL Upper Canada, on the Estltvlishmcl1tjo Puvlic School Livraries. 

DEP.1RTJfE.\'1' OF l'~'BLIO INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER C'.LY.ID.I, 

EDUCATION OFFICE, Toronto, 31'd August, 1853. 
Qr;XTLE:llr;X, 

You will herewith receive copies of my Circular to Township Councils, and of 
the regulations which have been adopted, in regard to the establishment and man
agement of public school libraries, together with the first catalogue of the books, which 
have been selected for those libraries. To that Circular and to those regulations I refer 
you for all that I think it necessary to say on the important subjects to which they 
relate. 

2. By the third clause of the twenty-fourth section of the School Act of1850, each board 
of trustees is authorized" to do whatever they may judge expedient for the establishment of 
a school library or school libraries." In the terms of my circular to township councils, I 
beg that you will inform me, at your earlil'~t convenience, and at the latest by the 20th of 
next September, what sum, (in addition to any sum I may be able to apportion from the 
school library grant,) you will cause to be raised between this and the first day of next 
July, for the establishment of a school library or school libraries ; at what time you will 
be prepared to advance such sum; and what lj@oks you desire, or in what manner you 
wish to have them selected. :t" 

I have, &c., 
(Signed,) E. RYERSON. 
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11. Oircular to Trustees of School. Sections in Upper Oanada, on the establishment of 
Public School Libraries. 

DEPAllTHENT OF PUBLIC INSTllUOTION FOIl UPPEll OANAJJ.A., 

EUUCATION OFFIOE, Toronto, 3rd August, 1853. 
GENTLEMEN, 

By the seventeenth clause of the twelfth section of the School Act of 1850, the 
trustees of each school section are authorised "to appoint a librarian, and to take such 
steps as they may judge expedient, and as may be authorised according to law, for the 
establishment, safe-keeping and proper management of a school library, whenever provision 
shall have been made and carried into effect for the establishment of school libraries." 

2. 1 beg to call your particular attention to the accompanying circular to township 
councils, and to the regulations for the establishment of public school libraries, and also 
to the catalogue of books for these libraries. In the circular and regulations, in counerion 
with the above cited provisions of the school law, you will n'Jt fail to observe the respon
sible duties which devolve upon you in giving effect to this new department of our system 
of public instruction; and I trust your own feelings will fully respond to those duties and 
to the public expectations and interests in this vitally important work. This first cata
logue of library books shews the treasures of various and useful knowledge, which with your 
co-operation and that of the township municipalities, may be made accessible to all the 
inhabitants and youth of Upper Canada. 

3. I have only to add, that if any township council declines to act in the establish
ment of public school libraries, I shall be happy to hear from the trustees of individual 
school sections in such township, in the terms of my circular to township councils. 

I have,&c., 
(Signed,) E. RYERSON. 

No. 12. General Regulations for the Establishment and Management of Public School 
Librarie8 in Upper Oanada, adopted by the Council of Public instruction on the 2nd of 
August, 1853. 

DEPAllTHENT OF PUBLIO INSTBUOTION FOB UPPEll OANAJJ.A.. 

EDUOATION OFFICE, Toronto, 2nd Augu8t, 1853. 

The Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, as authorised by the 38th sec
tion of the School Act of 1850, makes the following regulations for the establishment and 
management of public school libraries :-

1. There may be school section libraries, or township libraries, as each township 
municipality shall prefer. In case of the establishment of a township library, the town
ship council may either cause the books to be deposited in one place, or recognise each 
school section within its jurisdiction as a branch of the township library corporation, and 
canse the library to be divided into parts or sections, and allow each of these parts or 
sections of the library to be circulated in succession in each school section_ 

II. Each township library shall be under the management of the township corporation; 

z 
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and each branch or school section library shall be ·under the management of the school 
section corporation. The township council shall appoint or remove the librarian for the 
township and each Trustee Corporation shall appoint or remove the librarian for the 
school section, as already provided by the seventeenth clause of the twelfth section of the 
School Act of 1850. 

III. Each township council and each school section corporation receiving library 
books, must provide a proper case for the books, with a lock and key; and must cause the 
case and books to be kept in some safe place and repaired when injured; and must also 
pro\"ide sufficient wrapping-paper to cover the books, and writing-paper to enable the 
librarian to keep minutes of the delivery and return of books, and write the needful notes 
or letters. The members of the township and school section corporations are responsible 
for the security and preservation of the books in their charge. 

IV. When any books are taken in charge by the librarian, he is to make out a full 
and complete catalogue of them; and at the foot of each catalogue, the librarian is to sign 
a receipt to the following effect :-

" I, A. B., do hereby acknowledge that the books specified in the preceding catalogue 
ha,·e been delivered to me by the municipal council of the township of-----, or (as 
the case may be,) by the trustees of school section N 0.--, in the township of.---
to be carefully kept by me as their librarian, for the use of the inhabitants within their 
jurisdiction, according to the regulations prescribed by authority of the statute, for the 
management of public school libraries, to be accounted for by me according to the said 
regulations, to said Council, (or trustees as the case may be,) and to be delivered to my 
successor in office. Dated, &c." Such catalogue, with the librarian's receipt, having been 
examined by such cOlmcil or trustees, or some person or persons appointed by them, and 
found to be correct, shall be delivered to such trustees or council, and shall be kept 
among their official papers. 

V. The librarian is accountable to the trustees or council appointing him, for the cost 
of every book that is missing, or for the whole series of which it formed a part. The 
librarian is also accountable, in like mallller, for any injury which a book may appear to 
have sustained, by being soiled, defaced, torn, or otherwise injured j and can be relieved 
from such accountability ouly by the trustees or cOllllcil, on its being" satisfactorily shown 
to them, that some resident within their jurisdiction is chargeable for the cost of the book 
80 missing, or for the amount of injury so done to any work. 

VI. The librarian must see that in each book belonging to the library, the number of the 
book and the name of the library to which it belongs shall be written, either on a printed 
label pasted inside the cover of the book, or on the first blank leaf of it j and he is on no 
account to deliver out any book which is not thus numbered and identified. He is also to 
cause all the books to be covered with strong wrapping-paper, on the back of which is to 
be written the title of the book, and the number in large figures. As new books are 
added, the numbers are to be continued, and they are in no case to be altered; so that if 
the book be lost, its number and title must still be continued on the catalogue, with a note 
that it is missing. 

VII. The librarian must keep a blank book, which may consist of a few sheets of 
writing-paper stitched together-ruled across the width of the paper, so as to leave five 
00lnmn8 of the proper size, for the following entrie~ be written lengthwise of the paper: 
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In the first column,:the title and No. of the book; in the second columu, the name and resi
dence of the person to whom delivered; in the third column, date of delivery; in the fourth 
column, the date of its return; in the fifth, column, remarks respecting the condition of 
the book, as good, injured, torn or defaced, &c., in the. following form:-

TITLE AND NO. OJ!' THE TO WHOM WHEN WHEN I CONDITION OF 
BOOK. :DELIVERED. DELIVERED. RETURNED. THE BOOK. 

~ -- - --- - ----. 

, 
, 

I \ 

As it will be impossible for the librarian to keep any trace of the books without such 
minutes, his own interest, as well as his duty to the public, should induce him to be exact 
in making his entries at the time any book is delivered; and when returned, to be equally 
exact in noticing its condition, and making the proper minute. 

VIII. The librarian is to act at all times and in all things according to the orders of the 
corporation appointing him; and whenever he is removed or superseded, he is to deliver 
to his successor, or to the order of his trustees or council, all books, catalogues and papers 
appertaining or relating to the library; and if they are found to be satisfactory, his trustee 
or council, or successor in office, shall give him a receipt to that effect. But if any of the 
books shall have been lost, or in anywise injured, the librarian shall account and pay for 
snch loss or injury, unless released by his trustee or council. 

IX. The trustees and council are to attend faithfully to the interests of their library; 
they are, at all times, when they think proper, and as often as possible, to examine the 
books carefully, and compare the books with the catalogue, and note such as are missing 
or injured; and to see that all forfeitures are promptly collected, and that injuries done to 
books are promptly repaired, and that the library is properly managed and taken care of. 

X. The following are the regulations for the care and use of the books in the library :

r. The librarian has charge of the books, and is responsible for their preservation and 
delivery to his successor, or to the order of his trustees or council appointing him .• 

2. A copy of the catalogue of the books is to be made out and kept by the librarian, 
and open to the inspection of all persons entitled to get books from the library, at all 
seasonable times, or at such times as may be determined by the trustees or council. 

3. Books are to delivered only to residents of a school section in whi(~h a library or 
branch library is established; or to the residents of a township, where branch school 
section libraries do not erist. 

4. Not more than one book can be delivered to a person at a ti.me; and anyone 
having a book out of the library must return it before he can receive another. 

5. No person upon whom a forfeiture has been adjudged under tbese regulations, can 
receive a book while such forfeiture remains unpaid. 

6. Each individual residing in a school section, of sufficient age to read the books 
belonging to the library, shall be entitled to all the benefits and privileges conferred h}' 
thesEI regulations relative to public school libraries; bllt 110 pPlrsol1, unner n~p. can be 
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permitted to take a book out of the library, unless he resides with some inhabitant who is 
responsible for him; nor cau he receive a book if notice has been given by his parent, or 
guardian, 01' person with whom he resides, that he will not be responsible for books 
delivered to such minor. But any minor can draw a book from the library, on depositing 
the cost of such book with the librarian. 

7. When there is a sufficient number of volumes in a library to accomodate all the 
residents of the school section who wish to borrow, the librarian may permit each member 
of a family to take books as often as desired, as long as the regulations are punctually 
and fully observed. But where there are not books enough to supply all the borrowers, 
the librarian must accomodate as many as possible, by furnishing each family in proportion 
to the number of its readers or borrowers, or by delivering not more than one book at a 
time for each family. 

8. Every book must be returned to the library within as many weeks after it shall 
have been taken out, as it contains hundreds of pages-allowing one week for the reading 
of a hundred page~ ; but the same person may again take the same book, if application has 
not been made fOT it, while it was so out of the library, by any person entitled who has not. 
previously borrowed the same book-in which case such applicant shall have the preference 
in the use of it. And where there have been several such applicants, the preference shall 
be according to priority in the time of their applications, to be determined by the librarian. 

9. If a book be not returned at the proper time, the librarian is to report the fact to 
the trustees, and he must exhibit to them every book which has been returned injured by 
ROiling, defacing, tearing, or in any other way, before such book shall be again loaned out, 
'~ogether with the name of the person in whose possession it was when so injured. 

10. For each day's detention of a book beyond the time allowed by these regulations, 
the forfeiture of one penny shall be incurred by the borrower,'*' and shall be payable forth
with to the librarian. 

11. For the destruction or loss of a book a forfeiture shall be incurred by the borrower 
equal to' the cost of the book, or of the set, if the book be one of a series. And on the 
payment of such forfeiture, the party paying it shall be entitled to the residue of the series. 

12. F,)r any i~iury which a book may sustain by a borrower, and before its return, a 
forfeiture shall be incurred by such borrower, of not 1(,8s than three pence half-penny for 
every spot of" grease 01' dirt upon the cover, or upon any leaf of the volume; for writing in 
or defacing any book, or for cutting or tearing the cover, or the binding, or any leaf, not 
less than six pe.'lce or more than the cost of the book. 

13. If a leaf be torn out, or so defaced or mutilated tbat it cannot be read, or if any

thing be written in the volume, or any other injury done to it, which renders it unfit for 
general circulation, the trustees shall consider it a destruction of the book, and the 
forfeiture shall be incurred accordingly, as above provided ill case of the loss of 
a book,t 

14. When a book shall have been detained seven days beyond the time allowed by 
these regulations, the librarian shall give notice to tbe borrower to return the sai'1e within 

• A forfeiture of six cents per day is imposed in each similar case in the State of New York. 
t These forfeitures are the same as in the State of New York in similar cases. 
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three days. If not returned within that time, the book may he considered 3" lost, and the 
forfeiture imposed in such case as incurred accordingly. 

15. When in the opinion of the librarian any forfciture has heen incurred by any 
person under these regulations, he shall refuse to deliver any book to the party liable to 
such fine until the trustees shall have decided upon such liability. 

16. It is the special duty of the librarian to give notice to the borrower of a book 
that shall be returned injured, to show cause why he should not pay the forfeiture 
incurred. Such notice may be given to the agent or child, or sent to his house, of the 
borrower who returns the book; and it should always, if possible, be given at the time the 
book is returned. 

17. The librarian is to inform the trustees of every such notice given by him, and they 
shall assemble at the time and place appointed by him, or by any notice given by them, 
or anyone of them, and shall hear the case. They are to keep a book of min utes, in which 
every forfeiture which, in their judgment, has been incurred, shall be entered and signed 
by them, or the major part of them, or by their secretary on their order, and these miuutes 
or a duly certified copy of them shall be conClusive evidcnce of each of the facts recorded 
in them. 

18. It shall be the duty of the trustees to prosecute promptly for the collection of the 
forfeitures adjudged by them, and all forfeitures shall be applied to in defraying the 
expenses and increasing the books of the library. 

XI. The foregoing regulations apply to branch school section libraries as well as to 
school section libraries; also to township councils the same as to trustees of school 
sections, and to township libraries, and to the residents in a township in which there are 
no school section libraries the same as to the residents of a school section; likewise to the 
librarian of a township, the same as to a librarian of a school section. 

XII. When a township councillor or school trustee shall be notified as having incurred 
a forfeiture for detaining, injuring, or destroying a book borrowed from the library, he 
shall not act as a judge in his own case, but such case shall be decided upon by the other 
members, or a majority of them, of the township council or school corporation authorised 
to act in the matter. In all cases the acts of a majority of a corporation are to be 
considered as the acts of the corporation. 

XIII. In order to prevent the introduction of improper books into the libraries, it is 
required that no book shall be admitted into any public school library established under 
these regulations which is not included in the catalogue of public school library books, 
prepared according to law. 

XIV. The council or trustees have authority, if they shall think proper, (according to 
the common practice of circulating libraries) to require the borrower to deposit with the 
librarian a sum equal to the cost of the book taken by him, as a security for its safe return 
and the payment of any injury which may be done to it. 

XV. These regulations shall apply to cities, towns, and incorporated villages the 
same as to school 5ections. By fourth clause of the twenty-fourth section of the Schoo 
Act of 1850, the board of trustees in each city, town or incorporated village has the same 
authority to establish and maintain" a school library or schoollibra.ries," as the trustees 
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of a Bchool section have by the seventeenth clause of the twelfth section of the same Act, 
to establish and maintain a school library. 

XVI. The foregoing regulations being made under the express authority and 
requirement of the thirty-eighth section of the School Act of 1850, are binding upon all 
parties concerned in the establishment, support, management, and priveleges of publio 
Bchoollibraries; and all parties act with a full knowledge of those regulations. 

XVII. The local superintendents of schools should inspect and enquire into the state 
and operations of the libraries or branch libraries within their respective jurisdictions, and 
give the results of their observations and inquiries in their annual reports; and each 
township and school 8~tion corporation must report annually, at the time of making the 
annual school reports, the condition of their libraries, with the number of volumes in each, 
and the success and influence of the system. 

XVIII. These regulations will be subject to reconsideration and revision from 
time to time, as experience and the circumstances of the country may suggest. 

No. 13. General principles on whit:k Books have been selected for the Public School 
Libral'iea in Dpper Canada; extracted from the lIfinutes of the Council of Public 
Illstruction. 

DEPARTJfEXT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION POR UPPER CANADA. 

EDUCATION OFFICE, Tornto, 2nd ..a..ugust, 1853. 
The council of public instruction for Upper Canada deems it proper to state its 

principles of proceeding in performing the important and responsible task of selecting books 
for these public school libraries. 

1. The council regards it as imperative, that no work of a licentious, vicious, or 
immoral tendency, and no works hostile to the christian religion, should be admitted into 
the libraries. 

2. X or is it, in the opinion of the council, compatible with the objects of the public 
8choollibraries, to introduce into them controversional works on theology, or works of 
denominational controversy; although it would not be desirable to exclude all historical 
and other works in which Buch topics are referrred to and discussed, and it is desirable to 
include a selection of suitable works on the evidences of natural and revealed religion. 

3. In regard to books on ecclesiastical history, the council agrees in a selection from 
the most approved works on each side. 

4. With these exceptions, and within these limitations, it is the opinion of the counoil 
that as wide a selection as possible should be made of useful and entertaihlng books of 
permanent Yalue, adapted to popular reading in the various departments of human knowledge 
-leaving each municipality to consult it3 own taste and exercise its own discretion in 
selecting books from the general catalogue. 

5. The iu.cluding of any books in the general catalogue, is not to be understood as 
the expression of any opinion by the council in regard to any sentiments inculcated or 
eombatted in such books; but merely as an acqniescence on the part of the council in the 
purchase of such books by any municipality, should it think proper to do so. 

6. The general catalogue of books for public school libraries, may be modified and 
enlarged from year to year, as circumstances may suggest, and a.~ suitable new works of 
value may ,appear. 
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No. 14. Schetiule of the number of Volume8 of Specimen Book8 purchased in 1851 for ex
amination anti recommendation by the Oouncil of Public instruction for Public SCMol 
Libraries in Upper Canada. Those purchased in 1853 are not included in the accom
panying Schedule. 

GENERAL HEAD. SUBDIVISION. 
I Grand 
No. of Total 

Vo· number 
lumes. of 

Volumes 
----,-_.------ ------------ -------
L History ...................... . 1 Ancient. .. • .. • • . • . . • • . • • . . . . . .. . 118 

2 Modern ....................... "1 209 
a Universal........................ 19 
4 Constitutional .................... ~ 

II. Biography ................... . 1 Historical Memoirs.. . . .. . . •••. .... 195 
2 Biographical Sketches............. lau 

III. Travels, Voyages, &c ••........ Various ...•••..........•...•••.. 
16 

IV. Physical Science •............. 1 Chemistry....................... 104 
2 Natural Philosophy. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . 9 
8 Geology and Mineralogy. . . . .. . .. . . 185 
4 Natural History. . .. . . . . .. ..• . . . . . 29 
5 Geography................. . . • .. --

I Moral Philosophy ; 
2 Political Philosophy ..•.....•••. 
8 Mental Philosophy 

V. EthiOll ....................... . 

VI. Encyclopedias................ .... Various ........................ . 

VIL Literature, including~ Poetry 
and Works relating to each 
Country .................. . ~ ~~::n}"""""""""" ... . 

S English ........................ . 
4 French ......................... . 
5 German ........................ . 
6 American ...................... . 
7 Modern (Italian, &c) •...•..••.•••• 

: ~~:~r;,~8} .................... .. 

75 

276 
82 

9 
66 
25 

86 

419 

325 

99 

843 

48 

24 

III 9 

VIII. MAr~a~~~~e.I .. S::~. ~~~. ~~~~~ .... Various ......................... I...... 79 

IX. Agriculture ...................... Various................. ........ 66 

X. Periodicals ............... ".. .. 1 Edinburgh Review............ .. .. 90 

XI. Practical Life ............... . 

2 Quarterly Review. .. . . . . .. .. .. . • . . 77 
8 North American Review........... 60 

Including Narratives, Counsels, and 
Suggestions for the Young, &c., 
&c ........................ .. 

XII. Education •••••••••••••••••• ••.. Including Books on School Teaching, 
• and Text Books, &C ......... .. 

227 

895 

282 
1----

Total number of Volumes. . . . • • . . .• •.•... 2776 
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Eo. 15. Circular to the 1lJIunicipalities of Townships, Cities~ Towns, Villages, ani! School 
Sections, notifying the first apportionment of the Legislative LilJrary Grant. 

DEPART]f[E.VT OF PUBLlO INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER C.dNAJJA. 

EDUCATION OFFICE, Toronto, 25th October, 1853. 

The time having arrived for making the first apportionment of the legislative grant 
for the establishment of school libraries in Upper Canada, the chief superintendent of 
schools proceeds to explain the basis on which he proposes to make the apportionment, and 
the manner in which he thinks, under the circumstances, it should be made. 

2. After much consideration, and in harmony with the principle on which the school 
fund in each municipality is distributed, local e:m·tion (and not property or population) 
appears to be the most equitable basis of apportioning the library grant, and that which 
is likely to gi,e the most general satisfaction and to exert the most beneficial influence. 
The principal of aiding each school municipality(whether it be a township, city, town,village, 
or school section) in proportion as it exerts and helps itself,is, upon the whole, unobjectionable 
and is best calculated to excite and bring into action that kind of interest and public spirit 
which are the life of any general system of social advancement. This, therefore, is the 
principle on which the library grant will be distributed. 

3. As to the amount to be apportioned to each Municipality-whether a school section 
or to"nship-it has been decided to add, in the first apportionment, seventy;/ive per cent. 
to all sums raised by local exertion-thus apportioning £9 for every £12, and £75 for 
every £100 raised in a municipality, and so on, in the same ratio for larger or smaller sums 
raised by local effort. This is a larger apportionment than has been intimated in the 
corre spondence of the department, and is ventured upon with some hesitation, from the 
apprehension of inability to continue it. So large an addition to the sums raised by local 
effort can only now be promised in the first apportionment. Those muncipalities, therefore, 
which desire to have the books during the ensuing winter, will be supplied with them on 
payment of the amount of their approportion-which they can transmit by check or in 
bank bills, as may be most convenient-if possible before the 15th instant. 

4. The question next to be considered is, should the school sections and other larger 
municipalities, which have not yet acted upon the circulars sent to them in the latter part of 
August, or have not yet notified the sums they propose to appropriate for the establishment 
of libraries, be excluded from the first apportionment of the legislative grant for that 
purpose? This was intended by the terms of the circular referred to, and by the notice 
in the Journal qf Education for October.* But the following objections and representa
tions have been urged against such a decision in numerous communications which have 
been made to the educational department. 1. The notice was too short for the peoplt' of 

* The following is the notice referred to, which was also communicated by letter to the various 
parties interested. 

1. That in consequence of misapprehensions in several instances, and earnest requests, answers 
will be received from municipalities to the circular on public school libraries, until the 20th of 
October. 

2. That municipalities are not to advance any money for the libraries until the books are 
available to them; of which they will receive due notice, as well as a notification of the apportion
ment of the library grant, as early in November as possible. 

S. That any muniCipality which shall signify its purpose to raise a sum of money for the 
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many townships and school sections to consult and act upon it within the time prescribed. 
It is stated that the Journal of Education, containing the circulars, regulations, and cata
logues of books for libraries, sent out near the end of August, was not received until 
sometime in September; the 20th of which was stated as the time for returning their an
swers; that the second notice in the Journal qf Education for October was not received 
in many sections until it was too late to call official meeting before the 20th of the month 
-the latest period mentioned for replies from them; that in some of the municipalities 
the officers to whom the Journal of Education, containing the circulars, regulations, and 
catalogue were addressed, who alone had authority to call the corporate meetings for con
sidering them, were absent; that in other instances they were individually indifferent or 
opposed to accepting the offer made, and paid no attention to it; while a great portion of 
their municipality were anxious to secure its advantages. 2. It is also stated in several 
letters by reeves and others (who have hastened to accept the offer made, some of them 
on their own personal responsibility, not having had time to call a meeting of their col
leagues), that until they received the notice in the Journal of Education for October, they 
supposed, from the tenor of the previous circulars, that they could make their reply 
any time before the 1st of next July, as that was the time at or before which they were to 
raise money in order to share in the first apportionment of the library grant; that they 
had thought it better not to attempt to call meetings on the subject during the bnsy 
months of September and October, but to wait until the annual school meetings in J anu
ary; that they were persuaded many others had received the same impression with them
selves. 

5. That immediately after the 20th October, the apportionment will be made to those Muni. 
dpalities which shall have signified their wish to share in it and establish public school libraries, 
according to the terms and regulations published in the Journal oj Education for JUly. 

5. In reply to these and many similar statements, the undersigned has to say that, 
by the utmost exertions possihle, the Circulars, Regulations, and extensive Catalogne of 
Books for Libraries, could not he prepared at an earlier period than they were; that the 
801e reason for giving so short a time to School and other Municipalities to make their 
replies, was a desire to get the largest possible number of Libraries established before the 
winter; that it is both his wish and his duty to extend the advantages of the Library 
system to as many, and as widely as possible; that he should be sorry to cause loss 
and injury to whole Municipalities on account of the voluntary negligence or opposition 
of one or two individuals; and he would shrink from excluding Municipalities for causes 
accidental and'not faulty, and more especially Municipalities in the newer and remoter 
parts of the Province, where the means of communication and intercourse are less frequent 
and easy than in the older townships. 

6. U n'der these circumstances, and after carefully considering the facts above stated, 
and reviewing the whole question involved, the undersigned deems it his duty frankly and 
at once to explain and modify the terms of his . previous circulars and notice in the three 
following particulars :-

establishment of a library before the first of next July will be entitled to share in the present 
apportionment; but'this purpose, together with the sunfproposed to be raised, must be notified to 
the chief superintendent of schools on or before the 20th bf October. 

4. That each municipality from which no such notificatibn shall have been received by the 
~th October, will be considered as decliDinl the preseDt aJr8l'made for the establishment of a public 
library. 
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(1. All school and ,other municipalitiess that will advance money before the 1st, ot 
next July (at whatever time they may signify their intention to do so) for the establish
ment of libraries, will be included in the first apportionment of the legislative library grant. 
If the sum heretofore mentioned is insufficient for the purpose, the balance will be provi
ded from the grant for next year. 

(2.) All school sections, as well as townships, will be included-whether such sec
tions are situated in townships, the councils of which act or not in the establishment of 
libraries; for the sums raised in individu~ sections are only so many additions to wlul~ 
has been or may be appropriated by the township council. 

(3.) All those municipalities (nearly two hundred in number) that have already acted 
80 promptly in the matter, and notified the sums raised or appropriated by them for the· 
establishment of libraries, will be entitled to an apportionment of 8eventy-five per cent. 
on any additional sums they may appropriate and e~pend for the same purpose before the 
1st of next July, And should the legislature increase the library grant (as is to be hoped) 
so as to increase the apportionment to one hundred per cent. on all sums raised by local 
effort for school libraries, an additional apportionment of twent!J-fi1Je per cent. will be made 
upon all sums that have been appropriated by the municipalities which have already moved 
in the noble work. 

The undersigned confidently trusts that the foregoing views will meet the circum. 
stances and wishes of all parties, and afford the greatest encouragement and facilities pos
sible for the establishment of libraries throughout Upper Canada, even in single school 
sections, and in the remotest townships. 

7. A word may be added on the selection of books for libraries. In a large number 
of cases, this task has been assigned by the local authorities to the chief superintendent 
of schools; in Borne cases the local authorities have, by a committee of one or more of 
themselves, selected all the books desired by them; while in other cases, the loclll autho
rities have selected the books to the amount of their own appropriation, and requested 
the chief superintendent to select the rest to the amount of the apportionment of the 
library grant, This last mode of selecting the libraries has an advantage over either of 
the other two. In a considerable number of the lists of books selected by the local school 
and municipal authorities, there is the omission of many small and cheap works, mOlt 
admirably adapted hoth to entertain and instruct. These omissions occur chiee.y in reg!U'1i 
to books coutaineli in the latter part of the catalogue, characteristic notioes of whioh 
could not possibly be prepared by the chief superintendent within the. time and space a; 
his disposal. In cases where the exclusive selection of libraries. by the ohief supe~t,enll .. 
ent is requested, it is to be feared he may omit some books specially desired in, the seption 
or township, whose authorities have confided this trust to him. But.if thlliocal authori
ties would select to the amoun~ of their appropriation such books, as they particularly 
desire, and leave to the chief superintendent the selection of- the rest, with such 8uggll8p 

tions as they may think proper to make, he would be able to fill up their lists with such 
books as would, for the most part, be new as well as useful and entertaining. The~. 
signed is.disposed to believe that this joint mode of selecting b()oks fOf> libraries will be 
found better than that of local authorities selecting all the books themselv1ls; or w,holly 
cOllfuling the selection of them to the chief superintendent. This suggestion is offered 
to aU p8il'ties ooncerned, with the wish that t~ will feel them.uviJII. pel1feetly-free to act 
or not ad; UJlOll it a6 they may think beat. 
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8. The whole plan of operations in regard to the establishment of libraries being 
:now before the public, it is fervently hoped that, alB what has been done during the last 
two months, has exceeded the largest expectations of the most sanguine, so still more will 
be done during the next few months, as the people will understand the subject better, and 
will have better opportunities for consultation, especially at their approaching annual 
school, md other municipal meetings. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) E. RYERSON. 

Appendix E. 

PtOOEEDlIIGS relative to the establishment and organization of Public School Liura
ries in Upper Canada. 

No.1. Letter from the Chief Superintenilent of Schools to the .J.s8istant SeC'l'etary of tk6 
Province, reporting the measures adopted fM' the establishment of Public School 

Libraries. 

DEP.4R'I'HBNT OP PUBLIO INSTRUOTION POB UPPER OANADA. 

EDUOATION OFFICE, Toronto, 2nd November, 1852. 

Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th ultimo, 
requesting me by direction of His Excellency the Governor General to furnish certain 
Returns which had been applied for by the Legislative Assembly. I have now the honor to 
tra.n.smit herewith the Returns required, with the following references and explanatory 

remarks:-

lst. The first of these Returns contains an account in detail of the receipts and 
expenditures of the grants made in support of the Normal and Model Schools for Upper 
Canada, under the authority of the 13th and 14th Vic. cap. 48. This account is con
tained in my Annual School Report for 1851, Table H., page 54. It had already been 
laid before the Legislative Assembly and ordered to be printed. 

2nd. The second statement contains an account in detail of the receipts and expendi
tures of the Journal gf Education fM' Upper Canaaa, since its establishment in 1848. 
The expenses of this publication have varied from time to time, according to the type 
used, the edition printed, and the number of engravings procured and inserted. It was 
undertaken with the permission of the Governor General. The original Prospectus shows 
that it was voluntarily undertaken by me upon my own responsibility, and with the cer
tainty of not receiving a farthing for the labor and responsibility incurred. The account 
shows that, during the first two or three years, the expenses of the Journal of .Education 
considerably exceeded the receipts, while the increasing sales of it during the last two 
or three years, have re-imbursed me for the advances I had previously made to sustain it, 
besides the voluntary contribution of the labor of editing it. The accounts of the receipts 
and expendittirtlS oftne JOUf'/UI;l of EtJucatim are kept separately from all other accounts; and 
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they will show that I have never derived one farthing's "profit" from that publication. 
Though the account is, strictly speaking,a private affair, I am glad of this opportunity afforded 
me to repel and refute tbe insinuations and statements which had been made that I was 
deriving pecuniary advantage from the Journal of Education, instead of making a voluntary 
and gratuitous contribution of the editing of five volumes of that periodical, which I have 
reason to belien', from various testimonials, has been of Rome service in promoting the in
terests of general education in Upper Canada. X or should I have been at all able, in addition 
to other duties, to sustain thi, monthly publication to the present time, had it not been 
for the cordial and able assistance of ?lIr. J. George Hodgins, who, besides keeping the 
accounts, has contributed largely to the editorial management of it. In the State of New 
York, the Legi~lature has granted, for many years, :;2,-100 per annum, for the publication 
of a monthly School Journal. I have asked no Legislative aid for doing the same work 
in Upper Canada j and I hope that if I should continue voluntarily to perform the same 
service, upon my own responsibility, and without legislative aid, I may, at least in the 
Legislature, be protected from unjust attacks for so doing. 

3d. The third statement contains a detailed account of the receipts and expen
ditures of the two hundred pounds per annum granted under the authority of the 
School .-\.ct, 13th & 14th Vic. cap. M" sec. H, for the purpose of "procuring plans and 
publications for the improvement of School j.rehitecture and Practical Science in con
nection with Common Sl'hools in Upper Canada." The sum originally introduced 
into this clause of the School Act was £100'; and Mr. Bell, late member for Lanark 
and Renfrew, moved that the sum should be £200 per annum. My first step towards 
giving effect to this most useful provision of the School Act, was to procure a copy of the 
best and most comprehensive work extant on ~chool Architecture for each township, city, 
town, and village in Upper Canada-400 copies in all. My next step was to furnish each 
county with specimens of maps and mrious school requisites, which I had selected in both 
England and the United States, and which are admirably adapted to improve the schools, 
to save the time of youtb, and greatly to facilitate their acquisition of knowledge. I have 
believed, and I am now assured by experience, that one of the most effectual means of 
introducing school improvements into the various municipalities, is to furnish their local 
representatives with specimens of them and facilities for procuring them. The replies of 
the various councils (as given in the Appendix B, r> os. 1 to 27, pages 133-145, to my 
annual school report for 1851), acknowledging the receipt of the various specimens of 
school apparatus and publications which I presented to them last year, will show the 
influence they are likely to exert j and I may add that during the current year, the pur
chases by local school authorities of these publications have amounted to several hundred 
pounds, and are rapidly increasing. It will be seen by the account that I have in this 
way expended £268 4s. Id. more than I have yet rE'ceil'ed under the authority of the 
clause of the act referred to. 

4. Next to providing plans for school houses, school text· books, maps, and other requi
sites, I deemed the establishment of public school libraries of the greatest importance j and, 
learning how many errors had been committed, and how many comparative failures had been 
experienced in attempts to establish public school libraries in the neighbouring States, I 
thought to avoid such mistakes and disappointments, as far as possible, by selecting a variety 
of the most suitable and popular reading books in each department of human knowledge, 
and by making arrangements for procuring them and supplying them to each municipality 
and school corporation, upon the lowest terms possible-thus partially aiding parties estab-
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lishing libraries in the selection of them, and giving them the assurance that every book 
included in the list from which they might make their selection, had been carefully exa
mined and recommended by disinterested persons (i.e. the Council of Public Instruction,) 
and rendered accessible to them at the lowest cost prices, from a department the buildings 
and all the contingent expenses of which were otherwise provided for. With a view to 
these objects, I submitted to the Governor General the recommendations contained in 
the two following letters; and my recommendations having been approved of by His 
Excellency, I proceeded to make the preliminary arrangements to give them elIect, in 
the manner detailed in Nos. 6,6,7, and 8, of the appendix. Lord Grey and the Marquis 
of Lansdowne (who was then chairman of the Privy Council Committee on Education,) 
took a lively interest in the arrangements which I proposed: and the letters referred to 
will show the pains they took to promote the object I had in view. It will be seen by 
No.9·in this appendix, that Her Majesty's Government had made arrangements to procure 
for the schools aided by Parliamentary grants in England, school maps and books at an 
average of forty-three per cent below the ordinary selling prices; and through the 
interposition of Her Majesty's Government, I was enabled to render that arrangement 
available to schools in Upper Canada. 

6. At the same time it occurred to me that I might make a still further and more 
advantageous arraugement. In the arrangement with the Privy Council Committee, I 
was restricted to the transmissions of four orders per year-to the publications contained 
in their list-and also to their agents, (Messrs. Longman & Co.) who were allowed five 
per cent for executing their orders. After conferring with the Secrebry of the Privy 
Council Committee on Education, who entered fully into my views, I called personally on 
the principal publishers concerned to ascertain whether they would execute my orders 
directly from Canada for their publications, upon the terms to which they had consented 
through the medium of the Privy Council Committee on Education. To my proposition, all 
the publishers to whom I applied, both in England, and Scotland, unanimously and readily 
assented, having no wish that a London house should receive five per cent for packing and for
warding their publications, and being desirous of extending their business connectio~s in 
Canada. By this arrangement I saved the five per cent otherwise payable to the Long. 
mans on all publications procured through them. I was enabled to extend the arrange
ment to other publications than the text books and maps contained in the Privy Council 
Committee's list, and to make it available for maps and school apparatus of every descrip. 
tion, and to books for libraries, for which I selected specimens to the number of nearly 
2,000 volumes. But to accomplish all these objects, I found, required as many months as 
I had calculated weeks. 

6. After my return from England, I made arrangements with publishers in New 
York, Philadelphia, and Boston, similar to those which I had made with British publishers, 
for procuring such school maps and other school requisites as I might require, and also 
books for libraries, selecting about 2,000 volumes as specimens. 

7. As all the publications included in these arrangements were to be paid for on the 
receipt of the invoices from England, and on the receipt of the books themselves from the 
United States, and were to be disposed of to no other parties than municipalities and school 
authorities, and for school purposes alone, the publishers agreed, of course, to supply them 
helow the ordinary wholesale prices. 
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8th. No. 16 in this appendix will show the number of volumes on various subject!\, 
which have been procured for Bchoollibraries-the number of volumes for the latter being 
2776-

9. The result of these arrangements is, that every description of the best school map!!, 
epparatus, Itnd text books required for the schools, and the books for librltries are, and will 
be, supplied to the remotest municipalities in Upper Canada at lower prices than the same 
publications can be purchased by the public where they are printed, either in the United 
States or Great Britain. 

10. As to the rule by which the prices of these publications are determined, inquiries 
were made of several parties in Toronto, as to the average expenses per cent for books or 
stationery imported from England and the United States; and a corresponding charge 
was added to the original prices of the publications in question. In case the expenses are 
not, at any time, equal to the estimate made of them, the balance is added to the Depon. 
tor!! l!'t1!Iul, the accounts in connection with which are kept distinct from all other account. 
of the department. Should this fund amount to about a thousand pounds, it would 
replace the advances temporarily made from the library appropriation. 

11th. It will be obvious to all persons who know any thing of such matters, that 
these arrangements could not have been made except at the expense of much time and 
pains; nor can they be carried into effect without much additional responsibility and labor 
in the department. But if the department is made instrumental, not only for the admin
istration of the school law, but also in issuing an educational periodical, and in procuring 
and supplying to all the schools in the land, the latest and most approved maps and school 
apparatus, and requisites of every description, and books for public libraries, and all that 
at mere cost prices, its usefulness will be greatly increased beyond the estimate made at 
the time of its establishment. 

12. I should be happy if the Government would appoint, from time to time, fit and 
proper persons to inspect all the books and operations of my department, as a protection to 
myself against unworthy calumnies, and tomake a disinterested examination into the measures 
I have adopted and am pursuing to improve the public schools and diffuse useful know
ledge throughout the land. 

13. On account of the greatly increased and preBlling duties of the department during 
the last twelve months, I have not yet been able to examine and classify and prepare pro
per catalogues of the books for public libraries,-a labor of several months, assumiJag that 
on an averl!-ge, one hundred volumes could be examined per week; but I hope to be able 
to do so in the course of the next six or eight months. 

14. This is the first time I have made a formal report of the measures I have adopted 
in regard to the several subjects involved in the matters herewith transmitted. I had 
intended to defer them until my nen annual School Report, by which time the arrange
ments and regulations in respect to public libraries, will be finally completed. But I trust 
this premature detail of them, which has been rendered necessary by the returns required, 
will show that if I have not yet formally reported on this voluntarily added branch of my 
department, I have done the best I could to promote it. 

I have, &c. 

E. A. ~fEREDITH, Esquire, 
Assistant Secretary of the Province, 

Quebec. 

(Signed) E. RYERSON. 
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No.2. Lett6'/' from the Chief Superintendent of Schools to the Secreta1'Jl of tke Provi.lflCe, 011 

& 8ubject of PUblic School Libraries in Upper Canada. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION POR UPPER (JANAD.d. 

EDUCATION OFFICE, Toronto, 21st September, 1850. 
Sir, 

I beg most respectfully to solicit the attention of His Excellency the Governor 
General, in Council, to the letter which I had the honor to address you the 16th of July, 
1849, on the steps preparatory to the introduction of school libraries in the several coun
ties, townships, cities, towns, and villages of Upper Canada. That letter was printed as 
parl of the correspondence on the School Law of Upper Canada, laid before the Legisla
ture at its last session, and printed, pages 55, 56. I hereto annex a copy of it. 

I am fully satisfied of the propriety and practical character of the recommendations 
contained in the annexed copy of a letter. During the last few weeks, I have attended 
at Philadelphia, a National Edncation Convention of three days' continuance, the object 
of which was the universal diffusion of thorough Christian education throughout the 
several United States, embracing a consideration of the several systems of public instruc
tion and educational institutions, from primary schools up to the universities-their defects 
and the remedies for them. This convention was attended by state governors and state 
superintendents of schools, presidents and professors of colleges, educationists and distin. 
guished teachers from various states. In my intercourse with many of these gentlemen, 
of large experience in matters of popular education, I found, without exception, the most 
unreserved approval of the plan which I propose for the introduction of school libraries 
into Upper Canada. I was informed by several of them that the most serious drawback 
to the success of their system of school libraries in the older states, is the heterogeneous 
collection of unsuitable books which have been largely introduced into them, by the press
ing competition of the rival publishers and itinerant book venders, in the absence of any 
disinterested and judicious state board to select and recommend library books. Repeated 
attempts have been made in the states of Massachusetts and New York to remedy this 
evil, which has brought discredit upon their library system, and paraly~ed it in many 
plllces; but though the subject has been discussed in books, pamphlets, and addresses, and 
pressed in official reports, the evil continues, from opposition made by the rival parties, 
who are each interested in selling his own books, and at as high prices as possible. I was 
assured; without exception, by these experienced American educationists, that, had they 
at the co=encement of their state systems, adopted regulations and measures similar to 
those provided" by law in Upper Canads, in regard to school te:tt and liJmwy bookll, th& 
prOgreSll of then- schools andl libraries would have been much more rapid and satisfactory. 
a.nd· some of them. expressed· the" opinion that there WBl! little· hope of much improvementc 
in. their common school!!, beyond the linrits of' cities and towns, until l some'mch system BI' 

llaAl Deen provided by" law among us, should' be adopted a.mong them, in r~gard to text and 
library books, and the inspection of schools. Indeed, one gentleman, who' hall' for some
time been l\>esident of the Bow of Education fol' thll State of Michigan, and who de
v~tes most of his,time to delivering ed1Jll8;tionaliectures throughout the state"a.pplied and 
obtained; from ,me, doouments that would enable him ,to prepa.re a leoture on the system of 
pubUo instructioQ.in. Upper, Ca.nads,which he intends to make the subject of oQ.e of the short 
oourse of four, or five leotnuea,wbich he is accustomed to deliver in each of the principal 
towna in the state. The,Conneoticut State Superintendent of Schools (who has beeQ. an 
educational state ofIoer for many years, h811 visited Oa.nada, and made hiDleelf ~ wiflh· 
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our system and school statistics) stated, on one occasion, that more progress has been made 
in Upper (Janada, in the system of common schools, during the last five years, than in 
any state of the American Union, and that the new School Law in Upper Canada was an 
impro<;'ement upon any of their States. 

Such opinion from such quarters were not a little gratifYing and encouraging to me; 
and I found by couversation with booksellers, that the plan detailed in the annexed ,copy 
of letter, in regard to the mode of procuring and selecting books for school libraries, will 
be found eminently economical and advantageous to our local councils, and to all engaged in 
the establishment of public school libraries. 

I propose, during the next three or four months, to make the necessary tour and 
arrangements for carrying that plan into effect, and therefore pray that His Excellency 
will be pleased to order a warrant for five hundred pounds (£500) to issue in my favour, 
to be expended and accounted for in the manner stated in the annexed copy of letter. 

I have, &c. 

The Honorable JAMES LESLIE, 
Secretary of the Province, 

Toronto. 

(Signed) E. RYERSON. 

No.8. Letter from tne Clziej Superintendent of Scnools to tne Secretar!l of the Prouince, on 
tne Establishment of Public School Libraries in Upper Canada. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA. 

EDUCATION OFFICE, Toronto, 16th July, 1849. 
SIn,-

I have the honor to submit to the favorable consideration of the Governor General, 
in council, the following remarks and recommendations with a view to the introduction of 
school libraries into Upper Canada, as contemplated by each of the Qommon School Acts 
which have been sanctioned by the Legislature. There can be but one opinion as to the 
great importance of introducing into each township of Upper Canada, as soon as possible, 
a township library, with branches for the several school sections, consisting of a suitable 
selection of entertaining and instructive books, in the various departments of biography, 
travels, history (ancient and modern), natural philosophy and history, practical arts, 
agriculture, literature, political economy, &c., &c., &c. It is not easy to conceive the vast 
and salutary influence that would be exerted on the entire population, the younger portion 
especially, in furnishing useful occupation for leisure hours, in improving the taste and 
feelings, in elevating and enlarging the views, in prompting to varied and useful enterprise 
that would fl{)w from the introduction of such a fountain of knowledge and enjoyment in 
each township in Upper Canada. 

But in order even to commence such a noble and patriotic undertaking, two things are 
necessary, the first is, to obtain, and for the Board of Education to examine and select the 
proper books; the second is, to render such books easily and cheaply accessible in every 
part of the Province. As the books are not and cannot be published in this country, they 
must, for some time, at least, be obtained from abroad-from England and the United 
States, arrangements must be made for that purpose, as the ordinary agencies of book 
trade a.re insufficient. ' 
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When in Ellgland in 183'3, I made an arrangement with certain booksellera in London 
in behalf of the \r esleyan church in Upper Canada, on the basis of which books have been 
obtained from that time to this, mnch below the printed wholesale prices. When in 
Dublin, in 18t5, I arranged with the National Board to obtain their books for schools in 
Upper Canada at cost prices, mnch below the wholesale prices to the British public; and 
by means of that arrangement those excellent books are now sold in Upper Canada abont 
twenty per cent cheaper than they were three years since; and we now say to each of our 
Canadiau booksellers, that if he will agree not to sell those books at more than two pence 
currency for every penny sterling that he pays for them, we will gil·e him a certificate to 
the National Board in Dublin to obtain them at the reduced prices. By this simple 
arrangement private tra,le is encouraged, at excellent profits, rather than interfered with; 
and the books are then sold at much lower prices than heretofore. The selling prices of 
the books are published in the printed forms and regulations for schools, and are uniform 
in every part of the Pro,ince, and known to every trustee and teacher. A Canadian house 

,has re-printed an edition of most of these books (fac similes of the Dublin Edition) at 
even lower prices than the imported editions. 

Now I propose the adoption of an extension of the same arrangements to procure 
books for school libraries. I propose to make an arrangement with some of the book 
societies in London (such as the society for the diffusion of useful knowledge, &c., &c.,) 
and the cheap library publishers in London and Edinburgh for procuring such of their 
books as may be required for school libraries in Canada at the lowest prices. I propose 
to make the same arrangement with the l\ ational Board in Dublin, for procuring portions 
of the series of books which they have lately selected and adopted for schoollibrarie~, that 
we have heretofore made in order to procure their school books. And as but few of the 
books composing the school libraries in the neighbouring statps of X ew York and Massachu
setts are of an exclusi\'ely local and politically objectionable character, and as the greater 
part of their schoollibrar,l' books are as suitable to the youth of Canada as to those of the 
United State,-many of the books being reprints of English works, and translations from 
the French and German-I propose to make a similar arrangement with school library 
(and perhaps some other) publishers in X eW York and Boston, that Ihaye above proposed 
to make with English publishers. 

According to this arrangement, I propose to secure, at the cheapest rate possible, to the 
reading youth and people of Canada, tbe best popular works which emanate from the 
British and American press. There will thus be a British and an American series, with 
the prices affixed to each, and directions where and how they may be procured, leaving to 
local councils or committess the option of selecting from either series, or from both, at 
their discretion. 

In the catalogue of these library books, I think a characteristic notice of each book 
should be inserted (including two or three sentences, but of course, requiring considerable 
thought, judgment and labor in the preparation.) A catalJgue should be furnished tu 
each local council, and the books generally be also brought to the notice of the public in 
the columns of the Journal of Education, and personally by the Chief Superintendent, 
during his visits to the various districts, one of which I had intended to make during the 
latter part of the current year. Should the plan thus briefly explained be approved of by 
the Governor General in council, I propose to devote the next three or four months to its 
accomplishment, by going to the United States and England, to ma.ke the arrangements 

!It 
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suggested, and to select and procure specimen books for the school libraries, to lay before 
the Board of Education for L pper Canada, for their examination and judgment. My own 
personal expenses will, I think, in [,tl, including difference of exchange, &e., be under £200 
and that £::!,jO or £300 will be suflicient to purcha~e copies of the books required. It is 
not likely that many tmmships "'ill desire, at least for a time, a library worth half of £300; 
but the school authorities of several cities and towns will doubtless Boon demand a library 
of greater value than that sum. The sums mentioned, in all, £4[)0 or £500 would, of 
course, be deducted from the first money apportionpci for establishing public school 
libraries in Fpper Canada. The books thus obtained and approved of by the board of 
education, would be either purchased to increase the normal school library, or be disposed 
of to any of the local councils or committees C'stablishing libraries, as part of their ap
portionment; and thus the only deduction from the legislati\'e school grant for school 
libraries wonld be the amount of my travelling expenses, which would be abundantly 
compensated by the importance and economical advantages of the arrangements which I 
would be able to effect, and which, in some shape and form, are of course indispensable to 
the establishment of school libraries. I look forward to the day when such libraries will 
be increased and enriched by Canadian contributions and publications. 

,'lith these remarks, I submit this important subject to the favorable consideration 
of the Governor General in Council; and should the task I have prolJosed be approved of, 
I will lose no time in prosecuting it, In the mean time, I would respectfully recommend 
that John George Hodgins, Esquire, (senior clerk in the education office) be authorized 
by the Governor General in Conncil, to act as deputy superintendent of schools for 
Upper Canada, during my absence-as I have entire confidence in his integrity, knowledge, 
and ability. 

I have, &c. 

The Honorable JA.MES LESLIE, 

Secretary of the Province, 
Montreal. 

(Signed) E. RYERSON. 

No.4. Letter from tlle Secretary of t'he Province to t'he oni~f Superintemlent of School, 
conveying Hi8 E:r:cellency" concurrence in the foregoing recommendations. 

SECRETA.RY'S OFFICE, 

Toronto, 27th September, 1850. 
REvEREND SIR, 

I am commanded by the Governor General to inform you that His Excellency' 
has had under his consideration, in Conncil, your let1ers of the 16th of July, 
1849, and the 21st instant, snggesting the propriety of your proceeding to Europe, 
for the purpose of making the necessary arrangements for the establishment of school 
libraries in the various townships in Upper Canada, and requesting the issue of an 
accountable warrant for the ~nm of £500, for that purpose, to be charged on the grant for 
establishing school libraries in the various townships of Upper Canada. 

Hie Excellency has been pleaBed to direct the issue of a warrant in your favor, for the 
above amount, and has alBo granted you leave of abtenoe to proceed to Europe to make 
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the arr:angements contemplated in your letter. His Excellency has also been pleased to 
authonze Johu George Hodgins, Esquire, to act as your deputy during your absence. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed,) 
The Reverend EGERTON RYERSON, D.D., 

Chief Superintendent of Schools 
for Upper Canada. 

J. LESLIE, Secretary. 

No.5. Letter from the Ohief Superintendent of Schools to Her Majesty's Principal 
Secretary of State for the Oolonies, soliCiting the aid of Her Majesty's Government in 
procuring publication. and maps for Libraries and School. in Upper Oanada upon th~ 
8ame terms as Schools aided by the Education Oommittee of the Privy Oouncil in Enqland. 

27, CRAVEN STREET, STRANll, 

London, 3rd December, 1850. 
My LORD, 

I have the honor to submit to the favorable consideration of your lordship, 
the advantage and importance of obtaining, by means of your lordship's good offices, 
the sanction of the lords of the committee of council on education to an arrangement 
for supplying schools in Canada, through the department of public instruction there, 
with books, maps, and apparatus for schools at the same prices at which schools, aided by 
the committee of council in England, are supplied. 

From official documents, with copies of which I have been favored since my arrival in 
London, I learn that the committee of council on education have adopted the same method, 
which the government of Canada has authorized me to employ, for supplying schools and 
municipalities iu Upper Canada with boob for schools and libraries. To anglicize our 
school syst.em as much as possible in the books used, the school law of Fpper Canada 
expressly provides" That no forcign book in the English branches of education shall be 
used in any school without the express permission of the Council of Public Instruction." 
In the spirit of this legal provision (for originating \I-hich I have been much abused by 
one section of the Canadian press), I have come to England, determined to lca ve no means 
unemployed to give effect to the design of the law,-not by mere arbitrary authority, but 
by procuring and recommending better and cheaper English and Canadiau books than can 
be imported from the l'nitl'cl 1'italce; at least so far as it relates to text books, maps, &c., 
in the schools, the publications which exert thc most potent influence over the youthful 
mind and domestic associations of the country. 

In former years, Upper Canada was filled with objectionable .\merican school books, 
from the zeal of American book-venders, and from the paucity of other good school books; 
but during the last four years I have succeeded in reducing the use of American school 
books in Upper Canada at least five hundred per cent., by means of procuring and 
recommending other good and cheap books; and should the lords of the committee of 
council on education sanction the arrangement which I now propose, I have strong can· 
fidence that we shall be able to supply our schools with English maps and books in every 
branch of elementary instruction. 
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In the list of books and map~ sfmctioneJ and proyiJed ll,\" the committee of council 
on educa ion, are inducled all the "chool publicatiuIl8 we will require in our schools, ,':\Ccept 
some prints and books in natural hi,tol'~', "'hich I hUI'e arranged for obtaining on modere.te 
terms from the ~ucid:' for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge; :tad the priees which 
the committee of council on eJucation dispose of the pnblications rtTommendeJ by them 
to managers of schools, aided out of the parliamentary grant, are lower than the pricl's at 
which I can procure them from the individual publishers thel1l,ch'es, apart from the 
trouble and expense and almost impossibility of treating and (kaling with so many parties. 

The publications procured for Canadian schools, "'ill be ordcred by the Chief 
Superintendent of School" for Upper Canada; the orders will not exceed four in any ono 
year; and the publications "'ill bp paid for at the timc of ordering them through the 
London agenb (If' the Bank of 1T pPl'l' Canada. ;\11 that I would presume to ask in the 
shape of grant, is, that the lords of the cOlllmittee of thc eouncil Oil edllcation may be 
plpu",·tl to order a copy of l'aeh of the publications on their list as a spccimen for the uso 
of the department of pllblic schools in Upper Canada, that I ma.I' be enabled to show to 
the governml'nt there, that the application of a portion of our school fund in procuring 
such publications, upon such terms, will be justified by good economy as \yell as sound 
policy. I therefore sllbmit the matter into the hands of your lord~hip, and it will be to 
me a pleasurable duty to a,;,;ul'iate with your lordship's name, and with Her Majesty's 
government, an arrangement, the yisible results of which will be exhibited on the walls 
and in the cla"",s of cvel'~' I'illage and country school in Upper Canada, and which will 
tend, not a little, to perpetuate and strengthcn British associations and feelings in that 
western and valuable portion of Her Majesty's dominions. 

I have, &c. 

The Right Honorable EARL GREY, 
&c., &c., &c. 

London. 

(Signed) E. RYERSON. 

No.6. Letterfrom the Under Secretary of State for the CJlonies, to the Chirf Superintend
ent rif Schools, enclosing a Report from the Srcrrtal'!I of the Edl/cation Committee of 
the PJ'il'!l Council lipan the application of tlte Cltiif SuperintendeJ1t. 

SIR, 
COLONIAL OFFICE, 4th Januar,lJ, 1851. 

I am directed by Earl Grey, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
3rd ultimo, expressing your wish to obtain the sanction of the lords of the committee of 
council on education, to an arrangement for supplying schools in Upper Canada with 
books, maps, &c., upon the same terms on which schools in this country, aided by the 
committee of council, are supplied. 

In reply, I am to transmit to you a copy of a letter from the secretary to the lords 
of the committee of conncil, to whom your application has been referred, and to state that 
as Boon as the answers to the circular, which has been addressed by their lordships to the 
pubfuhers, are received, a further communication will be made to you. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed,) B.HAWES. 

The Reverend Dr. RYERSON, 
27, Craven Street, Strand. 
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.Vo.7. Letterfroln tne S »,'{'t",'!! of 11", EJ"",t/;"" GUII/mittee of the Pr"'i/ ('UIIIICil, to {I", 
Under 8t!crda,:,/ of Stale .fll!· I.,ie Colonies, (t'llclosed in the JUI'('OU/!I:;.) reportiJlg UpoJl 

the application of tlte C/u,) S"l",r;"II.!'!' ,Ii of 8chools. 

UPPER CANADA.. 

SIR, 

CO.JDIITTEE OF ('ur'S('lL OX EI)f"('.ITIO.Y, 

PlUn: l'OFXClL OFFICE, 

DOWNING STREET, 18tlt December, 1830. 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the lOth 
instant, in which, by directiou of E u'l (; '",'!', you recommend the application of Dr. 
Ryerson, Superintendent of Education in l'p!'l'" l'anada, to obtain supplies of books and 
maps for the schools in that Pro,-ince, through the agency which the Education Committeo 
of the Privy Council has proviueu fur the supply of schools WIder inspection in Ellgland 
and 'Vales. 

Their lordships are desirous of meeting the wishes of Earl Grey, as far as may be in 
their power. I am, however, to make the following remarks :-

The terms upon which the various ,,-orb named in their lordship'S book schedules, 
are supplied by the publishers, have been the oubjcct of separate agreements, and part of 
the understanding into which the committee entered 'with the publishers, was to the 
effect that orders for books at the prices specified, should be i",nca hy their lordships on 
account of those schools only which would be admissible to receive ut Iwr aSoistance from 
the edncation grant. This grant being applicable to Great Britain only, ana not to the 
colonies, my lords cannot, under the exi,(ill!,; agreements, carry Dr. Ryerson's proposal 
into effect. They will, however, issue a circular to the publishers, inquiring whether they 
are willing that Dr. Ryerson's orders shoulu be iuclnded in those iss ned to them by the 
committee. 

1\'[y lords do not anticipate any objection on the part of the publishers; the increased 
sale at the reduced prices being likely to more than counterbalauce the profits of the 
smaller sale at unreduced prices which it may sup esc de. 

The collection and uiotriilLlt i"'l of the works, from time to time, ordered by their 
lordships, is managed by :}ll'sor.<, Longman, as their agent. For this sen'ice Messrs. 
Longman receive a per centage of fiye per ccnt. on the total value of the books ordered. 
This per centage inclndes the co,t of' pacliill.", but not the carriage or delivery, which has 
to be defrayed by the p~rsons rcel'i,ill!,; the books, The per centage for ageney is not 
charged to the promoters of ",ho"b in EIl"lallrl and 'Wales, but it is borne upon the 
education grant. In the Cl;e of Canada, howe"er, (for the reason aboye stated) a 
proportional part of this per centage, according to the amount of the quarterly order, 
would have to be paid as well as the value of the books, by the agents for the colony. 

The orders from Canada would also ha,-e to be "tri"tly limited to the number proposed 
(four in the year,) in order not to increase materially the pressure upon that part of their 
lordship's establishment in which these grants are administered, and which is not more 
t!:tan adequate to the existing calls upon it. 

It will be time, after receiving an answer from the publishers, to fix upon 8 cor 
respondent in London, to whom the books may be addressed. 
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A specimen copy of each book and map, upon their lordship's schedules, costs in the 
whole, somewhat more than :I.: 10. Their lordships would not be at liberty to make Buch 
a grant tu Dr. lherson out of the education funds. Their lordships do not keep any 
depot uf the books named in their schedules. They are ordered twice in every month 
aCl'ol'tling to the demand, by t ht'i,' agents ii'olll the scycral publishers. The specimens 
therefore which Dr. Ryerson requires lIlay be included in one of the orders from Canada. 

Some time must necessarily elapse before my lords can give a specific answer. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed,) R. R. W. LIXGEN. 

P.S.-I beg to request your attention to the last paragraph of the enclosed copy of 
the circular to the publishers. 

B. lliWES, Esquire, lII.P., 
Colonial Office. 

(Signed,) R.R.W.L, 

No.8. Circular Letter from the Secreta/'yof tile Privy Council Committee on Education, 
to tlte Publishers of Works sanctioned by the Committee on Education (flnclosed in the 
foregoing) 

CO.lIJJIITTEE OF CO~'NClL ON ED l:CATION. 

PRIVY COU~CIL OFFICE, 

DOWNING STREET, Decemoer 1850. 

GE~TLElIEN, 

I beg lea'l"e to request your attention to the following extract from a letter 
addn'ssed by the Superintendent of Educatiou in the Province of Upper Canada, to the 
Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and strongly recommended by 
his Lordship to the fa'l"ourable 'lttention of the Education Committee of the Privy Council. 

I am directed by their Lordships to enquire whether you are willing to supply the 
Canadian Schools upon the same terms as those undpr inspection in England and Wales, 
with such of your publications as are named in their Lordship's schedules. 

In case (as their Lordships hope) you should consent to this proposaJ, I am to state, 
that the works needed for the Canadian schools will be included in their Lordship's usual 
orders. 

I am to reqlIe,t the fa\'our of an answer from one fortnight from this date. 

~Iy Lords would require a specific assurance from the Colonial Government that the 
works thus obtained should be supplied to the Canadian schools at a price not exceeding 
that paid by their Lordships to the Publishers in this country. 

I ha'l"e, &c., 

(Signed,) R. R. W. LINGEN. 
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No.9. Extracts from the Circular of the Secretary of the Privy Council COll/miltee on 
Education, to the Manage,'s of Public Schools in England and Wales, explanatory of 
the principles upon which books, maps, and publications can be furnished. 

The reports of Her Majesty's Inspectors ha"e shown that, while by the aid of religious 
associatious, the mauagers of elementary schools have generally been euabled to procure a 
sufficient supply of Bibles, religious formularies, and books of religious instructions, other 
lesson books, text-books and maps, have often been either wanting or ,cry scantily furnish
ed; and this e,il has been increasingly felt since the standard of instruction bas been 
raised by the operation of the minutes of council of August and December, 1816. The 
Committee of Council on EducatIon have therefore acceded to an almost universal sense of 
the importance of introducing a better supply of such lesson books, text-books, and maps, 
in addition to the books of religious instruction, and have determined to make grants for 
this purpose. 

I am to afford you, as managpr of your school, an opportunity of obtaining the books 
and maps, enumerated in the accompanying schedules, at the reduced prices therein speci
fied, and with tbe aid of a pecuniary grant from tbeir Lordships. 

Two schedules have been prepared, one containing books suitable to scholars; the 
other containing books more suil able to the teachers and pupil teachers. These books 
have been selected because they are extensively used in schools nnder inspection, and the 
schedules will, from time to time, be varied by the exclusion of those books which may fall 
into disuse, or by the addition of others which may come into general use. l\I y Lords are not 
responsible for the character of these books, otherwise than for the fidelity with which they 
have chosen those which have received the most extensil'e sanction from public opinion. 

The publishers of the books and maps, now included in the schedules, have allowed a 
discount which averages 43 per ccnt., to those schools which purchase them through the 
medium of this committee; and towards the purchase at the reduced prices their Lord,hips 
make two classes of grants. The first grant to any school is called a supply grant, and is 
made at a rate not exceeding 8d. a scholar, in a school having no pupil teacher; and lOd. a 
scholar in a school having a pupil teacher; provided that not less than 16d. a scholar in 
the former case, and 20d. in the latter, be subscribed on the part of the school to meet 

such grant. 

The managers may apply for a grant for less than the average number of scholars. 
An order to obtain, at the reduced prices, books and maps costing not less than three 
pounds, may be applied for once in each year; but a pecuniary grant towards the purchase 
cannot be made oftener than once in three years. After the lapse of three years from the 
first grant, the managers may obtain a renewal grant, which will not exceed the rate of 
4!d. instead of 8d., and 6d. instead of 10d., to meet local contributions of not less than 
l8d. in the former case, and 24d. in the latter case. 

The committee will, however, at any time, entertain applications for grants, in con
sideration of an increase amounting to 25 per cent. in the numbcr of Bcholars. 

(Signed,) R. R. W. LI~GEN. 
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Appendix F. 

NORMAL and Model Schools for Upper Canada. 

No. 1. Proceedings at the Oeremony of opening the new Buildings of the Normal anti 
Model Schools and Educational Department. 

The ceremony of publicly opening the New Normal and Model Schools for Upper 
Canada, took place on Wednesday evening, the 24th November, 1852, amidst the greatest 
interest and enthusiasm. The beautiful and ample theatre was filled by a large assem
blage. The admission was by ticket, to prevent confusion, and a necessary consequence, 
the greatest order and regularity prevailed. During the day the buildings were visited by 
hundreds of persons, some from the lively interest they took in seeing the structure so 
nearly completed, others with a view to obtain tickets for the evening ceremony. Num 
bers were disappointed in not obtaining tickets, as the demand was much larger than the 
accommodation could supply. 

In connection with a detailed account of the proceedings at the opening, we present 
Perspective Views of this beautiful pile of buildings. They are an ornament to the city of 
Toronto, and will doubtless prove a blessing to the Province at large. They have been 
erected upon the improved plan, and at the same time in the most economical manner.
The entire cost, including the purchase of seven and a half acres of land in the heart of 
the city, is about £25,000 The land itself is worth upwards of £1000 per acre. The site 
is the centre of an open square, bounded on the east by Church Street, and on the south by 
Goold Street, on the west by Victoria Street, and on the north by Gerrard Street, and is 
a few rods east of Yonge Street, and about three quarters of a mile from the Bay. The 
elevated position of the buildings commands a fine view of the City, Bay, Island, and 
Lake; and, altogether, we do not believe a better or more convenient site could possibly 
have been selected. 

The first engraving represents the appearance of the N ormalandl\fodel Schools, as seen 
from Church Street, in a north.westerly direction. The Main Building faces Goold Street 
to the south. It has a frontage of 184 feet 4 inches and is 85 feet 4 inches deep. The 
design of the building has been rather for utility than effect, still a fitness of decoration 
has been observed, in good keeping with the object of the erection. The front is in the 
Roman Doric order of Palladian character, having for its centre four pilasters of the full 
height of the building, with pediment surrounded by an open Doric cupola, 95 feet in 
height. The Offices of the Department are on the ground fioor of the main structure.
The Theatre or Examination Hall is also on the ground fioor, and is surrounded by II 
gallery, and lighted from the roof. It will accommodate between 600 and 700 persons.
A room on the east side of the building is appropriated for the use of the male students, 
and the west for females; and except when in the presence of the masters, they are en
tirely separated. The number and size of the rooms on the ground floor is as follows:-

On the East Side:-

Public Library Depository No.1, .............................. 86' : 0" X 28' : 0" 
Public Library Depository No.2, .............................. 36 : 5 x 28 : 0 

e1 



REAR PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF THE NORMAL, AND FRONT PERSPECTIVE OF THE MODEL SCliOOLS. 

Tl~e Model School Building is tIle small one immediatel;y in front . 
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Male Students' retiring Room, ................................. 36 0 x 30 : 0 
Council Room, ...... ............................................... 39 0 x 22 : 0 
Male Students' Staircase, .............. , '" ..................... 17 6 x 11 : 0 
Additional Clerks' Office ..................................... 22" : 8" x 14 : 8 

On the Hed ~e:-

Second Clerk's Offiee, ........... , ...... '" ........... ...... 22: 0 X 14 : 3 
Deputy Superintendeut's Office, with fire-proof mult, 27 11 x 22 0 
Chief Superintendent's Office, '" .............................. 2ti : 0 X 21 0 
Ante-Room to ditto, ............................................. 22 : 0 x 14 0 
Depository of Books, Maps, Prints for Public Schools, &c. 28 0 x 21 3 
Depository of. Books and Stationery for ]'Iormal School, 22 8 x 14 8 
Female Students' Retiring Room, .......................... 22 0 x 26 10 
Female Students' Staircase, ............ '" ..................... 17 6 x 11 0 

The Model School Buildiugs are in the rear of the main structure, and are approached 
by corridors from each side of the theatre. There is also an entrance from the east for 
boys, and from the west for girls. There are spacious yards 011 each side of the Model 
School, for the recreation of the scholars. These :"nrds are planked over, and well fur
nished with suitable contrivances for g":"mnustic exercises. The MoLlel School for boys 
and girls is 17-J. feet 6 inches by 59 i'CI·t G inches, with t\,o school rooms, ,,7 feet 6 inches 
by 2,), feet, and capable together of accommodating 2(1) pupils each. There are several 
smaller class rooms, fitted with CI"C'r.\" eUIlYelliC'nce for the comfort and instruction of the 
scholars. In the gallery rooms, intended for the explanation of maps, illnstration of 
natural history, &c., &c., the seats are raised, so that the pupils on each seat can look over 
the heads of those on front. Thus, a class of fifty or ,i"ty can with ease, and without 
moving from their seats, examine every point on a map to which their attention may be 
directed by the teacher. 

In the upper floor of the :;- ormal School building are the following rooms :-

Lect"Ure Room, Xo. 1, ......... _ ............................. 56' : 0" x 3.5" 0 
Lecture Room Xo. 2, ............ ...... . ............ -l" 0 x 28 0 
Lecture Room Xu. 3, ............... . .............. 56 0" 36 0 
Lecture Room XI). '1, ...... ... ... ......... ......... ...... ·J2 8 x 28 9 
Head :Uaster's Room, ............... ..... ......... ... 22 0 x 19 5t 
Second l\Iaster's Room, ...... ' ............. , ... ... :2:! 0 x 19 5! 
:Museum, ....................................................... 42 0 x 22 : 0 
Library, ............. ... ...... ............... .. :l!l !J x 22 : 0 
Laboratory, ............................................ 21 : 6 x 12 : 0 

The buildings are heated by hot air. The furnaces are in the basement, and surrounding 
entirely by brick work; even the floors are brick. IVater is let in from the City VIr ater 
Works, and at two places in each floor in the building, (six places in all) provision is made 
for attaching hose and conveying water wherever it may be needed, in case of fire. 

The grounds have been levelled and underdrained, and made ready for the purpose of 
conveying practical instruction in agricultural chemistry, botany, :lnd vegetable economy. 

THE CERElIO~". 

The chair on the occasion of the ceremony, was filled by the Honorable S. B. Harrison, 
Q' C .• Chairman of the Council of Pnblic Instruction. On the platform were the Honor-
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able the Chief Justice of Upper Canada; the Honorable Inspector General Hincks; the 
Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Schools; Rev. Dr. McCaul, President of the 
University of Toronto ; J. C. Morrison, Esq., 1\I.P.P., Rev. Adam Lillie; Rev. John Jen
nings; and J. S. Howard, Esq., Members of the Council of Public Instruction; G. P. 
Ridout, Esq., 1\LP.P., for the City of Toronto; and T. J. Robertson, Esq., Head Master 
of the Normal School. 

The Hon. Mr. Harrison, said it had fallen to his duty, as Chairman of the Council of 
Public Instruction, to preside at this meeting, and the Council were exceedingly gratified 
with so large an assemblage on the occasion of the inauguration of these buildings, which 
have been fitted up for the purposes of Common School education. It would be out of 
place for him to make any remarks at this time, and more especially when there are so 
many gentlemen anxious to make some observations. He would simply state the order of 
proceeding, and the first upou this occasion would be a short and appropriate prayer, after 
that, those gentlemen prepared to make observations will be heard. The Rev. H. J. 
Grasett, a member of the Council, who was to have taken part in the proceedings, by 
offering up a prayer, having been called away to Hamilton, had, with the concurrence of 
the Council, appointed the Rc,. A. Lillie to take his place. He would therefore call 
upon the Rev. Mr. Lillie to open the proceedings III the absence of the Rev. Mr. Grasett. 

The Re,. Mr. Lillie having offered up an appropriate prayer, the Chairman called upon 
the first speaker. 

The Honorable J. B. Robinson, Chief Justice of Upper Canada, on being announced 
by the Chairman, said, Mr. Ohairman ;-It is an event of no ordinary interest that we are 
met to celebrate. It is now publicly anuounced that the bnilding which the province has 
erected for the accommodation of the Normal and Model Schools, is completed; and has 
been taken possession of by the officers of the Department. The ceremony by which 
it has been thought proper to mark the occasion, occurs at a moment when my time and 
thoughts are unavoidably so engrossed by the judicial duties in which I am daily 
engaged and of which the performance cannot be postponed, that I have found it 
difficult to comply with the request of Dr. Ryerson, that 1 would take a part, however 
unimportant, in the proceedings. It 'would have been more difficult for me, however, 
wholly to decline a request which I could not but feel that the Superintendent of this 
most important institution had a right to make, not more on account of the deep interest 
which ought to be taken in the work in which he is engaged, than on account of the ability 
and industry and the unabated zeal with which he devotes himself to the duty. I must 
hope that from a consideration of the circumstances I have mentioned, you "ill be disposed 
to receive with indulgence the observations which I venture to offer, howe,cr little worthy 
they may seem of the cause and of the occasion, and of the spacious and elegant hall 
devoted to education in which they are delivered. The larger portion of this audience are 
probably, like myself, not entitled to speak with confidence of the grace and propriety of 
architectural designs; but it is acknowledged that so far as may be consistent with 
strength and durability, what the art of the builder aims at is to please,-and to please not 
those only who can appreciate his difficulties but the greater multitude of observers who 
are ignorant of rules, and and who when they admire, they know not why, give a strong 
testimony that one great object of the artist is attained. I believe I am expressing the 
general sentiment when I declare my admiration of the handsome edifice in which we are 
assembled. It would have been inconsistent with the circumstances of this yet new coun
try to have expended much of the revenues necessary for the supply of so many pressing 
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and growing wants, in decorating this structure with the massive columns and elaborate 
carving which are required for creating an imposing grandeur of effect; but we have pro
nded in a ,ty le fairly in keeping with the country, and with the object, a large, substan
tial, and well proportioned building-of durable materials, and yet of light appearance, and 
in its interior arrangements, I doubt not, perfectly well adapted to its purpose. I have 
heard it generally spoken of as a srriking ornament of the city in which it occupies a con
venient and appropriate position, and by whose inhabitants I trust it will come to be 
regarded in successive generations with growing favour. In my own judgement it does 
great credit to the tas!e and talents of the architect, and I wish, for the sake of Mr. Cum
berland, that the opinion came from a quarter which could give it its value. (Applause.) 
Bnt these are miuor matters. It is to the system of religions, intellectnal and moral 
training that is to be carried on within these walls that the deeper interest attaches; for 
we stand now aronnd the fountain from which are to flow those streams of elementary 
instruction which, while the common school system endures, must be condnded from it 
into every cit.\" township and village in Upper Canada,~I might also say conducted to 
every farmer's, mechanic'" and labourer's dwelling; for the law has provided amply and 
certainly for placing, at no distant day, the education which can be obtained in the X or
mal School, \vithin the easy reach of all. There will be no impediment from distance 
no difficulty from straightened means; the most densely crowded quarters of our towns, 
and cities, and the remotest corners of our rural districts, will be sure to have their school 
houses, their teachers, their books and their maps. 

Whoever reads the common school acts and considers the pronsion which they make 
for diffusing the system of instruction which they authorize, will see that its effects must 
inevitably pervade the whole mass of our populatiou. And at what a time is its efficiency 
about to be felt! I speak with reference to the impulse given to agricnlture and com
merce, the spirit of enterprise called forth by the improvements in science, and the 
remarkable proofs which we are witnessing of the vivifying influence of increased popula
tion and of increased wealth. It would be difficult, I think, to point out a country in 
which at any period of its history the results. of snch a system could have deserved to be 
regarded with greater interest-or watched with more intense anxiety. It is not only 
the city which this building adorns that is concerned in these results,-not merely the 
surrounding country, whose inhabitants will enjoy more convenient access to this 
institution-not Upper Canada alone, for the Lower portion of the Pronnce is scarcely 
less directly interested in whatever must influence the composition and acts and counsels 
of a government and Ipgi,,]ature common to both. We may say with truth, that the 
int"erest even extends much farther. It is common for us to hear of that great experiment 
in government in which the \':lst republic near us is engaged. The world, it is said, has a 
deep interest in the result, and none it is most true, have stronger motives than our
selves for wishing that the experiment may prove successful in attaining the great objects 
of all good governments, by preserving order within the boundaries of the country 
governed, for it is unfortunate to live near unruly neighbors, foreign or domestic, and 
unsafe while we happen to be the weaker party. But in Canada, and the other pronnces 
of British North America, we have an experiment of our own going on, in a smaller way 
to be sure, but still ou a Reale that is rapidly expanding-and an experiment of no light 
interest to our glorious mother country, or to mankind. We occupy a peculiar and a 
somewhat critical position on this continent, and more than we can foresee may probably 
depend upon the manner in which our descendants may be able to sustain themselves in 
it. It "'ill be their part, ~s it is now ours, to demonstrate that all such freedom of action 
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as is consistent with rational liberty, with public peace, and with individual security, can 
be enjoyed under a constitutional monarchy as fully as under the purest democracy on 
earth-to pro,e that in proportion as intelligence increases, what is meant by liberty is 
better understood, and what is sound",t and most stable in government is better ap
preciated and more firmly supported. The glorious career of England among the nations 
of the world demands of us the tributc to the tried excellence of her admirable constitu
tion; it should be our pride to shew that far removed as we are from the splendors of 
royalty and the influences of a court, monarchy is not blindly preferred among us from a 
senseless attachment to antiquated prejudice~, nor reluctantly tolerated from a sense of 
duty or a dread of change; but that on the contrary, it is eherished in the affections, and 
supported by the free and firm will of an intelligent people, whose love of order has been 
strengthened as their knowledge has increased-a people who regard with loyal pleasure 
the obligations of dut.\" which bind them to the crown, and who ,alue their kingly form of 
government not only becau,;e they belie,e it to be the most favorable to stability and 
peace, but especiall.,· for the st~curit.r it affords to life and property, the steady support 
which it gives to the laws, and the certainty with which it ensures the actual enjoyment 
of all that de,<crn's to be dignified "ith the name of freedom. As soon as the legislature 
of Canada determined to apply so large a proportion of its revenue to the support of 
common schools, it became necessary to the satisfactory and useful wvrking of the system 
that an institution should be formed for the instruction of the teachers, and it was a 
great advantage that before the circumstances of this country first called for such a 
measure, and rendered its application practicable on a large scale, the efforts of many 
enlightened aniljudicious persons in other countries had been for years directed to the 
subject; and all the questions of discipline, distribution of time, methods of imparting 
knowledge, subjects of instruction, and the extent to "hich each can be carried, had 
engaged attention and had stood the test of experience. ~Iany valuable books had been 
compiled expressly for the use of such schools, and great care and diligence had been 
used in making selectiOllS from the' abundant stores of knowledge already available. And 
so far as those political considerations are concerned, which it would be culpable ever to 
lose sight of, we can fortunately profit without hesitation by all these important aids, 
being bound by the common tie of allegiance to the same crown, anti having the same 
predilections in fa,or of Briti:;h institutions as our fellow subjects of the United Kingdom. 
'\Vithout such a general preparatory system as we see here in operation, the instruction 
of the greflt mas" of our population "ould be left in a measure to chance. The teachers 
might be mallY of them ignorant pretenders, without experience, without method, and, in 
some other respects wr:" improper persons to be entrusted "ith the education of youth. 
There could be little or no security for what they might teach, or how they might attempt 
to teach, nor any certainty that the good which might be acquired from their precepts 
would not be more than counterbalanced by the ill effects of their example. Indeed the 
footing which our common school teachers "ere formerly upon, in regard to income, gave 
no aclequate remuneration to intelligent and industrious men to devote their time to the 
sen;ce. But this disad,antage is removed, as well as other obstacles, "hich were 
inseparable from the condition of a thinly peopled and uncleared country, traversed only 
by miserable roads; and henceforward, as soon at least as the benefits of this great 
provincial institution can be fully felt, the common schools will be dispensing through
out the whole of Upper Canada, by means of properly trained teachers, and under vigilant 
Buperintendence, a system of education which has been carefully considered and arranged, 
lind which has been for Bome time practically exemplified. An observation of some years 
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has enabled most of us to form an opinion of its sufficiency. Speaking only for myself, I 
have much pleasure in saying that the degree of proficiency which has been actually 
attained, goes far, very far beyond what I had imagined it would have been attempted to 
aim at. It is evident, indeed, that the details of the system ha,e been studied ,,·ith great 
care, and that a conformity to the approved method has been strictly exacted; and I 
believe few, if any, h'1\"e been present at n periodical examination of the j'\ ormal School 
without feeling a strong conviction that what we have now most to hope for and desire is, 
that such a course of instruction as they ha,e seen exhibited, should be carried on with 
unrelaxed diligence and Care. Of course, I shall be understood to be speaking only with 
reference to those branches of knowledge which formed the subjects of examination. 
There is, we all know, a difficulty which has met at the threshold those \,ho have been 
influential in establishing systems of national education; I mean that which arises from 
the number of religious sects into which the population is di,ided. This is not the 
occasion for entering into any discussion upon that painfully interesting question. 
,Yhatcyer difficulty it has o~casioned in England or Ireland must be expected to be found 
here, applying with at least equal, if not more than equal force. I should be unwilling to 
suppose that any doubt could exist as to my own opinion on this question; and scarcely 
less unwilling to be thought so unjust and uncandid as not to ackuowledge and make 
allowance for the difficulties which surround it. They are such I belieye, as no person 
can fully estimate, until he has been called upon to deal with them, under the responsi
bility which the duties of government impose. In the mean time, re,tillg- assured as we 
may, that no general system of instruction can be permauently successful which has not 
the confidence and cordial approval of the sincerely religious portions of the community
that portion, I mean, who will think it worse than folly to aim at being wise above that 
which is written-we must wait with hope and patience for the solution which this 
difficulty, to which I allude, may receive in other countries more competent to grapple 
with it-trusting that what may ultimately be found to be the safe and satisfactory 
course, may, by the wisdom and good feeling of the majority, be adopted among ourselves. 
When conflicting opinions upon this subject shall have been reconciled, so as to secure 
the full confidence and approval of those who are not indifferent to religious duties and 
considerations, it may be hoped that the system which is now being matured Ill":' arrive 
at that state of perfection, in regard to the regulations connected with' it, that the 
legislature may be able to leave it to operate from year to year without disturbance or 
material change, so that all cla,scs may become familiar with its working, and that a 
feeling of attachment to it may have time to form before all associations connected with 
the subject shall be broken up by the introduction of a new machinery. For it is not 
nnder such disadvantages that institutions like this can do their work. They require to 
be able to pursue their course of daily duties in peace, and free from the distraction of 
uncertainty, and the agitation and anxiety of change. (Applause.) 

I close these observations by again adverting to the very remarkable period in the 
history of this Province at which the Normal School of Upper Canada has takcn possession 
of its magnillcent home. Weare advancing with a rapidity that surprises ourselves, 
scarcely less than the people of other countries who have been suddenly awakened to the 
truth of our astonishing, but inevitable progress. It was but a few weeks ago that I 
read in the Westminster Review, one of the leading English periodicals that deals most 
frequently with Colonial subjects, an article written expressly for the purpose of impressing 
upon the British public a due sense of the importance of the North American Provinces, 
and of the great interests which with surprising rapidity are springing up within them 
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and claiming the attention of the mother country. In order to give force to his state
ments, the writer of this article speaks of it as a fact, ,,·hich he evidently supposes will 
take his readers by surprise, that the British North American Prodnces contain among 
them a population of not less than 1,700,000 souls; not imagining by authentic returns 
which had been published some months before he was writing, Canada alone contained 
nearly 150,000 more people than he gave credit for to all these Prm ince,,-and that in 
speaking of the whole collectively as he did, with the full purpose of saying as much as 
he could honestly say of their importance, he had snnk in his ~tatement about 800,000 of 
their actual population. In all these extensive Colonies of the British crown, distinguished 
as they are by a loyal and generous appreciation of their position as a portion of the 
British Empire, the same spirit of enterprise is at this moment in acti,e emplo.rment with 
the aid of singular ad,antages, in de\'eloping their great national resources. E"erything 
that we can see and feel at the present time, or can discern in the future, is full of 
encouragement to the farmer, the mechanic, and the laborer,-and as for the liberal 
professions, it is impossible that they can languish among a prosperous people. 'Vnen it 
was proposed to unite the Provinces of Canada, the scheme first ,ubmitted to Parliament 
was to confer municipal institutions by erecting in the whole territory fixe great District 
Councils for municipal purposes, with power to a very considerable extent of controlling 
the action of the provincial legislature. But this suggestion was wisely, I think, abandoned, 
for these five councils would have constituted so many little, but not sufficiently little 
parliaments, inconveniently clashing with the Provincial Legislatiye body. In place of 
these we see established in our numerous counties, townships, cities, towns and villages, 
councils which better comport with the idea of purely municipal corporations, occupying 
themselves in improving the material and social condition of t heir respective localities, 
and smoothing, if I may so express myself, the asperities of a rough-because a new 
country. That these corporate bodies may know how to use, without abusing, their 
powers, it is indispensable that the great body of the people by whom they are elected 
should be intelligent and well disposed-able to distinguish between the evil and the 
good, not in morals only, but in what we may call in some degree matters of policy and 
government. Nothing can insure this but early discipline, and early and sound 
instruction. It is true that a little learning may in some cases do harm rather than good 
to the individual who possesses it, and may make him a less valuable, because a more 
dangerous member of society than he might have been without it, But these are ex
ceptional cases. It would be as wise to reject the use of railways, because an occasional 
train runs off the track, as to hesitate to give education to the lllultitude for fear it may 
in some instances be perverted, as no doubt it will to bad purposes. But in truth this 
question is now decided in every free country, and speculations about the comparative 
advantages of promoting or neglecting education would be a useless waste of time. The 
multiplying calls for intelligence in the varieties of employment which are daily increas
ing-the wonderful cheapness and facility which improvements in the art of printing have 
given in the production of books and newspapers, and the quickened circulation of 
intelligence, which we derive from liberal postal arrangements and the magic wonders of 
the telegraph, must make the necessity of heing able to read and write so great, and the 
desire so nearly universal, that the few who may remain without such instruction will be 
made to feel the marked inferiority of their position. And soon it will be literally true 
that in Upper Canada there will be no excuse for any person endowed with ordinary 
capacity, being found in a condition so degrading to a freeman, and so unsnitable to an 
accountable being. With everything to urge and to tempt them to the acquisition of 
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knowledge, and everything to aid them in obtaining it, it will be impossible that the 
people of Canada can do otherwise than feel that in their case emphatically" poverty and 
shame shall be to him that refuseth instruction." It must take time, no doubt, before 
the prevailing influence of education can be so fully felt. The dispersion through so 
large a country, of a sufficient number of well qualified teachers by the instrumentality of 
this X ormal School, cannot be instantaneous. Various circumstances concur to limit the 
number pressing forward in each year to avail themselves of its advantages-but the 
advance will still be rapid. It will be a quickly multiplying process. Each well informed 
and well-trained teacher will impart what he has learned to many, who in their turn, 
though they will not all be teachers, will all contribute in some degree, by what they 
have acquired, to raise the general standard of intelligence-crimes and vices, no doubt 
there will be, while there are men born with impetuous passions and with weak under
standings; but the number of offences must be diminished, for there will be fewer to 
countenance, and more to reprove them. But I have already detained you too long. We 
shall have, I hope, from the Rev. Superintendent, and from other gentlemen, some 
interesting details of the system and progress of the Normal and Model Schools, which 
have been founded by the legislature on so liberal a scale, and are to be henceforth so 
admirably accommodated. And I am sure you will heartily and sincerely unite with me 
in the wish that they may become powerful instruments in the hands of Providence for 
advancing the welfare of this Province, and promoting the temporal and eternal happiness 
of its people. (Great applause.) 

The Honorable Francis Hincks, Inspector General of Public Accounts, rose amidst 
great applause. He said: Ladies and Gcntlemen-I have seldom found myself in the 
position of a greater embarrassment than I du on the present occasion, having to follow a 
gentleman of the ability and eloquence of the Chief Justice, who has just addressed you. 
I feel particularly embarrassed on the present occasion, because I am under the necessity 
of saying that I present myself before you totally unprepared to address you in that manner 
which you have certainly a right to expect from the announcement made in connection 
with this opening ceremony. When the Reverend the Superintendent of Education spoke 
to me in Quebec, two or three weeks ago, upon this subject, I had no idea that I should be 
called upon to do more than to move a resolution. He then stated to me that this building 
was to be opened, and was kind enough to invite me to take a part in the proceedings. I 
felt, not only from the interest I have taken in common school education, but from the 
position which I occupy, that it was my duty to avail myself of the opportunity of being 
present at such a ceremony. I feel that it is the duty of members of the Government to 
endeavor to be present upon occasions like this, and .I. only regret that since I have been a. 
member 01 the Government, I have so seldom been able to avail myself of meetings of a similar 
character to the present. The responsibility of my '1\ ant of preparation must rest with the 
Reverend Superintendent; but I have not the slightest doubt that he will be able to give a. 
full explanation ot the system which will be pursued here, and I am sure no one is more 
capable than he is to give such an explanation. My own remarks will be brief indeed, for 
since my arrival in town, it has been impossible for me to arrange my thoughts upon the 
subject. As my worthy friend the chairman has said, I have taken an interest in the 
various bills which hav~ been introduced upon the subject of education. I may say, with 
regard to this as well as to our municipal and our assessment laws, and other great 
measures, I am one of those who think that we cannot arrive at perfection at first. It 
requires the practical experience of the people themselves in the working out these systems, 

l\ 
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before we can reach anything like perfection. All the various measures introduced upon 
the subject of common school education, have been improvements upon measures that have 
preceded them-(applause)-and I certainly think that the friends of the system of 
education which has prevailed in this Province, must feel proud upon the present occasion 
for this event is a great triumph to their principles. There has been a great deal of 
opposition to anytbing like a system of education, from persons who have not giyen so 
much attention to the subject as those who have matured this measure. There has been 
much alarm expressed by maliY people that there was toe great a system of centralization 
aimed at, and a great deal of opposition has been manifested in consequence. I have 
never been an advocate of a system of centralization; but I believe our system has been 
managed in such a ,,"ay that no offence can be taken at it. It has been worked in such a 
way a"s to give adnce rather than to coerce the people. A great deal of power has been 
left with the people, and the Chief Superintendent has rather endeavored by moral influence 
to induce the people to adopt a uniform system of education, and a uniform series of 
school books, &c., that there might be as uniform a system as possible throughout the 
country. (Applause.) It is impossible, without a central organizatiou of this kind, that 
the necessary statistics can be obtained, or a correct view given oLan educational system; 
and I believe a great deal of good must result from the obtaining of these statistics. With 
regard to this institution so far, it has been most successfully conducted; and I feel bound 
to say that we must attribute nll the merits of that success to the Reverend gentleman 
who has been at the head of our common school system. (Great applause.) It is only 
due to that reverend gentleman, that I should take this public opportunity of saying that 
since I have been a member of the Government, I have never met an individual who has 
displayed more zeal, or more devotion to the duties he has been called upon to discharge, 
than that reverend gentleman. (Great applause.) A good deal of opposition has been 
manifested, both in and out of Parliament, to this institution, and a good deal of jealousy 
exists with regard to its haying been established in the city of Toronto. 1 can speak from 
my own experience as to the difficulties experienced in obtaining the cooperation of 
Parliament, to haye the necessary funds provided for the purpose of erecting this building. 
I will say, however, that there neyer was an institution in which the people have more 
confidence that the funds were well applied than in tbis institution. There is but one 
feeling that pervades the minds of all those who haye seen the manner in which this 
scheme has been worked out. In regard to the school itself, the site has been well chosen, 
the buildings have been erected in a most permanent manner, and without anything like 
extravagance, and, I have no doubt, there will be no difficulty in obtaining additional 
Parliamentary aid necessary to finish them. I feel, Ladies and Gentlemen, that I must 
again apologise, and give place to those gentlemen who have been selected to succeed mc. 
The honorable gentleman sat down amidst applause. 

The Rev. Dr. McCaul, President of the University of Toronto, who, upon being 
announced by the Chairman, was greeted with much warmth, said, that in addressing a 
few observations on this interesting occasion, he would follow the example set by the 
honorable gentleman, who had just sat down, as far as brevity is concerned, not merely 
because no intimation had been given him until a short time since that it was expected he 
should appear before them, and he was not as familiar as he could desire, with the details 
of the institution, but also because he considered it unnecessary to' dilate on topics which 
had been so ably handled in the addresses wbich had already been delivered by the speakers 
who ha.d preceded him. He would commence by congratul.a.ting the Chief Superintendent 
of Education, a.nd the members of the Council of Public Instruotion, on the au_ which 
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has attended their exertions. The building itself is an ornament to the city, and a credit 
to the architect, and as we look around upon this beautiful theatre,-and bearin mind the 
admirable arrangements which have been made throughout every part of the edifice, wo 
cannot but feel satisfied that the remark has been justly made by the Iuspector-General, 
-that the appropriated funds have been most judiciously expended in the erection of this 
pile of buildings, whose inauguration we are now celebrating. But what, he would ask, is 
the chief thing which gives interest to this meeting? It is not the pile of buildings, 
however tasteful the design and substantial the executiou,-not the rooms, however 
capacious and convenient; no-it is something which commands a higher and a deeper 
interest than the graces of architecture or the commodiousness of arrangement-it is tho 
work that is to be carried on within these walls,-a work second in importance to none in 
the province, for it is destined to perpetuate its benign influences throughout successivl' 
generations. Yes, the stamp which education impresses, however faint at first, or difficult 
of recognition, remains permanent and enduring, and continues indelible from age to age, 
-so that whatever be the national characteristics of the population of Canada, the influ
ence of that system of instruction; brought forward, as has been stated, in 1841, and spread 
throughout the country by the agency of the Normal School, will be perceptible in its 
distinctive features. The diffusion of education by properly qualified instructors is the 
grand and ultimate end of the work to be pursued within these walls, but the immediate 
object is the preparation of the teachers, through whose agency this end is to be attained. 
Now, the work of preparing competent instructors comprehends not merely the necessary 
literary and scicntific qualifications, but also the teaching them how to teach-a most 
important distinction; because, in the experience of those best acquainted with this 
subject, it is not the most finished scholar, nor the man of the greatest information, that is 
best qualified to comulUnicate it; for it frequently happens that those who have the highest 
attainments are not the most effective teachers. Hence the necessity of tbe :x ormal 
School, with its drill and its discipline. Even though it be true that the aptitude to teach 
is the gift of nature, yet who does not know that the gifts of nature are susceptible of 
improvement by art? that endowments which might have lain inactive, or been but imper
fectly developed, are thus matured and called iuto effective operation? that the most 

• fa\"orable direction and the most advantageous exercise of the faculties are communicated 
by rules, the result of experience? And how important is it that teachers should be 
properly qualified for the duties of their responsible office! Of wha_t immense consequence 
to the community at large, whose interests are so deeply involved! Of what \"ast importanco, 
too, to the body of teachers themselves, as forming a profession! Time was, when but 
little attention was paid to the dignity of this most honorable occupation-when neither· 
the community nor the teachers themselves seemed to have adequate ideas of the importance 
of the office of instructor. But these things have happily been in a great measure remedied. 
(Applause.) Teaching is now pursued, not as an occupation, hastily taken up for want 
of a better, to be as hastily thrown off when something more advantageous presents itself, 
but as a permanent pursuit, requiring much previous study and training, and calling into 
exercise the highest and best of man's intellectual and moral endowments. The community, 
too, while they have become sensible of the danger of trusting their children, whose 
happiness both here and hereafter may depend on the character of the instruction received, 
to persons incompetent for the task, have also learned that they cannot ex~ect t~at ~a.k 
to be properly discharged, if they treat those who devote themselves to It, with httle 
liberality and less respect, and force the best qualified among .them,. from ~he .want .of the 
remuneration which they have It right to expect, or of the consideratIOn which 18 theIr due, 
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to apply their abilities to other pursuits. But I have said the difi'nslOn of the ble~sings ot 
education throughout the land io the ultim:tte end of the work ,,~hich is to be pursued 
within these "Walls. \\'hat mind can justly estimate-what tongue can adequately express 
-the benefits which must flow from such a diffusion? What influence will it have in 
elevating the tastes and in repressing low and debasing habits? And, oh! how many are 
there who, if they had but the avenues of enjoyment thrown open to them "Which education 
presents, "Would never haye fallen into the grovelling habits which have ruined both them
selves and their families? But, in another l'l"lwct, too, the' difi'usion of education must 
exercise a most important influence throughout the country. IVe live in times when 
the tendency is to a diffusion throughout the masses, of a greater amount of political 
privilege than has hitherto been usual. The times exist when the majority of the people 
must exercise political privileges-(applallse )-and if so, of what immense importauce is it 
that the' masses should be l'dllcate'd-that they should be placed ill such a position that 
they should know their independence and understand their rights--th:tt they should possess 
that power, "Which education gin's, of protecting themselves against religious or political 
impostors. The learned Chief Justice has referred to the adyautages ,,·hich we enjoy under 
our form of government. Of how great conseqlle'llce is it that the people should be able to 
understand and be prepared to sho"W, that they maintain their allegiance to the British 
Cro"Wll and their adherence to the limited monarchy under which they live, not through 
any antiquated prejudices, nor yet through any traditionary veneration, but because
though familiar with the operation of another form of government on the opposite side, 
and I underrate not the advantages of that system, for there are many things \n, might 
safely imitate-they prefer that which they have, entertaining the well-grounded conviction 
that under a limited monarchy such as that of England, they can enjoy all real advantages 
and all real individual liberty for themselves and for their children, and under it have 
happiness here', and the means and opportunity of preparing themseh'es for happiness 
hereafter. (Great applause.) So far as he had spoken (he said) he had referred to the 
diffusion of intellectual and moral education. But there is another most important 
element "Which he "Would briefly llotice, with reference to religious education. The Chief 
Justice touched upon it slightly, with that caution which the importance of the subject 
required, and that skill "Which characterises everything that falls from that learned gentleman. 
(Applause.) In referring to the subject, he (Dr. ::\lcCalll) had no hesitation in expressing 
his opinion that one of the features connected with the Normal Behool "Which he most 
admired was, that provision was made for religious instruction. (Applause.) The difficulties 
of this question, on which such strong feeling exists, arise from the di\~ersity of opinions 
which prevail throughout the Province, and the necessity of respecting such opinions, 
however opposed to each other. He said the necessity, for all are bound to respect the 
rights of conscience; nor is there anyone more likely to treat with deference the con
scientious scruples of his neighbor than the man who most strictly regards his 0\=; nor, 
on the other hand, is there anyone more likely to treat such scruples "With indifference or 
contempt, than he who has never himself felt the force of such curbs, nor been checked 
by their restraint. How, then, under such circumstances, is religious education to be 
provided for? Some persons believe that no system of education ought to exist, in which 
the persons "Who conduct it, do not at the same time communicate religious instruction. 
Others believe that secular instruction may be given by one party, and that religious 
instruction should be communicated by those whose especial province it is to give RUeh 
instruction. But however that may be, whether the same or different person~ 
are to train up our youth in the knowledge and fear of God; of this there can be no doubt, 
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that there is no party in the Province, whose inftllcnce is worth considering, that does not 
believe that religious iustructioll i, indispemablc. tlHtt l'H'r:: system of educatioll is 
imperfect, unless accompanied by training in the nurture nnd admonition of the Lord. 
When he considered the a,hancl's aln·ad." made in ('Ollllllon ,chool edncation in this 
Province, the number of competent t,·al·lll'r, sent ant f,am the Kormal School, and the 
multitude of children receiving instruction, he could not but feel that there is a prospect 
of the realizatiou of that hope which he had long c1ll'l'i,heu, that there would yet be 
attained in this Province what he regarded as lwrkdi,,,, in a system of public education 
under public grants. He conceived that the p"ill;,' fund, should provide means whereby 
the successful but indigent scholar might be enabled t" 1."i" through the successive stages 
of education, until he reached his profession. aud 1 h··r,· developed the abilities which God 
has given him. (Applause.) That he conceiw,l h, be i Ill' l"'rj"'di"n of national education.
which places the humblest man. 80 far ~" 1i1e l'rospeets of his children are concerned, 
in a position equal to that of tl,,· man of the nml'le,t meallS. They all knew many, who 
have sprung from that clas", who have done honor to Eu!;land, and he doubted not, that 
ere his own career was closed, he would hUH' t h ... c;ratilication of seeing some of the same 
class gracing the highest positions in the Pl'oyince-I,-ho \\ (TP originally educated at the 
common schools from the public funds-\rho from t1lC common school proceeded to the 
grammar school, where they aho rCl't'iYell free edlll'ati"n- and from that were admitted 
to the University, where, by means of the seholurshilm proyide(l by that institution, they 
qualified themselves for a successful professional career, and h.v their own ability and 
industry, blessed by the l'I\,UI' of the .\],Jli,~111,\'. aud f,)stered 1>.1' the liberality of the 
Province, enrolled themselves aR members of t:la1 a"i,toe""I',' "I' talent and learning. which, 
though it derives no borrowed light from the 'l'ivnd"" of an,·",t".', or the dazzle of wealth, 
yet shines with a lustre peculiarly its own. the radiallce of th0se purer and brighter beams 
which emanate from the sel!~reliauce and indepclllleucl' that eharacterise the man who, 
under God, has been the maker of his own fortllne. (n"":1~ "l'l'lause.) 

The Rl·\,. Dr. }{:"l'r~nn, ('I lief ~lllll'rilll.·,,,I,"d of :;'.'1""]' for Upper Canada, rose 
amidst applause. He ,,,i,l it had not been hi, intention til 1:1"1.,' any observations on the 
present occasion. He felt ttl"t it was the duty of 0[111'1" to ";,,,.,k, and it was the province 
of the council to prl·"cut the result of their .:oiIl1 lahonr,. But a8 allusions ha,e been 
made to himself personally,-allusions "'hich Jai,l I)im mHler .!eel' obligations, and of which 
he felt himself entirely unworthy, bllt which could not do ,,1 ~"T\\'ise than excite the most 
grateful feelings of the heart, th"t his humble ('xc·l·li"" .• Irc'l'l' '0 Ilighl!' apprm'ed b.,' those 
whose good opinion was worth his biglll"! allihili,," to ,)''''·('\'''.-he felt called upon to 
make a few explanatory remarks. The ll"i'ector (;""r .. 1 has ui',erYed that he understood 
that certain resolutions were to be 1'1'''\,.''''11. :1l1d 1 ""t all til:lt r", was expected to do was 
to move or to second one of the,,'. Th"l i,ll':1 1"0." ';":::":l·,.1 ud. 1,"t first thoughts are not 
ahmys best, and when they endeavored t,) "dllC't' the> dl':! to 1,r:·,,·' i,· ... they found it impossible 
to put the resolutiolls into the hands of thns',' .e;,·nt lemell "he", they desired to address 
the assemblage, unless they urought 'Ollie "'I""'"i"n o,·],,,ai,,· to the counciL They had 
themselves asked certain gentlemen to "dd,."" the a.,,·,·;n:dL kaving them to offer such 
remarks as might best agree with their OlVn j'.,.ii,,:::, and .i"dgment. He thought this 
course had been found most proper, aml a!t~!ollgC! i, hnd ill\' .. l, ed the Inspector Geueral 
in a difficulty he did not :lIltiei!,a,e,) d Ill'thou.,;ht tlil',1 \",,,,ld all agree that whether 
prepared or not, or whatcl'er the eil'cum,tallces in wllieh he comes before the 
public, the Hon. Inspector (;,'lIl'[':1I comes "i a Hlna of i>lJiilCSS, ready for the work 
assigned to him. He wns di,apP'linte,1 tllnt on" 0" h\'l) ;Z·"th·"lI'll whose names had bee<n 
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publicly announced, were absent. He had a promi~e that if health permitted, Sir Allan 
MacX ab would be present to take part in the public proceedings, and as he had not arrived 
thia afternoon, he (Dr. R.) was painfully apppehensive that indisposition has deprived us of 
his presence, and observations. Although thus sustaining a loss, they had acquired a gain 
which they would all deeply appreciate, in the eloquent address of the President ot the 
Toronto Uniyersit:" the He •. Dr, McCaul. He would only further add in regard to 
matters of detail that they had found it impossible from the limited accomodation of the 
theatre to afford seats for all who desired to be present; but although they had not been 
able to accomodate all, they had done the best they could. (Applause.) 

This institution stands forth in 80me respects the personification, or the main spring 
d that system of public instruction, which has extended its ramifications throughout every 
part of the Province, and he thought the results at which they had arrived would justify 
the delay which has occurred in the commencement of these buildings. Though he had 
given as much attention to the subject as ordinary persons, yet when this task was assigned 
him, he felt eutirely unprepared to incur the responsibility of devising and introducing a 
system of public instruction, without further enquiries, and further investigation, and he 
was satisfied but for these prc\'ious enquiries, it would ne\'er have arrived at its present 
position. The erection of this building alone is sufficient justification of the course which 
has been pursued. Had he not visited the various X orInal Schools both in Europe, and 
America, he could not have formed a proper conception of the adjustment of the vijrious 
parts, and the proper arrangements in a structure of this description. He felt that the 
allusions which had been made to the taste and skill of Mr. Cumberland, the Architect 
of these buildings, were fully merited; and he would say further, that they never would 
have attaiued to this state, had it not been for the dear, comprehensive and quick con
ceptions which are characteristic of the intellect of the architect. He (Dr. R.) only found 
it neCL'ssary from time to time, in submitting the details, to tell him what he wanted, 
when his acute mind instantly seized it, and suggested some convenient mode of carrying 
it into effect. He therefore felt himself under the greatest obligations to the ability 
and cordial co-operation that he had received from the architect of the building-a 
building "\\"hich ,,·ill stand as a lasting monument of his taste and skill, as well as of the 
liberality of the Legislature "\\"hich made the grant for its establishment. (Applause.) 
Allusion has been made by the chairman to the establishment of a system of public 
instruction. The first bill was introduced by the chairman himself. Another bill was intro
duced two years afterwards by the Inspector General and subsequently another prepared in 
1846 was merely a perfection of that, and the present law is an improvement and extension 
of the previous laws. The first law, however has not been changed; but the subsequent bills 
have been merely supplying deficiencies which the progress of the system rendered necessary, 
While the Inspector General has been pleased to refer in a complimentary manner to 
himself he (Dr. R.) has much pleasure in saying that altbongh he had more to do with 
the Inspector General than any other public man, yet he had never found him refuse any 
proposition that was fairly submitted to him, and the reasons for it satisfactorily explained. 
He would say that from the time he first took charge of this department, he had never 
submitted a measure or application which had not been entertained. He had been assisted 
in every possible "\\"ay, and to the utmost extent, that each successive government was able 
to assist him. In regard to the estimate originally made for the establishment of a Normal 
School, and submitted to the Legislature by the Hon. Mr. Draper, it was intended merely 
as an experiment. Mr. Merritt said it was entirely too small for the purpose proposed, 
and Mr. Baldwin rose in hit place and stated that the sum of £1,500 per annum, waa 
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altogether too little. But Mr. Draper, (then Attorney General) said that the estimate 
had been made and he said that he was not prepared to ask a larger sum; but that when 
a larger sum should be found necessary, a proposition to that effect would be submitted. 
The Normal School up to the present time has been carried on at the original estimate 
made for its support. We have acted upon a smail scale at first that the country might 
see the adapation of the system, that upon that ground we might come at a future day and 
ask for a further appropriation. That period has now arrived. We feel it necessary to say 
that in th~ new buildings we shall require a larger sum for its annual support than we 
ha,e received heretofore. There are some who are in the habit of instituting im-idious 
comparisons betwee~ Upper Canada and the United States, but he was prepared to meet 
these persons, and would say that we are prepared to carryon the X orma] School in Upper 
Canada to an extent, and with a comprehensiveness of instruction beyond that which 
exists in the neighbouring State of X ew York, and at a less expense. The Legislature of 
New York has appropriated $10,000 per annum for the support of their Normal School. 
That includes 90 pupils in the experimental school and two weeks practice of teaching. 
The school is built on one of the streets of Albany, and surrounded by no grounds what
ever. We have grounds to the extent of several acres. 'Ve have an acre and a half of a 
botanical garden, half an acre for an experimental fruit and vegetable garden, about two 
acres for agricultural experiments, besides a smail arboretum for foreign and domestic 
shrubs, &c.: and we have a Model School with from 400 to 50\) pupils. 'We are prepared 
to teach as large a number of pupils as in the State :is" orma! School, in Albany, and we 
have had 140 applications within the last week. Weare prepared to conduct all these 
operations 82000 a year less than they conduct the school at Albany without these appen
dages of grounds and Model Schools. He would say that the only instance in which there 
has been an excess of expenditure beyond the original grant was in the erection of this 
building. 'Vhen you look at the extent of it, and go through the ample school rooms in 
connection with it, and consider that the ground has been le,eiled and drained, and the 
entire building completed and furnished fur £17,200, he thought every one would say that 
there is not perhaps so cheap a building on the whole continent of X orlh America. He 
had stated that there was in connection with this institution grounds to illustrate the whole 
course of instruction given in the school Ly the operations carried on in the neigh bourhood 
of the building. Everyone will appreciate the additional advantages young persons will 
have in going forth to various parts of the country, so far acquainted with botany and 
elements of agriculture as to afford useful and entertaining conversation to the agriculturists 
with whom they may associate. The tastes and feelings and social advantages of the 
country will be advanced by examples of this kind. There is not an Institution in North 
America in which these accompaniments are connected with a Normal School, although 
every writer on the subject has spoken of the great advantages that would result from 
lIuch accompaniments. As to the annual expenditure for the accomplishment of all these 
objects, we shall be able to carry them into effect with the smail addition of £500 per 
annum. He had seen in a paper of this city published that morning, that the Normal 
School has not accomplished the object aimed at. That remark has been made in the 
absence of evidence, and in contradiction of existing fact. The Dr. here referred for a 
refutation of the rash and unfounded statement, to the appendix of the last annual report, 
which contained not speculations or statements of his own, but the statements of local 
superintendents in the various counties, who visited the schools and wero competent to 
judge as to the character and success of teachers. As II further refutation of the state
ment 110 which he had referred, be also alluded to the great demand made for tellOhel'l 
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from the K ormal Sehool-remarking that the t'redit of the admirable instructions gh'en in 
that institution, was due to the ability and diligellt'l' of the masters employed, and 
especially to the amiable di"po,itioil and high qualifications of the head master, He 
allnded to the facilities of text·hooks and other thinc:", and said that he eonld not have 
accomplished so much, except fe,r the "aluable a"si,<tanl'c rl'cl'i\'cd ii'om those associated 
with him in the department. HI' did not therefore take the credit to himself, but wished 
to divide it with those whom 1", had sdeeted, and who had bel'Ll appointed, to ¥~ist him. 
He said allusion had bCPll mud(' to the religiouR question, Tha! question he would not 
shrink from. He conRiclel'"d ('"err ",A('ll1 of education as "'orthless, which did not 
recognise as the basis of all hama11 dignily and honor, tI,e Christian religion. (~\pplause.) 

He would be thc last to :mpport an in,titutioll of this kiad if it did not include provision 
for religious instruction, aud he appealed to the past as a proof that the young people have 
felt as much improved in theil' relic;ious feelinC:R as in their iutellectual qualifications. For 
this they were indebted to the clergymen of the "L'\'l>ral churches with which they were 
connected. The principle acted upon ,,':\" to ascertain the church to which each pupil 
belonged, and send a Ii,,! (0 the rc'pecti\'e clergymen of the names of the various parties 
which belong to each. The clcl·c;.'lIlall attends e\'(:r;- :Friday afterooon, and the pupils are 
required to attend, and abo to appear at least onc" on Sabbath in the church to which 
they belong. The religi"lu improvement rot' the .l'OIl:1g people, he believed, had been equal 
to their intellectual improwll1ent. Hi, earne"t desire ,,'as that the institution, the opening 
of which they were now cdebrating, may send forth to various parts of the country a class 
of teachers to which he would be proud to look. The Dr., in conclusion alluded to the 
claim which the Kormal ::;chool had upon tl1l' corporation for sidewalks and a proper 
approach to the school. (The 1{~1'. g,·ntleman sat dO\m amidst great applause.) 

The Re\,. lUr. Jennings pronouncl'd the beaediction, and the proceedings termiliated. 

No.2. Results of the first year's cll/ture of the lvonnal School Grounds. 

The objects which these grounds were procured to promote, are thus stated in the 
address delivered by the Chil'!' Superintendent of Schools to His Excellency Lord Elgin, at 
the laying of the corner stone of the buildings, ~d. July, 1851 : 

"The land on which these buildings are in the course of erection, is an entire square, 
consisting of nearly eight acres; two of which are to be devoted to a botanical garden, 
three to agricultural experiments, and the remainder to the buildings of the institution 
and grounds for the gymnastic exercises of students and pupils. It is thus intended that 
the valuable course of lectures given in the normal school in vegetable physiology and 
agricultural chemistry, shall be practically illustrated in the adjoining grounds." 

Mr. Mundie, a landscape and practical gardener (then resident in Hamilton), was 
selected to prepare and submit a plan of the grounds for these purposes,-grounds which, 
in 1850, were partly bog, and abounded in ,tumps, The operations are, of course, only 
preparatory; but the fh·"t re,mlts are very ,atisfactoI'Y· From the report which follows, 
it will be seen that much in the way of agricultural experiment can be done on a small 
scale, and that utility in connection with taste, has been cousulted in the external, as well 
as the internal, arrangements of the provincial normal school. The remarks on the subject 
of draining merit the particular attention of farmers. 
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REV. SIR, 
TORONTO, 25th October, 1853. 

I have the honor to submit to you the accompanying report and descriptive list, 
containing the results obtained from the crops grown on the experimental farm ground 
attached to the normal and model schools, which, together with thirty-seven specimens 
of grains, roots, vegetables, and fruits, I prepared and sent to the secretary of the agricul
tural association, for exhibition at their last great annual show, held at Hamilton. 
Judging that you might wish ttl disseminate, or have it for reference, I enclose a copy of 
my letter to Professor Buckland. 

1 might mention, that, from personal observation, this collection of specimen sattracted 
much iittention from a great portion of the visitors. 

I am also very happy in having to report most favorably of the ornamental part Df 
the grDunds. The shrubs and trees, with very few exceptions, have all taken very well ; 
and many of them have grown since planted in the spring. 

The grass h818 done remarkably well, as everyone visiting the grounds may see. It is 
now, Itt this present time, much finer and closer than many a lawn which has been made 
fOl' years. 

The show of annuals and other rummer flowers, which were put in temporarily, until 
tile grounds were so far finished as tb allow Df the botanical arrangements, have done well, 
making the grounds gay during the whole season. 

The portIon of the grounds on the east side of the building, which has required so 
mU'Ch filling up, is now very nearly completed, and I will have the walks laid down in it 
thil! fall. In the spring I shall be able to' sow it down and plant it uniformly with the 
other parts Df the grounds, after which the permanent botanical arrangement, as originally 
COlitemplated, will be proceeded with. 

The following are the repotts of the Judges upon the specimens sent from the 
80h6(11$ I 

Tile Judges on the agricultural productions in whose class thl! specimens were entered, 
say: 

" We have much pleasure in recommending the collection of grains, roots, and vege· 
tables, fr{)m the normal schoDl grounds, to favourable notice, and consider tliem in every 
way worthy of tb8' Institution, as also being brought out in II manner well calculated to 
convey ootb useful and interesting, information." 

The .T udgcs on the ho'rtic'iilturltl department altro riotiCied them as folIow~ : 

" .A.:fiMicoll~lltt01l of' grainS; r1:)~, &1ld vegetables; with Ii report, from tht' Ilorrnal 
BChOW~d1J:bigh1f eommtudabl'j as eOIL'Veying informatioa iloUlcexperiments." 

J>am, £o.~ 

Thir'ltiw.:Dr. ~1\" 
Chief'Sil.p~d.orSehoola. 

(Slguedf,} WILL1Al1 MUNDIE. 
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[Enclosure.] 
TOROYTO, 24th October, 1853. 

BIR, 
Regarding the accompanying thirty-seven specimens of grains, roots, vegetables, and 

fruits, sent for exhibition from the experimental farm ground attached to the normal school 
at Toronto, I would beg to state that they are not exhibited for competition, or for any 
thing very extraordinary in themselves, but with a view to explain the experiments which 
have been made, and the results obtained therefrom. The details are more particularly 
described on the cards attached to the various specimens. 

The soil on which the operations are carried on is, with a few slight exceptions 
(which are noted on the descriptive cards,) of a very slight sandy nature, lying on a deep 
bed of blue clay, very tenacious, and generally about an average depth of from three to 
four feet from the surface. In short, the soil was of such a character when we commenced, 
as, at a distance of twenty or thirty miles from a city or town, would be pronounced poor 
Bandy common, which would not pay for cultivation. 

The operations for improyi.ng it were commenced last fall; the first step was to 
under drain it; the drains were put in the average depth of three feet six inches, and 
twenty.four feet apart. The whole was then subtrenched, that is-about one foot of the 
surface soil was dug up and thrown forward in trenches, and the under or sub-soil was 
stirred and left in the bottom in its original place: the loosening being about an average 
depth of twenty inches; and although done with the spade, was made to resemble sub-soil 
ploughing as nearly as possible; or what might be equally well done with the sub-soil 
plough, if operating on a large scale. 

In the process of croppiug in the spring, the ground generally, got a moderate dress
ing of manure, which consisted of about two-thirds stable yard manure, one-sixth street 
scrapings and one-sixth lecched ashes; these were intimately mixed and broken up. The 
quantity given was varied according to the nature of the crop intended, a minute detail of 
which would be too lengthy for this paper. 

On the whole, considering the originally poor and light nature of the land, and also 
the great dryness of the past summer, the results obtained have been most satisfactory, 
both on the cultivated or farm portion of the land, and also on the portion laid out in 
grass lawn, fruits, flowers, and shrubbery, fully establishing the great benefits to be 
derived from under-draining and sub-soiling, especially on light shallow Boils lying on 
retentive under-strata, as mentioned above. 

It may be taken as a certainty, that the deeper the sub-soil is moved and loosened, 
there will be a proportionate retention of moisture in the ground; not stagnant moisture 
(the drains take off that), but active, vegetable, growing moisture, accompanied with an 
equally, growing heat, which the loosening of the Bub-soil allows to penetrate to a depth 
which, before the draining and loosening of the soil took place, was impossible; as then, 
instead of the heat penetrating or being absorbed into the earth, to benefit and nourish 
the crops at the root, where they most wanted it, the hot sun having only the shallow 
surface Boil to act upon, would burn up all vegetation to any depth that ever the plough 
had stirred. And that surface soil becoming completely dried up, would ultimately 
radiate or throw off a great portion of the heat in the already too much heated atmosphere, 
producing that scorching arid dryness, which is 80 disagreeable to the animal functions, 
and, of course, may be fairly presumed to be no less so to the vegetative. 

In analysing the above, it seems to stand thus-that so long as the Boil is undrained, 
and UIltrenched or Bub-soiled, the hea.t penetra.tes but • very shon diatance into it icon· 
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sequently, the drying up of that small portion is so complete, that evaporation from the 
moist bottom soil almost ceases. And what little evaporation there may be, is so quickly 
dried up by the half roasted soil, as to be of very little avail to the gro~wing crops. On 
the other hand, when the land is drained and .sub-soiled, then the moisture, from a greater 
depth, will be encouraged or drawn to the surface by the influence of the suu's heat, and 
in coming up through the deeper and lower soil, will be caught or absorbed, and, as it might 
be termed, held in solution by the soil, ready to act in the most beneficial manner upon 
vegetation. 

Finally, allow me to recapitulate the tenor of the above in one single paragraph. 

The drains draw away all stagnant moisture: sub-soiling loosens the under soil, and 
allows this stagnant moisture to run to the drains, it allows the roots of the crops to 
penetrate to a greater depth, it allows the suu's heat to warm and moisten the soil as 
above described, it allows the atmosphere to circulate in the soil, purifying and sweetening 
the whole-the same as good ventilation does our houses. And when all these advantages 
are brought to bear upon the land, it will not require any great stretch of imagination to 
anticipate what the results will be with respect to the crops. What, then, may the 
results be with respect to the health and salubrity of the climate? Why, where these 
improvements are extensively carried out, the chances of general good and vigorous health 
will be increased in a twenty-fold ratio. And being assured of these very great benefits, 
both to the health of the climate and the productiveness of the soil, it behoves every ono 
having a piece ofland to improve, to be up and doing, beginning with a little, and that 
little once well done, will assist in doing more, until, in a wry few years, those who now 
begin in a right spirit will see it to be so much to their own interest, in every point of 
view, that they will consider a certain portion of such improvements every season as 
necessary as the common ploughing of their land. And then no great fear but neighbor 
will follow neighbor in doing the same thing, if it interests them. They may then safely 
say good bye to fever and ague, rheumatism, &c., and good bye to burnt-up grass fields, 
rusted wheat, and many other drawbacks consequent on an unimproved state of the land. 

To you, sir, individually, it would be presumption to write the above; but to you as 
the medium of addressing the association and the public at large I have addressed it. 

And now, trusting that the interest of the subject may be an excuse for trespassing 
upon you at such length, I shall proceed tn give you the result of the various crops in 
detail, of which the articles sent for exhibition are fair specimens. 

The following is collected from the descriptive card, attached to the specimens:
Barley No.1, sown May 21st, at the rate of 1 i bushels seed per acre; produce, at the rate 

of 55 bushels per acre; weight, per bushel, 61 lbs. Soil light. 
No.2, sown May 24th, at the rate of 2!- bushels seed per acre; produce at the rate of 38 

bushels per acre; weight, pel' bushel, 62 Ihs. Soil very light. 
No.3, sown May 26th, at the rate of 2 bushels seed per acre; produce, at the rate of 52! 

bushels per acre; weight, per pushel, 611hs. Soil sandy. 
No.4, sown May 19th, at the rate of 1 * bushel seed per acre; produce, at the rate of 53 

bushels per acre; weight, per bushel, 61 lbs. Sandy soil. 
No.5, sown May 19th, at the rate of It bushel seed per acre; produce, at the rate of 36 

bushels per acre; weight, per bushel, 63 Ibs. Soil light. 
Note-The barley was all of one kind, but sown at different thicknesses; and I might 

mention that the above weights show the bighest point that it was possible to dreA 
it up to. 
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Canadian White Oats, sown l\Iay 21st, at the rate of 2l bushels per acre; produce, at the 
rate of 77 bushels per acre; weigbt, per bushel, 33 Ibs. Soil, black deposit. 

Canadian Black Oats, sown May 21st, at the rate of 2} busbels per acre; produce lit the 
rate of 7 H bushels per acre; weight, per bushel, 33! Ibs. Soil, ,·egetable deposit. 

Kildrummy Oats, imported, sown May 20th, at tbe rate of 3 bushels per acre; produce, 
at the rate of 60 bushels per acre j weight, per bushel, 36 Ib6. Soil, black deposit, 
with sand. 

Scotch Barley Oats, imported, sown May 20th, at the rate of2t bushels per acre; produce, 
at the rate of 58 bushels per acre; weight, per bushel, 35 Ibs. Soil, black deposit. 

Sandwich Oats, importE'd, sown )Iay 20th, at the rate of 2! bushE'ls per acre; produce, at 
at the rate of 66} bushels per acre; weight, per bushel, 34 Ibs. Soil, black deposit. 

Corn, Early White, sown May 27th, 3 feet square apart in hills, 3 seeds; produce, at th/l 
rate of 10 tons per acre. Sandy soil. 

Corn, Sweet, sown 27th )£ay, 3 feet by 2 feet, in lines j single seeds j p!,"oduee, at the ra.te 
of 9t tons per acre. Light soil. 

Corn, Large Tello\\', sown May 27th, 3 feet square, apart, in hills, 3 seeds j produce at 
the rate of 12} tons per acre. Light soil. 

Corn, Tuscarora, SJ\\'n Ma:' 27th, 3 feet by 2 feet, in lines, single seeds j produce at the 
rate of 11 tous per acre. Sandy soil. • 

Cabbages, Red Dutch, planted 17th June, 2l feet square apart j produce, at the rate of 
2:3 tons per acre. Light soil, mixed with black deposit. 

Cabbages, Bergen, planted June 17th, 3 feet square apart; produce, at the rate of 29l 
tons per al're. Soil same as last. 

Cabbages, St. Dennis, planted June 17th, 3 feet apart each way j produce, at the rate of 
42 tons per acre. Solil, light black and sand. 

Cabbages, Flat Dutch, planted June lith, 3 feet square apart j produce at the rate of 20 
tons per anE'. Soil, sand and black deposit. 

Cabbages, Sa,oy, planted June 17th, 3 feet square apart j produce at the rate of 29 tollS 
per acre. Soil, black deposit and sand. 

Potatoes, Early Ash Leaved Kidney, planted :May 9th, 3 feet square apa/."t in hills, 3 aee.ds j 

produce, at the rate of 144 bushels per acre. Soil, very light. 
Potatoes, :Mechanics, planted ~Iay 10th, in lines 2! feet apart, single sets 1 foot apart in 

the line; produce, at the rate of 260 bushels per acre. Soil, light sand. 
Potatoes, Early June's, planted :May 9th, 3 feet square apart, in hills, 3 seeds; produce, 

at the rate of 184 bushels per acre. Soil light. 
Potatoes, Flat Pink Eyes, planted May 12th, in lines 2! feet apart, single sets 1 foot 

apart in the line; produce, at the rate of 380 bushels per acre. Sandy soil. 
Potatoes, Irish Cups, planted May 12th, in lines 2! apart, single sets 1 foot apart in the 

line; produce, at the rate of 4lO bushels per acre. Light soil. 

Potatoes, Round Pink Eyes, planted lUay 13th, in lines 2 feet apart, single sets 1 foot 
apart in the line; produce, at the rate of 300 bushels per acre. Sandy soil. 

Potatoes, Early Regents, planted May 9th, in line~ 2! feet apart, single sets 1 foot 3 
inches apart in line; produce, at the rate of 304 bushels per acre. Light soil. 

Carrot, Early Dutch, Horn, sown MIlY 7th, lines 2 feet apart, thinned to 5 inche~ m line: 
weight of produce, at the rate of 31! tons per acre. Slj.Ildy soil. 

Carrot, Altingham, sown )Iay 7th, lines 2* feet aplU't; th~e~ to 6 inclul. ~ ~; We}&~ 
of produce, at the rate of 36 tons per acre. Light soil. 
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Oarrot~, White Field, sown May 7th, line 3 three feet apart, thinned to 8 inches in the 
line; weight of produce, at the rate of 43! tons per acre. Light soil. 

Blood Beet, sown May 7th, lines 3t feet apart, thinned to 8 inches, in lines; produce, at 
the rate of 42t tons per acre. Soil, light sand and black deposit. 

Mangel "Wurzel, sown May 7th, lines three feet apart, thinned to 9 inches in lines produce 
at the rate of 55 tons per acre. Soil light, mixed with deposit. 

Sugar Beet, Bown May 7th, lines 2t feet apart, thinned to 9 inches in line ; produce, at 
the rate of 28i tons per acre. Soil light, mixed with deposit. 

Dutch Parsnip, sown ~lay 7th, lines 2t feet apart, thinned to seven inches in lines; pro
duce, at the rate of 20 tons per acre. Soil sandy. 

Nutmeg Melon, sown May lOth, iu open air, about from 10 to 12 fruit to each plant; 
average weight of fruit, 6 lbs. 

Citron Gourd, a promiscuous plant in a border, which produced 104 fruit of the finest I 
ever saw; weight of the whole, 75-1. lbs, on a single plant. 

Double Husk Indian Corn, grows most luxuriantly, and bears an ordinary crop of ears, 
adapted for cold, late districts, as it comes from the mountain country. 

Ditto, Hybrid of the same, with a common yellow corn. Seeds much larger, and in every 
way improved, yet retaining enough of the husk for protection. 
The most general observation to be noticed in the foregoing details is, that, almost in 

every instance, thin sowing aud wide planting produced the greatest quantity and best 
samples of all the crop", and when there is good cultivation, that principle may be carried 
ont in almost every instance with success, as it allows the soil to be more freely stirred 
and cultivated, which caunot be over done, in that it acts in the same manner as rubbing 
or brushing does to some people who do not take much exercise. 

The above I certify to be as nearly correct as calculation and the size of the portions 
cultivated will admit. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed,) WILLIAM MUNDIE, 

Superintendent, Normal School Ground8. 
Profess.or Bl,Tcli:LAliD, 

Secretary, Provincial Agricultural Association. 

No.3. Termll of Atlmis8wn into tM Normal School, Toronto: ar/opted by th8 Council qf 
Public lnstructwn for Upper Oanada, on tM 23d day of July, 1851, and revised on thtl 
2d day of July, 1853. 

The Council of Public Instruction, anxious to adopt such measures as appear best 
calculated to render the training of the Normal Sch.ool as thorough ali possible, and to 
diffuse its advantages over every county in Upper Canada as equally and as widely as 
possible, adopts the following regulations in regard to the duration of the future Sessions 
of the Normal School, and the mode and terms of admitting and facilitating the attendance 
of students at that Institution. 

Ordered I. That the semi·annual sessions of the Nonnal Scbool shall commence on 
the 15th day of May and the 15th day of November of each year [and if those fall upon 
Suu.day, tha day following], aJ1,d conJ;inue for a period of five m<mths each-to be concluded 
by a public ~Oll aud followed by a vacation of oue month. 
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II. That no male student shall be admitted under eighteen years of age, nor a female 
student under the age of sixteen years. [2J-Those admitted must produce a certificate 
of good moral character, dated at least within three months of its presentation, and signed 
by the clergyman or miuister of the religious persuasion with which they are connected; 
[3J-They must be able to read and write intelligibly, and be acquainted with the simple 
rules of arithmetic, and with the elements of geography and English grammar; [4 J-They 
must sign a declaration of their intention to devote themselves to the profession of 
school-teaching, and that their object in coming to the Normal School is to qualify them
selves better for the important duties of that profession. 

III. That upon these conditions, candidates for school-teaching shall be admitted to 
the advantages of the Institution without any charge, either for tuition, the use of the 
Library, or for the books which they may be required to use in the school. 

IV. That the teachers-in-training shall board and lodge in the city, in such houses 
and uuder such regulations as are approved of by the Council of Publi(' Instruction. 

V. That a sum at the rate of five shillings per week (payable at the end of the session) 
will be allowed to all teachers-in-training during the second session-the course of in
struction extending over two sessions; also, to those teachers-in-training who, at the end 
of the first session, shall be entitled to first-class Provincial certificates. 

VI. That all candidates for admission into the Normal School must present themselves 
during the first week of the session, otherwise they cannot be admitted; and their conti
nuance in the school is conditional upon their diligence, progress, and observance of the 
general regulations prescribed by this Council. 

VII. That all communications be addressed to the Reverend Dr. Ryerson, Chief 
Superintendent of Schools, Toronto. 

By order of the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada. 

EDUOA.TION OFFICE, 

Toronto, 2rl July, 1853. 

(Signed) J. GEORGE HODGINS, 
Recorr!ing Clerlc, 0. P. I. 

N.B.-Board and lodging, for students, may be obtained, at the houses approved by 
the Council of Public Instruction, at from 8s. 9d. to 12s. 6d. per week. 

No.4. General Rules anr! Regulations to be observer! in tke Normal Sckool, prescriber! by 
the Oouncil of Public Instructionfor Upper Oanar!a, on tke 17th November, 1852. 

1. All the Teachers-in-training are required to assemble in the Normal School every 
morning at the appointed hour, when the roll will be called, and any person failing to 
answer to his or her name will be called upon to explain the cause of such irregularity, and 
the explanation, if not deemed satisfactory, will be submitted to the consideration of the 
Chief Superintendent of Schools. 

2. Anyone compelled by sickness, or other unavoidable necessity, to absent himaelf 
or herself, will be required to forward a written explans.tion to the head master. 
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3. The Teachers·in.training shall board and lodge in the city, in such houses and 
under such regulations as are approved of by the Council of Public Instruction. 

4. Each Teacher.in.training is required, every Friday afternoon, from three to four 
o'clock, punctually to attend the classes for separate religious instruction by the clergyman 
of the religious persuasion to which he or she respectively belongs. Any students absent
ing themselves from these exercises will be required to forward a written explanation of 
Buch absence. 

5. The Teachers-in-training are expected to lead orderly and regular lives, to be in 
their respective lodgings every night before half-past nine 0' clock P.M., and to attend their 
respective places of worship with strict regularity. Any improprieties of conduct will be 
brought under the special notice of the Chief Superintendent of Schools. 

6. It is expected that all the teachers will conform strictly to the appointed hours, 
conduct themselves with decorum and propriety, not merely when on the premises, but 
when coming to and leaving them; and attend carefully to the studies marked out for 
their instruction. 

By order of the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, 

EDUCATION OrrIcE, 

Toronto, 22d NIYDem1Jer, 1852. 

(Signed) J. GEORGE HODGINS, 
Recording Clerk, O. P. 1. 

No.5. Terms of admission into the Male and Female Model Schools, in connection with 
the Normal School; arJopted by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, 
on the 28th day of October, 1852. 

1. The admission fee to the male or female Model School shall be sevenpence half
penny per week for each pupil. This includes tuition, the use of text· books, stationery, 
copy-books, &c. The fee to be punctually paid every Monday morning in advance, other
wise the pupil cannot be admitted. 

2. The names of those children, whose parents or guardians are desirous of obtaining 
admission for them, will be received at the Model Schools every Monday morning, at uine 
o'clock, and entered on the list of applicants. As vacancies occur, they will be notified, 
and, as a general rule, admitted, if they present themselves, in the order in which their 
names are entered, provided no circumstances take place to render it necessary to deviate 

from that course. 

N.B.-Parents and guardians will do well to bear in mind, th~t children, who have been expelled 
for misconduct, cannot, under any circumstances, be re-admitted. 

3 The pupils are required, every day the Bchools are open, to assemble punctually at 
nine of the clock A..M., after which hour none will be admitted; and at a quarter past one 

of the clock in the a.fternooDo 
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4. They will also be required to present themselves neat and clean in their persons 
and dress. Parents and guardians are recommended to provide those of their children who 
attend the schools with a pair of slippers each-particularly in wet and disagreeable 
weather. 

S. When compelled by sickness or other unavoidable necessity, to be absent from 
8chool, a written or verbal explanation on the part of the parent or guardian will be 
necessary. 

6. The name of any pupil, absent for one week, without such explanation having been 
made, will be struck off the roll without further inquiry. 

7. Any pupil being absent from the school during any part of the day, without a 
satisfactory explanation, will be at once dismissed. 

GENERALLY. 

8. The pupils will be required to be attentive, quiet, orderly, and respectful in the 
school. 

9. To call no ill names, use no bad words, tell no tales one of another, and avoid an 
quarrelling, strife, and contention. 

10. To come to school and go home in an orderly tnaJmer-to a\'oid all wicked com-
panions and strive to maintain a good character. 

11. To be kind to all men, and never mock lame, blind, or deformed persons. 

12. To be kind to dumb animals, and never ill use them-for they are God's creature .. 

13. To be obedient to parents and friends, and to all persons in authority. 

14. To behave with reverence in all places set apart for the public worship of God. 

15. To speak the truth on all occasions. 

16. And, as the mode of government adopted in the institution is based upon kindness 
and affection, it is expected that the pupils will exhibit a corresponding demeanor, by 
being respectful and obedient to their teachers, and kind and conciliatory to each other
avoiding all quarrelling and games likely to excite ill-feeling and discord. 

17. And lastly,-Children, be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one 
another. 

By order of the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada. 
(Signed) J. GEORGE HODGINS, 

ED1l'CATION OFFICE, 
Recording Clerk, C. P. L 

Toronto, 22 NoVl111lh8r, 18.'>2. 

No.6. Provincial CerUjkate8 of Quali/icatum gral/ttdl ~ tM Chief ~ 'II 
&koo18. 

DEP.4JlTNENT OP PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CAN..UJ.L 

ED1l'CAirION OFFICE, Toronto. 18th OctooM'.lS5& 
The Chief Superintendent of Schools, under tbe:allthority of tile: Upper Canada echool

act of 1850, has granted the undermentioned students of the Normal school. Provincial 
certificates of qualificatioo as common school teachers in any part of Upper Canada. 

The section of the school act of 1850 (which has not hithert& been aeted-¥I1), Wlder 
the authority of which these certificates are granted, is lUI follows ;_ 
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XLIV. And be it enacted, That it may and shall be lawful for the Chief Superintcn 
dent of Schools, on the vecommendation of the teachers in the X ormal School, to give to 
any teacher of common schools a certificate of qualification; which shall be "alid in any part 
of Upper Canada, until revoked according to law: Provided always, that no such certificato 
shall be given to any person who shall not have been a student iu the K ormal School. 

The certificates are divided into three classes, in accordance with the programmo 
prescribed by the COUllcil of Public Instruction, as contained in the general regulations, 
and according to which all teachers in L pper Canada are required to be examined an d 
classified. The first and second classes are valid until revoked, and the third class for one year. 

[~LB.-Each certificate is numbered aud recorded in the register of the Department 
in the following order; but the order does not indicate any distinction of merit in the 
teachers :] 

Granted at the close of the Xinth Session, 1852-1853. Dated 18th June, 1853. 
FIRST CLASS. SECOND CLAss-(Continlted). THIRD CLAss-(Continued). 

1. Archibald McCallum. 26. Elizabeth R. Robinson. 48. Charity Anne Vanalstine. 
2. John H. Sangster. 27. Jennette Gray Foster. 49. Eh·ira Wilson. 
3. Sampson Paul Robins. 28. Jane Smith. 50. Caroline Lcmon. 
4. Dorcas Clark. 29. Rose Saunders. 51. l\far~' Stuart. 
5. Catharine Johnson. 30. Eliza Barber. 5::!. Annie C. Hume. 
6. Anna Mills Morrison. 31. Minnie Robert.on. 53. Pamelia ·Wilson. 
7. Marie E. Toof. 32. Anne Siggins. 54. Charlotte Sophia Smith. 
8. Huldah L. Whitcomb. 33. Emily 1\1. Clark. 55. Esther Wil8on. 
9. Alexander 1\Iartin. 34. Lydia L. Hagar. 56. 1\1ary Simmons. 

10. Warren Rock. 35. Elizabeth Maria 1\Iagan. 57. Elizana Vanalstine. 
11. Benjamin Charlton. 36. Amanda Walker. 58. Margaret Buyers. 
12. Samuel Rathw~ll. 37. Eliza J. Farland. 59. Anne J. Quinn. 
13. HenryT.B.deScudamore. 38. Azubah Hagar. 60 .. Tames D. Trousdale. 
14. William Warren Trull. 39. l\felissa Smith. 61. Daniel L. Simmons. 
15. Griffin Patrick Lanon. 40. Phrebe Louisa Sharp. 62. Richard Jones. 
16. Patrick O'Brien. 41. Christina Anne Hendry. 63. Charles Minchin. 

SECOND CLASS. 42. Ellen Daniell. 64. Angus l\lcDiarmid. 
17. Willinm Taylor Boyd. 43. Elizabeth BelL 6.3. Frederick Felker. 
18. Robert Archd. Campbell. 4:t. Emily Rice. 66. John Campbell. 
19. John Simmons. 45. Martha Hoig. 67. William Henry King, 
20. 'William Vardon. THIRD CLASS. 68. Edward Pew. 
21. ~iel McTaggart. [Certificate8 in this class are 69. William Freeman. 
22. Francis Rae. v"lid until 1st J nly, 1854, 70. Alexander Mackenzie. 
23. John Clarke. and no longer.] 71. Charles Howe. 
24. John Elson. 46. Edward J. R Curry. 72. Frederick H. S. Pritchard. 
25. Anna Flemming. 47. Anne Caldwell. 

Granted at the close of the Tenth Session, 1853. Dated 18th October, 1853. 
FIRST CLASS. FIRST CL~ss-(Continued). FIRST CLAss-(Continued). 

73. 1>richael Joseph Kelly 77. William Smith. 82. Mary McCracken. 
(grantedduringtheSession) 78. George Murray. 83. Lydia Anne Appletou. 

74. John Gilmore Malcolm. 79. Abraham W. Lawder. 84. Elizabeth Coote. 
75. Lachlan Kennedy. 80. Samuel &bins. 85. Jane Foster. 
76. &bert McGee. 81. Lydia Lonisa Lyons. 

~1 
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SECOND CLASS. SECOND cLAss-Continued. SECOND CLAss-Continued. 
86. Timothy X ewman. 109. William McKay. 132. Fanny Higgins. 
87. David ::\Iisener. llO. Robert Hellyer. 133. Sarah Bowes. 
88. Robert 'Vilson. 111. Robert Logan. THIRD CLASS. 

89. David Lndgate Williams.112. Jacob Choate Maguire. [Certificates in this class are 
90. Phineas'Vill. 113. Thomas Hume. valid until 1st November, 
91. A~a Beverly Danard. • 1H. Joseph Warren. 185J, and no longer.] 
92. Robert Gibbs. 115. William Montgomery. 134. William ::Ucl'lullen. 
93. William Stewart. 116. Charles Hankinson. 135. Joseph Edmonds. 
9J. John Roberts. 117. James Evans. 136. Isaac Turner. 
95. John Jessop. 118. Charles Clark. 137. Alfred Turner. 
96. ""illiam "\ bercrombie. 119. Richard Hill. 138. Charles Edward Falloon. 
97. Augustine McDonell. 
98. Hugh ::\IeDougall. 
99. \\"illiam Henry Bly. 

100. William Carlyle. 
101. James Draper. 
102. ~\lartin Phillips. 
10:3. Angus Me Donald. 
104. James :\Ioriarty. 
105. Iehabod S. Bowerman. 
106. Thomas 1\1. Bowerman. 
107. James ::Uartin. 
108. Robert Hay. 

120. Joseph Ede. 139. William Curry. 
1~1. Thomas Connell. 140. Richard Coe. 
122. David Kelly. 141. Alexander Stafford. 
12;3. l'fargaret Sweeny. H2. John Dixon. 
12~. Sarah Birch Quinn. 143. Edmund Peter Costello. 
1~;;. Ellen Hoig. 144. Wilbur Fisk Adams. 
126. Caroline A. Masters. 145. Ellen Campbell. 
127. Delia Andrews Masters. 146. Tryphena Sophia Carter. 
128. Julia Ann Robertson. 147. Mary Marlatt. 
129. Helen Campbell. H8. Adeline Slone. 
130. SophronaAndevonMills.149. Mary Bearss. 
131. Lydia Eleanor Howard. 150. Jane Amelia Howard. 

(Signed) E. RYERSON. 
Ohief Superintendent of Schoo18. 

No.7. Form of Provincial Certificate granted to Normal &'koo1 Studenta by tlU! Ch.iif 
Superintendent of Sc'kooz,. 

NORMAL SCHOOL FOR UPPER CAKADA. 
THIS is to Certify, that having attended the Normal School 

during the Session, IS.3 ,and having been carefully examined in the several 
branches taught therein, is hereby recommended to the Chief Superintendent of Schools, 
as eligi!Jle to receive a class certificate of qualification, according to the programme 
of the examination and classification ot:.common school teachers in Upper Canada, adopted 
by the Council of Pllblic Instruction, on the 3d October 1850. 

[Signed by the Masters of the X ormal School.] 
I-" accordance with the foregoing recommendation, and under the authority 

[Seal.] of the forty-fourth section of the Upper Canada school act of 1850 (13th 
and 14th Victoria, chapter 48,) I do hereby grant to 
a. class certificate of qualification as a common school teacher; 

which certificate shall be valid in any part of Upper Canada, until revoked by me [or, if a 
third class, for one year and no longer]. 

Dated at Toronto, this day of , one thousand eight hundred and fifty 
[Signed by the Chief Superintendent {)f Schoola.] 

Recorded in certificate register A, of 
the Department, number 
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Appendix G. 

AOORf:SSES and Remarks by the Chief Superintendent of Schools on the system of 
Public Instruction in Upper Canada. 

No.1 . .J.ddress to the peaple of Upper Canada on the System of Free Schools. 

I beg to inrite the attention of the public press, of councillors and school 
trustees, of clergy and magistrates, and of all persons anxious for the education of our 
Caoadian youth, to the principle on which the expense of promoting that object should be 
defrayed. The school law authorises two methods, in addition to that of voluntary con
tribution; the method of rate-bill on parents sending children t') school, and the method 
of assessment on the property of all-thus securing to the children of all equal access to 
8chool instruction. The discretionary power of adopting either method, is placed by law, 
where I think it ought to he placed, in the hands of the people themselves in each muni
cipality. My present object is, simply to suhmit to your consideration the principal rea
sons which induce me to think that one of these methods is better than the other, in order 
to secure to your children the advantages of a good education. The method which, I 
believe, you will find most efficient, has heen thus defined :-" A tax upon the property of 
all, hy the majority, for the education of all." 

1. :M:y first reason for commending this as the best method of providing for the educa
tion o.f your children is, that the people who have been educated undcr it for two hUll
dred years,are distinguished for personal independence, general intelligence, great industry, 
economy and prosperity, and a wide diffusion of the comforts and enjoyments of domestic 
life. The truth of this remark in reference to the character and condition of the people 
of the New England States, will, 1 presume, be disputed by none. If their system of civil 
government be thought less favorable to the cultivation and exercise of some of the higher 
virtues than that which we enjoy, the efficacy of their school system is the more apparent 
under circumstances of comparative disadvantage. I will give the origin of this school 
system in the words of the English Quarterly Journal of Education-published under 
the superintendence of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, and at a time 
when Lord Brougham was Chairman, and Lord John Russell, Vice-Chairman, of the 
Committee: 

" The first hint of this system-the great principle of which is, tbt the property of 
all shall he taxed by the majority for the education of all-is to be found in the records of 
the city of Boston for the year 1635, when at a puhlic or ' body' meeting, a schoolmaster 
was appointed' for the teaehing and nurturing of children among us,' and a portion of 
the public lands given him for his support. This, it should be remembered, was done 
within five years of the first peopling of that little peninsula, and before the humblest 
wants of its inhabitants were supplied; while their very subsistence, from year to year, 
was uncertain; and when no man in the colony slept in his bed without apprehension from 
the savages, who not only everywhere crossed on their borders, but still dwelt in the midst 
of them. 

"This was Boon imitated in other villages and hamlets springing up in the wilderness. 
Winthorp, the earliest governor of the colony, and the great patron of free schools, says, 
in hiejonrnal, under date of 16~, that diverll free sehoola were erected in that year, ia 
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other towns, and that in Boston it was determined to allow, for ever, £50 a year to the 
master, with a house, and £30 to an usher. But, thus far only, the individual towns had 
acted. In 1(J.17, however, tlle Colonial Assembly of Massachusetts made provision, by 
law, that en'ry town in which there were fifty families, should keep a free school, in which 
reading anrI writing could be taught; and every town where there were one hundred 
families should keep a Hchool where youth coulJ be prepared in Latin, Greek, and mathe
matic", for the college or university, which, in 1638, had been establi"hed by the same 
authority at Cambridge. In 1656 and 1672 the colonies of Connecticut and New Haven 
enacted similar laws; and from this time the system spread with the extending population 
of that part of America, until it became one of its settled and prominent characteristics, 
and has so continued to the present day." 

I will now present the character of this s;fstem in the words of tbose who best under
stand it. That great American statesman, Daniel \\' ebster, received his early training in 
a free school, and stated, on one occasion, that had he as many children as old Priam 
himself, he would send them all to the free school. :Mr. \\' ebster, iv his published speech 
on the conatitution of .:Has:;achusetts, expresses himself on the free school system in the 
following words ,-

" In thi~ particular, :'\ ew England may be allowed to claim, I think, a merit of pecu
liar character. i::)he early adopted and has constantly maintaiued the principle, that it is 
the undoubted right, and the bounden dut.'" of government, to provide for the instruction 
of all youth. That which is elsewhere left to chance, or to charity, we secure by law. 
For the pnrpose of public instruction, we hold l'very man subject to taxation in proportion 
to his propert.'·, and we look not to the question, whether he himself have, or have not, 
children to be benefitted b.v the education for which he pays. ,Ve regard it as a wise 
and liberal system of' policy, by IIhieh property, and the peace of society are secured. 
,Ve seek to prevent, in some measure, the extension of the penal code, by inspiring a 
salutary and conservative principle of virtue and knowledge in an early age. We hope to 
excite a feeling of respeetability and a seuse of character, by enlarging the capacity, and 
increasing the sphere of intellectual enjoyment. By general instruction, we seek, as far 
as pOSSIble, to puri(y the whole moral atmosphere; to keep good sentiments uppermost, 
and to turn the strong current of fceling and opinion, as well as the censures of the law, 
and the denunciations of religion, against immorality and crime. We hope for a security 
beyond the law, and above the law, in the prevalence of enlightened and well-principled 
moral sentiment. "\\T e hope to continue, and prolong the time, when, in the villages and 
farmhouses of :'\ew England, there may be undisturbed sleep within unbarred doors. And 
knowing that our gOl'ernment rests directly on the public will, that we may preserve it, 
we endeavor to give a safe and proper direction to that public will. We do not, indeed, 
expect all men to be philosophers or statesmen; but we confidently trust, and our expect
ation of the duration of our s.'·stem o(government rests on that trust, that by the diffu
sion of general knowledge, and good and virtuous sentiments, the political fabric may be 
secure, as well against open violence and oyerthrow, as against the slow but sure under
mining of licentiousness." 

The Honorable Edward Everett-late President of Harvard University, late':'Govemor 
of the State of Massachusetts, and late American Ambassador to England-remarks 3S 

follows, in his Address on the" Advantage of Useful Knowledge to Working Men :"
"Think of the inestimable good conferred on all succeeding generations by the early 

settlers of America, who first established the system of public schools, where instruction 
should be furnished gratis, to all the children in tha community. No such thing wu 
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before known in the world. There were schools and colleges supported by funds which 
had been bequeathed by charitable individuals; and in consequence, most of the common 
schools of this kind in Europe were regarded as establishments for the poor. So deep
rooted is this idea, that when I have been applied for information as to our public schools 
from those parts where no such system exist,;, I ha'l"e frequently fouud it hard to obtain 
credit, when I have declared that there was nothing disreputable in the public opinion 
here, in sending children to schools supported at the public charge. The idea of fres 
schools for the whole people, when it first crossed the minds of our forefathers, was entirely 
original; but how much of the prosperity and happiuess of their children and posterity 
has flowed from this living spring of public intelligence !" 

The following extracts from the Annual School Reports of 1S47 and 1S4S, prepared 
by the Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Education, deser'l"e special attention, as 
well for the beauty of their language, us for the nobleness of the sentiments which they 
express:-

"The present year (lS47) completes the second century since the free schools of 
Massachusetts were first established. In 1647, when a few scattered and feeble settle
ments, almost buried in the depths of the forests, were all that constituted the colony of 
Massachusetts; when the entire population eonsi,ted of twenty-one thousand souls; 
when the external means of the people were small, their dwellings hnmble, and their rai
ment and subsistence scanty and homely; when the ,'Chole valuation of all the colonial estates, 
both public alld private, would hardly equal the inventory of many a private individual at 
the present day; when the fierce eye of the savage was nightly seen glaring fi'om the edge 
of the surrounding wilderness, and no defence or succour was at hand, it was then, amid 
all these privations and dangers, that the Pilgrim Fathers conceived the magnificent idea of 
a free and uni'l"ersul education for the people; aLHI, amid all their pOlwt.", they stinted 
themselves to a still scantier pittance; amid all their toils, they imposed upon themselves 
still more burdensome labors; amid all their perils, they braved still :greater dangers, that 
they might find the time and the means to reduce their grand conception to practice. 
Two divine ideas filled their great hearts-their duty to God and to posterity. For the 
one they built the church; for the other, they opened the school. Religion and know
ledge I-two attributes of the same glorious and eternal truth-and that truth, the only 
one on which immortal or mortal happiness can be securely founded. 

" As an innovation upon all pre-existiug policy and usages, tbe establishment of free 
schools was the boldest ever promulgated since the commencement of the Christian era. 
As a theory, it could have been refuted and silenced by a more formidable array of argu
ment and experience than was ever marshalled against any other opinion of human origin. 
But time has ratified its soundness. Two centuries now proclaim it to be as wise as it 
was courageons, as beneficent as it was disinterested. It was one of those grand mental 
and moral experiments whose effects cannot be determined in a single generation. But 
now, according to the manner in which human life is completed, we are the sixth genera
tion from its fonnders, and have we not reason to be grateful both to God and man for ita 
unnumbered blessings? The sincerity of our gratitude must be tested by our efforts to 
perpetuate and improve what they established."-(Tenth annual Report to the Board of 
Education, for 1S4.7, pp. 107, lOS.) 

"The Massachusetts School System represents favorably the system of all the 
New Eugland States. Not one of them has an element of prosperity or of permanence, 
of security against decay within, or the invasion of its rights from without, which ours 
eWeB not possess. Our law requires that a 8chool should be sustained in every town in the 
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state,-even the smallest and the poorest not being excepted ;-and that this school shall 
be' as open and free to all the children as the light of day, or the air of heaven. N u child 
is met ou ihe threshold of the school house door, to be asked for mnney, or whether his 
parent, are nati'l'e or foreign, whether or not they pa,\' a tax, or what is their faith. The 
sehool house is commou property. All about it are enclosures and hedges, indicating pri. 
vate ownership and furbidding intrusion; but there is a spot which even rapacity dares 
not lay its finger upon. The most avaricious would as soon think of monopolising the 
summer cloud, as it comes floating up from the west to shed its treasures upon the thirsty 
earth, as ot' monopolising these fountains of knowledge. Public opinion,-ihat sovereign 
in rl'presentati,e governments,-is in harmony with the law. ::'\ot unfrequently there is 
some private opposition, and occasionally it a'l'ows itsdf and assumes an attitude of hosti
lity; but perse'l'erance on the part of the lriends of progress always suhdues it, and the 
success of their measures eventually shames it out of existence."-(Eleventh Annual Re· 
port, 1848, pp. ss, SS.) 

" It is a gratifying circumstance that many of our sister states, convinced by our suc
cess, have followed our example; and, at the present time, in the rich and populous county 
of Lancashire, in England, a movement is on foot, led on by some of the best men in 
the United Kingdom, whose object is to petition Parliament for a charter, empowering 
that county to establish a system of free schools, on a basis similar to ours." -(lb. p. 24.) 

These extracts contain the testimony of the most competent witnesses as to the prin
ciples and efficiency of the free school system; while the well-known character of the 
New England people for 8eJf~relianc(', economy, indllstr.,·, morality, intelligence, and gene· 
ral enterprise, is a sufficient illustration of the influence and tendency of the system, even 
under the admitted disadvantage of a defective christianity and a peculiar form of govern
ment. 'Vhat such a system of schools has accomplished in the less genial climate of X ew 
England under such circumstances, will it not accomplish in Upper Canada under more 
favorable circumstances? It is worthy of remark, that in no state or city where the 
free school system has been fairly tried, has it ever been abandoned. The inhabitants of 
New England who have tried it for two centuries, (and they are second to no people in 
their rigid notions of economy and individual rights,) regard it as the greatest blessing 
which their country enjoys, and her highest glory. Other cities, towns, and states are 
adopting the X ew England system of supporting schools as fast as they become acquainted 
with its principles and operations. 

2. The second ground on which I commend this system of supporting common 
schools to your favorable consideration, is its cheapness to parents educating their chilo 
dren. I will select the example of one county, rather better than an average specimen; 
and the same mode of reasoning will apply to every district in Upper Canada, and with 
the same results. In one county there were reported two hundred schools in operation 
in 18:1,8; the average time of keeping open the schools was eight months; the average 
salaries of teachers was £45 7s. 1d.; the total amount of the money available for the 
teachers' salaries, including the legislati,'e grant, couucil assessment and rate-bills, was 
£7,401188. 4}d.; the whole number of pupils between the ages of five and sixteen years 
on the school registers, was 9,147; the total number of children between those ages resi
dent in the county, twenty thousand six hundred; cost per pnpil for eight months, about 
sixteen shillings. Here it will be seen that more than one-half of the children of school 
age in the county were not attending any school. Now, suppose the schools be kept open 
the whole year, instead of two.thirds of it i suppose the male and female teachers to " 
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equal in number, and the salaries of the former to average £60, and those of the latter 
£40; suppose the twenty thousand six hundred children to be in the schools instead of 
nine thousand one hundred and forty.seven of them. The whole sum requif'ed for the 
salaries of teachers would be £lO,OOO-the cost per pupil would be less thun ten shillings 
-less thau five shillings per inhabitant-which would be reduced still further by deduct. 
ing the amount of the legislati,oe school grant. Thus would a provision be made for the 
education of every child in the county for the whole year; there would be no trouble or 
disputes about quarterly school rate.bills; there would be no difficult V in getting good 
teachers; the character and efficieucy of the schools would be as much improved as the 
attendance of pupils would be increased; every child would be educated, and (·ducated by 
the contribution of every man according to his means. 

3. This is also the most effectual method of providing the best, as well as the cheap. 
est school for the youth of each school section. Our schools are now often poor and 
feeble, because a large portion of the best educated inhabitants stand aloof from them, as 
unworthy of their support, as unfit to educate their children. Thus the common schools 
are frequently left to the care and support of the least instructed part of the population, 
and are then complained of as inferior in character and badly supported. The li-l'P school 
system makes every man a supporter of the school according to his property. All per. 
sons-and especially the more wealthy-who are thus identified with the school. will feel 
interested in it; they will be anxious that their contributions to the school should be a8 
effective as possible, and that they themselves derive all possible benefit from it. 
When all the inhabitants of a school section thus become concerned in the school, its cha
racter and efficiency will inevitably be advanced. The more wealthy contributors will seck 
to make the school fit and efficient for the English education of their own children; the 
trustees will be under no fears from the disinclination or opposition of particular indivi. 
duals in employing a suitable teacher and stipulating his salary; and thus is the founda. 
tion laid for a good school, adapted to all the youth of the section. The character of tho 
school will be as much advanced, as the,expense of it to indi,oidual po.rents will be dimin. 
ished; the son of the poor man, equally with the son of the rich man, will drink from the 
stream of knowledge at the common fountain, and will experience corresponding ele.ation 
of thought, sentiment, feeling and pnr8uit. Snch a sight cannot fail to gladden the heart 
of Christian humauity. 

4. The free school system is the true, and, I think, only effectual remedy for the per. 
nicious and pauperising system which is at present incident to our common schools. lIIany 
children are now kept from school on the alleged grounds of parental po\'erty. How far 
thi8 excuse is well.founded, is immaterial to the question in hand; of the fact of the ex. 
cuse itself, and of its wide.spread, blasting infInence, there can be no doubt. Trustees of 
schoob are al80 invested with authority to exonerate poor parents, desirons of educating 
their children, from the payment of a school-rate bill-an additional amount of rate·bill 
being imposed on the more wealthy parents of children attending the school, in order to 
make up the deficiencies occasioned by the exemption of the poorer parents. Such 
parents are thus invested with the character of paupers; their children are educatcd as 
pauper children; while other parents, sooner than attach to themselves and children such 
8 designation, will keep their children from the school altogether-thus entailing upon 
them the curse of ignorance, if not of idleness, in addition to the misfortune of poverty. 
Now, while one class of poor children are altogether deprived of the benefits of all edu. 
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cation by parental pride or indifference; the other class of them are educated as paupers 
or as ragged scholars. Is it not likely that children edu~ated under this character, will 
imbibe the spirit of it? If we would wish them to feel and act, and rely upon themselves 
as f,'eemen when they grow up to manhood, let them be educated in that spirit when 
young. Such is the spirit of the free school system. It banishes the very idea of pau
perism from the school. X 0 child comes there by sufferance; but cI'ery one comes there 
by the ground of right. The poor man as well as the rich man pays for the support of 
the school according to his means; and the right of his son to the school is thus as legal 
as that of the rich man's son. It is true, the poor man does not pay as large a tax in the 
abstract as his rich neighbour; but that does not the less entitle him to the protection of 
the law; nor shoulll it less entitle him to the admntage:l provided by law for the educa
tion of his children. 1'he grovelling and slavish spirit of pauperism becomes extinct in 
the atmosphere of the free school. Pauperism and poor laws are unknown in free school 
countrie:;; and a s.l·stt'm of free schools would in less than half a century, supersede their 
necessity in any coulltry. 

5. The system of free schools makes the best provision and furnishes the strongest 
inducements for the education of e\'(~ry youth in each school section of the land. To com
pel the education of the children by the terror of legal pains and penalties, is at variance 
with my ideas of the true method of promoting universal education; but to place before 
parents th" strongest motil'es for educating their children, and to provide the best facili
ties for that purpose, is alike the tii,·tatc of sound policy and Christian patriotism. The 
q'urterly rate-bill system hold, out an inducement and temptation to a parent to keep his 
child from the school. The parent's temptation and difficulty is increased in proportion 
to the numbcr of children he has to educate. The rate-bill is always sufficient to tempt 
the indifferent parcnt to keep his child or children from the school; it often compels the 
poor man to do so, or else to get them educated as paupers. In proportion to the small
ness of the school will be the largoneO" of the rate-bill on each of the few supporters of 
it, in order to make up the salary of the teacher ~ and as the school diminishes in pupils 
will the rate-bill increase on those that remain. The withdrawment of every pnpil from 
the school lessens the resources of the trustees to fulfil their engagement with the teacher, 
and increases the temptation to others to remm'e their children also. Thus are trustees 
often embarrassed and perplexed-teachers deprived of the just fruits of their labours
good teacl10r,; retiring and poor ones substituted-schools often closed, and hundreds and 
thousand, of children left without school instruction of any kind. Xow, the free school 
system of supporting schools puts an end to most of these eyils. A rate being imposed 
upou each inhabitant of a school section according to his means, provis'on is at ol'lce made 
for the education of CI·er.I' child in such fection. Eyery parent feels that having paid his 
Bchool'ratc-"'hether little or much,-he has paid what the law requires for that year's 
common school education of all his children, and that they are all entitled by law to the 
benefits of the school. Howel'er poor a man may be, having paid what the law requires, 
he can claim the education of his children as a legal right, and not supplicate it as a cringe
ing beggar, His children go to scho)l, not in the character and spirit of ragged pauper
ism, but in the ennobling spirit of consciouB right, and on eqnal vantage gronnd with 
others, Each parent, feeling that he has paid for the education Clf his children, naturally 
desires that he may have the benefit of it. While, therefore, the monthly rate-bill per 
pupU is a temptation to each parent to keep his children from the school, the annual 
school-rate upon property furnishes each parent with a corresponding inducement to send 
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his children to school-relieving trnstees at the same time from all fear and uncertainty 
as to the means of providing for the teacher's salary. It is not, therefore, surprising to 
find that wherever the free school system has been tried in Upper Canada or elsewhere, the 
attendance of pupils at school has increased from fifty to three hundred per cent. The 
facilities thus provided for the education of each child in a school section, will leave the 
ignorant, careless, or unnatural parent without excuse for the educational neglect of his 
children. The finger of universal reproof and scorn pointed at him, will soon prove more 
powerful than statute law, and, without iniriuging any individual right, wftl morally com
pel him, in conuection with higher considerations, to send his children to school. This 
system of " compulsory e-ducation," I wish to see everywhere in operation-the compulsion 
of provision for the universal education of children-the compulsion of their universal 
right to be educated-the compulsion cf universal interest in the school-the compulsion 
of universal concentrated opinion in behalf of the education of every child in the land. 
Under such a system, in the course of ten years, an uneducated Canadian youth would be 
a monstrous phenomenon. 

6. The system of free schools may also be commended upon the ground of its ten
dency to promote unity and mutual affection among the inhabitants of each school division. 
The imposition of quarterly rate-bills is a source of frequent neighborhood disputes and 
divisions. The imposition of an aunual rate upon all the inhabitants of a school section 
according to property, puts an end to quarterly rate-bill disputes and divisions, unites the 
feelings as well as the interest of all in one object, and tends to promote that unity and 
mutual affection which an unity of objects and a oneness of interest are calculated to cre
ate. The care and interest of one will be the care and interest of all-that is, to have the 
best school possible j and the intellectual light of that school, like the material light of 
Heaven, will freely beam upon every child in the 8chool section. 

7. I think the system of free schools is, furthcrmore, most consonant with the true 
principles and ends of civil government. Can a more noble and economical provision be 
made for the security of life, liberty and property, than by removing and preyenting the 
accumulation of that ignorance and its attendant vices which are the great sources of in
security and danger, and the invariable pretext, if not justification, of depotism? Are 
any natural rights more fundamental and sacred than those of children to such an educa
tion as will fit them for their duties' as citizens? If a parent is amenable to the laws who 
takes away a child's life by violence, or wilfully exposes it to starvation, does he less vio
late the inherent rights of the child in exposing it to moral and intellectual starvation? 
It is noble to recognize this inalienable right of infancy and youth by providing for them 
the means of the education to which they are entitled,-not as children of particular 
families, but as children of our race and country. And how perfectly does it harmonize 
with the true principles of civil government for every man to support the laws and all 
institutions designed for the co=on good, aceording to his ability. Thi.. is the acknow
ledged principle of all just taxation j and it is the true principle of universal education. It 
links every man to his fellow-man in the obligations of the common interests j it wars with 
that greatest, meanest foe to all social advancement-the isolation of selfish individuality j 
and implants and nourishes the spirit of true patriotism by making each man feel that the 
welfare of the whole society is his welfare-that collective interests are firRt in order of 
impol'tance and duty, and separate interests are second. And such relations and obliga
tions have their counterpart in the Ipirit and injuncti2U8 of our Divine Christianity_ 
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There, while every man is required to bear his own burden according to his ability, the 
strong are to aid the weak, and the rich are to supply the deficiencies of the poor. Thi, 
is the peryading feature and animating spirit of the Christian religion; and it is the basis 
of that system of supporting public schools which demands the contribution of the poor 
man according to his penury, and of the rich man according to his ahundance. 

8. But against this system of free schools, certain OBJECTIONS have been made; tho 
principal of which I will briefly answer. 

:First objaetion :-" The common schools are not fit to educate the children of the 
higher classes of society, and therefore these classes ought not to be taxed for the support 
of the common schools." 

Answer.-The argument of this objection is the very causc of the evil on which the 
objection itself is founded. The unnatural and unpatriotic separation of the wealthier 
classes from the common school, has caused its inefficiency and alleged degradation. Had 
the wealthy classes been identified with the common schools equally with their poorer 
neighbors,-as is the case in free school countries-the common school would have been fit 
for the education of their children, and proportionally better than it now is for the education 
of the children of the more numerous common classes of society. In free school cities and 
states, the common schools are acknowledged to be the best elementary schools in such 
cities and states; so much so, that the Governor of the State of Massachusetts remarked 
at a late school celebration, that if he had the riches of an Astor, he would send all his 
children through the common school to the highest institutions in the State. If the 
wealthy classes can support expensive private schools, their influence and exertions would 
elevate the common school to an equality with, if not superiority over, any private school, 
at less expense to themselYes, and to the great benefit of their less affluent neighbors. 
The support of education which is essential for the good of all, should be made obligatory 
upon all; and if all are combined in support of the common Bchool, it will soon be 
rendered fit for the education of all. If persons do not choose to avail themselves of a. 
public institution, that does not release them from the obligations of contributing to its 
support. It is also worthy of remark, that the board of school trustees in each city and incor
porated town in Upper Canada, has authority to establish male and female primary, 
secondary and high schools, adapted to the varied intellectual wants of each city and town; 
while in each country school section, it requires the united means of intelligence of the 
whole population to establish and support one thoroughly good school. 

Second objection ;-" It is unjust to tax persons for the support of a school which 
they do not patronise, and from which they derive no individual benefit." 

A.nswer.-lf this objection be well founded, it puts an end to school taxes of every 
kind, and abolishes school and college endowments of every description; it annihilates all 
systems of public instruction, and leaves education and schools to individual eaprice and in
clination. This doctrine was tried in the Belgian Netherlands after the revolt o£Belgium 
from Holland in 1830; and in the course of five years, educational desolation spread through
out the kingdom, and the Legislature had to interfere to prevent the population from 
sinking into semi-barbarism. But the principle of a public tax for schools has been 
avowed in every school assessment which has ever been imposed by our Legislature, or by 
any county council; the same principle is acted upon in the endowment of a Provincial 
University-for such endowment is as much publio property as any part of the publi<: 
annual revenue of the country. The principle has been avowed and acted upon by every 
republican State of A.merica, as well as by the Province of Canada and the countries of 
Europe. The only question is, as to the extent to which the principle should be applied 
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-whether to raise & part or the whole of what is required to support the public school. 
On this point it may be remarked, that if the principle be applied to all, it should in that 
way and to that extent which will best promote the object contemplated-namely, the 
!found education of the people; and experience, as well as the nature of the case, shows, 
that the free system of supporting schools is the most, and indeed the only, effectual means 
of promoting the universal education of the people. 

I remark further on this second objection, that if it be sound, then must the institutions 
of government itself be abandoned. If a man can say, I am not to be taxed for the support 
of what I do not patronise, or from which I receive no individual benefit, then will many a 
man be exempted from contributing to support the administration of Justice, for he does 
not patronise either civil or criminal courts; nor should he pay a tax for the erection and 
support of jails, for he seeks no benefit from them. Should it be said, that jails are necessary 
for the common safety and welfare, I answer, are they more so than common schools P 
Is a jail for the confinement and punishment of criminals more important to a community 
than a school for education in knowledge and virtue? In all good governments, the interests 
of the majority are the rule of procedure; and in all free governments, the voice of the 
majority determines what shall be done by the whole population for the common interests, 
without reference to isolated individual cases of advantage or disadvantage, or inclination 
or disinclination. Does not the common school involve the common interests; and the 
free school system impose a tax upon all the majority for the education of all ? 

I observe again on this second objection, that what it assumes as fact is not true. It 
assumes that none are benefitted by the common school but those who patronise it. This 
is the lowest, narrowest and most selfish view of the subject, and indicates a mind the most 
contracted and grovelling. This view applied to a provincial university, implies that no 
persons are benefitted by it except graduates; applied to criminal jurisprudence and its 
requisite officers and prisons, it supposes that none are benefitted by them except those per
Bons who are rescued from the assaults of violence, or whose property is restored from the 
hands of theft; applied to canals, harbours, roads &c., this view assumes that no persons 
derive any benefit frl)m them except those who personally navigate or travel over them. 
The fact is, that whatever tends to diminish crime and lessen the expenses of criminal 
jurisprudence, enhances the value of a whole estate of a country or district; and is not 
this the tendency of good common school education? And who has not witnessed the 
expenditure of more money in the detection, imprisonment and punishment of a single 
uneducated criminal, than would be necessary to educate in the common school half Il 
dozen children? Is it not better to spend money upon the child than upon the culprit-
to prevent crime rather than punish it? Again, whatever adds to the security of property of 
all kinds increases its value; and does not the proper education of the people do so? What
ever also tends to develop the physical resourses of a country, must add to the value of pro
perty; and is not this tbe tendency of the education of the people? Is not education in 
fact the power of the people to make all the resources of their country tributary to their 
interests- and comforts? And is I1{)t this the most obvious and prominent distinguishing 
feature between an educated and uneducated people-the power of the former, and the 
powerlessness of the latter, to develop the resources of nature and providence, and make 
them subservient to human interests and enjoyments? Can this be done without increas
ing the value of property? I verily believe, that in the sound and universal education of 
the people, the balance of gain financially is on the side of the wealthier classes. If the 
poorer classes gain in intellectual power, and in the resources of individual: and social. 
b&ppineas, the richer clasaea pin proportionally, I think more tha.n proportionally, in the 
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enhanced value of their property. As an illustration, take any two neighborhoods, equal 
in advantages of situation and natural fertility of soil-the one inhabited by an ignorant, 
and therefore unenterprising, grovelling, if not disorderly, population; the other peopled 
with a well-educated, and therefore enterprising, intelligent and industrious class of inha
bitants. The difference in the yalue of all real estates in the two neighbourhoods is ten, 
if not a hundred-fold greater than the amount of school-tax that has ever been imposed 
upon it. And yet it is the sehool that makes the difference in the two neighbourhoods; a~d 
the larger the field of experiment, the more marked will be the difference. Hence, ill 

free school countries, where the experiment has been 80 tested as to become a system, 
there are no warmer advocates of it than men of the largest property and the greatest in
telligence-the profoundest scholars, and the ablest statesmen. 

It has also been objected, that the lands of absentees ought not to be taxed for the 
support of schools in the vicinity of such lands. I answer, the inhabitants of the school 
sections in which such lands are situated are continually adding to the value of those lands 
by their labors and improvements, and arc therefore entitled to some return, in the shape 
of a local school tax, from such absentee landholders. 

The objection that the free school system is a pauperising system has been sufficiently 
answered and exposed in a preceding part of this address. Such a term is only applicable 
to the present rate-bill system, as I 4ave shown; and the application of it to the free school 
system is an exhibition of the sheerest ignorance on the subject, or a pitiful manceuvre of 
selfishness against the education of the working classes of the people. History is unanimous 
in the assertion that the first race of X ew England pilgrims were the best educated and 
most independent class of men that ever planted the standard of colonization in any new 
country. Yet among these men did the system of free schools originate; by their free and 
intelligent descendants it has been perpetuated and extended; their universal education 
has triumphed owr the comparative barrenness of their soil and the severity of their climate, 
and made their States the metropolis of American manufacture and mechanic arts, and the 
seat of the best colleges and schools in America. Nor is a page of their educational history 
disfigured with the narrative of "a ragged school," or the anomaly of a pauper pupil. 

I submit, then, the great question of free schools, or of universal education (for I hold 
the two to be synonymous in fact), to the grave consideration of the Canadian public. I 
think it properly appertains to the inhabitants of each s9ho01 municipality to decide for 
themselves on this subject. I desire no further Legislative interference than to give the 
inhabitants of each school division the power of supporting their own school as they p1eai\!'e. 
Of the result of their inquiries as to the best mode of supporting their school, I have no 
doubt; and in that result I read the brightest hope and the greatest wealth of future Canada. 

EDUCATION OFFICE, 

Toronto, January, 1849. 

(Signed) E. RYERSON. 

No.2. Encouragement to persevere in the cawe of Common SchooZ Education. 

It appears appropriate to commence each year by addressing those for whose interests 
the Journal of Education is continued, on the great objects to which it is devoted; that by 
awakening afresh the recollection of first principles, and analysing the criteria of educational 
progress, we may be eventually animated to prosecute, with becoming energy and zeal, the 
noblest work of any country-the ChrisPan, and universal, and practical education of its 
YOllthful population. 
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The first article in this part of the Appendix, contains an address to the people 
of Upper Canada on the system of free schools-a system which is based upon the principle 
that every child in the land has a right to such an education as will make him a useful 
member of society, and that every inhabitant of the land is bound to contribute to that 
national object according to his property-a system, the life of which is the genius of 
Christianity, the soul of patriotism, the spirit of the highest civilisation. It is my present 
object to present some of those grounds of encouragement with which the facts and 
experience of the past year furnish us, to persevere in the work of educating our own and 
our country's offspring. ' 

1. And the first encouraging omen which I shall mention is the deep hold which free 
schools have taken of the public mind in Upper Canada. The first public enunciation of 
this principle in 1846 was received with general surprise and doubt, with wide· spread sus
picion, and in many instances with avowed hostility. In some cases it was dismissed by 
an editorial sneer; and in other cases it met with a less courteous reception; was at one 
time assailed as a public pauper, and at other times denounced as a conspirator against 
individual liberty. But, like many of the most important reforms and improvements in 
the institutions of society, which were once misunderstood, denounced, and ridiculed, the 
principle of free schools has risen above misconception, and therefore above misrepresent
ation and reproach, and stands forth now as much an object of respect and admiration, as it 
was a short time since an object of suspicion and contempt. The explanatory and matter
of-fact free school address of last January called forth an approving response from several 
influential members of the Canadian press; and it is a somewhat singular coincidence that, 
during that same month, the superintendent of schools for the State of K ew York called the 
earnest attention of the legislature and citizens of the State to the great importance of 
establishing free schools throughout the whole State. He, at the same time, submitted 
the draft of a bill, which provided that, on the vote of a majority, every individual in the 
State would be compelled to adopt the system of free schools. I submitted the draft of 
a bill, giving liberty and power to the inhabitants of each school section (but not com
pelling them), through their trustee representatives, to adopt the free school system, 
without reference either to the executive government or the municipal council. In the 
State of New York, the compulsory and general free school bill has become law; in Upper 
Canada, the draft of bill submitted to facilitate the establishment of the local and volun
tary free school system has not been adopted, and more forms and obstacles are interposed 
by the new School Act, in the,way of establishing the free school system in any section, than 
existed under the act of last year. But, notwithstanding this partial impediment in 
legislation, (which, I have reason to believe, was unintentional on the part of the govern
ment,) the principle of free schools has been advancing among the people in every county 
of Upper Canada; and we hear of the inhabitants of many sections submitting to all the 
forms and applications required by the law, in order, if possible, to obtain the establish. 
ment of free schools; nay, more, we are assured that the conviction is becoming very 
general among the people, that the free school system is the only true one-the only one 
that will educate all their children-the only one that will command good teachers and 
erect good schools throughout the land. We indulge the sanguine hope that the first 
year of the approaching half century will witness the establishment of free schools in 
m&ny whole counties, if not throughout the whole Province of Upper Canada. 

Let every friend of sound and universal education be impressed with the fact, that 
that object has never been, and can never be, attained except where all the people of all 
t'~8 and claeses a.re combined for the education of all. For more than thirty years has 
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a famed system of common schools been established in the neighboring State of N ewYork i 
and yet throughout the rural country parts of that state, official reports show that compa
ratively little progress has been made in the character and efficiency of the schools; while, 
during the last few years, the most astonishing advancement has been made in the schools of 
cities and towns. The whole circle of legislative change and nmendment has been com
pleted in tho State School Law; so that, during the last year or two, the school legislators 
have four,d themseh'es unconsciously adopting many of the leading provisions of the first 
state school law, passed more than thirty years ago. The school law had undergone every 
variety of modification, yet a large proportion of the country schools had undergone little 
or no change. In 1844, a State K ormal School was established to accomplish what legis
lative and ordinary exertions had failed to effect; but it was manifest that the grand ful
crum for intellectually uplifting the whole community was still wanting, and the example 
of the frpe school in cities and towns and statl's, was showing with increased clearness 
what that fulcrum was. It has at length been adopted, and on it is placed the lever of 
the whole state education machinery, ana to that is applied the eoneentrated power of 
public opinion, ambition, and patriotism in the cause of education. The result cannot be 
mistaken, though the power of human imagination is inadequate to picture it. 

And why may not the goal which has been sought for during more than thirty years 
by our Xew York neighbours, be reached by the people of Upper Canada in five years? 
Why may we not march directly to the consummation which has cost others so many 
years of varied experiment and earnest disputation? In leading his army across the 
Alps, K apoleon profited by the experience and losses of Hannibal; and amateur travellers 
now avail themselves, 88 a pleasurable excursion, of the Simplon highway of X apoleon
constructed at the expense of so much labor and treasure. Who would think of cross
ing the Atlantic in the petty bark of Columbus since the invention of steam-packets? 
We should not be less wise and practical in the momentous affairs of common schools. 
They require the simple application of a few great principles; they demand, not legisla
tive experiments, but patriotic exertion-the united hearts and hands of all for the com
mon interests of all. 

2. A second encouraging circumstance connected with our common schools is the 
increased attention and interest which are beginning to be manifested in regard to school 
legislation. A school law is the mere instrument of establishing schools on the best foun
dation, and of supporting and maintaining them in the best manner. The more simply 
and easily applied that instrument is the better; but no school law can be self-operative 
a~y mo~e t~a~ an~ other law, and its .e~cie~cy esse~tially depends on the skill and energy 
mth which It IS Wielded, and the prOVISions It contalls for the development and application 
of that skill and energy with uniform accuracy and to the best advantage. HithertO" 
comparatively little interest has been felt on the subject of school legislation, 
it has occupied a very subordinate place in executive deliberations; it has not com: 
manded one thorough or serious discussion in the deliberations of Parliament; i'liportant 
bills have been pas8ed into. laws without being either discussed or understood. But 
a brigh~er ~rospect now opens. The go~ernment has formally and publicly expressed its 
dotermlllatlOn to bestow upon the subject of common school legislation that attention. 
which its importance demands; the public press is beginning to evince more interest' 
and public interest has advanced perhaps fifty per cent. under the experience and facilitie~ 
for information of the last two or' three years. The elective authorities of the several 
eitiel and incorpor&ted toWJlll have, with unexampled unanimity. evinced an earnest desire 
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to maintain and mature the system of schools recently established among them; and tho 
pervading spirit of the entire public mind is, to have good schools and universal education 
without regard to sect or party. The instances in which personal acerbity and party 
feeling mingle their bitter waters with the discussion of the subject, are marked exceptions 
to the general tone of the press, and clearly meet with no response from the country at 
large. But in whatever spirit the subject may be approached, the discussion of it must 
end to draw public attention to it; and past experience shows that the calm and delibe
rate decisions of the public mind at large are generally on the side of social elevation and 
intellectual progress. Tbis has been most decidedly the case, thus far, in regard to our 
School Law and school system. Our School Law, as well as that of every educational 
country, requires the head of the department not only to administer the law and to report 
its operations, but from time to time to report also as to the efficiency or inefficiency of 
its provisions, and to point out their defects, and suggest the proper remedies. The 
report of every superintendent of schools in the neighbouring states presents examples of 
the fulfilment of this duty; and the superintendent of schools in Upper Canada would 
fail in obeying the law under which he acts, and be unworthy of his position. did he not at 
the most suitable times plainly and fully state to the proper authorities the conclusions of 
his own experience and judgment in regard to what he may think defective in the school 
law, and the best means of amending it. The law which imposes this responsible duty on 
the superintendent of schools, assumes, of course, that some attention will be given to the 
subjects of his suggestions. The appreciation of the spirit of the school law in this 
respect by the leading and considerate men of all parties, affords assurance to all friends 
of popular education throughout the land, that our school law and school system will 
soon be placed upon a firm foundation, and not be hereafter disturbed in any of their parts 
without due inquiry and felt necessity. 

3. Another ground of encouragement in our country's educational work, is the 
practical proof already acquired of the possibility of not only improving our schools, but 
of successfully emulating our American neighbours in this respect. Often have we heard 
this, both privately and publicly, pronounced utopian; and often have we sought, in 
friendly discussion, to prove that it was neither impracticable nor extravagant to aim at 
rivalling our New York neighbors in our common schools. In addition to general reason
ing facts may now be adduced to establish this position; and these facts are as honorable 
to the people of Upper Canada, as they are cheering to every patriotic heart. One fact 
is, that the average time of keeping the schools open by qualified teachers during the last 
two years in the state of New York, has been eight months; while in Upper Canada it 
has been eight months and a half. A second fact is that the amount raised by school 
tate-bills has been quite as large in Upper Canada, in proportion to the population, as in 
the state of New York. A third fact is, that the amount raised by local assessments has 
been as large in Upper Canada, in proportion to the population, as in the state of New 
York. A fomth fact is, that the same has been the case in regard to the amounts raised 
by local voluntary assessments over and above what the law has required in order to secure 
the apportionment of the legislative school grant-which, by the bye, is as large in pro
portion to the whole population in Upper Canada as is the annual common school fund in 
the state of New York. A fifth fact is, that the number of student-teachers attending the 
Normal School in Upper Canada is larger, in proportion to the whole number of oUl' 
schools and of our whole population, than in the state of New York. A sixth fact is, that 
considerably more progress hu been made towards introducing uniformity of text-boob 
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in the schools of our rural districts, than has ever yet been effected in the state of New 
York. A seventh fact is, that salaries are offered to and obtained by good teachers from 
the X ormal School at least twenty-fh'e per cent. in advance of what was offered two years 
ngo. Now, these facts of a few years' growth in Upper Canada, in comparison with 
kindred facts of thirty years' growth in the much older state of New York, fully warrant 
the statement I have made, and indicate a noble spirit of intellectual progre~s and patriot
ism among the people, from which may be developed the indefinite improvement of our 
schools, and the ready application of all facilities for diffusing useful knowledge which the 
'msdom of the legislature may provide. 

4. For the sake of brevity, I will pass over several less prominent facts of an en
couraging character, and conclude by two practical remarks. The first is, that no feeling 
of discouragement should for a moment be yielded to, in consequence of any of the unfor
tunate provisions of the new school bill. These provisions will not seriously affect any ofthe 
local authorities and interests until the arrival of the period for collecting rate-bills, distri
buting the school fund, and preparing the school reports for the current year; and before 
the arrival of that time the legislature will meet, and will, no doubt, make such provision 
as will promote the best educational interests of the country. Councils, trustees, and 
teacher~ need not entertain any apprehensions as to any loss or diminution in the amount 
of the legislati\'c school grant for the current year; or, as to the requisite legal provisions 
to enable trustees to fulfil all the engagements which they may enter into with teachers. 

The last remark is, that all frieuds of education should continue to guard against the 
admission of anything like a sectarian or party spirit in our school affairs. From whatever 
source it may proceed, or on whatever pretext founded, let it be frowned down as the worst 
enemy of yourselves and children. In every community, and in almost every locality, 
there will be found individuals steeped in the spirit of extreme partizanship-men of one 
idea, and that idea commonly one of proscription or hostility against some body or party : 
and to realize that idea, no sacrifice of educational and public interest seems too great in 
the estimation of its possessors. These' partizans of one idea have broken up many a 
school, deprived many a child of educational instruction, and impeded the progress of many 
an improvement in the relations and interests of society. The history of our country 
affurds ample evidence that the spirit of extreme partizanship has been its greatest bane; 
and in no respect is the blighting influence of that spirit so fatal as in the question and 
affairs of common schools, the very existence and character and advancement of which are 
so entirely depending on the combined feelings and mutual cooperations of the people among 
whom they are established. In whatever matters difference of opinion may exist among 
us as a people, I am sure we may all agree in loving our country, in loving our children, 
and in uniting to provide for them the best possible education. God grant that this one, 
grand, divinely originated, and divinely expansive idea may, like Aaron's rod, swallow up 
every serpent idea of petty partizanship, and impart to our posterity the noblest inherit
ance that parental wisdom and public patriotism can bequeath! 

EDUCA.TlON On'lcE, 
Toronto, January, 1850. 

(Signed) E. RYERSON. 
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No.3. Permanency ana pl'ospects of the system of Oommon Schools in Upper Oanaaa. 

In presenting my annual address at the commencement of 1851, I am not in a position 
to enter into statistical details in respect to past educational progress; nor is it necessary 
that I should do so, as my last annual school report has just been printed by order of the 
Legislative Assembly, and placed in the hands of each municipal council and school 
corporation throughout Upper Cauada. I shall, therefore, on the present occasion, confine 
myself to a few general remarks and practical suggestions. 

}I y first remark relates to the settlement of the general principles and great organic 
provisions of our school system, It has been a common and not unfounded complaint, 
that there was nothi,ng abiding, nothing settled, in the principles and provisions of our 
school law. Perpetual change in a school law is perpetual infancy in a public school system. 
Permanence and stability are essential conditions of growth, whether in an oak of the forest 
or in a system of national education. But the works of man are not like the works of 
God, perfect at the beginning. The history of all science teaches us that experiments must 
precede the principles which they establish; and the period of experiment in anything is 
likely to be a periou of change as well as of infancy. In no branch of political economy 
have more experiments been made and with less progress towards the definiteness and 
dignity of a science, than in the department of public education. The chief reason I 
apprehend to be, not that it is more difficult than any other, but that it has received less 
attention than any other, in proportion to its magnitude and importance; that in very few 
instances has anyone man, with zeal and capacity for the task, been permanently set apart 
to investigate the subject in all its aspects and applications, and to bring definitely and 
practically before the authorities, and legislators, and citizens of his country, the results of 
general experience and careful consideration, and embody them in actual recommendations 
and measures, and administrative policy. In New York and other states, the succession 
of temporary state school officers has been accompanied with an almost corresponding 
succession of BchoollawB; and every confident and adventurous theorist in the Legislature, 
who had perhaps never been out of the limits of his native state, or read half a dozen school 
laws, or never studied a school system in his life, was ready with some new project in which 
he imagined and insisted was embodied the sum of all human perfection, but which was no 
sooner tried than abandoned. In the state of New York, after almost annual legislation 
for nearly forty years, the general provisions of the last amended school law of that state 
are, I have been informed, substantially and almost verbatim those of the school law of 1811 
-which was adopted on the recommendation of an able committee that had devoted a year 
to the examination and consideration of the subject-thus coming back to the place of 
beginning, after having made the whole circle in school legislation. But in Upper Canada 
our abnormal state of legislative experiment and change has been less protracted and 
tedious. We have had the great advantage of our neighbors' experiments and experience, 
and have reached (and I hope have exceeded) their results in legislation, without the 
drawbacks of their many trials and disappointments; and some of the material changes in 
our school law have been required by the introduction of a new system of municipal 
councils; and other portions of our recent school legislation have consisted in the intro
duction of new and necessary provisions, rather than the repeal of existing ones. The 
careful inqniry which has been instituted into the whole subject during the last five years, 
the many consultations which have been held in the several counties throughout the 
country, the minute and anxious attention which was bestowed upon it by the Government 
and the legislature during the laat session, all warrant the assurance in the public mind, 

III 
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that no fLlture legislation on the subjt'ct of our common schools will take place except as 
new wants may suggest, and the experience and convictions of the country shall require. 
I am the more convinced of the correctness of this conclusion, from the fact that every 
Buggestion, whether friendly or hostile, which I have seen in the newspapers, proposing 
substitutes for certain provisions of our present school law, has been tried and found 
unsuccessful in some one of the neighboring states-a fact of which the projectors might 
ha\-e satisfied themselves had they investigateu the history of school legislation in those 
states, before undertaking to give lessons on the subject for Upper Canada. It cannot 
fail to be satisfactory and encouraging to every practical man and friend of education, to 
enter upon the school duties and interests of a new Far with the conviction that his labors 
will not be in vain, and that the sy,tem to which he shall endeavor to give efficiency will be 
an abiding agency for the educational de\-elopment and elevation of his country. 

:My second general remark refers to the position which our school system and its 
admini~tration occupy in respect to parties and party interests. 

The virus of party spirit is poisonous to the interests of education in any country or 
neighborhood, and the clangor and jostling of party conflicts are its funeral knell. It 
perishes in the slIcial storm, but grows and blooms and bears fruit in the serenity and sun
shine of social peace and harmony. It has, therefore, been the policy of the enemies of 
general education, in any country and of whatever party, as if prompted by a malevolent 
instinct, to seek to invest the agrney for its extension with a party character, and then 
strangle it as a party monster. And even unintentionally and incidentally, the interests 
of education have largely suffered from the same upas influence. Among our American 
neighbors, I have been assured that party selfishness and contests have proved one of the 
most serious obstacles to the progress of their educational systems and interests. The 
working of their machinery of government, involving countless elections and endless party 
conflicts, the local, if not higher, administration of their school systems has often been per
verted and pressed into degrading service as an engine of party, to the grief of the earnest 
~nd patriotic friends of education; and it has been alleged that to the intrigues of party 
aspirants may be traced the origin is of no inconsiderable number of their projects of school 
laws and school reforms. It is highly honorable to the discernment and patriotism of our 
neighbors, that under a system of polity which to so high a degree lives and moves and 
breathes in an atmosphere of almost theatrical excitement, the interests of education have 
been so nobly sustained, and its progress has been so rapid and extensive. I regard it as 
nn interesting incident in our Canadian history, and a brilliant sign and certain augury of 
educational progress, that our system of popular instruction stands forth by common con
sent and suffrage, the e:cclusil'e property of no party, and the equal friend of all parties. If 
one party introduced legislative enactments, laying the foundation and delineating the 
general outlines of the system in 1841 and 1843, and if another introduced a legislative 
measure to modify and essentially to improve it in 1846, both parties have united to ma
ture and consolidate it in 1850. I think there was a moral sublimity in the spectacle 
presented by our Legislature at its last session, when the leading minds of both parties, 
with only subordinate exceptions unworthy of formal notice, and reflecting just darkness 

enough to give stronger expression and greater majesty to the general outlines of the pic
ture) forgetting the rivalships and alienations of party, united as one man to provide the 
best system they could devise for the universal education of their co=on country-the 
spirit of sect being merged in the spirit of Christianity, and the spirit of partizanship 
absorbed in that of patriotism. I have stated the fact to several distinguished public men, 
M well in the U cited States as in. England, and 41 every insta.nce the co=ent has been 
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one of admiration of such a spirit in the public men of Canada, and congratulation on the 
educational and social prospects of the Canadiau people under such circumstances. As II 

practical developmtmt of the same spirit in administratiou, which had been thus illustra. 
ted in legislation, the same persons have been re-appointed, in 1850, to perpetuate and ex
tend the work of education under the law, who were first appointed in 1846 to devise and 
establish it. The example and spirit of these acts should thrill the heart of e,ery man of 
every party in Canada, and tell him that in the education of youth he should forget sect 
and party, and only know Chri$tianity and his country. 

I have a third general remark to make, and it is this-that our system of municipal
ities affords unprecedented and unparallelled facilities for the education and social 
advancement of our country. Since I came to England, a member of the Canadian 
Legislature now in this country, an able political opponent of the author of our present 
municipal law, but deeply interested in the financial and general advancement of Upper 
Canada, and who has to do with matters affected hy that law, has expressed to me his con
viction that our Municipal Law is the graudest, the most comprehensive, and most com
plete measure of which he has any knowledge, for developing the resources and promoting 
the improvement of a country,---€specially a young country. But what is thus stated by 
an impartial and competent judge to be true of this law in respect to the general resources 
and interests of the country, is I think, pre-emiuently true in respect to it" educational 
interests. Among the conditions essential to the advancement and greatness of a people, 
are individual development and social co-operation-to add as much as possible to the 
intellectual and moral value and power of each iudividual man and to collect and combine 
individual efforts and resources in what appertains to the well being of the whole com
munity. That system of polity is best which best pWl"ides for the widest and most 
judicious operation of these two principles-the individual and the social. X ow, to the 
development of the former, self-reliance is requisite; and in order to that there must be 
self-government. To the most potent developments of the latter, organization is essential 
and such organization as combines the whole community for all public purposes, and 
within convenient geographical limits. In our system of municipalities, and in our school 
system which is engrafted upon the municipalities, these objects are carefully studied, and 
effectually provided for,and provided for to an extent that I have not witnessed orread of in 
any other country. In the neighboring States, there are excellent town and city municipal
ities with ample powers, and in some States there are municipalities of townships and coun. 
ties for certain objects; but these are isolated from and independent of each other, and 
are far from possessing powers commensurate with the development of the resources and 
meeting all the public wants of the community within their respective limits. It is in 
Upper Canada alone that we have a complete and uniform system of nll111icipal organ
ization, from the smallest incorporated village to the largest city, and from the feeblest 
school section and remotest township to the largest couuty or union of counties-the 
one rising above the other,but not superseding it-the one connected with the other, but not 
contravening it-the one merging into the other for purposes of wider expansion and more 
extensive combination. By their constitution, these municipal and school corporations are 
reflections of the sentiments and feelings of the people within their respective circles of 
jurisdiction, and their powers are adequate to meet all the economic exigencies of each 
municipality, whether of schools or roads, for the diffusion of knowledge or the develop. 
ment of wealth. Around the fire-sides and in the primary meetings, all matters of local in
terest are freely examined and discussed; the people feel that these affairs are their own, 
IIlld that the wise disposal and management of them depend upon their own energy Ilnd 
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discretion. In this development of individual self-reliance, intelligence, and action in 
local affairs of common interest, we have one of the primary elements of a people's social 
advancement: whilst in the municipal organizations we have the aggJ"egate intelligence 
and resources of the whole community on every material question and interest of 
common concern. What the individual cn.nnot do, in respect to a school, a library, a 
road, or a railway, can be easily accomplished by the municipality; and the concen
tration of indiyidual feeling and sentiment gives character and direction to municipal 
action. The laws constituting municipalities and schools are the charters of their gov
ernment, and the forms and regulations for executing them are aids to strengthen their 
hands and charts to direct the course of those who are selected to administer them. 

The application of this simple but comprehensive machinery to the interests of schools 
and general knowledge opens up fliT Upper Canada the prospect of a glorious future. One 
of the most formidable obstacles to the universal diffusion of education and knowledge is 
class isolation and class exclusiveness-where the highest grades of society are wholly 
severed from the lower in responsibility, obligations, and sympathy, where sect wraps 
itself up in the cloak of its own pride, and sees nothing of knowledge, or virtue, or patri
otism beyond its own enclosures, and where the men of liberal education regard the 
education of the masses as an encroachment upon their own domains, or beneath their 
care or notice. The feeble and most needy as also the most numerous classes, are thus 
rendered still feebler by neglect, while the educated and more wealthy are rendered still 
stronger by monopoly. Our municipal and school system, on the contrary, is of the lar
gest comprehension-it embraces in its provisions all classes and all sects, and places the 
property of all, without exception, under contribution for the education of all without 
respect of persons. Thus every man, whether rich or poor, is made equal before the law, 
and is laid under obligation, according to his means, of educating the whole ecommunity . 
.And our law provides for the application of this great principle, not only for the establish
ment of schools and all requisites for their support and efficient operation, but also for the 
establishment and maintenance of libraries of general knowledge and reading; nor does 
it leave each municipality to collect books where and how it can, and at whatever prices, 
but calls in the interposition and assistance of government to arrange for procuring, at the 
lowest prices, a selection of books ample in number and variety, and suitable in character, 
to meet the wants and wishes of every Municipality in Upper Canada. The Department 
of Public Instruction having to do in respect to books with no private parties, but with 
8chool and municipal corporations only, the legitimate field of private trade connot be en
trenched upou, nor the ordinary channels of private business in the least interfered with; 
but they will rather be enlarged by the cultivation of public taste, and the increased de
mand for books of instruction and entertainment. 

Such are the educational circumstances under which the people of Upper Canada 
commence the year 1851. Several practical suggestions have been made in connection 
with the preceding remarks; others are so obvious, as inferences, that I need not repeat 
them in this place. All that I will therefore add, is, that if the year 1850 has been sig
nalized by laying the foundations of our system of public instruction deeper and broader, 
should not the year 1851 be characterized by rearing the superstructure higher than those 
foundations? If during the last few years Upper Canada has advanced beyond the State 
of ~ ew York in three great elements of popular education-the average time of keeping 
open the schools during the year,-the amount of money raised by the people at large for 
the support of education in proportion to the population-and the proportional number of 
teachers trained in the Normal School-why may not Upper Canada, with its improved 
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school law and its municipal system, become the best educated and the most intelligent 
country in North America? Upon ourselves will be the responsibility and shame if it be 
not so. 

In the course of the year I hope to be able to visit each county or union of counties 
in Upper Canada, to bring before you at public meetings those parts of our school system 
which are yet to be brought into operation and to confer with you upon the best means of 
perfecting what has been co=enced. In devising these means I try to conceive of the 
children in each municipality and school section, even the most remote and feeble, as my 
own children, and to provide for them educationally, so far as in my power, in the way 
that I would wish my own children to be provided for under like circumstances. How
ever far I may come short of my own wishes and of your necessities, I trust you will be 
satisfied with my humble endeavors when they come to be practically developed; and I 
am sure your cordial cooperation will not be wanting in what is best for our children and 
patriotic for our country. I earnestly implore the Divine blessing to crown our united 
exertions with the most abundant success. 

(Signed,) E. RYERSON. 
December, 1850. 

No.4. Question of Religious Instruction, in connection with our system of Public 
Instruction. 

The question of religious instruction has been a topic of voluminous and earnest 
discussion among statesmen and educationists in both Europe and America-has agitated 
more than one country on the continent of Europe-has hitherto deprived England of a 
national system of education, permitting to it nothing but a series of petty expedients in 
varying forms of government grants to certain religious denominations, while the great 
mass of the laboring population is unreached by a ray of intellectual light, and is " perishing 
for lack of knowledge," amidst the din of sectarian war about "religious education," 
and under the very shadows of the cathedral and the chapel. If I have not made this 
question a prominent topic of remark in my annual reports, it is not because I have 
undervalued or overlooked its importance. In my first and preliminary report on a system 
of public elementary instruction for Upper Canada, I devoted thirty pages to the discussion 
of this subject (pp. 22-52), and adduced the experience and practice of the most educating 
countries in Europe and America respecting it. In preparing the draft of the school law, 
I have sought to place it where it has been placed by the authority of Government, and 
by the consent of all parties in Ireland-as a matter of regulation by a National Board, 
and with the guards which all have considered essential. These regulations" have been 

* The following are the regulations on the COTUltitution and Government of Sclwols in respect 
to Reliuious and Moral lTUltruction, prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper 
Canada:-

.. As Christianity is the basis of our whole system of elementary education, that principle should 
pervade it throughout. Where it cannot be carried out in mixed schools to the satisfaction of both 
Roman Catholics and Protestants, the law provides for the establishment of separate schools. And 
the common BchoolllCt, fourteenth section, securing individual rights as well as recognizing Cbris
tianity, provides, 'That in any model or common school established under this act, no child shall be 
required to read or study in or from any religious book, or to join in any exercise of devotion or 
religion, which shall be objected to by his or her parents or guardians: Provided always, that within 
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prepared and duly sanctioned, and placed in the hands of all school authorities; nor have 
I failed from time to time to press their importance upon all parties concerned. It is, 
however, worthy of remark that in no instances have those parties who have thought proper 
to assail the school system, and myself personally, on the question of religious instruction, 
quoted a line from what I have professedly written on the subject, or from the regulations 
which I have recommended; while such parties have more than once pretended to give my 
views by quoting passages which ,,-ere not at all written in reference to this question, and 
which contained no exposition of my -dews on it. 

As some prominence has been given to this qnestion during the year by individual 
writers, and some vague statements and notions put forth, I will offer a few remarks on it. 

1. :i\[y first remark is, that the system of common school instruction should, like the 
legislature which has established, and the government that administers it, be non-sectarian 
and national. It should be considered in a provincial, rather than a denominational point 
of view-in reference to its bearing upon the condition and interests of the country at large 
-and not upon those of particular religious persuasions as distinct from public interests, or 
upon the interests of one religious persuasion more than upon those of another. And 
thus may be observed the difference between a mere sectarian and a patriot-between one 
who considers the institutions and legislation and government of his country in a sectarian 
spirit, and another who regards them in a patriotic spirit. The one places his sect above 
his country, and supports or opposes every public law or measure of government just as it 
mayor may not promote the interests of his own sect irrespective of the public interests 
and in rivalship with those of other sects; the other views the well-being of his country as 
the great end to be proposed and pursued, and the sects as among the instrumentalities 
tributary to that end. Some, indeed, have gone to the extreme of viewing all religious 
persuasions as evils to be dreaded, and as far as possible proscribed; but an enlightened 
aud patriotic spirit rather views them as holding and propagating in common the great 
principles of virtue and morality, which form the basis of the safety and happiness of 
society; and therefore as distinct agencies more or less promotive of its interests-their 
very rivalships tending to stimulate to greater activity, and, therefore, as a whole, more 
beneficial than injurious. I think a national system of public instruction should be in 
harmony with thi, national spirit. 

2. I remark again, that a system of puhlic instruction should be in harmony with the 

this limitation, pupils shall be allowed to receive such religious instruction as their parents Or guard
ians shall desire, according to the general regulations which shall be provided according to law.' 

" In the section of the act thus quoted, the principle of religious instruction in the schools is 
recognized, the restriction within which it is to be given is stated, and the exclusive right of each 
parent and guardian on the subject is secured, without any interposition from trustees, superintend
ents, or the Government itself. 

"The common school being a day, and not a boarding, school, rules arising from domestic relations 
and duties are not required; and as the pupils are under tbe care of their parents and guardians on 
Sabbaths, no regulations are called fur in respect to their attendance at public worship. 

" In regard to the nature and extent of the daily religious exercises of the school, and the special 
religious instructivn given to pupils, the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada makes_the 
following regulations and recommendations:-

"1. The public religious exercises of each school shall be a matter of mutual voluntary arrange
ment between the trustees and teacher i and it shall be a malter of mutual voluntary arrangement 
betwee:> the teacher and the parent or guardian of each pupil, as to whether he shall hear such pupil 
recite from the Scriptures, or catechism, or other summary of religious doctrine and duty of the per-
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views and feelings of the great body of the people, especially oftbe better educated classes. 
I believe the number of persons in Upper Canada who would theoretically or practically 
exclude christianity in all its forms as an essential element in the education ofthe country, 
is exceedingly small, and that more than nine-tenths of the people regard religious instruc
tion as an essential and vital part of the education of their offspring. On this, as well as 
on higher grounds, I lay it down as a fundamental principle that religious instruction 
must form a part of the education of the youth of our country, and that that religious 
instruction must be given by the several religious persuasions to their youth respectively. 
There would be no christianity among us were it not for the religious persuasions, since 
they, collectively, constitute the christianity of the country, and, separately, the several 
agencies by which christian doctrines and worship and morals are maintained and diffused 
throughout the length and breadth of the land. If in the much that certain writers have 
said about and against" sectarian teaching," and against" sectarian bias" in the education 
of youth, it is meant to proscribe or ignore the religious teaching of youLh by sects or 
religious persuasions; then is it the theory, if not the design of such writers to preclude 
religious truth altogether from the minds of the youth of the land, and thus prepare the 
way for raising up a nation of infidels! But if, on the other hand, it be insisted, as it has 
been by some, that as each religious persuasion is the proper religious instructor of its 0'\'11 

youth, therefore each religious persuasion should have its own elementary schools, and 
that thus denominational common schools should supersede our present public common 
schools, and the school fund be appropriated to the denominations instead of to the 
municipalities; I remark that this theory is equally fallacious with the former, and is 
fraught with consequences no less fatal to the interests of universal education than is the 
former theory to the interests of all christianity. The history of modern Europe in 
general and of England in particular, teaches us that when the elementary schools were 
in the hands of the church, and the state performed no other office in regard to schools 
than that of tax-assessor and tax-gatherer to the church, the mass of the people were de
plorably ignorant and, therefore, deplorably enslaved. In Upper Canada, the establish
ment and support of denominational schools to meet the circumstances of each religious 
persuasion would not only cost the people more than five-fold wbat they have now to 
pay for school purposes, but would leave the youth of minor religious persuasions, and a 

suasion of such parent or guardian. Sucb recitations, however, are not to interfere with the regular 
exercises of the school. 

"2. But the principles of religion and morality should be inculcated upon all the pupils of the 
school. What the Commissioners of National Education in Ireland state as existing in schools under 
their charge, should characterize the instruction given in each school in Upper Canada. The Com
missioners state that 'in the national schools the importance of religion is constantly impressed upon 
the minds of children, through the works calculated to promote good principles and fill the heart 
with love for religion, but which are so compiled as not to clash with the doctrines of any particular 
class of Christians.' In each school the teacher should exert his best endeavors, both by example 
and precept, to impress upon the minds of all children and youth committed to his care and instruc
tion, the principles of piety, justice, and a sacred regard to truth; love to their country; humanity and 
universal benevoletree; sobriety, industry, frugality, chastity, moderation, temperance, and those other 
virtues which-are the ornament of society and on which a free constitution of government is founded; 
and it is the duty of each teacher to endeavor to lead his pupils, as their ages and capacities will 
admit, into a clear understanding of the tendency of the above-mentioned virtues, in order to preserve 
and perfect tbe blessings of law lLnd liberty, as well as to promote their future happiness, and also to 
point out to them the evil tendency of the opposite vices." 
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large portion of the poorer youth of the country, without any means of education upon terms "Within the pecuniary resources of their parents, unless as paupers, or at the 
expense of their religious faith. 

3. But the establishment of denominational common schools for the purpose of de
nominational religions instruction itself is inexpedient. The common schools are not 
boarding, but day schools. The children attending them reside with their own parents, and arC' within the charge of their own pastors; and therefore the oversight and duties of 
the parents and pastors of children attending the common schools are not in the least 
suspended or interfered with. The children attending such schools can be with the 
teacher only from 9 o'clock in the morning until 4, o'clock in the afternoon of five or six 
du\'s in the week, while during his morning and night of each week-day and the whole of 
SU:Uday, they are with their parents or pastors; and the mornings, and evenings, and Sabbath of each week, are the very portions of time which convenience and usage and 
ecclesiastical laws prescribe for religious studies and instruction-portions of time during which pupils are not and cannot be with the teacher, but are and must be under the oversight of their parents or pastors. And the constitution or order of discipline of each 
religious persuasion enjoins upon its pastors and members to teach the summary of religious faith and practice required to be taught to the children of the members of each such persuasion. I might here adduce what is enjoined on this subject by the Roman Catholic, and the several Protestant Churches; but as an example of what is required, in some form or other, by the laws or rules of every religious persuasion, I will quote the 
59th canon of the Church of England,-which is as follows: 

" Every Parson, Yicar, or Curate, upon every Sunday and Holy day, before Evening Prayer, shall, for half an hour or more, examine and instruct the youth and ignorant persons in his parish, in the Ten Commandments, the Articles of the Belief, and the Lord's Prayer; and shall diligently hear, instruct, and teach them the Catechism set 
forth in the Book of Common Prayer; and all fathers, mothers, masters, and mistresses, 
shall cause their children, servants, and apprentices, which have not learned the Catechism, to come to the Church at the time appointed, obediently to hear, and to be ordered by 
the Minister, until they have learned the same. And if any Minister neglects his duty herein, let him be sharply reproved upon the first complaint, and true notice thereof 
given to the Bishop or Ordinary of the place. If, after submitting himself, he shall willingly offend therein again, let him be suspended; if so the third time, there being 
little hope that he will be therein reformed, then exco=unicated, and so remain until he 
will be reformed. And, likewise, if any of the said fathers, mothers, masters, or mistresses, children, servants, or apprentices, shall neglect their duties, of the one sort of not causing 
them to come, and the other in refusing to learn, as aforesaid; let them be suspended by 
their Ordinaries, (if they be not children,) and if they so persist by the space of a month, then let them be excommunicated." 

To require, therefore, the teacher in. any common day school to teach the catechism 
of any religious persuasion, is not only a work of supererogation, but a direct interference 
with the disciplinary order of each religious persuasion; and instead of providing by law 
for the extension of religious instruction and the promotion of Christian morality, it is 
providing by law for the neglect of pastoral and parental duty, by transferring to the 
co=on school teacher the duties which their church enjoins upon them, and thus 
sanctioning immoralities in pastors and parenta,-which must, in a hiah degree, be 
injurious to the interests of public morals no less than to the interests of chndren and of 
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the common schools. Instead of providing by law for denominational day schooh for the 
teaching of denominational catechisms in school, it would seem more s~itable to enforce 
by law the performance of the acknowlcdged diaciplinary duties of pastors and membcrs 
of religious persuasions by not permitting their children to euter the public schools until 
their parents and pastors had taught them the catechism of their own church. The 
theory, therefore, of denominatioual day schools is as inexpedient on religious grounds as 
it is on the grounds of economy and educational extension. The dcmand to make the 
teacher do the canonical work of the clergymen is as impolitic as it is sclfbh. Economy 
as "'ell as patriotism requires that the schools establisbed for all should be open to all 
upon equal terms, and upon principles common to all-leaving to each religious persuasion 
the p'erformance of its own recognized and appropliate duties in the teaching of its own 
catechism to its own children. Sllrely it is not the pro,ince of government to usurp the 
functions of the religious persuasions of the country; but it should recognize their 
existence, and therefore not provide for denominational teaching to the pupils in the day 
schools, any more than it should provide such pupils with daily food and raiment, or 
weekly preaching or places of worship. .\.8 Lhe state recognizes the cxi"tence of parents 
and the performance of parental dllties by not providing children ",ith what ,hould be 
proyided by their parents-namely, clothing aud food i-SO should it recognize the exist. 
ence of the religious persuasions and the performance of their duties by not providing for 
the teaching in the schools of that which each religious persllasion declares should be 
taught by its own ministers and the parents of its children. 

4. Bllt, it may be asked, ought not religious instruction be given in day schools, 
and ought not government require this in every school? I answer, what mayor ought 
to be done in regard to religious instruction, and what the government ought to require, 
are two different things. 'Vho doubts that public worship should be attended and family 
dnties performed? Bllt does it therefore follow that government is to compel attendance 
upon the one, or the performance of the other? If our goycrnment ",ere a despotism, 
and if there were no law or no liberty, civil or religious, but the absolnte will of the 
Sovereign, then government would, of course, co"mpel such religions and other instruction 
as it pleased,-as is the case under despotisms in Ellrope. Bllt as our government is a 
constitutional and a popular government, it is to compel no farther in matters of religious 
instruction than it is itself the expression of the mind of the country, and than it is 
authorized by law to do. Therefore, in the" General Regnlations on tlle cn"stillltion ana 
government of schools respecting religious instruction," (quoted in a note on a preceding 
page) it is made the dnty of every teacher to inculcate those principles and duties of piety 
and virtue which form the basis of morahty aud order in a state, while parents and school 
teachers and school managers are left free to provide for and gi \'e such further religious 
instruction as they shall clesire and deem expedient. If with us, as in despotic cOlmtries, 
the people were nothing politically or civilly but slaves and machines, commanded and 
moved by the will of one man, and all the local school authorities were appointed by him, 
then the schools migbt be the religious teac·,hers of his will; but with us the people in 
each municipality share as largely in the management of the schools us they do in making 
the scbool law itself. They erect the school houses; they employ the teachers; they 
provide the greater part of the means for the support of th~ schools; they. are the parties 
immediately concerned-the parents and pastors of the children taught III the schools. 
Who then are to be the judges of the nature and extent of the religious ~struction to be 
given to the pupils in the schools, these parents and pastors, or the execuhve government, 

11 
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counselled and administered by means of heads of departments, who are changed from time 
to time at the pleasure of the popular mind, and who are not understood to be invested 
with any religious authority over the children of their constituents? 

5. Then, if the question be viewed as one of fact, instead of tbeory, wbat is the con
clusion forced upon us? Are tbose countries in Europe in wbich denominational day 
schools alone are established and permitted by government, the most enlightened, the most 
virtuous, the most free, tbe most prosperous, of all the countries of Europe or America? 
Kay the nTY re,erse is tbe fact. And it were not difficult to show tbat tbose denomina
t;o~~l scbool~ in Ellgland \\hich were endowed in former ages, have often been the seats 
of oppressions, vices, and practices, that would not be tolerated in the most imperfect of 
the common schools in Upper Canada. And when our common schools were formerly, in 
regard to go,ernment control, chiefly under the management of one denomination, were 
the teachers and schools more elevated in their religious and moral character, than at the 
present time? Is not the re,erse notoriously the case? And if enquiry be made into the 
actual amolmt of religious instruction given in what are professeclly denominational 
~chools, whether male or female, (and I have made the enquiry,) it will be found to consist 
(of prayers not more frequently than in the common schools, and of reciting a portion of 
~atechism each week-a thing which is done in many of the common schools, although the 
ritual of each denomination requires catechetical instruction to be given elsewhere and by 
other parties. So obviously unnecessary on religious grounds are separate denominational 
6<'hooI8, that two school-houses which were built under the auspices of the Church of 
England for parish schools of that church-the one at Cobourg, by the congregation of 
the Archdeacon of 'lork, and the other in connection with Trinity-Church, Toronto East 
-have, after fair trial, been converted for the time being into common school houses, 
under the direction of the Public Boards of School Trustees in Toronto and Cobourg. 

6. I am persuaded that the religious interests of youth will be much more effectually 
cared for and advanced, by insisting that eacb religious persuasion shall fulfil its acknow
ledged mles and obligations for the instru,.tion of its own youth, than by any attempt to 
convert for that purpose the common day schools into denominational ones, and thus legis
late for the neglect of duty on the part of pastors and parents of the different religious 
persuasions. The common day school and its teacher ought not to be burthened with 
duties which belong to the pastor, the parent, and the church. The education of the youth 
of the country consists not merely of what is taught in the day school, but also what is 
taught at home by the parents and in the church by the pastor. And if the religious part 
of the education of youtb is, in any instance, neglected or defective, the blame rests with 
the pastors and parents concerned, who, by such neglect, have violated their own religious 
canons or rules, as well as the express commands of the Holy Scriptures. In all such cases 
pastors and parents are the responsible, as well as guilty parties, and not the teacher of 
the common school, nor tbe co=on school system. 

7. But in respect to colleges and other high seminaries of learning, the case is dif
ferent. Such institutions cannot be established within an bour's walk of every man's door. 
Youth, in order to attend them, must, as a general rule, leave their homes, and be taken 
from the daily oversight and instructions of their parents and pastors. During tbis period 
of their edncation, the duties of parental and pastoral care and instruction must be sus
pended, or provision must be made for it in connection with such institutions. Youth 
attending colleges and collegiate seminaries are at an age when they are most exposed to 
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temptation-most need the best counsels in religion and morals-are pursuing studies 
which most involve the principles of human action, and the duties and relations of 
common life. At such a period and under such circumstances, youth needs the exercise 
of all that is tender and vigilant in parental affection, and all that is instructive and wise 
in pastoral oversight; yet they are far removed from both their pastor and parent.
Hence what is supplied by the parent and pastor at home, ought, as far as possible, to be 
provided in connection with each college abroad. And, therefore, the same reason that 
condemns the establishment of public denominational day schools, justifies the establish
ment of denominational colleges, in connection with which the duties of the parent and 
pastor can be best discharged. 

Public aid is given to denominational colleges, not for denominational purposes, 
(which is the special object of denominational day schools,) but for the auvancement of 
science and literature alone, because such colleges are the most economical, efficient, and 
available agencies for teaching the higher branches of education in the couutry; the aid 
being given, not to theological seminaries, nor for the support of theological professors, 
but exclusively towards the support of teachers of science and literature. X or is such aid 
given to a denominational college until after a large outlay has been made by its projectors 
in the procuring of premises, erecting or procuring and furnishing buildings, and the em
ployment of professors and teachers-evincive of the intelligence, disposition and enter
prise of a large section of the commnnity to establish and sustain such an institution. 

It is not, however, my intention to discuss the question of recognizing and aiding 
denominational colleges in a system of public instruction. ~l y object in the foregoing 
remarks m to show that the objections against the establishment of a system of denomina
tional day schools, do not form any objection to granting aid to denominational colleges as 
institutions of science and literature, and open to all classes of youth who may be desirous 
of attending them. 

The more carefully the question of religious instruction in connection with our sys
tem of co=on schools is examined, the more clearly, I think, it will appear that it has 
been left where it properly belongs-with the local school municipalities, parents and 
managers of schools-the government protecting the right of each parent and child, but 
beyond this and beyond the principles and duties of moralities common to all classes, 
neither compelling nor prohibiting-recognizing the duties of pastors and parents, as well 
as of school trustees and teachers, and considering the nnited labors of all as constituting 
the system of education for the youth of the country. 

(Signed) E. RYERSON. 
EDUCATION OFFICE, 

Toronto, 27th September, 1852. 

No.5. Sketch qfthe S!lstem of Public Elementary Instruction in Upper Oanada. 

1. The origin of the common school system of Upper Canada, as now established, is 8S 

follows: Annual parliamentary grants were made in aid of common schools fur more than 
thirty years, but expended without system, and with but little advantage to the country. 
In 1841, the first law was passed (introduced and conducted through the Legislative 
Assembly, by the Hon. S. B. Harrison, then Secretary of the Province), embodying the 
great prinoiple of granting money to each county, upon the condition of sllch county 
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raisin" an equal amount by local assessment. Considerable opposition was made at first 
in ma~y parts of the Province to the principle of that act; and it is said that when the 
Hon. R. Baldlvin was engaged, in lS~l, in an election contest in the County of Hastings, 
lind was inlormed of the opposition against him, even among mallY of his own friends, un 
account of his supporting such a principle of school taxation, he answered in effect that he 
would rather lose his election than give up that principle. '1'he machinery of that law 
requiring modiiication, the Hon .. Fr:lllcis llincks brought in another bill in 1843, which 
became a law, and which Yl'ry much simpliiicd and improved the details of the act of 1841. 
By that law, the Secretar,v of the Province was ex qfficio Chief Snperintendent of Schools, 
with two assistants. In 1~1 1" the office of assistant superintendent of IT pper Canada was 
offered to the present incull1 bent; and after having received the sanction of the authorities 
of his Churcl1, hc accepted it in the autumn of that year, upon the understanding that the 
administration of the school 'y,tl'1ll shnuld constitute a non-political department, and that 
he should be permittcd to provide for the performance of his duties for a year by a deputy, 
and hm'e a year's leave of absence to visit and examine the educational systems of other 
countrics, both in Europe and AllIl'rica, belore attempting t) lay the foundations of a 
~ystell1 in l; Fpcr Canada. The whole of lS I." was employed in these preliminary enquiries, 
and the results were embodied, in :;\Iarch 1846, in a "Rpport on a system oj public 
elementary instruction for Upprl' Cllllada.' , and a draft of bill which was introduced into 
the Legi6latil'c ,\"-,c!Ilbly by the lIon. ,r. H. Draper (then Attomey General),and became a 
law in J nne Vi .l,6. In a few months afterwards a draft of Bill was prepared for establish
ing a 'y"tl'lll of schools in cities and incorporated to"'ns, which was introduced into the 
Lpgislatiye 0\ "l'IIlI.]." by the Hon. J. H. Cameron,(then Solicitor General,) and became law 
in June 181i. These two acts, with the modifications and improvements which expe
riencc has sugge:;ted and the progress of the system required, have becn incorporated 
into one act, II'hich Ivas introduced into the Legislative Assembly by the Hon. Francis 
Hincks (Inspector General), and became a law in 1850-the first act to which His 
Excellency the Earl of Elgin gave the royal assent after the removal of the seat of Govern
ment to 1:1'I'l'r L'unada. 

2. Our system of public elementary instruction is eclectic, and is to a considerable 
extent derin>d from four sources. The conclusions at which the present head of the 
department arrived during his observations and investigations of 1845, were, 1. That the 
machinery or law part of the ~.ntcm in the state of ]'lew York was the best, upon the 
whole-appearing, however, defective in the intricacy of some of its details, in the absence 
of an efficient proyision for the visitation and i11Rpection of schools, the examination of 
teachers, religions instruction, and nniform text-books for the schools. 2. That the 
principle of supporting schools in the 5tate of Massachusetts was the best---supporting 
them all according to property, and opening them to all without distinction; but that the 
application of this principle should not be made h.Y the rf'quh'ements of state or provincial 
statute, but at the discretion and by the action, from year to year, of the inhabitants in 
each school municipality-thus avoiding the objection which might be made against an 
uniform coercil'e law on this point, and the possible indifference which might in some 
instances be induced by the provisions of such a law, independent of local choice and 
action. 3. That the series of elementary text-books, prepared by experienced teachers, 
and revised and published under the sanction of the National Board of Education in 
Ireland, were, as a whole, the best adapted to schools in Upper Canada-having long been 
tested, having been translated into several languages of the continent of Europe, an4 
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having been introduced more extensively than any other series of text-books into the 
schools of England and Scotland. 4. That the system of Normal School training of 
teachers, and the principles and modes of teaching which were found to exist in Germany, 
and which have been largely introduced into other countries, were incomparably the best 
-the system which makes school teaching a profession, which, at every stage, and in 
every branch of knowledge, teaches things and not merely words; which unfolds and illus
trates the principles of rules, rather than assuming and restiug upon their Terbal authority; 
which develops all the mental faculties, instead of only cultivating and loading the memory 
-a system which is solid rather than showy, practical rather than ostentatious, wbich 
prompts to independent thinking and action rather tban servile imitation. 

3. Such are the sources from which the principal features of the school system in 
Upper Canada have been derived, though the application of eacb of them has been modified 
by the local circumstances of our country. There is anotber feature or ratber cardinal 
principle of it, which is rather indigenous than exotic, wbich is wanting in the educational 
systems of some countries, and which is made the occasion and instrument of imidious 
distinctions and unnatural proscriptions in other countries-we mean the principle of not 
only making Christianity the basis of the system, and the pervading element of all its parts, 
but of recognizing and combining, in their official charaeter, all the clergy of the land \vith 
their people in its practical operations-maintaining absolute parental supremacy in the 
religious instruction of their children, and upon this principle providing for it according to 
the circumstances and under the auspices of tbe elected trustee representatiyes of each 
school municipality. The clergy of tbe country have access to each of its schools; and we 
know of no instance in which the school has been made the place of religious discord, but 
many instances, especially on occasions of quarterly public examinations, in which the 
school has witnessed the assemblage and friendly intercourse of clergy of various religious 
persuasions, and thus become the radiating centre of a spirit of Christian charity and potent 
cooperation in the primary work of a people's civilization and happiness. 

4. The system of public instruction is engrafted upon the municipal institutions of 
the country. We have municipal councils of counties, of to" nsbips, of cities, of towns, 
and of incorporated villages. The members of county councils are elected by the councils 
of townships and towns-one or two for each. The members of township, cit)', town, and 
village councils are elected by the resident freeholders and householders of each 
municipality. 

5. The municipal council of each township divides such township into school sections 
of a suitable extent for one school in each,or for both male and female schools. The affairs 
of each school section are managed by tbree trustees, who hold their offices for three years 
and one of whom is elected annually by the freebolders and householders of such section. 
The powers of trustees are ample to enable them to do all that the interests of a good 
school require-they are the legal representatives and guardians of their section in school 
matters. They determine whatever sum or sums are necessary for the furnishing, &c., of 
their school and the salaries of teachers, but account for its expenditure annually to their 
constituents, and report fully to the local superintendent by filling up blank forms of 
annual reports which are furnished to them by the Chief Superintendent of Schools from 
year to year. The township council imposes assessments for the erection of school houses, 
or for any other school purposes desired by the inhabitants of school sections through their 
truste",_ The inhabitants of each sehool section decide as to the manner in which they will 
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support their school according to the estimates and engagements made by the tru~t~es, 
,,·hether by voluntary subscription, by a monthly rate-bill of not more than one shilltng 
and three pence per child on parents sending to the schools, or by rates on the property 
of all according to its assessed value, and opelling the school to the children of all without 
exception. The latter mode is likely to supersede both the others; but its existence and 
operation, in connection with each school, depend upon the annual decision of the inhabi 
tants of each school section at a public meeting called for that purpcse. 

6. The duties of teachers are prescribed by law, and their rights are effectually 
protected. X 0 teacher is entitled to any part of the school fund who does not conduct 
his school according to law, and who has not a legal certificate of qualification from a. 
county board of public instruction; nor is any school section entitled to receive any aid 
from the school fund in which a school is not kept open six months during each year by a. 
teacher thus recoguised as to both moral character and attainments. The law also re
quires a public quarterly examination to be held in each schooL 

7. The inspection of the schools is made by local superintendents, who are appointed 
by the couniy council., and who may be appointed one for each county, or one for one or 
more township" at the pleasure of each county counciL Each local superintendent is 
eutitled to at least one pound (four dollars) per annum for each school under his charge. 
He is oftcn allowed more. He is required to visit each school at least twice a year, and 
to deli,er a puulic lecture on education in each school section once a year, besides appor
tioning the school moneys to the several school sections within his jurisdiction, giving 
chequt''', on the orders of trustees, to qualified teachers upon the county treasurer or sub
treasurer, aiding in the examination of teachers, deciding various questions of dispute and 
reference, corresponding on school matters, and ~eporting annually to the chief super
intendent according to the forms prepared and furnished by him. 

S. Besides the local superintendents, all clergymen recognised by law, judges, mem
bers 01 the legi:;lature, magistrates, members of county councils, and aldermen, are school 
yisitors, to yi:sit all the schools, as far as practicable, within their respective charges and 
municipalities. Their visits are voluntary; they are desired" especially to attend the 
quarterly examination of schools, and at the time of such visits to examine the progress of 
the pupils, and the state and management of the schools, and give such advice to teachers 
and pupils, and any others present, as they may think advisable; in accordance with the 
regulations and instructions which shall be provided in regard.to school visitors according 
to law." The law also authori"es the holding of general meetings of school visitors in any 
municipality, on the appointment of any two visitors, "to devise such means as they may 
deem expedient for the efficient visitation of the schools, and to promote the establishment 
of libraries and the diffusion of useful knowledge." 

9. There is a board of public instruction in each county, consisting of local super
intendents and the trustees of the grammar schools in such county. These county boards 
consist largely of the clergy of different religious persuasions, associated with some of the 
most intelligent lay gentlemen in each county; so that the country has the best guarantee 
that its circumstances will admit for the moral character and intellectual qualifications of 
teachers. The teachers are examined, and arranged into three classes, according to a 
programme of examination prepared and prescribed by the Council of Public Imtruction 
for Upper Canada. 
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10. The municipal council of each county is responsible for raising at least an equal 
Bum for salaries of teachers in the several townships within its jurisdiction with that 
which is annually apportioned to them out of the parliamentary appropriation by the 
Chief Superintendent of Schools. The county councils also appoint the local treasurers 
of the school fund, and the local superintendents of schools, and provide for their salaries. 
Special provision is also made for the security of the school fund, against the di,ersion of 
any part of it, and for the prompt payrnejilt of it to teachers at the times specified by law. 
Both the county and township councils have authority to raise any sums they shall think 
proper for public school libraries tmder general regulations prescribed according to ~aw. 
A parliamentary appropriation has been made for the establishment of school libraries, to 
be expended on the same conditions with the appropriation for the support of schools. 

11. The law also provides a system adapted to the circumstances of cities, towns, and 
incorporated villages. In each cit.'· and town there is one board of trustees for the 
management of all the schools in such city or town-two trustees elected for each ward, 
and holding office for two years-one retiring annually. In each incorporated ,illage and 
town not divided into wards, there is a board of six trustees elected-two retiring from office 
and two elected, each year. These boards of trustees, thus constituted, appoint the local 
superintendent, and determine upon the number and kinds of schools, the employment of 
teachers, and all the expenses necessary for the schools in each such city, town, or 
incorporated village; and the municipal council is required in each case to raise the sum 
or sums estimated by the board of trustees for all their school purposes, and in the 
manner that they shall desire. There is also the same pro,ision for the establishment of 
libraries in each city, town and village, as exists in respect to their establishment in each 
township and county. 

12. At the head of the whole system we have a Council of' Public Instruction and a 
Chief Superintendent of Schools, both appointed by the Crown. The council has the 
entire management of the Provincial Normal and Model Schools, recommends the text
books for the schools and books for the school libraries, and makes the regulations for the 
organization, government and discipline of common schools, the 'examination and class
ification of teachers and the establishment and care of school libraries throughout Upper 
Canada. 

13. The Chief Superintendent, who is ex-rdJicio member of the Council of Public 
Instruction,and provides accommodations for its meetings,-appCJrtions the school fund to 
the several municipalities throughout U pperCanada, prepares the general school regulations 
tions and submits them, as well as the text and library books, to the consideration of the coun
cil; prepares the forms of reports and modes of all school proceedings under the Act, and 
gives instructions for conducting them, as well as for holding teachers' institutes; decides 
questions of dispute submitted to him; takes the general superintendence of the Normal 
School; provides facilities for procuring text and library books, and pro,ides and 
recommends plans of school houses; prepares annual reports; corresponds with local 
school' authorities throughout Upper Canada, and employs all means in his power for the 
promotion of education and the diffusion of useful knowledge. He is responsible for his 
official conduct and for all moneys that pass through his department. 

14. Such is an epitome of the system of public elementary instruction in Upper 
Canada. The foundation may be considered as fairly laid, and something has heen done 
towards rearing the superstructure. There bs been an annual increase in the statistical 
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returns of each branch of the common school system since its establishmeut. The system 
is, to a great extent, voluntary. Each municipality exercises its discretion as to whether 
it will or will not accept the parliamentary appropriation npon the conditions specified i 
and each school section does the same in regard to the terms on which aid is offered in 
support of'its school. The general regulations and oversight are such as merely to secure 
a fulfilment. in each locality, of conditions which are required by the legislature-tho 
collecti"e wisdom and yoice of the country-and to maintain a standard of teaching that 
will preyent funds provided for the promotion of knowledge, from being prostituted upon 
ignorance and yice. The working of the ~ommon school system is a great social develop
ment-yet in its infancy, but instinct with life and energy, and fraught with results which 
can be more easily conceived than described. 

15. In addition to the foregoing sketch of the system of public instruction, it may be 
proper to add a fcw remarks on the Correspondence and lJutics cif the lJepartmcnt since its 
Ol'ganization under the School Act of 1841. That law provided for the appointment of a 
PrO\'incial and two .\ssistant Superintendents of Education, (for the Eastern and '1Vestern 
sections of Canada,) and prescribed their duties to consist of apportioning the legislative 
school grant of £50,000-gi"ing £:20,000 to Upper Canada, and £30,000 to Lower 
Canada,-providing forms of reports and corresponding with local school officers i yisiting 
the lI1unicipal districts; and reporting annually to the Governor. At that time the only 
school officers were district clerks, and township boards of school commissioners, and with 
them lhe correspondence of the office did not number oyer three or five hundred letters 
per aunum. The number of districts was 20 i of townships 24;3; and of schools 1169 i
now there are 4:2 counties, ,H4 townships and towns, and 3010 schools. The Act 
of 181:3 transferred the duties of tho above named officers to county and town
ship superintendent" and originated the present system of trustees lor each school. The 
anuual reports were made by the trustees to the township superintendent, and thence to 
the county superintendent,-who transmitted the township aggregates to the chief super
intendent. The Act of IS46 abolished the office of township superintendent, retaining 
that of district superintendent-established the normal and model schools in connection 
with the office, and otherwise largely increased its duties. But the greatest increase in 
the duties and efficiency of the department was made by the Act of 1850, which may be 
classed as under :-(1.) The erection and care of the new normal and moJel school build
ings. (2.) The establishment and care of the depository of maps, books, and apparatus. 
(3.) The introduction of pnblic libraries. (-1.) The auditing of the school accounts of each 
township, cit.", town, and village. (5.) "\.n increase in the number of superintendents of 
from twenty to hyo hundred and fifty i and of municipal councils of fl'Om twenty to four 
hundred. (6.) The payment of the legislative school grant. (7.) Superintending the 
printing and distribution, annually, of 4000 copies (each) of the Chief Superintendent's 
annual report, teachers' school register, and blank school reports for trustees i-of 400 
copies (each) of annual returns for superintendents (three sheets,) and sub-treasurers i 
and fifty for county clerks. These, of course, do not include the additional duties imposed 
by the Supplementary Act of the current year, which provides for the furnishing, semi. 
annually, of 4000 trustees' returns, and, monthly, of the Journal of Education-besides 
grants to poor schools; the Canadian library and museum i superanuated teachers' 
fund i &c., nor the varied and responsible duties imposed by the new grammar school act. 

16. These additions required the adoption of a system peculiar to the several dutie s 
of the department, and resulted in dividing it into three branches :-" Educa.tion 0 flice .. 
,. Council of Public Instruction," "Educational Map and Public Library Deposito~." 
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Bach leUer received is attached to a blank endorsement, having printed on it the 
name of the branch and blank lines for the number, title or name of the writer, post 
office, dates and references. It is then entered in the Register of Letters Received, with 
a summary of its contents, and numbered; and if it refers to former letters, such letters 
are obtained, and their numbers noted with such memoranda as may be necessary. 
Two copies of each draft of reply must be made-the one in the Letter Book, and the 
other addressed to the parties concerned. 

17. "Education Office" branch includes the general administration of the grammar 
and common school laws; decisions on disputes between superintendents, councils, 
teachers, trustees, and people; explanation of points of law; annual reports and returns; 
auditing school accounts; payment of legislative grant; furnishing teachers' registers, 
trustees' returns, &c., and the Journal of Education; the establishment and supervision of 
public libr~ries; teachers' provincial certificates, and such other general correspondence 
as relates to the promotion of education. 

18. "Oouncil of Public Instruction" branch includes the general duties of the council j 
their meetings; appointments in the normal and model schools, and payments of salaries, 
admission ot students, their supply of books and weekly payments; supplying articles on 
the masters' applications; model school fees, &c. ; building, furnishing, and care of normal 
and model schools, and general contingencies and correspondence relating thereto. 

19. "Educational Map and Library :])epository" branch includes the purchase and 
sale of maps, text books, and prints to public schools; books to public libraries; printing 
pamphlets and catalogues; correspondence with publishers in England, Ireland, Scotland, 
and the United States; and with councils, trustees, superintendents, and other Canadian 
Ichool officers, and such other general and financial matters as require attention in 
ordinary book and publishing establishments. 

20. Thus each branch of the department is separate and complete in itself, and has 
its appropriate letter books, ledger, account current, &c., which require great care and 
attention, at the same time that the general routine of the office is attended to. 

21. The correspondence of the department has increased very much since 1850, from 
the following causes: (1.) The increase in the n umber of municipal councils, superin
tendents, and school corporations. A letter or decision to twelve or twenty superinten
dents and councils now, would have answered for one superintendent and council up to 1849. 
Besides a.la.rge number of the superintendents now a.ppointed-unlike their predecessors, 
the district superintendents-devote only a portion of their time to the duties of their office; 
are often changed just as they become acquainted with those duties, and leave to 
the department the task of going over with their successors, the instructions and explana
tions previously issued. Trustees and teachers also, from some real or fancied wrong on 
the part of their local superintendent, or thinking they will readily obtain information 
direct from the department, apply for advice on almost every subject. (2.) The increased 
powers and duties of trustees. In many instances, trustees and councils, and trusteea 
and people, from a wrong interpreta.tion of the extent of their powers, get into disputes, 
and a.ppea.l to the Chief Superintendent. Thus five or six parties will appeal a.t once, or 
a.t different times, and on various peculiarities of the dispute, and extend the correspondence 
to 1I6veral letters, and sometimes over &. year. (3.) The increa.sed interest manifested by 
the people theInlelvlI1 on the subject of Education. A large portion of the correspondence 

Xl 
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of the department relates to the action of the people in the several school sections to 
promote the education of their children, and requesting either advice or explanation. In 
this correspondence the object of the Department is not to deal in any technicalities, 
but to give every possible information; to impart correct views, and inspire proper 
feelings in regard to the great objects and interests of the school system. The unex
ampled prosperity of the country makes the people feel the political necessity of diffiusing 
education, and of fostering that which will best promote enterprise, that wealth and 
intelligence may go hand in hand. As a proof of this, higher salaries are now given, and 
fewer schools vacant than at any former time. 

22. In the 400 annual reports received, the most extensive and minute statistics of 
each of the 3,300 school sections are given; and require examination and revision before 
the Chief Superintendent's annual report can be compiled. Where errors are very 
apparent, the report is returned, or a letter requesting explanations. In auditing the 
school accounts, the receipts and expenditures of each school municipality must be gone 
over, checked, and compared with the return of the previous year, the certified apportionment 
of the legislative grant, and the auditors' report i-where deficiences occur, they are notified 
and a corresponding deduction made from the grant next payable. This has added very con
siderably to the labor of the department this year-it being the fustthatvery minute attention 
could be paid to the returns,-as memoranda on the state of the school fund in each 
township had to be prepared and letters 'written, owing to the careless manner in which 
the sub-treasurers kept their accounts. However, much has been saved by these 
examinations, and more system and care have been introduced into the financial affairs of 
the municipalities generally. All these reports and accounts must be examined before 
the payment of the school grant in July. 

23. In regard to the normal and model schools, every thing required,-flttings, fur
niture, repairs, &c., &c., books, stationery, &c., for 150 students in the normal school, and 
400 in the model school,-is procured through the office, upon the requisition of the 
masters; and these requisitions must be numbered and fyled as the authority for every 
thing done or procured for the institution. The admission of students, their weekly 
payments and receipts, certificates, &c., take place through the same channel, as well as 
all other matters relating to its financial and govermental affairs. It may also be observed, 
that the number of visitors from all parts of Canada and other countries, to witness the 
arrangements for supplying the educational wants of the country, in the depositaries, as 
well ss in the normal and model schools, is very considerable, and is increasing. The 
influence of these visits is very salutary in several results, but the necessary attention 
to the visitors, in conducting them over the premises, and giving them the requisite 
explanations, occasionally occupies the time of some one of the officers of the department. 

24. For the depository, articles are purchased in the countries before mentioned, 
the maps, prints, and tablet lessons in sheets,to be mounted and varni~hed in the Province, 
so that the department may expend as much as possible of the funds at its disposal in 
this country. These are then sold to trustees, teachers,and supenntendents, in purchases of 
from lB. 3d. to £10 or £15 ; and at each sale a memorandum of the articles disposed of is 
made out, numbered, and fyled for reference, and the amounts and number entered in the 
day book. The number of sales amounts to two hundred or two hundred and fifty per 
quarter, and is constantly increasing. This branch has been established, and can only be 
oontinued, upon the ground of the great facilities it a.ft'ords to school trustees in 8very 
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part of Upper Canada to procure, at prices under the retail cost, whatever they may 
reqlrire for the furnishing of their schools. To this is now added the enormous labor 
of procuring and furnishing books for public school libraries throughout Upper Canada
involving transactions during the next twelve months (exclusive of the Depository 
proper,) to the amount of not less than £20,000, but which will save the muni
cipalities not less than £5,000, besides securing various and useful reading to the country. 

25. The Department has adopted every available means to promote the noble objects 
of its establishment by " keeping bifore the people" the natural and political necessity of 
educating themselves and their children, that they may be free, intelligent and enter
prising; as well as by providing facilities which place the best maps, apparatus, lind books, 
in reach of schools and libraries, at prices varying from 5 to 40 per cent. below what 
the public pay at the places of publication. The press, by means of the Journal of Edv
cation, has developed the system, and enlisted the sympathies and enthusiasm of the 
people in its successful operation; and free public libraries are now about to be added 
to the list of means, as a powerful lever for the intellectual elevation and expansion of 
the mind of the country. The grammar schools lately placed under the eontrol of the 
Department are also to be revised and reorganized, that these seminaries may occupy their 
proper position among the public educational institutions of Upper Canada. The whole 
system is now in successful operation; and it has nobly answeH,d the expectations and 
hopes under which it was originated; but the responsibility of developing the faeilitiel 
and means it provides, so as to be promotive of social advancement and national prosperity 
is left with the people themselves, and upon their response rests the future intelligence, 
enterprize, and greatness of Upper Canada. 

26. The following table will show the progressive increase of the Correspondence 
of the Department since 1850-the year in which the present School Act was passed :. 

Number of Letters Received 

Average per week ............................................................................. . 

1850 

1180 

23 

1851 1852 1853 

39 

.. The foliowiniJ ReiJulatiOnl of the Depart1M"t of Public [""truetion for Upp., Oaroad4, 0" the ",hj .. t 01 
Oomm,u"icatiOnl, should be ob.erved by partie. corre.pondihiJ with it oro 8Chool matt ... ,:-

1 • .dppea18 ro t/t8 Chief Superinle1uUnl of 8chco18.-All partie. concerned in the operation, of the Grammar and 
Common School Acts ha.ve the right ot appeal to the chie! superintendent or schools: And he is authorised to decide 
on such questions M are not otherwise provided for by law. But for. the ends ofjusttCfr-to prevent dela.y. and k» saTe 

expence,-it will be necessary fO,r 'n.r party thus .~pea.ling to the Chief Superintendent of SchoolB, 1. To furnish the pari,!' 
against whom they may appeal with a. correct copy of their communication to the chief superintendent, in order that; 
8uch pa.rty ma.y have a.n opportunity of transmitting; also, any explanation or answer they ·may judge e:r:pedient.: ~. To· 
sta.te expressly, in the a.ppeal to the chief superintendent. tha.t the opposite party has been tpWl notified.; as it must not 
be supposed that the chiet superintendent will decide. or form an opinion, on any point affecting different parties, 
without hearing both sides-whatever delay may a.t any time be ocCMioned in order to secure such hearing.: Applicae 
tionf()r adviCe should, in all cases; beftl'sl made to the loca.J superintendent IlAving jurisdiction in the locality. 

2: Oommunicationl gsnerallg.-The parlies concerned are lett to their'own discretion!8 to the forms of. all OODlDltl

nica.tio~ relating to lsc1;tools; for whie:h specific1 instructions, &re not. furnishe~ by the department; but they· &Te reques~d. 
to use large sized, or foolscap paper. In aU communications, however, the number of tM 'c1wo~ section, and the DAme or 
the township, and poft ojftce should be given, as also the 1Wmber8 and datu of any previOUS correspondence UPOIl 
the same subject. 

3, C"",,,,,,,,,,",ationIJ 'With t/t8 a""ernmenl relating 10 Schco18 should be mad. through the Education Office. Toronto, 
asl~1l8uchco:mmU¢~ti?ns" n~t so .mad~, a.re ~ferr~ to the chief superinoon4ent, to be ,broll8ht before Bis Excellcl,lOJ' 
through the proper department-which occasions unnecessary delay and e.pense. 

4; C""''''''''''"'atWnI relati"ll ro t/t8 .tournai of Edm,caUon, ro t/t8 EtJutalwmrl D'1'oiltDrrl, or to Puh~,~, 
aljqU!d be.written on, .. _to .heets from, letters' of appeal, .or. on Iepi queationa, in ord.,. that thllJ IP&3' bnopInIte4 
and claa!i1Ied: . 
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Appendix H. 

GI!NEllAL INSTItutTJONS to School Officers in making the Reports and Ret!1fJl1I required 
by the Common School Acts. 

No.1. General Instructions to Local Superintendents on the Mt:JCk of Compiling their 

Annual Repw( •• 

1. On receIVIng the form of report the local superintendent should make himself 
acquainted with the import of each column, and understand the manner in which it is to he filled 
up j and should any difficulty arise, further explanation will he given upon application,--as all 
reports which may be defective, or incorrect, or not in accordance with the general instructions 
here given, will be returned to the local superintendents sending them; and the townships of 
Buch superintendents will not be entitled to an apportionment of the Legislative School Grant 
until all school returns relative thereto shall have been transmitted to the Chief Superintendent 
of Schools at the time and in the manner required by law. 

2. The trustees' reports should then be examined, and any errors or omIssIons corrected, 
or if unsatisfactory and considered expedient, returned to the trustees with such instructions 
and remarks as may be necessary. But it should be understood that these reports are only 
designed to furnish the local superintendent with such general data as will enable him to com
plete a correct statement of the school affalfs of his township. The local superintendent will 
withhold the payment of the assessment part of the school fund apportioned to each section, 
until he shall have received the trustees' report and semi-annual return, and is satisfied of their 
correctness. 

I.-SCHOOL SECTIONS AND SCHOOLS. 

-8. In the first column insert the number by which each section and part section is known 
in the township reported. 

4. The numeral, 1, will be sufficient to designate such sections as may come under the 
different headings in column~ 2, 3, and 4; but the name of the township with which any of such 
seCtiODS are united, and the number of the other parts of the sectioDs in other townships, should 
be written in full in column 5. 

5. AD other information from part sections (except the amounts paid them from otber 
townships in accordance with the 14th section of the Supplementary School Act of 1853) will 
be f\lrpished to the Superintendent of the township within the limits of which the school-house 
is situated. 

6. Every school section should be separately and accllrately reported on each sheet, 
whether a Behool has been legally in operation during any part of the year or not. If not in 
operation, state -the caUle, and the length of time the school has been discontinued. Where 
rillarl haft become incorporated, their sectioD diviaioDS should _ be particularly Doted. - -But 
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all scbools not establisbed under tbe provisions of tbe Common Scbool Act, and wbicb are not 
at any time, entitled to receive aid from tbe common scbool fund, sb~uld be returned in tbe 
c:olUlDn under the bead of" Otber Educational Institutions," and in no other columns. 

n.-SCHOOL MONEYS FOR TEACHERS' SALARIES. 

7. School Fund.-As tbe legislative scbool grant and municipal assessment, together, 
constitute tbe common scbool fund, and are apportioned to tbe sections upon the same con
ditions, according to tbe semi-annual returns, tbe several amounts so apportioned should be set 
down, wbether the sections have reported or not. If forfeited, they sbould be carried to tbe 
"Total amount received," and "Balance unappropriated j" and tbe cause of non-payment 
statpd. Tbe full amount of tbe legislative scbool grant and municipal assessment for the year 
sbould be accounted for. 

8. Free School Assessments, Rate-bills, and Other Sources.-Tbe total amounts 
received and yet required, from tbe several levies and other sources should be given, either 
together or separately, in columns 9,10, and 11. 

9. Total Amount Received and Paid Teachers.-The total of the sums gJven In 
c:olumns 7, 8,9,10, and 11, sbould make tbe total amount required by No. 12. Column 13 
may be filled up from tbe trustees' report, if it includes tbe amounts in Nos. 7 and 8, which the 
section is entitled to receive. 

10. Balances.-Column 14 will be tbe difference between 13 and 17, and column 15 
will be the difference between columns 13, 14, and column 12. 

11. Column 17 will show tbe full aIDount earned by the teachers,or tbe amount to be paid for 
teaching in the section from tbe 1st January to the 31st December. 

12. Money' raised and expended, or reserved, for rent, repairs, and building of school
houses j ana for books, maps, apparatus and libraries, are not to be accounted for under any of 
the foregoing headings, as separate columns for sucb moneys are provided in another part of the 
report, in wbich they sbould be reported as correctly as possible. 

m.-SCHOOL POPULATION AND PUPILS. 

13. Total Number of Children of &hool Age.-Accuracy in this item is of special 
importance, as it sometimes serves as a basis for apportioning the legislative scbool grant j and 
it is therefore requisite that the return sbould include those resident in unorganised, as well as 
organised, school sections, as far as possible. It also sbows the relative number of children 
attending sehool, and tbose who do not. Wherever any exaggeration is sllspected or complained 
of, the local superintendent should require from tbe trustees a return sbowing tbe names of those 
reported, and the age of each j or the names of tbe parents, and tbe number of cbildren in each 

family. 

14. In union section~, the total numher resident within tbe boundaries of the section 
should be given in tbe proper column, and then divided among the several parts constituting 
snch union section, as directed in No.4 on tbe trustees' reports. 

15. Pupils of School Age.-Tbe object of these columns is, to ascertain how many of 
those returned as school population have attended the school during the year, for a longer or 
shorter period, and received instruction therein j" but whenever tbe number of pupils between 

• See Rem&l'k~ on this subject on page 107 of tbis Report. 
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the ages of 1) and 16 years attending the school, exceeds the number of children of the same 
school age resident in the section, the cause of such excess should be explained. Non-residet 
pupils are to be returned in the section in which their parents or guardians reside; and care 
should be taken so to note tbem that the attendance of children at the schools be not dismi
nished. If they cannot be so apportioned, they may be reported in the section in which they 
attend school with a note explanatory thereof. 

16. The number of pupils between the ages of 5 and 16, (exclusive of indigent 'pupils,) 
and those over 16 years, should be equal to the total number of pupils on the register. 

17. The average attendance of pupils required for this report, is different from that 
required by the semi-annual return, and is obtained by taking the sum of each day's attendaDl:e 
and dividing it by the number of days the school has heen kept open-distinguishing between 
summer and winter, as defined in No. 6 on the trustees' reports. Rut in finding the average 
attendance according to which the school fund should be apportioned, the local swperintendent 
is referred to the instructions given on the trustees' semi-annual return. 

18. Pupils in the Various Branches of Instruction.-Under this head should be reported 
the actual number of those returned as pupils, who, during the year, have received instruction in 
each of the different subjects named. 

IV. NAMES OF BOOKS USED. 

19. The initial letter of the different works used in each branch of instruction will be 
sufficient,-as B. BilIle, T. Testament, N. National, E. R. English Reader, W. Walkingame 
L. Lennie, K. Kirkham, M. Morse, &.c. The great object of these returns is to see in how 
many schools each work particularized is used, more or less, and into how many the uniform 
series of authorized school-books is introduced. ' 

V.-MODES OF INSTRUCTION. 

20. Where more than one of the three modes particularized in the columns under tbi. 
head are adopted, the mode is mixed. 

Vr.-TEACHERS AND THEIR ANNUAL SALARIES. 

21. In reporting the religious faith of teachers, let C. E. be inserted for Church of 
England; R. C. for Roman Catholic; P. for Presbyterian; M. for l't!ethodist; B. for 
Baptist; C. for Congregationalist; L. for Lutheran; and Q. for Quaker, &.c. 

22. The numeral 1, will be sufficient to designate tbe class of certificate held by tbe 
teacher. 

23. The total number of qualified teachers should corre~pond with the number reported in 
the previous columns as having been employed; and where sections have changed their teachers 
during the year, such changes should be reported. The local superintendent will also be par
ticular in reporting the names of all teachers who have attended, or been trained in, the Normal 
School. 

24. The annual salary of each teacher can be correctly estimated by comparing the amount 
paid or to be paid such tea4lhers, with the number of months during which the school has heeD 
kept open. 
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VII.-KIND, TITLE, CONDITION, AND BUILDING OF SCHOOL HOUSES. 

25. All tbe items under tbis bead can be compiled from the trustees' reports, or prohably, 
witb more exactness from the memoranda taken by the local superintendent at his half yearly 
visitations. It is important that the information bere sought sbould he correctly reported, in 
order to ascertain the nature and extent of tbe defective character of our school accomodatioD. 
A knowledge of an evil is tbe first step towards its removal. 

26. Wberever a new school bouse bas heen completed during the year, the full amount to 
be collected or expended for its erection should be reported, in order as (before stated) that 
the financial report of tbe scheol operations of the year may be completed. The kind of school 
bouse built, and whether completed or commenced, sbould also be reported. 

VIII.-LIBRARIES, SCHOOL VISITS, ABD ApPARATUS. 

27. If the trustees' reporh 010 not furnish exact information relative to the items bere 
required, the local superintendent sbould endeavour to correct tbem, as far as possible, and 
especially to ascertain tbe number, kind and extent of otber than public school libraries, and the 
amounts npended for their establisbment and support, as well as in the purchase of apparatll&, 
maps, &c. 

IX.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

"28. The items under this head will show in bow many schools the provisions of the law 
regarding visitors' books, and registers for recording attend..nce, -are acted upon. It is as well 
the interest, as the duty, of the local superintendent to point out to the trustees and people, the 
Decessity and importance .f furnishing their school witb tbe above, and thereby relieve them
!elves, and tbe Department of Public Instruction, of mucb labor and correspondence. 

X.-SEPARATE SCHOOLS. 

29. Under tbis head should be reported tbe denominational and colored scbools,autborized 
by the 19tb section of the Scbool Act, (and no others) and the date of tbeir establisbment. No 
8uch school can come into operation until tbe 25th December of anyone year; nor can it sbare 
in any school moneys raised by tbe local muni.ipality. Female and private schools should not 
be reported in these columns. 

XI.--OTHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 

30. It is the duty of each local superintendent to report, so far as he may be able to 
ascertain, or approximate, the number of educational institutions, and the pupils attending tbem, 
in each township under his care. Besides, it is of tbe greatest importance to know tbe number 
of schools of all kinds. the number of children receiving instructi9n, and the amount of money 
expended for all educational purposes. 

31. Generally, the local superintendent's report should present the most extensive and 
minute analysis of tbe state, progress and pro~pects of education in his township. It 
should be full, complete and correct and compiled accordmg to tbe instructions here given
otherwise nO comparison of the relative advancement of education in tbe several townships can 
be made, nor a correct statement compiled for the annual report of the Chief Superintendent of 
Schools. Wben DO certain data can be obtained, the Superintendent's lflcal knowledge will 
enahle him to approximate the trutb, better tban this department. The whole of these instruc
tionl may be IUIDIDed up in one sentenc&-Iet an answer be given to each heading, and keep 
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the answer within the proper column. 
expense, to himself and the department, 
ati:.:ing his report as above directed. 

Much extra labor, trouble, correspondence and 
may be saved by each local superintendent system-

32. '1 he report, with each column cerrectly filled and added up, should be transmitted to 
the Chief Superintendent of Schools as early in the year as possible-not later tban the lst of 
March. 

The local superintendent will be particular not to fill up the blanks in the endorsement on 
the back of the report; and to transmit his report in as light an envelope as possible. 

No.2. General Instructiom to Trustees and Teach".s on the modB of compiling thei,. 
Annual Reports. 

1. The Rep'Jrt, carefully and accurately filled up, should be transmitted to the local su
perintendent, by the 15lh January, (as required by the 19th clause of the 12th section of the 
School Act of 1850,) after having been submitted to the annual school section meeting, on the 
aeco:Jd \Vednesday in January, for its information and approval. If not transmitted by the 
31st Jauuary, the trustees are liable to a fine of £1. 5s. each, per week for such neglect. 

2. Union School Sections being declared, by the 6th proviso to the 4th clause of the 
18th section of the Act of 1850, to belong to the township in which the school-house may be 
situated, the trustees are therefore required to transmit their report to the local superintendent 
of such township, and to no other: the ~emi-annual return, however ,is to be transmitted to each 
of the superin:endents concerned. 

3. Moneys available for Teacher's Salaries consist of (1) the legislative school grant, 
(2) municipal assessment, (3) school section assessment, or free school moneys, rate-bill or sub
scription, and (4,) amounts received from other sources; such u balances from the preceding 
year, or sp~cial grants, and should include only such amounts as have been received or levied 
for the teacher's salary for the year just closed. Where the several amounts levied have not 
yet been collected, the amount required from such levy, to pay the teacher should also be 
reported. 

4. In reporting the number of children of school age, the total number residing within the 
limits of the section should be gil'en; distinguishing, if an union section, tbe number resident in 
each part of such union section, in the columns for that purpose. The total of the numbers 
belonging to the parts should equal the number resident ulithin the limits. The number of 
pupils between the ages of 5 and 16, and those over 16 years, together with non-resident 
pupils, (but exclusive of indigent pupils,) should be equal to the total number of pupils on the 
register-distinguishing the sexes. 

5. The average attendance of pupils required for this report, is obtained by taking the 
lum of each day's attendance and dividing it by the number of days the school has been kept 
open, distingushing between lummer and winter. 

6. The term summer, in the report is intended to include the 'half year from A.pril to 
September; and thll term cointer,the ~If year from Oc:tober to M~rch. 
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7. In reporting the nllmber of pupils in the ,oariou5 branches of stully, the bighest number 
at anyone time .Iuring the year, in each branch, should be given. 

8. The teacher's salary should be reported either with or without board; and if two or 
more teachers have been employed during the year, the average of the several salaries may be 
given. 

9. Tn reporting the religious faith of the teacher, let C. E. be inserted for Church '!f 
EnglalUl j R. C. for Roman Catholic j P. for Pre,byterian j M. for lJIetlwdist j B. for 
Baptist j C. for GOllgregationali,t: L for Lutheran; Q. for Quaker, s.c. If more thall 
one has been employed, g,ve the reli:?;ious faith and certificate of the one teaching at the close of 
the year. 

10. The figure 1 will be a sufficient reply to all questions .. hirh can be answered in tbe 
affirmati.e. 

11. The trustees being req"ired to supply the several items of information required by 
the report, the local superintendent cannot consider it satisfactory, nor receive it, If any are 
omitted, or carelessly filled up j and as the report of the trustee. must furnish the principal 
data for the report of the local superintendent,'lnJ the annual report of the Chief Superintendent 
to the Governor General and legislature, it is oj the hixhest import(tnce that ,a~h item btl 
carifully and correctly r~rted, alld that NO COLUMN be neglected. 

12. The local superintendent is required not to give a cheque for the last instalment of 
the school fund on the order of the trustees, until they shall have transmitted to him their 
annual report and semi-annual return; neither is their section entitled to the next year's ap
portionment of the school fund, unless the report be satisfactory to the local superintendent. 
See School Act of 1850, section 31, clause 2. 

13. Any exaggeration of any of the items in the report is not only a flagrant disregard 
of truth, but subjects any trustee or teacher guilty of it to a fine of five pounds, to be prose
cuted before any justice of the peace, by any person wh\tever; or such trustee Of' teacher may 
be tried and punished fol' misdemeanor, and forfeit any sh3re in the scho<ll fund. See 13t1l 
section of the School Act of 1850. 

No.3. General fnsfrucfions fo l'rusfces and TeacM1'S on tktl tlompilation of their Slllni-..t71nIl4Z 
lleturlU. 

1. The Trustees are to transmit their semi-annu~1 return as required I,y tbe !jth section 
of the Supplementary School Act of 18!13, signed by a majority of the corporation anti the 
teacher, to the local superintendent, at least within three days after the close of the half 
year; and to give such explanations relative thereto as may be required by such local luperin 
ten dent. 

2. The teacher will enter the number of children attcnding the schOOl 00 each day u 
indicated by the figures at the top of tbe columns, (numbered from 1 to 31, accordlDg to the 
days of the month,) from bis Register, dIstinguishing the ages,and whetber resident or non-resi
dent. Where Sundays and legal or special boliJa.75 occur, tbey sbould be 50 wrjtteD. 

r} 
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3. The Teacher will then sum up the daily attendances of resident children of all ages, 
and the number of days the school should have been kept open, so as to avoid delay, and to 
facilitate the duty of the local superintendent. The attendance of non-resident children need 
not be added up, as they are not to be taken into account in apportioning the school fund, 
except in cases where the parents of such children have property in the section, which is taxed, 
or liable to be taxed, for the school purposes of such section. In such cases they are to be 
returned as residents. 

4. Union school sections will make a return of the full attendance of children at the school, 
upon the form provided for them, and transmit exact copies to each of the local superintendents 

concerned. 

5. The term summer, is intended to include the two quarters, from April to J one, and 
from July"to September; and the term winter, the two quarters from October to December 
and from January to '\1arch. 

6. As it is the duty of the trustees to visit the school and see that the register is properly 
kept, any exaggeration of any of the items in the return, is not only a flagrant disregard of 
truth, but subjects the trustees or teacher guilty of it to a fine of five pounds, each,-to be 
prosecuted before any justice of the peace, by any person whatever; or such trustees or 
teacher may be tried and punished for misdemeanor, and forfeit any share in the school fund. 
See 13th ~ection of the School Act of 1850. 

No.4. General InlltructwM to Local Superintendents in regard to the Semi-Annual Returns. 

1. The local superintendent, before accepting the return, will carefully check it, and, 
of found correct, will sign it as indicated below. All these returns should be fyled away by the 
local superintendent, for reference, and for handing over to his successor, when he retires from 
office. 

2. In order to determine the mean average attendance, according to which the school fund 
should be apportioned, the local superintendent will divide the half-year's aggregate attend
ance of resident children at each school, either by the number of days such school should have 
been kept open, or by the total number of days in such half-year, whichever he considers most 
equitable; but only one of either modes must he adopted for the whole year, and applied to all 
the schools of .the Township. This instruction, however, does not apply to townships in which 
length of time alone is adopted as the basis of distribution. 

3. The general conditions upon which the school fund is apportioned and paid are,
(1.) That the section shall have reported for the preceding year,-(2.) That it appear from 
such report that a school has been kept open therein for at least six months of such preceding 
year by a qualified teacher, and (3) That the semi-annual returns have been sent to the local 
superintendent. The two first conditions do not apply to new school sections. 

lkamined by me, and found to be 

Received day of 

LJCaJ, Superintendent t6 Schools. 

185 
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No.5. General Instructions to County Clerks on the mode if compiling the 'return qJ 
Sclwol lIIoneys. 

The clauses of the SQhool Act, 13th amI 14th Yictoria, chapter .J.S, requiring all persons 
In each county, entrusted with the expenditure of school moneys, strictly to account for all 
moneys appropriated to the support of common schools, arc as follows :-

XX\'II. And be it enacted, that it shall he the duty of the municipal council of each 
county,-fourthly, to see that sufficient security be given by all officers of such council to 
whom school moneys shall be entrusted; to see that no deduction be made from the school 
fund by the county treasurer or sub-treasurer, for the receipt and payment of school moneys; 
to appoint, if it shall judge expedient, one or more sub-treasurers of ,chool money', for one or 
more townships_of such county' Prol'ided always, that each such sub-treasurer shall be subject 
to the same responsibilities and obligations in respect to the accounting for school moneys and 
the payment of lawful orders for such moneys, given by any local superintendent within the 
parts of the county for whicb he is appointed suh-treasurer, as are imposed by this act upon 
each county treasurer, in respect to the paying and accounting for school moneys. 

"Pifthly,-To appoint annually, or oftener, auditors, whose duty it shall be to audit the 
accounts of the county treasurer and other officers to whom school moneys shall hare been 
intrusted, alld report to such council; and the county clerk shall transmit to the Chief Sllperin~ 
ten dent of Schools, on or before the first day of March in each year, a certified copy of the 
ahstract of such report, and also give any explanations relating thereto, as far as he is able, 
which may be required by the Chief Superintendent." 

It is also made the duty of the Chicf Superintendent of Schools, " to see that all moneys 
apportioned by him he applied to the objects for which they Ivere granted ;"-" to direct the 
application of such balances of the school fund as may have been apportioned for any year and 
forfeited "-" to deduct a sum equal to any deficiency in the assessment equivalent, from any 
municipality so making default j"- and" to prepare suitable forms and give such instructions as 
he shall judge necessary and proper for making all returns under this act." 

1. Value if Taxable Property.-In the annllal return, the first money column, requit'ing 
the value of the taxable property (real and personal) in each township, can be filled up from the 
assessment rolls as equalized by the county council, under the authority of the amending assess
ment law, 

Z. Legislative School Grant.-In the next column, if no deductions have been made 
from the legislative school grant, under the authority of the 40th section of the School Act 
the several amounts will correspond with the apportionment transmitted with the circular of the 
Chief Superintendent of Schools, to county clerks. The amounts paid to teachers will be 
contained in the treasurer, or sub-treasurer's return j they will also be accounted for 10 the 
column for total aTlWUnt paid to teachers. 

3. Municipal Sclwol tissessment.-In reporting the municipal assessment, it will be 
necessary to account for the expenditure if the full anwunt if the eq/liwlrllt to the legisla
tive school grant; anti any county or township neglecting to do so, will suffer a corresponding 
deduction in tbe amount of the legislative school grant next payable. The secont.!l'roviso in the 
first clause of the 27th section of the School Act expressly provides, ., that the sum required to 
be levied in luch county in _b year, for the ulari .. of legally qualified teachers, slULll be col-
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leered and p7.id into the ha.nds rf the county tr~asu"er, on or before the 14th day of De
cemher" The same section requires the treasurer to honor any local superintendent's lawful 
orll,>r in behalf of a teacher, whenever such order shall be presented to him, after th.tt date; 
and also requires the county council to make rrovision to enable the treasurer to pay such 

orders. 

4. Balances rf School Fu lid from preceding years.-The county clerk will require from 
the county trea~urer or suh-trea~urer, a slatemt'nt .holVing the amount of money accruing from 
balances of preceding years. Hitherto, no distinct account of snch moneys (except in a few 
instance!) has been rendered to the department, although few town,hips or counties have expended 
the full amount of the school fund in anyone year. Unless thiS is done, no disti>lct or accurate 
a~count of the expenditure of the school fund can be kept in the office; and it is rendered the 
more necessary, since the payment of the legislative school grant has been transferred to the 
department of public instruction. A copy of this statement can accompany the school accounts, 
made out upon a separate sheet; and any treasurer refusing to furnish such statement, may 
deprive his municipality of part of the apportionment of the school fund. 

5. Totals:-The tohl of the foregoing school moneys should agree with the total amount 
received for trac/~er's salaries; as should also the balance and total amount paid to teachers. 
\Vhere balances occur, an explanatory note will be necessary. 

6. Other School lIfoneys.-The several sums paid for other school expenses can be 
obtained from the treasurer's books, and the records of the county council. 

No.6. 17U1tructi01l8 to Sub-County Treasurers on the Mode of Accounting for the Receiptll 
and Expenditure of School Moneys. 

The clauses of the School Act of 1850, 13th and 14th Yictoria, chapter 48, requiring all 
persons in each counly, entrusted with school moneys, strictly to account for the same, are as 
follows:-

"XXVII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the municipal council of each 
county. 

Fo'Urthly,-To see that sufficient security be given by all officers of such councIl to wbom 
IIChool moneys shall be entrusted: to sep. that no deduction be made from the school fund by 
the county treasurer or sub-treasurer, for the receipt and flayment of school moneys: to appoint, 
if it shall judge ell:pedient, one or more sub-treasurers of school moneys, for one or more town
ships of such county: Provided always, that each sub-treasurer shall be subject to the same 
responsibilities and obligations in respect to tbe accounting for school moneys, and the payment 
of lawful orders for such moneys, given by the local superintendent, within the parts of the 
county for which he is appointed sub-treasurer, as are imposed by this Act upon each county 
treasurpr, in re'pect to the paying and accounting for school moneys. 

Fifthly,-To appoint annually, or oftener, auditors, whose ~uty it shall be to audit the 
accounts of the county treasurer and other officers to whom school moneys shall have been 
intrusted, and report to such council: and the county clerk shall transmit to tbe Chief Superin
tendent of Schools, on or before the first day of March in eacb year, a certified copy of the 
abstract of such report, and also give any explanations relating thereto, as far as he is able, 
which may be required by the Chief .superintendent." 
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The 87th section of the Consolidated Assessment Act of 1853, provides that in case of 
the default of any trea.urer to account for and pay over" school moneys or olher public 
moneys of the Province, Her :\Iajesty may enforce the respon,ibility of the county by retaining 
a like amount out of any public moneys which would otherwise be payable to such COUllty, or 
the treasurer thereof; or by suit or action against such corporation: and any party "~~rieved 
hy the default of any such treasurer may reco .. er the amount due, or payable to him, from the 
corporation, as money had and received to I,is use." 

In accordance with the foregoing provisions, and under the authority of the ilrd and 5th 
clauses of tbe 35th section of the ::5cl,?ol Ad of 1,~~O, the Chief ::::uperintelldent of ::5chools 
makes the following regulations for the guidance of the officers referred to : 

1. It shall be the duty of each sub-treasurer of school moneys appointed by a county 
council,-

lstly. Before entering upon the duties of his office, to enter into a bond to such council, 
with two or more sufficient sureties, in a sum at le;"t equal to the annual amount of the school 
fund of his municipality, or such other sum as the county council appointing him Illay dir,'d. 
Any sub-treasurer neglecting or refusing to do so, will not be entilled to receive tbe school 
fund of his municipality; but the same shall remain in the hands of the county treasurer, to be 
paid out by him on the orders of local superintendents. 

2ndly. To procure, and keep carefully a book for enterillg all receipts and payments on 
behalf of common schools-to be entitled ,. common school fund book "-and on retirill" from 
office, to hand o.er the same, with such other accounts, papers and documents as "",1-1 hal-e 
come into his possession as sub·treasurer, to his ",cce',or in office. 

3rdly. To keep separate accounts of the legislati,-e school grant and municipal school 
assessment; and in carrying forward the balances of each year to be careful in di,li"<lIi,hing 
between the balance of such grant and assessment on hand, and the "alance of a"e"" ... nt not 
collected at the date of last return, in order that there may appear no ,Ii'crrl"'''''}" in tbe ""'''IIl,ls 
so reported and carried forward from year to year. \\'here these latter balances alld nOlI-resi_ 
dent taxes, are received, the several amounts can be written in immediately afte,' tbe words 
"ether sources," and tbe total then carried to the money column. But all school moneys 
raised by the town"hip eouncil on behalf of the trustees of a school seclion-being tOllnship 
lIloneys-are not to be included in the school fund account, but in the general account of town

ship moneys. 

4thly. To make up his account of receipt and payments to the last day of Fehruary in 
each year, and transmit a statement of them, together with the original voucbers or receipts, to 
the county auditors on the first day of ,\larch,-or earlier, if all the teacher" have been paid and 
there be no further demand on the school fund of the Fa,' tben last I""t. 

2. Tbe treasurer is not the judge as to the right of the local superintendent to gil·e a 
cheque for any amount specified to a teacher. He bas simply to pay the cheque wben presentell, 
whether he be in school funds or not. See 3rd proviso in the fir>t clal"" of the '27th sec lion 
of the School Act of 18::'0. The superintendt'llt alone is responsible I'or the just expenditure of 
the school fund of his tOlVn~hip. The cheque endorsed by the teacher will be the treasure,"! 
receipt for the amount specified on the face of it, and will constitute his voucher [0" the pay
IJ)ent of such amount in presenting his return to the county auditor~. For convenience and 
exactness, each voucher should be numbered as provided in the return. 
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3. Any sub-treasurer who neglects or refuses to account for all school moneys received by 
him, will not only deprive his municipality of the legislative school grant; but will subject him
self, his suretie" and the county council appointing him, to the penalties imposed by tbe School 
and Assessment Acts. 

4. The county auditors, after examining and checking the suh-treasurer's account, and 
comparing the balances with the preceding year's return, will sign it as indicated below, and 
add such general remarks as they may think necessary. They can also require of the local 
superintendent a statement of the apportionments made and cheques issued by him, to compare it 
with the account rendered by the sub-treasurer. 

5. The county clerk will transmit this return-audited and signed as below-to tbe Chief 
Superintendent of ~chools on or before the first day of April; and retain in his own office, subject 
to order, all receipts, youchers and accounts, relating to the school fund of his county municipality. 

'Ye, the undersigned county auditors of school moneys, having examined the within state
ment of the sub-treasurer for the township of 

and compared the same with the vouchers and accounts presented, have to report, &c. 

Audited day of 185 

} Auditors of Sc!,ool Moneys. 

I certify that I have received tbi~ account from the county auditors of school moneys. 

Dated day of 185 
Cuunty Clerk. 

No.7. General Instructions to Ole/·ks of cities, towns, and incorporated villages, on the 
mode of accounting for school moneys 

1. The Scbool Act, 13th and 14th Victoria, chapter 48, provides that all school moneys 
in the cities, towns, and ~iIIages, ~hall be paid into the hands of the chamberlain or treasurer of 
the municipality, for the common school purposes of the same, subject to the orders of the 
boaad of school trustees of such city, town, or village; and requires the municipal council" to 
appoint auditors, whose duty it shall be to audit the accounts of such chamberlain or treasurer, 
to whom school moneys shall have been intrusted, and report to such council; and the clerk shall 
transmit to the Chief Superintendent of Schools, on or before the first day of March in each 
year, a certified copy of the ahstract of such report, and also give any explanations relating 
thereto, as far as he is able, which may be required hy the Chief Superintendent." Any city, 
town, or village clerk neglecting to comply with this requirement, will deprive his municipality 
of any share in the legislative school grant of the ensuing year. 

Z. For convenience and exactness, each voucher should be numhered, as previded in the 
return; and, after having been audited, lodged in the office of the clerk of the municipality. 

3. The incorporated hoard of ~chool trustees is alone responsible for the just expenditure 
of the school fund of the municipality; and the treasurer is required to pay any cheque presented 
to him for any amount such board may determine. 

4. The balance reported in last return should be correctly carried forward and accounted 
for. 
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Appendix I. 

SELECTIONS from the General Forms and Instructions for executing the provisions of 
the Common School Acts, 13th and 14th Victoria, chapter 48; and 16th Vic
toria, chapter 185. 

[The following selections from the General Forms and Instructions include only those in con· 
stant use by the local school authorities, or which are required for more frequent reference.] 

No. I.-Programme/or the Examination and Classification o/Teachers of Common Schools, 
by the County Boards, prescribed by the Council 0/ Public Instruction for Upper 
Canada. 

TO DE 1;>/ FULL FORCE UNTIL REPEALED OR REVISED BY THE COUNCIL. 

N. B.-Candidates shall not be eligible to be admitted to examination, until tbey shall 
bave furnisbed tbe eKaminers with satisfactory evidence of their strictly temperate habit~ and 
good moral cbaracter. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF THIRD CLASS TEACHERS. 

Candidates for certificates as third class teachers, are required: 

I. To be able to read intelligibly and correctly any passage from any commOD reading 
book. 

2. To be able to spell correctly tbe words of an ordinary sentence dictated by the 
Examiners. 

3. To be able to write a plain hand. 
4. To be able to work readily questions in the simple and compound rules of arithmetic, 

and in reduction and proportion, and to be familiar with the principles on which these rules depend. 
5. To know the elements of Englisb grammar, and to be able to parse any easy sentence 

in prose. 
6. To be acquainted with the elements of geography,and the general outlines of the globe. 
7. To have some knowledge of school organization and the classification of pupils. 
8. In regard to the teachers of French or German, a knowledge of French or German 

grammar may be substituted for a knowledge of English grammar; and the certificates to tbe 
teacber expressly limited accordingly. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF SECOND CLASS TEACHERS. 

Candidates for certificates as second class teacbers, in addition to what is required of can
didates for tbird class certificates, are required: 

1. To be able to read witb ease, intelligence, and expression, and to be familiar witb tbe 
principles of reading and pronunciation. 

2. To write a bold free band, and to be acquainted witb tbe rules of teaching writing. 
3. To know fractions, involution, evolution, and commercial and mental arithmetic. 

[Female candidates for this class of certificates will only be examined in practice and mental 
arithmetic.] 

4. To be acquainted with the elementa of book-keeping. 
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5. To know the common rules of orthography, and to be able to parse any sentence in prose 

or poetry which may be submitted; to write grammatically, with ~orrec~ spelling and punctua
tion the suh,tance of any passages which may be read, or any tOpICS which may be suggested. 

'G. To be familiar with the elemellt, of mathematical, physical, and civil or political 
geography. '" contained in any ,chool geogr~lphy. 

QCALIFICATIO:-;-S OF FIRST CLASS TEACHERS. 

CanJidat.·s for certific:.t .. , as tirst class teachers, in addition to what is required of candi
dates for thi,·d and , .. rond d", certificates, are required: 

1. Tn be acquainted with tl,e rules f II' the mcn,uration of superficies and solids, and the 
elemenh of land ",rwring. 

" To be familiar with the simple rules of Algebra, and to be able to solve problems in 
~imph' aUlI quadratic equations. 

3. To inow the first four books of Euclid. 
+. To be famili.,r with the elemenls and outlines of general history. 

5. To have some acquainLlnct' with the elements of vegetable and animal physiology, 
and ""tural rltilosophy, '" far as tau~ht in the fifth book of the national readers. 

I;. To und,·"st.",d the rroper organization and management of schools and the improved 
metholl, of teal' hing. 

:\. 1,.-Female candidates for first class certificates will not be examined in the subjects 
mentiuned in the first tl"'ee r~ragTaphs under this head. 

Ey order of the Council of Public Instruction for lJ prer Canada, 

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS, 

EDCC" TION OFFICE, Toronto. 
Recording Clerk, 0. P.l. 

Adopted the 3rd day of October, 1S50. 

]'(0. '!,.-Gelle1'al Form of Certificate of Qualificationfor Common School Teachers in Upper 
Callada, to ~e 91'allted by Coullty Boards of Public instruction, in accordance with the 

foregoin9 Programme of Examination. 

This is to certify that of the faith, having applied to the Board of Public 
Instruction for the [COUllty, School Cil'Guit, or Unitcd Counties J of for a certificate of 
Qualification to t.'ach a Common ::;chool, and having produced" satisfactory proof of good 
moral character," the Board has carefully examined [him or her] in the several branches of study 
enumerated in the" Qualifications of [third, second, or first, as the case may be] class Teachers," 
contained in the" Programme of the Examination and Classification of Teachers of Common 
schools, prescribed by the Conncil of Public Instruction for Upper Canada," adopted the 3rd 
day of October, 1850; and having found the said well qualified to teach the several 
brand .. ·, therein named, the Board, as authorised by the '29th section of the Act, 13th and atb 
Yictoria, chapter +'", hereby licen,es him [or lIe1'J to teach any Common School in the 

[If a first class ce!'tificaip, l,ere in8ert tlte lIalile of the county, 8chool circuit, united countie8, 
or city; if a second class certificate, the name of the township; and if a t ltird class certificate 
the name of the 8chool.lection if! Ichich the candidate i8 auth()rised to teach-all to be determined, 
at the discretion of the Board.] 

This Certiilcate of qualfication to remain in force ffor one !lear from the date hereof, 
or until annulled accordiny to law-to be determined by circum8tance, and the ClM8 oj'thIJ 
certificate granted.] 
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Dated this day of , one thousand eight hundred and 

N. B.-The 2nd clause of the 29th section of the School Act of 1850 requires each certificate 
to have the signature of a Local Superintendent of Schools. It should also be signed by the Chair
man of the Board. 

No. 3.-librm of a Notice of an ordinary Annual School Section Meeting, pursuant to the 
twelfth clause of the twelfth section of the School Act of 1850, 13th and 14th Victoria, 
chapter 48. 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 

The undersigned Trustees of School Section, No. , in the Township of 
hereby give notice to the Freeholders and Householders of said School Section, that a Public 
Meeting will be beld at , on the second Wedne.day in January, 18-, at the hour of Ten 
of the clock, in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing a fit and proper person as a School 
Trustee for the said Section. 

Dated this day of , 18 

A.B., ~ 
C.D., 
E.F., 

Trustees of 
School Section 

~o. 

REMARlts.-The above notice should be signed by a majority of the existing or surviving Trus
tees, and posted in, at least, three public places of the School Section, at least six days before the 
holding of the meeting, The manner of proceeding at the Annual 11eeting is prescribed in the 
sixth section of the Act. 

Should the Trustees neglect to give the prescribed notice of the Annual Section Meeting, they 
forfeit, each, the sum of one pound five shillings, recoverable for the purposes of the School Section, 
and then any two householders of the School Section are authorised within twenty days thereafter, to 
call such meeting. See ninth section of the Act. 

No. 4.-Form of Notice, signed by the Ohairman and Secretary of a School Section Meeting, 
to be transmitted by the Secretary to the Local Superintendent of Schools, intimating 
the election of one or more persons as Trustee or Trustees. 

SCHOOL SECTION No. 

TOWNSHIP OF 18 

SIR,-In conformity with the Common School Act, 13th and 14th Victoria, chapter 48, 
section five, we have the honor to inform you, that, at a meeting of the Free holders and 
Householders of School section, No. ,in the Township of , held according to law, on the 

day of , [Here insert the name or names and address of the person or persons elected] 
chosen School [Trustee or Trustees] of said Section. 

We have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient servants, 

D.E., 

To the Local SuperinteDdeDt of Schools 
'9~ 

F.A., 
ChairmaD, 

Secretary. 
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No. 5.-Form of Notice of a School Meeting, to fill up a vacancg created by the !leath, per
manent absence, incapacity from sickness, refusal to ,erve, re8ignation, etc., on the part 
of a Trustee. 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 

N atice is hereby given to the Freeholders and Householders of School Section, No. 
m the Township of , that a Public Meeting will be held at , on the 
day of , at the hour of of the clock, in the ,for the purpose of electing a 
proper person as School Trustee, in the place of [deceased, removed, incapacitated 
from sickness, resignation, or who has refuS(d to serve, as the case may be.] 

Dated this day of , 18 
A. B.,1 Surfiving Trustees, or Trustee, 
C. D., 5 (as the case may be.) 

REMARK.-A trustee who refuses to serve, when elected, forfeits the sum of one pound five 
shillings j but, having accepted office, if he shall at any time refuse or neglect to perform the duties 
of that office, he shall forfeit the sum of five pounds, recoverable for the purposes of the school 
section· but a trustee cannot be re·elected without his own consent. (See ei~hth section of the 
Act.) The mode of proceeding at a meeting called as above is the same as at an ordinary election 
~t the annual school section meeting. 

6.-Form of a Notice for calling a Special School Meeting. 

SPECIAL SCHOOL NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given to the Freeholders amI Householders of School Section, No. 
in tbe Township of , that a Public Meeting will be held at , on the day of 
at the hour of of the clock for the purpose [Here state the object or objects cif the 
meeting.] 

Dated this day of , 18 

A. B.,~ 
C. D. Trustees. 
E. F. 

REMARKS.-It belongs to the office of Trustees to estimate and determine the amount of the 
teacher's salary and all expenses connected with the school j but it appertains to the majority of the 
freeholders and householders of each school section, at a public meeting called for the purpose, to de. 
cide as to the manner in which such expenses shall be provided for; whether, 1st by voluntary subscrip
tion, 2nd, by rate·bill of not more than one shilling and threepence per month, per pupil attending the 
school, or 3rd by rate on all the freeholders and householders of the school section according to property. 
And should not a sufficient sum be provided by either of these means to meet the expenses incurred for 
school purposes, the trustees are authorised by the latter part of the seventh clause ofthe twelfth section, 
to provide the balance by a rate on property as they may think proper. But for all the money received 
and expended by them, the Trustees must account annually to their constituents as prescribed in the 
eighteenth clause of the twelfth section. Besides calling annual school section meetings, trustees 
are authorised to call special meetings to consider the site and erection of a school· house, the mode 
of raising a teacher's salary, or for any school purpose whatever. The object or objects of each 
school meeting should invariably he stated in the notices calling it; and the three notices calling any 
school meeting should in all cases be put up six days before holding such meeting. 
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No. 7.-Form oj' Notification to Trustees of the alteration in the boundaries of their School 
Section. 

TOWNSHIP CLERK'S OFFICE, 

, 18 

Sm,-In conformity with the fourth clause of the eighteenth section of the Common 
School Act, 13th and 14th Viet., chap. 48, I ha\'e to acquant you that the Municipal Council 
of this Township has altered the School Section of which you are Trustee, in the following 
manner: [Here insert the changes which have been made, and the description of the new 
School Section.] These changes will go into effect from and after the twenty-fifth day of next 
December, according to the clause of the Act above referred to. 

You will please communicate this notice to the other Trustees of your School Section. 

I am, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

A. B., Township Clerk. 
To D. E., 

Trustee of School Section No. ,Township of 

RElIARK.-In giving notice of the formation of union school sections, see the remarks at the 
end of the following form No. 8. 

No. S.-Form of intimating to the Local Superintendent oj'Schools the alteration in the 
boundaries of a School Section. 

TOWNSHIP CLERK'S OFFICE, 

,18 

SIR,-In conformity with the fourth clause of the eighteenth Section of the Common 
School Act, 13th and 14th ViBi., ch:ry. 48, I have to acquaint you that the Municipal Council 
of this Township has altered School Section, No. ,in the following manner: [Here insert 
the changes which have been made, and the description of the new Sclwol Section.] These 
changes go into effect from and after the twenty-fifth day of next December, accordmg to the 
fourth clause of the eighteenth section of the Act referred to. 

I am, sir, 
Your ohedient servant, 

A. B., Township Clerk. 
The Local Superintendent of Schools 

RElIARKs.-When the Union School Section is formed or altered, as authorised by the fifth pro
viso of the fourth clause of the eighteenth section, the clerk of the Township in which the schoo'.house 
of such union section is situated, should communicate the requisite notices to the parties concerned. 
See sixth proviso of the fourth clause of the eighteenth section, compared with the fourth sectiou 

of the Act. 

, 
No. 9.-Jibrm of Warrantfor the Collection of School Fees. 

WE, the undersigned, Trustee8 of School Section No. ,in the Township of , in the 
County of , by virtue of the authority vested in us by the eighth clause of the twelfth sec-
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tion of the Act, 13th and 14th Viet., chap. 48, hereby authorise and require you [Here insert 
the name and residence of the person appointed to collect the rate-bill,] after ten days from 
tbe date hereof, to collect from the several individuals in the annexed rate-bill, for the period 
therein mentioned, the sum of money opposite their respective names, and to pay, within thirty 
days from the date bereof, the amount so collected, after retaining your own fees, to the Secre
tary-Treasurer, whose discharge shall be your acquittance for the sum so paid. And in default 
of payment on demand by any person so rated, you are hereby authorised and required to levy 
the :..mount by distress and sale of the goods and cbattels of the person or persons making 
default. 

Given under our hands and seal, this 

A.B.~ t C. D. Corpllrate Seal. Trnstees. 
E.F. 

day of , 18 

To the Collector of Scbool Section No. , Township of 

REMARK.-The trustees being a corporation, the law requires that all warrants and documents 
Bsued by them in that capacity, should have the corporate seal of the school section attached, oth
erwise they may be resisted, and the trustees made personally responsible for such neglect. 

No. lO.-librm of Rate-Bill, as authorised by the second and eighth clauses of the twelfth 
section of the Act-to be annexed to the foregoing Warrant. 

RATE-BILL of persons liable for School Fees, in School Section, No. ,in the Township of 
,for the [month or ~uarte1', q·c.] commencing the day of , and ending 

the day of , 18 

Names of Number of IAmount of rate- Amount of rate 1 Total amount 
PARENTS children attend· bill per [month bill per [month' Amount of of rate-bill for 

or ing School. or quarter, &c.,] or quarter] for Collector's fees the [month or 
GUARDIANS. for tuition. f~l, ",' &0. I" - p~ re", quarter,l &c. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £. s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

- l 
Given under our hands and seal, this 

day of ,18. A.B., ~ C. D. Trustees. 

E. F. [Corporate Seal.] 
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No. n.-Form of Receipt to be given by the Oollector, on receiving the amount named in 
the Rate-Bill. 

Received from rhere inse~t the person's name J the sum of [here write the sum in words] 
being tbe amount of his [or her] Rate·Bill, for tbe [lI1onth or Quarter, 4'c,] ending on the 

day of 18 , 

Dated this day of 18 A. B., Collector. 

REMARKs.-l. The Collector should take a receipt from the secretary-treasurer, for all 
moneys paid him. The secretary-treasurer should also take a recept from the teacher for all 
moneys paid him. The taking and giving receipts for money paid and received will prevent 
eITors and misunderstandings. 

2. Tt.e trustees can raise the school fees by voluntary subscriptions, if they please. Tbey 
can also appoint tbe scbool teacher to act as collector, if be cbooses to accept of the appoint
ment, and to give tbe required security. Tbe trustees can also, if they judge it expedient, 
impose any rate-bill wbich tbey may think necessary for renting, and repairing and furnishing a 
school house, or for the teacher's salary, upon the inhabitants of their school section, or they 
can apply to the municipality of their township to impose and collect such rate for those pur
poses. Should tbe townsbip council refuse to comply with the request of the trustee represen
tatives of a section to impose and collect such rate, the trustees can, without further delay, 
proceed at once to impose and collect the rate themselves. 

3. As tbe scbool accounts of each year must be kept separate by tbe Chief Superintendent 
of Schools, so must the rate-hills. Tbe rate-hills and tbe warrants can be made out for a montb, 
or for one or more quarters of a year, at the same time, as tbe trustees may tbink expedient. 

4. Tbose parents and guardians wbo pay tbe rate-bills to the secretary-treasurer, or col
lector, within ten days from tbe date of sucb rate-bill, and witbout being called upon for it, will 
be exempt from paying tbe collector's fees. 

5. Tbe collector, by virtue of tbe warrant from the trustees, can enforce payment of 
tbe rate-bill by distress and tbe sale of goods, from any person who resides, or has goods and 
chattels witbin the limits of the scbool section. For the mode of proceeding by the trustees, 
in case of persons rated, who may not at the time of collecting the rate-bill, reside, or have 
goods and chattels witbin the limits of the school section, see eleventh division of tbe twelftb 
section of the Act. Sucb parties must be sued by tbe trustees in tbeir name of office. 

6. Tbe trustees sbould make tbe apportionment for fuel in money, as one item in tbe 
rate-bill, and tben exercise tbeir own discretion as to whetber the item for fuel sbould be paid 
in money or wood-fixing the price per cord to be allowed for the wood, describing tbe kind of 
wood, and tbe manner in which it sbould be prepared for tbe scbool. In case any person should 
fail to pay tbe amount of his wood-bill, in tbe manner and at the time prescribed by tbe trustees, 
tbe payment sbould, of course, be enforced in the same manner as that of the scbool teacher's 
salary, and tbe amount, tbus collected, paid for the purcbase of wood. 

No. 12-Form of Deed (or the site of the Common School House, Teacher's Residence. 

This indenture, made the day of , in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight bundred and , in pursuance of the Act to facilitate the conveyance of real pro-
perty, between , of tbe Townsbip, rTown, or City] of 
and Province of Canada, of tbe first part, and the Trustees of School Section Number 
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in the Township of , in the County of , and Province aforesaid, of the 
second part. 

'Yitnesseth, that in consideration of • of lawful money of Canada, 
now paid hy the Trustees of the School Section aforesaid, their successors and assigns for ever, 
all that parcel of land, &c. 

In trust for the use of a Common School, in and for School Section Number ,in the 
To~nship of , and in the County and Province aforesaid 

The said , covenants with the Trustees of the School Section aforesaid, 
that he hath the right to convey the said lands to the Trustees of the School Section aforesaid. 
And that the Trustees of the ~chool Section aforesaid shall have quiet possession of the said 
lands, free from incumbrances. And the said covenants with the Trustees 
of the School :O;ection aforesaid, that he will execute such further assurances of the said lands 
as may be reqUIsIte. 

In witness whereof, the said parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals in the 
day and year before mentioned. 

J. D. [Seal.] 

J. G. Corporate Seal. F.H.~ ~ Trustees. 

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of 

W.E. ~W' 
A. E. 5 Itnesses. 

F. R. 

RE~1ARKS.-1. If the grantor be a married man, his wife's name must be inserted in the 
deed, and this phrase added after the word" requisite :" And, ,wife of 
the said , here by bars her dower in the said lands. 

2. VI-hen, however, the land has descended to the wife in her own right, she must, besides 
joining with her husband in the conveyance, appear belore two justices of the peace, to declare 
that sh~ has parted with her estate in the land intended to be conveyed without any coercion or 
fear thereof by or on the part of her husband; and the certificates of such justices mu.t appear 
on the back of the conveyance the day of its execution. The form of the certificate is as 
follows: "'Ye the undersigned Justices of the Peace for , do hereby certify that on 

day of ,18 , at , the within deed was duly executed in the 
presence of by , wife of , one of the grantors therein named; and that the 
said , at the said time and place, being examined by us, apart from her husband, 
did appear to give her consent to depart with her estate in the lands mentioned in the said deed, 
freely and voluntarily, and without coercion or fear of coercion on the part of her husband, or 
of any other person or persons whatsoever. 

" R. W--, J. P. 
"A. M--, J. P." 

3. If the deed be for the site of a school-house in a city, town or ineorporated 
village, the words, board of school trustees for such city, town, or village, should be inserted 
instead of the words" Trustees of school section number," &'c., in the foregoing lorm. See 
the twenty-fourth and twenty-sixth sections of the Act. 
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.No. 13.-Form of Agreement between Trustees and Teacher. 

We, the undersigned, Trustees of School Section No. ,in the Township of 
hy virtue of the authority vested in us by the fifth clause of the twelfth section of the School 
Act, 13th and 14th Vict., chap. 48, ha"l'e chosen-[here insert the Teacher's name]-who 
holds a --- class certificate of qualification, to he a teacher in said School Section; and we 
do hereby contract with and employ such teacber, at the rate of [here insert the sum in words 
in currency,] per annum, from and after the day hereof; and we further bind and oblige our
selves, and our successors in office, faithfully to employ the powers with which we are legally 
invested by the said section of said Act, to collect and pay the said Teacher, during the con
tinuance of this agreement, the sum for which we hereby become bound-the said sum to be 
paid to the said Teacber, quarterly, [4·c., as the case may be.] And the said Teacher hereby 
contracts and binds himself [or herself] to teach and conduct the School, in said School Section, 
according to the regulations provided for by the said School Act. This agreement to continue 
rhere insert the period of agreement] from the date hereof. 

Given under our hands and seals, this day of , IS 
O.K. 

A. B. ~ ~ C. D. Corporate Seal. Trustees. 
E.F. 
G. H. [Seal.] Teacher. 

ElIARKS.-This agreement must be signed by at least two of tbe trustees, and the teacher, 
and must also have tbe corporate seal of the section attacbed to it, otberwise the trustees may be made 
personally responsible for tbe fulfilment of their agreement, should they be sued by tbe teacher. It 
should also be entered in the trustees' book, and a copy of it given to the teacher. The trustees 
being a corporation, their agreement with their teacher is binding on their successors in office; and 
should they refuse or wilfully neglect to exercise the corporate powers vested in them, they can be 
made personally liable for the amount due a teacber-see sixteenth clause of the twelfth section. 
But should such agreemeut be made between the first October and the second Wednesday in Janu
ary, either party may withdraw after the annual school meeting, unless the agreement shall have 
been signed by two of the trustees whose term of office extends beyond such second Wednesday in 
January, as provided for in the 11 th section of the Supplementary Scbool Act ofl853. And on the other 
hand, the teacher is equally bound to faithfulness in the performance of his duties, according to the 
school law and regulations. See 16th section of the School Actof 1850, and the general regulations on 
the Duties of Teachers. No dispute betweeu trustees and a teacher can be brought into any court of 
law or equity, but must be settled by arbitration, as provided in the 17th section of the Act of 1850, 
and 15th section of the Supplementary Act of 1853. 

No. 14.-General Reglelationsfor the Organization, Government, and Discipline of Oommtm 
Schools in Upper Oanada, prescribed by the Council of Public instruction. 

SECTION I.-Hour8 of Daily Teaching-Holidays and Vacations. 

1. The hours of teaching in each day shall not exceed six, exclusive of all the time 
allowed at noon for recreation. NevertheleS>l, a less number of hours for daily teaching may 
be determined upon in any school, at the option of the trustees. 

2. Every alternate Saturday shall he a holiday in each school. 

3. There shall be three vacations during each year; the first, eight days, at Easter; the 
second, two weeks in August; the third, eight days, at Christmas. 
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4. All agreements between trustees and teachers shall be subject to tbe foregoing regula
lations; and no teacher shall be deprived of any part of his salary on account of observing 
allowed holidays and \"acations. 

SECTION 2.-})uties of Common School Trustees. 

1. The full and explicit manner in which the duties of trustees are enumerated and stated 
in the several clauses of the twelfth section of the Act, renders it unnecessary to do more, in 
this place, than make some expository remarks on the nature of the general duties of trustees, 
and the relations subsisting between them and the teachers whom they employ. The law 
invests trustees with most important functions; they are a corporation, and as such, the owner
~hip and control of the school site, school-house, and all the property attached thereto, is vested 
in them; they are to prO\ ide and furnish the school-house and premises, and apparatus and text
books for the school, and they alone have authority to employ the teacher. Their duties are, 
therefore, of the greatest importance, and they should be well understood. 

2. ,Yhile the tfU'stees employ the teacher-agree with him as to the period during which he 
shall teach. and the amount of his remuneration-the mode of teaching is at the option of the 
teacher: and the local superintendent and visitors alone have a right to advise him on the subject. 
The teacber is not a mere machine, and no trustee or parent ,hould attempt to reduce him to that 
posItion. H j, character and interest alike prompt him to make his instructions as efficient and 
popular as possible; and if he does not give satisfaction, he can be dismissed according to the 
terms of his agreement with his employers. To interfere with him, and deprive him of his 
discretion as a teacher, and then to dismiss him for inefficiency, which is the natural and usual 
result, is to inflict upon him a double wrong, and frequently injures the pupils themselves, and all 
parties concerned. It should, then, he distinctly unllerstood, as essential to the teacher's cha
racter, position, and success, that he judge for himself as to the mode of teaching in his school, 
including, of course, the classification of pupils, as well as the manner of instructing them. 
It is, nevertheless, the duty of the trustees to see that the school is conducted according to the 
regulations authorised by law. 

3. It is therefore important that trustees should select a competent teacher. The hest 
teacher is always the cheapest. He teaches most, and inculcates the hest habits of learning 
and mental development, in a given time; and time and proper habits are worth more than 
money, both to pupils and their parents. Trustees who pay a teach€r fairly and punctually, and 
treat him properly, will seldom want a good teacher. To employ an incompetent person, be
cause he offers his incompetent services for a small sum, is a waste of money, and a mockery 
and injury of the youth of the neighborhood. \Ve entirely concur with the National Board of 
Education in Ireland, in the following estimate of the qualities of a good teacher: 

" A teacher should be a person of Christian sentiment, of calm temper, and discretion; he 
should be imbued with the spirit of peace, of obedience to the law, and of loyalty to his sove
reign; he should not only possess the art of communicating knowledge, but be capable of 
moulding the mind of youth, and of giving to the power which education confers, a useful 
direction. These are the qualities for which patrons [or trustees] of schools, when making 
choice of a teacher, should anxiously look." 

4. Trustees will always find it the best economy to have a commodious schoolhouse, kept 
comfortable, and properly furnished. It is as difficult for pupils to learn, as it is for the master 
to teach, in an unfurnished and comfortless school-house. 
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XXV. CO,XH OF ·WENTWOUTH. 

],Iunicipalities. 

130. The R,',,· J. F. A. S. Fayette .... \11('1"[" awl Barton ............ AncrrRter. 
13t. The R,.'\'. John P,wtP"'ll; ......... Bc\'l,rly ........................... Ei,~:\rall. 
132. The Rev. George Cheyne ......... Binbrook and Saltfieet ........ ::',,'11\' Creek. 
133. Andrew Hall ........................ Flamborough East.. ............. 'Vaterdown. 
134. Richard II. Cradock:-: ............. Flamborough'Vest ............ Dundas. 
135. The Rev. Sailluel Finton ......... GIauforu ........................... HulllilblJl. 

xxn. Cc.\::,n: OF BUL"T. 

136. The Rl". Ale:!:. A. Drnmmonu ... Brantforu ....................... Brantfortl. 
137. The Rev. C. B. Pettit, B. .'I. ..... .l1,,;-I:.1'll .......................... Burford. 
138. The Rcv. Eli.iah Clark ............ Dumfries South .................. St. GC0r~c. 
139. The Rev. 'William Hay ............ Oakbnd .......................... Oakhnc1. 
140. Robert .A.lger ........................ Onnll,.hg" ........................ Branlford. 

XXVII, Corxry OF T"IXCOC'. 

141. James Tisdale ..................... Cuistor .............................. Smithville. 
H2. The Re,. William IIewson ...... Clillinn ........................... Beams1'ille. 
143. Jacob Kennedy ..................... Gaillsborough ..................... ~il1illl\·illc. 
1H. Angus Cooke ........................ Grantham ........................ St. Catherincs. 
U5. J onathnn '\Voolverton, M. D .... Grimsby ........................... Grimsby. 
146. Philip Gr,'gn1'.1· ..................... Louth ........................... Port Dalhousie. 
147. The Rev. J. B. Mowatt. A. ::II ... ::'>iagara ........................... ::'>iagara. 

X::;XIII. Cor~;ry OF WELL,u,'ll. 

14S. John Cronyn,::II. D ............. Bertie .............................. Fort Erie. 
149. Alexander Reid ..................... Crowland ........................... Cro\\land. 
150. Owen :Fares ........................ Humberstone ..................... Stollebridge. 
151. D. D'E\,crarlo ..................... Pelham ........................... Pelhnm. 
152. Robert Robinson .................. ~taJllford ........................... Drnmll1rlllclyille. 
153. John Radcliff ........................ Thorolu ........................... Allunburgh. 
154. Sayers S. IIagar ..................... '\Vainfleet ........................ ::I["rritt.;\'ille. 
155. The Rey. \\~. }L Chri"tic ......... \\'illJ,,~:lb:: ....................... I~'lljpyC\\·a, 

XXIX. Corny OF IL.LDDLI.ND. 

156. William J. Coates .................. Canborough ..................... Dunll'l'ille. 
1:;7. Alexander Winram ................ Cayl.lga North ..................... Decews.ille. 
158. Abraham Nash ..................... Cayuga South ..................... Cayuga. 
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;\~IiItCS. J1.IlIlIil:ipaiitics. Post Office Address. 

159. Albert Bate ........................ Dunn .............................. Port Maitland. 
160. John Mylne ........................ "{ouHon ann Shervruoke ...... Dunnville. 
161. The Rc,\,. Auurew Ferrier,D. D. Onei,la ............................ Seneca. 
162. 'William Jones ..................... Rllinham ........................... Rainham Centre. 
163. William Kcrrott ................. Sencca ............................. Indiana. 
16j,. John Hcasman ..................... 'Valpole ........................... Balmoral. 

XXX. ('or:\TY 0]1' NORFOLK. 

165. James ('o\"l'rnli'l) ............... Chal'lotteville ..................... Vittoria. 
166. John TIrul' ·~lln'·r ............... Houghton ........................ Houghton. 
167. Daniel F. ~\\ay~" .................. ~riddleton ........................ Delhi. 
168. The Rev. Aaron Slaght, Jr ....... Townsend ........................ Waterford. 
169. John A. Barkhousc ............... 'Valsingham .. " ................. Walsingham. 
170. Daniel 'Ycsley Freeman ......... Windham ........................ Simcoe. 
171. George Evans, B. A ................ Woodhouse ........................ Simcoe. 

:XXXI. CO"(":\Tr OF OXFORn. 

172. Benjamin Ellison .................. Blandforu anu Zorra East ...... Woodstock. 
173. The Rev. George l'IIurray ......... Blenheim ........................... Princeton. 
171. Ebenezer V. Bouwell ............ Dcreham ........................... Mount Elgin. 
175. Roderick l\IacdonalU ............... Nissoul'i East ..................... Thamesford. 
176. The Rev. Edward Lonnsbury ... Norwich ........................... Springford. 
177. Gilbert Telfer ..................... Oxford North ..................... Ingersoll. 
1 i8. George Alexander .................. Oxford East ....................... Woodstock. 
179. The Rey. Robert Wallace ......... Oxford 'Vest ..................... Ingersoll. 
180. The Rev. Donald l\IcKenzie ...... Zorra West ........................ Embro. 

XXXII. Cor:\TY OF WATERLOO. 

181. Robert Brydon ..................... Dumfries North, and Waterloo.Aberlosk. 
182. The Re,\,. James Sim ............ Wellesley and Woolwich ...... Hawkesville. 
183. Martin Rudolph ................ 'Wilmot ........................... Hambnrgh, 

XXXIII. COUNTY 0]1' WELLINGTON. 

S 
Amaranth, Arthur, Gara-J 

IS ' J hn C d h d fraxa, Luther, Marybo-
.... 0 a en ea ................. ) rough, Minto, Nichol, Fergus. 

\... Peel, and Pilkington ... 

185. John Kirkland .................... ~ Er~~~I~J:d~:~~~~~~:.~.~} Guelph. 
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XXXIY, C\Jl:XTY OF GI:J;L 

Names. ,J[lIilicipalities. Post Office Address 

.' f First School Distrirt,-J 
186 Th G d Bt'lli.i!!t'li:, ])l'I'U'", E,rl'l'-

· Offias or on............ ......... mont, ~ 0rmanov, ~~lli- Owen Sound. 
,an, awl Sydenham ..... 

187. Samuel Snelgrove .... -. ... ......... l\,lliLlgwulltl,Ellplir:l;:ia, St. Vincent. { 

SeeOl"l School lli,triL"l ._- ~ 

O:-;pr('y):uHl~t.. \~iill't·llt. 

. fThil'd School lJi;<trid'--J 
188 Will' F Artemcsia,Glcnelg,Hol- . . 

· lam erguson._ .... -........... land, Melancthon, and Pl'lcenile. 
Protou., ................. .. 

XXXV. COLxn OF PERTH. 

189. William Rath ........................ County ofPerth .................. Mitchell. 

XXXVI. CUC<TY OF HURON. 

190. John Nairn ........................ COUll:y of Huron ....... Clinton. 

XXXVII. ('11"",TY OF BRUOlii • 

191. William Gunn .. ... County of Bruce .................. Kincardine. 

XXXVIII. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX. 

192. Robert P. Tooth .................. Adelaide ........................... Adelaide. 
193. Archibald Campbell ............... Carradoc .... _ ........ _ ............. Delaware, 
194. The Rev. R. Flood, M. A ......... Delaware ........................... Delaware. 
195. John W. Kerr ..................... Dorchester North ....... -. ...... London. 
196. The Rev. William Sutherland .-.Ekfrid .............................. Strathburn. 
197. The Rev. M. Wilkinson ......... Lobo ............................... Lobo. 
198_ The Rev. C. C. Brough, A. B ... London ........................... London. 
199. J. B. Winlow ........................ Metcalfe ........................... Napier. 
200. Archibald Currie ................... Mosa and Aldborough* ......... Wardsville. 
201. Charles Hardy ..................... Nissouri West .................. London. 
202. Alexander Strathy .................. Westminster ..................... London. 
203. The Rev. James Skinner ......... Williams ........................... London. 

• Aldborough is a Townllhip in the County of Elgin. 
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XXXIX. Con'T, OF ELGr:;. 

_ ..... '-.7mes. 3!u il icipalitiu8. Post Office Add,·esB. 

~C'. Is~ac IItlg:!cs ..................... 1;.,., il:l'n .......................... Yicnna. 
I Dorchester ~()uth and I \ I 

:2.).:;. The TICY. r: l:i,unll Sheppard 'I ~hlabide \ • : mer. 

2{ I;;. ::, ebon :\[cG.-"l'yill, ::\1. D ...... .! hlil\\ i"lt ... ... ...... . .. T,\ 1'('()lluclI. 

~07. Hiram Llllll:·." .................... South1YOld .... Fing.,!. 
208. 1!wlIJCl' i.l:tllicl ..................... Yarmouth ........................ Pori Stanley. 

XL. Cocxn: OF KEXT. 

20D. The Tb. John Gunno ........... 1 Ca~ll~~~C~I~;~~c'.~~.W~, .. ~~l.~ ~ Zone :Hills. 

210 .. ~. C;ll::pbell .......... ('1':11],·',". Hamil'll & lfo11'arci.Chatl,am. 

P , '. DO\'el' E:l,t and \\'('SI,} Ch. tho 
211. A. . t'.lieU' ......... I ; 1,1'","[ & Tilbury £'I't. u am. 

212. Philip .I..n:re,,' ...... Raleigh ...... ......... ...... ... Ch::tilam 
21:3. '1'.10111:1' i.; .", \\ j,';, .................. Honmey ........................... Homney. 

X·;~T. Cm'XT¥ OF L.DIDTO:;. 

211. Til<' TIc .... Gcor:;e C:~s('... 13vo:lll·lll:·t ...... 'yarwick. 
21;:; .. J":lIl ~!,·i'" 'lln:! ................... Brooke alld J:.lni,ki!lell ....... SlltheJiunu Corners. 
211i. The j;,., .. C;-. J. H. Salter,D .. \ ... ~\I,.l)I'c allLi S:lrnill ...... ..:\loore. 

21 i. C':u·;dni·bcr BLl;dell ............ Plympton ....................... Hilloboro. 
21::'. \\,iili.l"\ Putterson .................. Somhrll ........................... Sombra. 
2W. The ReL ,T'''''''o ~Iockridge ..... '\'.,n'.ick .......................... 'Varwick. 

:l:1,1I. COl:XTY OF ESSEX. 

~20. The Re\,. I'1'2.Jelick :.hck. ........ Anderdon .............. .. .... Amher~tbllrgh. 
22 L The Re'·. F. GJ"C Elliott ......... ('"lch2.;tL'r .......................... C"khester. 
no).) .J:llJ!~'''' I~i~l~· ................... ,' Gthfh ld ........... ". ' ........ " .... I(iJlgsyille. 
~2:3, John ~Illi'r~:.- ......... ,.. ...:.bidstone ........................ :\I:ti,btOllC. 
~:21. ThOlnas lIawkins ................ Jlalden .............................. Anlh('rstburgb. 
225. J ol1atb~n Wigfield .................. ::\[cn;C';t .............................. l\Iersell. 
226. Franci; Graham .................... .J1,,,·hc,jer ........................... Belle RiYer. 
22i .. JO'L'[.il .\. Yernlis, :il'1.D ........... S~llcl"ich ........................... Sandwich. 
2:2~ . ..:\ ll'.\Jlld!'l' Cr:1ig .................... Tilbury "rest ..................... COlnbcr. 

"Dawn and EuphellJla are Townships in the COltllty of L,mutOD. 
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Names. JEanieipalilies. 

CITIES. 

22\). J. B. Boyle ............................................................... Toronto. 
230. James Kirby ................................................................ IIamiltoll 
231. R. S. Henderson ........................................................... Kingston. 

TOWl'S. 

232. The Rev. William Gregg .............................................. n ,l1l,\·ille. 
233. 'Wellesley Johnstone ...................................................... B,·antl'ord. 
234. The Rev. James Cooper ................................................. Bl"vckYille. 
23.3. Alexander Workman ......................... " ..................... 1).I'to\'\'n. 
236. Benjamin Hayter ............................ ' ..................... Cobonrg. 
237. Charles Poole .............................................................. Corn\'\'all. 
338. J. :II. Thornton ............................................................ Dundas. 
23\). The TIe\'. Alexander :lIar Kid .......................................... Goderich. 
240. The Rev. 'WiIliam F. Clarke ............................................. London. 
241. T. H. John80n .............................................................. ::'\iagarD.. 
242. 'V. O. Buell ................................................................ I'erth. 
2±3. The Rev. Edward Roberts ............................................. Peterborough. 
244. George Gille.pie, :lI.D .................................................... Picton. 
245. The Rev. Jonathan Shortt ............................................... Port Hope. 
246. The Rev. Robert Boyd ................................................... 1'n·'l'"tt. 
247. The Rev. Joseph E. Ryerson ............................................ ::;t. Cathel'ines. 

TOWN lIUNICll'ALITIES. 

248. John l\{cLeod .............................................................. Amherstburgh. 
249. The Rev. John Douse ..................................................... Barrie. 
250. Thomas Cross, :lI.D ...................................................... Chatham. 
251. Jolm Kirkland ............................................................. ·(;uclph, 
252. The Re\,. George Bell, A.B ............................................. Simcoe. 
253. The Rev. WilliamS. Bull ................................................ Woo(l8tock. 

VILLAGES. 

254. Berlin. 
255. William T. Bonte ......................................................... Bowmanville. 
256. The Rev. James Pringle ................................................. Brampton. 
257. William Macpherson ...................................................... Caledonia. 
258. The Rev. W. M. Christie ................................................ Chippewa. 
259. The Rev. James Strang ................................................... Galt. 
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Names. Municipalities. 

260. The l~l'L Robert Wallace ................................................ Ingersoll. 
261. The Rev. R. H. Thornton ................................................ O~hawa. 
26:!. Tha Rl'L David Caw ...................................................... Paris. 
263. Otto Klotz .................................................................. Preston. 
2lj-1. The Rev. John Flood ...................................................... Richmond. 
265. St. Thomas. 
266. The Rev. John Bell Worrell ............................................ Smith's Falls. 
267. John Stewart ............................................................... Stratford. 
268. William James ............................................................. Thorold. 
269. F. J. :McGnire ............................................................. Trenton. 
270. S. S. Macdonell, M.A ................................................... Windsor. 
271. Simon Newcomb ........................................................... Vienna. 
272. Yorkville. 


